
Am TRACT 

Thi,s thesis sets out to examine a medium-sized co. Wicklow 

improving estate before , during and immediately after the gxeat 

famine. The basic primary eour-:!e used is the joumal kept by the 

wife of the landlord throll8h<>ut the I840s i using it and corroborative 

ma·terial , the lives led. by Colon.el Henry and Mrs. Elizabeth Smith 

on their estate of Bal.tiboys near K.lessington, some twenty miles 

south of Dublin,. are described and the condition of all living on 

the estate investigated. 

There are four parts. In the first I establish the impr'JVing 

character of the Smiths and set their estate into the context ~f 

their neighbourhood. A number of points from their backgrounds are 

emphasised and the upbringing of the family and organisation of 

servants is examined to establish the principles on which the 

household was run at :Ba.ltiboys. 

In the second part I analyse the organisation and administration 

of the estate , paying particular attention to the improvements that 

were inaugurated. I then examine in as minute detail as is possible 

with a basic source like a daily journal the lives led by the tenantry, 

craftsmen and le.bourers living on Bal tiboys. ; two test cases are 

looked at in detail to establish the quality of life led and the 

effectiveness of landlord control , marriage patterns and emigration. 

The third pa.rt is a detailed examination ofthe two subjel'~ts 

that feature prominently in Mrs. Smith's joumala , religion nnd 

education. I show what her own views were in general and as far 

~ the main developments of her time-a are concerned. In :rarticula.I'. , 



I chart the deterioration of relations \11 :1 th the local priests and 

the connected problems she had with the estate schoole. 

The first three parts are an attemyt to illustrate and analyse 

the condition of this estate about which so much is known on the eve 

of the greatest chall8J189 the Smithe' could have met. The last pa.rt 

e.:i.:aminee how Ba.ltiboya managed to survive ; the parts played in this 

' survival by Government help and those by all that had been achieved 

on Baltiboye in the previous fifteen years. The conclusion sugg~sts 

ways in which what can be established as happening on :Baltiboys has 

an importanca ~"yond :the estate. 
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PART I 

The Smith Family, Baltil?_~ a.nd Blessington. 

Introduc !.;ii~ 

Two miles outside Blessington,, ·t.he Co. Wicklow market town .fif-

teen Id l es south of Dublin, a penins1tla. juts out into the reservoir 
' ' . 

that was formed forty years ago with the flootiing of the confluence of 

the King's and Liffey Rivers. In shape it slightly resembles a 

capped and belled Punch-1:!.ke figure gazing east towards Ballyknockan 

and the Wicklow Mountains. There ·is a mods:- n bridge linking the 

northern tip with the road leading i11to BlessingtonJ from it there le 

a prospect of an elegant two-storey ear~ nineteenth century dwelling ,, 
-house clearly once the centre of the estate that supported it.. This 

is Balti'boys House and the peninsula follows the outl..-f.ne of the ori-

ginal estate or Baltiboys which, rising to a height of nearly 1,000 

teet above aea level,, toras the bulk of the townl.&nd of Lower 

Bal tiboya in the barony of Lower Talbotstown. 

Thia house and estate in the eighteenth and ninet&enth century 

were the properlf7 of the Smiths of Baltiboys ·and the purpose o.f this 

thesis is to examine them in the 1840s :tn an attempt to discover the 

lines on which they were organised, the various roles played b.1 the 

Smith tardly, the ,,condition ot the esta.te on the eve of the Fain.we and 

how it man.aged to eurvive the greate111t test imaginable to the Smi:t.hs' 

~gement. 

The first Smith of whom anything: is knowri is John Sm! th who died, 
1 

according to the records in Bless:tngt.on Church, on the 23rd &,rch 

----~------~-----

1. I am srate.ful to Canon R.K.W. Lowe for so kindly allow.1.ng me t.o 
examine this m.oet interesting record. 



1790 ttof a long, teidioua illness, leprosie.•. It is possible that his 

preswaabl7 miserable end was to soae degree compensated by the life of 

an eighteenth century- squire that may be deduced fran the stor7 told ,, 
in Ninette de Valois~ autobiograpb;r' · about her great-great-grand-. .. 
father's "leap into the river on his faTOurite hunter - just 1:i chal-

lenge to his horsemanship after a hunt supper", that was reco?'ded on . 
the old .five-arofied bridge. The eldest of his two sons was "iJ. 1.~o 

called John and appears to have inherited his father's most rakish 

char& oteristics. He abandoned Bal t:lboys and spent llUOh of his adult 

lite in Paris whe~ he Acquired ~ wife and perhaps a new religion, 

which is unlikel.1' fully to explain the lack of concern he f(ll t about 

the impact ot the 1798 rebellion on the area around Blessirigton. 

Where .the incUJ11bent of the pariah carefully penned into thu register 

that 

~ From May 23 ·i798 Ho Registr;y kept in this Time, the countr 
being in a state ot horrid, unnatur&:I.!, unprovoked Rebellll)ll, 
in which the PAPISTS murdered many Persons in cold Blood who 
had not carr.ied .lrsns against the REBELS, but mer~ly becat1se 
they were PROTESTANTS, 

the likely inditterence of the landed pro~rietor of B9.ltiboys may be 

deduced trom the fact that his only recorded reaction was to sell the 

lead trom the foot ot his house whi.oh had been partially des·troyed. 

· · ·· He eTentuall.y died in 1829 Wheretipon his ;younger brother Hanry· 

succeededJ he was with the help of his wife to restore the fortunes qf 

the .estate so that they were enabled to meet the challenges of' the 

1 840s head on. 
2 

1 • Ninette de Valois "Come Dance With Me" (London, 1957), · p. ~,n -~ • 

2. She referred to the magnitude of this task in 18471 "We found a 
nice mess when we came home from India - rags, ruins, quarrels a.nd 
six thousand pounds of arres..-..~s." 
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Henry Smith despite iutermittently poor health bad forged ~ career 
1 

for himself in the 5th Bombay Cavalr,y , a regiaent of the :East India 

Company fro• which he resigned on succeeding to Bal tiboys. His wife, 

Elizabeth Grant or Rotbiemurchua, he met in India where her father was 

in the process or retrieving fUil.7 fortunes hitherto set on a downward 
2 . 

spiral by his unsuccessful political aap~tiona. It is due to 

Colonel Smith' a aathma, vi thout which he probabl.7 would not b&ve had ·· · · 

. to resign his comaiasion, and hi• wite•s organie1hg abilitie• as ahe 

leamed to play the major role in the rmm:Jng of the estate, that 

Balt.iboys becaaa transtoraed in the 1830s. That we know so much tO 

be cibl.e confidentl7 to rorer to a tranaformatf.Dn 1• due to the wealth 

of material contained in the unpublished source that is the basis ot 

this thf)sis. Mra. Elizabeth Smith or Baltibo7s ·was an inveterate 

journaliser and fro• the f~st day ot 1840 kept a diar,y trom which 

the:l.r lives and those ot the upper and huable claasee around thea can 

vividly be pieced bogether. 

The Smiths' first task was to set about rebUilding Ba~tiboya 
,. 

Hou..~e. We are fortunate to know a little ot how they set about this, 

thllnks to a di.fferent journal, this tiae kept in 1831 b7 Mra. Smith's 

elde1r sister Jane3 whose first raarr~ge was t~ a Colonel Pennington. 

They visited Blessington in October 1831. and' on Monday 10th they were 

dri ,ren to view the old house (''a mere ruin now") and the posaibili ties 

1 • The Army List tor December 1 831 , p. 1 7. 

2. See infra. Part IV, ch. 3, p. 489. 

. 
' 

J. A. typescript is in the possession of Mrs. Saith's great-grand
daughter, ,rs. KO)"r& 1uller. The Grant si1~ers were inveterate 
scritie1·s and Elisabeth and Mary's li ter&r1' earnings (no leas than 
£100 one year) were a great help to' their father when he tell on 
bad times • 11 I shall never forget 'lD:1' aother reading froa the Y,l
erm Gazette a cr:f.ticis11 in a new periodical "'lbe Inapectortt in 
which our oontr1but:1.ons appeared and were ·D&Md as the beat (28. 
2, 1844). 
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i t presented: 

It is now in a very curious state of abandonment. The house, 
I believe, was dismantled for the sake a: selling the materials 
when the old proprietor determined to live abroad. But a 
great proportion of the walls are let't standing and cover a 
very considerable area and with offices and hall there are more 
than twice the quantities of stones it would take to build a 
convenient mansion. 

A difference of opinion emerged as to the site of the new house ("we 

spent a good long while in walking about, cogitating and arguingH) but 

there was no doubt that their basic essentials_lay to hand, as indeed 

1 
did the skills of tradesmen and craftsmen able to convert these raw 

materials into the classical facade of the late HClassic Irish House 

of the Middle Size'.2 t :nat finally emerged. Ninette de Valois wrote 

of it:i 

'l'he original house was burnt in the risin~ of 1198; the house 
uas now a long two-storied building with a spacious network of 
basement rooms. It was a typical Irish county house of about 
1820-JO, late Georgian in part, consisting of one 111&in wing and 
two smaller ones. 3 

This was to be the home of Colonel and Mrs. Smith and their family, as 

woll as the centre of all that went on in the estate, through the 1830s 

and 1840s. 

1 • For a detailed consideraticn of the tradesmen working on the estate 
in the 1840s see Part II, Ch. 3. 

2. Maurice Craig Classic Irish Houses of 'the Middle Size (London 1976)1 
al though this elegant survey notes the "relative poverty" of the 
distribution of such houses in Wicklow down to the South East, its 
comment that one in Kilkenny three hundred feet above sea level is 
"mildly surprising" reinforces the opinion that the area around 
Blessington, similarly situated, was unusually well endowed, p.37. 

J. Ninette de Valois, p. 4. 
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Anyone crossing the new bridge onto what ts now the Baltiboys 

penins Qla and catching sight of' the old house situated in its demesne 

and surrounded by tastefully sited plantations would naturally asswne 

that it had formed part of the patchwork quilt that was in this part 

of Lei.nster, as elsewhere in nineteenth century Ireland, the history 

'::> f the relationsh:i.p betwem:1 landlord and tenant. In fact, and this 

ia the justification of all that I have attempted in this thesis, . . , 

because so much of the life of the family, the _tenantry and the 

landless labourers on the estate can be pieced together from Mrs. 

Smith's journals and ~orroborated from other printed sources, this is 

an example where even in the absence of estate papers proper, in a 

very real sense it is possible to attempt the recreation of the lives 

led by most sections of society on the estate and even in the neigh

bourhood in the 1840s. 

,. 



Chapter One 

Baltiboyss A Co •. Wicklow Improving Estate before 1840. 

On 7th January 18L.O, a week af·ter she had started the Journal 1 

which was to be part of her life for the next forty-five years, Mrs. 

Smith of Baltiboys set out her intentions: 

It is for you, dear chlld.J~l~n, I am keeping this journal. I 
have often during my l :lfe done so before by starts for my mother 
or my sisters when we were separated, and I have o~en regretted 
that I had not continued to do it for myself feeling it·might 
have been both an interesting and a useful record. Reading 
Mr. Wilberforce2 detern1ined me to begin even at this eleventh ... . 
hour., and because it is the eleventh hour . My experience of 
life, my love for you, my anxiety about yQu, all make me anxious 
to devote myself to your welfare, and if it should be Pod's will 
to take your parents from you, my children, the voice of your 
mother from the grave rnay be a guide and a protection. I am 
not young - and I am not strong. I shall be 43 next May, your 
father will be 60 in March and he has been more than 25 ;rears in 
India. Happiness, comfort, and care may lead us on yet many 
years - but we go sooner - before your principles are secured. 
An uninterupted course of prosperity you are not to expect nor 
would I ask it for you. God chastens whom he loves. But I 
long to see your tempers so controlled, your habits of industry 
and activity and kindness so fixed, your hearts so truly given 
to God that you may be enabled to bear the sorrows and disappoint
ments of life With patience, as sent for your good by Him • that 
you may avoid the temptations of p:t-Ospe~ity, diligentlY--examining 
your hearts which will direct you right if you prove them faith
fully remembering for Q.2.d 1 s 9lke to do your duty in that state of 
lif~ into which it shall please Him to call you. 

This extract from. 7th January 1840 contain~ 11&ey of_ the character-

istics of her writing ;mich will need to be examined later - her con

cern i'or her family, their upbringing, their place in society,3 her 

1 • 'The hard-backed notebooks into which Mrs. Smi.th wrote her Journal 
entries are in the possession of her great-grand-daughter, Mrs. 
Moy.ra Fuller. It was copied and typeft forty years ago; this is 
the version I have worked from. ~ 

2 .. Life of William Wilberforce by Samuel Wilberforce, 5 Vols. & 2 
Vols. Correspondence (1BJBT. This was bought by the local Book 
Club Mrs. Smith organised and at the auction taking place after 
all the members had read it, she retained the whole set at less than 
half price. 

J. See Part I, Ch. 2 and J. 
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1 
rel:lgion - and which hint at their value as a source, but for the 

monnmt 'its interest lies in the emphasis she places from the start. on 

her Journal as a "guide and protection" for her family. 

Colonel Henry Smith had married Elizabeth Grant in 1629 in Ind1.a 

pne week after he had received the news of his brother's death which 

left him the decayed estate of Baltiboys. By 1640 they had been a 

decade on the estate and had rai~ed a _ .fanily ot threeJ her Journals ... , 

are both a conunentry on all that they achieved ~d how the rising 

generation might aspire to carry on their good work. 

These ,Tourn&ls are 'the basis of my attempt to examine this family 

and this eiri;.ate bef'ore, during and after the Famine years. Although 

th~y were to continue · '1" :lght down to the month before she died, they 

are fullest during this decade and conveniently~ they can be considered 

as a unity with the family moving to lodgings in Dublin in August 

1651. 
2 

These Journals come firmly into that category described by Robert 
. 3 . 

A. Fothergill as "the journal of conscience", a sort or daily self-

examination, but ov&r the yenrs she herse~t gives a nwnb~r of difter-

ent descriptions of what she was trying to achieve, from which a 

~leu!lrer idea of her motives emerges. 

2. 

J. 

See Part III, ch. t. 

The family's first move was to Kingstowrl, in tact, to lodgings at 
no. 1 Haddington Terrace~ after a month they moved to a more cen
tral house at 14, Baaaau Street. 

Robert A.. Fothergill Private Chroniclesa .A. Study of English 
Diaries (Oxford 1975) p. 83~ 
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These range from provi ing na safety valve at the time fo:r MY' own 

great griete", writing a "'chronicle or rq times" and "acting Biehop1 

Burnet to posterity", to the moat immediate of practical purposes• "it 

educated m;yselt in thp way of rq duties". Her most eloquent descri p-.. 
tion was written after reading the letters between ~arlotte a nd 

Hl.unboldt2 on 4th July 1853. 

What Charlotte was to Humboldt this odd journal is to me. There 
are natures not all sul'ficient to themselves, they MUst have a 
confidante, contemplative natures too, unsocial rather, yet they 
must speak their thoughts.· Lord Jeffrey3 used to utter his to 
Jane and me, the trees on Corstorphine Hill might perh&ps have 
done for him, he had his Renew too. We poets must uttev pub
lish is SDther arta1r, but write we must if we have none to 
spqlc to. · It ;l.s not in • apirit of arrogance that I say we, all 
a:re poets who think and feel and compare and remember; there are 
d,egreea in au ranks, the rank j,tself is an honour, a ble:!S$ing, 
those on the lower lines have still a place and they rise .• rise 
by th'!r own taprovement, and they feel it and it rewards them; 
and if they are more eas1~ offended by contact with less intel
lectual natures, they have higher pleasure in an intercou-rse with 
superiours, whether in books, or by letter, or in con.versation, 
or refiexion. Dear little journal, what a blessing you have been 

I 

1. Gilbert Burnet (164.3-1714) Bishop of Salisbury (DIB)J Macaulay-'s 
Historz of !fngland, ch. 7 contains an, appropriatedescription which 
would have appealed to Mrs. Smith - "Alane among the maey Scotchmen 
who have raiaed themselves to distinction and prosperity in &lgl.and, 
he had that character which satirists, novelists and dramatists 
haTe agreed t6 ascribe to Irish ad-v:enturers." 

2. Willi&lll von Humboldt (1769-1836), brother to the celebrated natur
alist, throughout a long public life in Prussia, corresponded ~e-

. tween 1814 and 1835 with Charlotte, a girl who had deeply impressed 
him during a holiday at P,yrmont1 the letters were edited and pub-' 
llshed in the 1840s - Mrs. Smith may have read Catharine M.A. 
Couper's Letters of Willi8.Jll von Humboldt to a Female Frien.d (London 
1849) and must have noticed, in order to write about the correspon
dence as she does, that atter the initial meeting they nev9r saw 
one another until •they were in the decline of life, and then only 
casual~ for a tew hours". (Letters to a Laciy b:y the Baron Wil!ia.m.....!£!! 
Huraboldt (1849) with an Introduction by Dr. Stabbing, .P· v)~ 

J. Francis, Lord Jeffrey (1793-1850) the celebrated Scottish judge and 
founder ot the Edinburgh Review, whose society Mrs. Smith and her 
family much enjoyed during her early days in Edinburgh& however one 
should not read too much into the ·Ilffi 's comment that he was "chi·val 
rous to women with whom he l i ked tocultivate little flir tationsn. 
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to me, mine would have been a dreary life but for the com
panic,nship of pen, ink and paper; to sit and think is not 
sufficient, 'N8 must e.x;press our thoughts. There is just one 
di~advantage attending this indulgence, - I haYe to watch lest 
it. becoe too eDgrossing, almost selfish and hinder the necessary 
activity in tho discharge of duties. 

'!'his extract has a lot to say ab.out her background, her views of how 

people can improve themselves, her relationship with her husband and 

h·er duties, but here they are blended to produce her apologia, and ir1 

the end she regarded her Journals above all else as a com11union with.:. 

out which her lite would have been the .more hUmdrwa. 

There was also to be a practical use tor them, which she foresaw 

in 18421 "Here ends October and it I intend this queer sort ot Journal 

o:r mine to be a. t all interesting to us 1n our setddotage, when the 

f :treside will be the bvtter ot the enlivening recollections of 110re 

active days, I had better write a little more 'regularl:7 in it than I 
' 

haw done of late." It is perfectly clear from the Journal• that 

Colonel Smith1 after an active life as a soldier, waa forced b,y ill

ness even in the 1840s to leave a considerable part of the management 

of the estate to his wife. Much of the details of thif she recorded 
~ 

in the Joumals, and later he was to get great pleasure from her 

reading to him from the• in his ••send.dotage". In the summer of 1856, 

by which ·time the Smiths had moved to Dublin, tor exalll.ple 1 he would 

come home early from his Cl.ub for her readings. Indeed she became 

consctous ot their sh1::>rt-comings 1 

••• at one time I kept them very carelestsly, not enterinc ll&l.t' 
the events that occured to us and thdn glancing at tho as if 
anyone but myself could possible understand these allusions to 
matters unchronicled. Still with all its impertectione, and 
they are naany, it is excessively amusing to us who are interested 
in the details. 

She does herself less tha11 justice on this score. So few are the 
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"matters unchronicled" that. there is little dif ficulty in using her 

wr itings to recreate not just the life and times of Baltiboys, but that 

of a Whole neighbou.rhood. 

One snag, however, she was aware of and described in July 18421 

I have been thinking whether it has been quite right ;[n.me to 
set down for evil as well as for good in this -written exposure 
of feelings which I intend to be read by Ir/I children all Ir/I 
pri va ta opinions of people and people 's actions, some of th!m 
very near and very very dear to me. My tongue I lmow. often ... . , 
goes too fast, ~ pen too, I suppose, tor it runs on over the 
words just ae the tongue does. However, dear children, 7ou 
may just reaember this that whether what t feel be wrong or 
right it is sy honest impression at the time; though . I may 
'nothing extenuate' ~ ce1-tainly do not 1 aet aught down in 
malice 1 • 1 

Si~ilar doubts occurred for example in Jul.7 1856, when she describes 

the pleasure she too gets frOll reading to her huaband. •Precious 

legacy it will be to Jack, onl.7 parts ought to be blotted out, I was 
' 

in the habit of setting down a, iapressiona, too freely cOJ1prOlliaing 

people by too hones~ etrict~s - not fair • might offend or eYen 

hurt feelings, never r:1.ght to do •••• I &11 sure, however, that by 

and by~ there is liluch oet down thit had better been oaitted11 • In 

the end, however, there was enough of th• aucoeastul writer ill her to 

see tl:.at her Journals aight be ot profit to her sona 

!~ell weeded, corrected and naaes witheld i.t aight bring him a 
good penny should the present love ot tamil7 disclosures remain 
with the idle publick. 

Oecasionally these d<>ubta 1:.•ro.mpted her to stop writ:t.ng, bu.t in the 

end the pleasure and sens e o! usefulness she der ived from her Journals 

kept her going and in the process prevent \le trom adding h• r to those 

1 . Othello, Act V, scene ii., lines 339-!iO. 
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1 lf'ITictorian journals 11 which were •worthy but indistinguishable". 

She wrote in January 18551 

I thought for this week back that I would give up this journal. 
It grows dull on my hands; age and troubles have caat a gloom 
over a once cheerful spirit, and the sameness of the lite we 
lead is little calculated to revive it. But it was •s ·:the loss 
of a friend to me; for so many years it has been m;y onl.7 intimate 
companion, the repositary of most of my thoughts, m;y feelings, -my 
cares, and such pleasures aa have crossed a chequered pa.th, that 
the want of some such satet7 •lire seemed an evil. So here I am 
at the old egotistick2 woi:-k again • • • . . ._ . , 

A:nd twelve years later in 1666, with another ,.,Tenteen year• ot 

oc~casional writing in front of her, tihe contessedz · 

I am just doubting whether it be worth while ever to set down 
any incidents in 'lf1' quiet lite here; the lite is so quiet; 
the incidents so few, the et.f'ect of' the11 on an old failing 
mind so uninteresting e•en to lll:y'self', to others useless. Who 
will wade through ·a.11 these sheets wh$n I am gone? What would 
be found 1Dl1hem to repay the trouble. I sometilles think of 
burning the whole set of papers to save rq heir b'om the pain 
of dc.iing it. When I was younger and busier and::1more alive, 
and when my General3 had real pleasur• in having "the journal" 
read to him weekl;r, then· it was equal plea.sure to rte to write. 
It brought thi.llg~ to his II.ind which othe:rwise he might not have 
thought of. It educated J17ael.f' in the Wat of '1llJ' duties. How 
my work is done, if;f other half is goneJ the young with their 
different aims are of a different eraJ I am all alotle,4 and I 

1. Rosemary Dinnage thus dubbed all Victorian Journals with the 
exception of Kilvert (TLS Review of Fothergill op. cit. 24 January 
1975); but she could hiird.l.y have come across Mrs. Smith of 
Baltiboys. 

2 .. Kl.izabeth Grant although born right at the end of the eight.eenth 
century preserved a number of spelling usages characteristic of 
t hat century cf. Barbara M.H. Strang, A History o.f &lglish (1970) 
Pt. II, ch. 1. • 

~ 

J . Thi.s news took place when the nation waa gripped by the cri•an 
War. On 2nd February 1856 she wrotea HWe1've got our promotion 
gazetted today. We finished a bottle of champagne at dinner in 
honour of our Brevet rank ~ " 

4, Both d&ughters were marr1.sdJ hushand and son were d~ad by 1868. 
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really' think ·the less I h&Te to say to ·m.yselt, the better. The 
indifference of old age has aost certainly crept upon meJ nothing 
is so acutely felt as it used to be, nothing makes the samo 
impression. "Tha tablet has hardened"J time for it after sevent y 
7ears. It bore ~ a deep cut in its so.t'ter day. 

And maey of these cutsl·are to be f.•:>llowed through in her earlier jo r 1nals; 

the last two entries here hint very strongly that when there were im

portant events taking place about which she felt strongly, then it was 
' 

to the Journals that she collllll:ltted her opinions. 

These Journals, then, are the basic evidence for any recreation 

ot the life led at l3al ti boys and 1 ts neighbourhood in the i 840s. She 

wrote, o! course,. when the im.p\llsa was stro11g, and she ofte~ wrote a 

great dealJ each year of this decad!t contains some 75,000 wordf:i . 

Sometillles she writes of the pastJ usuall.7 about the present; and she 

is throughout concerned about her family's future. She is oft.en as 

concerned about politics or religion as she is with the l'illln&gen1ent of 

Baltiboys or so.me matmr concerning her tenantey. She writes about 

Blessington and Dublin, Edinburgh and France:, so that this is by no 

means a parish PUJ1tP diary. From her writings, therefore, the condi -

tion of th:it estate in Co. Wicklow before; during and after the Famine 

can be gauged, together with the fortunes of all who lived or depended 

on it. 

Much of the credibility of wha·t is written in this thesis must 

depend on the value attached to the evidence in t his pr ime sowrce . 

Checks of a kind do exist t hat do a great deal more than merely conf irm 

what is stated aa a 11&tter of fact by Mrs. Smith. The wealth of 

nmterie.l about Baltiboys and all who worked there that was paiin-
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at11ki.rtgly collected b7 the Griffith valuators 1 imd then distilled 

dowi1 for the sumnaary that was published are only the most impressive 

of the materials I have quarried among to build up as complete a 

picture as poss:tble without relying solely upon the Jounials. The 

Parish Register of Birtha is . remarkably ialuable2 and the Public 

Records Office in D\lblin, as well as wills and records ot lan'd trans-

fer, also contains Board of iduca ti en Reports, .3 within which an · .· • t 

oqually impressive bo<tv" of evidence can be studied that complements 

my cne primary source. Moreover, it is not just that there are 

records here and in the ' Registey of Deeds or Valuation Office where 
.... , 

the estate of Baltiboys or its proprietor bob to the surface whenever 

any official transaction took place. Between them the7 contain much 

that is vital in this attempt to examine the l1ye• led 'b',y evertone 

manticned in the Journals in the 1840s. There are two other re•pects 

in which wti.at Mrs. Smith wrote need not be allowed to reu.in isolated 

and wiv~rifiable. The wide range of Parliamentary Papers, the vol-

'Wktl& of the Devan CoDIDlission report4 iii particular, and the mound of 

ruater.ia.1 in the State Paper Otf'ice pertaiding to."Outragesn,5 are 

1 • See Part II, Ch. 1, p. ll .5-6. 

2. This proved of greatest •ralu,e in establishing the relationships 
between the muck-interconnected tenantry- and laboure~s on the 
estateJ see in particula~ pt. II, Chs. 2, 3 and 4. 

3. Seie Part III, Ch. 2. 

4. As with every estate ln Ireland in the 1840ai, Uf3 exam:inatilm of 
its fortunes during the Famine years starts with DevonJ see Part 
IV. 

5. See Part I, Ch.J, . p.83-5. 



examples of how the broad currents of the 18hOs can be related to what 

W!ls actu~lly being recorded aa happening in this one well-charted part 
1 

of Co. Wicklow. Seco11dly, thanks to the Downshire Papers and the 
2 

assistance of small collections such as the Pidgeon Pa~ers, a real 

number of additional insights take place that illuminate conclusions 

8111erging from the aain body ot the evidence in the Journals. · The 

authenticity and accuracy, then, of thi• picture I have cozu1tructed . , 

does depend on one 111ain sou:rce., but this can b9 checked and its degree 

of conviction testad. 

There are also two important sources which Krs. Smith herself 

wrote. The first was her autobiography o! her early years in 

lWithiemurchus, Edinburgh and India before she married Colonel Smith 

in: 1829 and prepared to :return with hilil to st~ their renovation ot 

Ba.l tiboys • She wrote about these in June ,18451 

After breakfast and my little walk I write the recollections 
or '11.1 life whi ch I began to do on iq birthday to please the 
girls who eagerly listen to the story of their mother•• youth, 
no~ as a pleasant tale, by and bye it will be out ot & wish to 
feel acquainted wi.th people and places I shall not be at hand 
to introduce them to. '!'his ef'f ort of rnemory amuses •• 
extremely. I live again S7 early years, uong those who made 
the first impressions on my mind, many- of them gone where I am 
perhaps slowly but very surely following, and I recall places 
very dear to my imagination .• •• 

I t is worth noting that as with so many aspects of her journalising, 

she writes both for tho instruction of' her falllil3' and tor her own 

·1 • 

2. 

s,~e Part I Ch. 2. I refer to the Dovnehire Pape1•s in the 
Bialf ast P.R.O. hereafter as D .. P. 

See Par t III, Ch. 1, p. 285-6. 
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enjoyment. The contpleted manuscript was printed privately after her 

death, and then edited by John Strachey's mother and published by 

1 John Murray in 1898., These oftea supply further detail about. people 

she writes about and ei:plair1 otherwise misleading points about her 

family. 

The other source is t~e series of articles which she wrote for 
2 

Chambers' Edinburgh Magazine in the years from 1846 and less regular-

1>; for such magazines as Howitt's. 3 In all she wrote .f'orty-thre9 

articles tor Chambers' between April 1846 and September 1853,. o.t" whi<-.h. 
,, 

a dozen were on Irish matter3, the remainder dealing with topiof1 from 

her childhood daye in. India or France. '.rhe;y uere all writ ten for 

money, and in all ••mad her nearly £120; the old account book,s at 

William tnd Robert Chaabers' offices. make it clear that some of this 

was to be sent direct to Baltiboys' agent, John Robinson, and it i~ 
·, 

reasonable to &S!!JUlle that the £20 earned in 1846 and sent to his Corn 

Merchant's offices at 20 and 21 Great Strand S.treet was to be sp.~.:mt 

on the estate. 

1. Memoirs of a Highland La~t the Autobiography o! Elizabeth Grant 
of Rothiemurohua 1 afterwards Mrs. Smith of Baltiboys. 1797 •• 1830 

2. William ( 1 800-1 88 3) and Robert ( 1 802-1 B 71 ) Chambers founded the:tr • 
Wluential magazine in 1832J Mrs. Sm.1.th met both brotheT.'s in 1847 
(infra.Pt. IV, Ch. 3) and was most il11pressed. 

J. Willi8.Jll Howitt's short-lived journal (three volumes were produced 
in 1847 but it was not, according to the DNf "a prom.t•ing succes~ 
published a nuaber of her aticlesJ that his business methods were 
open to oriticis111 is clear frOl!l Hrs. Smith's comment ln July 181.i.7 
nwhat was my surprise on looking thro 1 the packet of ~w;itt ':~ 
~ last sent, reading on, axticle after article, to stumble 
upon my'Thoughts on Irish Charities"'· 
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One of these articles entitled "An Irish Sketch", published on the 

19th September 1846 in the Second Series of Chambers ', Number 142, is 

e~tremely important in that it suggests a great deal about what the 

Smiths did to Baltiboys in the eleven years before the Journals open. 

It deals with the experiences of a Northern Irish gentleman, Thomas 

Grey, who in the 1820s bought a Leinster eats. te which he proceeded to 

1 put on its feet again. According to the article, much of the 
. •. , t 

impetus ca!:ne from hia wife, which as far a1 the Sm! tha were concerned ,. 

we know (;o be true, even if the motivaticm was different from that 

a:f'.fecting Mrs. Grey •• •' she was in aourning for the successive deaths 
2 

of all her children, and found herself overcome by the poverty of a 

cabin she visitedi 

But Mrs. Grey was not suffering from regret alone; she was 
enduring for the first time the feeling o~ self-reproach -
awakening to the selfiBhness of her un,availing sorrow. It 
came upon her in this melancho~ cabin • the spirit of lite 
flashing on her prostrate soul ·- that she was mourning against 
her God's inflictions J wae;~.ing h•r existence on her own griefs, 
while a world or misery lay- ppen before her, some of the 
bitterness of which she .might exert herself to relieve. In 
a moment her nature seemed changedJ new energies arose within 
her; her life seemed to begin again. 

"' 1.n ·the context o:f the article this u7 not sound convincing, but ther~ 

is no reason to suppose that it Jl&Y not accurately sum up the .feelings 

1. The problems facing such an incoming purchaser in Ireland at this 
time were well known. Gustave de Beaumont .for exa•ple wrote1 
miow can a new purchasor recognise the rights he aquires in the 
!.rldst of this crowd of ciccupants, middlemen, and tenants, secured 
by anterior rights and often mutual:cy pledged to each other.• 
Ireland• Social, Political and Religious (London 1839), Vol. Ip. 
~36. . -- ~ -

2. Such a response aust have been dictated by Mrs. Slidth'a own exper
ience t a daughter .Elizabet h died, a week old, in Ja.nuar;r 18.3l.i1 of 
whooFing cough (Blessingt on Church Records)~ 
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with which the Smiths approached their task in 1829. 

Her accowit of the actual measures adopted by Hr. Grey to get the 

estate and tenantry back on their feet again, by way of contrast, has 

much more of a ring of authenticity about it. She described his 

first twelve months on his n.ew estates 

He ~aa quietly acquainting hiaself thoroughly with the eharacters 
of his people, th1; capabilities of his land, and the condition of 
his neighbours J and he was. arranging in his well-ordered mind .t)l,e 
pl an of operations which, al.11lost i111peroeptively, changed this 
seene of desolatit~n ·1nto a living realit7,.ot humble comtort. 

His first task was to improve the lot of the labourers and .ensure 

that where there was once hovels, there was now decent cottageaz . 

He argued that 1D do lasting good we must 1.llitate Nature, who 
seldO!ll employs ·violence to ettect her changes, but working 
unceasingly, by hardly perceptible me&nss she never loses that 
which she has once gaihed. And as the desire for increased 
com.torts begati t o display 1tael.f' when the certaint;t ot empipy
ment, a.nd the regularity of their pay, and the comparitive 
independence of their condition, had pr oduced the etfect ot 
stilllUlating their industry, and of developing a better order 
of feelings among them, then he gave full permission to his 
wife and niece to encourage t he deserving by such little 
presents as were grati.t'y'ing to their rising tastes. 

The Journals show that this was the situation she saw at Baltibo;ys 

i». tna 1840s and she does not report any; unrest ·&11.ongat their 

labourers then, but does describe the conditions in which thq lived 

and worked; the part played by the women may sound .fanci.t'ul but the 

idea 0£ regular visits in the later style of Octavia Hill1 was central 

1 •. The r e1ally central point ot comparison·-' is more that Octavia Hill 
was responsible, al beit in an urban setting, for the same con
ce:-i-ned sort of sup,1rv1sion and management that Elizabeth Saith 
took upon herself .at Bal.tiboys1 see W.T. Hill's biography (London 
1956) and more especially her niece's compilation, Octavia Hill's 
~tters on HousiE& edited by Elinor Southwood Ouvr;y. 
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to Mrs. Smith 's means of keeping control on the t)atate. 

rt·· was the smaller farmers, those on holdings under eix-acres, 

·t.hat Mr. Grey was to have the greatest trouble with (this may have 

been the case w1 th the Smiths us they wrough·t the hotch-potch the 

Colonel inherited into a manageable and D10re efficient concern, but 

throughout the 1840s such small farmers were not their Jl&in WOITT)1J 

they produced the same tired exc':lses to explain why each June and 

Novumber they were not able to pay their rent•. ,,. 

He used no harsh measures) there were no ejectaents, there was 
no distraining and there was help. But there was a aptem 
laid down from which there was to ae no departure - a proper 
course for cropping ineisted onJ 1Ulder-lett1ng tor the future 
prohibited, no more cab:l.na being permitted on a farm hereafter 
than were required for the aocomodation of the labourers em
ployed to cultivate it. 

... . t 

This was very much the methodical approach wbl1ch .. had cOilillended itself 

to the Smiths and they were also to leave the tenant-farmers with 

over 100 a.c1"es to improve themsel•es1 2 the result, she wrote at her 

most lyrical, was a paradise, 1ta little nest of honey-bee1 1n the 

wilii.erne~s. • 

Th" conclusion to this article shows Hr•. Slllith at herr aoet 

ae·v-ere, and her defence of her clasa is one of the clearest theaes 

of ·che Journals, particularl.3· as she had many trenchant critic18Jll8 

to make as wella "Reader, thi.s is not wholly; an ideal picture. ~ 

Irish land proprieto:re - a cl.ass which circumatances have brough~ into 

-· ....... -------------·-----------------------

·1. See Part II, Ch. 2 for detail• or the size of holding on B&ltibeye 
in the 1840s and the problull.8 each size prascmted. 

2~ See Pa.rt II, Ch. 1 and Appendix II,, tables 1and2. 
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much umjust odiwa - are in a greater or lesser degree Mr. Greys. If 

our 11. ttle sketch help-a to do tb._ae men justice, it will serve a good 

end II ... 
The benefits described by this revealing article were not only 

for the estate and family; they extended to the entire neighbourhood 

and they indicate that the author was well aware that progress an one 

estate must have some impact on the area. 
' • ~ t 

He had material}J' as'siited in changinl the ,.. character at th• county. 
The landlords thus awakened, the tenantry, With the intelligence 
natural1 to them, soon saw the advantages of larger farms, and of 
capital judicious\y expended upon them. The di.Srict soon came 
to require DlOre roads, and a market ot its oWll, and such other 
conYeniences within reach aa their improVing habits 11&de the pop
ulation sensible ot the want of. The little untidy village 
bustled up into a halt tid.7 town, with its weekly market and its 
market house, bringing to it strangers in want ot another inn, 
and customers in want of a. variety of shops, ·which multiplied as 
business grew. Planting, building, draining were going forward 
on all sides. The whole face of the country was changingJ and 
more, the whole feeling of the country was changed. 2 

Such was the eftect she thought an improving landlord might have 

on his neighbourhood. Whether or not such an illpact can be aecribed 

~' Baltiboys• on the Blessi.ngton are& is more doubtful, but there is 

a wealth of published and unpublished guides and descriptions relating 

to this area of Co. Wicklow and Co. Kildare which show clearly that 

1. Krs. Sll11th never wavered in her belief ·~hat there were vas~ latent 
reserves of intelligenc:e to be tapped as she directed those in 
need of helpJ it was only when this ability was turned into anti
social acts that it became •cuteness", 

' 
2. 'rhis is of course an ideal picture but there are nuany similar 

colllinents throughout tho Journals 11tating her belief that ;yet 
another small improvement, such as an7 one listed in this article, 
marke,d another stage towards the radical illlprovement ot their 
aocit'ity. 
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these authors were in no doubt about .the amount that needed to be done. 

The Rev. G.N. Wright, qirnfa-sd an earlier opinion that the county . 
. 1 

resembled "a frize coat with a lace border 11 and when he himself came 

to write about the inland areas around Blessington, he described them 

as 0 a country of a different character, and which probably will not 

2 afford ••• auch gratification". He wrote about the road f'l'Olll Dublin 

through Blessington to Baltinglass which "has not yet been spoken o·t, 
. • • ! 

because the c~ntry it passes through is not of that picturesque ,. 

nature which alone could justify any lengthened detail of the objects 

occurring on it, in a work professing to be a picturesque tour."3 

Two years later "Gregory Greendrake'hmade it clear that there Wad 

lH,tle sport or pleasure to be had here. 

Much of this feeli.ng of eourse derived troa the iseaory of the 
I ' 

irr.pres~ion made in Co. Wicklow by the 198, ,and the roaantic age found 

ir·:.1re to adaiire in the stemer, :-.more desolate areas where ecclesiastical 

remain~ prompted suitable thoughts. It must also have owed something 

trJ the natural reluctance of the guide to recolllllend wild and uni.In-

proved landscapes to their reader•· By,the 16JOs, for example, the 

1 • 

2. 

J. 

4. 

1790? - 1877t the mB describea him as "a aiscellaneous writer of 
• •• guide books an"d"O'ther work• ot, little value... Thia quotation 
is in the Introduction to his Guide to the County of Wicklow, 
published in Lcmdon 1n 1822. This earlier opinion (somewhat 
sill11.lar to James IV 1s view of Fife three hundred years earlier) 
he attributed to a Mr. l'raaer, author of the General View of the 

riculture Kinerolo resent State•!flnd Circwn.stances of the 
Co. Wicklow, published in Dublin in 1 01. 

Fraser, p. 115. 

lb.l:.<!·, p. 116 •. 

!Pgling Excursions of Gregory Greendrake &g. (Dublin 18? ). 
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Post-Chaise Compani2.l! is able to approve of. Blessington as "a pleasant 

but small place" urked by a "neat" church with "a good.ring of bells", 

ad.ding.:that it is. a. centre of notable dwellings, including Russborough 

1 and Baltiboys, "the sett of Mr. Smith". H.D. Inglis in his _Ireland 

in. 1834 found Wicklow to be "a coooty ornlJe, full of villas and. 
. 2 

gentlemen's seats". 

However, perhaps by the time that Mr. and Mrs. S.C. Hall c:ama to 

visit the area for m4terial for their celebrated guide, opinion had 

gone back to the ideas of the 1820s. They wrote1 

Leaving un-~oticed -Dearly the whole of the western distric:t. (of 
County Wicklow) through which there is but one road, a wild 
and cheerless one bordering an the counties of Kildare and 
Carlow - a district comparativol;r barren of interest, exce1pt 
to those who admire nature in a form that has scarcely altered 
s:lnoe the creation. 3 

In spite ot this unflattering reference to her part of the county, 
' 

Mrs. Smith after reading the book wrote in November 1841 that :Lt was 

ttadmirably- illustrative of low Irish, character in which there is so 

much good even great combined with serious evil and a perversi~; 

there is no overcoming in this generation at least". 
' 

A more factual description of the parish of BoyfJtown or B~ltiboys 

cC111es from the Toao1.rapl'lical D:tctianarz of Ireland compiled by Samual 

Levis (in 1837 )4. It describes ,it as a parish of some 20, 000 statute 

1 • The Post-Chaise C'.o63anion or Traveller's Direc~through~~-~~~~ 
(Dublin 1786"f p:-·2 J. 

2. Ireland in 18 a a Journe 
Summer and Autl.pnn of 1 

bout Ireland durin the ~~Ering, 
Inglis, p. 29. 

3. · Irelandi its Scenery, Char.acte.r..J.. etg,:. ( Thre19 vols., LOndon 1841 - .3) 
Vol. 1 , p. 195 .. 

4. First Edition, London 18.37, v·oL 1, p. 220. 



acres in tho Barony of Lower Talbotatown; two thirds of this are moun-

tain and the remainder chie.fly pasture land w'ith only 11. small area 

under tillage. Over-all the system o.f agriculture is thought to be 

i ll!prov:i.ng, and the number of gentl:.am.en' s seats mentioned is not only 

an indication that they had pledged themselves to purchasing ·the 

Dictionary beforehand, but also that where earlier travellers· had seen 

de13ola.tion, Lewie described a pro•pol'OUS part of Ireland 1 s richest · . , 

provinoe. The houaes of .Russborough, Tul!arr:Ui, Hwuphreystown, 

Willmount, Stormount and Baltiboys (i•the seat ••• of Lieut. Col. Smith 

' who has recently erected a handsome mansion in the demeane, which com-

roands some fine and _extensive views••) as the Journals are to make 

clnar, all in this one parish, were the centres of an inter-related 

neilghbourhood whose landlowners were in no doub~ about the improve

l ments of the last generation. 

The r..~rlia,mentar;,y Gazeteer of Ireland is more factual •till and 

describes 1.t a.s ••• 

~·· a parish in the Barony of Lower Talbotatown, 2 1/4 miles 
s. by W. or Blessington, Co. Wicklow. La:lmter. Length 6i 
m.tlee; breadth 5 3/4J area 25,134 adi'es 2 r,c>Qds) perches • 
of which 38 acres 25 perchas are water. Populatian in 18.31 
3,2.35, in 1641 3644. HoWJea 556. The au.rface is prevailing
ly mountainous, bold and granitic; yet includes the greater 
part of the beautiful vale of the King's river and is traversed 
south south-westward along the course of that stre&li b7 the 
road .trom Dublin to Baltinglass. 2 , 

It i s therefore a reminder of the basic geogr aphical difficulties 

wh:Lch faced improvers c·f this part of Co. Wicklow. 

-····---·----------·--------------------

1s See Part I, Ch. 2. 

2. Dublin 18.44, p. 275. 
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Ba.l ti boys, moreov·er, in oommon with the rest of this area had 

su.ffered much in 1798 .. Robert Fraser's General View of 1601 described 

how 

.Almost every house in this neighbourhood has been destroyed 
except Russborough, which is formed into a garrison. Captain 
Hornige [sic], opposite to Russborugh, has a very improved 
farm, and :ts beginning. to rebuild, and carey on his improve
ments. Tu this neighbourhood cultivation appeiii:t'S to have 
been fast advancing towards the mountains; in some of which 
particularly .Baltiboys, the liJnestme gravel is round. at a 
considerable height up the elevated •ides. 1 · ,, 

Such advantages bore no weight with John, Colonel Smith's brother, 

for whom family tradition relates that the 1 98 was such a disillusion

ment that he spent his leaves from the 4th Drnaoon Guards ~ Paris, his 

m.other 'a home, and · not Ireland. The estate went to rack and ruin and 

m.iddle-men took over. Ambrose Leet 's Directoq~o.r 1614 lists the 

occupier as a •Mr. Dorker•, who was probably the father ot the later 

Darkers who farmed and acted· as Colonel Sadth'a Bailiff and Steward.3 

There are few references to these thirt7 years ot neglect !bl the 

~rc,urnals, so to get some idea of the sort o.t• impression similar estates 

ln similar conditicm made on observers and thu~ obtain ..!ill impression of 
,, 

~that the Smiths inherited in 1829, it is necessary to remind oneself . of 

how appalling many out siders ·thought they were. 

Gustave de Beaumont's book on Ireland was published in 18.39 and 

although much of what he wrote was coloured by his solution for 

·- -·-----

') ... . 

j. 

p. 97. 

! .PJ..D?ctorx.. to the M1ir·ket~. Tqw,ns,,_VillaS,!,!,, Gentlemen's Se'!lts and 
other noted Places in IJ~lQ.Dd. tDablinJ 1814. 

~e Part II, ch. 2 for the role of the Baltiboys Steward. 
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Ireland's problems ("It may be fairly presumed that whent!ver Ireland 

shall have small proprietors, the greater part of the miseries of the 

cow~try will cease")1
, his general descriptions of neglected, unim-

pro·1red estates must have applied to Bal tiboys during 1 ts abandoned 

years. "Every estate in Ireland, great or am.all, is infected With a 

kind of incurable leprosy. It is covered with an immense population 

of small tenants, whose burden m~st be borne by the person who becom(t(!S , 

proprieter." ... 

.Anthony Trollope of course knew the Ireland before the Famine years 

2 very well and his Castle R.tchmond contains one ot the best descriptions 

of the sort of hopeless complications which afflicted estates let't to 

rRek and ruin. •It was one of those tracts of land which had been 

divided and sub-divided among the cottiers till .the field• bad 

dwindled down to parts ot acres, each surrounded by rude low banks, 

ll!"hich of themselves seemed to occupy a quarter or the land ••• these 

had be~n bisected and crossected and intersected by taai~ arrange-

ments, in which brothers had been jealoua of brothers and .fathers of 

their children, till each little lot conta1ned but a rood or two of 

available surface."3 

1 .. Vol. 2, ch. 4 contains his observations on the state of lan~d 
property in Ireland. 

2. He was employed by the Post Office for ten y ears from 1841 on what 
he described as "inspecting tours ••• chief~ into Connaught" 
(An Autobiograp!ly. 2 vols. (Edinburgh 1883) Vol. 1 p. 82) but in 
the process claimed to have got to know the country as well as 
any man. 

3. Castle Richmond (London 1860). It is perhaps worth noting that 
Mrs. Smith by A.ugust 1842 was famil a.r enough with his writings to 
df:lscribe a conversat,.on a.a being "i la trollope". 

.· 
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This drastic state may not have been reachad at Baltiboys, for we 

dt. Imow what Mrs. Smith's sis\;er, Jane Pennington, l wrote abo~t what 

she saw in 1831 by whii::h t .ime very few of the projected improvements 

can have taken root. · She descri bes how Colonel and !m's. Smith with 

their family were resident o.n the estate in a cottage at Burgagemoyle 

an.d much of her October visit was spent in planning the new house. 

Mcist of her Diaey describes the various opt:l.ons, but, even reI11811beripg 

t hat she was not looking at the estate with th' eyes of a de Beawnont 

or Trollope, she does notica sc.ilile other aspects of Bal·tiboys. 

It is all a hill divided into four farsa that run rroa one 
base to the other right over the top ao that each tenant has 
each tlX})Osure. There is a very good road quite round the 
hill. It is not cu.ltivated all the way to the top where a 
good deal of grey rock appears. We passed two of the farm 
houses which looked very- respectable and having accomplished 
our tour proceeded to drive in the direction away from Burgage 
to shew me a little of the country-. · 

The next day Tuesday 11th October she wrotea "At Baltiboy• we were 

met by a 7owig man of high~y respectable manners and appearance. He 

was neatly dressed and put me in mind of one of our better sort ot 

high.landers. This man. has his farm 1n good or4er and is ser a day 

behind with his rent." 

It is impossible to say whetller this u.}lo·w·s that the estate was 

-not in so parlous a condition in 1829, or that a great aeal of work 

hnd be0r£ done in the S1ui ths ' f i rst two' years there. It is more than 

l.ikely that the Smiths' feelings were sllid.lar to those expressed by 

.. -...... --.--,----------

1 . Supra. p • J • 
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the hero of Trollope's novel The Macdermots of Ballycloran1 (written 
. 2 

in 1847 and described in his AutobiographY as "··· a good novel and 

wort;h reading by 8fV' one who wishes t.o widersta.nd what Irish life was 

l i ke before the potato disease, the famine and the &lcumbered Estates 

B:lll) as he gazed at the ru:1.11s of' Bally clor1m1 "the usual story, 

thought I, of Connaght gen·tlemen; an ~xtravagant landlord, r.eckless 

tismants, rlebt, embarassment, d~spai~ and ruin."' Fifteen years later, 
' • ' t 

M:.."'s. Smt th recalled a reply she received from one of the tenants 1n ,.. 

1830, which underlined how much work there was to be done to restore 

the estate's fortunes a ' 

When I look back on the condt.ion in which we found our pretty 
little property, I can hardly believe that fifteen years should, 
or could, have worked out so improved a state of things. Land 
neglected, mud hovels ruined, farm offices wanted, proper fences 
unknown, meat seldom tasted, rags for clothing, all in debt, in 
dirt, in ut·te1• ignorance of everything; this was what we met 
the memorable day that Pat Lalor answered my inquiry as to who 
were all that mob of begg.us with 'Thi.m's the tinints.' 3 

That this was tha fandly tradition too is clear from the short 

preface to the l"temoirs of a Highlan~ Lacty, which Lady Strache7 wrote 

based on what she learned from Mrs. Smith 1s da~htera .. .. She describes 

" how Baltiboys in 1829 was "an estate in a condition of utter neglect, 

the tenants wverty .. stricken and ignorant - poor ragged creatures with 

small holdings, no knowledge of farming, and hopelessly 1n arrear with 

·1.. 3 Vols (London 1847) Vol. 1, p. 4/5. 
·~ 

:~. Supr a. p. 94. 

3.. 28 Oct ober 1845. 
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1 
their· rent. The deci.sion to rebuild t he house pr ovided that bas:ts 

of employment which was to help start the proceas of restoring the 

fortuna:s of all depend.tng on the estate. Other measures followed in 

t.he 1830s. "By degrees, year after year, small holders were bought 

out; they were helped to emigrate, and their holdings thrown into the 

larger farms, and this delicate business was managed without causing 

a murmur; opportunities were watched for, and those departing were 
' 2 

always furnished with the means of setting up elsewhere." 
,. 

. • t . 

Certainly the area produced a very .favourable :iJppression on 

Christopher Barrett who surveyed Lower and Upper Baltiboys for the 
' 

projected Ordinance Survey six inch map between· the 3rd and 10th August · 

1838.3 
In accordance wlth the Director, Thomas Colby's instructions, 

information not or a strictl.7 cax· ~ographical nature was collected 

("the surveyors' memoirs are an endleaslf absorbing social reflec

tion..4) which, although not all of equal value (Thomas O'Connor's 

letter, for example, written trom Bleasington in January 1839 specul-

ated on the origins of Balt.iboysa •It is difficult to conjecture with 

any degree of probal:fl.ity what the Irish naiae is, in-as much as it is ,, 

1. Highland Lad,y, ob. cit . pvi. 

2. ~· 

J. See the Field Booka .fo1'" Talbotatown Lower (#plotted and examined 
in h1 days bY.Pr. Wm. Crocker") in th.e Irish Ordinance Office in 
Phoenix Park. . 

~ 

Li. Dr. Roy Foster's re1view of J .H. Andrews' "A Paper Landscapea Tho 
Ordinance Survey in Nineteenth Cen'tu.ry J.reland11 in ~ 6 February 
1976. 
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also written -Boystown. Which indeed would ind11ce me to think it is 
. 1 

called after a .family name •t ) nevertheless prmrided a valuable 

description of the area on the very eve of Mrs. Smith starting her 

Journals a 

Colonel Smith holds a part in his own possession. There is 
a fine dwelling house and other buildings ••• ornamental ground 
and garden. There are no principal roadu through it. · 

The Parish (of Boystown) lies ~ a good situation for grazing · . • 
being watered by the rivers Lit.fey and l.ing's river, the land 
in general ia in a good state of cultivat~cin and i.llprovement, 
the lllf\nure for t he most part is dung. The houses in .. general 
are well built, chiefly of stooes. 

The emphasis on graZinP.;, the abundance of dung for fertilizer and the 

la.ck of' mud cabins ~il:L be set later agains·t; the detailed survey made 

2 under the Griffith Valuation three years later; in ve1'7 general terms 

these Ordinance Survey Field Books show how muq~ ~aent must have 

bE1en made in the decade since . the Smiths returned to Baltiboya. 

At a~ rate the oYer•all pattern of what happened to the estates 

in the Bles•ington area ie elev;~. The catastrophe ot 1798 was 

fc1llowad by years of neglect, 19low improvemcmt and consolidation, so 

that one traveller's tale that does ring"true is that of Thackery 

\iilho in 1843 published his r"collec·tions in The Irish Sketch-Book. 

The road. from Dublin to Kilcullen through Bleasington impressed him. 

1. 111etters Containing Information relative ·to the .Ant iquities of 
the C'.o. Wicklow collected during the progress of the Ordinance 
Survey in 183811 • Royal I :dsh Academy: 

2. See Part II, Ch. I and Append:U: II. 
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One has gliapses all along the road of· nWilerous gentlemen's 
seats, looking extensive and prosperousJ and the road passes 
more than one long, low village, looking bare and poor, but 
neat and whitewashed. It seems as if the inhabitants weria 
determined to put a decent look upon the:tr poverty. 1 

Between Naas and ICilc\Lllen he was pleased with ·the way that the 

reclaim.ed land was coYered with the poasantry•s whitewshed cottages, 

each with its garden tull of potatoes and c•bbages; he was moved 
' ~ 

indeed to write ot "this pretty, rustic republicfl. 

• He stayed for some days with Mr. P ••••• of H •••••• tnn (wh~ from 

the evidence would seem. to be the same Mr. Purnell of Halverstown that 

Carlyle ~tayed with in 1"64~) where ho was much impressed with the 

organisation of the estate and the contentment of the tenantry. 

These long descriptions of a part of rural Ireland where the 

tensions were not self-eTident and eTory traveller had his own 

panacea were written, or course, by an aspiring author who was perfect-

~ capable of dipp:tng his own pan in vitriol. They were read by 

Mrs. Slllith ("little goasipping 'book") and she wrote on 9th July 18431 

1 • 

2. 

J. 

The children drank tea with us and Mr. Titmarsh occupies us 
till bedtime. He is delightful - Ireland to perfection -
there is no use in singling out an expression or an anecdote 
or a page. Every line is truth itself - would that every 
Irish man and woman would read it and reflect on it, the book 
I mean which Hr. Thackery, under the naa~ or Titmarsh, has 
written. 

Collected Works of William Makepeace Thac~ (London 191J)a p. 
292, •Paris Sketchbook" and "The Irish Sk·stchbook". 

o~. cit. p. 293. 

Reminiscences of my Irish Journey in 18/:i.9, Thomas Carlyle, ed. 
J .A .. Froude (London 1882) p . 71" and 79·. 
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It was natural for her to agree with his description of the peace and 

growirig prosperity of their part of Co. Wicklow, but as she knew how 

it had in their own case been the result of all those years of hard 

W<)rk since their return and she was in later entries to refer to the 

c1:mtrast between the result~ and the starting point, the path traced 

by Mr. Grey in Chambers' through to Thackery looks an accurat.e if 

impressionistic picture of what happened in the years before Mra. 

Smith's Journals open in Januar;y 1840. 



Chapter 'l~rq_ 

!!:cestr;Y and Fruid.ly 

All the available sources indicate that between 1798 and the 

Fandne this distincti.ve comer of Co. Wicklow changed greatly and for 

thr; bettor • A close r1~ading of Mrs. Smith's Journal and other sources 

. from. which this conclusin.11 is derived suggests that the spirit of 

improvoment had bi·tten fairly deeply li>7 the 1B.30s, so that the changes 

dema.ndad by altered agricultural prices1 in the post-war era had to . ~ . 

ln:rge extant aken pls.'oe. · 

The Journals themselves catl'tain a tremendous amount of :tnfo:MDB.-

tian which help to axplain thes~ changes and enable us to assess 

th•3ir ef.fectJ it is doubly valuable as a chronological account of life 

at Btltiboys through the landlord's wife's eyes and how it canpal'ed 

wl'lih wha·t was happendmg on ne:tghbouring astates. In the same way . 

't.hat the changes affecting the organisation ,of the estate are high-

lighted by the very detailed information ir1 the Griffith Va,luation 

. surveys, so the Journals enable \US to specu1ate about matters which 

arEt not revealed by bare statist:i.cs and which illWllinate this whole 

process of successful cha.11ge. 

In the first place we learn a lot about the background, oharaoter 

and relations.hip of the Landlord and his wife, which goea .far to 

explain their belief th.at their whole family was neoessari:l¥ involved 

i.n wha·t happened on the estate and in the household, and as a r~sult 

th5 s tyle and forr11 o:f thei.1• upbringing wa.s determined. 

_____ .,,,.. __ , ______ , _____ , _________________ _ 
1 • R. :i.. ·1~ . C.rotty, .!.i:!,sh a'ricu.lt.':!t'Jll,_proct:~ctiont its volume and 

,:U;.r;ucture (Cork 196b , Ch. 2 'The Years of Crisis', pp. 3~-65. 
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household, estate a.nd neighbourhood W«!re inextricably inter-inv·olved 

vecy much in the way suggested by her article on the experiencE1s of 

1 
the fiotionary Mr. Grey. 

Mrs. Smith wa.s born Elizabeth Grant of Rothiemurchus. She 

retained to the end of her days an :l.ntense pri.de in her H:i.ghland 

ancestcy which markedly af.fected her view of her position in Ireland .. 

This comes over vecy clearly when she writes of her reactioo.s t.o the 

memoirs of Sir James Mackintosh, 2 whom she had earlier kno"':1 in 

EdinburghJ she is sympathetic towards his account of the t~dium of 

social 1.~fe in Bombay, 3 ,.,.a city she als:> lm'w, because ••• 

heie I feel this too a little, the people are not sufficier.tly 
educated to be to me what my earlier friends were ~ but thnre 
is much worth and much talent and much kindness among1hem. 
And I have eobered m;yself down to be quite happy with "good 
home brewed ale" and to think of Highland • • • days as of .r;L 
glass of champaign not often attainable. 

I 

The wife ot the pr0J1rietor of Baltiboys, therefore, w·e not ov1,rwhelmed 

by hex- social position and both her ancestral home and her day:; growing 

up in the "Athens of the No:rth"', the F.dinburgh of Lords Cockbuirn and 

Jeffrey, provided her with memories and points of comparison which 

enabled her to hold her head high in Co. Wicklow society. 

1. 'Supra.. p. 16-·19. 

2. Life of the Right Honourable S:tr James Mackintosh, 2 Vols. London 
tf8J5). . . -----

J. Op. cit. Vol. 1, p. 207-219. 
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, 
Rothiem1u·chus was so rftmote then that even the Laird's household had 

t0 practise self-sufficiency of a sort which was to prepare her well 

for the problems of making ends meet during her married life. Anyone 

who had been brought up to the sort of independence practised by the 

Grant household, as described in ·the Memoirs of a Highland Lady, had 

a r eservoir of knowledge to cope with most emergenciesa 
2 . 

At this time in the Highlands we were so remote from markets we· • 
had to depend veey mu.ch on our own produce for moat of the 
necessaries of life. Our flocks and herde supplied us not 
only with the chief part or our food, but with neeces to be 
wove onto clotliling, blanketing, and carpets, horn for spoons, 
leather to be dressed at home for varioua purposes, hair for 
the masons. Lint-seed was sown to grow into sheeting, shirting, 
sacking, etc. 3 

Her Highland baqkground affected her in other ways which lere to 

have some influence over her in Ireland. Her pride in these origins 

was to stand her in good stead in the circles she moved in, enabling 
I 

her for example to deal firmly with the pretensicos of her neighbour, 

1. Her roots in Spey-side were one of the influences she most returned 
to in her Journals ("I must write you same Highland tales, dear 
childrtm, or you will not know your mother well., March 1840); the · ·· 
other was her childhood days in Edinburgh when she counted herself' 
forttmate to come within the circle of that radical Whig set domin
ated by Francis Jeffrey (supra. p. 8, footnote J) and Henry C.i0ck
burn (whose Memoria.ls of His Own Time is the S&llle sort of histori
cal source as Elizebeth SJl!.ith's writings). 

2 . Mr:.3. Smith's early days were divided between Rothiemurchus, ·Edin
burgh and Londco, depending upon the vio1asitudes of her father's 
pclitical and legal career; however she spend all of 1812 to 1814 
i n the north. •, 

3. Highl and I.adz, p . 179- 1 80. 
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L!ILdy Hill town at her most d:lsa.greeable in 18h7 ("all airs, talking 

gr and; · under-..il.uing everybod;r"1 )t "she had a taste of highland pride 

to digest her folI,· with . " And t he f ollowing year when the neigh-

bourhood was much impressed wit h t he com1ections of her future son-

2 in-law with the Earl of Erne, she noteda "What are all their pedi-

gr ees to a Highlander? Soinething like Baillie Jarvie's weaTers and 

spinner s to Rob Roy."3 

It also acted as a sort of roraantic baclc-9rop to her lifeJ t hus 

in October 1845 when there is a chance of' a visit toRothiemurchus she 

describes her excitement •• • 

I shall think it a dreiun, no~ aa:n I think even now of the plan 
with calmness. · I who fancied every feeling of enthusiasm dead; 
but we mountain· children never lose the love of fatherhood; true 
as the needle to the pole our hearts turn ever to our heathery 
hills, the pine forests, the wild burn, the lone}¥ loch and the 
deep feudal love of our people. · 

Th.is was ar1other important point, for what she remembered of the 

!•elationships between landlord and tenant at Rothiemurchus coloured 

what she expected of ftquiialent relationships in Co. Widclow. She was 

1. Sl~e Part I, Ch. 2, p. 59-62. 

2 . J.ames King, son of a Dublin merchant. 

3. She quotes a nWRber of stories in the His1iU&nd Lad;t; which show that 
she was perfectly famil i ar with the strong connection folklore 
established between Rob Roy and her ancestral lands (p. 186 and 
482-3); this combined with her personal lmowledge o! Scott ·(altough 
she did not know him as wel l as sister Jane about whose visit to 
Abbotsford Mrs • Sm.1th Wl:-Ote in the J.!igh'land Lagy •They · rode together 
on t wo rough ponies \il'ith the Ettrick Shepherd and all the doga, and 
Si r Walter gave her all the Border legenda and she corrected his 
mistakes abou't the Highlander stt. p. .388) t.o make geneology a sub
ject on wllich ehe Wlt6 expe1•·t. 
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used to a landed society where the proprietors were acti've and im-

proving and resident, and where she believed their virtues wen~ recog-

nized by an apprecia·t:.ive. tenantry; this cCJmes out for exan.ple .from her 

coinments after meeting. Highland fril3nds in Edinburgh in Oct.ober 1846. 

The people though changed in m.a.ny respects for the worse yet 
still retain. their love for the family though such affectations 
are not yet extinct among them, they could easily be revi•ired a.nd 
will be when the lairds come, their characters will rise again 
when their best feelings are in exercise. 

Her Highland days, then, were ·~ source of inspiration to her as she 

a-t:.tempted to recreate similar oondltions at Baltiboys; they were also 

a yards~ick as to the d~gree of auocess she was enjoying. 

Her father, Sir John Peter Grant, Chief of the Clan Grant, in-

.fluenced her as strongly as her backgro,»1d. She wrot~ about both in 

August 1849, when she took oft formal mourning for him after the 

customary .full year 1 ' 

I wieh it were More ray disposition to dw~ll on the present 
and the future instead for aver living on the past •••• 
Then there wao something in the highland position, tho 
Chief'tainly state and the wild :Jcenary and the feudal .:feelings, 
all so high~wrought that existence elsewhere is tame in com
parison - a dream indeed, it all went with my father. 

In point of .fact what .. did d9part with her father was the com.f'ortable 

landed base on wt\ich the family's economic fortunes depended. He was 

possessed by an ambition which wss to ruin him. He negl cted his 

estates and clllll for the law, and :ln turn neglected his caree1· as an 

advocate for politics. By 1817 he.was member of Par1iament for 

Gr imsby but the f lt!iUy .had had to move from number 7 Charlotte Square 

(their original Ed:J..nburgh town house designed by Robert Adam) to 

humbler Picardy Place. The .following year he lost this s eat ("a 
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1 . 
richer competitor carried a]_l the votes" ) and it was a few months 

before his Whig friends found h:l.m a sea.t at Tavistock, until that is 

2 
the sons of the Duke. of' Bedford should be ready for it. In her 

1tMemoirs 11 Mrs. Sm.:tth wrotea 

How much better it would have been for him bad he remained out, 
stuck to the Bar, at which he really might have done well had he 
not left ever so lllAey" <:a.sea in the lurch when attending ·the 
House, at which he ma.do no figure. He spoke seldom, said little 
when he did speak, and never in any way made himself of conse- . 
quenoo. 3 

, 
lfo matter how great his taloot, there was little opportunity in those 

rigourously divided days for a Whig 0£ promise. A radic.al M.P. at 
\ 

4 .. 
the time ., Samual Rommilly, whose i'utobiography Mrs. Smith read in 

January 1841, menti0r1ed her father as "among the cl.ever men at the 

Scotch Bar whose politicks were .in the way of their advancement•.5 

By 1827 his last chance and hia protection against hill creditors (hill 

son William had taken upon himself £60,000 of. his father's debts) 

weint with the Duke ot Bed.ford's decision that the tiJlle was now ripe 

------~~~~~-----------------------------------------------

1 .. ~hland Lagy, p. J01 • 

2o Ibid., p. 399t •Th~ Borough o.£ Tavistock, tor which my father had 
;;~;-in the last two Parliaments, was now wanted by the Duke of 
Bedford for his wondertu.1 sen, little Lord John Russell.• The 
DHB 1s su.mm.ary of this part of Lord John's career readsa "He sat 
Tu-the Parliament of 1812 for Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, and in 
the two subsequent Parli.B.ments for Ta:viatock. 11 

3. ~., p. 301. 

4. !1~~oirs of Sir 8amuelJ!2!2!!~H.:l 'Wrltten..2.1'.:I himself ~ith a Sf;i leotion .. 
from !;ll:s Correapondenco, 3 -goli:;., London 1lUa01 at ·their Book Club 
auction in August 14641 M.t's. Smith obtained this for six shillings. 

I have not 's·u.cceeded in ti.•ao:lng this reftorence in his .Memoirs. 
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for his son Lord John Russell to set out on his career. That sam~ 

7ear a solution was .round when Lord Glenelg, a kinsman, secure1 . a 

judgeship in India tor him and the family departed to the fir~rt 

• kn' ' 1 securit7 they had o'"1 for some tiroa. 

Her father' a dismal career was a.n ever-present warning ar.1d :I.t 

affected her views on pol~tics, her family's ambitions and how ruling 

claeees should be brought up. It must have given her some of the 

resilience with which she mastered ·the crises in her own lifet and 

some of the solutions she adopted to help her parents were to be of 

"' use laterJ it wats during the low .. po&Dt of the winter of 1827 1:.h.at she 

began to write for Blackwood.a', Fraser's Magazine and t.be Insp.ector. 

It also meant that when sbe read Lockmu:rt 's Life of Sir Walter Scott. 

immediate parallel• came 1o mind as she col1lpared their two careers, 

and she ooncluded ·••we are none of us whl!I" e we should have beet11 as the 
" 

heirs of such parents." Even so, although she was well aware1 of the 

disastrous effect her father had bad on his .family and how sharply 

man;, of her beliefs were defined as a re~ult, she :always was grate.ful _________ , .. ____ _ 
J 

1. ~s. Smith told the Story (Highland Lsd,y, p. 373) of how this 
appointment originated at ' ·the time of George III' s celebrated 
visit to Edinburgh in the aut.umn of 1820. "Lord Conyngham, the 

. Chamberlain, was looking everywhere for pure Glenlivet whlskyJ 
the king drank nothing else. It was not to be had out of the 

. Highlands. >tr father sent word to 111e - I was the cellarer - t,o 
empty my pet bin, where was whisky long in wood, long in uncorked 
bottles, mild as milk, and the true ccntraaand gout in it .. Much 
as I grudged this trea3ure it made our fortunes afterwards, show
ing an what trifles great events depend." The DNB, more prosaic
ally, notes that "In 1827 he went to India as a puisne judge ••• 11 
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for the caNl and attention with whteh he had · su_nervised her upbrl ng-

ing and used it as a model for her own children. Indeed soon s..f.ter 

starting her Journal 'he wrote t.hat it was his sf.forts whioh had. 
i 

brought success to his fhildren and as far as she was concerned, 

"every hour since I was separated from him, I have felt thst value 

of ear'.b' constant intercour~e with such a m:tnd as his.ti 

On occasion she compared her ~s in Rrl'i:.hiemurchus with the·'.lr 

situat:ion in Wicklow, although not always in the tone oi' a lament she 

used in Dece:tnber 1850 before the wedding of her daughter Annie 1;o the 
1 ~ 

James King whose links with the !arl of Erne had earlier arouse.cl her 

scorn a 

Oh, the days when I was young - the merr,y days when I was young -
the brilliant highland da1's, dogs, ponies, guns, gamekeepe:re, 
in !act the «rouse shootings - all the glens alive - all the 
houses tull • a regular bU11tle of pleasure. My poor girle have 
no tunJ their. lite is real~ dull; nothing can exceed the utter 
stupidity ot th:l.1 neigb.bO\U'bood~ bepidee the Colonel and I are 
exceedingly stupid ourselTeSJ he:. never ca.red for anything but 
hunting, rath•r indeed avoided society and I was too well :pleased 
to be quiet to attempt to counteract hi' indolent shyness; then 
our income is S!l&.11 and two thirds being spent outside the house, 
veey little was lett :for Within, so Annie has married early. 

There must have been ti.mes when such contrasts crune easily to her pen, 

but her ·untlattering portrait of Colonel Smith is far from fair, and .,, 

it is only- at moments o.f et.ress like th!e that she picks on his weak-

nesses. 

Hen.1'7 Sm.i th' s father came from a similar landed background to h:ts 
. 2 

wife's , but there was a real contrast between the distaff Gides of 

1. Supra. p. 34. 
2. Al though he ns always aware o.f the lildthood of his ~meceerting; 

Mrs. Smith's fe.thsr only succeeded on the death of an uncle. 
(mJ1). 
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their familes. Mrs ~ Smith t raced her mother's origins to t hat 

fa.mily of Iron . d.~s who came over \:1·i ·th the Conqueror and aettl,ed in 

Houghton-leooSpring. Colonel Smith's grandmother had been one of a 

• famous quartet of sleters who came froru a 1nud-.floored farmhous e in the 

toWnl.and of El.verstown Great, 1 close by Baltibo;ya but in Co. Kildare, 

and each married exceedingly well. On 28th Jul;y 1841 the Smiths 

visited this house and that evening she wrot-e down her refl·ecticns 

which owed as much to her own faini:cy-'s histor;r as to her ht~sbane1'sa 

Of all these p~ople so gl"&nd in their day few now 1,•eroaJ.n 
and thq have most o£ them fallen into a veey infe,:•iot.U' 
station from ·whut they shot\ld havl! occupied had · they followed 
up the .fortunes of their bi:rtq b7 good conduct and industry, 
but the idlen.1se1 in which most of the sans were rea~d and 
the very reprehensibltl plan of dividing the property howe·g-eir 
small &J110ng all th~ children ot the f&JllilY just kept thern 
from atarvation without exertion. 

There was one obvious oonclu~ion which was to influence her in the 

methods she used to' educate and bring up her family, but it •all 

depended upon their being a w~ to keep them together to gain respect 

for them. and ·to have in.fluence in pushing forward." It would be1, as 

the eldest son, his task to "keep up the consequence of the race:" and 

in particular he would have to educate the younger members of' the 

family •teaching th~ that ·to their own industry and the intereEtt of 

the elder they can alone look for 1't·l1ccoas in life"~ 'rhe results, 

especially for a Grant of Rothiemurchus, were wholly desirable: "It 

gives .them. a pride 1.n the1.r na.me, a love for it t.hat prompts them .full 

-----·--~--~-

1 • Somewhat ironical y , this same farmhous<:· was to be o ,cup.led 
throughout the 1840s by one of 1,ha inost troublesome of "Che 1C-O 
acre farmers on the estate, William Ruthc!lrford. See F'art II, 
ch. 3, p. 174 a.nd ch. 51 pp . 250-8 .. 
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as much as an;y- individua·l benefit to exert · themselves f or its owner . 1.1 

Such irivolvellent· hcr,,ever deponde1d en the heal th of the pater

familias and Colonel Smith had been so wracked with asthma in 1829 t.ha.t 

he h&ci had to be invalided out of the Past J.ndia Company 's service cm 

a · pension and was to be 111 poor shape for the rest of his life_. 

Ne"Yerthelesa, Mrs. Smith concluded on the sort or note thn t omphlfii.a1~s 
' 

her membership of the landed class at · a t :dae, despite mis.fort urie, when 

they were at their most self-confident and optimistic. 

Bow rarely do we see such Q. race deca.y, no, but :r·lse every 
succeeding oen.t\U"Y' till the humble pos::Jessor of a few acres 
has 111•llecl illto tbe Lord of a wide dfmain, his name 
honoured in the Annals of his cou,ntry .f'rom those younger 
branones who hrf.ve q.pheld :t t amo1lg Warriors, Statesmen et,c • 
All this grand. train of rcitflect:loJl pass.ed through m:y mlnd. on 
oqr road hQme round the hi.ll wh:Lle little Annie l aughed a.t. 
my silence. 

It was entirely logi~e.l wit.h such a. 1Jet of' beliefs behind thern 1'or 

the Smiths to coneentrate on att.erapting to increase the size of 

Bal tiboys whenerver the chance occu.tTad. 

Henry Sm.1. th, of course, was dest,ined to follow, a.s a younger 

son, the path of the "wa1•rior" and thus it was that he went to ·r.he 

5th Bombay Cavalry until 1829 when he married, inherited Balti boys 

4lnd was advised to abBndon a career :J.n India. His wife did n.ot 

believe, llhatever hie ad.nt1rable \~hnractorist..1.cs , t.he.t h8 had 1 t in 

him. to make a real career for· himself there, as she wrote abou.t, a con-

1. This suggests tha.t the future enlargement of Bal·tiboytl was far 
f:rom unpremedla ted; however it was tc take pl ace UJlde:r Mrs. 
Smith's management r a ther than that of' her son. · See Con<:l.u.sio1n, 
and p. 156, footnote 2. 
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1 
versation with their great .friend the local Doctor, George Robinson 

in March 1842: 

he gossiped a good half hour - all sorts of subjects but the 
last was the Colonel whom he pronounced to be the perfection 
of manly character, a conclusion arrived .at by himself and 
Richard Hornictge2 in a late conversation. My own private 
opinion very nearly squares with theirs - nature meant him 
to be a very improved edition of his remarkable father but 
ii.e is idle, very idle, and while quite a boy he was thrb'Wii 
away upon a regiment of uavalry in India which happened un
luckily never to have anything to do or he would have made 
a name in arms for ~e loved his profesaion. 

She neatly rounds off this comment by noting that the Doot.or 1s 

brother, thei.r Agent Jphn Robinson, had recently sent 'them a copy of 

E):nma, ttwhich del ights me me>re than ever. Mr. Knightly is more 

charming than I even used t,o think him for he :'-8 exactly Hal~ and I 

Wi9.S alas! always reckoned like &ima. n3 

' For the most part what she has to say about her husband is not 

so complimentary because the comments seem to suggest her superiority; 

this of course is how such remarks are bound to appear today, because 

the nissing link is that with an invalid husband much of the decision-

making on the estate and the ol"ganisation o! .family and- household had ,. 

1. He was the great confidant ' of the Smiths and the source of many 
of itrs. Smith's tales about their neighbours, great and sJ!lall. 
In addition to hlfl13 practice, he was responsible for the Blessing
ton Dispensary th.at was to be so importarlt dtiring the famine. 
Sae p. 407. · 

2. Par t I, ch. J, p. 65. 

J. ·:ioo much ought not to 'be read into Jane Austen' a opening descrip
tion a about Mr. Knightly (none of the few peopl e who could see 
faults in &mi.a Woodhouse, and the only one who ever told her of 
them'') and her statement ·that &ma had e "disposition to th.1.nk a 
little too well ?f h!rsel.f (chapter 1 }1 
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to be taken by the mistresa o:r tho house and not the maasr or land-

lord. 

Thus in the summer of' 18h~ when her husband was surveying Jersey 

11s a possible pl ace in which ·to retrench for several years, she made 

El c<>mpariaon of their char·acters. 

Dear Hal, what a dream about your unworthiness and my 
superiority. Th&t I have quick talents I know, I coUld 
not fail to inherit them, but they are a9 nothing com
pared with ;your striot integrity, your honest upright 
m1.>rally courageous· charaoter, few neglected as you:Mtre 
could have become what you are, I am little more than 
dross spangled. 

Rer11emberlng that these remarks were written in the knowledge that they 

would be read to the Colonel in the near .future, :tt is probable that 

they ware designed to reassure him about h:'Ls role as the head of the 

family and a landlord; for it iti clear fro1u the.se Journals that much 

of the organisation and work ot both fam;J.ly and estate fell on the 

landlord's wife. 

Even so, she di.>es allow her occasional frustration with him to 

leak into the pages of her Journals. A difference of opinion about 

t h'" redecoration of the house in 1840,, led her to write 1 •Taste like 

e-vrery other talent requiring more cul ti,va. tion than his active aoldier 's 

life has given him opportu:tlity for, but I almost got myself into 

regular disgrace for hint:lng this. Men you are very vain. 11 There 

were quarrels over h:J.13 uot ~ticking to the routine \ih1.eh best suited 

his constitution, negle·::ti.ng advice over food and drink, and not 

avoiding the summer sun. "I mt·ver kn~w a.n"7 man who had the least 

sonst!'1 in his conduct with 2•ega.rd to hi:m.sel.f, thei:r knowledge that cer-

ts.in. things are harmful to them doaa not neem to mu.ke the least differ-



ence - th~;y appear to have no power of controul over themselves." 

Such irritants reinforce the point that Ctllonel Smith was not fit to 

undertake all his responsibilities as 11 landed proprietor, and thst 

under such circWllStance~ he W0\1.ld be bound to react in this way. 

This change in role however was not one which Mrs. Smith we..~J 

using her Journal to flaunt ,or even:·1emphasise. 'Ibis is clear from 

her account. of a dispute in April 18li2 before he left for Edinburgh 

to collect their daughters. 

M;y dear husband and I have hardly parted friends - he waa for 
some cause unk:Jlolfll to me out of temper and therefore unreason-,, 
able.. tUld unju.st and I, instead of soothing, made remarks which 
aggravated him. M;y nerves are irl'li..table just now, bu~ a 
little thought could have kept better order in my bodily 
econOlftl'• 

Her irritability is easily eJCPlained by her belief that she was preg-

nant. Tho previous m9nth she had written11 •This last week has been 

a bad week with me~ I ha,ve been Vf)ry ill and have come through 

another struggle auch exhausted. I feel rather better this evening 

and I resolutel.7 hope the best ·though certa!.nl.y prepared for a tedious 

1 
labour and a still-born child." Nevertheless, she commented, "it 

is not in 'frIY .power to ensure the life of my child or even my own 

safety, but I a11 doing my duty." Evan at a moment of wh•t she and 

the Doctor (who had done part of his training at the Iqing-In Hospital 
2 . 

in ~blin ) recognized was bo1md to be one of approaching crisJLs, she 

--------·-----------------------·--

1. It haa already been noted ths:t this was what she had experl enced 
eight years before, supra. p.16. 

2 • . Thom' tt Jrish AJ.ro.anac and Q.f f:l.~ia.l D.ir~cto;iz ( 1 846) a see ent ry 
under Bless::t.Dgtop. 



emphasised. to l'Brsel .f that she mus t remember where he:-dut y a.s e. wife 

lieaa 

There ia no excu.ae for a woman n•:>t excercizing forebearan<:e; 
it ia very wudaa too, for the reflexions of a good heart soon 
set temper to rights. I am ther efore much dissatisfied u:Hh . 
myself for -iq own want of temper an.d don't try to excuse :i.t 
though I account !>r it. · --

In other words, no utter how great her part in taking dec.isiorls nor-· 
' 

mally reserved for the head of the household tmd the landlord, she, 

even at this time of crisis, insists on the wifely submission without 

which the Colonel's life would have been intolerable. 

Thie is seen at its most obvious when the Colonel madb his will.1 

He had made his f'irat will when be W$S manied 1n 1829 and he remade 

it in 1640 before setting out to reconoitl'e St. Servans in Jersey as 

a poaaible place for the famil.7 to st.ay a:nd allow their f jnances to 

improve. 

Hal drew up the minutes for his will which he wi3hes t o rmake 
before leaving· home. Neither he nor I having any fooli:s:h 
superati.tions about these thinga but both of us liking tc• have 
all our affair•s so arra.ngied that in case of acc:ldent a.ll may 
be tound ill good order, properly settled t:Mt there may tie 
neither trouble nor perplexity left behind us . He read the 
rogh draft, over to me and it aippear.s to me to be extremely 
ju.et, ve17 prop4'r in every r.speet, and veey very kind t() me, 
proving that he really has confidence both in rq a.t'fection and 
1n l'fC1 prudence. Still woman il!I but woman and in matters of 
business even where the good of he?' own children is conMrned 

. she requir4ta the counsel of a sterner mind, so we agreed that 

1. Two aubsequ('tnt wi.11 w~re drawn up by Colonel Smit h after the 
weddings of l:d.n tlirn d8.ughters (:PRO Dublin). 
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l 
he should ask Richard Hornidge to undertake a joint charge. 
If it be my lot to survive you, my dear, kind H&l, I will 
endeaTOur to the utmost to fulfill every wiah of yours, tci do 
aa I think you would like to have done, and you may depend 
upon 'lfI1' paying to the few relations 7ou value the same respect 
and the same attention I belie'Ye you ha'V8 always snen me to 
shew to them. bd I sometimes wish that it may be my lot, for 
;you would be very wretched without me, encumbered with business 
and frl ghtened about the ch:i.ldren and lonely, and if you wt~re ill 
how wretched you would be without her who :for so many year s has 
been your anxious att;endant. 

This is the clearest etatement of how, taking into account her demuro 

withdrawal behind her husband, M:i. ... s. Smith from the very start o:f the 

years covered by the Journals was depended on for much of the f amily 
,, 

and estate work; And it was in recognition of these services that 

when his will had to be altered after .Annie's marriage in ia51, 

Colonel Smith spelt out the rights he e.xpected his wife to retain. 

"I give and bequeath unto ·my said dear wiJ.:e Elizabeth during her 

natural life or so long as she shall think proper to reside in my 

dwelling house .at Baltiboys aforesaid such two rooms in said h0sse 

as she shall select for her own private use exclusively, tog.r with 

the free use and em.l oyment in common with the other occupants of 

said house of the several other apartments therein and of the garden 

1. It is interesting to note th!lt Richard Hornidge 's will has sur
' vived in the PRO; in it he bequeathed ttto J.ff7 natural son off 
the bod,y of MARGARET PERRY who •. • • follows the trade of Black-

· smith" the sum of thirty po1inds - interestingly, this was the 
blacksmith wll1::>so competence Colonel Smith was to de.fend against 
the prejudices of his tenantry (4 • ..X:II.1847). 
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1 belot1ging thereto. 11 Baltiboys mor-eover was not to be let "without 

her 0Xpr8SS consent. II 

In between the making of these two wills 1n which so much of the 

:::haracter of their relationship can be .· ,:,en, of course, occurred the 

Famine years. Mrs. Smith and the Agent or Steward vecy often had to 

deal with most of the multitude of administrative probleJllS that arose 

. at BaJ.tiboys, sometimes finding themselves baviq to correct what the 

Colon~l had done. In October 1847 he want•d :t;o dispossess a tenant 

2 
Tcllll Kelly , she wrote 11 ! wi.ah that the Colonel mq hear reason in 

t.his respect" and he stayed. In May 18li8 her use of the words "we 

could not tease the Colonel with such vexations" indicate that there 

was much which he was not cttrectly connected with ••• particularly 

when this one was concerned lifith the ve17 impo~tant business of what 

t~o do about the truculant riatusals of one of the aost troublesome 

t einants Bryan Dempsey2 to c·o-operate over the draining schemes being 

irl.troduaed to alleviate the famine's impact. Yet the Colonel was 

VE1ry active in all that was being done in the D&ighbourhood, so that 

in J\Ule 1849 his heal th was drunk by his,· neighbours as "the proprietor 

who had done most good in the di;strict dUI•ing this season of distress." 

Moreover because Mrs. Smith thus found herself fulfilling an 

i. A.t fir·st sight trds mig rt aeem rathe.r a .t'eeble proTision, but it 
ls likely that Coli>nel Smith was well .aware of the business 
capabilities of h:J.s wife and the weakness ot his son's character; 
Mrs. Smith's presence would of course enable her to continue a 
discreet managemeu:. of the estate. 

i!. s,Je Part II, ch. 1·, for further details o.f these tvo tenant 
f1~uers. 
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unfamiliar role ot1tdoors when she tuld to 'aseume responsibili 1~y for 

much of the .dm:f,nistration of tha estate, it d:td not by any rnean,s 

allow her to abandon the more traditional role of a Mistress of a 

household or a mother supe:rvisi.ng her children growing up. Indeed, 

she would have hated it if suah a choice had arisen; t he household 

was a central pai-t of th~ir lives and their children, the hope for the 

future tha't was being constructed around a revivified Baltiboys. 

The eldest girl Jan.e was born in 1830 and was to marry t he 

1 
Alexander Georgtt Richey whose legal and histo:rical books and. Chair 

" of Feudal and &>glish Le.w s.t tht.J Un:lversity of Dublin were to distin-

guish him as a 9\litable hut!Jb&nd fqr Mrs. Smith's most book:tsb. daughter. 

Anne, the . second daughi;er, was born :l,n 1832 and her Jr.arriELge to Jrunes 

King, who was plagued by financial troubles through-out his life 

(which nevertheless 'do not sour his grand-daughter's recollections of 

his ttkind hwn~rous eyes, gentle gru.111bli.nits and genteel carria.ge 
2 

drives") , forms a natural end to the years surveyed in -~his thesis. 

A third daughter only lived for a few d83'B 1 Mrs. Smi t,h wrote in 1 840 

six years later 

wild churchyard 

~,.. 

... 
"I seldom look upon 'the little enclosure in our 

without almost thanking God our Father t,.hat ••• " 

she was "spared the many bi tt9r tri.o.18 of hum.an life." Fimi.lly, tho 

son and heir, John Graydon Smith, upon whom so many of the hc•pes o:f 

1. 18.30-1883 a h.1.s historical works were more ca.ebrated than his legal 
ones although The Irish Land Laws (Dublin 1880} were "quocted as an 
authority by Mr . Gladstone intEe dAbates on hi.a Land Bill of 
1881 • " (DN.~) 

2. Ninette de Va.lots, ol<. cit. p. ~ 5. 
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the elder generation were to be placed, was bom in 16)8. They were 

to prove three very different children and ·t.heir upbringing, aimed at 

avoiding the excesses only too common in Smith and Grant family, as in 

their neighbourhood, was a constant absorpt ion; ironically in the end 

only the eldest caavi.t up to expectation ••• estate, household and fand l y 

therefore may have ~een too burdensome an obligation • 

... 

' 



Chapter Three 

Ne~hbou;r~ and Neighbourhood 

Bl a5ington was very much a demesne town and the area arowid it 

had all the characteristics at this time 1.t had possessed since the 

land settlements of the seventeenth century had convert~d what T. Jones 

Hu~hes has called "primitive joint-farming arrangements on a .kin 

1 
bu.sis" into commercial farming based on the large estate. ,Unfor-

tunate.ly there was no contemporary account of the extent of . land owner

ship, and it is only in 1876 that Returns were made to the Hou8e of 
2 r 

Conunons, which can be used to recreate the situation a generation 

ea.rl:ler. 

(A.) County Wicklowa 

Estate Owner Statute IncOllle 
acres 

&.ltyboys Mrs. Elizabeth Smith 1558 .-2 .II £460 I 15 

Elaltyboys John Graydon Smith 1'518.1 .8 £1090 I 10 

Russ borough Earl of Milltown 427 £452 

Blessington Mal"quis of Down.shire 15,766 £5000 

Ballyward Samual Fiimeniore 15.3 £35 

In Cha.naery " Rep. s of .r ohn Finne!llore 972 £528 

Tulfarria Edward Hornidge 796 £518 

Rus13elstown John Jam.ea Hornidge 702 £496 

Humph.reystown Willi8ll1 Cotton :w1 £196 

K:il hride MJmor Joseph Scott. Moore 8,7.30 £1595 

.,---~- ----

1 ~ 9Soclety and SettlE.'."llent in Nineteenth Cent.ury Ireland', Irish 
~ggraphy, Vol. 5, no. 2 (1965) 

I 0 

I 0 

2 . 51.t.mmary o:f the retu.rr.is of owners of land in Ireland etc. (HC 1876 
L.'ITI, p. 176-170). 
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(B) Count y Kildarez 

Est ate Owner Statu:be acres Income 1 

Bal tiboys John Graydon Smith 276.3.10 £171 I 15 t 0 

The grandest of course was the Marquis of Downshire, whose 

!1lessington estates were only part of the 115,000 acres in Ireland 

producing an income of £70,000 each year. 2 Clearly his Blesl.ngton 

~states were poor compared to the northern acres in County Do\llJl and 

their historian is correct in describing thia~ a• an "unproductive area"3 

i n comparison, especially when the backwardness even of Downshire's 

lands at the start of the century is remembered, for middlemen predom-

ina.ted, squatting was rife,, absenteeism was the rule, and the stx:·ucture 

of' agricultural society on the estates w·ae rudiaentary. The Joumals 

of Mrs. Snith show how progress was made in the 18JOe at Baltiboys, 

aud the Downshire Pape:rs4 reveal the part ~lqed by, for example the 

Blessington Farming Sc:)ciety, about which the Marquis wrote to John 

Horni.dge in 1819 a 

·-' 

1 . The .figures for the Smiths include the land purchases made in the 
1860s wh.1.ch brought the old Baltiboys estate of around 1200 acres 
(see Pt. II, ch. 1) up to the 3076aJs19 me.11tioned in 1676. 

2 ,, W .. A. Maguire, 'l'he Do11mshire Estates in Ireland a 1 8o1 .. 18lp) Oxf'ord 
(1972) p. 32. 

3. .!£.1£., ch. 7, "Nor th and So·ut ha t he Problem of the Soat hern Estates". 

h. D~P. 671/C'.21'/ . 
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I s.m much pleased to learn from Mr. Kurray
1 

(the Blessington 
a.gent} that the Blessington Farming Society is proceediilg 
~o steadily and I beg to express my approbation of the nature 
of the Premiums off erod by the Society and -.y- aatisf action in 
~bserving i'rom the amount of them that the hnds are so good. 

John Murray, for his part, summarised his aims in a letter to Lord 

Downshire in 18J6a 
. 

The land is the Permanent source of wealth and its Improve-
ment should never be lost; sight of, indeed I hope to see 
every part of the Lordship Improve and the Tenante happy 
and able to pq Punctually, ancl be an kurple to the adjoin-
ing estates. 2 ~ 

The ad.joining estates had shared -in the general improvements ,. 
b13fore the Famine, and t.he Journals refer .frequently to the Hornidges, 

M:llltowns, Finnemores and Moores of the 1840s and the way they ran 

their estates and their lives, so that a reasoi1ably ooh.erent outline 

o.t' the n'9ighbourhood emergE1s, against which the fortunes ot Baltiboys 

~ln be compared. 

Mrs. Smith was not ovu:r--impressed by the third Marquis of 

Ibwnshire 13' 

Lord Downshire is a character intolerable to me, so veak, 110 

vain, so pompous, so self•important,, Not- a bad l.Wdlord if 
he would be quiet about it, though a hai'd. one, nor an unkind 
111ast9r but so full of himself; he considers no one else and 
r~quiring a degree of subservienoy in all his dependants that 
I only wonder hei can t.ind anyone so mean as to show him. The 
Doctot-'s story oi' him was enough for me, he had given £10 to 

4 clothe the poor c•f his estate here which brings him in £7,000 
a year. .,Mr. Murray" &Said he "~ow is this, I gave £10 to the 

1. He was .A.gent to the Marquis of Downshire in respect of his 
Blessington estate from 1619 to 1641. Maguire tip. cit. p. 187-8. 

2. DP D671/C198. 

J. (1788 - '12 Septe111.;ber Hl45} ~!fl,plete Pee1•a.&2 (London 1890).; the 
September datie is wrong - dee p. 52. 

h. In fELct it produced £5000 (supra.' p. 49); such a tolerable guess 
is a reasonable inclica1io:r of the reliability of most of Elizabeth 
Smith ' a sources. 
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poor here a week ago and no mention of it whatever in the 
papers, how was that?" To fan.cy a. man a rational being 
dictating those fine puffe we every now and then laugh at 
fn the newspapers about his trees, his charities and his 
liberality, one can hardly suppose nuch a lamentable degree 
of silliness. 1 

He1 died in an accident in April 1845 after visiting some of his moun

U:l.in farms on the Blessington estate (Slater's Directoq.2 says he fell 

"lifeless from his horse", ·where the Journals on 19th April quote the 

Agent Kr. Owen looking bl.ck an~ seeing him on the ground "the mare he 

had fallen from trampling on hi.m.J he wae quite ineen•~ble, sighed once 
r 

heavily and expired"). This 1.ndica.tes that although he was not of 

course resident all the year round, he both v~sited and was involved 

in. the running of this property. Indeed the aaae ot papers 1.n the 

Belfast Public Record Office showing the ccmcern which both the Marquis 

~nd his organisation at Hillsborough had for the administration and 

in',provement of this poorest ot his possessions witness his involve11ent 

ev·en in the day-to-day details. 

His son, the fourth Marquis, emerges from the Journals as contin

uing l".is father's work but with a more sympathetic character. Mrs. 

Sndth wrote about her husband's first meeting wfth hilna "Wednesday 

Colonel Snd th dined with Mr. Owen to meet Lord Downshire who without 

any appearance of talent he fom1d trank 1~ JBa~er, cheerful, disposed 

tc• be pleased and to shew that he was so" .• great improvement on the 

1 •. 1 8. 4. 1 841. 

2 • 1 846 p • 1 8 • 

... 

... 
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ti 1 ,..,. tiff' of L•is !•1 t h"" • 11 l par cu ar~ s reserve i. ~ ~ She found him "ver,y 

g(>Od··natured to everybody, charit able to the poor, admirable to his 

tonan·ts, affable to all" and was inipressed by his summer visits when 

a variety of entertainments ~ere laid on, from p.oughing matches for 

2 the tenant.cy to rounds of dinner parties tor the gent17 and visits to 

shoot at Powerscourt or sightsee at J.voca which Mrs. Smith thoroughly 

enjoyed ("Lord Downshire was my beau during the rambling and for most 

of the hi lly road home ~d veey pleasant he is-. ")3 

The grandest of all was the Ball in August 1849 when all sections 

of the coJ1U11unity shared in the entertainment. 

one t housand five hundred tenantry and peasantry Clined at 
t he \1ld hotel, the .rive rooms upstairs each contained two 
tables laid for t hirty or forty four, the elite or the company, 
three .:Cooiu on the ground floor silrllarly arrangftd for the 
second rank. 

There was dancing in each of these rooms alter supper and the school 

hous~ "was used as a ballrc1om by the labourer• and out,aide eveey public 

house was dancing besides and ilUDlense crowd at the bonfire at the 

marketplace, which mob owing to the rain got very unmannerly and tried 

to f orce their way :lnto t,he hot.el. 11 Iride&d therea.fter matters got 

out of hand and the Smiths made an undignified exit as bands of 

''r egular ruffians" rushed the doorsJ the prie!it.4 and John Hornidge 

1 • 1 9. x. 1 845 . 

2 . 5 • III. 1 846. 

3. 27.VIII 1849. 

!i. In view of the tense r elationship between t he Smiths and Father 
Germaine from Bl~ckditc:heis (see Part I ;II, ch. l ) it is unfortun
ately more likely t,o h&ve been Father Ja:nes Hamilton from Blessing-
too . · 
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clea.r•ed the way and they slipped out, "shouldering off the crowd in 

g:reat· ·style." It all ended in Donnybrook a·tyle, but the idea gives 

s1onie indication of Lord Downshire living up to a reputation as a 

munificent aristocrat, ~ one of the district. 

His influence was felt in many ways. His vi.fe organised a com-
1 . 

mittee for a new bridge over the Liffey at Kippure and provided 

prendums to encourage tenant gardens.2 He provided a lead in mar-

shalling the looal opposition to the government'• rate-in-aid scheme , 

of' March 1849 and earned Mrs. Smith's commendation as "our Hampden!". 

She was also very impressed by the way in which he at once made up 

himself the money stolen from the Loan Fund by the treasurer, Mr. 

Alley; the Downshire Papers contain a. report by one of h.is lawyers 

confirming that Mr. Alley had star·ted a .ti.re in the schoolhouse where 

records were kept, that •the Loan Club Books had been previously 

sciaked in apirits of turpentine• and that ·the Marquis paid the dei"icit 

of £8J s 7 a o.3 

1. Although this took place on 30th September 1848, Mrs. Smith's 
a ccount makes it plain ·that it was quite an occasion, 11fo?"ty people 
b~sides ~assembled at the ford." Speeches, muaical accompani
ment from .four horns (whose repertoire r·anged t~ough HSee the 
Conquering Hore" to <Htna March frou1 Figaro and Awq to the Moun
tain Brown",) all played at m.oment,s• app:ropriate to Lord Downshire's 
dignity, so 'that Mrs. S1Di th .fully expected to read about t~e open
i .ng in the Dublin papers. 

2. 6 VIII .1850. ... 
) .. DP D6Tl/62/5 ("A brief uc.:count o:t' t he Facts with respect to the 

Blesaington Loan Fund Societyjf). A clue to the scale of the temp
u .... t ion Mr. Alley was exposed to 1• given in th.e f_arliuentarz 
Gs\.!'~ ·t~er of Ireland (o f>. ·~it. Vol. I, p. 263) which states that the 
total capital subscribed was £215 and tha.t there "circulated £174 
in .32 loans" which "clea:rad £2 1 8 a 6 of nett pro.fit.• 
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'rhe Sm.i ths evidently approved of t 1e wa.y that the fourth .Marquis 

or gan1.sad his estates as well as his father and provided a real focus 

fc:>:r local society. They were "good natured people" who were "anxious 

tn every way to do good.'' She concluded in the summer of 1849 that 

"In truth this good landlord is much beloved and well worthy of every 
. 1 

mark of affection from his people and indeed !rom his neighbours." 

This was never their opinion of the other aristocratic member o! 
. 2 

their society, the Earl of Milltown, a Deputy 'tieutenant .for Dllblin. 

She may not have oared for every aspect of the Marquis' character, 

but there was little she adnd.red in either the iarl or hia wife; the 

Milltowns were more often resident on their property, but the Down

shires did more good; fhe was tull of praise for all 1h&t William Owen3 

wt:LS doing as Agent to improve the Downshire estate, whereas because 
i 

the Smiths ~nd Milltowns shared the services ot the s&ll8 Agent, John 

Rc>binson, 4 she was only too aware of the ramshackle nature of his 

estate: and. finances. 

M.l:"s. Smith wrote a charac·ter dketch of lUl~rd in ~Y' 1840 a 

!rt our drive this evening met Lo~d Ki.11town5 looking miserable - ., 

1.. H.is histori&n concludes1 "responslbl~ and high-minded, at the same 
time he had an imparious rnann.er and was :i.mpe.tient 0£ opposition.• 
Magi.d.re op.. oi t. p • 7. 

2.. He 1a31 - .32 nv p .. 196. 

3 ,, 

h .. 

.. . 
HowEnrer the ~ms~1£~-J~~~ show t ht:<t. he naeded constant pres
·emr.iwing from HillBboro·ugh to produce hid ~ocounte on tim•J see 
halow p.170. . 

J osep h f,,eeson,. Four·th. Iilirl of Milltom1 (i ~(99-1866) died of bron
ch:tt i s {Cc?mplt,te Pee:r&.&.!, op .. cit.). 
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he said nothing of w1.Imings, a.nd as his horses certainly lost 
;!: fear he has made a bad busine;:ss of it. 1 · What a life, 
·feverish excitement or despair leading to everything that is 
bad, by slov but sure degrees eradicating all that is good. 
I never see him without uixed feeling of sorrow and pity, and 
shame that is really paintul, for nat·11ra though she inflicted 
one very dreadf'ul personal infirmity on him,2 gifted hilll with 
many admirable qualities, fine tal.en~s, go0d understanding, 
amiable temper, very h.andsollle count.enanoe, and rank and weal th 
and ~ealous friends. A bad educaticm and disreputable society 
and an ill-assorted marriage have altogether made him to be 
shunrted instead of courted and he is him••It moat unh&PP1'· 

It was for her very :iauoh. a rake's progreaa. Prom the acoounts in 
~ 

the Journals of conve1-·sat:f.o.na with that inveterate goea1p D.r. Robinsm, 

hotfoot from Russboro~gh or with Lady Milltown herself, it is claar 

t.hat the Earl was a pro.t'esaional gambler who had by the 1840s staked 

B•ll on .future winnings • '.rhe consequences or this tor his family for-

tune were made clear by wh.lit the Doctor reported · in September 18401 

He tells me Lord MilU.ow could not coll& ·home now, that he 
can live at Leamington while the £200 he has jt»Jt won will 
last ., and what he will do after that nobody can tell; he is 
unable to raise the money to »8.Y the renewal fines of some 
farms on hts Wife 'e p:roperty, J the leasee o.f which have f'allen 
in, so that her itlooma will be lesaoned for the tu.tureJ and 
he knows the auth;.>1ir 1)f Harry Lorreque:l.'",l' a. class :tel.low on 
his own, a wild, Tery clever, hare-bra:1Jl:ed crEtature, who hiaselt 

1 • It is interesting that, Lord Kill town's lotioes should haTe been a 
matter of interest, in the opinion or his Dless:lngton A.gents through
out the 1830s and 1840s, .for Lord DoWl'.lshire h1znselfJ thus John 
Murray '!llTote in May 18J5 11 • "'* I hear that the Lord Lieu.nt &Ild his 
Lady are to be at Lord M:llltown's on l#.m,\d&y week to go from it to 
the Curragh. Lord M. loet 'l~wo thousand :puw1d.s the last meeting. 
A gambler is a Weak Man aud oan n6vcr be i•ieh. tt D;,P .. (D671 C/198). 

2 • 'f his iu never specified. but it. was i!Se~hn·a enm,gh t.o contin• hill t<f 
a. 'Whe5l-chair o:n occafl.1Q'1. ct. hi:s wite•s B•~ ~er about Mr. Quilp, 
;p . 6J • 

.3. irt,f.['El, . p . 58, toe' tnote 1 • 

4. Charles Lavera H. was f:iret publish15d in the pu.blin University lf:!&
&,d1aa (which Mr•. Smith knew well) bet,'W'ee:a: 1837 and 1 84B J in its 
; r.;mplete form a8 The Con!.!asions ,o.f.J!!ta Lorregu£ in 1839. 
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played off many of the tricks he describes, now living in 
B:russells, I fear not very creditably, since his present· 
employment is fleecing Hugh Henry1 at Ecartez. 

H~1 at any rate could aJ.'ford his losses and did not possess the same 

family responsibilities. Even colossal winnings, sucn as the £4,800 

mentioned in Kay 1841, did not appear to a:ffdot the gravity of their 

situat ion. Two months later she describes meeting hima "Jtr'Lord 

wheeled in and kept •• another half ~our, such a wreck! Who would 

be a gambler. So noble looking as he was, y<>\IDger than me and broke 

down completely •. In September reports reached Blessington that 

' he ha.d engaged in maniacal bets with Lord Howtha •rive hundred pounds 

and large bets besides, such infatuation." Meantime, their enter

tainment expenses must ht1.ve been astronomical tor this veey 7ear the7 

were holding grand parties to which, for exa.mp:].e, Prince George or 

Deruna.rk, was invited. The &<?ale of .his lO'ases was rarely aentioned 

as being a.a great as those or 1842, but there ics a ring of truth in 

Mrs. Smith's description of how they compelled him to livea 

Lord Milltown has lost £4,000, gained in odd hwicit"eds near 
one, so he has better than three to make out one way or 
another, and I fancy I am about as well able to make it out 
conveniently as he isJ he has had within more than a chance 
of brain teverJ lived for six weeks While calculld.ng the odds 
on tho .Derby on seidl.itz draughts and sal&dJ looks dreadful, 
i .n the lowest spirits - promises to give up this madnessJ but 
so he has done before, often and ol'ten. 

1 • L<~·1rer 11 ved in Brussels 1840-1 and returned to Teiiiplelogue House 
n~ar Dublin in 1842; one< of his favourite : ·pa-.imes _wail riding 
t hrough the Wicklow Hills so ·it is possible he met one of his vic
tims again. See Lionel Stevenson, Mr. Quicksilvers the life of 
Charles Lever (London 1939), p. 72-80. 
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She gives a number of examples of how his downward path affected 

h:Ls life in Ireland. The first to n.ote is his treatment of their 

m111tual, long-suffering Agent,. who acted both for Russborough and the 
1 

M:ill towns' property in King 1 a County.. It all came t,o a head when 

J .ohn Robinson asked Mrs. Smith in December 1 842 to approach Lady 

Milltown (earlier noted as describing her Agent as "a aan o.f. business 

and talent and ••• a gentleman") to stop h~r husband interfering in 

h :Ls work. Mrs. Smith agrfted. •In Lord Mil~;to'Nl'l '1 oase to grant 

releases to persons whom he had put under the controul of another who 

was responsible was qu'ite an impertinent intel"!erence." A little 

later she regretted helping~ when she saw copies ot what Lord Milltown 

had written to his Agents 

I would .never have obliged Lady Milltown so far as to ask aicy' 
friend of my husband's to subject himaelt to a renewal of such 
iinpertinence. I could .hardly have &upposed it possible tor a 
gentleman so to display an arrogance of temper that must make 
it impossible for any respectable person to serve him. 2 

It was exactly these qualities whioh these; Joumals frequently 

r..oted as being the baue of thct upper classes in Ireland and caifirmed 

her in her belief tha·t; unlelSS things changed qtiickly for the better, 

then v:kient change was inevitable. 

A second example shows that the Earl treated his Doctor (that 

g-rea.t con.fidant of the Smiths) no better than his brother the Agent. 

:i:n June 181~ one of the M:f.lltown children was veey il.l and a servant 

- --- - - ---- ----·-._..·.--....o·....---· ----·---~-------
·. 

·1. 1876 Ret,urns ob. cit. HC 1676 LIU, p. 116. Lord Milltown was 
the proprieto1• of 594 acres and Lady Mill t own 1255. 

~~ . i 5 XI I 1 842 • 
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w~.s ordered to Dr. Robinson, where he was t<>ld that if he hurried 

th1:10 he' would catch him be fore he le.ft Bal tib y·s • 

"D---1 a bit" would the man go .. "he had done his message .. 
what should he go scouri11g the country for etc." Why should 
he indeed. Do his Lord or Lady ever consider hill\? Sick or 
well, was he ever considered but as a bit of furniture 
belonging to their establisruaent? Would he have been permitted 
to take the slightest iriterest in their noble children? 
Wrapped up in themselves without a thought for others how can 
they expect others mould care one jot for them? 

The Doctor for his part paid one hurried visit then realised that be 
,, 

had a serious case on his hands and with great reluctance remembered 

his vocation. Mrs. Smith had great sympatt17 !or hims 

With great ill-humour he beard of this additional fatigue -
for not only doea :;.ord Milltown owe hi.a for five years 
medical fttendanc~, never having given him a fee since Henn
waa born when Lacey· Milltown was so alarmingly ill with 
infl.amation, nor even then but his manner has · been occasionally 
sc haughty, her airs so numerous, at times all conde!cension, 
a· .. , others so absurdly g:rand, that the Doctor who has no partic
ular reason i'or enduring their absurdities has latterly with
drawn himself from any t!JQ)osure to t .hea. 

Of all the falllilies in this neighbourhood, of oourse, he had the least 

to boast about from eveey co1:isid,,~ration except backgrow1d, for 

Russborough descended eari E:~ w:tth its owner, .and . even._ here Mrs. 

Sm:tth had few illusions as she made clear when describing an indident 

in December 18471 

My Lady asked me tor one and I gave her a dozen, for she began 

1. Joseph Henry (who more f'.requently ma.kea his u.nnattering appearances 
in the Journals as Russbi)rough or Rusesy) waa born on 10· Kay 1629J ·· 
the Cowitess of Milltown choso in 1861 to .write on page 52 of the 
Blessington Register o.f Births the baua and dates ot birth ot her 
six children. Accordi?ll~ to the Complete Peer!g_e (o~. cit.) he died 
of 1 congestion of the lw'igu 1 • 
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a.11 airs, talking grand, undervaluing everybody and I told her 
she was wrong and made her confes s it. Such nonsense, · a brewer 
for their ancestor, a blanket for one connection, a silk spirmer 
for another and then to look down on the aon 01.' a silversmith. 
'He can never be noticed by the aria·tocracy. 1 'I can't see any 
aristocracy hereabouts' said I 'they all appear to be ••• sprung 
from the people and no:ae the worse of :lt' etc etc .. 1 

For the most part, how~ver, Mrs. Smith recognized the dreadful 

predicament Lady Milltown was in and realised that th.is expiained why 

their neighbourhood benefitted . hardly at all tr-om ·them; she had good 

?'\;1ason for this because of the number of visi ta which Lady Mill town 

m&de to .'Baltiboys especially when times were bad, and much of the time 

she seemed to be overwhelmed by her husband's m.isadventures. She was 

for example "incapable of assisting in (her daughter's) education• and 

her pride prevented her fro:aa doing anything uae.t'ult "Besides thil want 

of' occupation, poor Lady Milltown has had the !Usfortune to yield to 

a vile, irritable, jealous, malicious tempel" which has alienated every 

friend, and of what avail to her is all her wit and her talent and her 

rank Of which she is ao vain now that she is getting old?" 

Lady Milltown did come to Mrs. Smith's qnipathetic ear. In Kay 

1 Gh3 she cue to discuss what should be d"one with her husband's three 

illegitimate children,, f or whom he had manufactured the 11rid1culou.s" 

nWD.e o.f Fitzleeson. Mrs. Smith wrote, aorei s171Pathetieally than 

1. She had more to say abou·~ su~:h matters when she wrote about 
.frienda they'd c:oree acrotts ln Pau, the Smith Bpuveriea1 . "I don't 
know why Bouverie should sound so fine and Smith so humble. The 
armourer though an artisan was at least bett•r worth descending 
f'rom th.an the keeper of u cowhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Cowhouse would 
sound anything but arist<>ora:t.ick." It can only be coincidence 
that the full name of tho man who gave his name to a canon of 
bel ief repugnant to Kl.izabeth Smith ahvuld be Edwar'<i Bouverie 
Pusey (see Part III, ch. 1 :t p. 271. 
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usual, that 11She had always wished those children to have been taken 

from a ·worthless iuother and out of a r o.fliga. te co\llltry and brought 

up and provided for in respectable professions or trades in &gland. 

Now wit h heads .full of nonsense, with faul.ty education and morals not 

to be certain of, what is to be done with them?" Two years later 

Colonel Smith wrote to his contacts in the Ea.st India Company.to see 

what prospects there were for o.n9 of them advancing there; the replies 

were unhelpful but Mrs. Smith managed to persuade her brother William ,. 

Grant to f:lnd him a position. 1 

For the most part, 'Mrs. Smith's accounts o.r her visits reveal the 

follies of a sort of caricature of one ot the t~itled .families for whoa 

the disastrous 1840s were to end with the judgeiaent o.f' the l!hcumbered 

Estates Act_ The more .grievous her husband's state, the more extra-

'78.gant her behaviour at ti.Iles when thtJ rema:lnder of the .neighbourhood 

were struggling to organise the survival of a more representative way 

. of lite. 

Thus in Ka7 1846 she writes of her bein& *in one or her affected 

moods, ringing her r.a., talking grand ansJ in aueh a tri.£ht of a 

boxmet as \iould have deformed Venus. I have lcmg since ceased all 

delicacy with hern. She added that "The Doctor's rudeness · during 

this visit was abominable. He ioead a book in the corner without ever 
/ ' 

opening his lips and when she asked af·ter his brother's family, he told 

1 • Will:t.a.m Grant through hav1.ng had. more than hia tair share of the 
world's misfortunes was better plaeed than moat to know where a 
place could be found in India; on 6 .A.ugust 1845 the Journal noted 
that he llad managed to help ''our Italian boy•. 
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her that Mrs. Smith knew more about them than he did", tbus perhaps 

getting some revenge for those unpuld bills. 

It is clear th.at she was living a parts 

••• such a mass of affection as to be alllost intolerable, 
be;yond mere:cy r :idiculoua. Half her words French - lolling 
on the so.fa - dressed tor a ball - grand to the sublilleJ 
and to crown all quite 70uthf'ul - aoMvhere about tive-and
thirty, this to me who have often compared ages with her r 
our early ~s and know it to the hour trom old Mrs, Wall 
who was present at her birthJ .fib atter tib about Paris as 
formerly about London. · She must think ae a tool, or else, 
poor thing, maybe ·she ii onJ.7 t17ina to cheat herself -
neglected as she mus·t; sorely teel she 18 b7 eTeeyonea her own 
fault tor 1he has outraged everyone. " 

The oddest occasion must have been that Ju:cy when Mrs. Saith at last 

forced herself to return all visits and tound herselt dragooned into 

viewing the massive collection ot clothes Laq Milltown had aooumul.ated 

in Paris• ttit was quite a bridal array, and tor what purpose? Por the 

poor woman visits nowhere, none of these thine• will enr be on ha~, 

as she herself acknowledges, it ii a curious passion under the circlDl

stances", espeoialq as "she auet weigh twlw or tourt•tn •tom, aa 

became the si•e ot the house". Clothes were t.hen a..-ot her va.r• ot 

to1·getting her sorrows and at Christma• 1846 •be and her daught.rs 

1a.rrived"in red olokes and black beaver g:rpay bata and teathera cocked 

up behind like the cobwebs to catch flies. Lunaticb troa Bedlaa.• 

The pressures behind the antics did .occaaionalq appear, as in 

May 1847 when "my Lad;r was tJ the worst of humours" and with ~griefs 

•, 

·1. JI. Henry Wall with a wito Mar.r ("too tond ot tea" 14 Septeaber 1840) 
.::ertainly lived up Burgage LaneJ the7 clearl.T were part ot the 
Baltibo;ys estate connections tor their daughter was recOllllended as 
a maidservant tor the neighbouring Cotton tamiq. 
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enough to mortify her" treated Mrs. Smith to s. con.fidential, scandel

mongering sessioos "She has begun to hate her husband and dislike her 

son - tells that the one swindles and the other drinks - which she 

should. have the det~isncy to avoid exposing." It waa hardly surpriaillg 

that there should have been aoae attempt at retrenching at Rusaborough 

that suramer. 

Milltowna done up. He baa been luolq enough to sell eoae 
racers well and this enable• thea to ao ott - where, we don't 
lmow, perhaps near at hand, just to get rid ot all super
fluous hands at Russboro', and then return to look · their 
altered circumstances boldl,y in the tace, ro·r they will live 
cheaper on the:Srr far11 here with no houae debt to pq, than tbt!J 
could ever do on the Continent with their encumbering title. l 

And two years later as all theit- problems threatened to come to a head, 

the last entry for 1849 showed the level the Kµltowns had reacheda 

Poor Lady' Milltown cue to me to talk over her troubles which 
have become a heatt:r load; how heav,v she knows not luckil3', but 
what she does know has much disturbed her and her Lord'a 111-
humour and sel.fishliesa and \ibkindneila are increasing with his 

. d1fticu1tiesJ she . minda lees than she did, still he has the 
power and the will to uae her vel"T cru•ll.7 and har•a ia ~ot 
the naturf:j to so.ften his. She likened hill to lb-. Quilp Which 
waa a cut indeed, I should ha'Ye tbqht •uch a lapse unpardonable 
but she sa1'8 1 t brcmaht hm to hie 1enaea. We had a long talk 
about lr affairs Which she hopes to aN tmprond''bJ' Rua97•a 
management when he comes of age !ii Ma7 but while tbat wretched 
£athe- 0£ his lives nothing will go right. 

Under the father's manageaen~, .aocording to the Registry ot Deeds, 

there had been no less than twenty six sepa&_rate land sales in Dublin 

and Co.s Wicklow and Kildare during' the 1840s. In November 1847 he 

1. 7 July 164 7. 

2. Charles Dickens, The Old CurJos:i.tz Sh2J?. first serialised 1n 1840/ 
1841 ch. 3, Demiel Quilp - "an elderly an of ~kably hard 
features. and forbidding aspect an<J so lOlil in stature aa to be quite 
a ·dwarf." · · 
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spoke about Tenant Right to the Irish Council, the "Great Aggregate 

Hee~ing of Peers, Members of t he House at Comaons and Landed Society"; 

it is t empting to imagine hill having his own situation in minda 

For one I can say that many of the Irish Landlords are anxious 
to dispose of part of the.ir possessions, in order that the;y may 
really possess the remainder; and I believe there are .numerous 
who would wish to dispose of the whole; but is this the time to 
press them to do so whoo the '"st of property in Ireland would 
not bring ten years' purchase (hear).1 ~ · 

Indeed in the end matters went trom ud to worse ao that Mrs. Smith 

must have felt justified in all the unf'ortw1cte conclusions she 

derived from Lord Hilltown's compulsion to gamble. The records ot 

the Bhcwnbered Estates Court reveal that his solicitor a Mr. c. 
Macartney, had pre.sented his petition on 9th July 1852 for properties 

whose total rental vere stated to be £6,2871 14 .• o. The bald entr,r 

c8lTies on by stating that the encwabrances aaounted to £106,131 a 1 a 

5, and that there was 'tno date ot sale ;yet•. 2 

Lord and La~ Hilltown, therefore, are a real ~traat to the 

Downshires and the Saiths; the7 toiled not and neither did the7 spin, 

whereas each of the other two, very tl!ferent lando~g t&Jd.lies, 
. ,,, 

were directly concerned with the u.nagaent ~d iJlpro•ement ot their. 

properties. Indeed so great ie the contrast that the7 are a Tal.uable 

case-study both in what th97 chose Co do to Rusaborough and in how the7 

reacted to the famine. It is a ver.r illportant feature of this neigh

bourhood that there should haTe been one ot those Irish landlords about 

•, 

1. 14 November 1847 and ee$ Freeman'" Joumal, 5.11.1847. 

2. HC 1854-5 III p. 111 (Appendix to "Incumbered llstates Inqu1r:l811S: 
Col11mi ssi on? • 
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whom the Hou.ae of Commons was to become so aroused and whoa m.ini8ters 

were deliberat ely t u try and re111ove .;o i:.bat a stable solution to 

I r ela.nd 's ills could be found. The area around Blessington, there-

fore, is brought much more into a aore typical •Irish• context by the 

presence ot' the Milltowns a~d its claima to be considered as a 

microcosm (as tor 6xample Cork
1

) of some of the problem• whtch 

affect ed 1Jhe country, is accor(iing~ strengthened. 

The other landed .t'alllilies around Blesein&-ton tlit 1n and out ot 

th e pages of the Jourtt.al.s, but no such cl.ear picture ot thea ia to be 

discerned . Colonel sinith had a high regard tor old John Homidge ot 

Tultarris, with whoa he had served in the Yaoaanr,y in 1798, an4 he 

made the Hornidge sons, John ot Tulfania and llichard who had the 

neighbouring estate of Russel~tb~1 Truatees un.der the terma ot hia 

will. 2 Mrs. Smith was not so i11pressed, althoughsh• reoo111iaed the 

family's business abW.tiH: (their estates were the ti.rat in the area 

to move decidlrely away from the old tillage 97atea which had ••r't'ed ao 

well in the war days of high prices towarda ani11&l huabandr,y which 

; 

1. The Land and People of Nineteenth Centurz Cork1 Jall'les S. Donnelly 
(London 197S) P• 2. · 

2 :. Supra. p . 45. 

•• 
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1 
employed fewer labourers). Mrs. John Hornidge was referre~ to as 

"'the grazier's witet1 lllld she wrote of kichard Hornidge "what a man 

ot business• in a context that was not compl1mentaey although she was 

clear:cy- impressed by the forty head of cattle regular~ sent up to 

the Dublin market . She did not care either tor the Hornict8es borrow

ing their Steward, Tom Darker, to help theN blq' and sell at Faira1 the 

l itigation involving them and the Earl of Milltown she round very 

distaateful . 2 

1n This quality is what Mrs. Smith eaphasiHci when in the obituaey 
wr itten on the day of his tuneral in June 1847 she pictured "the 
old man • • • driving along to the Seaiiona 1fhere he had reigned as 
Chail"!D&n 80 many years; glancing a pr-oud •19 as he passed in his 
high t>haeton over the Rua1elatown woods and Madowa OO'hred with 
the cattle he had such pl.eawre in o&l.cul&tiug th• protita on.• 
She lias well aware it waa onl1 aahie"d at a cost• 1n JanuaJl',1 
1842 she had described •that regular magazine of art11.lar7 ••• 
which since the threats ot a diaposae•aed tenant has been kept 
reacbr for action at a ~om•ni's notice.• a. 1181' juat however have 
had a panick)" disposition or never haTe got over 1798. The 
Downshire Papers, D671 . 02491 •how hia iftploring the KarqUie in 
.Karoh 1821 to ask the Castle for Jllilitary asaietance to be sent 
to Bl.esaington •to prevent that Syatea ot Terror wh:tch I aentioned 
to your Lordship had late~ been pra~ti1ed tor the practice oblig
ing some of the peacable inhabitants ot this neighbourhood to take 
unla'Wfu.l oaths.• The rep~ mere]¥ stated that noble lord en
couraged his agent John Hurray, now a JP, to follow "your excellent 
example as a aagistrate.• 

2.. Echoes of this appear in the Downshire' Paper• (D 671 C199) : ... 
and on 23 January 1843 Mrs. Saith desortbed how "Lord Milltown 
and Richard Hornidge have ended this their eecond la:veuit amio• 
ably in the same way thay ended the .tirst•1 she added no details 
only her opinion that the Tultarris acres allowed •!iohard ••• to 
p1.t7 a few hundreds for ~et and certa.4.n pouesaicm of. his rights• .· 
whilst on the other hand #poor Lord HU.ltow will have a abort 
r>espi te gra.nted hi.a by- tbilS aeans on iU:-• road to ruin.• 
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It was a Hugh He1;1ry related to the Hornidges and a frequent visi

tor to '!'ulfarris who made the most cltseracef'ul impact on her. He 

had inherited a .fortune which he squandered with his hounds in 

Leicestershire in winter and abroad in SUllUl'l.er. "There is no charac-

ter to my mind so despicabl~ as that ot an idle man, useless, selfish, 

every day incr eas:Lng these vic~s and destroy1.ng the traces of the 

opposite manly virtues." The . inte~eet alone he received !roa "his 

handsome landed property" she wrote on his return in 1840 troro. 

Brussells "laid out on his estate would 9111>loy Jl8DIY ·or its start'ing 

poor, improve his property, u.sefull7 engage his tiae, bring into action 

every good feeling and even excercize his abilities in the aost profit-

able and most creditable manller.• That was What needed to be encour-

aged in their neighbourhood,especial:cy when th• gentry's education had 

been so deficient. 

Afid were this his object, was the charge d•volved on hiJI b7 the . · 
ill111.ghty who has placed him in t.be 1tation ot a land.owner 
properly oonsidered by hia as the condition of life to which 
he is called, the duties ot which he is bound to tultill, was 
the welfare o.f hia people and the good of his country in hi• 
heart ,, there would be no harm in his going to BrU3aella. ,, 

The other proJUinent local fi.gures earned unfavourable 11entiona al

though neither aeea to have started with the advantages ot Hugh Henry. 

A. Mr . Wynne from adjoinlng Burgage appears to have got into increas

ing dif ficulties throughout the 1840s. ' There ~a no hint of what had 

caused his misfortunes, only a catalogue of entries referring to his 

repeated intention to sell his porpert7. 9n 5th jpril 1842 he . . 

granted Colonel Smith a 999 leaoe on the Burgage banks and in 4uguat 

the whole estate was sold to his cousinJ bis "1.te's interesting 

reaction when there was a ru~our that it was to come back on the 
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l'it.u •ket 6!g&in four lilout.hs later. wa.s "what a romance it would be should 

it fal l into the hands of the la:w.t\tl owneL< again." In July 1647 she 

no·t.od that Burgage had aotu~11:l.y been offered to the• but, as she 

observed a "these ore bad timen: for ... and speculation ••• ". The saga 

was no nearer resoluticm in s.tptember 1848a ttMr. W;yune must dispose 

ot Burgage in NoV9Mber, his nuc~saities coapel hia to sell it and for 

money do~n it will go vecy 1.011." Thi• Whole u.tter ai&ht well bav.e 

been 80 Cl089 to the Smith& I he&rt8 I &nd yet &ICJ'&fttinglJ' 80 unlike~ 
~ 

to be r~solved 1n thai:t favour, that she could not bear to write more 

auout Mr. Wynne or the 1'Sllta.
1 Certainly no such r.eer't'e chal"acter

is~Jd what she wrote abuut ~·. Cotton trOlll nearby Hwaphreystown lllho1e 

•peculiar temper" she wrote about in the spring ot 1841 a 

An. unfortunate dispoation to fancy alights and insults offered 
ti.> h.i.m aa if he were all 111&de ot guick and·.oould not be touched 
~"ithout saarting, vani~r producing s~eea and veiy much 
proceeding from disordoreid sto11ach iB. i. t the root ot this 
unfort·Wlate tailing. 2 

There was also another side ·t.o his aenaiti vi~ that needed to be noted 

in the Joumale so ·tjiat it 11~lght act as a time~ remind.et' to her 

fam:tzy should the,y, like the Mill tows ancj the Catt<lDB, ti.11 into the 

grave errors tloWing t~o~ ob~eaaive il1terest in anoe•torst 

-------------------------A--------------------------~--------
, 

1. Note that accor4lmg to the Griffith valuators' Field Book in the 
Valuation Ottice, Burgago conaisted ot 610 acre• ot which Colonel 
Henry Smith occupied alitrht'.cy over 'three acres, and 1 acre 3 ~de 
6 perches of this, valued at £1 a 5 a 0 was leased to Richard 
Hyland (see Part II, ch. 4)1 it was deaCl"ibed •• "cood pasture, 
r8/c.her steop" ~d was thnrefor. n.lued at 17/6 ~r atatute acre. 

2. 25 IV 1841. On a later o;;scaaion Dr. Robi.uon turn•d hia baolc on 
him to l t'llok at the s111ttir.lfl awu "thia prodtioed an haregue of ten 
1.dnutoa' length about unpr c!11edJ.tated:iirurult• eto.tt ... .. 

' . 
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And the folly ot not being content with h:la statiCll, the trade 
the father followed alwa;ys seems to over-ahadov the collfort of 
the son, he dreada not being considered a gentleman, when 1.t he 
would think nothing at all about it, he would be twent7 tiaes 
more respectable and more happy, trusting to his character tor 
his rank. 1 

2 
Four years later although there i.s no reference to his careying his 

social position more natural~, Hrs. Saith does see change 1n a di!-. 
terent but equally important direction• "Hr. Cotton quite ref'oraed, 

talking ot the polio7 of the Ma111ooth Bill),' th• good to be expected 

from the new colleges, the propriety- of hereatt:er pa7ing the priestaJ 

I hardl.7 thought he 1'a5 iu earnest•. 

The position of all these local taaU.ie• eoaethillg ot whose lives 

can be read about 1n the Journals did not alter in the pecking order 

of this locality. One lust needs to be mentioned because the7 vere 

in the Smiths' opin.1.on vert mu.ch on the wa,- up 'and also b•Oawt• the;r 
1 

couitted 011 the wq almost eveey social soleciaa in tbe book. 

This was the Finne!llores4, who ~t the tille ot the earliest Griffith 

J!luation survey posseHed n mere 1600 statute acres 1n the pariah 

of Kilbride. 

1 • 1 2 VI 1 642 • 

2. 26 VII 1845. 

J. See Part III, ch. 1. 

4. However the Downshire Pape£! (D671 0230) 1how that he had leased 
his land and house at Ballywa1•d for £140 per annwa tor. three 
lives o:r· thirty one 7eara aa earl¥ u jpril 1834• b;y 1839 (D671/ 
R2/59) John Fi.nneaor [sio] 111 D&J1ed &I lea111ng 2252 acres ot the 
Blessington estate. Moreover he or his father lent the third 
Marquis £3000 for the ten years after 181.$. Maguire ot»• cit. 
p. 104. 
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It was not that John FilUlemore did not go through the motions of 

confo:rT4lng to the patterns of ccncerned behaviour expected of a 

landed proprietor. He was as involved as ~ of his neighbours in 

the plans in the summer of 1041 to construct a new Dispensary with 

room for a fever Hospital ove!head, that Septeaber he contrib~ted his 

fair share, r.25, to a newly established Loan Fund and his exertions 

during the famine years were racognised to t~e extent that he vae one 

of a looal Poor Law Deputation that lobbied in Du.'blin in November ,. 

1848. In part Mrs. Smith's criticisllls resolved theauselvees·to the 

question of his style; she observed in Januart 1846 

Well would it be for him it he could by parting with a few 
of bis toil-gained thousand.9, receiTe in exchange a little 
refinement, a little retimlaent of mind, a little ot the 
gentleHanly he.bits and ffJeU.11gs which vouldlDM advance 
his family and add more to their happinees &Dd respeota-
bili ty than al.l his rund.ed propet-ty. · · 

It was not just the traditional coursenHs ot th• parvenu, for in two 

extended passages of her Journals, Mrs. Smith was to illustrate how 

the Finnemores' lack ot sensitivity and courteq beaairohed their 

local reputation. ,. 
The first was in Februaey 1847 when 11.nneaore's daughter was 

about to become betrothed to a Mr. Wills ("good nature ie his one 

redeeming quality; ignorance, low feelings, low habits, a love ot low 

company and from what we hear a love of•the ~hisky bottle too will 

make ' tears no strangers to poor Bessie's pretty soft eyes") an~ Mrs. 

Sm.i th noted "the two money loving fathers have now on.ly t o meet to ., 
clinch the bargain for 'tis & regular sale - so much tor so auch, 

none of the four principals having an idea of concluding the business 

without an arrangement ot pounds, shillings and pence satistacto1'7 to 
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each.• Such bargaining ws of course b;y 'no means unknown in the 

best regulated and most discreet of upper class families1 but details 

ot the negotiations rarely escaped as publicly as this. Such tight

.fistedness in diftermt circumst8llces earned nothing but praise. In 

the spring of 181.i1 when the Smiths were rue.t'ul.ly concluding that there 

was no chance of their taking advant..age of Mr. Wynne's Bargage property 
I 

coming onto the· marke1>, Mr. Finnemore purchased all of a Colonel 
. 2 

illen'a property between the Cross and Tallaght. Mrs. Smith wrote 

that this was worth between eight and nine hundred pounds a year and 

he was .reputed to haTe "paid £20,0001 "his family will one da;y be of 

aore consequence in this country than 8l'lY' other in it." 

That veey year there is a stoey in the Journals that encapsul-

ates all the brea4th or the gap between what Mrs. Smith at 8.JV' rate 

expected ot leadi!lg families in her Bocial circle and the Finn~more's 

behaviour. ~e;y very muQh prided themselves on possessing a cur

riage and on 16th Septe~ber Mrs. P'i:anemore had rm over a childs 

Aft$r the accident Mrs. Finnemore drove on to pay her visit 
as 1£ nothing had happened, nor waiting to see the Doctor 
nor calling on him nor on the child 'On her return. She 

1. 

2. 

lett tour shill1ngs with the mother who watched her movements 
well arid said to the Doctor it was very little like a lady to 
not to have taken a 11 ttle more trouble about the Or-eatwe her 
own oar had all but killed. She ·sent some raga and a loaf 
ot bread and a MH&ge to tho Dootor "to have her mind relieved" 

Curiously, however, such bargaining does not seem to have dis
figured Lad;J' Celia Mill town's nuptials a "Ceel.y is a strange girl;
talking to .Annie she said just in her straitforward manner that 
she was quite surprised at his (Gaptain Turton's) of.fer, never 
expected 1 t; then were others •~ had often fancied did lilce her, 
but he had never entered her head". 13 . 7. 1856. · · 

This was probably the 972 acres valued at £528 menti oned il:1 the 
1 876 Return (HC 1 876 LXXX p. 168). 
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but she has carefully avoided employing him to look after it, 
.as carefully alluded to his Dispensary dut1es1 and though she 

· earnestly asked of him what the family wanted, to which he 
gravely r~plled "everything from a roof over their heads to 
food, f'ire and rainment", there have been no resultsJ these 
may come however, it is not the amount ot recompense for an 
accident that can't be repaired that I am thinking ot, it is 
the feeling ot pounds, shillings and pence that runs tbrougb 
her character that is utterly despicable and the want of 
common humanity, a good heart unsel.tish and benevolant, 
Christian 1n short, prompts to kind looks, kind words,· kind 
actions. These are as essential to the coatort and the 
happiness, yeas, and the improvement ot the poor as all the 
money the rioh can assist them with. It we 1how thea no 
s)'lll.pathy how can we expeot from th•atta,Phaent. 

The Downshires and Milltowns, although each open to personal criti-

cism, rarely were attacked as aavageq as this, perhaps because they 

were only resident tor part ·Of the ye&rJ thus the sins of ollDdaaion 

and commission perpetrated by Mrs. Finnuore tended to be on every-

body's lips until they were overtaken by even. llOre heinous breaks in 

what her neighbours at Baltiboya at an;y rate regarded as an accept

able code ot conduct. Indeed on this occasion she generalised tor 

the benefit of her familya 

Dear Janey and Annie, it such a llietortune had happened to 
us should we not have been daily b;y the bedside ot. that 
suffering child, seeing ourselves that ite wanta ~ere supplied 
and seizing the opportwiit;y to develop aoae ideas of good 1n 
the parents. What is it makes eveey one here so intent cm 
self aaore than &n1Vhere else I ever was, the best and the 
worst it is all alike, fl\?• the elegant and agreeable home of 
the Ogle Moores down through wealthy John Hornid&e to the 
meanest cabin. 

Finally the personal note that crept into this extract 1~ a 

•• 

1. His renown had been cle&r to John Murrq vho wrote (DP D 671 
C2)0) in Septelllber about the Doctor's reliability aa a prospect
ive renter of a house 1.n BJ.essingtona •Dr. Rouinaon is the 
Dispensaey Attendant who ia a Useful Kan and will pay the~ 
eunctualg.• 
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timel y reminder t ha_t it, was not only by the high standards developed 

:i.11 her Journals that lo!rs. Smit.h tested her neighbours and found them 

wanting; as far as the wives of tlese two landowners who ought to 

have been doing so much to improve the lives of all around them were 

concerned, it 1s evident t h.at no love was lost between them ·and Mrs. 

Smith. 

She was appalled to come across them dressed in the height of 

fashion for the swruuer of 18!~0• 0 the two poor .old women were dressed 
1 

up l ike two characters in a Comedy , ringlets and flowers and 

f eathers •• • and the ghastly looking false teeth and cadaverous 

countenances llLk:ing them truly melancholy epectaoles." ~ little 

later Mrs. Finnemore arrived on her ow with a "aub" for lunoh at 

Baltibo1S ••• "she really was more wild than \Wµal, giving herself 

the appearance of a tipsy woin:an, and dresstd like a girl ot titteen." 

Joined by Mrs. Hornidge if' an;ything the ettect was worse a 1-.0st 

beautifully dressed had they been aix and thi rt;:y and going to a 

public breakfastJ painted and made up and talsitied in ever,y WQ", 

. - 2 
t hey would have looked veey well on the stage by luplight. 19 

Iqing behind these unflattering descriptiooa, of course ia not 

mw:-e dislike, then is also the knowledge that in each case the imper

feict carrying out of their obliga tio~ to their tenantcy and the 

1. From the lists of her reading ~und t~ie tiae, it ia ·llkel.7 that ·· 
Mrs. Smith had charaoters from Restoration Comedy in mind - Lad\Y 
Brute and Lady Fanciful from Sir John Vanbrough's The Provoked 
Wife, perhaps. 

2 •. Not only was Mrs. Smith interest ed in theatreJ her brother William 
had married Sally.Siddons , daughter or the faaous actress. (HL 
p . 476.) 
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neighbourhood in general was being flauntei:l in behaviour t.hat went 

against every precept 11.izabeth Smith believed in. Thus in June 

1842 she reported that :lnveterate goissip Dr. Robinson's account of e. 

aeetillg with Krs. ll'imieaore dreesed up to the nines and accompanied 

b7 a party of beaus en route tor the Curragh. '~Mrs. Finnemore! 

HaYe you taken lean ot your senses? - are you mad?" "That's what 
' 

John F.innemor iqatf aoreued she, ::t.n an extacy of happiness, and then 

ensued a scene ot the usual halt-fiirting, half-romping, half impudent 

description that she and the Dootor so frequently enact for thg 

edifica~ion ot society:.. • The woman is craclc;y, the:.•e is no doubt 

ot it.•' That 11u1e'lli11onth, after a visit 1.'ro111 her "dressed li.ke the 

Bop Queen or the Queen ot the lf&7 - eftry colour - sa•in - cashmere -

silk - fur - feathers and eftry kind of finery - long black ringlets -

a regular object," xra. Sm:f.th underlined her distaste for an exhibi

tion that brou~ht such 111-tame to the ldlole neighbourhood when she 

added "there ah• stood • • • vi thin a 79&r or two of sixty as if she 

had been 1ent out ot the world ot fashion." Finall~, insult was 

added to injur:r when ah• was worried one -atormy February in 1 a4,2 

because the Colonel waa ftr.T late returning from a visit to Blessing-
,, 

ton, a eearoh wae organised and he vas disoonred "dri-ving in a 

jaunting car all round the count~ with Mre. 11.nnemore - he had volun

teered to walk in tor the post and the horrid flirting woman had 

begirl.led hill into !ol1y.• There is a good deal more than mere 

prurient critieisa here; it i~ the depth of feeling aroused iJ\ Mrs. 

Smith by the behavi011r of neighbouring gentry who ought to be at the 

least lending aoral support to all that the better landlords were 
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attempting to achieve in their little society but whose irresponsibil

ities. are the natural complement to the malpractice• ot thtii.r husbands 

on their estates. 

Yet the priest from Bal.clcditches and Dr. Robinson could dine to-

gether, every one would gather in Bless:lngton in August 184J to catch 

a glimpse of O'Connell as he changed horses en route tor Baltinglaea, 

and visits and social gatherings abounded. . There were exceptions 

but tar too much of the time those in the gre•teat position to in

f luence suffered, as Mrs. Smith put it, .frOlll •the prejudice which 

living entirely in one place among one Ht ot people llUBt strengthen 

into a kind of bigotry•. What she meant by "bigotry" wa• that moat 

of t he landed families did not •how that ex.aaple ah• regarded as 

essential for &D7 iaprovemont to take place, ~ indeed ••re by their 

blinkered behaviour worthy ot the title of. bigots. Coaaents such aa 

that of March 1842 when shq wrote of the Nranka ot the rollicking, 

pleasure-seeking, sporting, halt-idle, balt-gentleaen we are infested 

with " show only too clearly her true feelings about the upper claeses 

who had neglected their reapona1bilitee"'.in their area. 

There were signs ot change. The new Poor Law tor example 

required no less than 40 Guardians for the Union ot Naas, and the 

first elections took place 1n March 18ll0 in oircuaetancea which were 
I 

1 to disturb the locality. Colonel Smith allowed hie name to .go tor-

•• 

1. This was to amoun' to a cauae c6labre in the neighbourhood and ia 
of great importance in illuat1•ating the det.erioration in relations 
betwesn landlord and priest. (See Part II, ch. 1; Part III, 
ch . 1). 
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ward for election (but he was not prepared to canvass ••• "I think 

myself" Mrs. Smith wrote "nzy- little hub is acting Coriolanus a little 

bit, however he says he won't move; if the blackguards elect him he 

will do his best for them, but he won't sollicit one of their most 

sweet voices.") but altho~h all but ·two ot the Baltiboys tenantry 

turned out for him, he was defeated. Thal.r verdict was that a new 

more astringent note had arrived& "Hal an~ I bore the success ot the 

priest• and Mr. Riley in the poor law buaineu1 with equanimit7." 

The lessons however were clear and it all depended on the replacement 

ot t he old attitudes to be found throughout the natural leaders of 

the neighbourhooda 

I think, nay I feel BtiN, that it we protestants did our 
duty, if we act6d up to our principles, it the landlords 
visited and assisted and becaae aquainted with their 
tenantry and our clergy labaured vith seal 1n their Yocatioo, 
there would be few papiats in this count1'7 in tvaut7 7eara. 

Her own religious views need to be exaained later, and there 1• little 

doubt that the strength of her conviction that the prieeta were at 

the heart ot all the local problems in the 1840s, ia as blanket a 

condemnation as her critici81l of' the landed gentry whoae indolence 

enabled the church to exercise their pernicioua influence. 

Some of them were capable ot actin& together tor the COlllllOD good. 

Mrs. Smith credits the Vicar, the Rev. Ogle Moore, the Doctor and her 

husband with the initiative tor settini ill motion the acheae wtiereby 

a Market House was established in Bl.easil'l8tou, despite the opposition 

•• 
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1 of Jotm Hornidge and Lord Downshire's A.gent of the day, John Murra.ya 

Nothing more was required. Each week increased its business, 
by th~ en~ of the second year we were all repaid our advances. 
Ballymore market was knocked up, poiltey raised in price. All 
the people round better dressed, all busier, uprward of twenty 
new houses in Blessington, most of them shops,J each year the 
description of shopkeepers and the style ot goods improves. 
These idle old men would keep a countr;y back a generation. 

This was in 1840, and it and the Poor Law electiona may have·apurred 

people on, for the Journals describe a deputation ot the Colonel, 

Mr. Moore and the new Downshire agont Kr. Qqre4 ... traTell1.ng a1 a deputa

tion to Dublin to tr.r and persuade the Under-Secret_ar,y to re-establi&h 

quarter sessions at Ble'ssi~ton. Further, in September 1841 a 

meeting was held to start a Loan Fundf Lord Downahire and his agent 

each gave £50, COlonel Smith al so gave £50 and the Journal mentions 

George Moore and John Finne111ore as contributlilij £25. Thia was 

precisely the sort of enterpr~se that Mrs. 'Smith calculated helped to 

rejuvenate an area in need of help such as theirs. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In fact Mrs. Smith's recollection maf be somewhat partial tor the 
Downshire Papers contain a list of local gentr.r and dera, drawn . 
up by John Murray, who were to be invited to a aeeting at the 
Downshire Arms on Sunday 23rd Septelllber 1837 "to consider the 
best way hhe Market can be forwarded as to its prosperity. " It 
stated that "The Marquis of Downshire has decided on building a 
Market House for the acco:modation of the public• and added 
uncompromisingly ttyou wil.l be so good as to a~tend the Meeting 
on the above dat' • ••• amongst those so instructed was John . 
Hornidge . (D671/c/19a). 

Pa1•liamentary Gazeteer tor Ireland mel\,tions two tair days on 26 
August and 29 Deptember but no market &a auoh. · 

P .• 78 ... 9. 

A.gent on the Downshire Bleasington estates trom 1841-1843. 

Supra. p. 54. 
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Meantizne, as h~r description of the effect of the market .in 

Blessington makes ·clear, the shopkeepers were flourishing; where it 

had been a iuere village in 18.30, rellliniscent of the row of dilapidated 

cottages which Williu Carleton uses to introduce his story "The Hedge 
1 2 . 

Schoolff , it had changed until Thom in 1846 could describe its post 

office, fairs and petty sessions and Slater in 18563 elevate it into 

a "small Market town". Its status in the qee of the landed families 

of the neighbourhood can be gauged from the desoriptiona ~a.. SIU. th' s 

Journals give of the shops and the use that the Smiths made of them 
' as compared to lbblin some seventeen miles away. 

These show that the town had a number of shops providing a wide 

range of goods. There was Mr. Dallen•a "new ahop". (27th Hay 1842) 

where the Colonel bought presents for the 11&ida, ·clothes tor the 

girls' dolls, and trousero for hillsel!J thee.: waa alao Mr. Gilho'.11' 

the haberdasher (whose tippling was later to ruin hill), KiH Kerrey 

the dressJDaker (whose lather according to Pigot•a Directo~ had run 

a needle .factoey tor Lord Downshire by the Jllill) ~d Mr .. Neale, 
; 

described as "the bes11' tailor 1n town, to whom the Colonel was to 

apprentice one of the indigent children from the estate ("bound hi.a 

1. Stories from carleton with an Introduction b W.B. Yeats (Landon 
; The Hedge chool' p. -.30 7-9. 

2. Thom op. cit. See •nt17 under Blesaington. Appendix B· No. 15 
of Themas Drummond's llailwqa Commissioner• Seccnd Report (HC 1837. 
8 XllV) states that b'!AsineH transacted in the 'Sub Poet Otfice' 
rose from £89.14.Bt in 1830 to £119.18.J six years later. 

J. p . 18. 

4. Pigot and Co. 's City of Dublin and Hibernian Pr.ovincial Direct.d>:rz. 
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for seven 7ear1 tor £91!'). Mr. Kilbee kept the Inn and organised the 

staging posts and was obvious~ a man or some independence o! spirit, 

undaunte~ b7 hi• landlord as the m.id.-night exchange between them then 

reported b7 Mre. Smitii aalces oleara "Hah, Mr. Kilbee - in bed, hah, 

70U go to bed ear~ here, Mr. lilbee." "People who pay so high f'or 

their land, '87 Lord, had ~eed to be ear]¥ in bed and earl~ up," said 

Mr. lilbee. At &ft)" rate the Colonel sold him one of his hunters in 

1843 tor £30. There were also the usual tradeS11en, suoh as Mr. Rogers 

the bakex- (ot VhOJll ehe wrote in 18401 "Wrote to Mr. Rogers for his 
,, 

account.. -.nd to ltid h1- senc:l no mo:re bread as he is too careless to be 

dea1t With."), Mr. Haildnorth the grocer, and Mr. Grace's butcher 

shop (he too receiT9d a caustic aention atter she had calculated that 

his profit on a beaat sold to hi.a ~or £11 must be at least £5). 
' These are the ehop11 ahe dealt withJ ·i.he directories JU&ke it clear 

that b,- the 1840• there vaa a clear choice as well. 

One of the •in reasons tor the change ~ fortunes or Blessington, 
1 she tbooght, wae the great success ot Father Mathew ;. He was to 

preach at Blackditchee on November 8th 1840 and ear~ that morning she 

noted ''Such · crowds al.re&~ on the road, the hill and the bridge 
./ 

swarming. ill the count!')" will be thereJ and no one before him aver 

did so auoh good to it, alrea~ rage are dieappearing, the people are 

Joo~ing tat, clear, clean and more cheerful." The town had been 

1 • Father Theodore Mathew's caapaign for total abstinence from all 
intoxicating liquors wae one of the most remarkable of.a decade 
notable for ita aass 110TeaentsJ Mrs. Smith thorough~ ·approved. 
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s imilarly changed for the better. 

In Blassington where I ~ every seoond house once sold 
whiskey, there are not above three in the whole town now 
wher.e it is to be had. Coff88,tea and bread to be had 
in the teetotal shops instead, and on a market day quanti
ties of meat bought. 

Another reason was the ~ay the local gentr, patronised the shops 

in the town, instead of invariably dealing with the IXlblin suppliers. 

Mr. Gilholy's was a good example for here aany ot the neoeaaitiea for 

houae and school and family Wi&l'ft bought, ae Mr•. Saith wrote in July 

18421 

Bought quantities of things from Ml-. Gilholy's at prices 
absurdly lOWJ it is certa:ln:cy a great cmtort h&Ting so 
useful a shop quite close to usj whether it be a cheap oom• 
fort I can't sq; one often went without things before when 
they had to be sent to ~lin tor. 

Later she describes how the Slliiths were not the. only taaily to appre

ciate this shop and on such oooaeiona Blessington 11W1t have ••• .. d 

the natural commercial centre tor the world around. 

The evening being ver,y tine we took a dri-,. and foWld all the 
fashionable world in BlessiJ2gton - the village street quite 
crowded with carriages, Mr. Gilholy•s door and shop quite 
Gra.f'ton Street ••• Mrs. John liornidge, ••· .nnneaore ••• 
Mrs. Cotton, Kra. Fraaer1 and cb.ildr4Sn - indeed the;y were at 
the milleners for the month~ fashions had arrived, the Miss 
Smiths' auslin dresses had been finished according to the 
latest improvements and were there exhibited to the publick. 
We bought some calico and then drove to the school with our 
bundle to be ll&de into coarse shirts and shirts. 

Fashions may be a convenient yardstick for the economic growth 

ot the town, but there were still necessary ahopping exhibitions to 

the metropolis. Stores mentioned in these.7ear• are Todd and Burns 

1. Her husband was brother-in-law to Mr. Cotton. 
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(carpet, bed tick and t hreads), Howlaris (pen stick), Donnelly's for 

children's stockings, Forrest~ for t he governeaa' silk gown, and 

Hi ggens' f or shoes . Other items bought were a bath tor the children, 

a syringe for the wall fruit trees, and wallpaper. is far as the 

Srn:lths were concerned an ext~act from 25th August 1842 beat shows the 

UBe they made of Dublin. 

Carter arrived with the crate froa Kr. Kerr - a perfect 
mountain. Well filled and nothinc broken, no grandeur, 
breakages supplied, and a tew jara, orook1, tlover pot1 
and other 0011.fortsJ a new kind ot aauoepazi, juat inftllf)ed 
promises to be a very excellent substitute tor copper, 
black 11etal lined with china enaael, ao clean. So maD¥ 
little neat things· we can get in these daJ• tor alaost 
nothing. All aanutactures are so illproved ••• it vu not 
the 11oat splendid articles ••• that attn.cted us 110st • • • 
but it was all the nwaerous class ot useful household wants, 
as fit for the cabin as tor the gentleaan'e houae, all neat, 
well made, cheap. 

The range available in Bleseington and the prox:1Jait7 ot Du.blin, 
• • I 

then, places this area tir11l1 .. with1n the ti.rat and 110st prosperoua 
1 ot L.K. Cullen's throe areae ot Ireland at thi1 tiae. The out-

:cying tringea uy han bordered on that dependence on the single crop 

which characterised the "•ubsistezlce" areas, but. the b~ ot tbe &r9& ,. 
had for long been right in tbe middle of that part ot Leinster which 

was t ruly land.lord-dominated and where there were ll&JV' more market 

forces active. 

The last factor which needs to be.taken into account in 8:tf3' 

attempt at recreat ing the lite ot Baltiboya and ita heighbourho'od in 

1. L.M. Cullen, An lconoaic Historz ot Ireland Since 1660 (London 
1 972 ) p • 11 - 2. 
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·t.he 1840s is how stable it seemed when measured against the degree ot 

rur~l disturbance which charact-erised other parts ot Ireland. Mrs. 

Smith nowhere mentions anything other than the sort of quarrelling 

between tenants which she regarded as part of their duty to resolve 

and contain, although, perhaps not unexpectedly on the es~te of the 

landowner who seems to have moved most pasture, she does refer to John . 
Hornidge receiving intimidating letters a£ter an ejectment. In 

·1856, however, she describes how twenty 7ear1 afterwards, the story 
,. 

of the murder of "the boy Flood at Pat Farrell's gate at Baltiboystt 

was :i;oesolveda 

What a noise the matter •de at the tillle, iuenae rewards ottered 
to an approver, 1 arrests made of all but the right man. And 
now at'ter ·this interval an angry woman betrays the well kept 
secret. Laite George Quin tired the ehot, every' tenant in 
Baltiboys2 consenting, With two or three honourftble exceptions. 
Phil Tyrrell was not in the conspiracy nor Toa nor John Kelly. 3 
Whether they knew ot it bafore or atter we cannot say, but they 
were no movers in this ,fo\ll murder. ' Pat R,yan waa not 
mentioned either by name. The woman said •twas no hidden 
mystery, all on the land knew of it and wtur •twas done, but 
Jack B;rrne and his father, Tolll Keogh, lalle James Quin, red Pat 
Quin and Dempsey were art and part ti it. Jack Byrne slept in 
the bed With George Quin the murderer the night ot the murder 
and asked him how in the world he could .~stake the boy Flood~~ 

1. This was the ascendancy word for an intor111er1 ttOoe who proves or 
offers to prove (another) guiltyJ hence an informer or accuser". 
O.E.D. ' 

2. All the tenantry named here are f'ully ~ined in Pa.rt II; ch.a 
2-4 • 

.3. The Tynells were renawo:ned as a amtank-.rous fui~ tha:t kept their .· 
own ways and the Kellys, hundred acre tenant taraera, may have 
been ~emote from whatever land dispute lay behind the murder. 
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f or Pat Farrell. So says Jack Byrne's sister, then a· girl 
of twelve years of age, who slept in the B8llle room with these 
wret ches . She gave her testimony very quietly to John 
Hornidge ••• no appearance ot incorrectness in her plain tale 
nor any concealment ·ot her motive tor accusing them, which was 
her brother's most unjust treatment of herself. If we can 
f ollow up her evidence we shall rid the country ot a set ot 
villains. 1 

I t is nowhere made clenr why Pat Farrell,2 the estate carpen~er who 

was l ater to stand up against a pugilistic curate) and whoa~ prosper

ity was such that he poaaessed in 1847 "b7 tar the neatest tu.rni•hed .. 
house in the country", should have been a target tor. assaeaination. 

In 1856, Mrs. Smith was not opti.mistic about the outcomea "we have 

heard no more of our little business, I much tear it being followed 

up properly. I will remember the fil namee at a.ny rate, so will 

John Hornidge, and we can seize on fit occasion• to get rid of t.he 

crew quietly." All of these names recurr in the course ot later 
' 

exam.inations of different aepeots of t he organiaation and adm1niatration 

of Baltiboys and it is likely of course that land was at the heart of 

the dispute. 

For the 1840s it is to the so-called Outrage · Papers tllat one must 

turn. 4 There are many reports from t he local constables about in-

, 
1. I I IV 1856. Unf'ortuna.te]Jr several exaainations ot the material 

:in the. State Paper 0.f'fice have failed to uncover acy offtcial 
documentatiai that might help to cast light on this mysterious 
but important epi 1wdeJ even the General Indices tor the years 
1835-1637 are silent. ~ 

2. See Part II, ch. J. 

3. Father James Rickard, see Part II, oh • . 2, p. 138-141. 

4. St ate Paper Office, Dublin Castle. 
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cidents in the Barony of Lower Talbotstown, but only' occasioll.i4l mention 

of ones in the townland of Ba.l tiboys. These are or the order of the 

loss of a cow belonging to Mathew Ho.f'flnan and stolen from Pat Quin's 

well-fenced farm in 1840, or James Darker's lose o.t cattle .trom 

Burgage1uore in 1841. Mr. ?.'3nte, who had 2,500 acres near Dumlavin1, 

received a threatening letterJ he offered £40 public reward 'tor infor-

mation leadiug to its sender's identi.t'ioation. 

'!'here are similar incidents th.roughout ~·• years, but the most 

significant piece of evidence before the !amine that a more serious 

problem was developing ' which individual proprietors might not be· able 

to 'tie dealt With is contained in a copy ot a K•orandum in the 

Outrage Papers for 1845 which is signed b7 a do•en ot the BleHington 

gentry. They were moved to this by the "tbre~tening letter•" 

received b;r Mr. W.J. Armstrong ot Kippure Park, which were "purport.

:lJ1g to dictate and interfere With the management and disposal ot 

land in this neighbourhood". Thq aesert that they believe that 

only "a few mischievous indinduals" are behind thea, and they estab-

ltsh a fund to bring them to justice, a tund ot no leas than £1)0. 

Lord Downshire gave £20, Mr. Armstrong hin11elt £50, the Earl of 

Milltown and George Moore £10, and variows Hornidgea and Finnemores 

£S. 2 
They emph&sise that their's was a district , 

hitherto free from all disturbanoes in which so much improve
ment is in progress and where so much efto?'t is made by the 

1. Griffith, Field Books, 1'or Co. Wickl~w. 

2. Outrage Pa)ers (State Papar Office, under Co. Wicklow, Talbota
town Lower • The· Smitho were not involYed because they were 
still in France. 
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proprieters to ameliorate the cond.i tion or the land. 

In other words, even if Mrs. Smith was never overwhelmed by the abil

ities and qualities of the leading gentlemen ot her part of Wicklow, 

they here proved themselves able to take swi~ action when they 

thought their interests were at stake . Thia impression ot a basic

ally law-abiding district reoeives confinaa.tion .f'rom the Dia~ kept 

by the Stipendiary Magistrate at Baltinglasa, George H. Drought, between 
1 

Januacy 1839 and August 1843 • During thia ti•• he visited BleHillg• 

t on on average twice a month (except for J~ when he was posted north 
\ 

to Co. Monaghan for the 'Twelfth ' ) • He and his fellow u.giatrates 

who attended most reg\!larly, the Downshire agent, John Hoat.gge and 

John Jinne1110re, dealt With arounl 40 cases, three quarters of the• 

civil. A number concerned property (in itselt an indlaator ot 

comparative prosperi~y) and ~here was a burning in April 1840 ("but 

no oircumstnaces appeared worthy of obserYation")J most dqs in 

Blessington concluded by recoril!l.Dg the number ot case1 and the oomment 

. . . 'but none of them ot 8rl1' further importance• • 

This comparative tranquility however was not enough to raise the 

Blessington gentry's reputation in her eyes. They were far f'roa 

being as disreputable as those she read abQut and heard· l>s•iP about 

elsewhere, but equally they ve~e tar ,from· measuring up to those quali

t ies which it is clear she regarded as essential for the land..,owning 

classes to possess it they vere sucoesstully to overcoae the crtaes .. 

1. State Paper Office, Dublin Caatle; see also R.r. Foster p. IVI & 
XVII. 
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and challanges that faced them. The mean nature of the Marquis of 
. . 

Downshire in her eyes held up progr'ftss in the same way as the profli-

gacy of the Earl of Milltown. She wrote with some exaggeratiorl soon 

after starting her Journals that "At present with the exception of 

Tulfarris I know of neither .Ladies nor Gentlemen in Ireland" ·and even 

there she disapproved s trongly of the t oo swift change of emphasis 

John Hornidge had adopted with his m~ve trOIJl arable to pasture. And, 

what most strongly suggested to her that thererwae something rotten in 

the state of Bleasington society, two ot Hre. Saith's worthy neigh- 

bours even aanaged to get embroiled in an open quarrel over valuations 

at t he meeting ot the Poor Iaw Colilmiaeion in Auguat 1840. 

Lord Milltown and John Homidge untortunate~ oau to veey 
high words yesterday at the meeting which is· & pity, Lord 
Milltown was quite wrong in an observation he made regarding 
some valuation he was inconsiderate enough to call untair 
and John Hornidge retorted 1n a paseion instead or grave~. 
Her subsequent comments, Which were written tor the .benefit ot 

her son Jack in the years to co11e when he would occU1>7 a dailar place 

in society, shov the tremendous iaportance she attached to aen ot 

inf luence exercising selt-control1 / 

How i~valuable in every relation ot lite, private and publiok, 
is a perfect command ot temper, hov 1.Japo•sible to be great or 
happy or usetul without having oontroul over thia irritable 
part of our dispositions, and how extreme~ ditticult it ie to 
do this late, it must be early subdued, earl.y controuled, early 
fought with and against, &nd then it 1• easily conquered, 
remember this, my own dear boy, in case I do not live to ~elp 
you for you have a temeer like other hwnan creatures and it 
might increase to violence or subside into sulk, which is worse 
if you are 111 managed, even though 7.,0ur disposition is natur
ally sweet and your heart so aftectiohate. ! countey gentle
man which we look forward to your making :rouraelt ought aore 
particular~ to be very guarded on this count, so lll&J1T 11 t tle 
irritating accidente are apt to happen to him both in the 
management of his. own atfairs and in his intercourse with his 
neighbours, they are a class very apt to tall out without care 
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about their roads and their asses sments and their ditferent 
j~ba, and to do good a •an aust have influence, and to have 
influence he must have t 6mper. 

This was the kay t.o his upbringing and her Journals were to have their 

r ole too. She herself was to stress how nselt-inspection and selt-

controu1• were the methods ~he wanted to encourt&ge in her scm, but, 

as she wrote soon after starting her Journals, it she died taen he 

would still be guided by the passages she had marked in such books as 

1 2 Mason on Self-knowle<!ge or Wilberforce's !ut_obiograetiz , as well as 

her specit:lc instructions in her writings. 

If I oou.ld but live long enough to fora 7our tastes as well 
as 7our principles. To raise )'ou befond the Irish gentleman -
I would have 'lfl1' boy add to all his dear father's integrity 
and uprightness and act1Tity soille of the aocompliahJients ot 
his uncles and grandfathar3 - for without the elegenoies of more 
refined employments there is a great loss of .enjoyment and of 
utJetulnessJ leiaw.•e beooaes dull and tor 'Want ot knowing how 
to occupy it well, men are otten led into ·v1c1.w1 pursuit• -
for human nature won't be idle. 

There was plenty of evidence at Russborough where such pursuits led, 

and i t was small consolation if she thought, as she wrote in 18142, 

that "the unworthy pursuits that have ruined Lord Milltown in fortune 

1. John Mason, Self-knowledge• A Treatise, shewing the nature and 
benefit of that illlportant science, and the way to attain it, inter
mixed with varioua relections and assertations on human natlU'e. 
This was in print according to the catalogue of the »ational 
Library in Edinburgh at least tro• the 1760s to the 1820&J .the 
title explains its attractions for Mrs. Smith. 

2 . <». bit. p. 6. •• 
J. Mrs. Smith tells us enough about her tui~ tor ua to know that 

the reader was expected to be selective in his choice ot uncles. 
Henry Smith's elder brother John and her brother Willia• were 
clearly unsuitableJ bar younger brother, Sir John Peter Grant 
( 1 807-1 693) to the !!m. whose career reached a peak in his goTer
norship of Jamaica 1n 1666> was an altogethffr aore desirable choice. 
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and in character are little followed by the rising generation" (even 

to the' extent that "Newmarket is forsaken by the rising generatiml 

of gentlemen - i ·t is frequented only by the old stagers unfit for 

better things and the tradeBtllen .. ~f London"), . because there was always 

the example of her brothers ~d family friends whose achool and 

university debts and debaucheries had taken years to aettle •. 

Mrs. Smith'• aain concem .was not with .the temptations .which 

beset her class at every ~urn, but with the ne$lect of duty which so 

frequently accompanied them. It was only from the !'higher orders" 

that the "example of acting on high principles., could come which . 

would both improve society and act as an encouragement to the lower 

orders. If Jack Smith was to be numbered aiaong the iaprovera, then 

ha would have to appreciate, in part through hur journa.liaing, pre

cisely how great these distractions we:re and bow it was Onl¥ by 

following the path 0£.dut1 that al1 would be well with hi• and h1s 

family and the estate. 

It was not just a question ot moral education. •The profli

gates of the upper orders• as she oalled .... them 1ri Noveaber 1842 and 

the wealthier employers needed to mend their ways, and it would do 

them no harm to take a leaf out of the book of the "staid old country 

family nobility, who residing for oenturieo on the sue property among 

the same tenantry, spend their lives in doing good. 11 In soci~ty in 

general "too much property aeems to have got into too tew hands, too 

many mouths have too little to fill thelll, •-there is a want. of anergy, 

a want of principle, a want ot knowledge." 

'!'here was little excuso for these three deficiencies still hold-
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ing back the present generation although there ~as much evidence for 

their presence arowid Blessington. "Gentlemen must turn to the 

prof ession of .farming, now that Law and War are out of .favour with 

the times, treat the earth they till scientifically, emplo7fng and 

paying well the thews and sinews of those used to labo'.ll". 11 ·There 

was even no reason why sons who were not in Jack's tavoured position 

should uot now make ends meet i~·~uvremerabe~d the principles she 

tried to instil into her sona 

A thoroughly educated tnan ot sense with hie 7ounger son's 
portion ed. make as much ot acres as this same sort ot 
man now makes of lb. weights, the produce ot these acres, 
and thorough integrity will be found to be the basis ot good 
fortune in both, in all. 

1 
By the end of this year, 1842, she had read a Kr. Steph_. on drain-

ing and its i.Dlportance; that such admirable views were achieving 

oircu.la tion she thought was ;.a sign ot the times. 

It is doing now, even here, a little late, but the Irish 
gentleman is at last waking trom his dreaa ot idle pleasure, 
which never sattatied, which deteriorated his character, 
impoverished his resources, spread distress around bi.Jll, and 
left him to drown rctl.exion in his bottl• · 

Such a ·~elancholy picture ot }l,U)tlall nature" is oontrast•d with the 

one she anticipates seeing once her son has been "raised b7 high prin-

ciple" to 11a correct estimate of the duties 1ncW1bent upon each in his 

particular situation"• this should amount to his being "the intel

ligent, well-informed, well-educated father and friend of all b~long-

•• 

1. Henry Stephens FRSE wrotcs a lot of articles during the 18301 and 
1840s but his moat :tntluential work, A Manual ot Practical 
Dra:tning (F.dinburgh 1846) was at the time 7et to be published. 
See p . 151. 

• 
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ing to him, able to instruct and assist and to act himself as a model 

to others." 

Her thoughts at the end of 1842 finally emphasise the great dif-

ficulties facing any one organising the preparation of the future 

generation of landownersa 

How caref ul should his own educatioo be to f'i t him for so 
responsible a condition, a moral philosopher, a well-rea~ 
hist orian, in the comprehensive view of the tera, a good 
lawyer thoroughly acquainted with the laws and customs, the 
religion of hh country. Kaster of the science• for he will 
have to apply them all, his information cannot be too general, 
he will want it all, nor his acoOllplishJaenta wither for they 
will materially add to .his usetull.heas, his moral cnaracter 
too must be above reproach, for upon it muat he depend for 
his inf luence. ' 

An ambitious scheme, but she stuck to it and believed that 11' she and 

her generation persisted with it, all would be wella "Mothers, you 

have the dest iny of the wo1·ld in 1our hands, in4ubitabJ.¥.• 

•, 



Chapter Four 

Children, Servants, Household 

Thera is no doubt t hat Mrs. Smith's dire warnings, .fully intended 

to be read by her family, owed a great deal of their origin to her 

oritioisms of the conduct of those who ought to have been the leaders 

of society around them. They were intonaitied by her awareness of 

t he number of t raps her own generation in Sootland aa well as' Co. 

Wicklow had fallen into with auoh oonaequencea. Thie waa made even 

more foroet'ul.ly in her writings after their return troa the two years 
1 

the Smi.th fudly spent retrenching in France troa 1843 to 1845 and 
' 

the problems which appeared in 1845 made it all the more eeaential 

that Jack, seven by then and well into the leamk:lng process, waa 

brought up to avoid the pitfalls which threatened particularly their 

class of society. Her coJlllD8nts at the end ot Deceaber were al.most 

deliberately made as it to co~olude a chapter ot the Journals, but 

they raise many points of gi .. at interest tor a number ot the lines ot 

inqui.ry suggested by a stu~ ot the Smiths and their taail.y1 

Dear little boy, it I oould but ensure the eaae pure teelinga 
to you through lite. Save you troa the aianaaad aau1uents 
or your class in 70Uth - low aenawa! di11ipationa, hu.rttul to 
the health of bo~ and ot aind• eelt-indulgance 1Ji the loweet 
instincts of oUl' nature, instead ot the unJ.y oocupationa, the 
fruits of aoral vigour ot oharacter. Pox•huntine, steeple 
chasing, racing, these are hardly worse than waste ot time, 
follies pursued 'b1 the idle, hanlees maybe in themselves, but 
what do they lead to? vice, despi~le vices, at the best 
unfitting their deterained follower tr~a all the nobler powers 

·. 
1 • The first year tron July' 1643 to JulJ' 1 844 va1 epent a. t Pau 1n 

th~ Bas-Pyrenees ai1d th• seoond at Avranches in lormandyJ in eaoh 
place letters troll Agent, Steward, the Baltiboya teacher and ot 
course Dr. Robinson, kept thelll in touch with denlopaants 1.J1, 
Blessington. 
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of hfs mind a.nd heart, more pleasurable as they undoubtedly are 
too. When I think of '11:3' brothers I tremble for my son~ 3 
I would not have him wade through the mud which nearly choked 
both, even should he cast it oft as they did. There is some
thing so very wrong in ·t.he education of our young men, a wrong 
bent given to their minds, really, I believe, trom the impure 
ideas suggested by those classical authours so much boasted of 
as their best teachers. Nature is powerful enough without any 
aid from these exciting· souroos, and were ahe rightly directed 
could she debase all the warm teelings of youth aa is done 
systematically. Eton, Harrow, and other celebrated publiclc 
schools nurse the vices which are matured at Oxford, Cambridge, 
Edinburgh. Diseased in bod)', vitiated in feeling, crippled in 
every e1111rgy of mind, the husbands and fathers ot Britain prepare 
to transmit to posterity the 00W1equenoes ·'O.t their hardly 
censured crop of "wild oats". Let us give things their right 
names and call them sins, breaches of ever;y law given to us by 
our Haker. 

It was not only her fenr ot hereditar,. weakness in the taoef£ 

teaptation which was behind such a denunciation. Throughout her 

writings whe maintains that although her childhood meaoriea con-

vince her that relationships baaed on land .. cu be 11&de to work well, 

by the 16J"1a so much damage has been done and the rewlutionaey pos

aibili ties o£ steain anct the railwqa are so great that the writing must 

1. Colonel Smith, to whom the Journals were often read. aloud, ean 
have taken ~11 pleaaure trom these reaark•J it 11 unlikel1 that 
he oaae acroH aoae remarkably silll.ilar thoughts expreHed in 
letter from Fredreich l!hgels to Karl Marx in May 1856 ••• "(Irish 
landowners) ought to be shot. Ot mixed blood, 11e>ltl.y tall, 
stroilg, handeOJle, chaps, thq all ;wear' enoraous mouataches 'under 
colossal Roman noses, give theaael•ea the ahall milita17 airs ot 
retired Colonels, travel around the country atter all aorte ot 
pleasures, and it one m&aes an enquir;y, they haven't a penny.• 
(Quoteu :t:n Nicholas Manaergh, Ireland in the jge ot Reform and 
Revolu~ (1940) p. 68. ~, · . 

2.. Mrs. S111ith waa clearly selective about d.itterent phases ot her 
brothers ' careers. Their early years at 1ton she considered a 
model of what yountt men ought not to have been forced into; their 
subsequent careers as bankers and adJDinistrators in Ind1a were 
ea:rlier ~11phasise4 as a target (Part I, oh. J, p. 87 ). 
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be on t he wall, certainly l'or the old nobility. In 1 844 she wrote 

of thu silllple choice• "either the nobles must let themselves down 

gracefully to meet this uprising of their then equalised surrounders, 

or they Will be set aside, removed perhaps, as unneceasar;y memorials 

of feudal times, unsuited to the improved condition of the world." 

The ideas on which she was nurturing Jack needed a vehicle it 

society at large was to be influenced and she vaa pleated with the 

f ounda ti on of Howitt 1 s ,;new journal" 1 in 184 7; which was "to be the 

mouthpiece of the new movement•. True to torm she wrote a few 

articles tor it, and although she felt that J10at ot its authors were 

tta little visionar;ys the7 are unacq~ted with the greatJ the7 are 

miscalculating for the humble vho will re~uire a~ least three gener

ations to educate out ot their present low feelings; the leaven 

remains longer' than the7 reokon on,• there wa1 no doubting the ·inev

itability ot a far-reaching social revolut1cm. The t&mine, the 1848 

revolutions and the &lcumbered Blttatea Court were all~ to contira her 

opinion, and give greater incentive to her atteapt to prepare her eon 
/ 

for an increasingly di.f.ficul.t lite ahead. 

Mrs. Smith's ideas on the upbringing, education and tuture other 

t wo daughters fell into line with those which governed Jack. There 

was a lesson to be learned froa the ~adies of the neighbourhood as 

much as the gentry, and she WH consistent in that she did not 

beli~ve there waa any automatic reason wb;r without pr.paration the7 
•• 

should slot into a particular rank ot the upper ol.&sa. 'Thie vaa beet 

1. Supra. Part I, ch. 1, P• ·15. 
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swnmed up in November 18421 

I am no wordly mot her, doar children, I wish for no splendour 
for any of you. It' my two dear girls marry men of worlUl 
with a profession which their talents and industry will enable 
them to live comfortably by and to leave their childHn in the 
same station they hold themselves, it is all that I desire. 
A small establishment, &Qllle years ot strict econoJltV, would be 
no objections with me, but I think we owe it to our parents 
and to our children not to sink them below their birth, which 
we most certainl.7 do when we oannot educate thea tor and in that 
rank of societ7 in sooiet7 '-hey have a right to join. 1 . 

To eduoatft them tor this taek of doing their duty "in the state 

into which i t shall please God to call them" wae one ot Mrs . Smith's 

main preoccupations. The ti.Jle when she aost thought about this was 

during the two year period they spent in Franoe. Betore the7 le.ft 

she wrotea "I like to educate 'l1f¥ children D171elt, considering m;J"lelt 

much better titted to form t heir characters and to judge of the 

proper period to cultivate their ditterent tacul·tiea.• Thel!e was 

only a very small role for a g0Yerne881 '*I mereq require a cheerful., 

good•terapered assilt&nt to talce the fag ot daily instruction ott me, 

with lady-like manners and a jud1o1oua metho~ ot Pl.a¥in& the part of 
2 companion to us all." 

She organised a vigorous routine for her children, as tor example ' 

1 r Janey 's marriage to a Trinit y College Don (supra. P• 47) and 
Annie 's somewhat more typical to a member of the upper echelons 
of t he Dublin bourgeoisie (supra. p. 34) both clearly con.rormed 
to this canon. •, 

2. Ther e waa a governess t hroughout the early 7ears baok at Balti
boys, but it was one ot the luxuries to be dispensed. with during 
the Famine (see Part IV, ch. ) J coinc_identall.T Jane lyre was pub
l ished that year. 

,· 
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that she wrote ab1'.>ut in September 1844, when they were supposed to be 
.. 

on holidayJ Jane was fourteen, Annie just twelve and Jack six. 

Breakfast at half past eight, read two chapters of the Bible 
afterwards; then the girls write ••• then they cipher; then 
they do translation of French or Italian as may be posing 
a sentance accurately; then they run out into the garden after 
a light lunch of t:ruit and bread. I!' it raina they work and 
read. We have neither musick nor drawing with us. Johnny 
reads a paragraph frOJll the 'Rud±ments of ICnovledge'1 over 
several times until he has &J11' new words perfect and the sense 
quite in his head; spells a line, doea a awa and writes a 
little. In the afternoon he reads a page of something amusing 
and we have a little ' tallc about geographT or metals or animals 
or somethingJ tbe girls read a little 1ronch or Itali~. 

She adds a few details 9f their routine tor the rest ot the <147 and 

reading materials 

We dine at three; wallc out till darkJ crack our 1ralnuts round 
the fire; drink tea at halt atter s:lx, read and work \Ultil 
bedtime; this is our lite. We have the Hotte Romani, Silvio 
Pellico, Madame de Sevign6, L•isprit dea Lois, Shak~speare, 
the Edinburgh Review and the Club pariodicala.2 Tonicht they 
e.11ch read a tale out of Bentley's M11cell.arq and very well. 
I finished two acts ot Twelf'tb NightJ which was greatq admintd. 

This was a taxing day for both teacher and taught, but every part o! 

the day had to be catered for, whereas at home JIOl'"e act1•e1 Ol.:lt•ot

doors routines were possible. . .A.a she noted in ber last -entr;r tor ,, 
184.3, "their's was a "stupid lite" in Pau "without occupation• and 

this was especial.17 true "for ·thoae who have been used to the activity 

1. It is pc>ssible that this was part Qf a ser:Les then running .in 
Chambers' Magazine. 

2. Clearly this list on its own testities.\o .Mra. &Rith'a ·beliet that 
wide reading formed a vital part of her ohildr9n'a upbringing. 

3. Clearly a favourite play for there are a number ot telling quota
tions from it in the Journal.SJ the C:O;tonel on one occasion waa . 
likened to Malvolio in not particularly flattering circumstances. 
(see .P. 158. ) ' · 
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of a country life on their own property." 

1 
This involved much more than croquet or strolls along the 

Liffey. The children were involved for example in all that Mrs. 

Smith did on the estate .,.from the keepu;.g of accounts to visiting the 

tenantry. On 26th August 1842 Annie accompanied her mother on a 

search for children not atten.ding the infant class. "A series of 

miserable scenes ••• everywhere a"l!most we found people merely' 

struggling for existence, some a little better off in consequence of 

better management, but badly at :!best and no seeming hope anywhere 

of better _da7s, no _ prospe~t for the children beyond toil, toil for the 

bit to eat." There was plenty of scope for Mrs . Smith here, but it 

is more likely that she chose to emphasise the conclusions she her- · 

self came to about perhaps the .worst-off person the7 came across ihat 

day, Betty Kioght2 

Is there no reme~ for such utter wretchedness? Educat:k>n 
alone won't ·do, the bo~ must be fed at an;y rate before the 
mind can act. We can help Betty Kiogh, lead her to help 
herself as I have done by making her buy- fowl for her knitting, 
and then buy-ing the eggs from her, and making that money again 
clothe the children etc. but we could not do even this little 
to many, and who is to do it to all. ,zv head turns when I 
think of it. 

They also Tisited to distribute small presents on birthdays, or use.f'ul 

items such as patterns or needles, or keep in touch with those who 

had served in Baltiboys or performed some special task for the family. 

1. Tradition has it that this country house pursuit originated in 
:the. Irish big house-., of this time; the O.E.D. states its first 
ll terary mention was in 1 858 . 

2. See Part II, ch. 4, p. 203 - 204 • 
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. At any r ate, the school-room and what they learned out side were all 

part .?r the same process, and that, as she wrote in February. 1847, 

was geared to her long-term plans for them1 

The children are my assistants in everything, one or all 
invariably- helping • • • • They get a deal ot practical 
wisdom in this wayJ have their minds turned to those better 
things the pursuit of which is attended by that satiafactor;y 
happiness that never leave~ one sting behind. Who would 
exchange for this rational furthering of the improvement 
of our race the lite ot the town fine la~'I Or will any 
young woman brought up 1n thja higher at;yle of empl.J)111lent 
ever sink into the party-giving idler? I am sure I hope 
not. To learn ~arly th• wide dittereno~ between society 
and company will raise ·the most jo70ua female mind above 
great crowds, fine clothes, and silTer d1Bhes1 · they may 
be round agreeable accomplishments but they will not be 
considered essentlala. J.nd those who h&Ye been accustoJlled 
to the interchange or cultivated ainda while l!ving with a 
few chosen friends will hard.17 stoop to be satiatied with 
triTOlous ~ for we can on~ converse with the enlightened • . 

There were not likel,y to be aany such connraationa in the 

Blessington described by Mrs. Saith'• Jo\UID&li. They aake it clear 

that her Tiews on educating the next generatiClD so that the7 take 

their place in the higher ranks ot society by aerit and not just 

birth ll81"8not likely to be appreciated by the Killtovna who atrugglecl... 

to retain their place or the Cottons .frora Hwap~ystown. a tam.1~ which 

had moved in one generation from the shop-counter to gentility. 

Least of all was this likely to appeal to the Rector's vite, Krt. · 

Ogle Willi&Jll Moore, whose genteel poverty and overweening attitudes 

led her to behave in va.7s oharaoteristic ot all that Mrs. Sllith was 

trying to warn her girls against. 

The story, whose moral Mrs. Smith was to emph.aaise tor her girle, 
•• 

began 1 in January 1840 when Mrs. Moore asked her to take back a 

~ervant recently- hired fro11 Daltiboya after n.rioua aoouaations which 
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were thought to originate in a nurse's malicious gossip. "I write 

all this hero, my little girls, to let ;rou see the evil consequences 

of want of propriety in the calduct of a mistress towards her 

servantsll and she cannot resist adding that "you will be I hope too 

wel l brought up to find like poor Mrs. Moore any pleasure 1n 'the 

gossip of a servant". This is a classic case, ahe believes,' for it 

is typical ot the sort of situation that art.es 1n the a&Dqelllent of 

a household and Polonius-lik~ she mentions aom• related problems 

(unjust estimates of them, non•involvement 1n their quarrels, leniency') 

and rubs home just wht it is unrealistic to eJ1P9ct behaviour from them. 

which corresponds to their owna 

Do not e~eot from unootttrolled tempera th• 2'U&e patience 
strict discipline has, I hope, p~oduced ift 70urselvea, nor 
imagine that urunstructed peopl6 can perform their duties 
as conscientious'.cy as ;tou would do. :8ut endeaTOur by 
strictness and kindness to induce thea' to eerYe you well -
teach them to improve theuelves by 1our ·~le and bt 1our 
advice and b7 yOUl" ass:!.stance. Good booke , a kind though 
seri'ous reproof, and above all faad.~ prqer properly 1'olloved 
up will effect this in all who are vorlbto' ot remaizling with 
you. 

Education therefore, it her daughters wel)t expected to dial with 

situations like this, amounted to more than aere learning and the 

contrast between what she expected .from them. and what she saw around 

her in Co. W~cklow clearly lies behind the _t1rade she now launches 

against the way those depend:ing on landed society are treateda 

I do not know apy part of an .Irishwoaan•s _character that so 
111 becomes to be scrutinised as her conduct towards her 

·. 

1. Ct. p . 95. 
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dependants generally - her servants in particular. She is 
. capricious with her tradespeople, and exacting und bargain
making, al.most unknown to her husband's tenant•, ot very little 
use to the poor, very tine in her own person, ve17 niggardly 
in her own house, treatL"lg her servants as in other countries 
people do not treat dogs, and govemessea as no other lady 
would treat a servant. 

This comprehensive indiotm~nt contains many echoes ot other descriptions 

of the conduct of the ladies from the Hornidge, Finnemore, 'Milltown 

and Moore families, and there ii no doubt that, reaember ing what ahe 

did of the old Highland· system at its beat and the precepts ahe was 

in the process of setting her daughters, this was another eleaent in 

the blanket disappPOvil she had, by the highest standards, ot much 

that passed for management by the lady ot the household. 

The treatment of their servants was for Mrs. Siii.it~ a real indi-

cation of these kliea' worth and Lacf¥ Milltown, Kra. Moore and Mrs. 

Hornidge .tall tar abort ot the standards expected. The lady who was 

by far the worst was Mrs. Pinne110r•J the Journal's condeanation of 

September 1841 is one ot the whole neighbourhood. 

Tried to get a kitchen Mid /or Mra. Finneaore but tanc7 I 
shall fail, the progress ot civilisation indispoaing any 
girl who has a hope ot doing ~etter to take a aituation 
whe:re the women aervanta sleep on a shakedown in the kitchen, 
three together, bring all the water froa the r1Yer, wash all 
the potatoes for man and beast, .have low wages, meat but 
twice a week cut into raticna in the parlour and sent out in 
po~tions, they would bear this well 1n a tarmer'a house ~ut 
when with this low degree in kitchen-there is the utmost 
profusion in hall with grsat fine:ey at times and grandeur of 
pos ition always, they who practise such contradictions mu.at 
be content with the ref'\Ule of the serving clase,who ·"trill 
besides never enter their ababby genteel precincts till squire 

.. 
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o.f rank and honost yeoman 1 have filled their households. 

This is a great contrast with what Mrs. Smith writes about her 

own household soon after beginning her Journal.SJ she planned it so 

that there would be little chance of arguments about st~"tus, jobs, 

responsibility or any of the hnndreds of other irritations which 

mistresses perpetw1.lly complained of at this time. 

We ha·ve thus arranged the housahpld, a oook, a housemaid wno 
will wait on ra.e, a n~raeey maid, Helen to ooae to do the 
washing and to be apart in her laundrJ as a d&7 labourer, to 
finish it in four days, her wages 10/- a aonth, findini her 
own tea, I feeding her, and every second Saturday to scrub 
the nursaries for ~hich she will get her dinner. A butler 
and a coachman completes our establishment indoors which a 
very little exertion on m:, part will kdep in good order as 
they are a well disposed aet of people, and all likely to 
reaain with us. 

Helen's wages compare favourably with the cuat0Jll&l'7 rates for da1' 
2 . 

labour outside the household and with Mrs. Smith concerned with con-

tilluity and with feeding the servants, there is a real contrast 

. al.l•eady. This was also a household where the head controlled Jll&D1' 

a~ects of life within it. Mrs. Sm.i.th organised and even with-held 

their -wages, so that, for example Kaey Byrne who .had been- discovered ,, 
w·ith liee could afford new clothes ( 11 I must pq out her Jloney in 

linen if she is to sta7 here") 1 presents were bl'ought back trom Visi ta 

----· ----------------------------~~---------------------.-..----

1 ; One of Mrs. Smith's illusions (and indeed one example of h~r 
refu.ail.. even in the 1840s to accept Co. Wicklow as she found it 
without making false comparisons with ~thiemurchua or rural 
.Ehgland) was that it was possible to create and interspose this 
intermediate class betwee11 landlord and peasant. 

2. See Part II, ch. 4, p. 209 and 222. 
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t .:; Dublin; when it was clear that no-one else was going to support a 

concert by some blind harpers, then it was the Baltiboys servants 

who had an evening out, evun i.t' they had to sit at the back of the 

hall; there were ro.ore presents on the occaaion of the children's birth-

days and celebrations below. stairs on for example her sister Jane's 

marriage in November 1641 taking the form of "below a grand'entertain-

ment ••• tea, coffee, round of' cold beef 1 slim cakes, bread and butter 

and a glass of sherry eaoh to those who were r)ot te1:1t1<rt&llers." 

On this last occasion the Colonel and his wife tried to work out how 

maey people on the estate 11we with our small means entirel.7 aUpported"a 

• •• it surprised us how many we helped and there we stopt. 
Well spent ro.one7, better employed than in dress or fine 
furniture or feaeting tor I am not :yet a convert to the 
axiom that the spender no matter on what ie ·always a bene
factor, I can't help thinking there should be method in 
distribution. · 

Self-congratulation, however, was not the usual comment prompted 

by mention of the servantsJ the.re are ~ more outraged illustrations 

of their carelessness and inetticiency. She tended to write ot •the 

veey :bproper hab1 ts of these luless Irish replacing vhirt the,y have ,, 
wantonly destroyed b7 the veJ."1 tirst available article the7 can .lay 

their hands on." They goasiped in front ot the child.l"e1i ("a coward

ly ha.bit"), fibbed and stole. Th~ were obsessed by taahion and 

neglected their duties partiqul&r~ when their livee were coaplicated 

by their boy-:trienda a she wrote in December 1842 

Plagued to death with the servants, tp.eir love1 and their 
hates and their delicate health but tlke care not to ·appear 
totally 1nditterent. We have gone on ao well 10 long that 
I am spoiled and tanoittd we were to 8Wim on tor ever but I 
fear there must be grand break up. Cupid baa been rq toe. 

All of t1hich she could take in her stride, if' reluctantly, but she 
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could not bear idleness. By the beginning o.f 1843 she was at the 

end of her tetheri 

I am sure I wish they would work - the servants at l east -
we should all be a great deal more com.tortableJ their 
frightful idle habits are intolerable . I at any rate will 
not put up with their dirt and thir gossiping for another 
month and their utter indifference to our interests • . The . 
very moment I am better I'll put an end to our discomfort.' 
There is no enjoyment o! lite while one has to act slave to 
one's own servants. 

Eventhis did not outrage Mrs. Smith as much aa the biting ot the hand 

that feeds which she considered to be a fair 'itescriptio~ of the 

behaviour of those girls who she had presented with a real chance at 

Baltiboys and who adopted those airs and graces that infuriated her; 

"the old Irish story" she called it in September 1840 when she 

desc1•ibed how Mary Nowlan behaved& 

For the first six weeks no one could behave better, but as 
soon as the good feeding had given h~r spirits and she bad 
got some clothes and a little money, her senses s•em to have 
deserted her. First ahe w&nted five meals a dlq', she never 
having had but two in her cabib, and thq only potatoes, with 
very aeldom mUk to themJ then beer, Vhich in het- lite before 
she never could have tastedJ then angry at getting no presents1 
then sulky at the EngUah nu.ree inaisting that the bab7 ahould 
be kept cleaner etc. H8w can Qne help ~ese cre~ures? 

,, 
Another example occured at the end ot 1842, with Catherine Redmond 

behaving similarly, going through the stages ot sulkiness, becoming 

dirty, disobedience, and then running off tor homea 

Being one of my pupils bas given me a great hold over her. 
After she was caught again I spoke to her as she could 
understand of her mother's poverty, her own duties etc., · 
and she is behaving beaut1.tnl.l;r again. The bottom ot the 
whole was th• wish for tea tor her breakfast lilce the other 
111&ids! She who has often and often.,had but one meal a dq 
and that dry potatoes. 

It was tho ingratitude as she saw it in the face ot her attempts at 

improvement which particularly irked; Mrs. Smith's efforts with the 
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servants nevertheless show a totally dif ferent set o! ideas to1hose 

she asc:dbes to Mrs. Finnemo1·G . 

It obviausl,y needed a consistently hard-working approach to keep 

a l l the servants in line, especially when her aims were linked with 

her attempt to "improve". Th:1.s needed in turn a clear lead from the 

head of the household, and during the years 1843-1847 when this wu 

not present, control and management becallle more dff'f'icult. · For the 

first two years the Smiths wiere in France, and this gap was to tell 

although they were pleased to see all "our old 1ervant1 outside in 

H ' 1 their old places , and even more the butler George O&rland back again 

with three school girls as 1118.icls• under the housekeeper >h's. Fyf£e1 

"we shall have an admirably appointed household•. Untort.unate:q, she 

and the Colonel were both ill for much of the e?:l8uing two years with 

ill-effects f or the smooth-running of' Baltiboys. "I -. tit tor 

nothing. I must not even go down below, I can bear neither trouble 

nor vexatio11, on the contrar;y I require a great deal ot care, con-

stant nursing. The Colonel is ctten quite unable to help hiaselt 

or anyone else when the fit of aethm& is on him.• Their 111capac1ty 

was to be seen in the household and it was to have consequenoee 

throughout the estate, where underlying trenda which tended to allow 

the tenantry a fair independence even in the teeth of landl.ord oppoei-
2 . 

ticm were to be reinforced. 

•, 

1. Less desirable features of his regime were to erupt later (see 
p. 106). 

2 . The consequences of this are clearly to be seen dur1.llg the Famine, 
see Part IV. 

. ' ' 
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In the summer of 1846, for example, the impudent boy who managed 
1 . 

the yard, Andy Hyland, who was in the habit of slipping into the 

kitchens to help himself to whatever was going and a chat with the 

maids, cauaed a great deal ot bother. Thia led to a court-room 

scene in May when Tom Darke~ and Mrs. Slllith tried to sort out the 

situation s she reckoned the two main eleaents were the Ste11&rd's 

favouring of the Hyland famil.7 and And¥'• l~adilig Mary Dodson up the 

garden patha 

Mr. Darker and I then had the two disturbers of our peace 
before us, a tragi-comiek aoene out ot which we could make 
nothing, thoUgh Mr. Diokens2 ilight have tllled a good long 
chapter with the queer speeches, odd word•, and violent 
language exhibited on both aides, the ladiee sheVi.ng to 
least advantage decidedly. I Will be worried with thea and 
their likes no mot$, they are both to go and so shall all 
the others who embroil the .f'aid.17 and don •t oho•• to put up 
with Kr. Darker. He has brought his troubles upon himself 
by too much favouring a particular eet otpeople. .An<17 
deserves punishment for his bragging £0113, his illlpudent 
style of manner, •••• Ma.r,y for her unneighbourly conduct 
encouraging a man for the tun ot laughing at hill and then 
telling falsehoods to clear h•r~elf. .And I ha19 been wrong 
ever to allow such low aquabblea to occup7 ae at all. 

Wh~t is particularly interesting about this ind1dent ie that it is 

evidentl1 a standard procedure tor such eourta of inqu117 to take 

place, and that Macy displayed aut.ticient independence of spirit to 

look for a position in Dublin, rather than accept the sentence meted 

out by Mrs. Smith of agreeing to "remain out ot place tor a tort-
, 

night. tt However she only found one as •servant of all work at. il'ft 

•• 

1. Thia family is examined in Part II, oh. 4. 

2. Ma.l\Y of his n'O'Vela had appeared by the SWiiler or 1846J a feature 
of t.hem all, of course, is his masterly de•cription.a ot auoh 
imbroglios. 
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pounds a year ••• the girl who found herself over-tasked here and 

conside~ed her eight pounds and many presents quite beneath her 

deserts. She lasted until September when Mrs. Smith wrote that she 

had contacted her for her old joba 11there is no lady she would rather 

serve, i f I want a Jllaid she Wt?uld return to me vith the greate'st ot 

pleasure etc." But the treatment had to take ite tun oouree'a "ahe 

shall see a little more ot the world first." . 

Meantimtt the housekeeper, Margaret pYte, tor whoa Mrs. Smith had 

a so.ft spot because she came .from Scotland and h&d accompanied the 

fudly to France, got inwlved because she .felt that the aiatreas was 

not supporting her 11aidSJ the whole matter val getting out ot hand 

and there is no sign that Mra. SJnith vas able to put a atop to it. 

More of this horrid quart·el attd Hrs. 'lyt• Wr.1 given up her 
place because I won•t take part vith Mlrt. I have not 
.fancied her oontented :fox- some the b&ck1 indeed no one 
could wonder at her taJdng an opportunit7 ot getting out 
of au.ch a nation of evil-speaking lunaticks. It would 
require great sense, great coaand ot teaper and a deal 
ear to all gossipping to pa11 Q\till:;~ through lite u.ong 
these uncontrolled and rlndict1ve people. She has put 
herself in the wrong too, by ltecolling auah a partisan, 
allowing herself' to be so prejudiced as to become unre•son
ably violent in tho wrong cause. I aa getting strong 
enough to do without her, and her headaches, her temper, 
her high notions a.nd her meddling detract a little trom 
her many admirable qualities. Still she vill be a great 
loss to the family. 

In part because of her 'circumatancea and her husband's illness, what 

began as servant intransigence and housekeeper foible has ended by· 

underlying the inability of Hrs. Sllli.th tu.l.ly to take charge of the 

si tua:t.ion. Servants were apparently perfect~ capable ot causing 

trouble in this household without being in danger ot losing j;heir 

job. 

.· 
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It was the laok or cooperation between the "heads" Margaret Fyfe 

and George Garland which provided thei most spectacular incidon'~. 

It had been noted during the winter of 1648 how they were "jealous 

of each other, quick-~empered, he is idle and she is officious, excel

l~nt servants but not suited a·s companion~. " Having writ ten about 

their lack of sympathy', Mrs. Smith added "My girls tell me I a'll 

becoming aa great a goseip as the Doctor. I wonder children, w"het.her 

J'OU will nile over our fami.1.7 hietor,r when you come to this record 

of bygone da1s." 

This waa un~ikel.7 !.n Tiev or the ways that these servants' rela

tionship aot out or hand and revealed a number of other wa78 in which 

even the Colonel and Mrs. Smith had great difficulties in keeping con-

trol ot their upper eerftl1t1. . .b the hour of dinner drew near, it 

became clear that George 1111.iet have been drinking hard all day& 

Next event was George quite drunlt, could not la7 the supper, 
could not ·understand what was said to hi.Ill, would not go out 
ot the wa7 either. l triecl to get him to his room, not a 
bit of him. Sent the Colonel to him and then the Doctor 
and between them the7 took him off and got him a little 
quieter. 

Dinner was nuddled through without him, but afterwards he made a 

dramatic entrances 
" 

George had got a pistol, ll&d pointed it at Jack in the passage 
·on his va7 to the kitchen to shoot Mrs. Fyfe, which he most 
assuredly' would have done had the pistol not been locked most 

· providential}7. •Lire for lite" said he as he held it to her 
ear. He looked they say like ~ de~on. Not being able to 

· cock either barrel, she had ti.Jle to f ly into her store-room 
where she cowered down behind a sack and was 1>und after a 
search JBore dead than alive, quite cold and weak, and shrunk 
into half her size. The Doctor said it was the Bride of 
Lammermu1r precisel7. " 

The only consolation they derived from his dism.1 P.'1al was that they 
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could ma1~~ge without him and so save £40 of the £150 which the. Agent 

had recoll\I11ended needed to be pru:ned from their expenditure that most 

difficult o.f years . 

The Journals mako it plain that it was not lack ot trying or 

interest whi ch was at ·the root of these servant probleu ))'ecause they 

are full of increasing~ irksOMG 001DJ11ents about a situation which was 

bad enough in 1848 for her to write ot h•r beoomin1 reconciled to 

living at Baltiboye more aa a v1s1ter than a llliatresa. 

Meantime, the outdoor servants were similarl1' an ' attliction. 
\ 

In October 1848 there had been a oub hunt in the coftrt aboft the hill 

and all had joined it "on young horses, leaving the yard at a good 

trot, cracking their whips and laughing." Thia w~a a typical ex

atnple of the 11idleness, artifice, chioaneey ot one sort or another 

going on in all departments" tqat vaa so noticeablea 

I h.ave so very often and .tor so long a time tound at)1' alteratim 
in these respects illlpossible that I hAV. entirely &1•en up all 
interference • • • but I should think 'Nb.en it comes to hunting 
with young horses some notice •ust be t&ken ot such proceedings . 
We may not get better sei-vants by parting with these ones but 
we could hard11 get much worse and the punishment in~thesa 
miserable times may frighten the rest" into more propriet7 tor 
a time. 

There is however no mention of any disa11sal• and .to cap it all 

Mrs. Fyfe ran out of coal in the spring of 1849 'tfhree .aonths earlier 

than was normal. This was the last straw. "I .shall in future keep 

the ke;y, give out what is proper and if she dcm. 't like the plan ·she 

can l eave us ~ rt It had taken so much to &UP.Vive these hard.years that 

where economies could be made Ma ahe determined to resume a much more . . . 

act i ve. ~d managing role herself, then she detersi~ed to make theaa 
·. . 
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111.!~ than her wages would give us a good manservant and the.su.ving 

ln c~ls, candles, sugar would quite make up for other economies." 

After the housekeeper departed in June, Mrs . Smith wrote about the 

way in which the wheel had come .t'u.11 ci.rcle and she was now as active 

again in the running of Balt:tboys household as she had been ten years 

before. 

The house is actually don• out ot everrthing, nothing but 
iron that would not break left in an;y department. Our 
oh.tna and our linen and our outle?'f were -therefore resorted 
to at a ruinous cost. I could not have believed such 
destl"Uction possible in the time. It Will take some time 
and some money before I get things into order again auid 
never will resign my office more except to the girls ••• 
servants are too disorderly 111 all senses to be entruated 
with the care ot property or the ccntroul ot a household. 
Bygones shall be bygones. We must only look better after 
our business in tutw-e for besides the cOlltort ot regularity, 
every penny is of consequence now. · 

Thus throughout the 1840s the Sm.itha both inside and outside the 

. house ~d maintained a small sWt ot servants, who, deepite their 

idiosyncracies and inefficiencies, were capable ot being trained and 

improved. They lived, she believed, in better conditi9ns than 

could be found in Dublin or locally, and a place in the 'household was 
,; 

a natural extension tor those girls who had done well at school on 

the estate. And from the beg:Lnning there had been &· eyate11u 

I have resolved on resuming 'fA1' regular daily business as the 
only possible way of keeping things in order. Method makea 
all easy - without it here is no 'end of trouble and nothing 
is done well. Monday - the washing to be given out. 
Clothes mended. Stores for the week given to t}!e servants. 
Tuesday - work for the week cut out and arranged, m:r own roOlll 
tidied. Wednesday - accounts, lette~a, papers all put by. 
Thursday - housekeeping, cloeets, storerooa etc. arranged, 
bottles put by, pastry made - in short every neoessa17 job 
done for the week. Friday - gardening and poor p~Ojlle's 
wants.. ~turda7 - put by clean clothes and e~ool. 

Yet it is equally evident that for much of the 1840s a well thought

out system like this was not .funot1oniJlg efficil.ntly. The Saiths' 
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ab$ence and ill-health did lead to less active supervision of the 

household at crucial points and the pre-occupation with the proble1118 

attending the famine meant less time for servants and a natural 

incline.tion not to dismiss at such a time. They themsf,llves were 

doubtless up to many tricks o.f the trade and in aey case Mrs •. Smith 

often gave the benefit of the doubt. Over-all there lies th.a sense 

of a well-thought-out plan that failed because the servants themselves 

wore able to'f«>rk as they chooe \'rithout fear of diamisa&lJ in any case 

there was simply too much for aey mistress to control. 

The inside and outside servants were, in Mrs. Smith's opinion, 

capable of being put in the same category; certain~ she complained 

equally about each, only rarely taking what in the circumstances of 

an all-power.t'ul, insensitive employer would have been the obvious step 

of dismissal. Outside on the estate a si114lar closely worked-out 

system of organisation and adidniatra.tion operated, and it i:• neca1-

sary to compare the etticiency with which. the hou~t:mold and estate 

were run. 

•• 



Part II 

All Sorts and C1>n~itiomst the Working of Baltiboys 

~roduction 

Colonel H•!U7 Sndth's property was evidently one of the half 

dozen esta~ee witM.n a few miles of the "estate village111 of 

Bleaaington whose e~stence provae that this comparatively elevated 

~rea in the more neglected weatern area of Co. Wicklow had come on a 

great deal in the tort7 years since the deTastation of '98. Indeed, 

most of these proprietors come firmly' into that category of "middling 

gentey""2, resident on "model estates"), a recent historian has found 

characteristics ot thia county as •whole in the 1840s. !hough has 

been seen alrea~ to make it clear that there were exceptions but 

overall there is no doubt that Blessington was the centre of a sig

nificant ~umber or improving estate~, whose resident landlords in 

diftering wa7a accepted the obligations, as well as the fruits or 

land ownership. 

Thaokel"7, who in the sUJm1er ot 1 842 vas in this part of the 

oountey gathering 11&teri&l tor wha·t. was to be published in April 1843 

4 as The Irish Sketch-Book , wrote a telling description of how im-

pressed he had been b7 a visit to one of, these estates, that of the 

Purnells of Halverstown. The joumey fro11l Dublin to Naas and then 

to lilcullen had .been noticeable for the number of "gentlemen's 

1 • . T. Jones Hughes, Bast Leinater in the mid nineteenth centw:z, 
Irish Geograptxr Vol. III, No. S (1958) P· 2JJ-4. 

2. R.F. Foster, Charles Stewart Pamella the Man and his Famil.y 
(1976) p. xiv. 

). Ibid., p. xix. 

4. See supra. p. 29 , footnotes 1 and 2. 
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places, looki.ng extensive and prosperous111 • It was also true that 

t here' was ample evidence of that distress that normally accompanied 
2 

the "hungry months". However the journaliat in Thackery was satis-

:t'ied .by his noting it and the novelist in him produced the descrip-

t.ton of the poorer inhabitants of some of the towns around Naas 

seeming "to put a decent look upon their povert;y11 ) and made him con

clude his dtu1cription of tho distribution of tree 11eal to the desti-

tute with the observation that. 11A c·ompanr ot llineliah lawyers, now, 

look more cadaverous than these starving creaturee • .,4 This combin

ation of the light touch and the seriously-made point ot detail also 

attends his account of his arrival at his host's impressive manaicm. 

and tour round what was clearly an admirably organised ~d prosperous 

estate. He was guided round tielda and stock..,,a&Pds in the 400 acres 

Mr. Purnell retained on the demesne .t"arm and eDDained the dwelling 

houses of a few of the 110 l,a'bolU"8ra employed on the estateJ every

thing was to his satietaction even, as he concluded, if he lacked the 

knowledge ful~ to appreciate all he eaw. 

A more practical man would have seeti, no doubt, and understood 
much more than a mere citizen could, whose pursuits have been 

1 •. Ibid. p. 28. 

2. That is the three, or sometbles four, months lasting from the end 
or the old crop ot potatoes in June to the arr1Yal ot the new one 
lll October. See.E.R.R. Green, '.lgricJ1lture', in. R.D. Edwards 
and T.D. Williams, eds., The Great Famines Studies in ·Irish Hiatort 
(1956) p. 96. 

). p. 28. 

4. p. JO~ 
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very dH.fe?ient from those noble and useful ones here spoken 
of. But & man has no call to tie a judge of turnips or 
livestock, in order to admire such an establishment as this, 
and heartil:;r to appreciate the excellence o.f it. 1 

There are plenty of examples in Mrs. Sllith's Journals detailing 

how equal:Qr imJ>reHed•"Tiaitors to Baltiboys were during the 1840s by 

its appearance as a well-organised; prospu1-ous and :i.mproving estate. 

Some were eminent friends ,from the Smiths' days in In<iia like fleneral 
2 . 

Robertson J others were to be as celebrated later, like her couain 

3 Bartle Frere , or pla;y a significant part in important developments 

attectiug Ireland, like bar brother•in-law Sir William Craig Oibson4. 
,, 

Their elillogies were d\ll3' written down by their hostess in the same 

sort of wa7 that Aft1 number of tranller_s through Ireland of the 1840s 

nQted their opinions as t)lq jo~eyed. 

What sets Baltiboys apart tro~ most other estates in Ireland at 

this time is that these oncomiUJDS can be tested. The picture that is 

built up in thlt work from all that Mrs. Smith wrote is necessaril7 

1. P. 37 

2. Major-General Archibald Robertson, Director of the East India 
Compaey from .!1840 until his death in 1847 (D.N .B.). 

3. Sir Bartle Frere· (181,5-1884), the "statesman", as the !!f!!. starts 
its 17 column-long entry, had a distinguished career in India and 

,South AtricaJ after his marriage in October 1844 he returned from 
India on an 18 month leave, when he visited Baltiboys several times. 

4. · Sir William Craig Gibson (1797-1878) :l{P, one of the lead~ Scot
tish public figures of his tim&J for 'hia involvement in Irish 
famine relief measures see Pt. IV, ch..1, p.419~ Pierce ~lahoney, 
a Dublin lawyer and Wicklow landowner much disapproved of by Mrs. 
Smithj had led a lengthy correspondence with his father, Sir James, 
on a comparison between Irish and Scottish cCl'lditions in 1835 
{Devol vol. XX p. 19-23, witness no. 291 qu. 3). Sir William 
had been an early admirer of Elizabeth Grant's charms (!jj..zhland 
~ p. 362-3). 
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rnore complete than one ·tha.t has to be formed from official or 

st'ate papers alonge. This second part to my thesis attempts to 

use such sources to consider both the estate as an economic unit 

in its own r1.ght and individual holdings worked by tenants or 

labourers, whose charac~er and degree of success can be gauged 

from these voey different records. 

•• .· 



Q.1!,apte:r One. 

!Pe Estate of Baltiboys 

The twenty- years during which C4:>lonel and Mrs. Smith were resi

dent on their estate in the 18)0e and 1840s coinicded with a number 

ot government-organi~ed a·t; tompts sc:i.entitica.ll;t to exami.ne the land 
' . 

and people of Ireland·~.· 
. . 

To appreciate their significance for Balti-

bo7s and all who lived there, it is necessa17 to emphasise a number 

ot their features. 

1 The Tithe Composition .Applotment Books , a detailed accou..ut of 

the occuPi~ra or the land with the extent and value of each individual 

rara, in l3alti~e' case on 25 Pebruary 1834, are a veey l!lluable 

statt•tical staJ>ting point. The, provide a reliable indication of 

the degree of progreas made by this incoming landlord in the first five 

years, and as the first complete register of all who worked the land 

there, provide a unique glimpse against which subsequent changes can 

be measured. 

During the ear~ 1840s there were two distinct statistical col-

lectiona that can be used to show both how the area around Blessington 

· titted into the general Wicklow context apd also the degree to which 

Baltiboys contorraed to the local pattern. ll'irst, the tables produced 

1 •. See R.C. Stlldngton, The Tithe Com osition A lotment Books in 
Analecta Hibernioa no. 10 July 19 1 and in Journal of the Depart-

.ment of Agriculture, No. XXXVIII (1941); also, T. Jones H~ghes, 
Societz and Settlement in Nineteenth Century Ireland, in Irish 
Geography V No. 2 and James H. Johnson, The Irish Tithe Composi
tion Applotment Books as a Geo~aphical Source in Irish Geography 
Vol. III No. 5. 
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1 
by the 1841 Census Commissioners in their efforts to produce. a 

"social survey" rather t han a "bare enwuaration112, are an extremely 

important source. Most valuable of all , however, is the mound of 

material indefatiguably collected by all connected with the production 

of t he Griffith valuation of. land. Richard Griffith, in his attempt 

to produce a wiiform valuation of lands and tenements throughout 

Ireland, first sent hi8 surveyors (none of whose lota were to oonai1t 

of 1110re than thirty statute aore1), who recorded in their 11.eld Books 

every scribble needed to calculate the quantit1 and quality ot land 

farmed by each occupier' or all holdings over one acre on Baltiboys.3 

The subsequent check eleven ;rears later by a different surveyor took 

into account aey changes; the detiidtive intoraati~ was marked on 

the Ordinance Survey Maps that were later so to impreaa Thomas 

Car'.cy'le.4 These Field Books ~ere then uaed to make out a fair copy 

1 • 

2. 

). 

4. 

Report of tha Commissioners appointed to talc• the oenaua ot Ireland 
for the year 1841, H.C. 1843, IllV pp. 2S2-5t see also the warning 
in P.K.A. Bourke, The agricultural statistics of the. 18~1 census o! 
Irelanda a critical review in Economic Histo17 Review, ser. 2, 
xviii, no. 2 {Aug. 1965). 

See T. Jones Hughes op. oit. Irish Oeograph3" III no. 5, P• 227. 

See Richard Griffith's •outline' ot the. Valuation 8;y'stea used under 
his instructions of 6 and 7 W IV cap. 84 included as Appendix Ho. 1 
to the Report from her matesti•s oommisl!lbnera of inguirz; in~o the 
state of the law and rac ice in res ect to the occ ti.on of land 
in Ireland hereafter Devon H.C. 1 , llI, extracts 1- , p. 
107J:6j Devon llI, II, m~:and WI - I. refer to 1n footnotes as 
Devon 1, 2, 3 and 4. • · 

See Thomas C&r'.cy'le, Reminiscences of Irish .Jou:rne in 18 ed. 
J.A.. Froude (1882) p. where cClll's nn survey of ish land•" 
is described in his journal as "veey ingen18USJ coloured aap, with 
dots, figures referring you to tables, where is a coaplete account 
of all estates, with thetr pauperisms, liabilities, rents, resourcesa 
for behoof of the Poor Lav CoJlllr. a. 11 See also e.xpl.ana toey note 
alongside Kap , .Appendix 1 • 
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and this in turn was the basis for the Griffith Valuation that was 
1 

later to· be published. Thus, so complete ·t1:11 the material, that each 

tenant's hold.ing can be identified on the estate m.ap
2 and the quality 

of e·~ery acre ascertained. 'l'he value put on each plot by the survey-

ors oan be compared with the r~t actually paid and because the whol~ 

operation took place over a twelve year period, a comparison between 

the original Field Books and the printed tinal statement indicat.s 

changes in the holding of land that would other~H go unrecorded. 

An equally particular picture of each tenant and ll&ll7 ot the 

labourers can also be built up troa Mrs. Smith's Journals. At one 

point in particular, in Janua:cy 1847, she produced an extensive 

"Catalogue Raison'" which she described as "• present careful sur-
3' ' 

ve7 of our people as a good meat to have beside ua• at a tille when 

the smiths were straining e-ve:cy liJlb to alleviate the onalaught ot 

famine conditiaia. This :fa.- neceaeariq eubjecti'fe, but nevertheless 

tactual, statement of the physical conditione she tound on a number 

ot visits round the same tenants who feature aore ano~usly in the 

earlier official surveys.4 

1. 

The last two sources provide broader baclcgroWlda against which 

I refer, then, to three Griffith valuationas the 1841 rield . 
Books, the 18$2 "rough draft" that incorporated much new aate~ial 
and this .final printed version, published in 186). 

2. See Appendix 1. 
•, 

3. 13 Janua:cy 1847. 

4. I consider a number of exa11ple• in @tail in Part II, Ch.a 3 and 4. 
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all that happened at Baltibo,ys during the 1840s can be no·ted and 

analysed. From 1847 dates 1~he annual Returns of Agri~ultural Produce 

1 
in Ireland and the figures f.or both stock and crop, as well as 

being of immense value in ascertaining the dugNe of impact of the 

Fam.ine, are also a check helping to charter the general progress of 

the immediate area irl which Daltiboys was situated. Finally,· Die 
2 

ten yea~ oen$US of 1851 provides a fi~ting ~ck-cloth to this twenty 

year period, which is so fortunate to be oloae~ detailed in official 

accounts and to be equally ntnutel.y obsePVed in the perceptive Journals 

of Mrs. Smith o.t' Baltiboys. 

1 • See the Returns of a ricultural roduce !n Ireland i 1847 · Cropa 
H.C. 1847- lvii; 1 7 Stock H.C. 1 7- lviiJ 1 8 H.C. 1849 
xlixJ 1849 H.C. 1650 liJ 1650 H.C. 1851 lJ 1651 H.C. 1852-3 xo111 
(The census of Ireland for ~he year 18$1, pt. 111 .Returna ot 
agricultur&l produce in 18~1.) 

2. The cenBUS of Ireland for the zear 16$1,, H. c. 1856 xx ix and xx:x. 
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In her writings, Mrs. Smith was accustomed to think of ~ltiboys 

as a manageable estate of around 1200 acres. The surveyors for the 

Tithe CoruposH.ion Applotment Books in 1834 estimated that it was 

slightly over 1126 statute acres, together with just under 36 1/4 

acres of waste or untitheable land. The compilers of the Griffith 

FiE1ld Books, found in December 1841 that the area was 111'2 acres, 2 

roods and 23 perches, of which nearly 32 were waste, mostly river. 

Colonel Smith's other propert7 in tha ·nearb7, but not adjoining, 

parish of Tipperkevin in Co. Kildare, the farm of Kl.veratown Great, 

which was 115} acres, b~ings the total number o! acres owned by the 

Colonel to a little over the figure mentioned by his wife. 

The large a111ount of river waste ia a reJDinder of hotr the property 

was bounded on three sides b1 the Liffey and King's rivera, which gave 

:ft,,much of its character as a compact unit. ' The fields rose. on three 

sides towards the 1000 foot hill in the centre ot the estate, which 

.thus formed its backbone. 

From these acres both landlord and tenantr'J' had to gain a living. 

Before describing the organisation of the •state and ex.&Jlining how 

successfully it was run before the 1811line, it is worth stressing the 
-

ways in which the Journal and the various official surve7a and valua-

tions are detailed enough to enable a remarkably complete picture ot , . 

the tenantry to be built up. 

For example, a comparison between the 1834 Tithe .A.pplotment lists 

and t hose made out for the final Griffith valuation, Table I~ shows 

tha:t there must have been a settled pattern of land occupatiai here, 

for, as the Journals confirm, son clearly succeeded father on the 

'• 
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. 1 majority of farms. There are still signs of the problein.s that the 

SJ.ui ths inherited with the estate, a few tiey holdings, some land held 

in common and one middle-man with some ten percent ot all occupied 

land, but by the time of the later valuation there ill oily one hold

ing under five acres, and no l~d is held jointly, although Joim 

Williams has not given up his interme~ary rights to Colortel Smith. 

He however in accordance with the .policy his wite wrote about in 

November 1840 ••• 411f we could but get more land J,nto our own hands 

we should really make a fortune. By taking advantage ·of every wind

fall, I hope in time we may manage this.• • • • had unaged to take 
2 

over the lands which the later Valuation shows uounted to 182 acres 

of house, d!ices and land. The principal parts were the holdings of 

Pat Quin and t!a.Colllllons brothers, and the Journals show how with con

siderable difficulty the Colonel regained posseseionJ smaller tenants 

such as Richard Grey (described as •the poorest un in Baltibo7s" in 

November 1842) and James Cullen (who however did not give up his land 

until the winter of 1847) also eventually: agreed to :move.3 

With these exceptions, it is interestiag to ncite that ever;y 

other occupier in 1834 has a farm or holding which 1e either identical 

to the one mentioned by- Griftith, or has only ohanged in area margin

ally; and even the greatest ditference, the 94 acres taraed by the 

1. 

2. 

J. 

Soe Part II, oh. ) pp.185-7 tor details ot diaputed eucce~aiona. 

It names his son-in-law J&Jaes ling aa the reaident "1.waadiate lee
sorn; Colonel ud Mrs. Smith had moved to Dublin the previous 7ear. 

Part II, ch. s ) and 4 describe bow tenants and labourers tared when 
Colonel Smith's consolidating policies were put into praoticea see 
pp. 121,172-3 and 224-5. 
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Darker brothers in 1834 which has dropped to the 85 farmed by Tom 
. s 1 

the teward alone in 1 8$1 , can be explained perhaps by the 8 3/4 

acres of waste included in the figure for tithes. This suggests 

not only continuity but that the main changes in land holding envis

aged by Colonel Smith on .his return from India in 1830 ha"d been 

achieved within four years. 

These few points also are important at the outset in emphasising 

how what was happening at Baltiboya between, Colonel &ni th 1 1 arriving 

on his property, and the Famine bre&lcing out aoae· ai.xteen years later, 

places this estate tirmly into the context ot what was happening 

throughout Ireland. 

The Colonel's forebears had obviously chosen the middleman 

system because it had relieved them ot •the ~lwa7s troublesome collec• 

ti.on of rent .f'roa a horde of seemingly rude and otten poverty-stricken 

tenants 11 • 
2 All ov.tr Ireland in these years, landlords of ( Colonel 

Smith ' s generation were retuaing to renew lliddlemen•s leases and the 

John Williams who alone surrl.ved at BaltibOT• auat have had a long 

lease or a long lite. I>Qring the 18)01 and 1840s throughout the . 
country t here was clearly visible a "much more Yigourous management"3 

of estates which, onoe the lliddlemen had bean eliminated, tended to 

t.ake precisely the two main stages attempted by the Smiths. , 

1. See Part II, ch. 2 p. 141·159. 
.. 

2. 

3. 

James S. Donnell7 Jr. , The Land and the People or Nineteenth Cen
tu17 Cork (1975) p. IIJ hereafter DOnnell,t. 

Donnel].y, p. 52. 
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First, landowners tried to consolidate more of the tiny holdings 

into ~uch more economic units. Some cottiers and small holders must 

have been for ced, just as some wero bribed, but outright antagonism 

to the whole concept, in .tor example the pages of the Devon Commission's 

evidence, is rare; few opposed it as Tehemently as the Waterford 

auctioneer Piers Quarry Barron who claimed that "the consolidation of . 
farms has become as a gospel law among the landlords, with the object 

of removing from their e~tates a population pauperised by their own 
1 neglect. 0 Much of this had clearly been achieved before 1834 at 

Baltiboys; James Culle~ was undisturbed in his tiny holding until 

1847. Secondly, as the official statistics emphasise, Baltiboys like 

many other estates, whose proprietors or agents gave evidence to the 
. 2 

Devon Commissioners, witnessed, even in the •seriously neglected" 

years before 1845 efforts being made to f'urther, through investment 

in long term agricultural improveme~ts, the future prosperity or land

lord and tenant. 

One pointer to the degree such c.tanges had occurred on Baltiboya 

emerges from considering the a·ize ot the tenant .bolding&J it is reveal-,, 
ing to contrast the figures in Table 2, which are a comparison between 

1 .. 

2 . 

Devon, vol. 3, p. 446, witness no: 912, para. 19. Far more 
common to most landlord and agent witnesses& wae the approach ot 
Denis Kelly (Devon vol. 2, p. 350, witness no. 431, qu. 54)1 "I am 
getting the tenants whenever I can to b'U1' adjoining land when it 
is vacant ••• ; where there is a begg~ and he is inclined to go 
away, or one man is inclined to b\11' ot another, I have made both 
into one holding, and have always assieted the party by lending 
him mney-, and in every way I could. " 

Donnell.y, p. 62. 
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the 1834, the 1841 and the 111ore haphazard 1847 evidence, with those 

in th~· following Table 3, which gives tbe corr otsponding sizes taken 

from t he Returns of Agricultural Produce in Ireland between 1847 and 

1851. They all emphasise the fortunate position of any townland 1n 

Leinster compared to most ot.her parts of Ireland but the veey small 

number of tin1" holdings at &.ltibo,ya and the oorreaponclingl)r.larger 

than average number of tenants .on f~ ov~ the 50 acre uric, singled 

out as sianificant by P.M. Austin Burke1, 1ndi9atea that thia tenantey 

were more farmers than smallholders or peasants. 

If this is the statistical background to auch th.at happened .to 

the tenantry in these years, it is worth noting at thia stage that the 

difference between the valuation ot 1834 and that suggested b7 

Griffith indicates the sort ot problem faced by Colonel Smith. How

ev·er, overall, there is no . doubt that the tiguree contira that 

Baltiboys comes into what T. Jones Hughes has lingled out as a cate

gory of estate in southern and eastern Ireland Vhere "landlorclisa 

triurophed absolutel)-0 ,
2 as show b7 the higt:l ~&tio ot resident pro

prietors and the number ot aubatant:tal. PPi'Vil•ae<i tenaa:at1. 

It is equally important to remember thie 1tatiatioal background, 

when trying to assess the manJ' examples ot how the tenantey were 

affected by the reorganisation ot BaltiboyJ. Tables 4a and 4b, for 

1. 

2. 

, 

P .M.A. Burke, The extent ot the potato··crop 1n Ireland at. the time ·· 
of the famine in the Journal ot the Stat:llr,.1.cil. and SOcial Inquiry 
Sodety of Ireland XI (19S9) P• 25. 

T. Jones Hughes, Irish Geography Vol. V lo; 2 (196$) p. 87. 
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examples which quote from the rough draft in the Dubl in Valuation 

Office used to calculate the final published Griffith Valuation and 

compare the actual rent paid per statute acre with that sugg8sted by 

Griffith, give a lot or yalua.ble information on the tenantry's condi

t i on. Assuming that the .figure o.f 41 ab1111ngs per Irish· acre tor 

Pat Farrell is either an error or includes eapeoiall¥ valuable o!tioea 

or workshops whioh he as eetate carpenter. Jliabt ba'f• owned, then the 

range of rents is trom · 9/S 1n the case ot Pat Quinn to the 1 S/8 and 

16/J of the larger farmers Kel~ and Tyrrell.1 Aa was usual, 

Griffith's valuation ' was leas than the actual rent paid2a ot the 

eighteen occupiers only three were valued by hia at a higher rate 

and the changes range from Toa Keogh's 14/S to 14/- (2 3/4%) to the 

50% of Pat. Fitzpatrick's valuation changing to 7/6. There were 

therefore a wide range of ~nt vf.luea.3 · Just a1 important, each 

tenant who features in the Journals can be identified with a detinite 

ren·t and through the Field Books with identifiable land. 4 

1. See Part II, ch.a 3 and 4. 
2. Richard Griffith made an interesting ooaaent on auch a comparison a 

nin regard to the difference between the Y&luations of l.ud adopt'd 
by me under the act, and the aotual ·letting value, I haft to ob
serve, that our valuation is about 2$ per cent under the full rent 
value, but very near that of 11an,y of the principal landed proprie
tors of the country." See his outline (eupra., Introd\lCtion Part 
II, f ootnote 4) extract no. $. 

. •, . 
Fo:r an alternative atatistical approach, eee the hi•togram and 
cUJIWlul.ative .trequenc1 curve 1n J.ppendix ~ · 

3. 

4. See map, .Appendix 1. 
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These figures also help to form conclusions about the terms on 

which the tenantry existed, for this "rough draf't" also provides 

information about leases and the taxes paid which ia not to be found 

in the Journals. Thus, all but three of the tenant tamers and small-

holders were "at will", the ~jority dating .t'roa 1812J only Tom 

Darker, John Darker and Tom Kelly possessed long leases and only the 

favoured Steward had the recent. one of seven. ;re&l'li dating from 18$1 • 

The burden that Cesa and Poor Rate taxes muet ~a._ been need.II to be 

remembered; combined they meant that James R;yan wu pqing 1/4 ot his 

rent, Philip fyrrell 1/8, Toa Keogh 1/$ and Maq Kell;r 1/6.1 

Although muoh of the interest of these bare statistics lies in 

the way- they can be set against later incidents describe4 in Kra. 

Sillith 's Journals so that more confident conolu81.ona can be draw troa 

them, it is possible at this stage to assert that Baltibo;rs consisted 

of manageable units, for the moat part paying rents which, although 

· naturally above Griffith, were still below the aore outlandish levels 

described in the Devon Repo:r•t . ~ 

1. These tour wera in very different tillanoial circwaatanceaJ Jaaes 
Ryan the carpenter7 tor example, had lMten Nduced to thieving trom 
his landlord b7 1847 • • • see Part II, oh. 3 p. 194-6. , 

2 . Unfortunately, none ot the Couissicnera took evidence muoh. 
nearer than Naas and no landed proprietor, age~t or tenant .from 
around Blessington chose t o give evidence (however thia is not 
wtthout values see Part IV, ch. 1, p.3~0-S)Jaost authorities agree 
with R.D. Crott7 (Iril!lh yrioultural Prbduotion P• S1) ·that 
"There is no doubt that land rents 1n Ireland were high b7 alaoat 
any standard.'' 
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Another aspect of the tenantry's lives which is much described 
1 

in the .Journals is their housing, and set alongside Mrs. Smith's 

accounts more fully to bring them out, some figures from Griffith 

again prove the importance of this source. Table 5 combines some 

det ail f rom her Catalogue and the inf ormation in the Perarobulation 

2 
!3.2._o~ kept by the Griffith '81.uators, so ·.that some clearer i'!8a of 

how they were housed emerges. Richard Griffith's instructionJhad been 

very clear. Class A hou~es were slated and oonstruoted ot stone or 

brick, and lime mortar had been used in their construction. Class B 

consisted of superior tnatched houses and Class C ot thatched cabins 

with mud or dcy stone walls. The fact that six of th• tenant 

farmers on Baltiboys occupied houses so superior to theae descriptions 

that they had, together of course with Baltiboya House itself, to be 

measured on their own is a revealing pointer to their status, and to 

their apparent prosperity in the aftermath ot the Fanaine. Overall, 

the condition and size of the houses and the ott1cea are a valuable 

indication of how far the Smiths' i.JlproV91lenta on their estate had 

progressed. 

Finally, any account of the background to the lives ot tenant and 

landlord at Baltiboys in the 1840s m.uet reter to what oan be deduced 

1 • lier Catalogue Raia one makes a point ot detailing the con di tiicms in 
which all on the estate lived. 

·. 
2. These are in the Public Records 01'.fice, Dublin. 

.. 

J. See for the fullest account, his Instructions to the Valuators and SurY• 
!PJ?.Ointed under the 1 $th and 16th Viet. o. 63 for the Uniform --
Valuation of Lands and Tenements in Ireland, H.C. 1882 lv. 
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from the Returns of Agricultural Produce in Ireland after 1847. 

Although the Crops details in Table 6a do not lend themselves to 

accurate comparison because the electoral division in which Baltiboys 

was situated changed in 1849 from Boystown to Burgage, there is much 
1 

of value. Even in 1847 and 1848 holdings under .five acres· were tar 

from growing only potatoesJ in both ,-ears holdings under onf!i acre 

devoted more land to oats. Overa1i, inter.est1ngl3', th• total peroent

age of oats in Boys town fell from 80 to 70 to lJJ in the three 7e&rs 

from 1847 to 1849, while it was constant at somethi.Jig under 80 on 

Burgage Electoral Division. At aey rate, this is clear]¥ one ot 
2 

those plateau parishes well within P.M • .t. Bourke's "oataeal sone" 

and these figures are the statistical explanation ot the JD&DT refer

ences in the Journals to visits to the ntblin ~rket to sell oats. 

These figures also show .that tarmera and •11&llholde~a in this 

area grew root-crops aa a significant percentage of the total area 

under crops; it was never less than 40% in Bo7stown and in the smaller 

electoral di vision of Burgage it rose to over 90 in 1850, whilst in 

the following year for eve17 aore 0£ pott..toea there wa1 1 1/4 of 

turnips. 'l1his picture helps to put into perspective all that Mrs. 

&11th writes about the extent and kind of agricultural improvement 

in the area. 

1. These figures are exam..1.ned later in P~ IV for the light the7 
cast on the way Lower Talbotatown emerged trom the famine 7eara. 

2.. See P.K.A. Bourke, The use of the potato crop in pre-fa.aine 
Ireland in the Journal of the statistical and Social Inquiry 
Societ7 of Irelan.d, m (1968), p. 80. 
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Al though it is unfortunate that these figures only star~ in 1847, 

they do show a general indication of this year as the low-point as far 

as the number of acres under potatoes and turnips are conoerned, with 

perhaps less noticeable fluctuations in the acreage of oats, for the 

most part a cash crop, and of course the general recovery is .reflected 

in the later figures. It is however hard to detect .troa the1e 

figures where the 20~ fall ln the population ot last Leinater in 

general night have taken plaoeJ t he only uncertain rate• ot inoreaee 

a r e in the 15-30 acre group, rather than in the amallholder class 
I 

below, which in itself is a colD11lent on the comparative~ viable agri-

cultural structure of Boystown and Burgage. 

Thia was however mainly pastoral and gra•ing .land, situated so 

close to t he higher ground on the Wicklow Hilld and the &arket towns 

beyond. However, the return' or Stock, althou;i showing a high cattle 

density of over 130 per thousand acres in the Barony ot Lower Talbota- . · 

town (which may in .tact approach the figure of 250 per thousand acres 

1 of improved land singled out as signi~icant b7 Jones H~•s ), also 

contai n large number1 of aaeep and pigs ~oth over and under one year 

old. Thus taken in conjunction with the Crop ti&'urea, a pattern 

exists of an area with a strong pastoral bent, but where other stock 

and crops existed in nWllbera autfic1en~ to · jus~f'y the description of 

modest mixed fanning. 

.. 
1. See T. Jones Hughes, Irieh Geography Vol. III, No. S (19S8) 

p. 234. 



£=hapter Two 

9re:anisation s •. La.ndlord, Steward and !genF 

The management of large landed ei:rtates in England nnd Sc.otla.nd 

in the first half of the nineteenth century had beccne a highly 

specialised and professional occupation.. Most estateo, indeed, had 

long since come to be treat~d by their proprietors aa "units. of man-

1 agement" rather than "units of consumption" whose purpose bf,d been 

to provide for the needs of the landlord and hi• dependents.• Very . . 

sroall estates of a tew hundred &ores, it 1• true, pos1e11ed a more .. 
2 

"rudimentary organieation" but the great majorit7 were adm1n.1atered 

ar.;cording to a system nhereb7 what David Spring baa called the "close 

ds.7-to-day supervision of a !al"lli.ng tenantl'J"•3 was delegated to a 

resident Land-Agent. 

This was also the system whereby the largest Iriah estates were 

organised by the first half. ot the centur.r~ The 90,000. acres of the 

Fitzwilliam estate, the largest in Co. Wicklow, and th• 41,000 aores 

at Powerscourt could only hf.ve been adminiaterlkl ettioient]J under 

such a pt-otessicmal a;ystem.4 The Downshire PapersS, 4iQ.U&lJ.T, paint 

a picture ot an efficient, cent~ organieation ·at Hill1boro1.11h oon• 

1. F.M.L. Thompson, l!b&lish Landed Society in the Nineteenth Centurz 
(1963) p. 153. , 

2. Davld Spring, The English Lan~ed E.atate :t.n the Nineteenth Centurxa 
~s Administration (1963) P•• 

3. l2!S.·, P• 97 • ·. 
M. Wingfield, Viscount Poweracourt .\ deacriRtion t.nd Hiatoq ot 
Powarsoourt (1903). ' 

5. See Maguire, <l'J• cit., ch. S 'Adminiatrative Structure and 
Practice'. 
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trol ling the separate estates that formed the 115,000 acres belong

ing to· the Marquis of Downshire, 15jOOO ot them at Blessington.1 

There were six main functions customarily exercised as part of 
2 

this super·n sion. Receiving rents on the traditional two gales 

each year, selecting tenanta. and negotiating agreements and leasea 

W\jre the three most important. Introducing improvements, spurring 

the tenantry on to greater enterprise and plq!ng an active role in 

local goV'f:lrrunont were probably more tima-oonalll.ng. Wherever the 

Agent was resident these would be amongst his most important duties, 

as is con.firmed by the memoirs of Samuel Hua8ey, who spent most of a 

professional life that began in 1843 working on lerr;y estates• 

The du.ties of an Irish land agent comprise a great deal 
of office work, dr&.wing up agreements with tenants, receiving 
rent, superintending agricultural and all ;Landlords' iJGprow
ments, sitting as magistrate and representing the landlord 
when the latter is absent at poor-law meetings, road &e881ons, 
and on grand juries . 3 

. 
However there was a verr ditterent pattern on estates 1uch aa 

Bal tiboys. Preciee:Q' the aame f'Unctions ot estate m.anageunt had to 

be carried out b~ because the ecale was ao JIUOh .saaller,- then trequent
;1 

17 thex-e was no need for a reaident .&,ent and where the landlord \la.a 

resident and improving, perhaps aeJiated b7 a Stew.rd, then he could 

be dispensed with altogether. AnthoQf Trollope, one ot the moat 

1. Mat~ir.e, pp. 1 and 5. 

2. Spring, ch. IV, espf1ciall¥ PP• 97-8. 

3. S.M. Hussey, The Reminiscences 
~S.M. Hussey, compiled by Home 

•, 

those 
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1 astute observers of Ireland in the 1840s , drew a comparison between 

Ireland and England that brings out the position at Bal.tiboysa 

The duties towards an estate which an agent performs are, I 
believe, generally shared in .l!hgland between three or four 
different persons . The family lawyer performs part, the 
estate steward performs part, and the landlord himself per
forms partJ - as to srnall es·liates, by tar the great~ part. 2 

In contrast t o the larger Irish estates he had in mind, ~he Smiths 

fitted this model for smaller »iglish estates perfectly. It will be 

shown in 'this chapter how the direction ot th• estate l.&7 firmly in 

the hands of the proprietor. It is highly probable that Colonel 

Smith' s initial reaction on returning to Baltiboys in 1829 was the 
I 

same ae William Benoe Jones' when he inherited LiHelail'a two thouaand 

comparable acres in 18J8 a "an agent was al together dispensed vi th. ,.3 

There was clearly no need tor a resident agent' lik• Samuel Husaq 

where the landlord, ready to aasuae the dire'ction ot the estate's for

tunes, had no intention ever to become~ •b•entee.4 However, each 

of the three agencies mentioned by Trollope had a role to pla.;y, 

albei t a subsidiary one, in the organiaatio~ and adlliinietraticn ot 
' . 

&ltiboys. 

1. See Part I, ch. I, p. 24. 

2. Antho~ Trollope, Castle Richmond (j vole. 1860), Vol. I, ch. 12 
p . 252. 

J . w. Bence Jones, The Lif'e'a work in Ireland ot a Landlord. wo tried 
·to do his dutz. (1 B8oJ, P• 3. . .. , 

4. The Sm! ths ' two years in France July 1843 to Juq 1845 was not 
felt by them to imply 8JJ1" abandoning ot their active supervision 
of ·the estate's fortuneeJ there was regular correepondence with 
the Agent and Steward,, who had each been clearly instructed aa to 
how the estate was to be adrainistered during their absence. 
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Tom Darker the Steward., as a resident tenant farmer, was in an 

ex1::ell.ent pos:1.tion to carry out maey of the duties listed above as 

traditionally associated on larger estates with a resident Agent1; it 

is clear from the Journals t hat he carried out the da7-to-da7 duties 

under the direction of Colonel !!l9, Mrs. Smith. The A.gent proper, 

John Robinson, rarely visited Baltiboys apart from the two gale days 

when he was evidently in complete command. 2 . Behind this pattern ot 

landlord, Agent and Steward were the shadolf7 tigures ot the Dublin 

lawyers, Cathcart and Hemphill3, who were necessarili bro~ht into 

the conduct of estate business from time to time but had little, if 

any, sq in aey aspect of the running ot Baltl>a,ye outside the 

straightforwardly' legal. 

1 . See Part II, ch. 2, pp. 141-159. 

2. See Part II, ch. 2, PP• 

J. There is no re.ference in the Journals to tbio firm, but a nlimber 
to each partner separately', and as suoh a firs ia listed in' .!!!2!! 
and all the Dublin profeasicnal Directories, it seeaed fair to 
asswae tha·t it was with them that the SIU.th• clid business. I 
discovered that a Kr. Salmon in Dublin vu the aucceaaor to what 
business of' the original firm still required attention in recent 
years1 I am indebted to him tor searching through his papers 
because although there was nothing linking tho with the Smith 
family, there was ample evidence that Cathcart and Hemphill had 
been .the .family la'W)"ttrs of the Richey faa11y ••• and Jane Saith 
had married ilexander Riche;r. 
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'l'he estate and tenantcy of Baltiboys, then, were supervised and 

organised by the triumvirate of' Landlord, Steward and Agent, and before 

describing and evaluating the system's organisation and efficiency, it 

is best to begin by showing boom the Journals that the Smiths had vecy 

definite ideas about the landlord's role. 

Mrs. Saith, in particula.r, was in no doubt about the need tor the 

landlords to be resident and aotiveq involnd in oareying out their 
1 duties. In Novelllb•r 1840 ahe wrote that on well•Ngulated e1tate1 

"the means of the people were tor the moat part tulli adequate to 
. 

their comfort "whereas the oppoeite vaa true on absentee eatatesJ 

this raruark had been prompted b:; the discOYer;y of lice on a servant, 

Mar.r Byrne, and she concluded "Absentees, J'C?U ~t to be at home 

instructing these poor savages.• In part this .atriotve origitiated 

in the dif terences she notice~ between the part1 plqed b7 the Irish 
. ' 

landlord and the Highland chiete she reuabered troa iothieaurchua, 

as she wrote on 19 Janua17 1840 aoon a.t'ter staning her JQurnala 

There was nothing struok me so remarkably when I first caae . 
here as the tenants m&rr)"1r1g their children, aettiDg" tho up 
in different trades etc. without evel- aaying one word about 
it to their landlords. It went through their whole conduct -
"e were to them onlJr the receivers ot a much begrudged _ ~. 

1. This was the t11&jorit7 opinion amongst those giYing eYUlenoe 'to the 
Devon Conuuission, most memorably voiced, perhap1, by that Wicklow 
absentee, or occa.;;1.1..onally resident, landlord regarded with con
siderable suspicion b7 Mrs. Smitli (anot•er inter.sting .but untl&t
tering reference is 1n Trollope'• Kel:t;g• and the 0 1lelba, Oxford 
World Classics p. 15) Pierce Kahcme;ya The *>r&l actnntage ot a cood 
resident landlord is above all deeirable. •o acne7 to the com
munity with which he i• -connected can be a compensation tor hi• 
non-residence. His moral e.xample is mt to b~ valued 1n money.• 
Devon, Vol. 3, p. 759, witness 1037 qu. 4::1. · 
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1 
:i.·imt. It has baer.1 my endeavour, f&.ithtully purf1uad tnrough 
mMJY discouragements , t ,; "atablish a more affectionate int er-

. course between us. I have certainly suoceed~d in a great 
degree - time is act:tng for me - and I hope you, my; dear chil
q,!..'..~n .ll will assist in uccomplishing tht11 good wol'k which will 
:v;r,~~.de you with humblo but tru.e i'rienda, and give my little 
J..._..ilm~ an improving t enantry:--

Thts was impossible l(hnre the tenantry were ill-disposed to their 

landloi'<L A. Tipperary lliltrder 1n November 1643 ehe thought was 

caused by "some ill· feeling about ~and" and the t~na Karch she 
~ ... 

guoa11ed that SO~· · Of Uleir neiehbour Mr. 'fynt.e la probleMI l.l"089 
2 : 

bec~·"'!ie ''he has pl"obabl:; emrciaed so111• ot the •rights•· ot property 

1842 she Wl"dte at l•l'lgth on this thelle. She thoqht that "the 
• 

:pro.fliga.tas of the upper \>rdora"' would have to iend their wqs, prefer

ably by taking a leaf out of. the books ot the •staid old countey 

1. Anthony 'I·r ~llope (T.ie. ;t(ac:demto ~t ,Sal~clom op.cit. Vol. I, 
p. 16) wrote about juut thiii eort 6f rehlionibip wbetl describing 
how ~hady "acted as his tather 1a aaent o'f'er the property titl'dch 
meant harrowing the tanantrt tor t10ne7 which they had no '9&n8 ot 
payingJ he •s ocoasiana113' head di"!ver and ejector and considered, · 
as Ii•ish landlords are apt to do, that he had an absolute right · 
over the tenants, as f~udal 'f'aaeala. • •• would they but coin 
t heir bor1es into poundl3, shillings and P•nce; h.e would have been 
as tender to them as a. man so nurtured could be.n . . 

2, . M.rd-: ··~utl:th was undoubtodly hnl'e reterrina to Thomas Drwiuaond • s 
t&rtto~ l~er to the landiorde in co. 'l'iPl>•r&r.r tha~ "property 
t£11d"'rt s· duties as well aa its 'tiiQ~t•"• R.B. 0 1ar1en, 'l'homaa( 
.Rt,umm~lli!,. • n. lit.e. tW.d ieit~rs. (1889 )., .p;. 273-87, qu~ted R.B. 
M<~DOliel.1 in The e.a. FJl~ih!J p. 1$• . The Grittith field Booki 
(Valw.tion Ot.fiol show Joseph .A. 'rfilt4t otmad jut 'li?\der 2.$00 
ac~s in and around the t-ow ot Dw11.avtnJ thlr• 1• an int.treatUia~ 
but, untol'tunateJ:1 utld1;b1clw 1.nolu•ion to the towel" Cc UJ>p•r 'rubott• 

' totm outl"age Pape~~. for 1642 ~uoting t.ro11 a thJOaatening lettctr 
Mr • . 'l'.rnte receF~ed. - ha ottered £40 ltpublic reward" tor intonaa-
t:l!in . · 

I' 
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family nobili ty who, residing for centuries on tha same property among 

t,he same tenantry, spend their lives in doing good". The trouble was 

that "too much property seems to have got into too .few hands, too many 

mouths have too little to fill them, there is a want of energy, a want 

of principle, a want of .Jcnowledge~ and there was no doubt as to the 
. 

best ways resident landlords could supp]¥ each ot these three defioian· 

cieu & 

A better system of agriculture by whidh a 1reater aupply of 
nourishment may be extracted troa the ground seems indispens
able. And to this end gentlemen must turn to the profession 
of farming, no)' that Lav and War are out ot tavo\11' with the 
times, treat the earth they till 1oientifioal]J' 1, uplo7ing 
and paying well ttethewa and sinews ot those u11ed to labour. 
A thorough~ well-educated 1'llAn ot sense With hia 70unger son's 
portion ed. make as much of acres aa this same sort ot man now . 
makes of lb, weights, the produce ~t thee• acres, and thorough 
integrity will be found to be the basu or good fortune in 
both, in fil· 2 

And in this profession, it. was esJential for him to play an active 

part. As she wrote in .April 1841 at the ~ime ot an involved diapute3. . . 

between landlord, tenants and clerg:r, •the ~dlord intertering to 

protect his people never oan be injudicious. What w want to lead 
,, 

them to is to consider hi.Ill as their friend, the natUHl auardian o~ 

1. This was a very important point ,forher. She eaphasised its 
necessity in the education of her own son as a preparation for tul.
filling his role of an iJQproving landlord. As an attitude it was 
far from uncommon (see, tor example, John Vandaleur Stewart from 
Letterkenny's evidence to the Devon Comai.Hionerea araongat the aoat 
imperative "wants of the agricult~ population# he included " 
"scisnce to apply capital and labour without profit•, Devon Vol. 
1, no. 186, p. 812, anawer to question 47.) 

2. 20.11.1842. 

3. See P~rt II, ch. 1, p. 136-8. 
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their rights and their comforts • .,, 

There are many illustrations of this policy in action. In the 

1840s at any rate, Colonel Smith did not adopt a policy of laissez 

faire when tenants were in trouble. He went hi.aaelf ·to the police 
1 2 ' station in Blessington when Judy and Ellen JO'an quarrelled violent-

ly and publio:cy after a night's drinking in April 1640 and iater the 

saine month he took to the oourtt, in order ·to 1n•i•t on hi• ri&hte as 

a landed proprietora 

Hal's Sessiona3 busine~a was a grand attair. .learns. and 
Dempsey and J&llles , lO'an.4 and all their aaaiatanta ~d all 
their witnesses, furious with one another, Dempa915 moat 
impudent to the Colonel, who ma.de hill il&ke a aoat ample 
apology in open Court. How low is morality amona the1e 
people . Kearns let his grazing to Juea lq'an and knew that 
R;yan was to pay the mone7 tar it to the Colo.nel to whoa 
Kearns owed that much and auch more for r.nt. Two da79 
after he let t~e same ground to Dempse7 &lld aoooapanied h1Ja 
to John Robinson's oftioe in Dublin and saw hi.a there pay 
the hire of it. Dempsey knowing ot the former transaction 
as many persons say, though he has sworn a soleJllJl oath on6 the Testament that he did not. It is all Te17 shocking. 

1. Sergeant Craddock, according both the scattered reterenoes in the 
Journals and .!h2,!, throughout the 18401 vae ottioer 1n charge. 

2. Juey R\ran features so regul.&~17 1n Mre. Saith'• writina• that I 
have considered her as a teat caee in Part II, ch. ~' pp. 234-9. 

3 . Petty Sessions aet regularq at BleaH.ngton and the atipend1a17 
Magistrate held court 2 or 3 timed a •onth. 

4. See Part II, ch. 3 for further detail• about all three. 

5. See Part II, ch. 3, p180-J.tor further .example• or how soured rela
tioos between the Smithe and th11 tenant became. Interestingq 
anough, the olde•t man at&71ng around Baltibo7a I wae able to talk 
to in 1975, Ji.Jlul1' Byrne, aasured ae without &117 prompting that 
this Dempsey'• grandson val always reaarded ae "oontra17". 

6. However Mrs. Smith need not have been aurpriaed, tor it ia evident 
that most problems on the estate tended to inYolve the 1ame 
trouble-makers& see 23/28.4~1840. · 

'· 
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For Mrs. Sud.th thi.s was an example of the landlord interfering when 

earli er, less concorned landlords of Baltiboys would have turned a 

blind eye. 

The best documented example occurred at the tillle when the Colonel 

had at last agreed to his name going forward tor the .April 1841 

elections for Guardians for the recently established Poor HoU&e in 
1 

Naas. He was not prepared to aanv&H and relied on his reputation 
2 

to get himself elected, whereas the priest, Father Arthur Oersaaine, 

had adopted less passive tactics to ensure the eleot:l.on of his candi-

date by denouncing the Colonel in Blackditohes Chapel and aey who 

voted for hilll, as 'Well as threatening the B&ltiboys tenants. Br.Yan 

Dempsey was, according to Mrs. Smith, one ot thee~ and her account ot 

the incidsnt shows the importance she attached .to her husband perform-

ing his dutya 

Dempsey stoutly insisted that he would [YOte tor the Colonel], 
ne did not care, he would vote for the an liilo gaft hia his 
land, and he let the priest understand that it waald be as well 
to give over abusing hi.la, tor he vaa not ~· un to bear itJ 
the Curate3 struck him, when Dempsey turning to the Priest 
advised him to look a.f'ter that 70UrlJ man ot his to't' 10 sure as 

1 • The buildings were to be co.'lpleted b;y December 1840 and the tirst 
rate to be declared on 26 Mq 1841. For tall details see Poor 
Law Commissioners ' R,port for 1842 under 11nion ot laaa, PP HC 
1842 xix. . 2).11.1842. . 

2. He was the priest in the adjoining pariah ot Blackditchea through
out the t 840s; relations were invaria~ u strained a:s th97 app~ 
.f'rOJR thia incident ••• see Part II, ch. 1:.• 

3 .. Ac cording to the Parochial Records tor Ball11&ore ..,tace (Haticnal 
Library of Ireland, P 6481) this was lather Jaus lickardJ see 
footnote no. 14 and Part III, ch. f • 
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he ever laid hands upon him again, so sure would he knoek 
him down. They told Farrell the carpenter that if he did 
not vote for their candidate they would not let him enter 
their chapel. 1 

Only ~wo Baltibors tenants voted against the Colonel but it was his 
2 ·• 

opponent Riley who won, so the priests' interference in matters which 

were exclusively the concern of the landlord was no longer to be 

tolerated• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Hal off on a crusade against the impertinent interference of 
the Roman Catholic priests With his tenantr;r, party work, 
political scheming beginning here where till now we never had 
&!11' of it. Tenants who voted with and for their Landlord 
denounced from the altar, harassed in every way. So on the 
p~~est and.on the /tenants the Colonel means to call, to 
request of the first not to trouble themselves with whtt 
ought not to concem them.3, to tell the second to mind what 
the;y are about, to inform all that such as are not thoroughly 
for him he shall henceforth consider as against him and treat 
accordingly; he never till now interfered . with them one way 
or another, but war having been proclaimed he will not blink 
the fjght. If there were more like hl.m we should not have 
the countr;r priest-ridden the~ it is.5 The poor people 
are well inclined and would be happy- and prosperous if those 
vile priests would leave them alone. Well, he found Father 
Ricard the Curate at home, Father Germaine was not at home, 
and he told hilll quite plainly all he had heard and all he 
thought of what he had heard and all he certainl.)' should do 
in consequence, and he does not think they will continue their 
agitation hereabouts. At first the little priest tried to 

I 

27 .4.1841. 

I have been able to find no local trace of this man, but if he 
· ran true to form then he might have been an up and coming member 
of 1he rural Catholic middle class who had financial aecuri ty 

· from a farm or pub. 

See Part III, ch. 't, p. 299 for more about this long-running battle 
over the fit and proper matters for landlord and priest. 

"to remember"• a r eminder that Mrs. Smith's vocabilary included a 
number of words from her childhood in Scotland. · · 

5. This constant theme of the Joumals is considered further in Part 
III, ch • . 1 
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shuffle off the accusation but at l&at he was obliged to adlllit 
tts truth though he excused it as an incidental flourish in an 
admoni tary hara~;ue concerning dues, which I am delighted to 
find they are beginning to f'indsome difficulty in collecting.1 

'fhis incident was undoubtedly a landmark in the relationship between 

tenant and landlord at Baltiboys because it is the first ooqasion on 

which the latter saw it as his duty to react against what h~ thought 

of as an unwarranted clerical intrusion into his tenants• ~ives. 

A seoond well-documented i ncident ocourr1zli a year later illu-. 
stratas the new lengths to which Colonel Smith felt .that 'the prick~ 

relationship with the priest justified his goiaa. It waa preoipi

ULted by another clash between the new Ourate,2 Father Rickard, and 

the estate carpenter Pat Farrell, which ended in Violence. Mrs. 

1. 26.4.1841. Behind thie splendid excuse, there probabl7 was a 
genuine problem in persuading the better-olt tenants and trades
men, such as those alreac:b' mentioned, to contribute a reasonable 
percentage of their income to a crusading church and a sealoua 
priest. Although the amount and frequency ot pqJQent wa1 sup
posed to take into account different local circumstances, ht the 
1840s there was general d1ssatiefact).onJ this was brought to the 
attention of Paul Cullen 1n Rome by hie uncle, the C.:rlov pl'1est 
James Mahe:ra "the de1nandtJ ot the Prieata Ol'l the People haTe great;. 
ly multiplied and the laitT are beginning to complain. Du.a•, 
dues 1a the perpetual cry, the constant Sunday's theme ot soM." 
Quoted in Em.met Larkin, Economic Growth, Capital ~estment and 
the Roman Catholic Church in Nineteenth Centa?§ Ireland, jaerican 
History Review LZ.JII, No. 3, April 1967, p. 9. . 

2 . Father Rickard' a aggressive character was to embroil him tiva.:. . ·.!J 
yil:1ars later in the neighbouring parish (see .p •. 140, footno'te 1) of 
B'lllymore Eu.st&oe with his Curate, the Rev. Patrick Blaclc., over 
their respective glebes. The .lrchieptacopal archives in Dublin .· 
(f'iled under Priests Secular, 1846 and 1847) contains a character
istically testy letter t.rom Rickard dated 19 January 1847 ("But I 
have land. Yes, I have land, which I had 'riolentl1' to take :pos
session of, for which an action at law is now :iJllpending ...... ) 
Father Black's hea,,,.. sarcaa.111 ("I am determined that 1n tuture Mr. 
Rickard must have. an opportunity of enjoying uninterrupted repose.••) 
was unlike]J' to prove a match for his pugi~istic rival. 
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Smith wrote on 26th April 1842a "Heard of Pat Farrell being nearly 

thmnped to pieces by the Priest, the little Roman Catholic Curate Mr. 

Rickard, a perfect Uttle ..fu.ey. 11 The Colonel went to see for himself 

that night and concluded th.at it was his duty "to put an end to these 

proceedings of this reverend f irebrand who not content with beating 

almost everyone he has anything to do with, 11altena those be ia 

offended with from the altar and has kept the parish in p~u-petual dis

quiet evar since he entered. • So the Colonel decided to back to the 

hilt the decision ot• aome other tenants who had been ailil1larl¥ 111-

used to organise a ~~tition for the Bishop in JNblin, Dr. Kurrq1• 

Mrs. Smith was doubtful about their persistence (•Several ot the 

people who have been themselves ill-used have determined they say 

to sign a petition ••• ")2 and their confidant ~. Roblnaon thought it 

best not to interfere at e.11 (11The more tfr~cal the priests become 

the sooner he sa;vs the people will tire ot thea, the more the priests 

beat and abuse and extort, the sooner will the Williall Tell arise who 

is to p~ove to the poor ignorant, terrified a\altitude that these 

:furies are but ID8ll and may be resiated )Ii th illpuni ty .... r. lfeverthe- .. 

1 • De.niel Murray ( 1 768-1852), Archbishop of Dublin trom 1823, was 
widely regarded as a moderating i,nfluenoe on the Irish Church 
('twas held ll1 high respect b7 the British Oovernaent• aa the !!! 
put it)J he was a member of the celebrated ColllldHion that 
reported in 1836 on the "Condition ot the Poorer Classes in 
Ireland". Unfortunatel¥ an exhaustive search threugh the .lrohie
pisoopal records, even with ·the kind ot aaaiatanoe ot the Archi
vist, Father Kennedy, :tailed to reveal a traoe ot the petition, 
8111' acoomp~g letter or replJ'. 

2. Mrs. Smith's scepticism was perhaps tOllnded on her •lll)eriencea in 
tl"1ini'! to improve the qualit7 ot lite led by her tenants Oftr the 
previous thirtee~ years. 
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less tha Colonel wrote a letter on 28 April to accompany the petition 

and Hrs. Smith at any rate had no doubts that this led to the depart

ure of the offending Curatea 

'l'he removal of Mr. Rickard 1 will certainl.y' do good, he was a 
vile political agitator, ignorant and violent and bigottedJ 
two years ago th·~ people would never have complained of 
their priest had he h~lf murdered them, thq are grown· bolder 
now and I &J1l glad they see their landlord will stand by them 
and that they find he can get a priest ruond. ' 

This extension of Colonel Smith's involftllent with the lives ot 

his tenantry had a sequel one month later wh•R from Mrs. Smith's 

accowit it appears that the Pariah Priest himself was in danger ot 

following his Curate. ' Whether or not this was poasible, she otlvious

ly saw these skirmishes as part ot a war, which could onJ.T be won b;r 

the landlord getting involved in more and more parts ot hie tenants 1 

lives a 

I think that we shall conquer the p~iast and I hear Hr. 
Germaine is to be sent otf after his Curate as h11 conduct 
has b7 no means pleased his Bishop. He bas been threaten~ 
ing Pat Farrell and talking indiscreetly about denouncing hill 
from the Altar etc. Farrell answered hill verr atiftl.T and 
at last told him he had better be quiet tor Yery little would , 
rouse him to take the sue course With h1a he bad clone w:l.th 
the Curate. jnd on telling the businesa to Tom Darker ~· 
declared that it Father Germaine e'V'6r att•apted to atrike him 
he really will summon him tor the aasaUlt before the Hagiatratea• 
Wou1i.d aey one ot them have said thia2 or llalt ot this, or made 

1. Mr. Rickard certainly disappears f'ro• the Journals and also .f'rOll 
the Blackditches Parochi.al Records (Hati:onal Librarr ol Ireland, 

2. 

1 826-1862, P648J) ,l he on17 reappears in the Parochial Records tor 
neighbouring Bal:cyJaore Eustace (NLI, ]820-60, P6461) the dq he 
was inducted aa Parish Priest, 12 December 1845. · 

Mrs. Smith does not mention her source ot 1ntoraat1on here, but, 
at the least, t here is enough intoraatiCD about Pat Farrell (aee 
Part II, oh. J, p. 198) to suggest that he waa perfectly capable 
of saying one thing to his priest and quite another to his land
lord. 

.· 
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any sort of complaint of their priest, two years ago, indeed 
noJ there is a wonderful change coming over them. 1 . 

During t he 1840s, therefore, Colonel Smith's natural desire to 

direc·t; all that concerned his es'tate or tenantry was reinforced by 

the consequences of the deterioration of his hitherto tolerable 

rel at ionship with the local priest. In these as in all other import

ant matters, the landlord clear~ took the initiative and lett to his 

St eward t he tasks ot' eupervb1on or execution that attended deciliona 

taken f rom on high. 

Tom Darker and his brother JohJi betweett them farmed near]Jr 22$ 

acres
2 

on the estate so the Steward in his duties must have been well 

placed to deal with the everyday details connected with the running 

of the estate as they arose. Indeed he was the 1ntermediaey between 

landlord and tenant, being set apart trom the latter b1' the extent ot 

his farm, as well as by religion, for both brother- belODged to th• 

established church.3 As such he was the instruaent through vhom 

change was introduced, and when difficultie• aroH 1-er this or rent•, 

he was the medium through him Colonel Smith took appropriate action. 

1 • 

2. 

1 .6.1841 • 

The Ordinance Survey Field Books for the Parish of Baltiboys, 
completed in Augus t 1838, believed that it~ • . ~oa:r [ oi~,l .. ;~s . , 
the largest farm at about 16s. an acre" a see Appendix 2,.~~·iL;,...a :"·" 
Table 4a. 

3. Blossington Church records mention his death on 29 September 18S6 
"ae 70". 
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1 
He was appointed Stewa:rd by Colonel Smith from his return to the 

estate in 1829, and it is clear that he was employed as an obvious 

repository of lore and experience to whom the Colonel could turn for 

advice . 

There are many small illustrations of thair relationship. The 

Steward excercised his employer's new hunters2, sat close to him at . 
functions in Blessington, substituted for him at Poor Law Meetings3 

and whenever there were +ocal auctions 1n which the Smiths were 

interested, he was often sent to bid4J after t~e de~tb of ·Lord 

Downshire's agent Mr. Murray he obtained two tables and six •old-

fashioned" chairs and was iewarded by a aeleb.ration ~r at 
5 Balti boys. When Mrs. Slllith lett tor a month in ldinburgh in 

September 1840, Tom was entrusted with a sum ot money to be handed 
', 6 

out "occasionly., to some ot the scatter-brained tenant wives. '.ind , 

ho was able to put his foot down as when, after the *Miden death ot 

Lord Downshire 1s next Agent, Henry Gore, he inaiated that the monq 

M:rs. Smith planned to bid with at the custo~ auction would be 

, . 
2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The earlier mentio'n of a maaber ot the Darker fam111' b7 !mbrose 
Leet (see Part I, ch. 1, p. 23) suggests that they had a connec
tion with the Smith fam.117 and Baltib07s tor some time. 

' 

11. 1 2 • 1 841. 

18.8.1840. 

For example, 12.2.1840. •, 

27/8 . 4. 1841. 

14.9 .1.840. 
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1 
better spent on manure. 2 He was therefore a trusted "factotum" as 

she described him in an entirely complimentary context. 

This t rust is also seen in the way he carried out his responsi

bilities on the farm and estate. He helped aake up the accounts, 

bought and sold pigs, cattle _and lambe in the Fairs at Naas, Blessing

ton and Ballymore Eustace so successfully that John Hornidge,·the 

crusty landlord and lll&gistrate from Tultarr1!1, otten managed to 

persuade the Colonel to lend him tor Fairs 1n ~ioh Baltiboys did not 

have an int<lrest. 3 On the estate he advised on the "Siting" or 

tenants' new houses4 and the canstruotion of new turt roads5J he helped 

to settle difficulties i nvolving a tenant who wa• also tenant to 

another landlord6
J he was sent to Dublin to aot aa a second opinion 

over horse purchases.7 When the house W&8 be~ prepared for letting 

in 1843 on the eve ot the Smiths' departure .to Prance, he arranged 
. 8 

all the alterations and redecoration neoeaaary. 

1. 9.J.18!LJ. 

2 • 1 .3 • 11 • 1642 • 

J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

8. 

Four occasions are mentioned that span the decades 6.4.18~, 
20.5.1846, 29.11.1847, and 10.s.1aso. 

25.5.1840. 

5. 11 .1841 • 

30. 10. 1841 . •• 

29 .. 12.1840. 

26.4.18!LJ. 

.• 
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Moreover, from t he brief accounts Mrs. Smith gave of the two-

111onthly letters he wrote when the;y were in Pau, the estate was being 

rw1 as capably as they expected. This was no surprise, especially 

as one of the factors which had earlier led them to con~emplate a 

retrenching stay at St. Servans on Jersey in 1840 was that Tom Darker 

would remain managing ~so faithf'ully that the utaost will be 'made of 
1 

the groundH, adding as a f1.nal . trib~te to hie worth that this would 

also be a good time to rid them ot •ome in•olvtnt tenants. He had 

estimated that while they were away any expense arising out of the 

estate would be able to' be met out ot farm protits thus making the 

trip really worth-while by allowing the rent troa Baltiboya itself 

to accumulate. 2 
In his letters ~· wrote about the estate's progreee, 

crop prospects and how the rents were beillg paid. Hrs. Smith com

mented in March 18443 that "h~ is doing well in all 118.71, hedging, 

thinning, draining, selling cattle, managil'lg ~dJlirabl.y"~ and she 

· backed this up af'ter they had been away tor a 1~r b7 quoting a few · 

tacts and figures to show how he had made •a little tortun•• out ot 

the rar11u he had paid all its e<1;pense1, kept up· her peneione and 

brought £120 worth ot stock to teed on the turnips he had grown, all 

out of the profits ot the farm, without app~ing to the Agent tor 

1. 28.7 .1840. 

2. 12.10.1843, 30.3.1844, 11.6.1844, 1.a.i~44, 30.11.1844; and 14.6. 
1845. Mrs. Smith's sieter Kary was with her tn . .Avranches when 
tho August 1844 letter arrived and was auch impreeaed with ita 
"so intelligentJ so much to the purpose." 

3 . 30.J.1844. 
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money, or touching t he rent, which the two f am:lliea who were in 

Baltiboys these two years had paid into the bank. Moreover, as a 

final accolade and tribute to his worth and success, he still had 

£70 ttto meet the winter with" •1 

Efficient and hard-workiilg .though he was, the course of the· 

Steward's relationship with his employers did not always run saoQth-

1.y. A whole series of points of friction are reported between Tom 

IBrker and his employers, which seem to have had their origin 1n 

their questioning his independence of action and also in b&eio dis-

agreement about improvements on the estate. 

Thus in January 1840 Mrs. Smith, in an obvious attempt to 

broaden the Steward's hori2lons, read an article on the Corn Laws to 

him ( "Tom Darker much edified"). Somewhat crudel7, this was used 

as a means of introducing a conversation about •gricultural improYe• 

ment . When she listed those which she believed were needed, (lighter 

fences, gates to fields, drains, and rotation ot crops), his teat7 

reply was that these were precisel.7 the re•pecta in which be and his 

brother were improving. 

General homili~s were not her onl.7 means ot keeping the Steward 

up to t he niaJ'k. At the end of 1842, ang17 at the condition ot the 

yards at Baltibo7s and the neglect ot the poultry, both the reeponai• 

•• 
1 • 30 • 11 • 1 844. 

... 

.. 
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1 
bility of .Andy Hyland, who maintained that Tom Darker loaded him wilh 

so many tasks that he was not able to carey them all out, Mrs. Smith 

sent for the Steward and gave him a good lecture on such an inefficient 

system ("this regular Irish method of anybody doing aeything•), point

ing out that at least thirty. shillings had been needlessl7 thrown 

away. This led her on to a tul.1-soale inspection ot the whole stables• 

area and she was appalled to find .filth everywher•J with no ·doubt Tom 

Darker in mind she concluded ••• "telling 11 n~ u1e, one must stand 

and see every order executed or 'tis a farce to give ·tt."2 

'fhe Steward then was not a tota~ tree agent acting on hie own 

aft.er discussion with his landlordJ he was auper'Yiaed and checked over 

comparatively sJ1Jall parts or hi• dutiea. It 11 not aurprisina that 

these were clearly listed tor him when the Smithe left tor France and 

. '--- 3 that he was expected to abide .b1 t,~. 

By then, however, their slightly test7 relationship had got over 

· the worst, for all the tensicma came to a head in what aust have been 

a .first-rate quarrel in June 1842. 4 Thia is tully described in the 

1. He featured earlier in the trial Mrs. Smith found it nece88&r7 to 
conduct into some cif the servant girls' behaviour (Part I, oh. 4, 
p. 104). He beari1 more than a passing resemblance to the servant 
in Charles Lever's Charles O'Hallet. a Mio~ Free who "had the 
pe~uliar free-and-easy, dev11°-may-care kind of oft-band Irish 
way, t hat never deserted h.illl in the midst of his wiliest ~ most 
su.btle moments, giving to a very deep and very cunning fellow the 
a1;parent frankness and openness of a 09.untey lad"• see 1876 edition 
p .. 79~ 

2 • 1 9. 11 • 1842 • 

J. 1$.8.1843, a day described as "devoted to Toa Darker". 

4. 22/23.6.1842. 

' ' 

'. 
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Journals and is a most interesting account of the very involved, 

uneasy. ways Landlord and Steward worked together. 

Mrs. Smith, never one to miss a good opening, starts With the 

observation that the material !or a novel abounds around her1 and that 

the "crowning dish" in any such work would be Tom Darker. He bad 

become increasingly unhappy about m.aey- of the Smith's improvements, 
2 

particularly drill ploughing for potatoes (Ogle Moore, Rector of 
3 . 

Ble1saington1 had commended thils in a sermon in April which cannot 
r 

have ple~sed Tom) and the sowing of turnips. "He don't approve at 

all of any change in husbandry", and therefore, she wrote, it is 

hardly surpr~sing that the tenante could not J>87 decent rentsJ this 

direct link between his obtuseness and the tenant17•s 1nett1o1eno7 

explains much of 1he strain between them which was to come to a head 

in the quarrel of June 21st. 

Tom Darker, of course, "has by no means seen with satisfaction 

the few roods of turnips the Colonel has insisted on sowing"4 but 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

She had recently been reading Jane Austen' a !!!!!!!. (see Part I, ch. 
2,p.41.) . 

According to E.R.R. Green, The Great Famine p. 102-J, the advan
tages of drilling potatoes had been obV!ous tor a long time (•tar 
more economical in labour, gave a better 71eld, and ••• the 
obvious method once the farmers were provided with illlproved 
ploughs") and he claims that drill cultivation was "already Uni
versal" in Co. Wicklow by 1812. Tom Darker however was clearly 
no innovator and seems to have required a lead; perhaps therefore 
he comes into that catego17 noted by th•· earl of Bandon .in 1854 
(Donnelly, p • .31) who "still wedded to their prejudices, seeaed to 
prefer the doctrines of the old school." 

See Part III, ch. f, i:p. 279-287. 

See Part II, ch. 1, . p. 126. 

.. . 

.· 
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nevertheless work was taking place but not to the Smiths' satisfaction. 

For they noticed that the women in the field were weeding them. with 

their .fingers , "taking carefully up each individual plant not wanted 

and leaving a row about an inch apart to stand for the crop". She 

at once began to show them the less time-consuming method; "on to the 

' drill I jumped and began V tH7 vigourously to do aa I had seen .done all 
1 

my life." It was this which provoked an uncontrollable outburst from 

Torn Do.rker. 
/" 

I had never thought about Tom Darker~ was little .indeed prepared 
for the hurricane that burst fl"om himJ he g&Ye up his place -
he was thought unfit for it - he could do nothing his own way -
he would interfere no more - he saw he was not wanted etc., in 
a fury of passion that really surprised me , • • • Unhappy 
Ireland, how much have your wild children yet to learn? With 
such untamed passions how are they ever to be raised into that 
pre•eminence their talents and their energy 1aeJ1 to have 
destined them to occupy? 

There are here obviously two irreconcilable yiewa on the role ot the 

Steward. He saw hi.m.self as the agenc7 whereby his l.an~ord 's orders 

ltere carried out but with the right to chose the aeansJ 8J1T aeddling 

by Mrs. Smith was the grossest interference with his attempt to carr,y 

out his duties . She, however, felt it pa;t of her rights- to keep a 

general eye on the improving of the estate and i~ this led to her 

criticizing her husband's Steward, ·then it was untortuna.te but neces-

sary. Indeed such interventions were neces!1ary it the "pre-eminence" 

1 • For example, the Grant f~ spent the •Ullmer or 1807 in Hert
fordshire at '!'w7ford House, her mother's property, where Sir John 
Peter was pleased with his successful agricultural improTelllanta. 
11! remember above all a field of turnips, that all, far and wide, 
came to look and wonder at - turnips in drills, and two feet 
apart in the rows, each turnip the size of a man's head." 
Highland Lady, P• 5S. 

.. 
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she saw as the birthright of the Ir18h were ever to be attained. 

And she still felt that he was just t.he sort to caitribut e to such 

progreas1 "And this is a superiour m&n - honest - firm. - juet - alever -
' . 

attached to the Colon•l and to the place, beyond, I thought till now, 

the petty jealoua7 that keeps back t he progress of his coun·~ry." 

The next d.81' a post-mortem was held and she concluded that her 

:Interference was •rea11.y neither unnecessary nor unwarrantable" be-

cause in spite ot all of his assets Tom was 11 still ignora.nt of many 

ot the most important parts of his professi0n. 11 The Colonel for his 

part me~ his Ste>rard in"a heart•tO•heart talka 

Hal who trulJ' values him, talked to him most kindly - told 
him how much we both prized him - gave him his due need of 
praise but, to sa7 truth, nothing but his due for he deserves 
implicit con£1dence.; but he added the unpalatable tru~h that 
we did not cellsidar him a first-cl.ass farmer. 

The Colonel had been h6nest with his Steward, and in the 0 rriendly 

discussion" that toUowed, Toa was equal~ open in a way that is 

reveaUng about his relationship vi th him. For it tranepired that 

Tom had not in tact nanaged to rid himself of that "potty jealousy" 

· mentioned earlier a 

it came out that Scotch methods, Scotch tools, Scotch books and, 
aiaa, the SOotoh mistress w•re the aggravating causes of Rll 
this abeurdit7, producing the Irish jealous fear that I wanted 
to get rid of h~ to give his place to a Scotchman. 

This may- have been an absurd fear to her ears, but it is more than 

likely that Tom, travelling round~. Wicklow and a regular -visitor 

to Dublin, would have known of the numbers of Scottish agents and 

stewards who found employment improving Irish estates, to an extent 
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1 testified by the pages of the Devon Commission. Samuel Hus~ey, who 

had as·· a yoWlg man been sent to "learn my profession" in the South of 

Scotland, maintained that "Scotland is the best farmed countr;y in 

Europe, and Ireland about the vorst". 2 

In Mrs. Smith's case old habits died hard &nlJ. although she must 

have remembered that Tom I8rker did not chose to be lectured on how 
3 . advanced Scottish agricultural practi~es were, she cr>uld not resist 

bring.inc to his attention 'the remarkable rise to tame ot a Lowland 

tenant farmer called Mr. Oliver,4 about whom her sister Jan~ wrote in 

a letter in March 18431 '11he rents large farms, makes £5 an acre ot 

tillage, £4.0 an a ore of grass, all which histor;y we read to Tom 

1 • Some typical examples ant 1 George Robertson {vitnes• 294, Deva~ 
Vol. 2, p • .30) who was able to draw on hie extensive e~erience 
in both Scotland and IrelandJ Andrew Mair and Williaa Milne, 
ttagriculturaliststt to the earl ot Erne (witneaeea .330, Devon Vol. 
2, p. 42) whose answer to question 98 as to whether Sootch , 
labourers cheaper at 1/- a cl&)" than Iriah at 6d was the torut-, 
"because they would not have them all in Scotland it they did not . 
do it better than they do here"J James Cl&P{>erton trmf Berwiok
shire (Devon witness no. 514 Vol. 2, p~ 514) who provided detailed 
infor111&tion about midlands estatesJ and, most tellingly aa To11 
Darker's fears were concerned, John Bagot, rector in Ath;r some 20 
miles from Blessington, had a moral tale to tell about two Scots
men w1 th unimproved farms of 100 and 200 acres upon which wonders 
had been worked in five ;rears (Devon witness Vol • .3, no. 9101 p. 
579). Moreover, W. Bence Jones p. 4, describing his early 
improvements, wrotea "The growth of 'small quantities ot clover 
and turnips was made compul.sor;y and a Scotchman set to work to 
teach how to do it. 11 

2. Hussey of»• cit., p. 32. •• 

3. See p. 14 7. 

4. It is interesting that his nephew Willi&Jll was to spend 1847-8 on 
a farm in East Lothian and reported back (according to the 
Journals for 8.8.1848) that Ireland was undoubtedly behind Scotland 
in agriculture. 

t• .· 

. 
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Darker." 

However she had come to a more senaible l'eaolution after that 

memorable ~utburst the previous year1 

It is a very good lesson in more ways than one. I had 
f ancied mysel.f grown very cautious in 'tq manner of hinting, 
avoiding all coll:f.Ei:>n with prejudice - or any hasty stride 
towards better ~·s - pr<>bably I Jll&iY' have beei1 teazillg poor 
Tom and others with my farming books and cottage econom;t 
and value or time. 'Gent:cy-, gent:cy-• ie the JaOtto tor the 
oldJ countries however well 'go ahead' mq anner for the 
nuw. 

In spite of such lll1'morable differenoea of opinion, there wae 

over-all agreement abou.,t the illlprovemente which ahould take place at 

Bal tiboys. By the 1840s a great deal had been achieved al.read;:,'. 

In the previous decade good uae had been made ot the £3000 which 

according to Mrs. Smith, her husband bad hitherto ·le.ft tallow in 

Cookburn•u Bank in London, and, ae has been 1een, eTeey otticial 

indicator supports the Journal's cl~im that at•d;v proeresa bad taken 

place. They were visited in June 1642 by a Kr. Fraser, the "capa-

bility man", which gives some idea ot how tar their work ot over-all . . ... 

:improvement had gane, and ah• wrotea •H;y whole heart i• in Baltiboy• -

our own dear happy family - the pretty place - the· people - the laat . 

the least improvable. Still progress ia makina even amongst them.n 

There were then several sorts ot illlproveaent, one resting on her 

e.t:f orts to teach the tenantry 11the prihoiples and practice ot the 

employment by which the greater part of them hav.e to make th~ 

living", as she wrote in J\Lcy 1841. She oontinued, l.qing down • 

principles which she was not la·lier to keep herHl!a 

I should lilce to get some practical ayat.. ot husbandr,y a1 a 
guide to all I would wish to do 1n the wq ot !l.!n~;Hlg at better 
plans, which is all one dare to do with our dt!lar counteyaen 1n . 

.· 
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the present state of theil• intelligence and their tempers~ 

If successful, such efforts would certainly improve the livea of 

what, anticipating a bad winter in 1841, she called the 111.mprovident" 

poor, and it was the duty of landlord, Steward and tenantr,y to tr,y 

and give them an alternative to the poor house which would, she 

estimated, barely contain a quarter of the need;y.1 In the spring 

of 1842, ahe noted that the rents were not likeq to be well paid 

next gal•-~J one reason was the icnoranoe ot the smaller tenants 

occupying .holdings which were far too small. The high nWllber, in- . 
. 

cidentally, of tarms above 20 aorea even 1n 1834 (18 out of the 30 

listed in the Tithe Composition Applotment Books) indicates that she 

had standards here which owed more to lowland Soot~d or &lgland 

than Ireland. 

Most of their e1'f orts bad 1;o be based on illproving the 1'arma and 

the system of agriculture rather than the peopleJ too man7 ditterent 

variable factors ranging from the effectiveneaa ot the school, market 

prices, the priesta' attitude, or the trequenc7 ot' J&o•. Smitha' 

visit~2 had to le taken into account·. 

1. The Poor House at Naas was planned to provide tor SSO paupers and 
to be ready to receive them on 15th June 1841 (Poor Law CoJllJllis• 
sioners' .Annual Report for 1844 (H.C. 1844 xix, p. 332-3) states 
that 472 were 1n tact admitted). · 

2. It has already been noted bo-.r Mrs. Smith~.tnsi~ted on replar visits 
to all sorts and conditions on Baltibo71 as an. illportant part of 
the education ot her daughters (Part I, oh. lil p.96-7). That this 
was far from common was believed by H.D. Inglis vhoae Journv 
(1846) maintained "so small ••• ia the intercourse between the 
aristoorac7 of Ireland and the lower orderi that the visit ot a 
lady to a cabin is regarded as a peculiar condeeoension." It ie 
interesting that such visiting was to be one 01' the aoet vivid 
childhood memories of Mra. Smith's great-araDd-daughtera (see 
Ninette de Valois, p. 13-14)~ · 

" 
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Most of the evidence suggests that the changes at Baltiboys were 

not d~signed to move the estate away from the arable ta:a:nn4ng, 'Which 

had produced such high prices until the end ot the French Wars towards 
. 1 

the more profitable concentration on animal farming. Indeed it 

seems as if the only accurat.e phrase to describe the 878tem is nmixed 

farming" because there was a determination by the Sndths to prevent 

either from dominating. Thus the improvements whose importance was 

pointed out to Tom Darker· at the start ot 18!,0 ,. (lighter fences, gates 

to fields, drains and rotaticm. of crops2) would ~enetit both forms of 

:farming. 

However, from the points where the Steward is mentioned bu;ying 

or selling in the Markets, it appears that sheep and cattle were:.more 

his concern than oats; the former were sold eveey.Jl'air r>q3at 

Blessington, Naas and Ballymore !.\lstace, whilst oats were aent up to 

the Dublin Jllarket.4 Good weather is normally written about because 

it will lead to a massive hq harvest aa in 1840 which Hra. Smith 

calculated could be saved in quantities large enough t o gU&rantee 
. 

animal .feed in the fol l owing wintersJ bad weather such as the atorma 

1. E.R.R. Green in Great Famine, p. 98-101J R.D. Crotty, p. 42-6. 

2 • 30. 1 • 1840. 

). According to Thom (1646) Pairs were held every aonth 1n Nu.a, but 
only on 12 May--;$' July and 12 Novembe:r.,in Bleadngtc:a • . 

4. See i.D. Crotty, Table 68c P• 2841 it •• onq in the 79ara 18.36-
40 that the prolonged post-war slump in prioe1 showed eigna ot 
lifting. . 

I 

I , 

' 
·, 
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of February 1841 which led to a great loss of animals, also deserved 

to be rioted. 

Improvement was possible within either branch of their farming 

and in April 1843, for example, Mrs. Smith refers to the killing of 
1 

their first stall-fed beef. . This was evident:cy cheaper to produce, 

which meant that there would be the prospect ot joining in the profits 

to be made in the British market.. Four beast• were ted on one aore 

of turnips and one of hay"' so that style ot tarll&ing wd. pa1 well." 

She calculates in her methodical way that the coats were foUrpence 

a pound giving a profit a five pounds on each beast. Later ahe waa 

to speculate on the un-natural lenl ot butcher•' protita when she 

worked out that each of their beast$ had coat £11 to produc~ tor the 

market and would have been sold bJ the Blesaington butcher tor £16. 

Another smaller sign that the1 were perhaps depending more, it 

not exclusive:cy, on improving the cattle rather than arable side of 

·their farming during 1843 comes with her wondering in Ju:cy whether 

with "proper management" good use could be made ot the ditterencea 
. 

between sown and meadw grassJ that month -being 1nvariab;L7 raiey~ 

perhaps they would be best to see that sown grasa was stacked in June 

leaving the meadow grass to stand until the drier weather later. 

There were good reasons tor this amounting only to a partial , 

conversion. On 20th Februar,y 1 842 she wri tea that ah& would we;Lcome 

an increased number of imported foreign cattle, which she would not 

•• 

1. It is curious that she had not preaeed for this improvement 
earlier, ~or she was certainly aware o! its advantages. See 
Highland Lady, p. 55. 

; .. 

' I 

.... . .. 
I 
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be likely to do if they had become over-dependent on cattle t hem

selves. She explains that any reversal of the trend towards grazing 

farms would be an excellent thing, because it had led to higher prices 

and less employment than under the old system where mo~t farms con-

c en tra ted on tillage. Tom.Darker's stewardship of Baltiboys, there-

fore, meant an increasing involvement with cattle, but not to the 

extent that the tenantry's t ra41tional interest& were threatened. 

A similar concern can be aeen behind one torm ot improvement 

which, as Landlords, who bad inherited an es"f&e in the vorst ot order, 

was much approved of by the Smiths, the conaolidating ot tiny patches 

and the bringing of more land into their own hands. T)le Gri.f'ti th 

Veluation shows that by the tillle of ita 9oap~at1on in _1852 "Heney , .. . 
Smyth" had 1 82 acres 1 rood and 32 perches let to h1a son-in-law 

James King. This constituted the demesne and home farm ot Baltiboys, 
1 

and i t i s possible by looking carefully at the 1 634 and 18S2 figures 

to see how this was built up. Colonel Smith had only 37 acres in 

his own hands by 1634, while the Field Books show the mieai!)g tenants 

whose land must have formed the basis of" his later ho~ding. These 

range from the 74 acres of Joseph and Michael Co111J10na, who are 

revealed as a thorn in their landlord's flesh trom the Journals, to 

the one acre 2 roods and nineteen perches of James Cullen who by 1847 , 

was unable to manage so gav-e up his land in return for Mrs. Sm;f.th 

setting him up .as a turf seller to his neighbourhood. 

Consolidation on this ama1l scale wai•poaa1ble with the limited 

1 . See Appendix 2' , Table 1 ~ 

I 
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funds ava~lable ; t he doubling of the size of the estate to t he 3,076 

acres of t he 1876 "Landowners in Ireland111 quoted in Co. Wicklow was 
2 

to take place as a result of a l egacy in the 1860s. The Smiths 

then were well aware of t he advantages of enlarging Baltiboys at a 

time when sheep and cattle prices were risingJ but this was hard 

before the FamineJ impossible during and a~er, so i t was only this 

legacy t hat made thei r early dJ•ea.ma possible. · 

The improvement which Mrs. Smith believed woUld moat be~etit the 

tenantry was drainage. Ai' the end of 1842, as seasonal charity was 

doled out to count er hardship, her mind ran on the great ditferenQee 

such a s cheme would make. Although she noted at ~e point that 

there were f ew "with any claim upon us in distress", .even so • •• 

Had to give audience to half the world, soma bwably b•aina 
tor a l i ttle help, some merel.1' asking for. a loan, sol'Ae With 
bright f aces coming for their earning left till now in '(q 

hands for fear that it should be spent in theirs, some merel.1'· 
wanting 'a couple of heads of cabbage. ' 

This lamentable state could onl¥ be changed 1d. th advances in the 

system of farming• ,, 
Still lif e is a struggle with poverty too generally, and 
unl ess better f arming prevail and some occupation arise 
f or t he employment of the surplus hands, thi• must remain 
a miserable oowtry for another half century. 

1. Swnmary of the retums of owners of land in I.reland etc. H. C. · 
1876 lxxx, p. 1~9. • 

•• 
2. Mrs. Smith's "Aunt Bourne" lived with her in Dublin during the 

years af ter the move .f'rom Baltibo7s in 18S1 to her death in 18661 
Mrs . Smith wrote on 21 January 1866 - ". • • she died worth torty
six thousand pounds. Legacies and eJCpenses rill absorb near 
fifteen thousand, the rest is mine as residu.ar.r legatee. It is 
like the last page of a novelJ the heroine th.rough the three 
n.ovels hail.ng struggled with unnWabeNti.adve.L'sities, closea her 
career in cOlllfort. Money will not restore the dead but it will " , revive the living • •• 

.. , 

.· 
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The role at drainage was paramount in any such plan, and an idea Qf 

how she approached it comes from what she wrote on Christmas Day 

1842. "Sunday and Xmas Day, dark and rainy and mildJ old Irish 

weather which we are to hav·e till we drain our land properly." She 

had been consulting one of the experts on the whole ·subject to 

prepare herself a 

1 . . 
I have been readi ng Mr. Stephens on the aubjeot attentively 
for the purpose of fitting m,yselt to help the willing, but 
it is still difficult to me and will require aiore reading 
and some conversation with persons capable of explaining ·aueh 
that I don't comprehend before I shall be able to explain it 
to others. ' 

Newspaper articles were a help too and she quoted approvingly troa 

the talk given by the celebrated Kr. Smith ot Deana~n2 on '~ainage' 

to the Belfast Agricultural Meeting on the last dq of 1842; "This 

new mode of draining perfected by himself, an honest pra:tical tar11er, 

has quite enlightened me upon the subject, taught ae as auoh aa will 

be necessary to set others agoing.• lPinal~, there 11 ao doubt 

~here the initiative over this originated& . . 
They say resolve to do anything, no matter wb&\ and it-will 
be done . I mean to drain and to imj>rove the propert1 ot 
Baltiboys, if I live a few ;years we shall see whether I do 
it. Hal laughs, and so he al~ya d6es, 11' he win too all 
will be well. Just fancy getting from eight to ten per 
cent on your outlay immediately and for ever. Little Jack, 
if you become a rich man you will owe it . to 7our mother. 

1. See Part I, eh. 3, p. 89. ... 

2. Sha was perfectly oorreet for the methods deviaed b7 thia Stirling
shire innovator (see his Remarks on Theroyh-Draining and Deep 
Plo hi extracted from the third re ort ot Drummond's rieul-
tural MuseW11, Stirling 1 .3.3, th edition 1 0 were entirel.7 euit
able for· heavier Irish soils, so much so, that the Board ot Works 
seriously considered employing him tul.1-time 8in organising the 
details of the 97stem of thorough clr&inaJ• in 'Ireland• (see ~ 
of Correspondence, ?P 1847 LVI p. 185-7). Indeed it is arguaole 
that no long-term improvement could have taken place in Irish 
agriculture until such a systea of thorough draining had been gen
erally accepted. See Economic Growth in Scotland. and Ireland b7 
Louis Cullen and Christopher SllOut,In COm rat!ve ls eta ot Scot-
tish and Irish ·1conomic ar:td S a H e 
L.K. Cullen and T .c. Smout P·• 11(). , ....... ·. ,. --- - - ~-: .... 

I 
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This is made even clearer when she commented on a letter from Tom 
1 

Darker· to t hem in Pau in which he describes his hedging, thinning, 

draining and selling of cattlea she remarks ••• "the draining of !l. 

two experimental farms has answered beyond hope~ my dear Colonel with 
2 

your Malvolio smiles." Ironically, much of the point of their two 

years in France was to save thtt funds to enable more i.llprove'1ents to 

take placeJ even more so, when the Colonel wa1 persuaded of. the . . 

virtues of draining on a ·large eoale, it was t~ be undertaken accord

ing t o the regulations of the Board of Works under the sh&dow ot the 

Famine •• • the Registry of Deeds contains a record or the £1200 le>an 

under 10 Vic. cap. 32 on 18th October 1847.3 tor thorough draining. 

Landlord-inspired improvements, then, did start at Baltiboys in 

the y-ears before the famine and it is clear that Tom Darker as 

Steward had a crucial role in impleaenting .thea. It is interesting 

th.at after his smouldering resentments had burst into the open in 
. . 

the quarrel of June 1842, his doubts about tampering with the t.radi- · 

tional methods were assuaged• indeed, within the 7ear 'Krs. Saith 

reported that he was taking all the credj.t hilleelt tor drill~ 

potatoes4 and he was to be an enthusiastic advocate ot the Saiths' 

1 ~ JO.J.1844. 

2 . It is not altogether clear what she means here, tor, on the cele
brated occasion in Twelfth Night where, according to the stage 
directions, Kalvolio~ cl!OH-g&rtered, 'faaile11 tantastJ.oall.7", 
Olivia 's reaction ("I sent tor thett upon a 1&d occasion") must 
have been different .from Mrs. Smith's on tbis oc0&1t1on. (Act III, 
So13ne iv). See also p. 95, footnote J. 

). See Part IV, ch.), pp. 503-1. 

4. 24 .3 .43. 
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drainage schemes in 1847. However, consolidation and improv~ment 

all depended in the last resort on how well the tenantry paid their 

rents twice a year. 

The third element in the organisation of Baltibo;rs, the.agency 

of John Robinson, had, of course, a vital role to play in the oollec-

tion of these rents. He. was a miller who carried on budnesa troJll , . 
Strand Street in Dublin and managed to be agent to 9olonel Smith and 

the Earl of Milltown &8• well. Although hie proteeaional relation

ship with the latter was as stora,y as hia brother's, Dr. George 
2 

Robinson, (he resigned the agenor for a ttae 111 1842 and the tollow-

1.ng year Mrs. Smith describes him witbolding halt .Lad¥ Milltown 1s 
3 : 

llportion" to her husband's annoyance ), bot~ laildowner• were acreed 

on his merits. Mrs . Sm1 th described him on 30 Ma:r 1 842, adai ttedly 

at a time when they both felt that estate and tenantry were in good 

shape 1 as possessing a character that was Hintelligent, liberal, 

manly, active, industrious• and addedt 

1. 

2. 

..3. 

One of the means or improvement is the having auperiour 
persons in all departmentsJ they can •t be lowered by their 
occupations and all depending on them may be raised b7 

Thom (1844 to 1851) and the Post Office Director,r~. agree that ,he 
carried on his business &8 a "corn and !lour merchant" trom 20/ 
21 Great Strand Street; the latter adda hia home addre~s, )l .Bloom-.. 
field Avenue, on the South Circular Road (eee tootnote no. :1 , 
p. 161. 

9.12 . 1842. 

1 8 • 7 • , 843 • 
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their influence towards their own high standard. 

A .. year later she was to wrUea "John Robinson is a gentleman trades-
1 

lll8.Il in the true meaning of that dubious word. 11 

He came therefore from a very different background to the 

Steward, whose social and economic status was that of one of the 

larger tenant farmers. Herein lay part of his effectiv~ess. 

Where Tom Darker was constantly amung the tenants acting as inter-

mediary for the landlord, in every variety of daily business, John 

Robinson normally paid two visits t o Baltiboys when the rents were 

due. In the complicated pantomim~ which such occasions often turned 

into, it needed an outside authorit y, sympathetic to both landlord 

and tenant positions, to collect and, if need be, follow up those in 

arrears. In point of fact, he was much more· than a mere rent-

collector. The Smiths relied much on his opinion on a variety of 

matters so that he may be seen as a general man of business, and he 

for his part was interested in every aspect of lite at Baltiboys. 

He subscribed £1 for the school on at least one occasion, and attended 

the public examination of its scholars; he gave another £1 to the ,. 
Lending Library she started and bought books for it, Smollet, for 

2 example, and the collected works of Maria Edgeworth for two guineas. 

' Further, where the Steward was an employee, the Agent was a friend. 

1 • 1 6. 1 • 1 843. 

2 • 12 • 1 • 1 843 • 
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1 
They stayed in each other's houses , d.id each other favours (he 

sending down salmon and she arranging for a pig to be fattened) and 

clearest example that this was no mere business partnership, Mrs. 

Smith describes ordinary conversations they had and quotes his 

opinions on matters from Repeal to Scotch social mobility. 

His prime duty was the bi-annual collection of the rents, upon 

which the Smiths' dependence was very nearly absolute and which was 

alsc ~he basis for all they tried to achieve at Baltiboys. In July 

1841 ~lrs. Smith indignantly wrote that 1200 &glish acres 20 miles 

from Dublin should produce more than £770 ••• that is the £607 men-

tioned by Griffith as the total rental at Baltiboys, plus the Elvers-

town and 3urgage rents nearby; these contained in Rutperford and 

Commons two of the largest farmers whose rents would make up the dif-

ference. She then outlined how it was spent. Various "necessary 

expenses" had to come from this total for head rents, cess, pensions 

and wages which, allowing for bad debts, left John Robinson with £530 

to "lay up" annually, with the farm profits of at least £1 oo_. Their 
,, 

disposable income before tax from the estate, therefore, she estimated 

at something over £600. To this had to be added the Fast India Com -

pany pension of £80 a quarter; two of these months coincided with the 

gale months of May and November, which thEtrefore were the moat sig-

nificant ones for starting projects or even taking stock. 

·, 

1 • However on 20 January 1 850 Mrs. Smith had cause to complain about 
their being no "indispensable convenience within the house" a to 
her distaste "out to the garden through the snow, or rain as might 
be, lay the disagreeable way to the most abominable hole ever 
entered." 
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This was the background, then, to the Agent's responsibilities 

and hi's effectiveness can be best descrl bed through the Journals' 

account of the situation each rent day 1n the first half of the 1840s, 

when (despite the Smiths' two years abroad) normal conditions pre-

vailed and the appropriate a~tion he took. These also show the way 

in which all that was initiated by the landlord, supervised by the 

Steward and approved of by the Agent, came to a head each 31st of May 

and Novel1lber. 

In M.ay 1 840 the tenantry '"in general 11 paid well. Exceptions 

were Pat Quin, George Kearns and the widows Farrell and Doyle; where 

some of the rest did not pay at all, they tended to pay nothing. 

In consequence, John Robinson in September put into operation the 

first stage of the legal remedyt 

John had no difficulty with the poor creatures whose crops 
he seized. He left them with all that they would require 
for the support of their families, merely took what they 
would otherwise have improperly have disposed of, and before 
~ when they will be dispossessed, we must see to get some
thing done for them. 

1 
This was clearly intended as a sharp reminder w~ich would not how-

ever cause destitution; she had no great hopes of ~ improvements 

for "farm they never will - Quin from Vice, and Kearns from folly, 

and Doyle from something between the two. 11 

1 • W .E. Vaughan, Landlord and Tenant Rel ations in Ireland between 
the Famine and the d ar ·.in parative spects 
ed. L.M. Cullen and T.C. Smout p. 219 described the notice to 

quit as "the estate-agent's naid-of-all work, being used to col
lect arrears, to force the tenants to pay increases of rent, to 
settle quarrels between tenants and to discourage bad farming." 
On Baltiboys as elsewhere, there is no evidence to suggest that 
such notices were effective or were even nteant to be. 
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Six months later, however, Doyle had paid up all his arrears, a 

change of heart which she attributes t o "his .ftight having made him 

1 industrious - that and the Temperance pledge" ; Quin was a villain 

("who never will be made anything ofU) and Kearns was still paying 

poorly compared with the rest .• 

One other tenant is mentioned with "as usual a mere nothing to 

give", Co1TUUons, against whom accordingly John Robinson began to act. 

He arrived early one rooming and starttid to make a valuation of all 

hi s stock and crop which eventually amounted to several hundred pounds, 

at which point, according to Mrs. Smith, he r.elented and allowed the . 
Agent to take whatever amounted, in the opin:i.on of an independent 

2 
valuer, John Darker , to the rent outstandi.ng. He was nine months 

in arrears so had to forfeit two good milch nows, a yearling and some 

oats. This case especially 8.lll8.Zed Mrs. Smith who could not under-

stand why a farmer who self-evidently had the means to pay his rent 

did not do so; he may not have had ready cash but his stock and crops 

were valuable and easily sellable in the well-organised local markets. 

John Robinson's reaction was differents.3 

1. Father Theobald Mathew, the great apostle of total abstinence, 
preached twice in nearby Naas in 181~, . on July 7th and August 14th. 
See Rev. Father Augustine O.F.M. Cap. !2,gtprints of Father Mathew 
(Dublin .1947). . 

2. Exactly how the Steward's brother could be seen as an 'indepen
dent' valuer was never explained by Mr~. Smith • . 

3. However such scenes were common in the Castle Cwnber Gale ~' 
described by William Carleton in Valentine McLutc the Irish 
A ent or Chronicles of the Castle Ctanber · ro ert 18 5 ch. 
x:rlii, Vol. iii p. 7 , where a footnote indicates that the 
description is, in the author's opinion, "verbatim et liberatim 
from life". 
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John says that in the King's County when he is receiving 
Lady Milltown' s rents the tenants will pay a small propor
tion, fall on their knees, deol,are they cannot pay another 
penny, a thou.sand excuses from different pieces of ill-
f ortune, when he calls in the Driver, orders him to proceed 
immediately to distrain their goods, and then from out of 
·some secret poc~et comes the whole rent to a fraction. 1 

If Commons illustrates the general refusal to pq until the last 

minute, Michael Delaney, (who in 1834 farmed nearly 4t acres, ,,. of 
I 

which were waste), owing twelve years rent amounting to £15 or £16 

pounds, is an example of that other hane of the Agent's work, the 

tenant who clung onto the source of a bare living until starvation 

or inducement prised h!m off it. Once these arrears were forgiven 

him, then he gave up his land. 

Mrs. Smith emphasised several reasons for what she regarded as 

this dishonest conduct ••• miseovernment, want of education and the 

priesthood ••• but in essence the problem was that "here they are 

neither honest nor truthful nor industrious and full of wild fear

full passions won't be rooted out for many generations."2 Even so, 

John Robinson collected over £220, with £100 still due from William 

Rutherford in the neighbouring Parish of ,Tipperkevin and Williams 

the middleman, which indicates that the bulk of the rents were paid 

in 1840. 

1 • The Marquis of Bath's agent made just this point to the Devon 
Commissioners (Vol. 1, p. 928, witness 265 qu. 7• "it is a most 
puzzling thing to know who is a poor man in Ireland".) 

2. J0.11.1840. Michael Delany, however, kept possession of his 
house and proceeded to live off the labour of his son, see Part 
II ch. 4 p. 204. 
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However Agent and Landlord were to have their work cut out to 

feel as satisfied in 1841. This was not immediately apparent for 

John Robinson reported in Mq 1841 that he had received over £200 and 

he doubted that there wa~ £100 of arrears on the whole estate; she 

felt this to be an approprilte comment on the amount achieved by them 

s~ce 18JO. By July a different picture was being painted in a 

letter .t'rom Dublin in which he estimated that in fact over £300 of 

arrears had accumulated down to the previous May. This for her was 

••quite unpardonable" in tenants who were known to have the ready 

cash; in particular she tis.med Commons, Rutherford and Michael Tyrrell, 

who had earlier in November 1840 been thought of as one of t he most 

improving farmers ther~ to the extent that Colonel Smith had encour-

aged him to consolidate his holding. The course of action for John 

Robinson was therefore straightforwards "he will come and distrain 

upon all those farms whose holders do not produce cash immediately." 

In fact some of the cards were in the hands of these better-off 

tenant farmers, who were well practised in every delaying procedure, 

which might help to explain Mrs. Smith's fiinal indignant comment that 

the perpetrators of these dishonesties were "not fit to manage ground· 

and should descent into the class of labourers at once. 11 

By the following November John Robinson had a different story 

to tell, so presumably the previous threats had been effective. He 

reported to the Smiths that despite bad weather and cattle disease 

all the farmers had paid well . All indeed were what she called 

"forwarder" than they had been a year before, with the result that, 

whereas then his Agency accounts showed that he was owed £1.00 by 
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Baltiboys, now the estate was £100 in the black. Indeed she herself 

was not surprised, for the tenants were "decently dressed" now when 

they came to pay their rent, many with "good cloth-body coats and all 

good frieze coats", wl},ich was hardly likely to be the case if they 

wanted to back up a claim for poverty. As she typically concluded, 

all their work was being rewardedt 

It makes one feel· very happy to see such improvement year by 
year among old and young, it is worth Bome personal sacrifice, 
if indeed it can be called sacrifice, to substitute the sub
stantial pleasures resulting from properly fulfilled duties 
for mere selfish gratification. 1 

And in spite of a ba.d harvest in 1841 and a "very scarce" spring 

in 1642 it was made even more worthwhile for them as the tenantry 

more than kept their heads above water. John Robinson is quoted in 

May 1842 as arguing that they had paid "wonderfully well considering 

the scarce times" and after the way in which his prophesy of exactly 

a year before had turned sour, he was likely now to temper optimism 

with cautions 

He also says that they are the most improving tenantry he 
sees - the most improved also in the time - they are indeed 
superiour 1n every respect to the ragged crew of ten years 
ago. 

With so much achieved on a part-time basis, no wonder Mrs. Smith added 

"I grudge him to the flour factory business". 

The November gale day in 1842 was as satisfactory, for the Agent's 

report stressed how well rents had be.en paid. For her, just as 

pleasing was the fact that the tenants were "well-dressed, looked 

1 • 2 8 • 11 • 1 641 • 
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clean, fat, happy", which she and John Robinson had the chance of 

confirming for on 27th November they walked round the estat~ vi~ing 

those who had paid the previous day. 'lbeir conclusion, a reflection 
•. 

on their management of Baltiboys, was that most of the tenantry were 

1t'bit with the spirit of improvement" and she gives as instances of 

this their "wish to. improve their land, wish to improve their houses, 

wish to improve their children". 

The .f'irst three years covered by the Journals, then, describes a 

situation satisfacto17 to both Landlord and Agent; the next three 

years were less so (Mrs. Smith wrote that the tenants "kept their own 

during this very trying period") but the Smiths' absence in France 

for two of them must have had an unsettling effect on an estate which 

had not known an absentee landlord for fourteen years. However, it 

was a tribute to their regard for John Robinson that he and the 

Steward were .left in charge, although in the middle of their problems 

in 1844 she noted rather shortlya "Of course much progress won't be 

made during our absence but it is to be hoped that between Mr. 
' 

Robinson and Tom Darker they will not fall back much." 

The Agent's rent collection in May 1843 was a slower process 

than usual although he was able eventually to report that the tenants 

were overall no more in arrears than they had been upon closi ng 

accounts the previous year; indeed Mrs. Smith thought "a pound or two 

less, and they are most of them in more comfortable circumstances 

than I ever remember them." One predictable excepticn was Pat Quin, 

whose presence on the e·state shows that the Col onel and John Robinson 

cannot have fully used the processes of law threatened those y~ars 

before. His land is described as nearly ruined, his cabin .£L wreck 
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1 
and ra is quoted as promising the Agent that he would leave peacably 

in November, with at that point over a year's rent due. However, a 

year after that gale day John Robinson wrote to the Colonel at 

Avranches with the 1',test news on how what Mrs . Smith described as 

that "contumacious tenant" had dug his heels in even furthers he now 

'owed nearly £80 and there seemed little hope of any being repaid. 

John Robinson had by ' then accumulated nearly £300 so this "poor ignor-

ant ill-conducted ruffian" could be bought outs ever optimistic, Mrs. 

Smith concluded that "he is however becoming more tractable and will 

now consent if well bribed to give up his almost ruined farm to 
2 

another, even to the Colonel. " 

The years before the Famine, therefore, show a well-tried partner-

ship between Landlord and Agent, which showed its worth during the 

Smiths' stay in France; the recalcitrant tenants whose names recur 

each gale day, who managed to retain possession despite mounting 

arrears, were not so much an indicat ion of inefficient management 

but of the delaying powers they had over a Landlord who was not ruth-

less enough to harry with the tull force. of the law. 

It has to be stressed that this picture contras1Bwith the one 

described by the majority of witnesses to the Devon Commission, for 

whom the office of land agent was synonomous With that of a grasping 

collector of rents. Charles King O'Hara from Co. Sligo was more 

1. He may, therefore, be classified amongst the "small knot of rural 
recidivists" mentioned by W.E. Vaughan, ol>. cit. p. 219. 

2.· 22.12.1844. 
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restrained than mosts "Relations, creditors, ignorant, inexperienced 

young men have too o~en been instructed with the very important 

office of land-agent to the great injury of landlord and tenant and 
. 1 

of the peace and pro.speri ty of the country. 11 Contemporary novels, 
2 

in particular tmse of William Carleton, give precisely the same 

impression of ambitious, domineering officials feathering their own 

nests. 

Where the landlord was resident and deeply involved in improve-

ment, as at Baltiboys, it was clearly in his interests that there 

should be a fair and e'fficient system. Everything written by Mrs . 

Smith in her Journals would lead one to expect that this would have 

been the case on the Downshire estates; she wrote a eulogy about 

William Owen, agent from 1845, in which she considered his effect was 

"morally to revolutionise the district. 113 

However, everything was not as it appeared. Owen's predecessor 

was John Murray; his brother was agent for the fourth Marquis at 

:&ienderry and had sequestered a substantial part of the rents. 4 

Owen himself managed to avoid conforming. to the meticulous system 

1 . Devon, Vol. 2, p. 1945, witness 356, qu. 26). 

2.· See, for example, Valentine McLutchey, published in 1845, the 
year of the Smith's return from. France. 

3. 21 • 1 • 1 847. 

4. See Jolm Murray's apprehensive letter of 18.2.1838 (D.P. D 671/ 
C/233) s 11]; is injurious to me for him to be a Defaulter as it 
leads your LoidJhip to suppose that I am in the same situaticn. 11 
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1 
laid down in Hillsborough in ways that suggest that, no matter the 

amount of benefits he brought to Blessington, they may not have been 

reflected in his administration of the estate. The tone of the 

letters sent out by.William Reilly became distinctly ominous by 1847• 

~I find there are some [questions] I cannot answer from the want of 
. . 
your .E!2, last rentals • • • I am sure you will excuse my dragging your 

' 
memory on these thinSs - but you know you said you would not allow 

your Books to get again into arrears. There is a large sum, about 

£160, in your last furnished Rental, not accounted for • • • if this be 

as I s'!Ppose for 

account for this 

... 
••• 

g,tate improvements I do not see how you can 

(and even here that would be inadequate ••• ) 

otherwise than by getting an order from Lord Downshire to make such 

e.xpenditure. 112 Matters were no better in 1848. Owen was reminded 

that no accounts had been submitted since 31 December 18453 and that 

the whole situation was unprecedented.4 There is no suggesticn that 

he was taki.ng the part of a tenantry unable to pay in those taxing 

times, only that it took him until January 16505 to get the estate 

acoounts up to date. 

The Baltiboys situation, therefore, where the agent played a 

1.· See Maguire op. cit. ch. 5. 

2. · The next four footnotes come from the D.P. Outward Letter Book 
for 1846/7, D671/CB1t letter 516, 3.3.1847. 

3. Letter 455, 1.6.1848. 

4. Letter 396, 28.3.1848. 

5. · Letter 11 9, 30.1.1850. 
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limited but veey important role under the 'direction of the landlord, 

was completely different from the system in operation on both the 

Russborough and Downshire estates. The suggestion is that where the 

old Irish middleman/agent operations took place, it tnis only on the 

1 largest and best organised estates such as the Duke of Devonshire's 

that abuses were kept to a minimWll and progress took place. The 

much more limited administrative organisation of Baltiboys suited 

such smaller estates better and might even be more efficient than 

!!1f1Y of the operations on a larger scale such as those centralised on 

Hillsborough. 

At any rate this trio who had been responsible for the fortunes 

of Baltiboys during this decade and whose good management was to be 

responsible for its emerging 1niach tolerable shape f'rom the famine 

years were to split up in 1851 . ' The Smiths departure for Dublin was 

perhaps the most important separation, but it is worth noting that 

John Robinson resigned the agency that year too··, and Tom Darker 
2. 

decided to get married and concentrate upon his fanu. It was veey 

much the end of an era of efficient management for the estate of 

Baltiboys. · 

1. · There are many testimonials to the efficient, humane, administ~ation 
that characterised this estate in the 1840s; one of the most elo
quent was that of Michael Doheny, Chairman of the Cashel Board of 
Guardians ••• "I Imow of no class of tenantey so comfortable as 
those of the greatest absentee, the Duke of Devonshire; he is only 
here for a day or two." (Devon Vol. 3, p. 301, witness 855, qu.99). 

2. . 12 • 8. 1 851 • 



Chapter Three 

Tenants and Tradesmen at Baltiboys 

Tithe retu.rns of the 1830s and the Griffith Valuation of the 

1840s enable Baltiboys to be described as early as 1834 as an estate 

where most of the t~nurial units were large enough to provide a basis 

for the tenants to be able to organise a reasonable return frou1 their 

land. There were two who held directly from Colonel Smith and had 

wry small patches, · James Cullen with 1 acre 2 roods and 19 perches, 

and the Hylands with 1 acre 3 roods 29 perches, but all the others 
1 

were substantially larger. Indeed a majority of the fiftean tenants 

held farms larger than seventy acres. 

There were four with .holdings over 100 acres, John Darker, the 

Steward's brother (they were both highly regarded by the Smithsa 

"Northerns, protestants, well-educated, industrious, they are a credit 
2 

to the country., ), William Rutherford from neighbouring El.vorstown, 

Tom Kelly, and, no relation, Widow Mar;r Kelly. Mra. Smith's Cata

logue Raison' of January 1847 is a great source of information about 

all of the tenantry, and she makes it clear that Macy JCelly's 125 

acres formed the only large holding st~ll let through a middleman, 

John Williams. 

We have still a few or those miserable little patches or farms 
of 7 or 8 acres not having been able to get rid of all of 1tem, 
so many subdivisions having been permitted during the negligent 
da7s of my brother-in-law and his careless agentJ; but this is 

1 . See APpendix II, Table 1. 

2. 20. 1 • 1847. 

3. See Part I, ch. 1, p. 2. 
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the only farm we have, not our own, which we can do nothing 
with for ir ·ia let on a lease of lives to a middleman, who 
sublets it to the Widow Kelly. She is a J11&11aging wolll.Qll 
struggling on with twelve children ••• Ter.y decentl.yJ but 
she is not improving her ground or her style of fanning, or 

· if she did we should not benefit, and she is letting the 
offices go to ru.in • 

. Another four had farms between 70 and 100 acres, Tom Darker himself, 

Michael Commons, Jo~ Byrne and Philip T:vrrellJ B~ Dempsey- and 

Garret Do7l~ both had between fifty- and seventy acres; Pat Qv.in, Ju~ 

J\Yan and Tom .Keogh were those between 20 and 50J and Pat Fitzpatrick 

with 15 and Bartle (Ba]'tholomew) Murpey, who sub-let trom Mary Kelly, 

with 9 acres, co111pleted the list. 

Where the last chapter set out to analyse the structure of the 

estate and how the tenantry in g~neral fared, it is now necessary to 

examine them in detail, together with the three tradeSJllen who lived 

and worked at Baltiboys. In this ws:y it is possible to take a sig-

nificant step' towards recreating tho conditions which determined life 

on this estate :l.n the 1 BLOs. 

These, then, we~ the tenantry whose fortunes were Colonel and 

Mrs. Smith's fortunes and whose individual hist ories can be put together 

from the pages ot her journals. At the outset it is necessary to 

stress that although Mrs. Smith herself was accustomed to praise or 

rail against the tenantr.r in general, there were very great differ-

1. Griffith's rough drart ·makes it clear that this subdi'f'ision was 
let at will during the reorganisation of leases that must have 
taken place in 1812J the mere .fact tb,at this happened at u time 
when most land-owners were only too aware that llliddleMen preTent
ed them from enj ay1ng the windfall pro ti ts occuring during the 
French wa.rs, is another commentaey upon Colonel Smith's br other 
and his ramshackle administration. See Donnelly, p. 51. 
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ences between living oft over 100 acres 1 and· off ten. This is clMr 

from the description ot Rutherford's house and tarm at El.verstown in 

the parish of Tipperkevin across the Litfey in Co. Kildaret 

we ·went all over ~he garden, the offices and the house, all 
havl ng a w~l thy air for ~land but bare looking to rq 
foreign eyes. Mahogany' tables in the parlour, beautit with 
plenty of glAH. and china and an eight day clock, but a mud 
floor, no carpet, no curtains, bare walls. In the kitchen, 
two fiddles, no ba~on,'nor does he feed pigs, nor has he a 
da1.r7, he veals bis calves and b~s his milk, meat and butter. 
The back kitchen which in England would shew such comfort was 
here filled with turf', the oven a ruin, the wa;y to the cellar 
blocked up, neither jug nor basin in any ot the bedrooms but 
the7 were clean and airy and beds seemed well furnished. A 
man that had such a tarna in !hgland would work: just as harQ as 
Ruth~rford but he wo'uld be tat and happy- and there would be an 
air of plenty' and neatness about him that we must wait m&Jl1' a 
day before we see in this country. 2 

In spite of his difficulties with the rent, he was obviously a far · 

c:ry from the selt-sufticient small farmer remote from a aoney econom:r3 

and later the Smiths were to contempla-t.e letting his house to a 

gentleman, which is an indicator of its potential style. It this 

was one extreme, the other can be seen in the person of Bartholomew 

Murphy, who was making much less or his nine acres than some ot the 

1 • Ct. Dennis Kelly ot Castle Kelly's opinion (Devon Vol. 2, p. 349, 
wi.tness no. 431, question SS) that •when ;you come to a tar11 ot 
100 acres, you get a creature between a hawk and a hound, and it 
is dif1lcult to know how to deal with himJ he is not a gentleman 
and he is not a farmer." This was illustrated by- Rutherford's 
subsequent career (Part II, ch. S, PP• 250-8.) 

2. 26.7.1841 a it is interesting that a year before the celebrated 
quarrel with the Steward (see supra p. 146) Mrs. Smith should have 
written about her "foreign e~s". 

J. See P. Iqnch and J. Vaise7, Guinness's Brewerz in the Irish Econ
omz, 1759-1876 (1960) p. 17. 
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cottiers with their plots. He and his family were barely coping by 

January 18471 

Five acres ot this leased ground are let (by Widow Xell.y)to 
.Bartle Murphy up at the top of the hill close by the mo4t 
which once dete~ded one ot Cromwell's watch towers. The 
Colonel has planted all these f'ursy tields and Murphy has 
the charge of them at a saall salary without which he told 
me he must have been begging, the r.tve acres having ruined 
hi.Jna his potatoes g011e, hie two cows dead of the murrain, 
nothing lett ot ·all his labours but a owt. and a half of 
oatmeal. 1 

The preoiae ways in which the Smithe helped their tenantry before and 

after it was clear that a taaine had struck will be examined later,2 
,, 

but here it is obvious that even in more normal conditions this 

tenant's survival would have been in doubt. 

Within this range, troiu substantial tenant f&l'ller to one virtual-

l.y indistinguishable trom any labourer, moreover, there were different 

degrees of efficiency as can clearly be seen troa a co11parieon between 

George Kearns who tailed to cope, and the ill-organised etticiency· or 

Ju<17 R;yan or the clear-cut efficiency of Pat. Fitzpatrick. 

As before, the Catalogue at the beginning ot 1847 is a good 
' guide, both tor the information it contains and the mo•nt it was 

· written alter the hard previous year. Kearns ' proble11s were obvious 

enoughs hie lands were to be taken from him although he was allowed 

to retain possession of the house until suoh time, according to Mrs. 

Smith's plans, as he could find a job in his trade ot a sawyer. 

1. 20.1 .1847. 

2. See Part IV. 
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He has let his house of three rooms ·go to ruin, ditto tile 
cra117 offices, bad at the best and few ot theraJ he us not 
a hoot on the land, not a hen evenJ the hq is in s111all 
cocks on the meadow just tit tor llAllureJ tencee all broken, 
no gates, no furniture, but decent clothing, a good bed, 
fuel and com enough to teed wife and six children to ~. 1 .. 

Such hopelessness was not airrored in the stldlarl.7 ai1ed holding of 

Judy 10an because although it was equally til~h7 in appearance, it 

was well tarmeda 

In more vet and dirt ·and filth and miser,y than we had 79t seen 
we found the next little. farMer Michael Doyle, a tine looking 
and Teey hard working, though low reeling man, wh~ tor his sins 
and tor her fitteen pounds married the widow lb'an , ~Annie's 
nurse. Her three children, two she has had since this marriage, 
a nurse child of "'course, all seem to squat on the floor ot a 
Te'f7 small kitchen, tor we aav no stools, chairs, tables, nor 
l1D7 furniture but a crazr dresser with ver,y little indeed upon 
its shelTes. She stood to receive us in her cloke having but 
one gown which was vashingJ all the children nearl.7 naked, the 
husband veey bare; no way ot getting up to the house but oTer 
a broken wall, or up to the door but oTer the dung hill. She 
would not let me into the bedroom and then she told me thq 
had turned it into a cowhouse and the reason the floor was so 
~d was that the cows passed and repassed through the kitchen. 
Twice I haTe succeeded in :l.mproTi.ng this most slatternJ.7 Judy, 
and twice she has fallen back when rq watchful eye was remoTed. 
I will tey hef again - her and the husband together - rouse 
them if possible for they want but method to be comfortable. 

1 • 13. 1 • 184 7. 

2. See register of Blackditches marriages (National Librar,y of Ire
land, P6483), 21.6.18421 "Michael Doyle to Judith Quinn" (her 
maiden n&Jlle before her first marriage to Christy~). Hrs. 

· &ni th' s eTentual disapproval of this marriage would ha Te been 
appreciated by Robert Chaloner~ the well-known agent tor the Fitz
william estate, the largest in Co. Wicklowy in his evidence to the 
Devon Conu1:ission (Vol. 3, p. 542, vt:tness 953, qu. 72) he aain
tained "there has generall.7 been a struggle to prevent the widows 
ot tenants 111arrying again, because with the hereditar,y right to 
tanns, the tirst family ha Te ahtays been looked upon as the family 
to succeed to it, and the second famil.7 have alwa7s interfered wt.th 
them." Robert Chaloner, incidentl.7, may well have been John 
Robinson's predecessor as agent to the Earl of Milltown (D.P. D 
671 · C 2301 this contains a reference to "his agant Mr . Challoner 
[sic]tt - the Evening Packet, John Murr81' claims, has published a 
let ter to him from his employer.) 
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1 
They have near eight acres ot land , two milch cows giving 
her now four pounds or butter a week which she sells in the: 
market"9 for eleven pence a pound; a pound she keeps and all 
the buttemillq they have two 7c>ung heifers coming on, and 
he has promised this rear to sow an acre of turnips. They 
have still eight barrels of' oatSJ he will plant three for 
seedJ he promiset to change thi1s at the market, to sell three 
of the remaining barrels, oats are Tery high nliW, twenty-four 
shillings a barrel, and to purchase with their price, rice and 
Indian meal to mix with the oatmeal his two left barrels will 
give • . 2 

Dirty conditions Mrs • . Smith abhored, either on a farm 'the size of 

Rutherford's or this one, but behind the filth was obviousq an 

efficiently run farm where the use of modorn improved methods was 

bound t~ present the fatmer with the sort or choices he could never 

have had in the old unimproved days. It was obviously a mix6d farm 

with sensible use of stock and cli.fferent crops enabling him to get 

the best prices without requiring any sacrifice from the rest of the 

family. 

Those tenants, e..-en such small farmers, who made use of these 

improved techniques put forward by their landlord and sowed root 

crops, drained their land and concentrated on producing better stock, 

are described, whether surrounded by filth or order, as managing even 

in this winter of 1847. Pat Fitzpatrick's fifteen acres was a 

1. ··Griffith calculated what he still referred to as "Judith Ryan"'s 
land as amounting to 24t acres. . The 1841 Field Books make it 

·clear that lot numbers 16 and 21 belong to "Widow Ryan", the 
latter of which amounted to 7! acres, so it is possible that Mrs. 
Smith had this field alone in mind. 

2. 13.1.1847. This is a clear example of a farmer making far from 
the best use of his resources, typical of what Mrs. Smith was later 
to call the old days of ''Pigs and potatoes". Fltual.J.3., if it was 
"method" they la:'eked in order to acquire an easier prosperity, there 
is no doubting the probing encouragement of the landlord. 
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smaller farm than the neighbouring one of Judy and Michael Doyle, but 

its efficiency was as greata 

Close
1
at hand was another small fa:m about the same size with 

a low bad house, ver;y dark having no window in the kitchen, 
but it was a rea4 pleasure to enter so decent an abode. 
Manure at one end banked up, cowhouse with tour cows in it, 
never let out, feeding on turnips, large turf stack, clean, 
veey clean kitchen, bright tire, dresser well filled, wall 
hung with polished pots and covers, meal chest, table and two 
neat chairs brought trom the bedroom and wiped w1 th a clean 
cloth before being offered to us by a young pretty woman in 
appearance like a tidy housemaid who was churning when we came 
in ••• a real scene of humble comfort. 2 

An improving tenantry, of course, was what the Smiths had aimed 

for .fro~ the very start~ or their management of Baltiboys and it must 

have looked to them in 1847 as if all small and large farming tenants 

would cope confidently with all the difficulties of that year. It 

has already been seen how they stressed the long-teno advantages of 

draining to their tenants and that there were what Mrs. Smith proud

ly described as "m;r two experimental fanos" where draini.Dg improve

ments had been organised in December 1842.3 These were on the lands 

ot Pat lq'an (although he had come close to excluding himself after 

the Colonel had discovered he had attended O'Connell's 'monster meet

ing at the Curragh in May4; "I am inclined to hope it was mere 

curiousity took him there, but it was & very foolish proceeding and 

will prevent the Colonel adding to hi s farm as he intended, as he 

1. In fact his house was seen as "B quality" in the Perambulation 
~, although its height is given as only 6 feet . 

2. 13.1.1847. 

J • . See 19/25/31.12.1842. 

4. See Lawrence J. McM'frey, ~l 0 'Co11nell and the Repeal Year 
(Kentucky 1965), p. 51-7. 
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could not, for the sake of example, select !or such a mark or ~ppro-
1 

bation the only agitator on his property" ) where work begaa in the 
2 

end in August "on the new principlea" , and Jack Byrne whose arrears 

were forgiven on oondition that he ~greed to drainage work on his 

land• 

Jaok Bj'rne oame about his draining - slow but quite intelligent; 
he agrees to the ial"lls willingl;r. The Colonel does not laugh 
at me now, he olily smiles. What expression will his face wear 
when our labours have added a third to his rentall! He gave 
Byrne up his Bond, 8'd lightened the man's heart or a load -
how happy he looked. Iitty J.yan said to me 79sterd.ay ••• 
"P'aixl were they all such landlord.a f.S the Colonel, Mr. O'Don
nell might go whistle for repalers.•4 ,, 

This eXtract from the 7th August 1 843 has a lot· to say about the 

confidence with which the Slliths set off for France, knowing that 

these two farms, if ettioienti,. drained, should suggest the answer 

to the rest ot the tenantry. The benefit would not oni,. be to the 

adYantage of both tenant and land1ord financesJ Mrs. Smith obviously 

saw it as part or the answer to the separate problems she associated 

with Repeal. 

1. 14.5.1843. 

2. 5. 8. 1643. 

3. Charles Horatio Kennedy's evidence to the Devon Conmdssioners 
(vol. 1, p. 1041, witness 276/9, qu. 18) contains a good descrip
tion or the benefits of such a . course of actions "where relieved 
from the presSDre of his embarrassments, his spirit resumes its 
elasticity, evidenced by his increasing industry, his time is 
economised, and its judicious application gradually raises him to 
a state of independence." 

4. She was the wife of James R.Tan the carpenter, otherwise there 
would haTe been added pignancy in this colllJllent by thft wife of a 
tenant who defied his land1ord's instructions and attenl!ed Repeal 
meetings. 
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However there were to be problems enoligh connected with drain

age. In 1847 Colon~l Smith had obtained his grant of £1 aoo from the 

Board ot Works and among those tenants who were to benefit tron this 

second bout of drain!Jtg vae B17an Dempse7J he had alraact;r been in

volved in the earli er scheme and so the Smiths (although the cata

logue makes it clear that she tor her part did not like him at &111 
I 

tta. reckless, ruthless, vapouring, 'cute•, model of the bad st7le of 
1 Irish man whom I can't te•l interested in tor his want ot principles" 

which lllUst have helped explain hie inTolnaent in earlier underhand 

)
2 ,, 

exchangef of land were therefore unprepared tor what was to turn 

into a cause c6l~bre at Baltibo78t . 

.3 ••• we had a fine business toda7 with one of the lower 
orders. Mr. Bryan Dempse,y refuses to let hie tars be 
drained; refuses to let our gangs of drainers eet toot 
upon his tieldsJ refuse• to let the Colonel's carts cross 
hie ground with stones troa the quar1"7 to the field on 
wha~ was C&irns' land, which we are now draining. I don't 
know the law JD7Selt, though I do know there is a clause in 
the Act ot. Parlialaent especiall;r inserted tor such contu
macious cases. 4 

Tom Darker has acted n17 sensibl-7, he suspected erll· last 
week when on telling Dempsey he should soon be with hia, 
this halt-ruffian answered he should 'like to see when. 

1. 13.1 .18471 it is curious that Dempsey's adllitted}Jr somewhat 
91cophantic support at the time of the 1841 Poor Law elections 
for his landlord against the Priest had earned hiJl no praise. 
See Part II, ch. 2, p. 136~· 

2. See 'Part II, ch. 2 , P• 135. 

3. 15 .5. 1 648. 

4. The law generall-7 called after Labouchere's Letter (5.10.1847) 
whereby such drainage schemes was authorised has been described 
as "so complicated that the effect was negligible in starting . 
reproductive works". Tho11&s P. O'Neill, The ~eat Fud.ne· p. 230~ 
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On being told the probable day he replied with an oath that 
he would dare &117 man to cut up his ground, or words to that 
effect. On Saturday Mr. Darkerwent to tell him the 
operations would begin toda1', when he got outrageous, I don't 
know all he said, threatened violence, spoke most impudent~ 
"like a drunken blackguard", Towed he did not care, no one 
should touch hie._land, nor attempt it, nor ahould it stop 
thereJ he lllight as well die for one thing as another and be 
woUld die tor that. He laid a sovereign no man should dig 
a sod on hie ground but hillael!. TOJ1 Darker called two 
witnesses to prove the threatening and then told him, he eays, 
ca~, that he had done his dut7 in informing him ot his 
landlord's plans 'and that he had better take cmre h& did not 
go beyond !!!!.. in his va;y of taking this, that he meant to 
haTe no altercation with him, and so he walked awa;r. 

Todq he sent his nephew with the workllen, directing them not 
to resist this aadllan, but to pi•oceed to Cairns' ground if 
they were preTented beginning on Dempsey's, which of course 
the7 were, and he was quite prepared to proceed to violence 
had they not retired so prudent:cy-. The carts too, our carts, 
made no atteapt to brave him; they will draw stones trom the 
old quarr;y till we haTe consulted a magistrate. Whatever may 
be adTised for the present, 'tq own opinion is th& t the Colonel 
will take the opportunit7 of serving a notice to quit on this 
moat troublesome man, now that the feeling will be uniTersal 
against him. He would be a good riddance too tor his char
acter is detestable and I belieTe detested. But he is danger
ous, tor though too great a coward to commit murder himself, 
he would hire an assassin as soon as he would ·a·, 'labourer. 1 
He has no lease so that his ill-got land can be got trom hi.a 
easil7. Honest7 is the best poli07 e•en in a wordl7 view. 
The seed of the righteous are indeed rarei,. seen begging their 
bread. I can't make out what Dempsey wants or means. He 
would be benefi tted b7 this dra.in.ing like the rest ot the 
Tenants, his land improTed, hillself and son and servants and 
horses employed, and any little mischi&f caused b7 cart tracks 
etc., would be paid tor; it seems like a fit of frenzy. 

This whole piece is permeated b7 Mrs. Smith's disbelief that eTen 

suoh a recalcitrant persc:n as BJ'1&!1 Dempsey could act as if unable to 

see the great benefits he was delib~rately flouting. These were 

1. Such an assassination had in fact taken place on Baltiboys estate 
in 1836; most of the tenantry, including Dempsey, had .been in-

. volved. See Part I, ch. J, P~· 82-3. 
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obv10t1sly great for a nUJ1ber of different people on the estate, 

especially labourers and those with carts or horses to hire. How-

ever, he chose to aot otherwise and, al though he hinted at the lengths 

he was prepared to go to, Dempsey in tact was obrlously able to hold 
•. 

up the whole operation and stop his landlord's plan tor so1ae time and 

without difficulty. This was doubtless easier where .Mrs. SJlith 

committed herself to a pol~cy of "honesty• and there were no such 

landlords as John Hornidge, who was altogether rougher and readier in 

his approach to such local ditficulties,1 but it is still remarkabla 

that a poliq of such re...straint was offered to what was considered a 

flagrant violation of landlord rights. This is particularly so when 

the tenant had no leaseJ Griffith Valuation details indeed confirm 

that under the 1812 agreement his fam.:lly were tenants at will. One 

factor which adds to the explanation is the e'Yident sophistication of 

Dempsey's legal knowledge. He had already been noted by Mrs. Saith 

in 1640 as getting what she called "Counsel's opinicn" on the land 

dispute he had got involved in that year, and was clearly as falUiliar 

as his landlord with exactly what the lega~ procedures were i n such 
2 

cases. In the last resort it was urallkel.y to be antipathy' to 

draining as such, particularly when it had been in operation on the 

estate for five years. Hor is Mrs. Smith's explanation or a "fit 

1. It has already been noted that his harsher approach had got John 
Hornidge into difficulties with some of his tenantry (Part I, ch. 
3, p. 66 (footnote 1). 

2. See R.B. McDowell, The Great Famine p. 7; C. Woodham-Smith, !h!, 
9reat Hungers Ireland 1845-1849 (1962) p. 130. · 
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of frenzy" particularly convinving either, although Dempsey's crusty 

persoiiali ty must have been a !actor. It is most likely to have been 

in essence another manifestation of the dislike o! change, pa.rticul-

arly landlord-led, which probably emanated from that clinging to the 

land (and there was obvious~ a difference of opinion as to the extent 

to whioh the payment of rent conferred even the slenderest of titles) 

from which literally flowed both all wealth and the means of existence. 

As such, the occupation of land presented. many problems in the 

Ireland of the 1840s and Baltiboys was no exception. One particul

arly vexed question in ' 1840 had involved George Kearns letting graz

ing land to both James lq'an and Bryan Dempsey in a deal which even

tually had to be resolved by Colonel Smith, in the unpleasant scene 
1 

in the Pett7 Sessions already described. Pat Quin has already 

featured as a regular defaulter 1n his rent p&1Jllents for what was 
2 

apparently a ruined farm, and by 184$ he seemed in Mrs. Sllli th' s 

opinion ready to give it up, even apparently to the Colonel. The 

Journal's account on Febr\l&r1 7th tells how Pat had found another 

bidder in Tom Kelly, earlier in 1842 thought to be a model ot the 

•com.tortable nail Irish tar11er, rich with [his] eighty acres of tol• 
. 3 4 

erabl.y. managed land", but by 1847 thought to be unfit to manage 

1. See Part II, ch. 2, p. '135-6. 

2. See Part II, ch. 2, p. ·162. 167-8. 
. 

). 26.6.1842. 

4. 13.1.1847. 
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such a large farm. It Tom lel.11 could cope with his present n'Gllber 

of acres and was to t 'nd himself in difficulties later, it ·can only 

be land hunger or some related 11alad;y that eJCplained his 1nterT9ntion. 

At a'D3' rate it is a Wffty reTealing description of the roles played 

by certain tenants and their landlord when an out-of-the-ordinar;y case 

like this aroset 

John Robinson not quite settled yot with those ntce tenants 
of the Colonel's. When the time· came tor Pat Quin to give 
him up the land he had ruined, according to previous agree
ment, forty pounds in hand and arrears forgiTen, not a bit 
would he move, he had been offered more by another 11&n, -
Tom Ielly, and there went the respectable set, Quin and a crew, 

" to g;tve over the possession, all in the grey of the mo~, 
and JCelly puts his excellent brother-in-law, Healey, into the 
remains of the wretched cabin to keep possession, the man we 
had so much trouble to bribe oft the property aoae ;years ago. 
The Colonel is furious, he won•t sanction &111' ot these arrange
ments, he wants the land himself, he wishes to get rid of his 
worthless tenants at every opportunity, so he has retused to 
agree to all this under achaing, though Ielly saved Mr. 
Robinson much trouble with Quin who has a spite against the 
Colonel and therefore hated Jielding his land to him. I 
wish he and all belonging to him would take themselTes otf 
out of the ·country. I slwll never feel quite safe while 81\Y 
of the nalle sta7 in it, they are such a wicked race, full of 
revenge and fury, and idle and reckless. How we tried to 
improve th18 man, how much kindness was throw a~ an him 
and his, thq are bad people. 1 

Pat Quin•s A~re hanging on as long as he did poses questions about 

the securit7 ot tenure enj07ed by even the most unprepossessing 

tenant and about the ability or desire of this particular landlord 

to translate his threats into action, but the main point here is that . 
it is a tine illustration of the absolutely central 111lportance of 

land so that it was well worth going against Colonel Smith's know 

1 • H. 1 • 1847. 
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intentiorus to try and secure a better bargain. If necessar;r, such 

transactions evidently took place behind his back and what is most 

surprising is not the Colonel's predictable wrath or his wife's 

opinion that this was an example of them being bitten by the hand they 

had fed, but that one of the aore substantial tenant farmers, indeed 

t he onJ¥ one according to Griffith apart from the Darker brothers 
1 

with an,y kind ot a lease, should belien tor one moment that he had 

the chance ot getting awa;y with what his landlord, at the least, was 

bound to regard as sharp practice. 

A second grave p1•oble11 common to all parts ot Ireland in the 

1840s which indicates the overwhelming importance of land was dis-

puted successions. There were a number of these wh.ich made their 

way into Mrs. Smith's journals and in each case there is a hint ot 

the strength ot reeling vh:l.ob la;y behind these disputes. Hugh Kel.17 's 

sons were deprived ot "their inheritance• attar his widow married Red 

Pat Quin (•a bad set, the whole race") in 1842; Mrs. Smith thought 

this amounted to "giving possession in tact other son's patrimon;r to 

a atranger•.
2 

One other equally unjust action was tor a widow to 

ta~ one ot her sans at the e~ense ·ot the others J Harry liogh in 

184.5 was •rather unjustly depriwd ot his tara by his mother in favour 

ot her younger son.,J and in 1848 a si.,.t1ar mix-up involved most of the 

. 
1. Hie "rough draft" states that it was 3 liYes or 21 ;years. 

2. 22 .12. 1842. 

). 28."10.1845. 
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family ot Pat lqan who had died the previous year thinking that with 

the elder son Mat working in Scotland then it was only !air for the 

younger, Jea, to inherit ••• 11the •other is quite content, Jem is 

much like herselt, good-natured and thoughtless, the grandmother, a 
1 

managi.Dg ~, wanta Kat to be mas·~er." 

2 
The death of Michael Tyrrell :ln 1849 ought not to have been · 

followed by &111' ot these problus 11.s the Ca:talogue had aade clear two 

19ars beforea
3 

"the daughters ot this house are all veil married,4 

the sone in trades, except the youngest Philip, who will worthily 

succeed his father." But he died intestate and as Mrs. Smith 

explained a 

Old ~ has died without a will so all the chattel 
propertr can be claiaed b7 all 'the children not vi thstanding 
his havi.nl giTen each their portion. He luckily owes a 
year's rent or aore so the Colonel can seize the whole, and 
as they will steal it it they force a sale verr little will 
remain over, they will probably agree to be equitable and 
leave the stock with the man intended to get it particular]¥ 
4s the7 are decent people. 6 

However .turther problems appeareda 

1. .31.S.1848. 

2. 30. 4. 1649. 

3. 1 .3 • 1 • 1 84 7. 

4. The Blaokditchee aarriaces regi ster {supra) Jll&kes it clear that 
three daughters had got married long before 18491 Mary and Ann 
'l'yril [sic] in 1833 and OliTe fyrel [sic] in 1.6)6. 

5. "A moveable possessionJ 8.117 poosesaion or piece ot property other 
than :real estate or a treehold .. " (O.E.D.) 

6. 4.S.1849. 
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Such a mess about poor old Tyrrell's affairs, part of his tarm, 
nearly half ot it is held on a lease of lives, one ;yet unexpired, 
his eldest son Mick's who can of course claim it, indeed whose 
it now is. The reJ1&ining portion has lapsed to the Colonel. 
Thus Philip to whom it was prolliaed, who bas liTed thertt managing 
it in the face o! inheriting, all his brothers and sisters he.ving 
received their port~ons, finds himself nearly penniless entitled 
to nothing beyond his share of th• personal propert7 after a 
third has first been deducted troa it for his mother. ill this 
for want of a will. 1 

In tact with the aid of the .Agent all was settled, and Griffith con

firms that yo\UJg Philip was in occupation of his father's tul1 eight)" 
2 

acre tarm. 

There was one other factor which might help to explain such 

fierce co11p9tition tor land, e'f9n when there was a clear moral obli-

gation on the rest ot the family to abide b7 the wish or the father 

and not exploit the lack of a will. TM1s was the tremendous amount 

of inte1'lll&r1")"1ng between so ~ of the long-established families 

llv:lng on Baltiboys. The Tyrrells themaelTes, for example, were 

related to the Byrnes,3 Miles Byrne to the HylandsJ4 the Quinns had 

1 • 19 .5. 1849. 

2. The nrough draft" shows Philip Tyrrell in sole occupation under 
the old 'at will' agreement of 1812. 

3. Most of the eTidence tor the next eight footnotes coaes from the 
Blackditches parochial records. Ann Tyrrell, for eX&JIPle, mar
ried John Byrne in 183.5, and Philip Tyrrell and various Byrne 
girls from the Baltiboys family were.witnesses or sponsors to a 
series of weddings and baptisms. 

4. According to the Catalogue Raison6, 1).1.1847, Miles, a widower, 
was helped out by his children's "a1mts", Mar.r and Bett7 H;yland. 
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. 1 2 3 . 
.arried into the HeaJ.qs and the Doyles, and the Doyle• into the 

Jqans. Further, there are references in the Journal• to links 

between the Darkers and the ?oungs,4 the Delaneys and the S~annons,5 

and the Fitspatricke and Dempa~7a. 6 No wonder, then, that at the 

end of 1847 Mrs. Smith suamarised the situation in a way that empha

sised the ditticulties all these links presen~ed for the landlorda 

The Baltiboys people are so inter-oonnected, inter-married, 
that in ot.f'ending one we offend all, and up they all start, 
as it no-one had a right to act to &J17 ot them but just as 
the whole junta please. 7 

\ 

These diftit.culties were compounded b7 the eTident tact that these · 
6 

interconnections were between tenant and labouring families as well 

as between just the tenantr;r, which must haw helped to produce those 

tensions which were capable ot exploding on occasions such as those 

generated by the death ot a head ot a faai.17. A. last ingredient in 

1. Michael Healey married Klisa Quinn in 1840. 

2. The;y were amongst the most intimately connected tenant families. 
Garrett Do7le, a f'itt7 acre farmer, married Esther~ in 1839. 

3. Judy Jqan (n6e Quinn) man•ied Michael Do;yle {supra . p. 1 76 toot
note 2) in 1842. · 

4. 5.8.1842. 
\ . 

S. .Uthollgb there were seven children in this labouring family (10.9. 
1840), there are no traces ot them in the parochial records; Mrs. 
Delaney however was grandrAother to the &:iannons ( 29 .5. 1846) • 

• 
6. Pat Fitzpatrick was marriod to lfar;y Dempsey (6.8.1845) and their 

two taailies otten acted as witnesses and sponsors. 

7. 9. 12 .1847. 

8. Kost of the latter teature in the next chapter. 
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this inf laaable mixture was the outer-most layer of ce11nections 

between some of the tenantry and labourers and landlords other than 

the Smiths; the two most closely involved were Mr. Wynne and Jolm 

Hornidge and the difterences in approach between these three added 
1 another note of uncertainty. 

It must be stressed that for the most part before the :famine, 

Mrs. Smith was pleased with their achievements and the way the estate 

had changed beyond all r.ecognition in the previous fifteen years, and 

the tenantry with it. In the last resort it was not so much Pat 

R;yan's attending one ot O'Connell's meetings or the reputation ot 

Bryan Dempsey as a troublemaker wh!:ch fairly indicates her overall 

estimate of their tenantry's worth. It is much more the pride she 

took when there were signs that all that she and .her husband had been 

attempting in the end succeed. For example in the winter ot 1842 it 
2 

looked as it two of her pet schellles, the school and the lending 

library, were about to become real successes. After the tenants had 

paid well in the November gale, Mrs. Smith reported that so great was 

their desire for illlprove111ent, that, in addition to bett-ering the con-,, 
dition of their land and houses, they wanted to have a Uboys• school 

on the National qstem• aa well aa the one already there tor girls 

and intants. Most significant of all, it was Pat }\yan the potential 

rebel wh~ was the collect subscriptions; this" in particular she 

thought was a break-through. 

1 . There were clear diffe:rences in personalft.y, tool see Part I, ch. 3, 
p • . 65-8. 

2. See Part II, ch. · 2. 
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Can this be true, after years of struggling with their prejudices, 
~rue enough, it is the fruits of patience, kindness, torebearance 
·and the real wish to benefit them, the sincerity of which they 
are now convinced of. I am so happy, the seed is sown, and 
eveu were my da7B to be cut short, some baJid will be found to 
cherish them. 1 

And just in case this apark was to be threatened by her death, she 

added words ot warning for her children which were intended to guide . 
them, when they in tum had to take responsibility tor the Baltiboya 

tenantr,ya 

Just nmeaber this caution, dear children. Improvement to be 
permanent aust be gradual. Let the people theuelves discover 
their deticiencie,s, then help them to remedy them, bear patient
~ with their iglioranoe, make allowance tor their prejudices, 
don't expect toe auch too soon, don't ~e disheartened b7 maey 
failures. •Weary not in well doing.' Tille and patience will 
conquer all difficulties. 

These were qualities much needed in her dealings ·with the Baltibo;ys 

tradeaaen who occupied a social and eoonomic status similar to m&Dif 

of the tenant farmers. 

ilongaide the tenantry, but different from the•, wen the three 

tradeaaen Nsident on the estate. Pat -Farrell is mentioned in the 

1834 Tithe Composition Pl.otment books, so he ~ be the carpenter 

referred to in Lad,y Strachey's preface to the Highland Lad,l when she 

describes how work was begun on rebuilding Baltiboys in 18301 "To . 
begin vi th work was found tor the tenants in building a new house J 

·. 
1 • 27. II. 1842. 

2. In fact "Let us not be wear;y in well-doing" (Galatioost VI 9), see 
Eveman's Dictionary of Q\lotations and Proverbs (1951J p. 428. 

.· 
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mason, carpenter and labourers were au· on the spot: those who had 

horses · and carts drew the materials; all took an interest in the 

work and a pride in what they ever afterwards called 'the Building', 

while mason and carpenter became thriving men. 111 By the 1840s the 

mason was James Iearne;y, and. the second carpenter a James .IO'an, who 

had definitely worked on the rebuilding. They all had flourishing 

businesses, supplementeid by small fai:ma, as the Catalogue Raison' ot 

Januar,r 1847 made cleara ' 
2 

James Carney the mason ••• ia doinc well on his farm of tvent.7 
three acresJ has it well stocked, lives in a good three
roo11ed slated house with a pretty wife and four children, two 
ot thea at schoolJ his trade has hitherto kept h1lll easy, but 
no-one is building this year, so he has had to part with his 
men, his wif'e with her ll&id, to leave enough food behind. 

Jame• ~ the carpenter, a good two-storey, slated house with 
four rooas, a closet, and dairy, workshop, shed, yard, three 
acres ot land, one apprentice, one journe1J114fl, a boy, a maid, 
wife and five children, one boy and two girls at school, two 
little girls aere babies. All comtortable here, neater than 
the general. 

Pat Farrell, our other carpenter, plenty to do in his good 
shop; three acres ot land helping to employ his sons at 
leiSUl'e hoursJ a managing wife with by tar the neatest tu.rn1.shed 
house in the country. 3 

Griffith in tact states that their holdings were largera Kearney with 

37, ~with 6f and Farrell with S acres, but these figures agree 

well enough it Hrs. Sllli.th's are accepted as Irish acres. At any 

1. p. vi. ·. 
2. Where Irish officialdom spelt the maaon'a name Kearney, Mrs. 

Smith tended (aisled perhaps by her Scottish ear) to write Carney 
(and may well have i:·ronounced the poor man' a sunwue Caimi e) • 

3. 13/20.11.1847. 
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rate they emphasise the comparatively secure po~ion of a trade8108n, 

with ~orkahops, apprentices and land. However the mason had had to 

dismiss his men by 18471 and that there v~re fluctuations was noted 

b7 Mrs. Smith tour years betores "Unluckily the carpenter line is 

over-stocked, and the batches work for so little that the c:Bntr men 
2 find it ditt:l.cult to get on; times however are mending. " 

BT the 1840a it is JUles Iqan who is mentioned moat. In October 

1842 Mrs. Sm1 th wri tea a~out his use ot the lending library she 

established at Baltiboys which suggests that he and his brother Pat, 

an illprortng small te~t farmer, each were at that level ot economic 

security where they could think of their family's upbringings 
) 

'!be Doctor brought a cargo ot Penny Magazines tor our lending 
Librar,y. B7 the bye I have twelve subscribers no leas, and 
Pat Jt\yan b~s candles and has a reading every evening, Nowlan 
the retoraed schoolmaster4 reads, Pat, his sons, his 10UD1er 
brothers and Jues' apprentice• torm.1.ng the audience, the 
women knitting. What will Ireland be by and bye, are there 
not hopes ••• 5 

Mrs. Smith's didactic approach vent be70Dd the Penn;r Magazine and she 

evident}¥ made sure that 1.Dlproving material cue the wa7 ot her car

penters lfJaaes ~an c&Ule last night to change his book, -he asked for 
. ; 

1. See aboveJ 1).1.1847. 

2. 8.).1843 • 

.). 

4. It is likely that he earned this adjective 's inlplied promise by 
turning his back on a hedge-school. 

5. .30. 10. 1842. 
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one with drawings of the new agricultural i.Jl1plements in it . I hope 

he is going to make so111e, he did aake one for the Colonel, a horse 

1 hoe and ffr.1 correctly and thi s looks as if it had been approved ot.n 

Indeed, on the eve of the famine, so impressed are the Smiths with the 

new two-storied, slated hous~ he has built that tor her it almost 

symbolises what they thought of Baltiboys a.ft.er two ;years aw• •• • 

"the new .house will soon be ver;r comfortable, it is conveniently 

arranged in a neat elevation greatly improving the appearance of a 
2 rapidly' thr1Ting little propert;y.n 

James R;,ran evidently did most of the joiner;r work fo'b the Smiths. 

He bought wood for jobs on his own authority and seems to have had 

great trust reposed 1n him, for he also, in addition to l>oking after 

1. 18 .11 • 1842. ilthough the book.~is not named, 1 t might well have 
been one ot the works of the famous 'Martin DayleJ the Rev. Mr. 
Hickey, she had met in Pau (6. 7 .1844)J "Hints originallY intended 
tor the Small Farmers of the County of Wexford but Suited to the 
CircUJllstances of most parts of Ireland (1832) is a possibility but 
it is more likely to have been A. ~clopaedia ot Pratical Husbanciry 
and Rural Affairs in General (1844 which was discussed b7 the two 
authors in its manuscript fol'll in France. Unfortunately Mrs. 
Smith does not indicate whether either traveller took Thomas 
Davis' advice and carried 11a purpose tor Ireland 1n the hearts." 
(See Robert Kee, The Green Flag (1972) Vol. 2, p. 19a) It is 
interesting that Martin Doyle had approached Lord Downshire ($.8. 
1837) o.t'f e.ring his professional aerric-sJ the fourth 1118.rquis com
mented alongside "I believe Mr. Hiekey is a sanguine theoretical 
fellow • who would have been of some use on the Blessington estate 
"But Murrar and the tenants don't like the intrusion". (D.P. 
D671 o/190) 

·. 

• 

.· 
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the maintenance of property on the estate, had the task of renovating 

Mrs. Sriaith's school and or adding a rooa to it when she decided to 

oater for older bo,ya as well as girls and infants. She wrote inter-

estingly in May 1642 ••• 

James B;ran and I have ~ a settlement ot accounta1 altogether 
the schoolhouse has cost above £80 which he gave me three years 
to pq. Both have tultilled our oontraotJ he did the work well 
and e.xpeditioualy and I ban denied ~self eTI»ry other indul
gence to keep my word with hia. 1 

Such trust on each aide was not to aurY!ve the pressures ot the years 

of distrea• and difficulty which accompanied the .taaine. 

In .April 1848 Mrs. 'Smith discovered that an attempt had been 

made to break into an old travelling cheat ot her husband's vbeN 

money was kept. 
2 

It was not aucce88tul because the Brauh loolc 

defied the thiet•s efforts. Tom Darker and th• Colonel suspected 

Jaus lq'an1 "He is in the habit ot going all over the house repairing 

everything, no one would be surprised to aee him 1n any room or 

coaing out ot au,y place, he miiht remain au,y length ot tiae in ~ 

place without exciting the least surprise in aq ot ua." Serjeant 

Craddock from Bleaaington increased their1'uspioions by eXJ1.111n1ng the 

daaaged box and declaring that •a trade•man's hand had done the deed, 

a hand practised in the use ot tool.a, and that the tools used were 

good ones.~ .l poignant but inconcluaift scene took place when James , 

Jqan sawed out the damaged lock and remarked to the sergeant ~•it waa 

.. 

1. 28~5.1842. 

2. Thia was not an Indian lock, but one patented by Joseph Bramah 
(1749-1814) - O.B.D. 
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Nothit\g ~·~ite was ever established but these points of detail 

help to show the privileged position ot a tradesman at Baltiboys and 

the co:nstant supply ot work which t.here was in the house alone. Mrs. 

Smith's conclusion also adds to ~h.is picture and is ve17 revealing on 

the relatiouhip between master and tradesaan which had broken down in 

part due to the unnatural timesa 

ill 8Wlpect Jaaes R;yan. Mr. Darker auapecta ,hiJI, nq is sure 
troll a knowledge ot his character and his dilticulties and his 
opportunity, and hi• acquaintance with the cash drawer that it 
can be no one else. His changed manner al.lloat satisfied me, 
the Colonel also, and 'those who have seen hia since the 
d:l.scoveey sq he is an object of pity, gone to nothing, harclq 
able to stand, and inattentive to anythin1 said to hill. 
Un.fortunate 11&11, VhT not ask a loan, many a ti.lie he has had 
one gi~ trom that ve17 drawer. To tr)" such a thing with us 
who made his fortune, he helped to build this house, he has 
worked tor us ever 81.noe, we trusted hill I am atraid, too much, 
tor a man don't begin a career ot thieving by aeana ot a false 
Jcej-, it is 01117 after J18DY succesatul s.Uer peculationa that 
this sort ot serious teloey enters his Titi&ted llind. It has 
shocked us ao auch, it is such a diaappointaent, it is such a 
loosening ot our trusttulness in our dependents. These are 
wretched tiaes, the hardship ot thea induces people to resort 
to plans th81' would have abhorred in better da7s, tradesaen 
especiall.7 are so unenployed the7 are in danger ot starvingJ 
then wb;y not ask hi• indulgent landlord tor help, waa it enr 
refused hill~ Mr. Darker lmon the poor creature to be 1n 
serious d~ticulties. The other daJ" I went to see his •ick 
child when he told ae two strange thi.Dga, one that he would be 
right glad to aake its cottin, that he would bl clad to make 
all their coffins, at their ages thq would die in a state ot 
grace, and vb& t was he rearing the• tor, sorrow and hardship, 
which vaa all thq were like to meet with, and that it he cou.ld 
compass the tev pounds he would emigrate to a cert&int7 tor he 
vaa starving here. J 2 

·. 

1. 16.4. 1848. 

2 . 18.4. 1846. These were precisely the thoughts ot the poem "Song 
of the Famine" published nine months before in the Dublin lJniver
sity Magazine (Vol. Ill No. CLilV, July 1847, p . 103) - rlThank 
God there's one the less to feed! , I thaak God ·it is rrry acm!" 
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By 1648, then, despite his fa.ra, this tradenan vas starving ~d 

clearl.7 is in the sau state ot desperation coUlon by tmn to the 

labourers and cottiers, whose earnings at the start of the 1840s 

would haw been a fl'action cit a man with a tradeJ Tom Kiogh, who had 

been trained as a aaw;rer, was thought b7 Hrs. Sm.1.th 1n 1842 to be 

capable of earning a pound a week whioh vaa around eight ti.Us the 

poorest labourer's vace. 1 

This long description ot how the Saiths came to belieYe in the 

circwutantial ertdence suggesting his guilt, and the slap in the face 

she belined hie thett to be, has much to suggest about how the Smiths 

saw themaelTes as landlords, so that it is doubq interesting that her 

t1n&l oonoiusioD vu that ttJues Jb'an aust be emplo79c:l as uual, there 

1a DO proof against hia. 11 In the longer tera, she had evi. dint]¥ 

taken his hint about emigration serioualya "As he is not happy ve hope 

that b7 and bye he will eaigrate to .America troa whence such cheering 

account.a have arrived that llUJ1' are preparing to follow the prosper-
2 

oua example tbia ve17 season." 'l'hua, so bleak was the future that 
; 

both the aristocracy ot labour OD Baltibo7s and the labourers tar 

beneath -.r-emigration as a solution to their probl.a. 3 

Two final characteristics ot the tradesaen need to be eu•1ned. 

Mrs. Saith suggested that in the 7ears, before the tudne they were 

·. 
1. 26.8 .1842. 

2. 2.7.1848. 

3. See Part II, ch. 5,pp. 242-261. 
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both unpopular on the estate and at the aaae ti.lie possessed an ind~-.. 
pendenc• ot aiDd and action that tended to eet thea apart troa even 

the tenantry. The example concerning James lq'an involved land. 

He had been one ot the parties in the 1840 dispute between the Colonel, 

Kearns and Deilpae7, which led to the latter attaclc:lJlg hi.a with "stones 

and broouticlcs and pitch f'orks, because the7 were displeased at his 
1 

having hired a certllb field", it later tranapi.Nd that Kearns was 

tr71Dg to settle a debt to the Colonel and let the tield to Dempsey 

at the s ... tiae, and it is suggested that it was his being a trades

un which made Jqan 1 a protestat10Jl8 inn.lid • • • he al.read7 poaaeeeed 

a source ot incoae. B)' tar the aost extreae ex&11ple, howeTer, concerned 

Pat Farrell, who had been the intenct.d victia in the 1 ~36 asaaasination 

attempt which Mrs. Smith wrote had had the consent ot every tenant on 

BalUbo7s, apart from the fyrrella and the lel~a.2 

Whether it is coincidence or not that it should be two ot the 

tradesmen who were 110 inTOlved, it is understandable that it is 

Farrell and B;yan and Kearney, who are aoet •ntioned .•• tatd~ inde-
,, 

pendent lines of action against those two aourcea ot authority, the 

priest and the Steward. 

Two ot them had been involved in incidents with Fathers Germaine 

and Rickard at the tille ot the Poor Law Guardian elections in April 
3 

1840, when Colonel Sm! th stood tor the first ti.lie. It is likel.7 · 

1 • 17 .4. 1840. 

2. See Part I, ch. 3, p . 82-J 

). See Part II, ch. 2, p. 1.36-8J 

. . 
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that i t was the traditional independence of the tradesman with his 

more secure economic position that made these two stand out against 

their priestJ however it takes two to make a quarrel and the vigour 

ot the clerical support for the Repeal caapaign e'ridentl;y had its 

local counterpart in Father Rickard of Bl.ackditches. When a year 

later the Colonel made his second attempt at getting elected, both 

Farrell and Rickard were involved in another argUJ1ent; so inoeued 

was Colonel Sillith that a petition was organised tor the Archbishop 
1 

in n.tblinJ and it was Pat Farrell who was to deliver it. Thia 

stepping out of line itself is a significant illustration of one way 

in which the differences between tenant and trade11111&n could come out. 

One last point helps to 911phasiae how these resident tradesaen 

were a little apart from the tenant17 in general on another issue. 

The close~-knit comaunity, often inter-a&rl71ng, of the tenant17 

showed one ot its true colours oTer the conspiracy of silence accom-

pan;ying that rqsterious assasainatioo. attempt on Pat Farrell in 18361 

it was to reveal another in October 1845 in the aalicioue web ot 

gossip aurroundi.Jag the Steward which aet the~Smitha ·when the;y re~urned 

from France. 

We have had a delicate investigation • • • upon poor Tom 
Darker'&. character, hie morals and his probity both attacked 
by the eTil-minded gossips abounding here .as in other idle 
places, poverty, ignoraace and the accompanying jealoua7 ot 
the pro-speroua ha'ring rea~ diatracted the whole ot 
Bal t1b07s. Poor Toa has been trying tor lorJg to bring 
niters to the point and at last he has found a courageous 
aan, Jaaea Carney the •aon, honest enough to coae forward 
and state what he had beard uttered and attested, so there 

1 . See Part II, ch. 2, p.· 138-141. 
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was a con.tronting and denying and a bringing forward of books 
b7 which eTer;y insinuation against his conniTing at dishonest7 
was disproved. It was quite a triumphant refutation after 
which there vu a shaking ot handa arid we hope at last an end 
to the propagation ot as aaliciou an act, ot as rnalici ou:s a 
set of call111Die1, a&: enr var• invented. 1 . 

To come forward under these oircwnatanoes when the landlord's wi!'e 

put such importance on thea'fair deJD&nded both a conviction and an 

' independence which se~ tlrl:s particular JD&son apart troa the tenantry 

ot Baltiboys. 

An exaa,nation ot the relat.ionahip between landlord and tenantry-

on Baltibo7• in the 1840s, therefore, reveals a complicated, inter-
" 

acting P&ttern. ~ ot the tensions and problems associated with 

the manageMnt of land at this tue were clearly presentJ the tenantry 

tor their part are recogn1,sably subjoct to the social and economic 

pressures present all over Ireland during this decade. In the end, 

auoh ot the credit tor the ?iAbilit7 ot this estate must go to the 

Smithe' iJllProTing manageaentJ and part 0£ the rest to the readiness 

with which most of the Baltiboys tenantry seized the chances of i:a

~rovement they had been offered. 

1. See Part II, ch. 2, P• 104 - I 59 • 



Chapter Four 

Labourers 

Below the more prosperous tenantey, the small farmers, and 

tradesaen working on the estate l.&7 that l.andless,l&bouring class 

("that great and respectable class the men of no property•)1 in whom 

so man,y ot the _Pttrennial probleJll8 of rural Ireland wero concentrated. 

The7 were the uncertain base of the pyramid, below that 'peasant• 

2 class defined b7 K.H. Connell as owning or oooupJing small plots ot 

land and t«>rldng it nonu.lly with little or no labour be70Jld the 

!a11il.7. Their preponderance in the most depressed parts of Ireland 

ot the 1840s has bean w~ll dooUIUUlted3 and it is clear that this 

factor went a long W&7 to explaining how vulnerable such areas were 

to pf!'Ove when the potato failed. 

By then, howeYer, Baltib07s had had some fifteen ;years of improv

ing management which has been traced from the 1.JllpressiCl18 of the Tithe 

Composition Applotment Books of 1834 ·through the Griffith Field Books 

' to 1851.4 Landlord vigilance and concern fo1t ;improvement meant that 

the conditions where the labourina class aultiplied did not exist. 

Kost tenants, then, eaplo,.ed the l&boureri the7 needed and with farms 

for th• aost part geared to the requirements and capaoit7 ot each 

1. WolhTone, quoted in r.s.t. tqoas, Ireland Since the Famine . (1971) 
p. 42. 

2. Marriage in Ireland arter the Falli.nea the diffusion of the match 
in Journal ot the Statistical and SOci&I InquirT SOoiet7 of Ire
land, XII 1955-6, p. 94-S. 

3.. Se<!t R.~. McDowell, Ireland on the i'n of the Puine, p. 5-6 and 
B.R.R. Green pp. 92-7 1n Great Faminea Donnelly pp. 23-6. 

4. See Part II, ch. f, 2 le J. 
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1 
famer, there was little reaaon for an &JCpanding cottier or labour-

ing ol&ss to take root. The •Catalogue Raisonn6" at the start ot 

1847
2 

liata five tuants atJ having resident labourers, though the 

mason James ICearnq had got rid or his, as With leas business he 

could look atter his 37 ae~s hi.Jlaelt. One, Garrett Doyle; with no 

tam1l.7 nMded three; Red Padd;y Quin and Jack B,yme had two; ·Michael 

'l)re.11 used his old brother-in-law CullenJ and only TOlD Iel.17 with 

"two old halt uselese men and a little boy, all ot whom he gets at 
3 

half t1&ges", too ff!ltl tor the 125 acres he farllled ao inef'ficiently, 

is critioiaed for the 'use he makes ot them. 

In addition to labour legit:laatel.1' needed,4 it is fair to assume 

that there were unempl07ed labourers squatting with relatives, cer

tainlT more than the two examples Hrs. &nith writes about in January 

1 • See Part II, ch. 3. 

2. See the extensiTe use 11ade ot this in Part II, ch.a 2 and). 

). 1.3.1.1647. 

4. This is best appreciated in table-torma 

Tenant st. Aeres(Griftith) Labourers Children 

'l'om 1Cell1' 125 3 1, all at achoola 
4 boys ~ 3 girls 

Garret Doyle 53 3 Hone . . 
Red Pad~ Quin 36 2 2 boys at school, . . one aged 7 

J~ok E;yme 80 2 4 boys, 3 at 
school 

Michael' T;yrrel 80 " l 1 adult yo'ilth 

Ho 11&tter the size ot holding, labourers were onl;r employed where 
t~ connections or children could not cope; Tyrrel.•s help in 
1.aJV' case vu his brother-in-law. 

, 
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1847. 1 
Dick Gr~ ' s ;youngest non, Hed, had taken advantage of his 

father's' and elder brother's i llness to get married and squat in t he 

parental hoaea "I .found the wife pinned up behind a blanket in the 

wide kitchen chimne7 and reco11aended bur and Ned who was thrashing _!!! 

the kitchen to provide themselyea With a more penaanent home as soon 

aa convenient." That it was landlord neglect which aade such 'squat

ting possible ahe ll&kea clear froa her description ot hov the youngest 

daughter of the Widow Quin
2

' sneaked back with he~ family, seven chil

dren and a "sickly labouring lad• of' a huabanda 

They live in the mother's cowhouae where ahe had no right to 
put thea and thua settle a whole f'uilT of' beggars upon ua 
but ve did not look after thin&• then as we have learned to 
do now. It is the aoat wretched abode i.Jla&inable, Without 
vi.ndov or fireplaceJ •ud to» th• f'loor, D4tltber water nor 
weather-tight, nor scarce a door, all black with SllOke, no 
turniture soarcel.7 •••• The;y haTe no buaineaa where th97 
are, the :man not belonging to Baltiboya3, but there th97 are 

1. He bad earlier been described b;y Mrs. SJlith as "the poorest man in 
Baltibo;ya", 16.11 .1842. 

2. Widow of the Willia• Quin Da11ed in the 'l'i the Plotment Compoai tion 
book•J her aon Pat was couaill to Bed Pad~ Quill, see Catalogue 
Raiaon6. 

3. Proa all ah• wrote about the "floating" population of Baltiboya, 
it 1• olear that Kra. Saith makes a diatincti~ between thoae born 
on the estate or educated in her achools, ·vho thereby bad aoae 
claia on her attention, and those attached to BaltiboJa t&a111ea, 
but without the hope ot doing aDl'tbina but li'Yi.na ott their reJ.a
t.:1.01111. That is one reason Wb1' aarriaae in thia loveat class did 
contora to the harsh anal.Taia ot ldvard Golding (DeTOD Vol . I, p. 
951, vitneaa 245, qu.22) that •troa the t~ the · ~bourer beooaea 
a urried ..n and takes a cabin, his lit• ia little better than 
one contillual atrucgle•. Contraat th• more optiaiatic interpre
tations ' ot aoat landlords 1iYing eridence in 1844 (aee Dannell.7, 
p. 23), although tev vent u tar ae Williu Fetheraton (Devon I p. 
31 S, witneaa 416 qu. • 6o-2) who gave aa proot •a taaiq right vell 
aupported upon three acres ot 1.aM" - the labourer in queattDn in 
one 79ar aold £24 worth ott the land, reared six children, kept a 
horae, cov & pigs ••• despite the handicap ol a wooden legl 
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through our negligence so we must take care of them tor the 
preaent . 

The huaband coaing fro• outside the estate compounded the aistake, 

which emphasises how there had to be a liait to the extent to which 

the eatate looked atter its own, and that this .faai17 was beyond that 

11.ait. 
. 

h'oa amongst thoae Mrs. Smith regarded as legitiaate re•identa, 

there are &J"Ound a dosen f&Jliliea dependinc upon th• outside labour 

ot the principal male tor atl.rfttion to be kept " at bq. Five or 

these are described in sur.ficient detail tor the sort ot wretched 

existence they eked out to be Obvious. Cbe &Wiiier's dq in 1840 Krs. 

Saith and her daughters went •to hunt out children tor the infant 

class• and was appalled at what thi• search uncover.di "•••rfVhere 
almost we found people aerel7 atruggliDg tor existence, some a little 

better off than others in cOW1equence ot better aanag ... nt, but badl7 

at best and no aeelling hope anywhere ot better dqs, no prospect for 

thd children b970nd toil, toil tor the bit to eat•.1 Appalling though 

thia vaa, her visit to the labouring fud.17 or Har17 and Betn Kiogh 

" eaphasi••d the desperate condition like~ to attend those who lived by 

being eaplo19d in the most menial way b;y others. 

ht ail the wretchedness we found during our walk in the 
morning waa nothing compared to the scene at Har17 Kiogh'a 
dvell.1ng where I went after dinner, to aee ~is poor vite 
Bett\r, who is near dying after a aiaoarriage caused by 
oYerweighting herself with the turf ahe bl"OlJlht home on 
her \>&ck throuah the ri1"9r, their tuel ~or the winter. It 
is an old cowbouse, part ot a ruined building quite apart 

·. 

1. 26.8.1640. 
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trom all neighbourhood, has never been dashed inside or out, 
no.wind.ow, no ch1.mle71 a sort ot door that don't tit and · 
some thatch b7 way ot - the husband baa built a rough·: stone 
wall elbow high to protect the bed troll the wind of the door. 
I saw no bed-clothes, straw below, some eort ot old dark cloth 
above; there waa a pot and a pla1le or two and a basin and a 
spoon, the rem&ins ot an old dresser, tour starved ;looking 
children, very clean, and the poor tainting woman har d17 able 
to speak and not able to .raise herself. 1 

Mrs. Sm1 th remembered this scene in the autumn ot 1845 when she 

visited the hoTel of Jame• Craig, a l•bourer on Jack Byme's eighty: 

acre fa.nu 

Such. a scene ot aiser;y 1J7 eyes have not witnessed since I 
once found aa poor a woll&!l, Bett7 Kiogh, dying. An old 
dreeser containing two tin cans, a broken spoon, a e11&ll 
crock, and a pot on the floor in which a bab7 just able 
to walk was dabbling, vaa all the furniture I could see. 
llWhere is the bed", Hid I. •Th .. e ••la~" - "Where.• -
4 wad of straw 1n a corner, a little pile ot chaff near it 
on which la7 folded a raaed aingle blanket - ·a11, father, 
mother, and the three babies slept there." 2 

There are clues to the sort ot lives led by three other similar tu

iliea. The Delane7s3 were utter~ dependent on the earnings ot one 

labouring son and were described in Kq 1846 in words that unde:a:lined 

their total dependences "The two old people objects, neither of the• 

able to aove. She swelled and breathl••~ on one side ot the tire, he 

worn to a skeleton, crippled and deformed b7 rhewaatick gout upon the 

other.n4 Jp Jlo7le, his wite and tami~ lived in great miserj: in a 

1. 26.8.1840. 

2. 10.1o.1845. 
·. 

J. See Part II, ch. 3, p. 188!. a the land given up (4 acres 1 rood 
28 perche~ nlued at £21) 16 in 1834) was thus reaaonab~ good land 
at 11.a/- per acre. See )0.11.1840. 

,. 
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1 
cow-shed on the highest part of the hill ; at the end of 1848 .Mrs • . 

Saith described how "Mrs. Doyle came here on Saturcfa1' last with her 

tale of destitution, which I can well believe is entire seeing that 

she has five children at home and a cripple tor a husband, an incur

able; •he ia blind herself and hor only grown up daughter hopelessl.7 
2 

lazy.• .And in January 1840 she had been appalled by the conditi~n 

of ldward Shannen's faail.71 "How lliaerable was Shannon'• cabin ••• the 

asthllatiok old 11&11 and hi• epeleptiok daughter, poor· Biidct_y with five 

ragged girls, the three 7oungeat infants - one at the breast, another 

hardly walking, - God help ~em. ,,3 

In three ot these instances Mrs. Sllith supplies SOJlle .f'inancial 

detail which helps us to vork out how they ll&llaged to ~Ye in such 

wretched conditions. Betty Kiogh was delighted her husband had found 

a job which would bring in thirt7 shillings, and the optiaie111 ot this 

sick woman evident]3' startled her ruitorJ once the rent had been 

paid ("20/-U tor that placeU") this would •leave a trifie to thatch 

over the bedl" MoreoYer the7 were tar !roa destitute tor ah~ went 
,, 

on to explain about the towl, her four duoka, and the pilJ tuzother, 

there was "plent7 ot turf which she would aoon be able to brila1 home 

and a fine crop ot potatoes when the7 could release them, and please 

God harvest work would help th8Dl to do that, if she were but once able 

·. 
1. The ·distinction was aade later (21.1.1849) that •they are on our 

own hill, although not our own people"; it 1• poasible that they 
had leased the b71"9 troa Bartle Murphe7 who had troubles ot his 
own by thi$ time, (see Part II, ch •. 3, p. 174-5). 

2. 8 .12. 1848. 

3. 3.1.1840. 
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1 
to leave her bed.• Mrs. Saith does not reYeal to whom this exor-

bitant rent had to be paid, but wit.h only ten shillings le.ft from the 

pay for this particular job, it is clear how much depended upon har

vest work and a secure potato crop tor jobbing labourers ot this sort. 

Some additional help waa forthcOlling from. Harry's 7ounger brother Tom 

(there iB & suggestion that the mother had unjustly tu.med the elder 

brother out of the family's twent7 aores)2 but this tragic situation 

oocUlting on their estate made it part of the Smith's overall respon-

sibility, although she herself could see no real solutions 

Is the.re no remedy tor suoh utter wretchedness? lducation 
alone won't do, the bod;y must be fed at an.y rate betore the 
llind can act. We oan help Betty Kiogh, lead her to help 
herself aa I have done b7 making her b~ towl tor her knitting 
and then bu;ring the eggs .from her ancl:·mak:tng t~t aonq again 
clothe the children etc. but we could not do even this little 
to ID&D1', and who ia to do it to all. M,y head turns when I 
th1nk of it. 3 

Three years later in 1845 Jaaes Craig's condition is deacril>ed. 

He rented the •outer-most mierable room• ot Mrs. 'l'yrrell's houae4 

which he paid tor out ot his wages of fivepenoe a day in sWUler and 

four 1n winter, though he had dinner on his employer Jack Bj'rne'a ,. 
farm. 

The winter half year having begun, the young wife receives two 
shillings a week tor the maintenance ot herself and three 
wretched look~g babies, out ot which pittance she pays silrpence 

1. 16.8.1840. ·. 
2. See Part II, oh. 3, p. 185, footnote J. 

3. 26.6.1640. 

4. 10/28.10.18!6. 
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a week to Mrs. T;rrrell and threepence must go for the husband's 
tobac?o, leaving 1/.3 for food, clothes and fire . · 

Mrs. Smi th's account tells how she oritioized the threepence spent on 

tob&ccoa ••and your husband smokes, spends 15/- or 16/- a year on 

tobacco.' •sure mee lady only threepence a weekl And he don't 

drink Mee lad;y, sorra drop, the Lord be praised, a•n•t it a merCY:?' 

I burst out crying tor my nerves a •n •t as strong as they once were.'" 

Like Betty Kiogh, she was grasping at straws and this was appar .. 

ent~ such an archetypal case that Krs. &uith launched out at the end 

of her account at what she saw as the evils of the systeaa . 
Thia 1a a wrong systea though it cannot be changed yet. A 
man should not mar17 on fourpence a d&y.1 A aarried aan 
should not diet at the farmer's, a farmer should keep no 
married man whom he cannot give a house to, a girl should 
m&rr7 no man till they have between them saved enough money 
to buy their .turn1ture. When ahall we see these prudent 
rules in practice. Mrs. T;rrrell too has no right to let 
part ot her house be~ in it herself on sutferanceJ she is 
a very hard Landlord too as all of her claee J&Ostly are. 

By Mq 1846 the predicament of JUDT labourers was desperate and 

an insight into their condtion comes from what she writes about the 

1. Although Father Germaine in his .eTi.dence to the 18.36 Coamiasioners 
(PP HC UXI p. 214-5) maintained that casual labour could earn 6d. 
a day (see footnote 2 p. 214 ) , Mrs. Smith 1 s ia the more realistic 
figure. Burton Bindon, admittedly from Co• Clare, carried out a 
most revealing e.xperi11ent as he told the Devon Comm.issk>nera (Vol. 
2 p. 493, witness 505, qu. 22)1 •forty or f1tty women acreed with 
m;r steward the other day that they would work tor Jd. a day. I 
drove as hard a bargain aa I could with thea, to see what they woud 
doJ but I gave them 4d.• ~ 

2. This point was emphasised ti.lie and again in Devon, aa for eDIUple 
by Williaa O'Reill.7 (Vol. 1 p. 446, witneas l>2, qu.2~ •Ivery claaa 
in this eo\D'ltey oppresses the class below it until you coae to the 
most wretched claH. The men who theaselves are all but paupers 
yet lend to a class who are not trusted with any holding beyond 
from week to week or troa month to month. Then is no exaction 
practised by their superiors that they do not practise upon those 
below them.• 
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Shannons. John Hornidge was their landlord but the children vent to 

the Balt:iboys school and the family was visited regularly by Mzrs. Smith. 

The Doctor had got a note from old John Hornidge to go and visit 
Edward Shannon in the lane. M1' mind miagan me that the man 
was d;ying lilce his children of starvation so •• • the Colonel, 
Janey and I drove onr to seeJ the one room was veey clean, 
almost tict;;r, except tor ~ stack or turze at the foot of the bed -
the tuel. The man was :qing down ill enough, the wife burst 
into tears when I entered. "Now God be praiaed, 11 she said, 
"w• are saved." "Oh Laey- Saith rq jewel"etc. He bad worked 
on when quite unfit for labour because his wa1es are stopt in 
siokne••J he geta ninepence a daT, but having two acres ot 
around and thil miserable cabin ao much is 1topt tor rent as 
leaYes hi• but two shillings a week in aone7. He aublet his 
land to pay for firing, he sold his cow to par his debts, and 
there he is with six children, tive ot the• girls, and one an 
idiot. Their potatO.s being done for a fortnight they h• had 
in the family but one meal a dayJ no wonder the children had no 
spirit at their leaeons. Yesterday morning they had nothing 
till the old grand.mother Mrs. Delaney sent thea two quarts ot 
aeal froa her scanty store. Bidd;;r Shannon made two halns of 
this - one halt gave thea all a aup of thick gruel 7esterdq; 
today it was thin as she had to keep enough for a drink in the 
eYeD!ng tor her husband; the little girl• wept bitterly. Oh 
how the7 bounded ott tor ailk and aeal when the means to get 
both were given them. 1 

Outside help, then, whether from relations or landlord, was es

sential in these three cases to enable th• to survive both before 

1. Ivery such piece ot evidence fro• the Journal.a ~1'iraa how close 
to destitution the labouring class without secure e11plo1J1l9nt was. 
The Devon evidence ot James Carey (Vol. ll p. 308, witness 414 q11. 
32) that labourers ate three tilles a day potatoes With ailk but 
no butter and uat only at Chr11taas,' or that ot Michael SulliT&n 
(Vol. II, p. 910, witness 720 troa ill-fated Skibbereen qu. 17-) 
that "in general I do not use Sa of kitchen [sic] from one end ot 
the y.ar to the other, except what I may get at Chri•tmas", ia 
her• confirmed a• ringing truer than, tor.example, the faaous 
Williul Blacker'• an&'.17•18 for Devon ot the •article• uaual..17 
coDSU111ed bf a labourer" (Vol. I p. 268, vitnea• 49, qu. 34) uount
ing to 7/7t on which 513 tax was paid • • • the articles he listed 
were 2 'os. tea, 2 os. ooftee, 8 oz. sugar, 3t lbs. aeat, 7 lba. 
flour, 7 pint• ale, 1/4 pint brandy and 1 01. tobacco. (See 
E.ll.R. Green, Great Famine, P• 118-9.) 
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and in the early :years of the !'amine. The acceptance and optiaism 

i s noticeable; so also ot oourse is the long list o!' all that could 

go wrong in the labourer's precarious efforts to wrest a llld.ng. 

The. colossal percentage of earnings which was swallowed by rent (25, 

56 and 67 in these examples) .represented an illpossible burdenj indi

vidual act• ot charit7 counted tor little as a result, even wheN it 

1• apparent that they originated in no sense ot legal obligation . 

How did labourers 811ployed directly on the ·.tarm. and estate ot 

Baltibo7s tare? Mrs. Saith Mntiou thea in the middle ot the cata

logue ot Januaey 1847. "We have eight bachelour labourers who all 

Imow the7 leave us it they marr,y. '8 they are, they are rich on 

their 6/- a week getting their soup or llilk daily. TwelTe out ot 

doors servants, four at 7/ .. , eight at 6/- makes a hole in our 8Jl&l.l. 

means, but this 7ear we must keep thea. Ten is our ordinary number. 

They are a truly decent set, grateful. 1n earnest for their good 
1 

places . " This aust be taken on trust for all but the tour who were 

paid the seven shillings; troa internal evidence 1n the Journals a 

little can be gleaned about them and it m&kea an important coaparison 

with the lifts and conditions ot their fellow labourers further away 

fro• the aore sheltered conditions ot the hoae !'arm. 

These four were John Fitzpatrick the stableman, Miles Byrne the , 

ploughun, John Grace the herd and Padc:t;y White the gardener. 'lbe 

first two stayed with their f&ll.ilies near the farm buildings; they 
·. 

1. 30.1 . 18471 note that their wages there.tore amounted to no less 
than £197.12.0 per annum. 
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had by 184$ "their joint tenement, veey decent, each bas a bit·of 
, • 

garden, a yard, a bedrooa and kitchen, and Kiles has a turf house 
. 1 

which John aust also have." The stableman was proaoted in 18481 

ttJohn Fitzpatrick makes a gQod linder Steward, all is as neat as it 

used to be untid;y and I think.the difference between his wages and a 
. 2 

boy's will be tul~ aade up by the care he will take of all prope.rt7. • 

The herd and gardener shared a «tcabin" nearby; one rooa each (both had 

wives and John Grace had two saall children) and no garden with the 

sa11e wage ot seven shillings a week meant that they were not as well 
' 

off, but b7 1647 the7 were receiving soup or milk daily troa. Mrs. 
. . .3 

Smith and were described as be 1ng Mveey comfortable". 

Hot only were these four more secure than any labourer around, 

to judge .trom the gardener's equivocal relationship with bis empl07er, 

eveey cons~deration was taken into account even when the most basic 

regulations were flag~tq broken. In April 1840, for eD.11ple, Mrs. 

SJlith noted& "Padd;y the gardener who bad been absent without leave 

(whiskey drinking ot couree) at his work again4• ~d three.. d&7a later 

he is quarrelling at midnight 11on Monda;:r" in Blessington and involved 

in an &£tray which ended in the ~reaking of people's windows keeping 

halt the town up • .,S At the end ot Ma7 trouble looms againa "A boll-

1 • 28.7.184$. ·. 
2. 2.7.1848. 

3. Se~ · Catalogue Raison,, 17 .1.1847. 

4. '14.4.1840. 

5. 17.4.1840. 
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day, nobody working, Pad~ asked le&Te to go to llaa• to purchase 
1 

clothing, I will t17 him this once." The result was noted next 

dqt "No Pad~, nor sign of him. It really is a sad failing this 

detestable punch 'drinldng, well, ha shall pq halt a crown for his 
2 headache and neftr will I give him le&Te to a fair .,;ain. 1t And 

more ominous~ when h~ did returna "Pad~ and I a very aeriou.s con

ference, he is ~a fright.") HoweTar, predictably, in the middle 

ot June he is in trouble again. •Pad~ alJsent again, what Jllu&t we 

do with the unfortunate man."
4 

As usual, he reappears next daya 

" "PadcQ' ftr,' penitent, I "'917 serious with him, his .rine of 2/6 seeas 

to han but little effect, it he does not reform w really must look 

about tor another gardener, as valuable things might be destroyed by 

~ a da;y and night's neglect." Ever;ything apparent:Qr went well until 

the end of Jul.7, when enn Pad~ realised that matters had come to a 

heads "Pad~ the gardener absent all yesterda7, ha'ring had tSome m.one7 

given him to blq' J1eal, he has sent in the keys this morning knowing 

he baa diamiHed hiaselt. Unfortunate creature, attar so roany warn-

ings, but go he aust, he is unfit to' be trusted with aey plants of 

ftlue and it would be wrong to others to forgive him. " He was there-

1 • 29.5.1840. 

2. 30.5.1840. 

J. 2.6.1840. 

4. 19.6.1840. 

5. 20.6.1840. 
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tore paid all that he was owed (which taking both wages and his sav

ings 'book into account came t? the considerable sum ot £13); her 

final thought was "he who cue here ragged and starrtng, there ¥111 be 

little remaining t~s day week. n1 

And yet within three months he was back • •• "reformed ... his tem

perance meda1
2 

·and the t!ntreaties of himself' and friends haTing sof'tened 

'111¥ bard heart af'ter some weeks of obduracy, £or I was very angry with 

him. 113 There is no clue suggesting whether it reall.7 was her sof't

heartedness or another example of that inability alrea~ discussed of 
,, 

this meticulously org&Jiised household to keep control over its ser-

ftllts. 4 A.t 8111' rate it took one f:lJlal incident before Padd;r tnis 

restored to whateTer position ot trust he had occupied before his dis

missal. He was long oTerdue trom Dublin one February night in 1841 , 

and all the old 1Juspiciona retumed to Mrs. Smith as she filled in her 

Journal for ~he daya 

No Padd1', what can the old man be about? ••• Made ourselves 
miserable all the evening because Pad~ had not returned. 
Hal began to think he had absconded altogether with cart, 
mare and goods for America, and as he dropt .frOll the clouds 
here, whether he were a rogue or an honest aan was problem
atical, and this llight haTe been a tenptation beyond his 
withstanding. I absolTed the poor man ot all trickery but 
I feared he aight himself have been tricked. Like other 

1. 28.7.1840. 

2. 'lbe third or the three examples at Baltiboys of the power of the 
temperance nove11tmt; Father Mathew (see Part II, ch. 2, p. 163, 
f. 1) had preached at Naas in both July and August 1840. 

3. 17/22.10.18!.iO. 

4. See Part I, ch. 4, P• 108_, .• 
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great 11en, he has a failing - a woman can ' do ~hing with 
hill, and as in the course of' these excursions he don't 
alwa7s •eet with the best ot ·the sex, I teared his being 
enveigled into some den while his cart was pillaged. 

He returned sate and sober if late, with the mare so, somewhat inap-
. ~ 1 

propriately, ••we drank a glasa of beer to their health." 

As a single aan down to 1845, the gardener obviousi,- could man

age to spend part ot hi• disposable inccne on whiske7, wbe mas even tor 

those earning the goTermtent shilling a da;r in the aid-1640s it was a 

constant struggle to make an;y sort of ends meet. That this was so 

for the labouring class at Baltibo;ys is seen from the figures Mrs. 

Smith"" giYes tor Jaaes or Jemm;r Craig. In 1845 he laboured tor Jack 

Byrne; next 79ar he is emplo,-ed at Baltibo,-s, but at less than the 

customaey six shillings a week which was a disastrous situatiDn as 

his wife is reported to haYe said to Mrs. Smith's cooks 

Thie spring will be one ot deep distress, potatoes are now 
Sd. a stone and that unhappy creature Jeam;y Craig's wife told 
Mrs. 1'fte todq (24th Februar;y 1846) that she cannot do with 
leas than ten stone 1n the week. P'iYepenoe a week tor her 
lodgings, three pence hal.tpeDJ11' for the husband's tobacco -
where UI the tiring, the clothing, and what the7 call the 
kitchen to come trom tor these tive miserable creaturee, even 
though he is in the Colonel's wor~, tor he is so weakly he 
cannot earn as another nan, The idea of such a pair or 
incapables 11&rrying without a home, without en.ployaent; it is 
reall;y a 90ral sin, though the,- none ot the• comprehend its 
enormit7. ·2 

ilthough this was a better situation than the previrus year when Mrs. 

Sllith had calculated that this wretched family had o~ 1/3 a week 

1 • 17 /1 8 • 2 • 1 641 • 

2. 24.2.1846. 
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. 1 
left for "food, clothes and tiren , it still shows very clearl.Jr the 

parlous condition of the labouring class, even where wages were above 
2 

the &Terage suggested b.T o.tticial reports. Creels ot turf, tor 

eX'.811ple, for those vhq_ were accustomed to blJ7 rather than cut their 

own, had been between 2/- and 2/6 the previous 8W111.er but by the spring 

ot 1846 had risen to 3/6. Pew labourers would have boJ)ght in ~ 

case, obYiausly exploiting to the tull the one asset they possessed, 

their labour, but this is an indicatjon how prices had risen. Indeed, 

landlord and steward at Baltiboys were ha'Ying what she called ttlong 

couultations about the ... best method ot relle'Ying the poortt and or 

course much ot their tille was spent in working out the effect of 

leYels of wages and pricesa 

With potatoes at their present price it would take 9/- a week 
to blJ7 sutt.tcient ot them for the labourer•s taa:i~J he can 
earn at best but 6/- and there are all hi• other necessaries, 
howse rent, clothes, tuel, milk. 

In the end, •••n thoqh 11Uch was done on th• estate to relieve _the 

extent ot the suffering, the Journals show that she had to tall back 

on conjecture to make bearable her knowledge ot the labourers• prift

tionsa "Could not sleep last night for thinking or the •i•eriee of 

that wretched Jaaea Craig's vite and fitt;y others, who I dareaa;:r were 

sound on their straw under their acant7 coverings and halt open 

1 • 1 8. 1 0 • 1845. 

2. Father Geraaine in his erldence to the 1836 Comaissioners main
tained "Labourers in constant employment get 1/- per day and diet 
themselTestt, while others got 6d a day together with llilk or but
ter 3 da7s in the week; he estimated the total average. annual 

· earnings ot a labourer as £14. HC 1836 XIII p. 269. 
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By September 1846 and the approach of another winter, there seems 

to be o~ one solution. 'nle estate cannot possibly undertake to 

support enn the lhited and hitllerto controllable nW1ber of labourers 

and so they would han to be supported b7 the gonrlll'llenta •Jaaes Craig 

and his dirt7, idle wife must take their wretched children to the poor 
I 

2 
house. tt · This was only apparently proposed for one other labouring 

fuily, the Do)"les, who by December 1848 had all their hopes pinned on 

receiving help !'roa a son vho had eaigrated to hericaa3 

,; 

Hrs. Do)"le cue here ••• Vi.th her tale of destitution which 
I can well belieTe is entire ••• I told her we could not help 
her nor the taraers either; she must go to the poor house 
towards which this little estate pa;rs ninety six pounds a 
)"9&1"4 and sends hitherto no paupers to it. One old 
asthmatick woman receina a shilling a week outdoor relief 
and that is all we get for the large swa ve giTit. She told 
Ile they would take no lllOre into the poor house, it was tull. 
The Colonel rode into Blesaington, got her an order, hired 
a cart to eonny thea, and they set on the carter to beat 
him and_ would not hear ot the poor house. As they can't 

1. 24.2.1846. P.K.A. Bourke has stggested that with all occupiers 
under 20 statute acres liTing off an exclusiTe potato diet and a 
liJceJ.i Mle conauaption ot between 12 and 14 lbs. a day, then the 
oottier and labouring olaasea nwere the aost TUl.ner&ble &lid in
secure section ot the people, lirlng their deeperate line under 
a oonatantl.1' poised sword ot Damocles.• Journal ot the Statisti
cal and Social Inquiry of Ireland Vol. m, 1967-8, p. 81, The Use 
ot the Potato Crop in Pre-Famine Ireland. 

2. 28.9.1846. 

). See Part II, ch. 5, p. 250. 

4. See Abstract of the Several ll.ectoral Dirlsions ot Unions in Ire-
land Sh the enditure etc. under Act 10 Vic. C HC 1 7-

.IIII p. 190 where the Parish of Boystovn iA the Union of Maas 
was rated at 0.8J/4 d. (eight pence three farthings)'. 
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earn and won't etarve they will •t.e&l waiting an answer th91' 
haTe a hope ot troa the eon in !merica, whose indust17 th91' 
are willing to tax for the eupport ot their own idleneeis and 
meanness, tor their low feelings and unprincipled ael..tishness 
preTent their seeing how utterl.7 depraTed ia such conduct. 
I will not sanction such want ot principles and ha•• torbidden 
her app:qing hve again. At the aaae tble I hate the poor 
house. A sink or nee• idleness tinishing to corrupt the 
miserable inmatesJ but when people b&Te brought theaselTea down 
to it, th91 aust put up with it. I begin to think a pestilence 
in this 'darkened 1'nd would be a mercy to it. 1 

This helps to illuminate the attitudes on both aides, but in partic-

ular it shove how eTen a taai..11' as destitute as this V°'1ld clutch at 
2 

8D1' etrav rath .. than end up in the poor house. Th97 were in tact 
,, 

fortunate in that Jea Doyle' a brotm r had gone out to America first, 

prospered and ottered to eet up one of hie nephewaJ when ;young Jill 

vent out in 1847, hie uncle •met him on the quq and had two suits of 

clothes read1' tor hill as people 11uat be well dresaed in that country 

and has put him into a tactor;y where his wages are 20/- a veek.•3 

1 • 8 .12 .1848. Mrs. Smith was invariabJ.7 at a lo•• 1D expllin vey 
people ot eYery estate with whose qondition she was well acquainted, 
ehould not accept the inevitable it they and all cori!lected with them 
would.be better off as a result. Perhaps, in the end the answer 
lq in the explanation put forward to DeTon b7 the ReT. Michael 
P:l.tsgerald vbo described eighty percent of hie parishioners as 
•insol'Y'8Jlts, that is to say, it their liabilities were to be satis
fied on the spot, with all their ettecta aboTe ground, they would 
go forth into the world ae naked as they oa11e into it.• (Vol. 2, 
p. 794, witness 641, qu. 2). 

2. See Part IV tor further consideration or these points. 

). 24.1.18481 tor eaigration troa Baltibo,ys in 1840s, see Part II, 
ch. 5, pp.2J.i2-61. It aight have been one ot this tar-flung clan 
who iDdirectl.7 contributed to the authentioi t7 ot the folk aea
oriea Malachi Horan Reaeabers edited b7 G.A. Little (Dublin 1943)J 
the editor pa7s tribute to all he learned from his Qld nurse, 
Margaret Doyle, fro11 BaltJbo;ys, who was well-known to Malachi 
Horan p. Yii. 
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How then did the re111&1nder who Wl!re not, like old James Cullen, 

etmployed by a relation, manage to continue to .exist? Only or.Le of 

these labouring or cottier families is mentioned as quitting, the 

)ledlllonds, whom Mrs. Sinith earlier praised as a well-organised ho\lse-
1 

llold, but who had been able to obtain ncsthing other than a few days 1 

work at a ti.Jll.e. Even so,it was not until May 1849 that they le.rt, 
. 2 

get~ing £2 tor their cabin's fixtures and fittings. Two others were 

utter~ dependent upon the labour ot one son and it is a remarkable 

tribute to the strenph of the family bond that in such times custom-

ary obligations ·prevailed. John Byrne, for eXBJllPle, "with a wife, 

rather more feeble than himself, an idiot daughter and an orphen 

grand-daughter all inhabiting a single room hovel dependant solely on 

the labour or one son, our w0rkman Luke." He is described ae- giving 

them £1S a year, which means that of his six shilling~ a week wages, 

only twelve shillings a year is left, the sort of money James Craig 
3 vas paying each year tor his tobacco. The Delaneys paid John 

Hornidge two guineas a ;rear for their hovel and "four pounds for the 

summering and two pounds for the wintering of their cow, not in money, 

but in their son's labour, who thus, at two and twenty, earns six

pence a day."4 

Younger men certainly east a.round in a way which Mrs. Smith did 

1. 5. 12. 1 842. 

2 • 11 • 5 • 1 849. 

3. . 30. 12 .. 1 84 7. 

4. 3.$.1646. 
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not ll9l!leJllber occurring before, desperately. trying to find alternative 

sources ot emplo711ent which would otter more than the uncertain govern-

ment work on the roads a she wrote at the beginning ot Ma;y 1847 a 

.Large families, which 1D the ~ of potatoes would lounge 
on in listless povert;y all together, neither sons nor 
daughters ever keeping places that were tor them b;y 3ome 
exertion, now have sepe.rated Toluntarily. All are d1speriJ9d 
tr.Ying their luck, as they call it .. putting up with work, 
wages, hardships th~y would not formerly have brooked for 
half a day. The young man too are beginning to look for 
situations in the police. 1 

She mentions three in particular, Pat and .And;.r lfTl&nd who laboured at 

BaltibQTs, and Williaa Scarfe and Lawrence Mulligan who were no 
,, 

responsibilit7 of the Saiths but had attended her school. She ma;y 

haTe felt that, as the ability to read and write was essential, these 

toraer pupils' atteapt1 aight influence parents and "sheliii' thu the 

necessit7 of school tor their children.• 

Ot the three, Mulligan sounds the most likely to succeed. •He 

don't belong ~o us 79t we have taken a sort ot care of him .from his 

haring been steadily at school for many years and belonging to very 

decent parents•J his sisters had been in service at Baltiboys. 

"We have lent the poor lad the n~edtul which he can rep~ by instal-
2 

11ents and made hia a small present besides." This was generous 

because the Smiths had helped William Scarte .first of all and had 

been disappointed in hi.Ju 

1. 6 • .5.1847. 

2. 18.5.1847• earlier his mother had been rebuked by Mrs. Smith for 
not anoouraging her son in his &111bi t ions. . . 
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A son of Scar.re •s, a protestant, was appointed, required only 
lqs equipment; amongst us we contributed the money; he !!!.!_ 
spent it otherwise and i s now writing begging letters to a 
brother to entreat his assistance vh1.ch1 it granted, may avail 
so unprincipled a lad as little •• •• Lhe] is therefore what 
he was before his appointment, a beggar. 1 

After such trouble on behalf of two llho were not fr<D Baltib<>!s, Hrs • 

.Sm:tth had obviousq to take at least equal concern for the ff7;1Jmd 

brothers, especialq when she and her hlsband agreed with their Steward's 

estimate or their worth a~ a tamil7J she had deaor ibed them ve17 

favoUl'tlbq in July 1845 after the return frm France ••• flit auat be 

allowed that these Hylands are 11ore activeq induetrioue than the 
' 

2 
general run or the labourers hereabouts." The Catalogue in February 

1847 described how all the f&llil7 were in work and ao they were cOia

fortabq placed compared to most ot the other labo'ilring families • .3 

However havi.Dg lent aoney to tavrence Mulligan, Hrs. Saith .telt she 

ought to do the sue .to:r Pat ff1'land, and a long and revealing entry 

says much about her approach• 

Pat ~land we aust do the same to, though h• ought to haft 
saved out hie wagesJ but this improvident habit o.t depending 
an one another prevented him trom doing vht.t. was right to 
himself or conscientious to h~s ma.ster. H~ aade no gather
ing tor bis entrattoe into the police though he has had it in 
his head these three months; he ha• been going about 1n rac• 
which ie ve17 diereapeotf'ul to us who pq hill m>re than sut
ticient to keep him in <lecent clothing, that ev!Jry peDJ17 not 
required tor .tood may go to the f aail;r of beggars he belongs 
to, two or three aight earn it th91 were ao enclined. !1 
tar as we are concerned this S;rsteia shall be put a stop toJ 

.. 
1. 2.5.1847/8.6.1847. 

2. 27. 7. 1 64S. 

3. 1 • 2. 1847. 
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1 t is bad iii en17 way tor eTe17body. 1 

Thia is &ill the voice of the improving landlord of pre-famine times, 

one that was to change in the next two ;rears, but which by 1847 still 

had n?t fully cottoned onto the extent or nature ot the struggle, . . 
which eTen labourers who had proved them.selves well able to cope before 

1845, were now undergoing. 

And 7et one tina;t feature which explains w~, although m&Jl1' were 

ravaged tew failed to surrlve, was precisely this enquiring, con

cerned Jl&D&gement of the estate which had been at the core of its 

organisat:lon in the preTiou• fifteen years. There are plenty of ,, 
examples of Colcmel and Mrs. Slllitb burrowing deep to find out where 

there was the greatest distress and then attempting to remedy it. 

Sometimes, as early as October 1845, the effort depressed thema 

• ••• sick poor, destitute poor and ignorant, idle, prejudiced poor 

oppress 11e. Relien them I can't, instruct them I can't, but I can 

tr,y, ever,y little helps, and ll&1J1' littles makes a auokle.... How 

absurd in me to reel ang17 with c:reatures so deticient, yet their 

folly ie 10 lamentable it is ver;y hard to bear patiently all th~ 
2 

e'f'ils it produce,.~ 
. 

And by Janua17 1849, though she still belines 

in an eleaent ot.personal responsibilit1 tor each exal'lple of distress, 

she has come to recognise the gult between theory and practicea 

1. 2.,S.18471 tor the background to the re-organised systn they were 
joining see G. Broeker Rural Disorder and Police R&fora in Ireland, 
1812-1836 (1970). 

2. 28. 10. 1845. 
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1 
I vaa shocked indeed at our own school , no ro97 cheeks, no 
•err,r laugh, little skeletons in rags with white faces and 
large staring qes crouching against one another halt dead. 
How can we renecf1' it? lfo way; how teed eut1 children? it 
we were to coin ourselfte into halfpence we could not gin 
a meal a~ to-?n• hundrat.h part or our teeming neighbour
bood. The poor little l>cJTlea so clean, so thin, ao sad, 
so naked, softened 'liq heart to the .foolish parents. They 
are on our own hill, though not our own people, they must 
not die ot hunger. Ir I could manage to gin a bit or bread 
daily to each pauper •child, but we ha~ no aon97, much 11ore 
than we can afford is spent on labour, the best kind of 
charity, leaving little tor ought else, people not being 
quixotick enough to deJ21' theaselns the decencies the7 han 
bem acouatoaed to tor the support or thoee who haft no claiJl 
upon them, wbo little deeene help and vbo would not be 
re,alq benetitted b1' it, onl.7 a tenpor&17 aesistance, it would 
be reaulting in no ~good. Theee philosophick Ti.ewe are right 
doubtless, jet when I see hungry children I long to gift them 
tood. One ••al a da7 is the general rule uona this wretched 
population. While they can get that thet will not hear of the 
poor house. Yet there are 1300 in it, and crowds tumed awa7 
for want ot room. 3 

Thus in between her strongl.7 held views on individual fates and the 

part she thought that the work houses should play was the wretched

ness she saw in ·the neighbourhood and on Baltibo7sJ this aeant that 

"temporary &Hist&nce" was ottered to aore than just the starving 

children she saw at school. 

It ii clear that this extended to f&lllilies tor whm the Smiths 

had no legal oblipticn, the Mulligans, l>cJTles and Scarfes (the last . 
two are 11&J1es vhioh occur under •iddl.e-11en in the neighbouring estate 

1 • The special role played by the school both before and during the 
taaine ia dealt vi th in Part III, ch. 2. 

2. See tootnote· . , p. 209. 

J. 21.1.1849. 
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of Richard Hornidge in Baltiboys t~per): 1 The most interesting ex

ample of this is the Delaneys, Whose "miserable cabin" Colonel Sllith 

had had thatched in the winter of ·t845/6, and who were utterly depen

dent Qn their son's. labour. Mrs. Smith quoted their landlord John 

.Hornidge 's comments on the .tact that this son, by receiTjng payment in 

· kind, was effectively at the age of 22 being paid 6d a days 
I 

On the other hand John Hornidge, the Landlord, sqsa 'I don't 
want the fellow; I keep the idle blackguard out of t:harity, 
soJ1etimes I have work for hia, more times I haft none.• 
IdleJ - who could be bus7, underfed, under-clothed, under
housed, crushed body and soul by the extreme of poverty. 2 

,, 
She added practical assistance to this condemnationJ Mrs . Fyfe, she 

wrote next day, "has taken chlrga of the poor old Delaneys" Which 

meant that regular food would be send and "Hal sent them a quantity of 

old clothes and a straw easy chair to which I have added a oushian." 

For the others help took different forms. The Shannons3 

reoei ved food before this became a regular part of the Smiths • plan to 

combat the ravages ot the famine, the two b&tchelor labourers, Andy 

Hyland and John Kearns, had their quarters made more comfortable in 

' 4 . . what had earlier just been a shed in the year, and when the Redmonds 

were in great difficulties in May 1847, (rumour had it that they "had 

been refused relief by sorae mistake and so were starvingJ i t was not 

so, they were only near it''), Mrs. Smith arranged for a son Mick to 

1. See Griffith Field Books for townland of Baltiboys Upper in barony 
of Talbotstown Lower (Valuat ion Office, Dublin) . 

2~ J.5.1846; seep. 204. 

3. 3 .• 1 • 1 840. 

4. 31. 7. 1845. 
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work with Ju.es ~and •I haYe hired~ to wed the tlower beds 

and then I e]!pect to have other vork both tor brother and sister."1 

In Ootober 1816 Betty liogh'e eon had typhus teYer, and to help her, 

receiftd. •eal, lld.l.k and flarmel. 2 
•. 

HonYer it was the B;rrnea an.cl DoJ'lea who moat troubled Mrs. 

Smith ae her entey !or December 1847 aakes clear• 
• 

• • • the poor people particular~ depending upon our own 
selves have come 1hrough these troubled times so far without 
much euttering.... In all !Jal.tibOFs ve haYe no destitute 
fudl.7J a 'Mr'T tew diltressed. • • • the old BJ'mea are poor 
enoughJ they vent on the old 11ste111 and baTing spent in 
their youth, ha'M nothing in their age, but the labour of 
thei,r son Lukei ~~e baa tour mouths besides his own to 
proYide for. Clothes auat be out of his power •••• (the 
Do;rles) had no right to Ml'J7, no right to squat themaelves 
down in that cow house, but there the7 are and Ood help 
thea. I have not torgot th•• this Christmas. 

Thi• represented real suttering, but when the ooncern o! the land-

lords and the camparatiTe situation elsewhere is recalled, in the 

abaenc~ ot records trom the local work house at Naas which 111.ght haYe 

helped to provide corroboration, the Smithe appear, in condtiona of 

the greatest ditficulty to haYe managed to remain in control ot the 

situation. 

In t~ct, the position and conditicn o! the labourers on Baltibo7s 

before 1816 and the arrinl of a natural disaster which vaa .so to teat 

the system, appears to han been bearable, it unenTiable . '!'he 

a~aence of death, enforced ejectment or eaigre.tion 1• part or the 

~l.anation; the comparatinly 811&11 nu111bera, many ot the• with close 

1. 28.5.1847. 

2 ~ 30. 1 0. 1816. 
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ties with other neighbouring, better-oft f&llilies, is another. But 

a third . is that much of the concern of the landlords on Baltiboys 

since 1830 had been directed at precisely this class which over-all 

was to face extinction over the .tamine years. 

Two f a.milies which show this are the Red.llonds, who were ~ventually 

to quit in 1849, and the Cullens. Widow Redmond had nine chi,ldren, 

and her arranging of them illustrated their orderly lives. The 

eldest girl paid her motheio tor looking after her child tor "though 

receiving neither mone7 nor kindness from her husband,. [aha is] able 

to maintain herself perfectly' without bim"J the second married a 

woolen draper's ahopman and looked atter another sisterJ Bidd;y was 

with a laundress so only' the "two least girls" were at home. Two of 

the elder boy-a are described as "dutitul to their mother,., the third 

son "little help to her but able to support himself" and the last 

ah.aping as well as his elder brothers. Mrs. Saith wrote this analy'

sia in 18401 and conoludeda "The house is in good repair, clean and 

decent, and she is so industrious there is no fear but that the worst 

dqs of the famil.1' are over." The second important deacripticn is of 
; 

the Cullens in the Catalogue Raison6e ot January 1847, the fam1l7 

which had proved perfeotl.7 able to cope t:letore 1845, but was to be 

in mr greater difficulties thereattera 

Down the lane tpwarda the King's river on the right hand, 
a Slllall cabin of three r90Dl8, warm and Teey clean w1 th 
tid;y .t'urniture, good bedding, a neat small yard enclosed, 
cowhouae and pigatye. Here with we acre ot ground a 

1. 10.9. 1840. 

. . 
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decent labouring 1'l8J1 has struggled through his laborious life 
and reared a large f~ 1n the ~ or pigs and potatoes. 
But times are changed. Ja11es Cullen and his dear old vife 
are past seventy years or ageJ neither can work as they used 
to. and the acre of ground tor which they have paid no rent 
the laat three halt years ia an encumbrance to them. Still 
I doubt their giT.ing it up but by and bye I shall try though 
once oan•t be hard on the old couple. 1 

~ the end Mrs. Smith established him as a small turf merchant to his 
2 

immediate area, and ~ust as his life before the famine had showed that 

on estates 1n the east of Ireland such as Baltiboya, it had been pos

sible tor a labourer with the 8Jl&llest possible amount or land to 

wrest 90me sort ot reasonable existence, so 1n the 79ars afterwards, ,, 
his leaving his land and accepting the chance of paid employment is 

a pointer· to the V9r7 changed econOlllic conditions which aade hi s 

earlier lite impossible. 

The great adTantage possessed by the trade8lll8n on Baltiboys, of 

course, was that their skill earned an income whilst their tams 

supplied food and perhaps cash; none of the tenant raraers or labour .. 

ers were in such a favourable position. Some however did haw the 

means of supplementing their income, although it was a pittance com

pared to the sort ot wages earned by a skill. Sometimes they were 

1nvo1Ted in one of. Mrs . Smith's schemes• Betty Kiogh was encouraged 

to keep hens,3 Ju~ Iqan organised the ~ousebold's waahing4 and John 

1. 13. 1 • 1847. 

2. 7.J.1847. 

3. 26.8.1842, seep. 206. 

4. ·19.10.1840. 
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1 
Byrne collected its coal. Otherwise there was on~ the letting of 

an unused room, which Jues Jqan,
2 eommons3 and Jud;y lb'an4 all did 

when possible. 

· Those who nre •.too old to work, had no source of regular income 

and could not Nl.1' on t'amil7 help, were in the worst predicament birt, 

where the landlord and his taail1' vieited regularly, such case1' stood 

out so 111.Uch that it ru obvious when they needed help. There were 

two old ladies at B&ltibo7s, Mrs. Tyrrell and Peg17 Dodson, who .from 

their being inTOlved in Mrs. SJlith's schemes and .trom their own 1ni

tiati~, illuatX"&te tKe variet7 or work which could be undertaken. 

Old Mrs. T)Trell gave up her piece ot land in Septeaber 181'0 in 

circuastanoes clearly described b7 Mrs. Smith• 

She has aade some arrapg•ent with Mick Tyrrell, which the 
Colonel ae•• to approft ot, and which I hope may be agreed 
on, as the poor old woman would have her cabin and garden 
tor lite, and a little turf, and be ~id ot her ill-tilled 
field which keeps her in pcwerty and paJS 11a no rent, and 
thus another patch would be got rid ot, which tits in ve17 
well to little T;rrrell'a farm. 5 

Michael ir,.rrell wae no close relative so there wae no question ot her 

1 • 14.6. 1842. 

2. 29.).1847. 

3 ~ 19. 8. 1 845. 

4~ 3.2.1840. 

5. 7.9.1840. Such a gradual approach was by no Jll88Jl8 uncommon in 
the 1840sJ eee, tor example, the convincing evidence of Dennis 
Kelly to De'fOn (vol. II, p. 349, witness 431, qu. 54)a "I rua get
ting the tenants wherever I can to b~ adjoining land when it is 
vacant, but if 70u refer to conaolldat ion by the ej ectment or 
whole villages inJorder to aake large far.ms there is nothing ot 
the sort." 
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expecting to be looked after. In fact, she had a variety or small 

sources ot incOM which in th•selves are another cOlllllentry on life 

at Baltiboys. 

1 
She had work tUC>ughout 1841 as a dresnaker, both tor weddings 

and for Mrs. Smith, who although ahe relied on the more genteel ser

vices ot Kiss Jferre7 in Ble81!Jington, had gowns and servant clothes 
I 

made. At the same tille she 1Dok in .foundling children, both tram 

Baltib07s and Mrs. Gore, the wife ot Lord Downshire's agent. In 

August 1841 Mrs. &11th was evidantq pertectq satistieda "she has 

quite a'.1-tered the look "ot rq poor little foundling in this short time, 

the child has a bapp7 bright air quite unlike her torll9r stupidity, 

and is clean and tatJ she vill get a few thuaps I daresay tor that is 

cabin fashion, but she vill ·be kept clean and be well fed and be 

brought up in habits of actin induatey.n2 

By the winter ho'9'9r there was an ominous mention o.t the Smiths 

having to interftlle to help her as she was baTing difficulties with 

her landlord, endentq John Hornidgea 11I l'aTe had a great deal of 

plague the•• tew da;v• with old Mrs. Tyrrell and her landlord who is 

not behaving well to her, but with the help ot Tom Darker we haTe got 

all settled.") lxaotq what effect this had is not stated, but later 

1. e.g. 25.4.1841. 

2. 31.8.1841. 

J. 30.10.1841. 
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in the aaae winter, in lebru&r7 1842, ishe was evidently not managing 

to cope, despite hanng these two sources of income to fall back ona 

I h&Te bad to take 11111 little orphen trom Mrs. Tyrrell - she 
vae too poor to do it juetice. She would hear nothing acainat 
the chare.ctel' ot a nry ill-behaTed ,oung woaan whoa she had 
brought up and who quite illposed on her a eeoond time - for 
some J9&r• ago this creature robbed her and le.rt her. His• 
Henr.r took her o:rpHn ava7 ••• which left Mrs. Tyrell 3 s menage 
still more bare. ill the aone7 she .had earned during the 
suuer b7 her. upholstel"1' work aeeu to han been squandered b7 
herself and this Mar;y and an object of a lame lover that the 
girl tiret disgraced herself with and then got to marry her. 
Kise Cooper [the goftrneH] found matters ve17 bad when she 
went there .. the lovers ott with all th91' could lay their hands 
on - the only food in the house potatoes, the old woman 1n bed 
d71ng ot s~tion, so the child was brought away and given ,,, 
to Peggy: where she had indeed fallen on her feet and we send 

-broth and bread to Mrs. Tyrrell till she is stronger and then 
she llllllt aanage tor herself haTing brought herself to this 
aiserable conditinn by her own tol.l1'. The child has made a 
good exchange, tor ahe is the pet of the house at Peggy's 
who, haring two lodgers, PadcfJ' and Jobn Orace, has alWB.)"8 
plent7 ot tood. and tire. 2 

Peggy vae the P•llT Dodson, who ia the second example to ~e looked at 

later, ot an old bodT with no income traa land but who aanaged to 

cope. With her •aenage • thus eaptied, Mrs. Tyrrell apparent:Q- fell 

back on her skills as a seautress, tor when !lext 19ar in Ma7 1843 

the Smiths ude theilr preparation• to arrange to let Baltibo;ys before 

thq set ott tor France, Mra. Tyrrell waa the obrloua person to come 

ttto patch and wash and aake up and repair" ••• but her skills were 

greatly in duand, she had •engageaents tor all the SUIUller", and 

1 • A. sister to the Hugh He1U7 of whose Ute Mra. Sid th so mu.eh dis
approved (see Part I, ch. 3, p. 67 )J Mias Hanry, howeTer, thought 
like Mr•. Saith on aost •ttera and they appear regularly to h&Te 
discussed topics like the relier ot p0Tert7 and the progress of 
their respective schools. 

2. 6.2 .1842. 
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. 1 
evidentl.7 was mald.ng enough to liYe on. T~is Mrs. Saith approved 

ot, but when two 7ears liter she discovered that the "outer 11ost 

miserable room• ot Kra. Tyrrell's house wae let to Jamee Craig the 

labourer and his. taail.7 tor aixpence a week, she gaYe her a scolding, 
•. 

emphasising that she herself was o~ there •on autterance• but vith-
2 

out.apparentl.7 ordering her to atop. 
.· 

Peggy Dodson and her husband Padd,y were fortunate in that they 

never had to fend tor th•selYea like Mrs. Tyrrell, with obligation., 

to another landlord~ and no regular help trOlll the Smiths . Their pri-v-

ilt1'8ed poai t1on and the three sources of income they had in January 
" 

1847 was clearl.Jr described in the Catalogue Raison6ea 

Walle the hta To old P&dcJT and Peggy Dodson, pensioners in 
a good cabin u•r our gate which we built tor the•J two roou 
well turnishedJ a good gardenJ their two children ott thJir 
bandaJ Antho~ • carpenter, MaJ7 housemaid at Russboro'J 
pension eight pouncla a year. Peggy keeps the Repository and 
gets a penn;r out of eTery shilling's worth •he aellaJ also 
keeps the cheap provision store, gets a p91m7 tor eYery atone 
weight •he sells. .An orph8n girl 111 boarded with her tor 
whose keep she gets .four pounds a 79arJ I prorlde clothing. 
We give this ra.mil.7 soup one dq, milk the next, dripping 
e-veey Sunda7. 4 

She had been a family retainer since the ~s ot Colonel Smith's 

1 • 14/20 .5. 1 843. 

2. 10.-10.184.Sa supra. p. 204. 

). A relllinder that serftllt exchanges aust ha-ve been one of the most 
regular topics ot conversations during those •lengti, Victorian 
visits" (R.P. Foster p. xviii) that se9Jll to have characterised 
the Blessington part ot Co. Wicklow as much as any other (see Part 
I, ch. 4, pp. 97-109); Rusaborougb was the Milltown•a resid.nce. 

4. 14.1 .18471 the aeasures tor containing b.i.rclahip that winter on 
~1 tibo7s are discussed in PartIV, ch. 2. · 
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father and ended up as Cook, so ghe vas .entitled to favoured treat-

ment. However to put this into perspective, one needs to rea81lber 

that her pension from the Smiths was aore than the mone7 11&ge of Mrs. 

r,r.11'• lodger's wage. The house which was built for them in 1840 •. 

coat t6 (the Allle, Mrs. Saith noted, as dreHing herself in a new 
1 

· tabbinet gown ) and in addition "Hal promisJtd her 15/- extra to g1 Te 

I 

her the com.tort of a chinme7 in the middle thus heating both rooms 

instead of at the end as is the economical usageM. As well as regul

ar inoou be.tore the famine fraa orphw and lodgers
2

, and after troa 

what she made an the ••le ot provisions, Peggy also fattened a pig 
- 3 

and kept poul t17 and turke;ya tor Mrs. Smith. This not 01117 repre-

eented a real inQrease to their incomeJ it also made them a worth

while target tor thieves • • • the turke7e were stolen in Nove:abB 1841 

and when times were getting really hard in September 1846 she 11&s 

"robbed ot all her best clothes - her new cloke, two good gowns, 

blankets, sheets and sc:ae aoney, a few shillings in a little bag the 

produce of ST repositor.r.4 These possessions alone set her apart 

from the earlier wretched descriptions qt struggling families, and 

emphasise the importance of regular mone7 payments .frc:n any source, 

whether .fro• relatives who bad prospered in .Allerica or as a pension 

trorn the landlord. In fact Peggy W&S taken back as cook for a time 

1. 1.10.1841. 

2. e.g. 6.2.18421 Padd,y White the gardener and Johnny Grace the herd 
lodged there. 

J •. Noveaber 1841 and November 1842. 

4. 28.9.1846. 
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in 1843, and al though once criticised for being next to usels11a a.tter 

smoking a "pipe extraordinar;v", she kept the post and this was another 

addition to her .t'unda . 

Both theee two then, Mrs. Tyrrell who had to use her skills to 

surviTe, and Peggy Dodson, who was in the enviable position of both 

being a respected pensioner and being able to. earn onr and above that, 

managed to survi•e these tremendously dit'ticult years in the 1840s. 

It was a tiae when 8fl':T earning capcit7 was exploited to the tull; this 

was set thea apart from the aaall tenants or labourers who got into 

such d1ft1cult1ee, and ~nabled them to survive the buffettings of 

these 7ears . 

It is pertectl.7 clear, then, that the l1Tes ot quiet desperation 

that were undoubtedly the lot of the Irish cottier and labouring class 

throughout the· 1840e were all that could be expected b;y the tar from 

negligible nwnbers falling into this group on Baltiboys . Colonel and 

Mrs. Smith undoubtedl.7 telt that their concern tor these unfortunates 

and the ~ practical measures adopted to better their condition all 

contributed to the problem being under control. However, that a 

well-managed estate like Baltibo,ya at this time needed to spend so 

much time and maney on alleviating the endemic distress of its labour

ers in times ot comparativel.7 favo~able economic conditions is a far 

trom reassuring co11111ent on even such a well-organised Leinster estate 

being able to ride the storms &head. 



Chapter Five 

Test Cases1 Marriage Patterns and Ellligration 

.·The Journals ot Kra. Smith ot Baltibo18 contain enough descrip

tiona or the conditions of tenants, tradesmen and labourers to make 

it certain that this was no estate where the landlord was ignorant of 

how the others lived. Indeed, from the variety of detail and the 

regularity with which problem .families are described aa much as .trom 

the nature or the solutions Mrs. Smith reoo11111ended, it would be fair 

t o see Baltiboys thro1ighout the 1840s as a olQee~-knit society being 

cajoled into change, or sheltered trom llietortune, by the attentions 

of a paternalistic landlord. Huoh ot this attention was no differ-

ant .troa that which any concerned, improving proprietor adopted at 

this tiaeJ soae ot it was so detailed that it iaplies a mioroeoopic 

concern with the lengths to which landlordl.7 duties needed to be 

taken. 

Close and detailed though these attentions aight have been, it 

has been seen that the7 did not guarantee that everything happened in 

accordance with the Smiths' wishes or even to their e&tietaction. 

The7 clearly did not poaeeSB, or choose 1;o poHeH, that all-aight7 

power over their tenantry which enabled their policies tor the estate 

to be instantly and ettectivel.y obered. The realities ot actual 

power, then, were both far frm the common .caricature ot Williall 
1 , 

Carleton and tar from what the Saiths themaelve• were .trom time to 

.. 

1. He made his attitude clear in his introducti on to the 1872 edition 
ot tho Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantrx (p.13)1 "··· the 
lower Irish, until & coaparativeq recent period, were treated 
with apatb7 and gro21s neglect b7 the onl.7 c~ss .. to whoa they could 
or ought to l~k up tor syapatb;y or prob•t1on·. '' . 
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time pleased with. There was an obT:loua direction trom above and 

on occasion a resistance from belowJ there were issues on which co-

operation took place frOlll the st..rt and others where a surl3 opposi

tion could be detected. Two matters or great concern to the Smiths 

help to determine what the limits on both aides to this question were. 

The first ot these was Mrs. Smith's ccxiviction that nothing but 
' 

trouble resulted trcn the sort. of thoughtless and unprovided for 

urriagea so .t'requent13, she thought, undertaken almost casu~ b7 

by those least titted. There were certain basic "prudent rules" 

which ah~ elaborated on "when considering the wretched. state ot the 
1 

feckless labourer James Craig in 1845. It was prepost~roua, tor 

a JUD to consider 11arriage on a nr.r low wageJ in his case he was 

earning tour pence a week tron Jack Byrne. Thie lov money wage it

self wu .unsatistactoey, not 01113 because it was less than the six

pence a da7 plus diet which the Rev. Arthur Geraine, the local 

priest, calculated in his written evidence to the 1835 CoJUdssion on 
2 

the Condition of the Poor in Ireland was noraal in his parish , but 

also because as a 97ate• it ensured that the breadwinner ate on~ at 

the expence ~f the rest of the family. If a farmer needed labourers 

and they are aarried, he ought to be able to supply accoaodation. 

AboTe all, •a girl should mar?'1' no man until thq han between thea 

saved enough money to buy their turniture.n These were the funda

mental rules which should govem marriages and it was or course up to 

1. 28.10.1845J supra. p.206-7. 

2. Supra. Part II, ch. 4, p.207, footnote 1. 
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the landlord to ensure that they were obeyed. Kaey Irish landlords 

had been Teey lax and this was one ot their characteristics which 

aost surprised her, she wrote in J 1nua17 1840 at the eta.rt ot her 

Joumals, When She arriftd in Ireland ten J'e&rS earliera 

There was nothing struck me so remarkably when I .first came 
here as the tenants ll&1TJ'ina their ohilQl'en - setting the11 
up in different trad•• etc., without eTer eaJi,Dg one word 
about it to their landlord. It went through their whole 
conduct • we were to them o~ the receiTer or a much 
begrudged rent. 1 

She saw it aa part of her task to tey and persuade thea to marr;r later 

and o~ w.lsen there was,.. reaecm.able eecuri ty. 

~ the earl.7 1840s it haa alrea~ been noted that Mre. Smith 

vaxed indignant about the Mar;r that used to lodge with Mrs. Tyrrell 

d11grac1ng herselt With "an objeot ot a laJle lo•er" arid then, although 
2 

te>cherless, getting aarried, and she was not pleased when Jucb" R\ran, 

tor whom as her daugnter's old nurse she always retained an interest, 

got married again to John Dayle, "an ill-tempered, queer-looking skel-

1. 19.1.1840. It is 01111' fair to add that in the aore secure pre-
tuine d.a.7s, which Mrs. Saith characterised as those or "pigs and 
potatoes", undoubtedly an;r aore ttspontaneoue" and "7outh.t\al" 
arriages occurred (JC.H. OoMell, Past and Present, 12t 1951, p. 
76, Peasant Marriage in Ireland after the Great P'alllin•IJ for an 
antllr.opologist'it rtev ot the tradition&l forms taken b7 aarriagea 
:tn Ireland see Conrad Arensberg, The Irish Countr;f!an {1957); p. 
12-1. 

2. Part II, ch. 4, p.226. 
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1 
eton". In Ju<f'1's case she thought "it is strange to me that she 

'«>uld not rather re11&in independent." In fact Ju<f'1 Hran's predic

ament by the time ~t her second 11&rriage vaa veey difte~nt from that 

ot unthinking 70ung labourering lads who drifted into aarriage and it 

is clear that Mrs. Slllith did not appreciate the dil!!ltinction. 

Ju~•s case is written about a lot in Aqust 1841 tor matters had 
' 

obviously come to a head. Mrs. Smith was highly indignant when she 

called and ~ound that all that the children had to eat was one plate 

bet119en the• of the old, small potatoes ot the sort that their h~rds

man had :ecentl.7. object~d to giTing to the pigs. This was unfor

giTeable when she had started off her married lite so favourablya 

Judy. went trom me ~ clothed, clothes for her children, 
snen pounds in llO?ley, two pigs, two turkeys, crockery and 
hardware quite be70nd ~ suppq eTer hoped for in her 
ettuation and all which she reall.7 deserTed trom her oare 
ot little Annie and her general good conduct while with us. 

Her husband Christy died some time before 1840 and she inherited the 
. . 
house and 2S acres, as attested by Oriftith. HoweTer, as Mrs. Smith 

made elev in an inTeDtoey, he also lett her "a horl!!l8, a dray, a cow, 

and a pig and no debt, her spare rooa was ,let constantly to some of 

the tradeaaen emploJ9d in the building ot this house ••• besides this, 

an .lunt died and lett her a great deal ot hrniture and clothing and 

it is said Jioney.• It this is accurate it indicates a coatortable 

situation tor~ widow but by 12th August 1841, this widow's situa-

tiou was desperatea 

1. 16.6.18421 most unoharacteriatica~, Mrs. SJl.ith got oont'Uaed about 
.his ehristian nue - on 11th June 1842 be was John, ten clqs later 
Jea and it 11aa onl.T vhen subsequently aentioning his name around 
the tiae ot the catalogue Raison6 (1.).1.1847) that she got i", cor
rect with Michael (the Blackditches Parochial Records .. se1t foot
note no. 2, p. 176. 
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0.t all this there re•1ns nothing, eYen her crops. are sold off 
the ground, her grazing paid .tor in advance, there is nothing 
outside nor inai.•e but p<nert7, a bare house, starnd r.J.gged 
children, unatocked land. ·What has beconae o.t it all is more 
than &D7 one can tell, re~ eat and drunk I belieTe b7 her
eelt, her great big sister, her tvo lazy brothers, her old 

. wicked •other ~d a whole crew ot beggar nephews and nisees, 
her debts are ~ too. 

What Mrs. Smith is listing but not appreciating is an elDUlJ>le of hov 

there was no solution to, the problems presented by longliTed elderly or 

large unempl07ed nwabere of one's .ta.mi~. It was certainly up to 

.the landlord to tey and control the situation, but once it had happened 

there was little alternatin tor the unrapacious landlord but to grin 

and bear it and try not to let 8D1' sillilar eituatione happen again. 

Indeed the poa1ibilit7 o.t the workhouse hardly existed, tor the Annual 

reports of the Poor Lav Colllllrl.asionera make it clear that although the 

buildi.ng in Naas was contracted ror in J~ 1839, the first inmates 

were to be admitted 1n June 1841, so the e7stem could not be seen by 
2 

then as a regular alternatiTe. 

Under the cirCWl8tances there was only one course of a:tion open 

to thema 

The Colonel and Mr. Robinson will probably eject her Yery 
properly tor non pa1Jllent of rent, her dishonest aanageaent 
proving her quite incapable o.t holding land, but I reel •err 
eorry for Qiri1t7 Ryan's children, i:mpOTerished to actua.l 
destitution to keep for a tev years that detestable clan of 
Quinn• in idle plenty. 

In tact she was not ejected in 1841 and of course the next ,-ear saw 

1. Her fondness tor drink had been noted by Mrs. Smith earlier (see 
.footnote no. 2 , Part II, ch. 2 , p. 135) . 

2. See ~art II, ch. 4, JP. 215-6 and 221. 
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her in deeper trouble. A complicated ·series or negotiations evident

ly were carried on and Mra. Smith was ccntident in June that after "a 

little coquetting" Ju<17 was to gin up her land tor "Her present 

struggle is one ot. unmitigated aia•l"1'J had she not been let to feel it 

so we could never haTe dcne anything with her. Self - very blind 
1 

selt - too, is the one reeling with the poor." She still aanaged 

to driTe a hard bargain, which wao what lay behind all her landlord's 

wife wrote after the visit ot a Mr. Fraser, "the capability man"J he 

had been aost inpressed by the spirit ot 1.Jlpro'f9aent he saw at Balti-

boys and it ~s onl.7"Juct_y evidently who qualified Mrs. Smith's enthus-

iasm. 

My whole heart is in Baltiboys - our own dear happy family -
the pretty place - the people - the last the least improvable. 
Still progreaa is. making even amongst thea, although Jud;y 
B;yan is not aaong the illproving as her melancholy exhibition 
this afternoon too pla1.nly proved. Such want ot principle 
in a mind not natural~ depraTed is a curious fact in economical 
philosophy. 2 

The bargaining was completed soon attar and Judy gave up her land on 

June 1 Oth 1642, in retum for £1 O which the Colonel gaTe her "to go 

oft peaceably4f and £5 for the one child she was to take vi.th her, one 

of the others, Jane~ was to be "added to .& family" she wrote, while 

Iachlan3 was to be apprenti ced to Mr. Neale the tailor in Blessington 

who was to be paid three instalments ot three pounds. 

1 • 1 0/11. 6. 1 842 • 

2. 6.6.1842. 

J. Mrs. Smith's spelling is the Highland way; co11U1cn Irish spelling 
is Lochlan. 
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With fifteen pounds in hand and her ·children under ·t.he landlord's 

wing, Ju<f1' has managed to ensure that she landed on her feet .. On the 

land she had no futures there is nothing to disegrea with in Mrs. 

Smith's final aa1eaament. 

What a mother the poor things haveJ just at this moment they 
and she are starving - no money - no stores - nor crops sown, 
not even potatoes, the land let tor grasing until November 
J?!id for in a.cmuaoe', gone and nothing for rent left. Evan 
the M&:r rent which

0

James }\yan1 put into her hand as she was 
coming ott to pay it, she eubtraoted £1 frOMJ that however she 
!!...ashamed of and will pa7. 2 

However as a widow with capital amounting to so111ething like a labour

er's ll}mU&l incQllle anc1 with her children already looked after, she was 

in with a chance ot making a fresh start. Within the week she was 

married to Michael Doyle whose land could now be stocked; he.t" dowry 

purchased two cows as well as blankets, sheets and clothing. 

Thia account ot how the Smiths managed to get Jud;r }\yan from 

her land whilst making sure that she and her children could cope, 

therefore, shows that in this case Mrs. Smith had misjudged in using 

the same standards tor Judy as for the others of whose marriages she 

disapproved. A final sourer note was introduced into the relation

ship when some six months later Judy produced a child; for Mrs. Smith 

she was now on~ "an old widow without excuse of any sort for her 

irregularities."3 

1. Her brother-in-law by her first marriage, see 10.6.1842. 

2. 10.6.1842. 

J. 4.2.1843. 
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The close relationship between Judy and her mistress made this 

a special case, but it does show how the landlord's wlfe felt herself 

obliged to trr and regulate the ll-.es of her dependents eTen to the 

extent ot clieapprovin, ot marriage. With aany others before 184.5 she 

was on much surer grounds . 

In Februa17 1841 she describes how Anne ,Fi tzpatriak ("whom I used 

to adnire as much for ' her cleanliness and industry as for her beauty") 

had allowed "a shabb)r looking labouring lad without house or home to 

dangle after her" and eventual.l\r run off with him, returning after a 

few da7s to ann~ce that he would not now have her. The next stage 

in what Mrs. Smith erldentq regarded as a well-worn deviee for per

suading iDitia~ dieappro'ring parents to accept an unpreposseBSing 

son-in-law, was, now that Anne had compronised herself, for her lover 

to agree to mrr.v her on condition that her mother supplied a doW?7, 

in this °"se the swa of twenty pounds• "this is the coDon wa;y of 

proceeding where the young people know the old people von•t approve 
1 

ot the match they are making." Colonel Smith hiJllself was so out-

raged by one oase in HoTember 1842 ( coincidentalq around the tillle 

that Judy Jqan was producing her baby) involving a wretched girl, 

deaf and dumb, who had a baby aha indicated was the responsibility of 

one James Butlers Hffal was indignant at the shocking stor;y, he has 

tried all aeana to make [those responsible] pay for their unchristian 

1. 8.2 .1841a for a discuas:lon about dowries (often, even for llbourers, 
more than the 19ar and a halt's wages represented by this £20) 
see K.H. Connell; Peasant Marriage in Ireland• its structure and 

·develop•ent since the Fanine, .Economic History Review, ser.2, 
xiv (1962) p. 5o4-5. 
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action but alasl ·1 
the law can't help him.• 

When the 8111.ths returned f'ro!ll FJ.•anoe in 1845 the7 raand th.at the 

two children or Peggy Dodson, whoa the7 had adJDired earli-ar as an 

example ot how a widoi could use all her sld.lls to make a li'f'ing, had 

~th made unwise unions. Antho~ had entered "a foolish marriage to 
2 , 

a young girl without either monq or sense" but it was his sister 

Kar;y who provides the best illustration of the unthinking and unpre

pared marriage which she as the aother's landlord and the girl's em

plo19r had a duty to preventa 

I haft heard ot a marriage this morning which accounts tor the 
untictJnese ot th• house and all the other failings in Kar.r's 
departaent under which w ha•• been suttering. The happ7 
bridagroo• ill ~ Quin, a •e1"1 respectable and good-looking 
70\lDC un 1n ever;y WQ' vorthT ot a good industriows girl like 
Marr ancf were the7 content to wait a tew years it would be a 
desirable connexion to~ both. As it is thq h.&Te saYed 
nothing, thq are both in good places which on their marriage 
they will lose and with the prosepct of scarcity before them 
rraa going togeth~ trusting in the LordJ 3 

Under aore normal circumstances, pel'hapa, there would haft been scope 
I 

within the Baltiboys organisation tor both Mary and her husband to be 

employed, but enn b7 the ear'.q winter ot, the tirst year of the tardne, 

the Saiths were conscious that their ability to employ the ~estitute 

waa one ot their ~ illportbt weapona and not to be wasted. Even 

1. '16. 11 • 1642. 

2. 28.7.184.S. 

.3. 18.11.1845. It is worth noting H. Drake's ttnding trom the 18.36 
Poor Inquiry (J>P 18.36 IIIIV p. 669-70) that the usual age or a 
labourer's marriage in Co. Wicklow was between 23 and .281 Harriage 

. and Po ulation Growth in Ireled 1 -18 in Rconomio Histor;y 
, XIV 19 3 p. 303. 
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so, it seems that Mar.r nust haft presumed on her taTOured status tor 

she had planned how thq were both to be supported. After noting 

that thq bad put their trust :in the Lord, Mrs. Smith went on to ob-

88rYel "Thq need not trust in the~ tor I can't help them neither 

. do I feel inclined, indeed they han settled matters eo nicely them

selves there 1• no need. Ht.17 is to take'her husband to her •other's, 

I 811 to gin her washing, the Colonel is to emplo,. Ba~, at our work 

first, b)" and b.Je in the stables, and the7 are all to be ae hapl)1 ae 

poasibleJ" 

~he tudne 79ars"vere obrlousq J'9&r& when there were pressi.llg 

reasons tor both tenants and labourers to coapl.y with what they may 

haTe regarded earlie as Mrs. Sllith•s interference with their right to 

ll&J'l'7 when the7 chose. ~en so, the butler George Garland aanaged to 

get secretq aal'1'1ed to Marianne Disest fro• BleHington and it was 

onl7 after a year with a bab)" on the wq that the Saiths learned of 

it1 ''When the Colonel [in Sept.ember 1846] faced hia with hi.a tolq, 

he contessed. She is to go into sarYice again, and they are not to 

lin together tor soae ,..are till thq ban sand a little 110ne;y -

1 
perhaps." This is a druatic indicatjon or hON the uater of a 

household as well ae the landlord ot an estate could rule the lives 

of those under hia. 1or those in a such hubler situatbn than the 

butl er, such as the labouring J.....,. Craig, there was a harsher judge

aent1 "The idea of such a pair or incapables JU.r17ing without a hoae, 

1 • 12. 9 .1846. 
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without emploJMDtJ it rea~ ia & Bor&l sin, though tbe1 none ot them 

co11prehend it1 enonlit7."1 

Thia cleoade hon.er va1 to end with what Mra. Saith thought, the 

reluot&lloe ot the grooa notw1.th8tand.1ng, to be a well-•et up u.rriage. 

Oar aatriaonial attairs b&Te all gone on n:t••:tng~ . The 
Bride has bought with her savings bed-clothes and linen - a 
little crockery, and ah• has an excellent wardrobe. Besides 
t.hi1 aha bu her ,aontb'a wages 1n her pocket and a present ot 
a pound note .t.l"ca u. Janey and Annie are dreaeing her up 
Ter'T eaart~ tor the· oereaon.r. She hae ordered her cake, a 
barn brack, ~ 1• going to Naae to bu;, tea, sugar and a cap. 
Pat [B,yland] 11 brought rather unwilling~ up t o the whipping 
poatJ he bad tbougbt to be allowed to ma• hiuelt tender~ 
till he •• tired ot it and rather villcea at being pounced on 
b7 _•the aistrea•" ud •de to Mrr'1 the girl whom he had 
comproaiaed - hie relations too who ha-re been liT.l.Dg upon him 
are all opposed to the loaa ot his read;y ahil.llng and he being 
a gutta percha aort ot man ncillatea between prett7 little 
Catherine and the trUMla ot aatri.JlonT - he hoWTer is 1n tor 
it, ao he doe• th• thing handsoae, he baa near a month'• vagea 
to get. One pound I g&ft hi.JR as a vedd1.ng pre•ent, plent7 of 
clothes, two juga, a aug and a kettle, and he goea to Naas 
tomorrow to bu;, the ring ot real gold to the delight or the 
Bride. Hie tath'1", a pip•r by trade, baa ehovn hiuelt auch 
more reasonable than the reat of the respectable f ui~ and is 
to p~ at tbe wedding -tor nothing. Also aa he 11Tes on the 
bog he haa Vh1aperecl the probabilit7 ot presenting soae turf -
so September endahapp~ to one couple at an;v- rate. 3 

Such eminently juatitiable Wlicma had Mrs. Smith'• 0011plete approvalJ . 
it was the ill-oonaidered, doomed ones that she used all her landlord's 

authorit7 to di•courage. 

The second area ot great concern to the Saiths which helps to 

delineate the bound&rT between landlord initiatin and tenant obatruc-. 

1. 28.10.1845. 

2. See Part II, ch. 4, p. 219-201 Pat ought by 1850 to have been able to 
pt~er bis bride all the security associated with his job in the R. I . C. 

). ·31.9.1850. 
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tion, or landlord determinatinn not to tolerate a certain situation 

and tenant attempts to resist all change, was emigration. Through

out the early nineteenth oentU17' this had been mooted b7 auccessiTe 

~mmissions as one Ti,tal aspect of any attempt at introducing a pana-
1 

cea tor the ills of Ireland and by the 1840s every landlord must have 

been aware that there were a&JQ' dif'.terent ways of bringing about the 
I 

whollJr desirable ai.11 of encouraging or cajoling sigdficant sections 

ot that proportion ct their tenants who could not cope with conditions 
2 

to try their luck across the seas. What is particularly interest-

ing abo~t the r~ord o~ eaigration from Baltib07s, in the latter l 840a 
3 eepecial.17 , is the light it throvs on landlord motivation and the 

close connection between economic expectations at hme and the desix-e 

to emigrate. 

1. See OUnr HacDonagh, Irish !dgration to the United States of 
.America and the British Colonies du~ the Famine in Edwards and 
Williams, the Great J'amille, pp. 319:::3. One of the most author
itatiTe ple•s came from the Report of the Committee on !nigration, 
1826-7. For the 181.,5 Comaissioners .•a well organised system of 
emigration may be ot veey great service, as one aaongst the mea
sures which the situation ot the occupiers of land in Ireland at 
present calla for"J few commentators during or after the famine 
were to be as lukewarm (DeTOn Vol. ·Ip. 28). 

2. See MacDonagh on landlord-assisted eraigration, pp. 332-340. 

). · It needs to be remembered that emigration froll the Eastern Ooun
tiea during the famine was a saa.11 percentage ot the 1841 popula-

. tion (less than 7.5% in Co. Wicklow's case) and that in these 
counties lees than one firth of their population were paupers for 
at least a year between 1846 and 1850. ( S .H. Cousens, The Region
al Pattern ot Emigration during the Great Irish Famine, Trans
actions of the Institute of British Geographers 1960, p. 121-J. 
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It seems likely that as far as BaltibO,.s was concerned t he at

tractions of sigration became ..,.evident quite earl7 in 1847 •
1 It was 

in March that George Kearns.' problems for the first time seemed like-

11' to ·be solved b7 emigration and it was for this reason t hat he was 

sent up t o the Agent John Robinson in Dublin; the Journal entry sug

gests that he was the first head of a familyt'or whom this was the 

only solution. 

The poor man has gone up to Dublin to make his enquiries 
oareying up a letter to John Robinson who will direct him 
and gather for our benefit all the information possible 
upon the subject as probabl.1' others will follow this wise 
e~le. 2 . "' 

In faot there •as one other group thinking of America at this time, 

the sons of Jaaes Cullen, so it seemed that there was here the germ 

ot the suggestion that assisted 81'!ligration might be the answer for 

certain sections who were finding it difficult to manage. 

There had in tact been earlier examples or individuals helped to 

t17 and make a new life elsewhere. The Smiths had apparently helped 
I 

#the little Post girl") on her W'91' to Australia in 1840 and a "little 

4 
Henry Sharpe" 1ras settled in London. It has already been noted 

1. As elsewhere in Ireland, this was clearly a conseuqence of the 
second, universal blight in 1846 (MacDonagh, p. 319) • . 

2. 7. J .1847. 

J. 2$.1.1840& this is especially intriguing because costs (a steer
age passage to Australia cost £20 or over, three times as much as 
one to North America) meant pre-Famine emigration to the southern 
colonies was tiny. See Woodhu-Smith, p. 206. 

4. 24. 1o.1840. 
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that the Smiths 1 first reaction, wh.en the bibulous gardener Padey 

White was late in returning frOlll Dublin, was that an explanation 

might lie in the fact that he had "absconded altogether with ca.rt, 
1 mare and good~. tor America.# 

The idea of moving to better oneself, then, was quite close to 

the surface and in the spring of 1847 the Smiths helped two of the . 
young men on the estate to find employment in Scotland. Mat B;yan, 

eldest son ot Pat who had earned praise for his c6-operation in the 
2 

early draining, was sent to Riccarton estate outside F.dinburgh, and 

one of Tom Darktr's nephews, William, to a large farm in East Lothian. 

The;r were both well settled in by April 1847 and the following month 

Mrs. Smith wrote of her planst 

There has been another letter .from William Darker - an excel
lent one; he is Teey happ;r, quite reconciled to his lon~ly 
room, the people where he lodges are so kind to him, and to 
his situation where he is evident~ learning a great deal. 
He is astonished at the size of the fields - the cleanly 
husbandey, weeding so carefull;r persevered in; the tidyness, 
the regularit;r, the extent ot the business; he describes all 
in a sensible manner like a 7oung man who will profit by all 
he sees. Mat .R;yan in his more huable way may 1UJ<e equal use 
of his opportunities. I do indeed hope that theae two young 
men h&Te been so judicious~ selected that the;r msy return to 
be the meane of great~ adnnoing their generation. If the;y 
could but rouse their countr)'Jllen out of their slovenly habits, 
cure the~ indolence in a degree even. While this change is 
depending we are like to h~ve a hard struggle for existence. 3 

The plan therefore was that these two hand-picked promising young men, 

1. See Part II, ch. 4, p. 212. 

2. This was the estate of Sir James Gibson Craig, Mrs. Smith's 
brother-in-lawJ see footnotes, Part II, oh. 1, p.112, footnote 4. 

J. 17 .5 .18.47. 
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1 
both produnts other estate school whose· qualities she well knew, 

would be sent to the openings on estates of people she Icnew in Scot

land in the hope that they would there leam about the techniques 

which had become acc_,pted there after the agricultural changes of the 

previous century. This knowledge would be one of the ke7s to the 

advancement of Baltiboys itself. 
' 

Thie plan might.haTe worked well wit h William Darker but within 

tvo years it had come adrift with Mat RTan, as Mrs. Sn.11th indignantly 

wrote in April 18481 

" Mat Iqan has behaftd so ridiculous'.cy he baa lost his place. 
There ia no helping these half cracky people, I had really 
thought hill a sensible lad. He wrote to Baxter to say he 
could not return unless his wages were raisedJ he an appren
tice, nineteen, served one year, learning such a trade with
out any premillll paid. An Irishman here is glad or fi ft 
shillings a week without ane extra, six shillings is good 
wage,, seTen shillings great wages, a wite and tu1:1¥ are 
supported on these fees, rent paid out of them. This impu-
4ent boy had six abillings, lodging, bed, fuel, milk and 
ngetabl~sl 2 

Here vaf grist to the mill or that favourite argument she used about 

the need of Irish people in gen .. al to improTe their characters and 

standards before they would be reliable ·vessels tor the improvomenta 

which. were ' to revolutionise their lives. 

In the meantime, howeTer, the Smiths recognised that emigration 

was. a solution and it was of course in 1847 that over Ireland in gen-
. 

eral dawned the realisation that in emigration lay one answer to the 

1. See Part III, ch.2. 

2, 9.4.1848. 
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horrors of the previous two year s w!Eh seued like:Q' to engul.t yet 

1 more hitherto secure members of the non-labouring classes. What is 

particular:Q' interesting about the account ot eJlligration from Balti

ba,ys ·in Mrs. Saith'&. Journal.8 is that the numbers she writes about are 

compuat!Te:Q' s•ll (she knew the overall picture for in 1850 she des

paired• ''The numbers gone are quite count;lesa, and the countless num-

bera going are beyond all calculation, 1'9t the wretchedness lstt is 
2 . 

dread.tul~·- ) and that almost eveey different social and eoonOJlic tlild 

religious grouping on the estate was represented. These ranged from 

the 100 acre f~er Rutherford and his family through the feckless JO 

acre taraer learns (who was out ot the ordina17 in having a trade as 

saw;yer) to, as alread;y examined,3 the Ver'1' deltl.tute faail.,- ot labour

ing. Da,yles, and the two children of Jud;y J9'an. There are also scanty 
' 

references to eaigration b7 a brotnr of the Widow Quin, who sent £10 

at Chrietue 1848 and suggested that, like the Do7les, his nephew 

•boul.d follow in his tootstepeJ the brother or John Byrne the Bles

sington blacksmith who came trOJt the estate planned to set ott in 

1848J4 &11d in 1850 Nancy Fox's two sons were sending money back from 

1. Father Mathew had believed that the nall fanaer had toraed the 
backbone of the mass exodus of 1647 (MacDonagh, p • .320-2). 

2. 2.10.18$0. 

J. See Part II, ch. 4, p. 21$-6. 

4. 2. 7. 1848. Fev of those in regular ellI•loyaent at BaltiboJ's would 
.b&Ye fOtlJld it utter~ ilnpossible to n 1iee, especially with the 
Smiths' help, the sua needed to eaigraWJ husband, viffl and tour 
young children could sail to Quebec for £6 in 1842 - but i n 1847 

. the single adult fare to Nev York had risen to £7 (Woodham-Smith 
PP• 212 amd 215.) 
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Cincinnati. 

In some respects George Kearns wa! the most typical emigrant . 

It has been shown earlier how Mrs. Smith saw him as one of the least 

capable or the middle-siled farming tenants totally unable t o keep up 
1 

with his rent paymentsJ through 1845 and 1846 there are signs that 

the Sllliths were putting pressure on him and his wife to emigrate; when 

she came tor the second time in Ma.7 1846 •to ask charity", 1 t was 

spelt out to her ••• "I told her the conditions on which she would be 
2 

reliend but she did not seem to like them." However, the Catalogue 

emplw.~ised t~ir wret'chedness and hopelessness with •two yearst rent 

3 owing now, and the ground destroyed." In March and April, therefore, 

plan• were drawn up· to assist him and his family to emigrate. · On 7th 

March he gaTe up possession of house and land to Colonel Smith who 

then r9stored the house to h1lll until everything had been settled. 

The plan was ti.at he was to be helped with at least £20, and as he was 

the first to be systematically helped in this way, he was sent to ob

tain inf'ormation on all the different schellles trom John Robinson. By 

6th April everything was 11tll on the ~ to being settled1 

Today we have Cairna with us; he decides on sailing on Saturday 
from Dubl~, the Colonel pa;rs his passage. The poor man is 
unable to sell his turniture among the neighbours, little as he 
has of it, nobocb' has a pe~ to spare from food. The Colonel 
buys it, and some old iron, and tho manure he&pJ this will make 
a clothing and provision .tund for him and he is to have five 

1. See Part II, ch. 2, Jt>. 135 and 162. 

2. 19.5.1846. 

J. 17.1.1847. 
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pounds as a present that he may hava . soMthi.ng in hand on 
landing. 

Her f:lnal series of co1111lente are equall.7 revealing about the mans 

adopted to encourage this gros117 inefficient, thirty-acre tamer to 

elligratea •. 

cairns is oft toctq, begging to the last. Cousin Charles 
goea with them - unable to part from th' children, partic
ular~ .from one boy b7 some strange accident the perfect 
illage of himselt. George half-asked me to lend mone7 for 
the cousin's passage, but I declined, refused also to ask · 
the Colonel or Kr. Robinson; so a .friend has come forward 
tor the purpo••• naael.7 George Cairns himself a seven pounds 
he produced f'roa the secret drawer in his cheat, and I ha't'e 
no doubt there is another H't'eD pounds or •ore remaining, 
tor he has paid no rent these tvo 7eara, and 1n Septeaber 
hfr had tort7 pounds worth of h&)", in Januarr thirt7 •ix 
bari-ela of oata and as six with the cow would abundantl.7 
keep the taa~l.71 moat likel.7 be von•t land in America with 
OJll1' the Colonel'• f'i-ve pounds • . Such a set, 'tis worth 
all the7 ht.n co..t to be rid ot the~ • 1 

4e a tradepan, it obrlosl.7 made sense tor hia to cross to 

Allerioa to tind vork rather than struggle on in these unpron.ising, 

pOTert,'-ridden circumstances at ~tiboys, but it was not until 1847 

that the move was made, and it was the coabination of' his worsening 

condition and landlord prodding rather than hie own initiati't'e that 

' brought it about. The extent of the Smitha' financial help, taking 

into account that .tact that although Ke~•' stock and crops and befln 

1. 8.4.1847. As seems to have been general, famine emigration invol't'ed 
.not individuals but complete .taliiliea so that "a whole section of 
societ7 was nept awa7"J as with so aa.n;r generalisations, they do 
not appl.7 to Baltibo7s or meaaington, but as a trend the basic 
unit would seem to have been the ramJ.17. (MacDonagh, p. 328). 
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distrained in 1840 there was no such act:bl in 1847, was conaiderable. 

Kearns indeed had to be bribed ott the land and at every stage is 

portrayed as being able to dig his heels in to obstruct his landlord's 

plans for hill. 
. . 

When George learns vent to the .Agent to a~uire int'ormation about . , 

America, the reason was . the 'the Smiths eJq>ected that "probabl.7 others 

will follow this wise example." She mentions the married sons of the 

one-acre tenant, Juea Cullen, talking about eldgratiai and it was at 

this time that she uaed a;1 her powers of' persuasion to get the 

wretched l&bouring J,lo7le fami.17 to follow the successful eX4.111Ple of 
1 

70ung Jia who had been set up b7 an uncle by then well eatabllahed. 

Howner there had been earlier talk of emigration by William. Ruther· 

ford' a sons tm pre'YJ:ous 1M?'J indeed the saga ot the whole tand..l,7 • s 

eventual eaigration i• one which illustrates man,y of the buic essen

tials of the relationship between landlord and tenant on this estate. 

The Blverstown tarm occupied by Rutherford. vas 115 statute acres 

and was valued at £80 per annua by Oritfi th. The key to this tuil7' a 
' 

eventual eaigration was their chronic inability to avoid talliDg into 

arrears. As tar as the Smiths were concerped it was "bad aanagernenttt 

which had brought this about and not exC68siYe rentsJ this was con-
2 

finaed for the• at. the end ot 1847 when a neighbour Mr. West, search-

ing for a suitable residence for the clerg;ynaan of his parish, reckoned 

1. See Part II, ch. 4, p. 215-6 . 

2. 28.1'2.1847. 
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that nve:retovn was worth 45 shillings an acre where Rutherford was 
1 

on17 pa)'ing 25 shillings. Mrs. &n.ith had an explanati<n for this 

inetticieno7a 

It would •HR aa .,it the7 ""not 79t capable of unaging a 
hundred acres - not autfioientl7 akiltulJ the7 aeem to be 
richer on th1rt7J titteen to thirty thq manage to be Ter.r 
comfortable on, but when they have to employ labour tor which 
the7 piq, woriaaen be7ond their ow fuiliea, they don't get 
on - too peDJlT-"1:Se for large dealings. 

Bad use ot his labourers aight haTe been a contributor.r .tactor, but 

earlier ill 1847 )boa. Smith made it clear that he was not able to num-

age hie own tam.tl.7 effioieQ~a 
" Bis two aona Williaa and Joe are very anxious to go to America; 

the7 see the7 are but losing time working for their father, but 
the7 find him as unmanageable as ever, unwilling to part with 
them., no money to give theia, not even paying them wages now 
and with no prespecte before them at his death but of working 
as dq labourers. 2 

From the beginning, then, emigration was seen as the answer for the 

sons, but it took over five years before William Rutherford himself 

emigrated trom his problems. 

At the start ot the 1840s he had been the largest defaulter on 

the estate and John Robinson had had to distrain in lieu of rent in 

1840. 3 This pattem was to continue through the rest or the 1840s 

and in 1846 Mrs. Smith suggested an explanationa 

there's Mr. Ruther.turd with that fine farm and these high 
prices oving a year and a hal! 's rent. We sent to him for 

1. This Mr. West may be asSUJlled to have Imown Baltiboys tolerab~ well; 
he hA.d leased it tor one of the two 7ears the Smiths were in France. 

2. 21 .).1847. 
.. 

3 • · 30. 11 1 840 1 see p. 164·5. 
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money and got £20, and we desired to have £30 more in a week 
or two. By and bye I shall apply again tor this sort ot thing 
won't do with sons flying about in jaunting cars, riding races 
and leeping hunters. There never was a worse manager than that 
poor un, ot tarme and family, vorld.JJg himself to dee.th ••• 1 

In No-tember there ·was•.£160 owing.,:on t.he emtate and Rutherford &lone 

owed more than a 788.rJ in March 1847 he owed £120 and paid £35i by 

J~ 1 848 there was "owing on the property" about £250 ot which he now 
I 

owed halt. At this stage of the Famine there was no question of 

using a.»7thing other than persuasion to extract the rent, but by Octo

ber/November 1849 matters c&me to a head with the discovery that it was 

not just miel'l&Dagement that was responsible tor Rutherford's .failure 

to keep up with his rent, he had been using what should han been rent 

money to equip hie fuily' tor Jmer1caa 

He will have eighteen pounds more than a year's rent by the 
first ot No~ber, he acknowledges to having kept a daughter 
and her six children for eight months and to have equipped 
a son with goods and lllOney tor .America. He had just started 
with hie daughter, whose husband is still flourishing, so that 
the whole t4lllily is bit with the wish to follow and the beat 
thing that would profit all parties would.·profit all parties 
would be that they should go. But not as a thief in the night. 

To add to the Smithe' displeasure, not onJ.r was he breaking the likely' 

conditions ot his lease and holding onto rent to prepare for clan-

1. 26.12 .1846. Although the "protestant work-ethic" hardly' seems to 
Wave worked with this fam1ly', all the intemal evidence in the 
Journals suggests the,. belonged to the established church. It is 
interesting, there.fore, to note that Lord Downshire's agent should 
have written as ear~ aa 1833 coDlllenting on protestant readiness to 
coasider emigratiau ff!t is Teey strange that Protestant Tenants 
sh • be so fond of Transpoitlni themselve&J some do it through fear 
and others I think from want of industrious habits in their natiTe 
countr,.J when fixed 1n a strange land he must work... (John 
Murray 19.8.1833, D.P. 671/0230). 
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destine endgraticm, but the veey- sons who. were to lead thfl otherwise 

welcoae departure ot this taa14' had been themselves involved in sev

eral local sharp practicesa 

·Now Toa Darker ~s positiTe information trom an ey-e-vitness 
that old Rutherturd's oart vas empl07"ed in the nefarious 
corn-dealing ot the SODL' Williu, and one of the rates col
lectors told him that he had seen the Colonel's name as a 
defaulter in 70J)n& Ruther.t'urd's boaks, ,although he had under
taken to pa7 the Eb9rstown rates to himself as collecter. 
Luckily Mr. Robinson made him give a receipt tor the sum and 
we have the receipt which will bear us harmless. 

Whether or not this additional information helped to act as a lever, 

John Rutherford came within the week to aa:r that although Pa.'?'Jllent was 

nout or the question" there was a solution• 

his stock and orop were there and a proporticn o.f their values 
should be tbe Colonel's atter settleaent about the lease which 
he will with pleasure give up to hill. He resolves to go to 
.America and the sooner the better. The father would sta1 but 
the son seeing in that ~se nothing betore the old people but 
the poor house means to take them with hia. 1 

Brother Willia waa to depart f'irst (with, she noted rather tartly, 

•in na7 idea a good swa ot our aone7n) and the plan was .for the rest 

to follow in Februaey 18$0 • 

.lt first ewey-thing vent according to plan. John Robinsm came 

down on 9th Novaber to superrlse and Mrs. Smith wrote confidently 

about the operation next day'1 

Our aftairs with those svindling Ruther.turds came ott well. 
Thq assited the seisure, well pleased to prefer their land-

1. 28.10.1849. The Rutherford&, constant defaulters, atter the 
second complete .failure of the potato crop in 1848 and its illpact 
on everyone including the 100 acre !'armers, were in even less of 
a position to pa;:r their rents. 
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lord to the poor house guardians and atter our claim is satis
fied, he will make over the remainder of his property to the 
other bail who is well nigh ruined by the roguery of the sens. 

!nd this ought to lean old Rutherford with little choice except to 
. .. 

follow "the missing •one,- to America" and leave them to let Kl.Terstown 

tp ttsome-one who whill pq the rent to us". Atter all, .Mrs. Smith 

rea11ured herselt in ~er Journal, "We shall easily get El.Terstown let 

to a gentleman, it i• a pleasant size, land in good order, very prett7 

and n17 well situated, and the house needs very little to put it into 

a 'Y917 ooaf'ortable condition, quite large enough tor these times, so 
,; 

- . 1 
that we shall in a year of two, I hope, co•e well out o.f our trcubles." 

She was however too optimistic, for a week later tresh details of 

the tull extent ot John Rutherford's double-dealing caae to light. 

He confessed to haYing giTeD his brother Joe both the rent money owed 

to the Smiths and the collections he had made tor the Union, trusting 

that he could later ll&ke up both these SWIS trom the dowry he •J!Pected 

to accompa!17 his marriage. Once his difficulties became well known, 

the match was ott and "as he touchingly said, 'I done •self both 

'"'7"·'" However, as always, Mrs. Smith saw a solution which seems 

to have put a lot in taith in the honesty of one ot the .falli.lies that 

had consistently prond troublesosae through the decadea "Even if we 

g&Te hill time he could never meet his engagements, his best plan would . 
be to give up Elwrstovn, pq the Ouardians a ti.rat instalment and from 

America where he would be sure to thrive reJlit the rest." The hope-

1 • . 10. 11 • 1 849. 
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lessiless of the family situation is underlined by th3 details she 

added a 

The Colonel acbi1es going direotl.7 up to John Robinson to lay 
the whole truth before hill and he let me write to ear he had 

· no objection ttl stop the sale, and take as much s+:.ock as would 
pay up the rent at valuation. The poor young man nanes John 
and Tom Darker as the valuators, we prefer only Tom, onl.7 
John Darker ha1 some friend from hie own neighbourhood. There 
will be little lett, even after the high valuation of some fifty 
pounds odd muet be scraped up before six months ot the Guard.tans. 
The brother William also owing sixty pounds. He and his wife 
are not ready yet for America. They are turned out of their 
farm though still owing rent although muoh of the crop was 
reoo-rered b7 the landlord. 

The toUolfing dq, the 17th November, the "best part ot the day wa~ 
"' 

taken ~ vi th Rutherturd 's afff.irs • • • they appear enolined to deal 

fairly at last. Whether frightoned into or no we can't say, but so 

as th91' can avoid the scandal of a eeizure, they will put both stock 

and crop at a T&luation ••• , and thq haft had some bad debts paid 

the• sufficient to clear off the airrears. We need help ourselves to 

the half year's rent." 

Incredibl.7, it seems that this first part of the operation funded 

the departure of the older children to America, leaving the old man and 

the younger children struggling in precisel.7 the same sort of' diffioul

~ies as before and without the landlord being one penny better off. 

In June 1850 Williu Rutherturd is described as still ttthe prin-
1 

cipal defaulter and did not pq Cl'le penny of his rent•, and he and he 

alone of the tenantry owed over a year's rent, in his case eighteen 

1 • '.l'h8 Naas llinutes in fact state that on 13 July 11e owed them £147. 
18. 9 and had so far managed to pay £30. 
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aonths, and it vas Mrs. Smith's opinion that there was •no chance ot 

a farthing ·in it, but the certa1nt7 of another halt-year's lose after 

ejecting hi• before a successor can be settled in his good t'armo"1 

•. 

1. 1.6.1850. This in fact is confirmed early in the following year 
by the Maas Poor Law Guardians' Minute Book (nov kept in the 
Libra17 of nearbT Newbridge, . Co. Kildare). Willia• Ruther:f.'u.rd is 
tint untioned ae an 11.ected Guardian on 28 March 1846 and 
att.nded all 111eetings regular~; his son John had been proposed 
as collector b7 no 1,es than the Clerk, a James Betteridge on 
29 March 1843. it &JJ1' rate, thq were sufficiently regular 
attenders tor it nQt to b$ until 23 "4t'ch 18$0 (three weeks after 
Willia.a Ruthttr.t'ord'e last attendance) that the Minute contained 
a eum.ary ot the situation. ffMr. Williaa Rutherford having 
coae before the Board and ottered to give hiaeelt and his son Wm. 
Ruthe:i-tord Jnr. ae security in all their property for the account 
of £139.15.1, -.rrears ot Poor Ratea due by his son John Rutherford 
as Collector lor Bofstovn and Bal~ore di'rlsiona, the uount to 
be repaid in 2 years by halt 7early instal1umts. The Board ban 
agreed to accept the above proposal and that our Soliciters to 
be instructed to carry this resolution into effect at cnce." In 
fact, the Minute tor 27 April makes it clear that Messr.a Mooney 
vere doubtful and it took a stat.ant by the Clerk that the Board 
were satisfied vi th Ruther.lord's eeouri t7 •in the aanner a.tore
aenticned" to get them to agree. 
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By September, attar a special visit to the .A.gent to work out their 

plan of c&llp,ign, prompted by his still,. owing a year, and a halt ' s 

rent even attar halt a year was taken in kind ( and that was not 

thought worth the money value), the Smiths' only option was to eject 

him as soon as possible even .11at the lau ot the winter's rent, tor no 

one will come in on a farm at that season here though it is the proper 

time to enter on husbandry." She calculated thq had lost over £200 

in the most •struggling" ot times. The best 19heme b7 tar was tor 

him to do what was b;y now more of a propo~ion tor hia, "go to !merica 

to join his sons whose roguer.r seeu to be prospering with thea." In 

return the Colonel was prepared to leaTe h1a what little propert7 still 

remained to ha, recognising that there wae a riak that there was still 

a hundred pounds here which might join the rest of t.he aoney which had 

wrongfully crossed the Atlantic.1 

Next month, however, the7 were prepared to see the back of this 

· last remaining chance ot recouping sou ot thlir loeaesJ tbq put into 

operation the next stage of legal prooeedina• appreciating that this 

hardening of their attitude increased th• liklihood ot getting rid ot 

this most recalcitrant ot tenants but at the risk ot losing the last 

chance of getting something backa 

We have bad to send poor Butherturd cold coatort ••• in the 
shape of an Attorney's letter. He will stick b;y his poor 
ruined t&nJt, keeping himself a beggar and serious~ incon-
veniencing U8 when he might carrr £100 in his pocket to . 
America and end his days in com.tort aaong his prospering grand
children there. 2 

1. 6. 9.1850. 
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Even so, it was not until Ma7 1851 that he was to sever his connec

tions with Baltiboya, in characteriStic fashion, and Mrs. Smith was 

able to write the final col'lll'A9nts on the moat truculant of the larger 

·· tenant · farmers on the •stat(') I 

Mr. Rutherturd off - bolted before da)rlight with wife and 
bairns, having quietly diapoaed ot his small reanant ot 
stock. An old woman is lett in the house to keep possession. 
Tom Darker was go'"1lg Up to niblin at any rate today to 
tranaaot various pieces of business, so he will enquire what 
we can do in this case, which I have long prepared for but 
had no means of averting. Writs were out against the poor 
weak old man tor the debts owed by his worthless sons to the 
poor law gu&J"dians. Everybody knew that his paying rents or 
other debts was impossible - he had nothing to pa7 with. 
I ~f.d hoped,, hovev,r, that he would have CO\ll"&geously said so 
and taken advantage of the Colonel's liberal ofter to be 
.forgiven all arrears on giving up the land. 1 

Whatever Mrs. Smith's views on his moral deficiencies, it was his 

poor faraing of a basically prosperous and large holding and his con

sequent inability to pay his debts that brought about the emigration 

ot Rutherford and his family. And yet, within this classical situa-

tion where especially on Baltiboys few or their contemporary landlords 

would have doubted that the Smiths had behaved with the utmost restraint, 

When they did involve the due processes of the law, events were slow-

moving and unsatisfactory for them. Rutherford persistently ref'used 

to take adftl1tage of their offers to lea·n the land and managed to 

spin out the whole proceedings to his own advantage; after over a 

decade of unsatisfactory management and ever-rising debts, the terms 

on Which he le.rt were his own ••• his sons established in America, he 

1 • 2J.5., 851 • 
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leavi11g with the proceeds of the sale of the last of his possessions 

without his debts settled, and secure in his belief that eTen so he 

retained ul til1la te possession in law. All of this when hi* sClls had 

managed to avoid the consequences of their involvement in the defraud-

ing of the poor law guardifll:lS ought to have facilitated Colonel Smith's 

efforts at a speedy solution; but in the end it was a protra~ted and 

unsatisfactory business. America, . indeed, was not the only way out 

of this family's problemSJ it evidently preae11ted opportunities for 

individual and family advancement which just did not exist attached 

to an inefficiently run parental farm in Co. Wicklow. 

Rmigration from the tenant and labouring classes, therefore, on 

this estate was on a s111all scale. The numbers involved were not 

great although there is clear evidence that emigration had taken place 

with the Smiths' encouragement before 18401 it was in 1847 that the 

first qstematic search tor information about ways and means toi:lk place 

and even as late as 1850 when Ju~ R\v'an'e children were being assisted 

to America Mrs. Smith could see them as the forerunners of a number 

emigrating from Baltiboys ••• "the few aaall tenants we have may be 
1 

induced to emigrate if assisted." In fact most emigrants had the 

coJllJllon characteristic of belongin'g to the least fortunate groups amongst 

the tenantr,y or labourers, and certa1.nly to those least able to cope 
, 

with the de~perate 'conditiona ot the later 1840s. Sometimes t.t was 

the lawbreakers who are being d.irected towards !merica a this was the 

·. 

1. 6.2.1850. 
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solution Mrs. Smith thought best tor the carpenter James J\yan uter 
1 

his thieving, and Hrs. 'l'yrnll 's "very ill calculated" grandson who 

had been jailed in Bal tinglas tor stealing a coat in 1845 should go 

too ••• "it we could g~t the lad sent to a penitentiary and so after 

a while to the colonies it would be the best thing could happen to 
. 2 

him. ft 

It the7 were not destitute, the7 were likely to be young, those 

whose ex.mple would encourage others on the estate to think of im

proving their fortunes. This was made Jlloat clear in the case of 

" Lachlan and Mar.r ·~an who left in February 1850 tor New Orleans "with 

a large part7 of friends#. The whole operation was super'Yised b7 

Annie Smith, the younger daughtei-, tbon aged 16, and h81' Jllother was in 

no doubt that it was most aucoesstula •even in a business point of 

view this is a £JO pDotitably paid out. These orphen8 who have much 

plagued us will. cost us no more and th97 ~act as pioneers for their 
3 numerous relations.• By October they were well settled& 

we·.have had good news trom Mar;y and Laohlan R\ran. These two 
batches are both in service, and have been since their arrival. 
Lachlan has his board and a pound a week, Mary her board and 
lodging .and a pound a month. The letter was trom Mary to 
Annie s~ng how h&J>P7 she i&J both she and her brother had had 
the seasoning fever4but were quite .ntcovered and only ·anxious 
for their triends to follow them which I really think they most 
wisel.7 seem inclined to .do. 

,l!aigration was not always the last resort of the utter~ feckless 

1. 2.7.1848 and see Part II, ch. 3, p. 196. 

2 • 2 • 11. 1 816. 

). 6.2.1850. 

4. "An attack more or less severe, of ague, or some kindred disease, 
suffered by those Who take u~ their abode for the f'irst time in a 
tropical district." (O.E.D.) 
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or the very young. The Journals do mention tradesmen and ~ll 

tenants considering the possibility and it is important to appreciate 

that Mrs. Smith herself, comparing the condition of all the inhabitants 

of Ba.ltiboys even during the famine years with that in which she and 

her husband had found them in 18.30, often saw emigration tor such 
. 

people as a chance to better theuelves rather than the last and only 

alternatiTe to a ghastly fate if left in Ireland. For example John 

Fitzpatrick the outside labourer 1n charge of the stables who was 
1 . 

promoted to Under-steward in 1648, was contemplating emigarating in 
' 

Karch 1851 when he was very ill ("not dying aa reported, he o~ wants 

a little of rq care")• 

Recollecting what cabins we f'oW1d here it 1• pleasant to t1nd 
this poor man reared 1n such a ho't'el, ~ now 1ti a good bed 
with fit bedding in a bedstead; bl.anket•, theets, trilled 
pillow-cases, good white 1hirt, oleAn oottoa cap, table beside 
him with his drink and medicine, tootboard bf the bed, larc• 
window curtained, chair•, pictures on the vans, cheat tor 
clothes, and his kitchen well turniahed, his turf stack large, 
and sacks or meal standing near the dreHer. Yet ia he dis
contented, and thought ot America because lite is euch a 
struggle here. 2 

So it is evident that the tew who we9t were 'both a cross-section 

of the different sorta and conditions on the eatate and provide impor-

t~t evidence about the ways Baltib07s was run and the relationships 

between landlor.d and tenant. In particula~, thq show that there 
I 

cannot have been a 11&ssive drive on this estate to use all means to 

clear B&ltiboya ot the 1smalleat and moat wretched tenantlJ Mra. Smith 

1. 2.7.1848. 

2 . 20.J.1851. 

. . 

" 
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certainl.7 saw 1t ·as a solution for some but the very smallness of the 

numbers involved is a comment on what had been achieved by this date. 

Further, the Spirited, continuing and successful res18tanoe or those 

the Smiths were tJ'1ipg to cajole into departing is eloquent collllllentary 

on the strength of the opposition to landlord-organised schemes or 

'improvement. It aa7 have been an unequal tug-of-var on paper, but it 

was not always the landlord who c&mB off best. 

The Joumale of Mrs. Smith ot Baltiboys, therefore, are a mine of 

detailed intorniation about the lives led on the estate b7 every social 

and econmic group from the hundred acre tenant farmer to the humblest 

squatter. In a verr real sense their economic condition can be 

appreciated and their standards or Hsr~g examined, so that convincing 

reason• eaerge tor the at first sight startingl,y coherent ~a in 

which Baltiboys managed to aurrlve the rigours ot the famine years. 

Thia surviw.1 baa yet to be looked at in detail, but from the 

recreaticn ot the lives ot the tenantry and labourers and the mass of 

detail about their hou.se8, rents, crops and stock it is clear that the 

various schemes put into practice by the Smiths since 1830 had con

Terted what they regarded as an apology for an estate into an e.tn.dent-

11' organised series or units able to cope with the pressures of the 

1840s. Somet:lJles. this involved c~solidation, sometimes the use of 

every pressure at the landlord's disposal, but the end product was a 

viable estate. The level of rent payments shows that there is no 

divide between the pre-famine and !amine 7earsJ those who failed to 

cope before continued to monopolise the attention of landlord and 
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agent afterwards. Those co111.ing into this · latter category, whether 

tenant or cottier, whether strictly speaking their own concern or 

not, were treated in exactly the same way. When it had become clear 

that they were not lll&l)aging, and there was no chance of any alterna

tive employment such as the police tor M\Y able-bodied and qualified 

member ot the tam.113', then it had to be either America or the Poor 

House. In point of tact, the great majority from each group, pro-

testant or catholic, preferred the risks ot the Hew World to the 

institutional charity ot the Old. 

Th!s trea•ent may'have been part ot an over-all scheme, clearly 

laid-down by the Saiths and carried out by Agent and Steward, but the 

Journals show oonrlnoingly that both tenant and labourer fuailies were 

able to put up extremely dogged rtld.stance to their landlord's plans, 

whether it involnd elligration tr01l their dearly held plots tor 

America, or departure trom hopeless arrears to the Poor House. In-

deed the well-doCW1ented determination of Bryan Dempsey to refuse to 

co-operate in plans ot imprc>Tement involving the drainage ot the land 

he rented is only one ot ma~ examples ot the sucoesstul dela7ing oper

ations in inaey Dllltters which all parts of the Baltiboys colll1llunity were 

apparentl.3' able to impose on Colonel Sllith in the teeth or his disappDov

al. · 

· Perhaps the claaaic illustration or this involnd one of the four 

largest tenant farmers, who is not much menti.Dned in the Journals 

(except as a rent defaulter), Michael Collllllons, perhaps because, for 

Mrs. Smith, he as "such an oddity that there is no making more of him 

than suits his own whim of the moment." As early as July 1841 when 

I. See pp . I 80 - I83 . 
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after much proorastinat.ion part of his stock and crop was distrai.ned 

she noted that in hia case "it merely proves they are not fit to 

map ground and should descend into the class of labourers at once." 

How9"er .it was not until his brother's death in 1849 that the Smi.ths 

were able to take &11¥ act.ion, and then .it was only because th.is 

brother's li.te was the last mentioned on the lease of 1812. Commons . 
was to be given the ten months to the end of the year to make alter

native arrangements, but when this time was up, like so lllan1' others 

i.n similar circwaataices attar they had bean g.iven generous terms by 
,, 

Colonel Saith, ·he dug hls heels ina 

CoJ1J1ons has been veey troublesome and there he is up in the 
old cabin hia.selt and the niece and nephew all keen to go to 
law about his claim for the value of those buildings, where 
he won't believe that he ia Ddstaken on thi.8 subject. Neither 
will he let our herd Johnn;y Grace come to live on the !'arm but 
all the stock and crop we took at a valuation tor rent he has 
allowed us to reaove. The Colonel has been very good ho him, 
and all this pJl)ert;r oTer-ftlued, and has promised to buy the 
remainder to give the old man their value .in money, also to 
make the .nephew a present of twenty pounds to sat h:lm.eelt up 
in the world. 1 

In fact Michael Collllllons only consented to give up house and land when 

in addition to this the Colonel agreed tb gift him £20 a 79ar "as long 

as he .lives"; these terms were not too generous for him to try one 

final manoevre ••• "the old oddity actu&ll.y asked for four pounds more 
2 

a ;rear for the niece." 

Co1111DOns, then, illustrates both the tenacity with which those 

threatened with removal were able to delay the inevitable and the 

1 •. 2 8 • 2 • 1 849. 

2 • 1 0. 11 • 1 849. 
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remarkablT generous terms they were able to · hold out torJ moreoYer, 

like so m&ll7 trom Baltiboys, he was clearly familiar with the processes 

of law and perfectlT prepared to use them to help his case. This 

independence of action•.and readiness to stand up to what have elsewhere 

been seen as unoppoaable sources of authority has been particularly 

associated with the tradesmen, but the tenantr,r too did not take 171ng 
' 

down injunctions from the local representatives of either church or 

state with which th81' were not in f'ul.l agreement. In short, the 

picture is far from ·t;hat of a subservient tenantry at the beck and call 

of ~ wlµna of an. uninvo1ved landlord. 

Colonel and Mrs. Smith were precisely the opposite type. Even 

if the Journals do occasionallT give the impression or landlord, agent 

~steward beaverillg away to· little effect, for the most part the 

work done during the fifteen yeare that began with their being regard-

ed as "the receiver of a much-begrudged rent" ensured that on this 

improving estate landlord, tenant and labourer at the least harbo\u-ed 

mutual suspicions which were.so slight as not to be reflected in land~ 

lord desire to improve and tenant willingness to P81' rent, and at the 

best lived together in something approaching harmony. 

" 



PART III 

Landlord, Chur.£.hes and Schools 

Introduction 

It is hard to 1hink of two subjects more close~ associated with 

mid-nineteenth centU17 Ireland than religion and education. Donald 
1 H • .Akenson is the latest and most comprehensive writer to show how 

Ireland fran the 1830s developed a s;ystem ot, educaticn whcse aims and 

achievements deserve ~lose study. This system has been seen as every--

thing from the most ambitious ~t schemes to improve the condit icn of 

all the people ot Ireland to mere~ the rr.ost all-embracing att.empt yet 

to use _the reso~ces ot the nineteenth century to continue th& policies 

of penal times. Parliamentar;y papers confirm that every- well-meaning 

committee. discussing the condition of Ireland made substantial r efer-
2 

ence to these moat important ot subjects. In tact the o~ discor-

dant note is prOTided b7 most ot the well-known landlord or agent 

writers describing from later points in the century what they recalled 

of lite in Ireland of: ·Jllid-centurn few of them have anything to say 

about education3 and religion is dismissed in a f'ew terse comments, 

1 • The Irish !ducation eriunt - the National 
in the ineteenth ntl1r,Y 1970 , herea1'ter -

2. R.B. McDowell, The Great Famine, p. 51. 

tem of Education 
enson, !ducation. 

). William Bence-Jones, w.s. Trench and Samuel Hussey, three of the 
· most just~ interesting couentaiiors from the landlord poin"t of 

:view, have nothing to say about education and precious little 
about religion; they were obsessed by the land question • 

.. 
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1 more o:t'ten than not on some obvious target .like Maynooth. 

ill that has been gleaned from the Jc>urnals of Mrs. Smith of 

Baltiboya undoubtedly shows that these coDentators' emphasis on the 

land and its problems had alighted on the main econarlc and social ·. -
problem ot the day. 'nle previous chapters clearly show that this . . 
ns true tor Baltibo,sa there was nothing so t>ressing for landlord, 

' 
tenant or labourer than the return from land and labour, and the dif-

ficulties ensuing when problems aroae. 

However, it is more than likely that an improving estate twenty 

miles .trom niblin, manaaed by landlords With the interests and con-

cern or Colonel and Mrs. Smith, would tend to be a more faithful 

reflection ot these developments in religion and education than the 

Memoirs of fellow-members of the landed class written at a time when 

everything was embittered by the Land War. In fact, Baltiboys' 

closeness to the market town o! Blessington and one of the main coach 

roads south, as well as the coincidence that two of the sites or 

Duiiel O'Connell's "monster meetings", at Baltinglass and the Curragh 

were near enough tor them to have a real ~ocal impact, all meant that 

it would haw been difficult for it to have remained immune from the 

great moveDlents in the worlds ot religion and education in the 1840s. 

1 • For example Husa.e7 p.116a 11The greatest curse to the Irish nation 
has been Ma.ynooth because it has fostered the ordination of peasants' 
sons. These are uneduoated men who have never been out of Ireland, 
whose sympathies are wholly with the claH from which they have 
sprung, and who are given no training calculated to afford them a 
broader view than that of the narrowed class prejudice." 
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1 
In the absence of any local papers at this time, her Journals in 

fact turn out to be a valuable substitute helping to determine how 

the estate and locality were 11t£ected. 

1. According to the newspaper and periodical records of the Natical 
Library of Ireland, the Wicklow Newsletter started publication in 
1857 and the more famowr Leinster Leader in 1881 • 

. . 



Chapter One 

Religion 

Because the Journals are such a central piece ot evidence, and 

written by some-one who has alread1' been shown to be possessed ot 

st rong and eloquently argued feelings on lll8JlY topics, it is important 

at the outset of aey attempt to evaluate what these writings· reveal 

about all things pertaining to religion in the area, to establish 

what Mrs. Smith herself believed in. This will help to put her com-

ments and criticisms into perspectiveJ it should temper her excesses 

and explain her likes and dislikea. 
\ 1 

She had been brought up as a child in the Church of Scotland but 

it is clear that even if there had been a presbyterian church in 

Bl~ssirgton, she would not have chosen to worship there. The Smiths 

of Baltiboys had their own pew in the select gallery of the Church ot 
2 

Ireland church in Blessingtcn1, and it took a etor113 Sunday to pre-

vent the whole tamil.7 worshipping there. There was a third segment 

to her religious eJCperience oonsieting ot the w.7s she had been in

fluenced by her three years in India before her marriage. Prom all 

of these, she appears to have developed; a verr broad outlook that 

verged on the euoumenicala 

I really can see verr little difference between the Popish 
priest with his beada, hia bella and his vain repetitions, the 
Anglican Bishop vi th his purple ,and his palace and his retinue 

. ot humble expectants, and the arrogant presbyter with his un
. yielding severity assundng authorit7 over Laws and property 

.. 

1. Highland La<ty, PP• 187-9. 

.· 

2. Ninette de Valois (p.10) r•eabered that the church omt&ined thrue 
family pews •suspended at the back OYer the heads ot the ordinar.r 
church pews." 
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and praJing with closed e7es against the sin of walking out in 
the fields on a Sunday. They may just take their places 
beside the hypocritical Brahmin or the Tarter Lua to 11\T mind, 
but I suppose I must keep this in ·111ind to 1111self and 1111 husband -
th• world must be a centU!'7 or two wiser before it would be able 
to :t>ear the truth as taught b7 our divine aaater. 1 . . 

Thia truth tor her apparent'.q was tirml:y based on what she learnt trom 

seventeenth oentur.y writers on the Church in England. Three years 
' 

later she was to write about' her admiration for a ·•range ot authors 
. 2 

quite unknown to ae"whoa she had discovered in Chambers' summaries 

ot earlier generations or Inglish writers• in particular she was deep-

11 impressed with "the di""?nes ••• Tillotson, Barrow, Stilllngtleet, 

South, Baxter, all so auch more purel.1 Christian in their feelings 

than are those of our present tille. We should go back to these purer 

doctrines, learn their charity at least.,.) 

Where aost or her g!!neratian found inspiration in the cont8Jllpor

ar;r developments ot the churches, Mrs. Smith went back to the written 

words and deeds of the century that followed the Reformation. That 

auqceeding trends had been utterl.1 retrograde in her opinion is clear 

from what she wrote in Jul.1 1847, recording her 1mpressiG11s of a 
\ 

1 • 19 • .3. 1842 • 

2. Mrs. Smith and her Book Club were regular readers of Jl18D1' of Cham
bers' publicat:iDnst she •1 well have read about these divines in 
t~e Edinburgh Journal (that published so ~ of her own writings) 
but it is more likel.1 that such articles would have been published 
in the Information tor the People or the Miscall.any of Instructive 
and Entertaining Tracts aeries. 

3. 7.12.1845. John Tillotson (16.30-94) became Archbishop of Canter
bury and ldJaund Stillingtleet (1635-99) Bishop ot Worcester; Isaac 
Barrow (1630-77) and Robert South (16.34-1716) were two ot the most 
distinguished anglioan:::divines of their day; Richard Baxter (1615-
91) was the celebrated presbyterian. 
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faYourite author'• latest worka 

1 The Doctor lent ua C'A.rleton '• 11Bl&clc Prophet", very fine, 
TeJ!'7 truthtul, T9%'7 wretched, ehowing the.~miHries that 
cannot be r ... died under several gene1'ltions, - never -
while the Roman C&tholick superstitions preTent the spread 
of true religion~ Presb;rterian bigotry keeps back the 
Scotch in the saae wa7. Hethodiatical cant the Inglish, 
while the careless evel"7where inti.Jlidate the feeble-minded, 
whose aim becomes only to act in direct opposition to what 
the;y think illpiet7, and so it is, though' not intended tor 
such and it lea~ to as bad coneequences as the devoted 
mistake. The true way seems so plain it 1a really no small 
ingenuit7 that can help to bewilder people in it. 2 

There were two particular denlopments, two wqs in which the 

world had gone wrong since the opportunities ot the sixteenth and ,, 
seventeenth centuries had been so ba~ missed, that need to be borne 

in mind when reading what Hrs. Smith had to write about religion. 

She distrusted the onr-organisation and pretensions ot the churches, 

and aaaigned to them a role as interior as that aeted. out by Napoleon. 

Her thoughts ot *1-ch 1842 continueda 

There is rio church b7 itaelt church. It is only wanted as 
an appendage to the State - a convenience tor the better 
regulation of the morals ot a count17 and when a set of 
prieeta set up to oppose the State or to affect independence 
ot it, they render the Establishment the7 belong to worse 
than uaeleas. The7 ll&ke it a positive nuisance. The hot
bed of strite and ever;y ill pasaion instead ot a nursary of 
virtue. · How odious is priestcratt, how utterly opposed to 
the tenets ot Hill whom we pretend to consider as the authour 
and the finisher of our faith. 

She is, then, very auspicious of the church as an institution. The 

1. The Black Prophets a tale of Irish famine (1847)1 in view of the 
high]J' critical attitude towards Irish landlords that permeates 
all William Carleton's works, it is remarkable that it should 
earn such praise trom Hrs. Smith of Baltibo;ys, even indirectly 
as a catalyst. · 

2 • 20 • 7 • 1 84 7 • 
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second developaent she abhorred wan the ~ that "priestcra:tt" con

tributed to the discord all over the globe she saw as a natural con

sequence ot the departure froa the simpler beliefs of earlier yea.rst 

Is not priestc~rt the same in all cli.Ms, in all ages, in 
all forms ot worship? Are there not divisions too among all 
the priest ridden. Two furious sets of Parsees - two equally 
desperate among the Musaulmans, and the followe1's or Brahaa. 
God knows in the Christian Church our divisions are endless •• • 
and among we protesters against the errours of our Roman faith 
we have as many 'Sects as there are regiments in our a~, and 
all so full of hatred ot each other, and all so absurd, so i'ull 
ot folly, disputing about things as nonsensical as ar~ to be 
tomd in tair,y tales and far, distant ages distant f'rOll that 
religion which is pure and undefiled. 1 

As far as the p11otestantism she came across was concemed, there 

were tlbree exceHes in particular against which she railed in her 

Journals, three especially insidious paths followed by some "protest-

are against the emours of ~ur Roman faith". 
2 

One extreme ot re!igious enthusias11 for her was Puseyi.sm, whose 

observance had once had some justification, but not in the nineteenth 

century. In earlier times 

the pomp and the terrours and the minute observances of the 
Rom.ish church was necessary' to keep alive that spark which 
in wiser times our Reformers treed from many or the errours 
which obscured its brightness, leaving much still which in 
a few years must be swept away like the rubbish already got 
quit or. 

She had in fact the opporttµiity of making her abhorreno• ot the•• 
practices clear in the autumn of 1841, when she suspected that her 

1. 19.).1842. 

2. Edward Pusey (1800-82) was the dominant force behind the Oxford or 
tractarian movement that during the 1830s and 1840s seemed such a 
threat to the established ohuroh both for evangelicals and those 
whose position was less clearly defined, like Elizabeth Smith. 
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local Rector, William Ogle Moore, was becoming too attracted by the 

beliefs of the Oxford Hovement.
1 . 

Fqual~y, that other wing of protestant worship, which she cate

gorised as Calvinistic.! was just as repellent. Every ment.:tca she makes 

of ministers of this persuasion illustrates how strongly she felt. 

Tlie brother-in-law of Lord Downsh~'is agent2 _came to preach in Decem-
I 

ber 1842 and his sermon was not approved oft 

The theatrical exhibition of Kr. Alcock was by no means to my 
taat•J the sermon wa1 extempore, wonderfully fluently poured 
out with an bunensit7 of geet:t.culatjpn, jumps and thumps, and 
striking together of handa and a voice ranting or whispering, 
a sort ot bad 1111.ita-tion ot Kean l aaidJ young Kean,3 Richard 
Homidge said, which I dare 8aY is more near the truth. 4 

He waa diem!saad aa one of Nthose sort of Congreve rocket preabhers.~5 

Likewise Hr. JCerr betrayed sillilar annoying characteristics in Pau. 

"There is a want ot true religion in all the penance style of that 

narrow school• she observed, and her report of one o£ his sermons' 

in the protestant church especially aroused her wraths 

Mr. Ierr who has been ill DIU8t have bad his head affected 
I think, for he gave ua such a John Knox sermon upon Sabbath 
breaking tor which we are all to be judged at the last aay-

1. 11/26.9.1841. This in itself is note-worthy, !or the Church of 
Ireland as a whole was untouched b7 these developments, rernaining 
firmly under Bvangel ical control throughout the 1840s. (Akenson, 
p. 212)1 se~ p. 279-80. 

2. Henry Gore, another miller, f:rom .Kilkenny, was agent from .April 
1841 to his sudden death in January 1843; tds wife was des~ribed 
as "methodistical• (18.1.1842). 

J. There is no indication in the Journals or the Highland~ that 
she had aeen Kean, although she was re~ted by marriage to the 
Siddons and had much appreciated the Kemble family (Highland Lad.y 

·P· 152). • 

4. 4.12.1842. 

"5. This ref'ers to "a kind of rocket for use in war, invented in 1808 
by Col. Sir Willia Congreve (1772-1828)", according to ~· 
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and moat unmercitully punished by etem'l damnation if we 
either read the newspapers, or a magazine, or any other profane 
book, or speak of worl~ things, or visit a friend, or acknow
ledge a triend on lea'Y'ing church, or miss a service, or take 
a walk etc. His text ot course was .from. the Old Testa111ent, 
hi~ studies auat also have been oontined to Jewish history, tor 
of the Christian t'enets he is in profound ignorance, the message 
has yet to col'lle to hi.a. 1 

In taot her views on the keeping of Sunday are the best test of 

her beliefs. Despite her stri~t~es against Kr. Kerr, she had a few 

months before written to make it plain that she condemned t he i dea of 

walking to the Palace Royale ot a Suncia¥ to hear the banda (#We a'n't 
2 quite Puaeyite enough tor that wa7 ot spending Sundq evening.") 

; 

There are two obvious extremes and, as with dogma, she evidently felt 

that the happy medium reached b7 an earlier generaticn was the correct 

one; she had spelt this out soon after starting her Journal, when she 

wrote down her early thoughts on Sabbatarianism tor her f amily. 

May you ever keep it thus, dear children, not as a dq ot gloom, 
as a day of austerity, as a day of privaticns • • • The Roman 
Catholick Sund.&7 is in m&n1' respects intinitely nearer the 
proper method ot spending the dq to r:q Jlind than the Calvin
istick. The old Church of lngland nearest of all, not the 
methodistical section of it, but the real, cheerf\ll, old l!hglish 
reformed Church. 3 

The church she admired most, then, was to be free .from extre111.e enthus

iasms, .froa those she later in 1848 was to describe as "honest dreamers 

or Jesuits in diaguise• on the one hand, or "arrogant bigots who fancy 

1 • 1 9. 11. 1 843 • 

2. 4.9.1843. 

3 • 1 6. 2 • 1 840 • 
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themselves alone to understand the W8J to heaven"' on the other.1 

It is theretore interesting to note her views on what by the 

1840s was one ot the most extreme and certainly the most enthusiastic 

of organisations havitlg &D;T connection with organised religion, the 

Orange Order. 
2 

Their first mentim in her Journals was in September 1845 when 
' 

she records her dismay as they •awake atter their long slumber". 

Much ot what the;y stood tor was alrea~ condeMlled in her eyes by its 

close association with Calvinism. For the rest, she interestingly 

" chose to COlllp&re them with the Repeal movements "'the displq of talent 

certainl..y tell Te'r7 tar short ot the Conciliation Hall theatricalsH 

and there was no source ot aatistacticn in their frightening numbers ••• 

but ove1"$ll she rather supposed that their influence balanced coe 

another tor '-'neither part7 being exactly satis.fied with what ia being 

done, it is mo~e than probable that perfect justice is meted out to 

both • .,3 A di.tterent problem presented itself when the Smiths found 

themselves in oompaey iJl Dublin, especiall.7 relations, who were 

susceptible to the Orange cards 

As regards themselves personal.17, their prejudidU. intolerance 
places their characters V8'r7 low in the scale of intellect. 
Really to read their arguments •• ; fatigues the l'llind almost to 

1 • 11. 11 • 1 848. 

2. Founded in 1795, the Orange Order was the most militant protestant 
faction set against Catholicism in general and 'ritualism' in par
ticular (see G. Broeker o •• cit. p. 12-15); its influence was op
posed by the Whigs in the 1830s but by the time Mrs . Smith was 
writing har Journals, the moveent was stirring again· in response 
to the success of the Repeal movement. 
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sickness. I never take part in th~se exploded vaguaries now, 
merelJ- listening and then turning the discourse. Women at 
any rate are auch better employed in attending to the duties 
more properl.1' belanging to their sex, so that when we were in 
Dublin the other day I made it a rule to lfmotion away" the 
Treshaa Oregg1 subjects and endeavour to keep our very clever 

· tho' very prejµdiced cousin to the more agreeable discourse on 
the turnishings or Mrs . Haughton's house. 2 

Although three years' later she was to write to her husband trom 

Edinburgh that subsequel\t developments were' to make her more sympa

thetic. to their position, ("I am just thinking how right you have 

alwa;vs been about the Orange men. At last th.,- have to be turned to 

and in spite ot 111-usage th9J" respond.•)3, over-all th97 represented 

a blend ot politics and reljgion she t>und unpalatable. 

The imporU&nce of spending time on her personal beliefs is that 

it is the onl7 wa7 ot attempting an explanation of what policies were 

laid down at Baltiboys. It was not pos1ible with her at the helm for 

1. The Rev. Tresham D. Gregg, chaplain ot St. Nicholas Within, Dublin, 
was the JIOSt notoriousl.1' extreme evangelical of his generation. 
Hi• sermons, historical dramas (Mary Tudor, King Edward I etc) and, 
above all, hia writings . reached a wide audience. or the last, 
perhaps Free Thoughts on Protestant Mattera. ·in One Volume (some
what curiousl.1' dedicated to .Benjamin Disraeli 11ror his triumphant 
exposure of the apostate ainieter"l) was the most popular and char
acteristic~ he explained in the.'~taoe to the second edition 
(Dublin 1847) that "The e'rll.s of societ::r spring from the prevalence 
ot unsound 1110ral and social principles. At the head ot all false 
religions .stands Poper;y. I show how to eradicate it.·• He was 
equallJ- repugnant to The Nation which innr:tably referred to him 
as ftthe Rev. Trash Oreggff (see leading article 12.11.1842). 

2. 7. 9. 184.5 t these were cousins of Colonel Sa1 th' s •. 

3. 19. 7. l 848. 
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this to be one of the estates such as the larl of Roden's1 where every 

evangelical device was used to turn Catholic tenantry from thei r 

belief&J nor, despite her own personal beliefs, was it one where sep

arate schools for diffitrent .faiths was contemplated. 2 it suggests 

a reason tor her u:isistence that it was part of •ery household~rs' 

dut7 to arrange Bible readings for the servants, but equall)" that it 
' 

was no part of her remit as the manager ot a Natinnal School to move 

awa7 from their non-denominational texts . Above all, when so much, 

especiall7 as far as the smooth-running of the school was concerned 

" depended. on harmonious relations with the local priest, it was inevit-

able that priest and established clergyman would come into oonf1.ict with 

the determined careying out other duty by the mistress of Balitboys. 

Any impression giTe ol organised religion at a local level in 

Ireland in the 1840s must be prefaced by a glance at the background. 

1. I am indebted to Professor Hugh Jteame1 for this information. The 
earl ot Roden 1 s agent, Captain William Hill, however, protested in 
his evidence to the Devon Commission (Vol. Ip. 574, witness 113, 
qu. 25) that "there is no in~tance of a man being dispossessed of 
his farrri in consequence of being a Rolll8ll Catholic." However, his 
reputation u a militant protestant landlord seems secure. 

' 

2. The Co. Wicklow cause c'l~bre took place on the Fitzwilliam 
estates, where two of the Protestant clergymen attempted, against 
the wishes of the landlord and his agent Robert Chaloner, to estab
'lish separate schools (see Foster p. xvii). Mrs. Smith fully 
supported the clergymen and the law's decision that they were in 
'the rights earl Fitzwilliam "gets it as he deserves from our pap
ist Master of the Rolls who decides against him with costs and 
animadverts in 'good set terms' on the illiberal spirit he has 
shewn, totally at variance with the feelings of a good landlord 
whose duty it is to provide the means of education for every indi
vidual on his property without attempting any violence to their 
conscience." To compare how the Smiths performed this duty, see 

·Part lII, ch. 2, p. 324-6. 
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The most important point is that the CathoJ.ic Church in Ireland had 
1 

survived the catacomb years of the penal times and by this decade 

had established itself as a self-confident, effective agent for the 

religious and 187 h~s of its people. Its prestige and power was to 

be seen in the rash of new and imposing churches that had ari~en by 

1'840 and in the new authority possessed by ~e parish priest• this has 
.. ' 

been related to his new-found interest in politics ••• "at the local 

level the Roman Catholic priest became a political figure to rival 
2 the previously unchallenged Protestant landlord." Meantime, the 

strength of his author:itty was o.t'ten equalled by his display of a way 

ot life that reflected the changes in his position. The otten-quoted 

comments of Cardinal Cullen's nephew, the priest James Maher f'rom 

nearby Carlow, in the 1840s emphasise this changet "In travelling thru 

the country, I have observed with pain that the relative position of 

the people and clergy has been greatly changed. The people have 

become very much poorer. And the clergy )lave adopted a more e.xpen-

sive style ot living. The best Catholic house in each Parish and 

the best style of living appears to be t~e Priest's. Time was when 
3 both parties were more upon an equality." Indeed, D.H. Akenson 

estimates that by 1650 the position of, the Roman Cathiic clergy in 

1 • . R.B. McDowell, The Great F8Jlline·,, P• 71 • 

2. D.H. Akenson, The Qiurch of Ireland, Ecclesiastical Reformation 
and Revolution, 1800-1885 (1971) p. 2141 hereafter Akenson, C of I. 

J. :&nmet Larkin, Economic Growth, Captial. Investment and the Roman 
Catholic Church in Nineteenth Cent~ Ireland, American History 
Review LIII No. 3 .April 1967, p. B 9. 
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1 societ;y was '"close to that of the small gentey." Whatever social 

tensions there were as a result of aey part of this trend occuring 

around Baltibo;ye could not avoid being compounded by the local mani

festation ot the invol,vement ot the local priest in national politics. 

As. Sein 6 l"aol'1n put itt "by 1850, then, that terrible bogey of the 

nineteenth century all over Europe, 'the priest in politics• has 
2 . 

arrived in Ireland." 

What kind of a challenge was recognised in this resurgant Catho-

lie Church at the time by the representatives ot the established 

Church ot Ireland? 3 It "was mounted by successful Evanglicals, who 

by the 1 B)Os had made themselves the strongest vaice in the Church of 

Ireland. .As the "extreme theological opposition to the Catholic · 

ChUl'oh",4 they undoubtedly spurred the Church on to getting it~ house 

more in order, to meet the challenge to its established position from 

outside. 

1. P. 142. 

2. See The Irish (1947) p. 110-1111 such a modern judgement needs, of 
course, to be set alongside contempora17 ones a century earlier, 
like that clai.ifting '"the patriot priest is certain to have one in
valuable reward ot his labours, the esteea of those whose judge
ments are beyond his and the affections of those whose hearts are 
pure• (The Freeman's Journal and D&ill Commercial Advertiser, 23. 
10.1847, from its Tribute of Lspect to the Verz Rev. James 
KacHale, who, as Archbishop of '1\t.am, was cordiall,y loathed by Mrs. 
Smith. See infra. p. 296). 

3. For their influence, see Hi•torx of the Church of Ireland from the 
earliest tillles to the present d!l, 3 Vols., edited by Walter 
Alison Phillips (1933), Vol. III p. 332 f. 

4. Akenson, C. of I., p. 206. 
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HoweYer, although Blessington and Baltibo;ys was to have more than 

its fair share of incidents that reflected the wider Catholics Protest

ant tensions in Ireland ot the 1840s, it is clear from Mrs . Smith's 

Journals that the ls~•lished Church's incumbant, the Rev. William 
1 

Ogle Moore was tar from a typical representative of a Church moYed 

b7 evangelical fire to rise to the Ca.th.Olio c)lurch's challenge. 

Indeed, it seems that 'he was Tery tempted by September 1841 by those 

veey PuseTite practices so abhorred b,y Mrs. SJ'llith, recommending "ta.st

ing.and other ceremonies certainly enjoined by the Rubrick but so long 

disused that a ~turn would look veey Popish and be very absurd." 

She made her own feelings very plaint "MT presbyterian education dis-
2 

inclines me to these observatinns". Two Sundays af'ter these com-

ments were written was to provide lurid confirmation of her fearsa 

Mr. Moore preached, I did not like the sermon, it J'llight have 
been given at the Chapel at the cross by the Priest, too minute 
an account ot the Crucification, paintully so, orthodox I 
suppose but not in unison with sy interpretation of the mission 
ot Jesus the man and the sufferings ot his~ not the divine 
doctrine he was inspired to teach • .3 

Hot only lid he continue in his new-tound enthusiasJ11S, he also the fol

lowing year sent Mrs. Smith Oxford Movement pamphlets in the hope that 

she would be more responsive herself. The results cannot have encour-

aged him. to persevere, as her comment, a somewhat bewildering one, 

1. A somewhat eighteenth century .figure, he came, despite his finan
cial problems, from a prosperous landed ta.Jllily (see Part I, ch. 3, 
p. 49l 

2 • 11 • 9. 1841 • 

. ).· 26.9.1841. 
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makes plaina 
1 

.ls for the "Tracts" I am a bad subject to tr;y high church 
principles on, the 1'hol• question with ae being one or 
expediency"• Depe~ding~.. in all i ta forms quite on the progress 
ot the people requiring, as th~ national intelligence advances, 
to be stripped~ degrees of all its externals, vizt absUl"di
ties, tor tear of its becoming a Jest. 2 

And to make her own position clear to Mr. Moore, she sent him in tuirn 
. 3 

a cutting t.rom her paP,er, an article by the Bishop of Oxford condemn-

ing Puseyis11 ••• "~answer to his tracts." Even so, it ia likely 

that he persisted in his beliefs, for when in June 1846 the plans tor 

a local Ball were cancelled, Mrs. Smith used a revealing phrase to 
" 

show her disapproval of this decisions "in addition to the political 

eoo!l0Jl3' being out of date, part of the note is ver;y arrogantly written 

as if' he [Ogle Moore] had been rlolentl.7 offended and thought it 

necessary to castigate his flock whom he wished to rule 'alla Roma'." 

It was not l!IO much his authoritarianisa that rankled Mrs. Smith. 

She wa1 ~17 critical ot the lla1' he csrried out his pariah duties. 

She preaerTed a etol'\7' silence about all of his sermons, which when 

she wrote above eTer;y Tisiting preacher's, shows her disapprovalJ one 

of the few to be favourably ooJlllll9nted upon was one he delivered which 

she recognised as being based on the ArchbishQp of Dublin's "little 

1 • Presumably one of the Tracts for the Times started by Newman in 
. 1833 with the object of tlcontributing something towards the prac
tical revival of doctriaes which, although held by the great 
divines of our church, have become practically obsolete with the 
Majority of her members." (llfB) 

2. 10.4.1842. 

J. . 12. 6. 1842 a unfortunately the bishop was not Samuel Wilberforce 
(1805-73) the son ot William. Wilberforce who had been such a great 
influence on Elizabeth Smith atarting her Journalst he was conse
crated on 1 J.12 .1845. (1!f!!) 
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e88&1'" on "The Reason of the Hope that is in us. 111 Above all, he 

was criminall.y careless about matters that needed the utmost concern. 

In 1840 tor example, atter observing that "our's is a sadly used 

parish", she gi-.es as·.n example the thirteen year old protestant 

orpllen girl who was thoughtlessl.y boarded out with a Cathiic f'andly ••• 

"allowed to live among papists, unacquainted with the nature of an 
• 

oath, remembered two years to have said some prayers etc." This was 

"a most shocking piece of negligence - worse - neglect of positive 

dut7 in our Vicar and Curate." It was neglect like this which was 

haTing a_ dreadtul ef~ect" on the position of the Church throughout 

Ireland. 

I could rake up titt7 such cases or such like, where the total 
inattention ot our oleru is ever,. dq increasing erlls that a 
generation ot better care will not eradicate. .And people 
wonder that the reformed religion does not spread here. I 
wonder it is tolerated - it seems to tail to produce even in 
gentl•J!len an !dea of their dut7. What effect can it have on 
the poor. )b-. Moore is greatly more culpable than Mr. Foster 
[the curate] - he knows his duty, which this other poor 
creature reall.y does not - poor Ireland. 2 

The Rev. Mr. Moore, then, ma;y have sprung from the landowning classes 

but he had no idea in her opinion ot the wa7 to carry out his duties. 

'lbere could have been little opposition in this parish to the selt

confident return of the Catholic Church to its former position. 

Matters indeed were so bad that Mrs . SJ'llith, in characteristic 

1. Richard Whateley (1787-1863) was Archbishop of Dublin (1831-1863), 
during which time he led an active life, in public as well as church 
life, that earned consistent praise froa Mrs. Smith for whom he was 
a much revered leader. 

a. 24.10.1840. 
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fashion, went straight to the source of all the trouble and confronted 

him with his dereliction of duty, as if he had been the Steward at 

Baltibo;ys or an unimproving tenant farmer behind with the rent. She 

took advantage of a visit by him in December 1840 to have a heart-to

heart talk which would set him back on the straight and narrowa 

A visit from Mr. Moore and chatting on from subject to subject 
he and I got qui~e confidential; he lamented his dereliction 
of duty, said he was firmly resolved to "tum aver a new leaf". 
"But you have said so often." "Never to you." etc. 1 

Mr. Moore went on to offer some "very painful family details" which 

she thoqght partially excused "his neglect of his parish duties" and ,,, 

she held out some hopes that her intervention would lead to future 

improvementt 

His heart is kind, his temper gentle, his judgement good, his 
piety sincere and his manner delightful, yet I fear to trust 
him, he is indolent and facile, and unless his wife be impressed 
with the feeling of duty belonging to their station, I doubt 
his keeping his resolution. 1 

And two days later she is pleased to note that he intends to start a 
2 

Loan Fund and a Temperance Society in the town ("in which we will 

all gladl7 help.")3 

However, despite his evident weakness of character and resolutiai 

and the difficulties his wife presented him with, the main problems 

this Rector had were financial. It appears that his pastoral duties 

1. 26.12.1840t see Part I, ch. 4, p. 91-9. 

2. Whether or not the original suggestion came from the Rector, by the 
following September such a fund had started with £175 to lend out 
(14.9.41). 

3. · '!his is perhaps another manifestation of the powerful in.flm nee 
of Father Mathew's movement (see supra. p . In3 and p.~I2 ) 
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were in part neglected because of the time needed to deal w:!.th the 

work connected with his position as a landed pr9prie~or; what ought 

to haTe been a strength, providing additional income to eaable him to 

retain his position amongst the gentry and 80 increase his in.fluenoe 

in · a part of Co. Wicklow which was well populated with resident land

lords, turned out to be a s,erious weakness . in the early 1840s he 

chose (to Mrs. Smith's disapproval, for he was "neglecting the quest 
1 

for preferment") to ata7 on hi1!18elt as Agent to a small nearby estate 

he inherited from an uncle but it was af'ter his .father, George Moore's 
,, 

death in-June 1847 that matters got out of control. The next i'llonth 

he is described as ruined, "without ene penny but what he ~as bor-
2 

rowed". In NoTember he was torced into auctioning whatever could be 

sold off i"rom the family home·, Kilbride Manor, and al though Dr. 

Robinson, Richard Hornidge and the Smiths did their bit to make it a 

success, it was .apparently the "large crowd of the farmer class buying 

as f'ast as the articles were out up, and paying for old things the full 
3 price of new" who saved the da;r. 

Thia was only a brief respite. Although Mrs. Smith during these 

Famine years ·gives him credit .for the way he carried out his public 

duties, b7 Januar,y 1849 it seemed clear io the whole neighbourhood that, 
4 

it the Milltowns were the fa.m.ily moBt in trouble, the Ogle Moore's 

1. 2.5.9.1841. 

2. 7.7.1847. 

3 • . 14.7.1841. 

4. See Part I, ch. 3, pp. 63-4. 
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were not far behind. Before !pelling out in her authoritative way 

precisely how wr~~ched their financial position was, Mrs. Smith pre

faced her thoughts with the no doubt heart-felt comment that in com-

parison· 11I reel that we. are mercifully dealt with." 

The Ogle Moore's have two hundred and forty pounds for their 
income, all else being swallowed up by the interest of his 
personal debts. The property will not pay its own liabili
ties so it will give h4m nothing. His living he has encum
bered most improperly by insuring his life for a sum borrowed 
to relieve pressing ditfioulties. He had bonded debts besides 
for he ii acting like a madman. On his two hundred and forty 
pounds and eleven children they are keeping seven woman 
servants and four outside servants, and permit themselves every 
luxury and indulge in lives of utter indolance and neglect 
ever;y duty and say tn tears, "what can we do". 1 

This parish therefore may reasonably be described in Mrs. Smith's 

opinion as being thoroughly neglected throughout the 1840s, and the 

handicap of these later difficulties, all eelf-infl.icted, merely 

exacerbated thilr already untenable position. Worse, the miserable 

cleric's philandering in no way improved his situation? so that the 

outlook for Rector and parish was bleak. 

The Ogle Moores have no hope of better times that I can see 
and tar fran sufficient for present subsistence. Nothing 
beyond her two hundred and forty pounds, at least honestly.2 
The prQperty is really insolvent and 'he has completely en
cumbered his glebe by his own most reprehensible debts in
curred to keep up false pretences. She has been absurdly 
blind, as a pencil and a bit of paper could have shown her 
any time since they married that they were lii1.ng beyond their 
inc011te, and for the last half dozen years double what they had 
to spend. 

1 • 1 0. 11 • 1849. 

2. 'ntis must be a reference to his ''improper" lif a-insurance and 
"bonded debts", footnote 1, p. 284. 
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The onq conceivable answer was the Encumbered Estates Court. When 

Mrs. Smith saw that its first few ala.es were bringing in something 

round twent7 7ears' purchase, her first thought was that "Kllbride 

will sure~ get a T•t or two more, and the head rents go still high-

er. " 1 

It iD possible to get another view of th~s increasingly desperate 
I 

man's efforts in 1848/1849 to escape from his predicament. The 
2 

Pidgeon Papers preserve some of the correspondence between the epony-

mous William Pidgeon, who was secretary of the Incorporated Society in 

Dublin tor promoting Inglish Protestant Schools in Ireland, 3 and the . . 

ReY. William Ogle Moore, who had entered an agreement whereby the 

Incorporated Societ7 leased SOJ'lle ot his land. In October 1848 the 

Seoretaey wrote1 "I aa inclined shou1d you have no objection not to 

..,... the lease, but to pq 70U tor the grazing up to the 25th March 

next." The loss of this much-needed income certainly did not suit 

Ogle Mooni, and he testily replied on the 21st pointing out that "on 

the faith of my agreement with 7ou, in co-operation with you, guided 

by 7our views and 70ur wishes, I made application for and obtained a 
\ 

1. 10.11.1849. His lack of organisation and basic business acumen 
were also seen in his attempts to organise schools local~ (see 
.Part III, ch. 2, p. 371 ). 

2. .These are in the Libr81"7 or Trinity College, Dublin. Will:f.am 
Pidgeon gave evidence about the Incorporated Society's properties 
to Devon (Vol. I, witness 54, p. 337-340) . 

). R.B. McDowell memorab~ summed up this Society's schools as dis
playing "man;r of the worst features associated with eighteenth 
cantury jobbeey and nineteenth centuey institutionalis~d charity 

. (o~. cit. p. 55-6); see J.kenson, c. of I., p. 1J7-9 and Alison 
Phillips, p. 211. 
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(Land Improvement) Grant"J the ensuing heavy expenditure would not 

have otherwise been undertaken. Six days later he added •r perceive 

I have been mistaken 1n rq belief that there was a mut ual understand-

ing between us 1n respect to the works under the Land Improvement Act" 

and the rest of t.he letter consists of the reverend gentleman haggling 

dver precisely what compensation he is due to~ the use of the Dower 

house and the forty creels or turf, for which he understands the current 

price is three shillings per creel . By the new year no progress has 

been made, and it seems that he changed his tactics, writing to Pidgeon 

on the 15th Jan111U7'1 ,, 

I do not see a~hing 1n 70ur enclosed memorandWll which at all 
alters MT n.eweJ I knew that ,..ou must be a loser .from the plan -
or rather want of a plan - you adopted. But why should I be 
a loeer? ~\ll"9ly not because I made a lrge concess:io n to you 
in the .firet instance? . 

At an:y rate within the week he had accepted £1 50 and released the In

corporated Society from their agreement. 

He evident~ spent a great deal of time or this particular trans

action and eTen it it has little to add to Mrs. Smith's evidence about 

his business acUJll8n, it does emphasise th!lt at this time, his was the 

condition ot an 1ncreas1ngl.7 desperate man who could not afford to let 

an;y possible source of income lapse. 

Mrs. SJaith 'a 1'1nal descriptim of the famil.7 in May 18.51 shows 

that matters had still not improved• 

Kilbride Lodge • • • where is such a look of misery - f\lrni ture 
so shabby - Ogle away - Ned lounging about idle - Nelly dressed 
up ver.r fine - none of the younger children visible . Mrs. 
Moore very neat but in old clothes, just going to lie in of 
her twelfth child, no nurse as ;yet to be had, and onzy two 
servants in the house, a girl of all work in the kit chen and 
a protestant orphen in the nursary. I never saw ~hing more 
wretched and with their peculiar oddities there i s no way that 
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I lmow of to help them. There is no ·chance of preferment for 
that imprudent man. 1 

And there was no hope ot aey- change. This parish was clearly sadly 

neglected throughout these years and it is hard to see clergy such as 
·. 

William Ogle Moore, discredited in the eyes of the gentry by his 

peculations as much as his flirting with new and dangerous doct rines·, 

offering much ot a ch~llenge to the reinvigorated Catholic Church . 

The parish of Blellllngton, then, needs to be seen at this time as 

one of the exceptions to the general pattern between 1830 and 1867 in 

the Church of Ireland, which has been described as one of qualitative 
" - 2 improvement. The personal and pastoral inadequacies of the incwn-

bant were too great and the other members of the clergy of the Estab-

lished Church who flit through the pages or Mrs. Smith's Journals were 

hardly able to compensate. 

Ogle Moore's Curate, Mr. Foster, can only' have been a beast of 

burden expected to undertake much of the ~-to-day- work of the parish. 

It was he,tor example, who in the winter of 1840 had the job of organ

ising, in co-operatim with Mrs. Smith, relief work for the poor of 

the parish• 

Finished six shirts and six nightcaps and sent them to Mr. 
Foster for thealx old women on the Church list and have 
determined on endeavouring to alter the arrangements concern
ing the charity money. At present it is glven in single 
shillings to aey of them who beg hard, or on the first Sunday 
in the month they each get three or four. They are all in 
rags, all starving, lodge whe"' they can, and spend the money 

1. 9.5.1851. 

2. · Akenson, c. of I., p. 14$. 
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on the people who let them in and in tea, snuff etc. I will 
JQ"Selt give no money to be sonisapplied, and as our Vicar here 
takes no sort of trouble with his parish, nor any one else, as 
I have the Curate's ear, I try and do what good I can and for 
a beginning give them all linen instead of putting a sum. of 
m~e7 in the Box on Christmas 1l9.y. 1 

•. 
Not on~ vas he expected to undertake much ot the ordinary organisa

tion of the parish, a second characteristic he shared with many 0£ the 

Curates in Ireland was. povart7. He clearly was in no" way related to 

gent17 and where the Cathiic priest's income may have put him on the 

same economic level, Mr. Foster's left hi.Jll ver;r badcy' off. Mrs. 

:8ith did not like him ("I have no respect for him, I have no idea ,, 

that he is improveable, be he ma7 be made more comfon.ble, conse-
2 

quentl7 leas irritable") and was inturiated by the way he wasted a 

leg&CJ" &111ounting to his annual stipend in 1841 a 

We are turioua with Mr. Foster who upon receiving the back 
interest due on his Aunt•s3legacy - £120 - bought a gold 
lf&tch and chf.in for himselt, twent7 seven guineas, and 
nothing tor his wife and ohildren or house, neither has he 
made any preparation tor improving th* lodging, neither 
inclining to change it nor to repair it and there are his 
wife, himself, and four children and now !!!!:. sister sleeping 
in one room and a closet, one parlour in which he teaches 
three pupils and one tumble-down kitchen in which their 
single maid sleeps and in which all the work of the house is 
done, he bought expensive handkerchiefs too and neckclothes, 
she bu;;s nothing, orders nothing, arranges nothing, and much 
merit she has in keeping all so tidy and rubbing on so 
amicably with such an oddit,'. 4 

1 • ' 16 • 12 • 1 840. 

2. 8. 3 • 1 840. 

J. Presumably the legacy itself, rather than the interest, amounted 
to £1201 otherwise, if interest is calculated at the modest rate 
of 3%, the legacy must have been of the order of no lEJSS than £4000. 

4. 25.10.1841. 
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B,y 1846 his family has grown to six and he occupies a new house, 

details of which help to illustrate the precariousness of a curate's 

lite. It had four rooms, the grates had been gifted by Mr. Owen, 
. 1 

Lord Downshire's Agent, while Mrs. Smith had supplied the wall-paper. 

The rent was £16 a year. and this was for house, flower gardent kitchen 

garden, a fieili tor potatoes and the keep of a cow all year. . In Mrs • 

Smith's opinion this was perfectly manageable on a stipend of £136 per 

annum. However, the Downshire papers show that an extra piec& of land 

he rented at a half-yearly rent of ten shillings for six years was ln

variably_ in arrearsJ in "fact for the six years Mr. Foster rented it 

there were only two when there were not arrears ranging from ten to 
2 

thirty shillings. 

The only ~ for a curate to better his condition was to find 

anothar parish and there is no doubt that the competition must have 

been fierce. :wruit is particularly interesting about this Blessing

ton curate is that in 1846 he managed to secure a preferment to the 

parish of Clogheen on such advantageo·us terms that Mrs. Smith recorded 

them in her Journals. 

His [is] one of the best houses in [Clogheen) with good garden, 
lock-up yard, kitchen court, and eleven rooms, all to be newly 
papered and pairled for twenty five pounds a yearJ few Irish 
livings have a glebe house tor the clergyman free, and this 
low-rented good one is a marvel. Then the income is so finel 
A Hundred and ninety-seven pounds .from the parish and fifty 

' pounds l'QOre tor extra duties with hiB own sixty pounds he will 
have better than three hundred a yearl riches! hardly to be got 

· ttu-ough l 3 

1 • 4. 7 .1846. 

2. D.P. D671/R2/59. 

J. 4.7.1846. 
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This evident delight for Mr. Foster's change of fortune (in fact o~ 

an increase of around 40%) in such difficult conditions needs to be 

seen against the great increases 1n income currently enjoyed by the 

Catholic church to re~nd us that, where there ·was such financial in

securi t,., it was difficult to expect hard-worked curates wholehearted-

~ to e&l'1'7 out their manifold duites. Inte»esting~ enough, Mrs . 

Smith's final thoughts. dwell on the Rector not the Curate of Blassing

tona "Arter tul~ entering into Mr. Foster's delight at bei?ig raised 

to better than three hundred pounds a ;year, I thought of the Moores, 

who we pJ,.ty so extreme~ at being reduced to little less than four 

hundred - so expensive are our fancied wants, so much do we pa7 for 
1 what is quite unnecessa1"1·" 

One final mention ot the established church clergyman of whom she 

did not approve might help to produce more or a balance. The Honour

able the Archdeacon Agar, is the only one mentioned in the 1840s who 

was not criticised in the same breath for extreme derelicticm of duty, 

some personal shortcoming or doctrinal inadequa07. At 8Jl1' rate he 

alone possessed that relaxed, confident approach to life in general of 

which Mrs. Smith so approvedJ there was never any danger of PuseyitEi. 

temptation or Calrlnist traps with hi.Jll • . Indeed, from Mrs. Smith's 

· Journals he resembles nothing so much as one of the comfortabq well

oft •f'rom Sommerville and Ross, which is a real indication that what 

1 • 4. 7. 1846. 
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she herself most admired in clergymen was attention to duty as well as 

an absence ot those noxious passions which for her disfig1.1red true 

religion. 

She wrote of them.in June 1842, as if to welcome them back to 

Ireland (for, perhaps typically, they- had been in the south of France 

trying to accumulate enough evidence to reverse his sister's will, by 
' 

which she le.ft everything to one of her men-servants)t "I was quite 

glad to see them - the country has not been like itself without them. 

Their strange old gigs and chaises and phaatons, the nondescript har

ness and_ elderly, leislll"'el.y horses were quite missed on the roads; 

and the pair themselves, I missed them too - her comely, sons;y face 

and .figure, his clever, odd, amusing conversation and perfectly gentle-
1 

manly manner. '" Soon afterwards, they entertained some friends to 

dinner and the account which duly appeared 1n the Journals is worth 

repeating in full for what it illustrates about the l ife-style of a 

clergyman she admired, as much as for her girts of description. 

The dinner was roast beef, two ducks, three roast chickens, 
herrings, trout, sole~, .frioass~ed rabbit, ham and eggs, 
pudding - pancakes and goosebercy fool, which last the 
Archdeacon ate together out o.f a soup-plate; the wines were 
few rather - port, sherry, Madeira, claret, champaign. 
The dinner 1~ the grand business of the day, of !!!!., with 
both Mr. and Mrs • .Agar - half-cooked by him, wholly served, 
tor th97 have none but a bare-footed maid of all work. 
When the guests, always bachelours, at least always at the 
time l( thout wives, arrive, they find only Mrs. Agar in 

·the little parlour; the table already laid, - five or six 
knives and forks to each cover - three or four wine glasses -

· one dwub waiter covered wit h bottles - another with plates. 

1. 4.6.18421 the Scottish adjective (sonsie.:. happy, plea~ant, 
·placid, Chambers Scots Dialect D.ctimarz) is used very Mturally. 
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If' anyone should cross the narrow passage, a glimpse of a shirt 
sleeve may be seen belonging to a thin white hand in charge of 
some sauce boat or covered dish passed through the staircase 
railing to the fioor. The Master and the maid then bring in 
some of the meats and the guests begin. Every now and then a 
knock at the door betokens a hot dish which Kr. Agar receives 
in exchange for eny one done with; he also holds out clean plates 
for dirty ones and piles the dirty ones by his side underneath 
his chair, his table, his dumb waiters, conversing all the while 
in the most delightful manner; sometimes he is humorous, some
times grave, always clever; his appetit& is very large, he pours 
down vine in quantities that would affect anyone else consider
ably'. Arter this he sleeps none - two hours is his longest 
stretch; often he walks out all night instead of sleeping, 
decidedly crack)". 1 

Granted that much ot this informaticn must have eome from her husband, 

neverth!less it .is st111 not the portrait of the sort of committed 

clergyman likely to add much to his church's efforts at resisting its 

greatest challenge; and yet he obviously possessed the characteristics 

that might be associated with pastors from "the real, cheerful, old 

English reformed church". 
2 

The Church of Ireland and its clergymen, then, were a great dis-

appointment to Mrs. Smith. The Roman Catholic Church, on the other 
' 

hand, she saw as the source of e.n17 sort of local or national trouble. 

Dlshonestv and carelessness amongst the indoor and outdoor servants at • 

Baltibo7s, for example, had .little chance of being rectified for 

"truth is not in the people nor will it ever be in them under the 

, • 23. 6. 1 842. 

2. See footnote 3, p. 273. 
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. 1 
Roman Catholio·_priesthood." Her school was an eX&J!lple of an insti-

tution cater~ tor some be70nd the bo"'"~ds ot the estate, but suffer

ing from the ~ostile attitude of the locral priest at Blackditcbes. 

Within the neighbourhqod in general every local election confirmed the 

national pattern she saw developed by the 1840s of prieitly i nterference, 
. 2 

reaching a peak with their involvement in the. Repeal movement, acting 

in an evil way against everybo~'s true interests. 

By 1840 the undoubted source of lll8l\r ~ the tensions at both local 

and national level was the clash loo111ng up between the Vigorous, self

confident church_ released from the bondage of penal times, and the 

establisbaent which it telt had been responsible for the persecution. 

This is the background against which the earlier part of this chapter 

hae been written. 

Jor Mrs . Smith, howeTer, like Samuel Hussey later in the century, 
.3 the true source ot this friction was Maynooth. Her feelings best 

1 • 10 • 2 • 1 840. 

2. "It was .the rank and file or the ordinary clergy who helped to 
gite coherence to the moveaent in man;r rural areas"a Kevin Nowlan 
The Catholic Cle and Irish Poli ics in the Ii hteen Thirties 
and Forties. Historical Studies ll 1 97 p. 12 • This was 
graphically described by William Owen 1n a letter of 26 November 
184.3 to Lord Downshiret "I am most happy to be able to inform you 

•••• that your Lordship's R.C. tenants at nry suggestion had the 
good sense to decline the honor of acting as the Collectors of the 

. O'Connell tund last Sun~, so tlleir ReTerences were driven to 
another estate to look tor Collectors • •• " D.P. D671/C1.53. 

3. See supra., footnote 1, p. 266. 
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emerged in her account or the debat" in the House ot Col11lllons in Karch 
1 

1841, on a motion introduced b7 Mr. Colquhoun. She described how 

O'Connell lost his temper and harangued the House in "the Billings

gate ' style" and Lord'·Morpeth tor tho Ministry made "a very childish 

speech praising the chastity ot the Irish women and the sobriety of 

the men, in short a little more than truoklihg to the party they rear." 
' 

For her, it all went back to that institution which for nearly fifty 

years had been responsible for training Irish priestsa 

As to Maynooth, it is a perfect pest to the country, a plague 
spot whose contamjn&tian is daily spreading. I.f there i s to 
be a papi&t college it should be upon a more liberal scale, 
greater tunds, la~ professors, men ot science competent to 
instruct the p~ e and it should be treed from the absolute 
<>ontrol ot the priesthood. At present it is a nursa17 for 
bigots, they learn nothing there but a spirit of persectution 
and intolerance and pelitical tu,rr, the fools becaJMt enthus
iasts in bigotr;y, the wiser become frantick for temporal 
power, there is no attempt •<le tQ cultivate the mind, improve 
the intellect, controul the temper and they ban so managed 
t~•t thert 1,s no-one with authority to rectity this abuse of 
the natic:>n's money. 2 

The severity ot her view is in part explained by the fact that each 

ot the three Ro111&n Catholic clergymen she crossed swords with was a 

1. See Hansard 's Parliamentar.r Debates Third Series, Vol. S 1841 
p . 1222-12)6 (Mr.Colquhoun), 1236-1242 (Viscount Morpeth• the 
passage so offensive to Mrs. Smith readsa- "But, he aust say, that 
the male portion ot that people exhibited at the present time more 

· ot sobriety - the female portion of that people exhibited more of 
chastity - and both porticns exhibited more of patience and 

· endurance under sufferings and olamities the most trying and 
aggravated, than could be said of the people of either of the 
sister islands . "), p .12S4-1262 (0' Connell). 

2. , • 3. 1841. 
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product ot Maynooth. The Parish Priest ot Blackditches throughout 

these ;years was Father Arthur a8rmaine who matriculated int~ the 

Humanit7 Class 1n 1817 and was ordained in 1823. His curate, who 

was to be most mentiol)ed in Mrs. Smith's Joumals in the earlier years 

ot the decade, was James Rickard who matriculated into the Humanity 

Class in 1819 and was ordained in 1826J a younger man was to feature 

most in the later 7ears, Riobard Galvin who matriculated into the 

Pb1'sics class in 1840 and was on17 ordained on the 1st June 1844.1 

Local tensions were important in confirming her views but such 

celebra~ed pub~c deba1"!9s as that inaugurated at the end of 1847 by 

the publiehed CQfrespondenoe ot the prominent &lglish Catholics, Lords 

Arundel, Surrey and ShrewbU1"1, undoubtedly prompted her to reiterate 

her own opinions in her Journals. She believed that they had found 

themselves "unable to tolerate longer the shameless conduct of the 

Irish priesthood" and had so decided to publish their denounciationa 

Lord Shrev&bUJ'Y''S letter is reall.y fine, utterl.y fearless, he 
tells them all ther misdeed, accuses those that merit it of 
falsehood, equivooaticn, tergiversation, agitation, want of 
Christian cbarit7, of pastoral duty etc. They never got such 
a ~stigation from a heritiok as .f'r9m this true son of their 
church. It will open the eyes of the few Roman Catholick 
gentry· at any- rate, whether the7 will see the better after, who 
c'an say. 2 

. 
John MacHale, Bishop of Tuam, wrote his reply early next year and her 

1. I am indebted for this information to th9 late President of St. 
Patrick's College, Maynooth, Mgr. Tom!s 0 Fiaich; he wrote•l.m!'or
tunately the register giving fuller information such as date of 
birth, parents' names etc. was destroyed in a fire here in 1940", 
otherwise a .fuller picture might have been built up t o supplement 
those in the Journals. 

2. 15/16.1.1848. 
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response at the end of January shows that her estimate of the products 

of Maynooth llad not been tempered b7 time or the problems it had 

brought• 

John Tuam has at length answered Lord Shrew1bur,y, a perfect 
volwae, I can't tell how many columns of rubbish, unreadable, 
no argument, no reply, coarse abuse fran an ignorant, vulgar, 
low born, lowbred, bigotted, despot, ot an accomplished 
nobleman. These poor creatures, the Iri'sh priests, are 
living three or four hundred 79ars behind the age, and no 
gentleman ever entering the profession, they are such a set 
of "surpliced ruffians" as really disgrace the country. 1 

A gleam of hope was to be seen when Rome got involved in the whole 

affairJ Pius II she had -"pproved of at first but by Octol:?er 1847 her 

opinion had changed and she wrote that "our reforming Pope has 

turned out a black sheep ••• he opposes the new Irish Colleges in 

toto and don't approve of our National Education. I suppose we shan't 
2 

take much notice of his folly." The following February- however she 

thoroughly agreed with his efforts to, as eh• saw it, regain control 

or the sit~tion and get the trish clergy to toe the linet 

The Pope hae sent orders to the Bishops to put an end to 
these scandalJ am9ng their clergy, to forbid politioks 
from the Altar. A meeting of dign.atories was held in 
.D\iblin, kept ver;y quiet though, to consider of an answer. 
That good old man ArchbishQp Murray in the chair, who 
spoke his mind plainly, backed by the propoganda. Till 
Lord Minto went to Rome his good sense had not been appre
oia ted there, indeed the misrepresentations of the "surpliced 
ruffians" had almost deprived hi.Jn of authority. Now all will 
go well. 3 

1 • 31 • 1. 1 848. 

2. 31.10.1847. 

J. 16.2 .1848. 
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This favourite repeated phrase summa.t"ises her attitude towards the 

rank and tile clergy, alumni of Maynooth, whose activities in her 

area or in the country at large were, in her opinion, so much respon

sible ·for local and ~tional discontent. By 1850 their malign in-

fluence, she thought, might now be controlled from within as well as 

outwith Ireland, for it looked as if the C&thplic landed proprietors 

would now take a hand t 

I wonder whether the Roman Catholick gentry will patiently 
submit to the rules laid down at 'l'hurles, no national Colleges, 
nor schools, if they can be cushioned, an exclusive system to 
be immediately adopted, at their own cost, and there is our 
hope - they_ have little cash and~less will. 1 

It may have been her eonsidered opinion at the end of the decade 

that external and internal pressures might regulate the clergy better, 

but there is no sign of such. optimism being justified from what she 

had written over the previous ten years. The perpetual skirmishing 

which may not have been started by, but was oertainly recognised by, 

the Poor Lav elections of April 1841 was to be present throughout the 

decade. 
2 

The importance of thi~ incident has already been emphasised 

in that it led Colonel Smith to assert for him an extended definition 

of what he considered the r:ights he could exercise at Baltiboys; there 

were of course equally momentous consequences for the relationship 

between landowner and priest. "Hal off on a crusade against the 

1. 2.10.18501 Mrs. Smith was clearly wrong on both counts ••• she 
could hardly have known much about the finances of the Roman 
catholic Church, but she knew enough ot the parochial efforts of 
the clergy to have been able to appreciate their "will". 

2 • . Supra. Part II, ch. 2, p. 136-8. 
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impertinent interference of the Roman Catholic priests with his ter.

antr;y, party work, political schemiilg . beginning here where till now 

we never had any of it." '!be echoes from this encounter were to be 

· .· heard ·throughout the 1ears &heads "war haVing been proclaimed, he will 

not blink the fight." 

It is important to emphasise how the Smiths saw this incident as 

a real turning-point in their relationship with the priest and the 

organisation of Baltiboys in general. For whereas before this con-

tentious election Colonel Smith had not deigned to conS::ter canvassing, 

even in _the more. distant parts or the parish like Lacken away from 

hie own property, so much so that his wife considered that he resembled 
1 

Coriolanus awaiting the call, thereafter his total involvement justi-

fied the use or "crusade" to. describe it. He visited Father Germaine 

to stress that there were secular parts of his tenants• lives in 

which he considered the priest had no right to direct. He made the 

tenantry for their part aware that he would not stand aside fran matters 

which he had up to then le.ft to their consciences to direct themt the 

object of his visits was "to tell [them) to mind what they are about, 

to inform all that such as are not thoroughly for him he shall hence-

forth consider as against him and treat accordingly, he never till now 
. 2 

interfered with them one way or another." 

1. 27.J.18421 however she ~an hardly have believed that this was a 
deliberate tactic so that Colonel Smith would have been able to 
claim "I shall be lov'd where I am lack'd" (Coriolanus, Act IV, 
scene 1 , 1. 14) • 

2. · Supra. Part II, ch. 2, p. 137. 
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Mrs. Smith, of course, clearly believed that the priesthood had 

no part whatever to play in local political issueSJ this could for her 

by no stretch of the imagination be interpreted as part of that pastor

al ttmotion she rese:eyed for the priesthood of an;y religt> n. Both she 

iuid her husband were evidently startled by the ferocity of the means 

they saw adopted to sway the tenant voters away .f'rom what they re

garded as their natural loyalty to thet r landlord. It was bad enough 

that the priests should call o~ them and canvass; it was altogether 

different when tber heard of Father Germaine denouncing Colonel Smith 

at tho ~ltar as .well as- a111one voting for their landlord instead of 

the candidate ot the true faith. Out of the Chapel, too, the Journals 

report Dempsey, a difficult man at the best of times, an.d the indepen

dently minded carpenter Pat .Farrell, being threatened with physical 
1 

violence and the refusal to have children baptised respectively. 

Father Rickard may have excused his denounciation of the Colonel 

in his sermon aa "an incidental flourish in an admonitar;r harangue 

concerning dues" but there is clear evidence here that the months -
before the election of 1841 were embitte~ed by this clash between the 

landlord ( whose loss of the Poor Law Guardian election showed that he 

was not able to rely on the subservience of the voter) and the priests 

(who in this area had obviously emancipated themselves totally .t'rom 

earlier temptations to play ecclesiastical instead of secular poli

tics). 2 

1. Supra. Part II, ch. 2, p. 2)9-l.,O. 

2. Akenson, C. of I., p. 215. 
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Whoe-rer won this skirmish, it was to be expected that the priests 

would take up arms again when the Repeal Campaign rolled forward in 

184.3. In tact, these Journals, which had been so explicit in their 

description of every d$velopment of the 1841 struggle between Colonel 

Smith and Father Germaine, have no mention of the local priests act -

ing in &D1' of the manifestations of the RepeaL movement. There are 

plent;r of references to Daniel O'Connell and his visits to Blessington. 

In August 1 WU, tor example, Mrs. Smith wrote about why' she had not 

been able to find any of the tenantey at homea "coming up Fetherbed 

Lane we !ncounte~d at l&ast 150 people who had all been to see 

0' Connell pass J he had changed horses at Mr. Kilbee 's on the way to 

Baltinglase where he performs tomorrow. Blessington was filled with 

a mob of the unwashed, but there was no enthusiasm among them we 
1 

heard • rre curiosity for the most part." It is possible, though 

surprising, there was local apathy. She writes a few days later, 

for example, a.rter his retum trm Baltinglass's "monster" meetings 

"Dan's entry into Blesdngton was quite a .failure. He sent horses 

from Dublin to some publick house - would not change at Mr. Kil bee's 

because he is no repealer - drew up the blinds and drove quick through 

the Town, no one raising a hat to him. · There was no crowd anywhere 
2 · 

to~ ·awaiting his return. '' Such lack of involvement hardly squares 

with ·the earlier political views of Father Germaine and the "reverend 

1 • 5. 8 • 1 8!a3 • 

2 • 7 • 8. 1 843 • 
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firebrand", so it is possible that there was no lead from the clergy, 

either because they had been cowed by the vigorous response of Colonel 

Smith two rears earlier, or becauee they had heeded the signs that 

Archbishop M~ wo~ld ·not support themJ after all the petition from 

Baltiboys accompanied by a letter .fl•om the Colonel had been instrumen

.tal in the dismissal of the Reverend Rickard. 1 

One other reason is that it there was comparative indifference to 

the Repeal Campaign locally, then it made no sense for the priests 

vociferousi,. to support it, especialll' when 1here was another much more 

import~t bone _or. contention to hand in which they had a great interest 

and where the tenantry Jl11ght not be so indifferent, that is the rate of 

the schools at Baltibo;ys. 

The school tor intants and girls had been started by Mrs. Sinith 

in the 1631.is and ehe had taken advantage ot Lord Stanley's legislation 
2 

to have it associated with the Rational School system. l"rolll all she 

writes in her Journals about P'atber Germaine and her school, it is 

obvious that there ns no co-operation; what tor her was another agency 

tor improvement at Baltiboys for him wa~ an insidious attempt to 

obstruct him in his duty and enveigle his flock away from him. From 

time to ti.me this distrust broke into. the open and something approach

ing open conflict between landlord and priest is to be seen. One such 

1. Supra. Part II, eh. 2, P• 140. 

2. The Chief' Secretary-, Lord Stanley, had laid the foundations of the 
National School system in October 18311 see R.B. McDowell (op. cit. 
p. 57-8, and Alcenson Education~ ch. IV. 
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occasion took place at the end of 1840 and in 1841, at the same time, 

that is, as the struggle over the Poor Law elections which had so 

exacerbated relations between t.hemJ it is therefore likely that Father 

Germaine had decided .• that ;this was an appropriate time to play this 

particular card in his efforts to assert his control and discredit 

Colonel Smith's authority. 

His chance came 'a.t'ter a bout of measles among the children at 
1 

the school. Miss Gardiner the teacher noted that veey few were 

returning and when Mrs. Smith heard of her inquiries she suspected 

that it was the.priest•s machinations that lay behind the poor attend-

anoet 

On going to enquire for her various scholars, she was told they 
should not return, for that I had burned all their Roman 
Catholic catechis!'ll8, that their priest was informed of it, 
that he was exceedingly angey and determined to make a great 
noise about it. She wanted to Jmow whether she should call 
upon him to refute their foli,, but, attar considering a minute, 
I told her not. I bid her take no notice of the stoey what
eTer, and it the priest called on her to make enquiries, to 
take him extremely cooly, merely to say the tale was not true, 
and there were no catech.isms in the school, none being allowed 
to be taught the~e by the rules. 

Although these regulaticns were proainan~l.1' displayed in the school, 

Mrs. Smith'.a suspicions were well and truly arouseda 

I think it riot unlikely that the tale may have originated with 
the priests th8Jllselves.. They do not like my school, they do 
not like the Jmowledge the children gain there, nor the attach
ment they feel tor me. They are beginning to find their power 

. shaking, and they are trying desperate plans to retain it. 
How difficult it is to do good here. Much can't be done in 
this generation. · 

1 • See infra. p . 338 et lt!q. 

2. 27 .1.1841. 
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Whether it was in fact "attachllent" to the landlord which led to thi s 

attempt to wean the children awa7 from the school, or whether it was 

another eigl'.l that Father Germaine in coaon with m&J\Y other Maynooth-
. ' 

educated priests Was •. not prepared to tolerate aey other agenc7, especial

ly one deriTed trom the landed proprietor, rivalling his authority in 

the parish, it is definite that the Balitboy~ school was a competitor 
t 

to his own Hedge School. Mrs. Smith pointe~ noted at the start of 

what should h&Te been a new term that these were "oTerflowing" enti re-
2 q due to the paris!i priest' e baneful intluence. B7 March she found 

thirteendmil~n in Iler own school with "more coming, so the folly or -
the catechism stor.r is wearing away."3 Even so b7 the 6th April, when 

the halt-7earq return was sent to the Board ot Education, she comment

ed •a bad account it giTes ~r our success" with only eighteen pupils 

the average daily attendanoeJ but there was still hope for "patience, 
" 

the priest will tire them out by and bye, and I will tire ~· .,4 She 

seems to haTe been correct tor the total has risen to 26 a month later 

("all ver.v orderly and the children doing ver7 well") and it cannot be 

coincidence that this was the time Fath~ Germaine chose for his first 

visit to the sohobl tor a 7ear.5 However he did not choose to attend 

1 •. For an account in ganeral see P.J. Dowling, The Hedge School of 
Ireland (Cork 1968). 

2. 27. 1 • 1841. 

3 • 1 • 3 • 1 842 • 

4. 6.4.1841 . 

5. 10.5.1841. 
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the Inspectors' public examinaticm of the 'scholars at the end of May 

1841, at which there were thirty two pupils, so presumably he had 

decided not to otter even tacit encouragement. Mrs. Smith concluded 

after a most satistaatoey visit in June that the tide had turned.1 

What is especially interesting about this conclusion, is that as 

well as marking the end of an unBuccess.tul campaign, she saw it as 

having important reperoussi.Dns on all the etto~ts the priests were 

-.Jdng to counter Colonel Smith's influence over his tenantry. Mrs. 

Smith had won the battle over the school by the middle or 1841 (Miss 
,, 

Gardiner came for thread, in such spirits about our school, three more 

pupils, twenty nine 1n attendance yesterday. I think we shall con

quer the priest) and Father GerJD&ine must have seen this as being more 

than countered by his oandidate's victory in the Poor Law election. 

Mrs. Smith cle&rl.7 reckoned 'that the "remo•l" ot Father Rickard 

through the ~tervention of the Archbishop himself was a watershed and 

she believed that it WOUd have tremendous COll8equences. 

Despite this confidence, the two years the Smiths were to spend 

away in FT&nce from the summer of 1643 were testing ones for the school. 

The Rector bad been left in charge as Trustee and his news in September 

1844 made depressing reading, especially that concerning the recently 

established b07s schools 

I have been writing to Ogle Moore about my boys' school which 
has failed under a Protestant teacher. Mr. Germaine is opposed 
to all education, the people are so difficult to satisfy with a 

1. 1.6.1841. See Appendix No.) for analysis of this school's attend
ance tigures. 
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good one, there are so l'G8.Jl1' conflicting interests and such a 
variet7 of prejudices to countet• that I doubt much being dcrie 
in t>ur absence. Still we must try and keep it on." Every 
little .helps and if the7 won't learn fran a Protestant, we must 
give them a Roman Catholick trained b7 the Board and of course 
in a degree enlightened. We cwi only work with the t.ools we 
can procure but .p. skilful hand can do much even wt th bad instru
ments. As to the £!!!religion of either sect, I look upon them 
both to be much on a par - the one as .far out as the other, but the 
political bias is a different thing - priest-worship more dangerous; 
then to cure these evils we must enlighten the people, raise them 
into having opinions •of 1heir own, into ,judging for themselves, into 
reflecting, comparing etc. A bo;y iive or six years in a national 
school under a papist teacher will be several degrees nearer a 
rational being than his father was, ay or his Protestant neighbour 
of the Orange cast. StDm if ,.au please, rq dear husband, passion 
and prejudice are the children of ignorance, says an old fable I 
·1earned in 1111' 7out\l. 1 

. ,,, 

There ii a lot here which Will be set more .fully into its context. later 

when the progress of the Baltibo;ys schools is examined, and this illlJ.lor

tant extract confirms the use she makes or her Journal, her relation

ship with her husband and her news on rel.1gion in generalJ at this 

;POint, bowever, it is also an j.ndication that, while they were away, 

rather Germaine was able to return to his persistent campaign to weaken 

Colonel Smith's control over his estate b7 attacking his wife's schools. 

Despite the unpromising news reported by the Rector, Mrs. Smith's 
' cOIDllents on religion during their two 7ear exile show that she looked 

beyond Father Germaine's machinations to a broader and altogether more 

hopeful future. She read about the riots that attended the funeral 

of Lord Limerick ("a liberal landlord and kind to the poor") in January 

1 84.5 and commented i 

1. 17.9.18431 I have not managed to trace this 'fable', but to John 
Wesle7 is attributed the belief that "passion and prejudice govern 
the world." 
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Some priestly jugglery will have bean at the bottom of it. 
The ignorant priesthood of the old school are beginning ·t o 
f eel their old employed power totter, and they think to con
firm it by terrifying and exciting their dupes, the better
i .nformed priests are protesting against the absurdities ot 
their church and preparing their flot1ks tor the great change 
steadily approaching, not o~ in Ireland, but everywhere 
where education is spread.1.ng. 1 

Later in the year she reported a conversation with the celebrated . 
author on Irish agrioul ture, who wrote under the nomme .2!_ plume of 

2 "Mr. Hickey", whOnl she !!let in Avranches. They agreed in condeid..ng 

that 11set of the very ignorant and of course very bigoted pastors and 

people" who had oppose~ the National Schools and she makes it clear 

that included in this categoey are the clergy trom the Established 

Church who had declined to support themi "Many ot our clergy have come 

.from t heir stilts and are now willing to accept the plan of education 

they never had &nJ' valid reason for re.fusing, it was an insane prin-

ciple of :ht olerance, a feeling ot ~yranous bigotry, a love.· ot power, 

an unchar:!table aversion to all different .from themselves; however it 

is nearly over as to be almost innocuous, the Tresham Gregg set3 is 

becoming so laughable as to bid fair soon to be. forgotten . " 4 
,, 

She too had to become more realistic, when they returned that sum

mer to B"1tiboys to tind much evidence that the Blackditches priests 

had persisted in their attempt to undermine the schoola 

1 • 1 5. 1. 1 845 • ·. 
2. Supra. Part II, ch.J, p. 193, footnote 1. 

J. Supra p . 275, footnote 1. 

4. 12.4.1845. 
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Unluckily the priest has thought fit to meddle not o~ with 
our servants but with the school. Not Mr. Germaine but a 
young Curate sent to assist him. He has gained little by his 
inter.ference ••• and will probably retire .from the agitation 
now that the landlord is at hand. I am glad of the squabble, 
he has exasperated a strong .faction among his parishioners, thus 
rather hastening the hour of treedom to all. No greater change 
has taken place than in the feelings of the people towards their 
priests. 1 

2 
The now Curate was Father Galvin, and although at first Mret. Smith 

clearly suspected that he was typical of the more aggressive generation 

of priests issuing from Maynooth, determined to assert their treedom 
3 . .from all except clerical control, by September she wrote that he had 

much good in him. "OUr Coadjutor met me • • • by appointment to talk 

over the ways and means of encreasing attendance. He is an enlight-

ened young man, quite unlike any priest we have hitherto had in these 

parts and he and I are likely to agree perfectly well which of i tselt 

will much advantage the school."4 

The Curate's interest was e11e thingJ however it was more than 

1 • 31. 7 .1845. 

2. Blackdi tches Parochial Records states 1 ••Rev R. GALVIN commenced as 
c.c. April 20 1845" (National:, Library, ~blin ~483). 

3. The contrast between the older generatiai of priests educated on 
the continent and the more aggressive .one isauing from Maynooth' 
became a stock situation in D18J1Y Irish novels at this time. 
Trollope's The' Macdermots of Ballycloran encapsulates this. roost 
v1Vidly in the persons of Father McGrath and his pugalisti,c curate 
Father Cullen •••• Terence McGrath's Father Hallovan (Pictures trom 
Ireland, 1881) illustrates the great 4f.vide between his fellow · 
priests and the gentry, as they had "not one idea in coJIJDO!l in the ·· 
entire range of metaphysical and materi&l subjects." See footnote 
no.1 P• 268. 

4. 23. 9 .1845. 

,. 
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balanced by the tenacious determination of the Parish Priest actively 

to disencourage what for him was still the pernicious influence one 

of the landlords in his parish was trying to exert over his parishion-

ers. For Father Germaine the Smiths' return was the signal for 

another outbreak of that conflict which had simmered away 1ri 1841 and 

1842 and, so serious did the situation seem that, when the :riispeotor 

visited Baltiboys to observe how the Managers were taking up control . 
and responsibility ot the school again, the 'Whole problem of the 

priest's defiant and unco-operative attitude was discusseda 

We had our Inspector here yesterday with whom we seriousl.7 
consulted about the ill•suocess of our Schools, for though 
there are a good ina.ny children and their progress is good, 
and thei r parents satisfied, the nWliber 11 do infinitel.7 too 
smal l for the population tha.t it is very dis~eartening to 
see these tine school rooms so empty, such competent teachers 
so discouraged. There is no disguising the fact that our 
Parish Priest, Kr. Germaine, does not aid the National School. 
He visits it twice a year, writes tormall.7 in the Report Book 
that all is correct and then he thinks his duty done. He 
never examines a class, never takes trouble of &Jl7 kind and 
close to his house and near the Weavers' Square also are hedge 
schools ocmtaining about seventy scholars each squeezed up into 
a little room the size of a pantry and taught by' a succession · 
of incompetant Jll&sters against vhose malpractices he never .tinds 
one word to say. His present Cura ;e seems anxious- to help me 
in every possible way, but his last was quite an open opposer of 
our system and this has ao unsettled the people that all this ' 
more enlightened man's efforts have helped us little as yet. 
The schoolmaster1 suggested 1111 writing to Dr. Murra;y, their 
Bishop, on the subject and as the Inspector high]¥ approves ot 
thjs idea, I shall put it into praoti~e. 2 

, . 
Father Rickard, of ,course, was the new Curate's predecessor and Mrs. 

Smith was convinced that bl.s flamboyant opposition to all they· were 

·. 

1. Arthur McConnell, see PartIII, ch. 2, p. 338 et. seq. 

2. 4-. 10.~845. 
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trying to achieve on the estate had led to Archbishop Murray dispatch

ing h:i.m elsewhere. Father Germaine's efforts on the other hand were 

more devious and of course 1nore than made up for the interest and help 

of Father Glavin. Mrs. Smith described in a long ent ry of October 

19th how events unfolded in. this first and most important dispute 

between these old antagonists after the Smiths' return from ·France. 

The warfare has been about the schools. Father Germaine did 
not dare openly to condemn them but he has never publicly shown 
any interest in them and he must privately have discouraged them 
or more children would have atten8d, fewer hedge-schools would 
have been permitted and they would not have been tilled to 
crowding, seventy to eighty pupils while we had under forty. 
His former curate's never cmcealed their aversion to National 
Schools, this Kr. Glavin professes to assist us 19t after his 
friendly consultation with me went ad set up a hedge school 
wi;thin a mile, selecting a master tor it with the utmost care. 
Our Inspector said this was all nonaense, this struggling for 
years past against this secte t enmity, so by his advice I wrote 
to Dr. Murray, who had given it them in eamest, and sent me 
Mr. Germaine's letter exouaiJlg his conduct by a moat unta11-
statement distorting tacts. The Archbishop accompanied this 
precious docW11ent with a second oourteoue note to 11h1oh I made 
as courteous a reply. Then comes an inquiry trom the Secre
taries regarding the unsatisfactory amount of pupils. I 
answered so as to let them comprehend I have the priest against 
me and then I write to Mr. Germaine hiJllselt as civill¥ as pos
sible to assure him I have no wish to do anything inconaiatent 
w1 th the regul.a ti ons or ccnceal from him tjlat, it his charges 
against the master be correct, we should atter investigation 
dismiss him, that I complained ot the near neighbourhood of the . 
new school but a meeting raay set all matters to right by giving 
us the opportunity of talk~ over everything and I venture to 
expect either himself or his curate will agree to come and agree 
to this. So rests the matter at present, whether good will come ' 
of it I know not, certa.inq no harm, .he aay be angry tor a while 
but he dare not say so and as his supe~iour will now look after 
him he must behave himself less radical~. The InspectoJ" says 
we never shall have a good attendance while Mr. Germaine .remains 
our parish priest, but it may be better and every little helps. 1 

·. 

1. 8.10.1845• unfortunateq two searches ot the .A.rchiepiscal Archives 
in Dublin tailed to reveal any trace ot these letters or their 
replies. 
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The local priest was indeed the key to the matter. Hi~ word, 

Which earlier might have been supposed to carry as much weight as 

Colonel Smith's on secular matters, by now was evidently the more 

listened to. Her point about declining attendances, which even at 

their greatest have to be set against the total population ot the 
1 

area,- is borne out by the figures she quotes from her own Visits to 

the school and those extrapolated from the Register for the Board and 
. 2 

contained in their records. Curates came and went but Arthur 

Germaine remained Parish P:•iest; aoreover, despite the close proximity 

of Dublin and the comparative ease with which disciplinary checks 

could have been administered from the centre, he was able to pay lip-

service to the Archbishop's inetruotiais, without deviating one inch 

from earlier practices. Thus ten days after Mrs. Smith records the 

gracious interchange of courteous civilities between Dr. Murray and 

herself and her doubtless terser complaints to the Board, she makes 

it olear that completely unsubdued, Father Germaine had inaugurated 

another offensive• 
,. 

Our next topic of interest has been my war with the priest which 
looked very serious at one time. He took no notice of my civil. 
letter to him, talked very impertinently ot my int•rterences in 
my own business! and thundered away at the Chapel worse than 
ever. 3 

'Ibis however led to his being summoneq to Dublin so that a relieved 

·. 
1. The total population of the Parish of Boystown, according to the 

1841 Census, was 3644 falling ten years later to 3200. 

2. See Appendix 3 for school ~ttendance figures. 

3 • 1 9 • 1 0 • 1 845 • 
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Mrs. Smith noted what she hopes is the end of the matt.era "But the 

week has much changed him, he has been in Dublin, was sent for! returned 

qui ~e amiable, wrote me the kindest possible note, and we are to walk 

through the parish hereafter hand in hand dalng good and peace ensuingl 

If he will but be quiet I stiall be quite content. "1 

Her optimism was misplaced because in the same wa7 that Colonel 

Smi th was unable to exercise what h~ regarded as the fair rights ot 

property over tenants who dug their heels in, so even the archiepiscopal 

rebuke Mrs. Smith presumed was delivered did not deter a determined 

Father Germaine from taking up the cudgels again as soon as he returned 

to Blaokdi tches. For on t.he 3rd November a doubtleH weary Mrs. Sad th 

recorded a 

The priests have been again abusing -q Sohools, this proves that 
they are beooming popuJ.ar, otherwise these reverend gentlemen 
would have no need to interfere. I don't much mind thea. 
I'll go even on 11'7 own way, "quiet and eaa7" as John Hornidge 
says, and we'll soon see the end of it. The people are tired 
of being so priest-rid, and they are beginning to shew 1t, resent
ing their interference, treating them with little respect and 
often flatly disobeying them. All working tor 1ood. 2 

'Ibis disenchantment of the people for their pri!Sathood was ot course a 

standard fond hope for her, and it is clear through these exchanges • 

that if this was the argument she was falling back on, then there was 

little to back it up. The parish and the estate were overwhelmingly 
' . 

Roman Catholic (in the ltst ot tenants ' drawn up in 1834 for tithes and 
' . 

published for Gri~fith in 1852 only the Darker b~thers are ~disputed

ly. Protestant) and the available evidence.from Parochial Records sug-
t • • • 

gests on th.e contraey taat there was some st ight return tor the massive 

1. 26.10.1845. 

2 • 3 .. 11 • 1 845. 
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amounts of energy generated by the church in this decade. The Black-

ditches parochial records show at least two converts from p~otestant

ism, Thomas Johnson (who unfortunately after the bapti~ of his son 

Michael in 1840, ·~ marginal note informs us, 11dedit 0. 0.0. !') and the 

appropriately named Thomas Orange "a convert from protestantism, bap

tized on 2 March 184611 •
1 

Thus although .when resident at Baltiboys 

Mrs. Smith took a much more realistic view of the power of the Church 

and priesthood, she still retained a starry-eyed optimism that the 

people would in time appreciate her argument that it was this power in 

which was t<;> be fot1nd the source of all that was wrong with Ireland. 

It will be evident later just what impact the Famine years had on 

some of Mrs. Smith's most cherished ideas, but on the priesthood, sur-

prisingly in view of her detestation of Father Germaine, she vacillated 

a great deal. 

To begin with, for example in the first half of the blackest 

year 1847, she contrasts the energetic measures of the Protestant 

clergymen ("coming forward actively giving time and money with zeal 

in the charitable endeavour to lighten this appalling calamity") with 

("at least not by any means so generally") the priesthood, and of 

course Father Germaine, at this time continued to be singled out for 

·just that sort of action she saw as leading inevitably to the eventual 

· triumph of reason and sanity in the form of her own ideas. 

Mr. Germaine not only refused to superintend the stores at 
Blackditches himself but prevented his two curates from under
taking the care of them. All of which is t elling among the 

1. Blackditches Parochial Records., see National Library o.f Ireland, 
p 6483. 
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people. A Roman Catholic mother took her baby to the Protest
ant clergyman at Tallaght to have it baptised by him and on 
his remonstrating, remarking that its father also was a papist, 
she said that she meant to rear her son up in the reformed 
faith - that times were changing - and that by the time her son 1 
were a man it would be more advisable for him to be a protestant • . 

Tales of this ilk were of course irresistible to Mrs. Smith but her 

?Onclusion was not to repeat a scornful denounciation of Father Germaine, 
' 

or exult that at least one papist had apparently seen the light, but 
" 

to discern an element of hope in the midst of all the tragedy and mud-

dle. "It really seems if air common distresses were drawing us all 

closer together, producing kinder feelings among us, soothing sectar-
,,, 

ian asperities, . renewing the old attachment between the upper and 

lower rtl'lks. God grant it because jf so the ba.essing will be unspeak

able. "2 

Thant was hardly much evidence for this in her February Journal, 

but b)" April 1847 the work of Father Glavin is being singled out for 

real praiseJ atteb condemning the people round about for their "utter 

want of probity" as they scrambled for relief, she relieved him from 

any responsibility. 
I 

Mr. Glavin is a real blessing; her preaches upon the moral 
virtues, tries to instil good principles, praises bhgland the 
help it has given, the good it is al.ming at; he encourages a 
spirit of industry, and checks the idle love of wakes and 
patterns and gossipping. But the people are pretty near 

· sick of 'their priesthood; it is wonderful how rapidly they 
have been rising of late years towards more enlightened reli

. gious feeling. And this famine helps J the heavy ~ are now 
intolerable their Protestant brethern paying none; relief all 
comes from the Protestant gentry, the Roman Catholics have 

1 • 11. 2 • 1 84 7 • 

2 • 9. 12. 1 847. 
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been vef7 deficient in tendering aid, . generally. The two parties 
have however been brought V0f7 much more together by the affairs 
of the poor whau they have to relieve and the result will most 
certainly .be of use to our social position. 1 

Whatever vision she had of a better future, there were just not enough 

Father Glavins to plai their part in bringing it about. This was 
. . 2 

c.lear to her after the murder of Maj or Mahon at the end of the year, 

that event which undoubtedly hardened much landlord opinion which 

earlier might, like Mrs. Smith, have been more ready in the midst of 

cal.amity to co-operate with what before the Famine could only have been 

regarded as irreconcilable enemies, 
,; 

The Roman Catholick clergy could without a doubt check these 
atrocities were they so minded, in many instances at least, 
perhaps not altogether for they can but fQllow the people in 
some respects, but except in this diocese3 they rather urge . 
them onto crime, turning everything into a religious aspect, 
effecting to believe and of course teaching that the exertions, 
the charities, the assistance of protestants during the late 
times of suffering were for proselytising purposes; and their 
ignorant flocks relieved for the present from the pressure of 
want, forget their obligations once so fully realised and 
forget the apathy of their own priesthood, last year so indig
nantl.7 reprobated. 4 

Th:is is really her opinion of Father Germaine in the early 1840s writ 

large, but the equally cataclysmic events, of 1846 persuaded her that 

the people themselves, hitherto seen as slowly freeing themselves from 

the trammels of the priesthood, fully deserved something approaching 

1. . 23.4.1847. 

2. The mui-der of this Roscommon landlord had a tremendous impact, doubt
less because of his well-known scheme for assisted emigration, see 
Oliver Mac.Donath; Irish !migration, in Grelt Bamine, p. ·336-1. 

). '1i obllgue~commend&tion for Archbishop Murray's sensible at titudes. 

4. 9.12.1847. 
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the full rigours ot the old Penal Lawsa th~re could be .no doubt to 

"all reneoting persons" that 

the Roman Catholiok Irish are inferiour in morals, in prin
ciples, in conduct, in intelligence, and I trust that hence
forward they wil~ be left in the low estate suited to their 
character, for it really endangers the country to put them on 
a par with their fellow subjects. The wretched will rise out 
ot the mire md be very easily distinguished. But that 1 
wretched priesthood should be silently kept down .2!: silenced • . 

This coloured her oomiimts for the rest of the years she would have 
2 

had the priests involved in the Carriok-on-Suir riots shotJ Smith 

O'Brien's fiasco in October she dismissed with the oonunent ••• "To 

trust ~ a Roman Cathol1ok people and their priests, wretches who 

backed out at a ti.Jlle when ever they began to be frightened"JJ and she 

quoted Michael Doheey writing to the newspapers blaming the "defection 

ot the priests for the ruin of their cause."4 

Mrs. Smith's writings, then, are a good guide to the ways in 

which during the 1840s attitudes on all religious matters hardened 

and the earlier less strained relationships between Catholic and 

Protestant in this parish, and certainly between priest and landowner, 

disappeared. She had her own elevated ideas on what ideally was best 

and she was as scathing about the neglect of the Rector of Blessington 

1 • 1 9. 7 • 1 848 • 

2. 22.7.1848. 

3 • 1 9. 1 0. 1 848 • 

4. · One of the most radical of the active Young Ireland supporters 
involved in 1 848. 
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as she was about the scandalous interference of the Priest from Black

di tches. This was at one levels at the other of day-to-day events, 

she and her family regularly met the Moores as pastor, landowner and 

t.riend, whilst Pathe~ Germaine at the best merel7 crossed their path. 

In the end, amidst the wealth of am.all detail about curate difficul

ties, the influence of Pusey, the new generation of Maynooth-trained 

prie•ts, or the impact of the Famine on the churches, the diff icult 

relationship between landlord .and priest spelt out in the Journals 

epitomises many ot 1he tensions in mid-century Ireland. The deter

mination ot the Sndths~to administer Baltibo,.s for the good of all 

without outside interference was matched by the vigour with which 

Father Germaine and mat ot his curates extended the Church's influence 

from the purely religious (where for the Smiths it properly belonged) 

into the undeniably secular. There was no room for compromise even 

when the P'amine struck and in this parish, as in the bulk of the 

country it was the llandlords who were worn down, and the ohur<'!h whose 

persistence made inroads into what had before 1840 been regarded with

out question as the prerogative of the l~ndlord. 



Chapter Two 

F.duc11tion ---
Of all the issues coming between priest and landed proprietor, 

the school was the most contentious. It was the source of constant 

bickering and occasi-onal enmit7, re~ented by the one as an intoler

able- attempt to wean his parishioners nay trom their faith and seen 

by the other as the only possible Wily of countering the ignorance and 
I 

bigotry devolving trom their spiritual leader. The Smiths were ready 

to mobilise sympathetic opinion ama:igst the tenantry to take the 

struggle to Dublin; the Priest on his part was ready to go against 
1 

his Ar_~hbishop!s will:' No attempt to analyse the estate of Balti-

boys in the 1840s would be complete without detailed consideration of 

what the Journals and other evidence reveal about this topic, evident-

ly seen by both sides as one of 'the keys to their conflict. 

Just as one has to recall Elizabeth Grant's presbyt~rian child-

hood fu~ to understand her adult beliefs, so it was her early exper

. ienoes at Rothiemurchus that helped to mould her views on education. 

The spartan pursuit of utterly useless accomplishments, such as 'those 
2 

the intense cold of New Year's Da;y' 1841 .reminded her of, had no place 

in her schemesa 

We girls occupied the barrack ro~m in the roof of the house, 
without a fire, without warm water·, when we groped for our 
clothes a little after six, washed in ice and descended to 
the comforts of Cramer's exercizes on the piano-forte, or 
worse, Bosoha's on the harp till ~light allowed of our using 
our eyes; really children we~ cruelly used in those days and 

1. See Part II, ch.2«., p. 139. 

2~ Highland Lacty, p. B, 168-9. 
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for what purpose. 1 
2 

»1ually, her memories of t he experiences of her brot hers at Eton 

evidently coloured her plans for her son; where they had automat i cally 

by virtue of being se~t away been exposed to every undesi rable in

~uence, she planned that a combination of home and school would 

educate hilll in just those principles necessary for the respons:J.bi lity 

of running an estate in manhood. 

It is t:1J11e for a better ~tem of education . Keeping boys 
by their mother's apron strings, if the mother be a fool, may 
probably be as bad as sending ·~hem to these dens of vice. 
But such homes as educated people now have to shelter their 
children in, combil'led with the public instructions of 
Che"ltenham or Edinburgh, have a better chance of rearing 
upright, actively industrious and well-informed pupil s, t han 
the old Latin Grammar, birch rod, fighting, drinking and 
squandering system, and people with small means half ruined 
themselves, to whole ruin their sons, by means of it. The 
world is getting a little wiser, slowly. 3 

It has been seen earlier4 how, what she described to her son as "the 

JD.isnamed amusements of your class in youth" were in her opinion the 

cancer that affecte~ so llllll1Y' of their landed neighbours and made their 

contributions to the improvement of the neighbourhood so feeble, and 

undoubtedly this coloured her views on ho~ sons should be prepared for 

their roles ahead. Concerned, improving landlords were the result as 

1. ·1.1 . 1841. The firm ofCramer, Beale & Co. were well-establ ished 
music publishers . 

2. For example, Highland Lady, p. 661 "We were ·proud of having a 
brother at Eton then, now I look back in horror on that school of 
corruption, where weak characters made shipwreck of all worth. 1• 

J. 11.1.1844. 

4. ·Part ·I, ch. 4, p. 92. 
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much as anything of years of learning; the· daughters of the house too 

had to be schooled and as early as February 1840 Mrs. Smith took the 

opportunity of showing that she added a touch of realism to the more 

fanciful educational -theories of the day. 

AlasZ How many in this educating age fall victims to the over
work of a modern schoolroom, and what can a girl learn a.fter all, 
or if she did what knowledge or accomplishments will make up for 
want of health. Dear Janey and Annie, you shall run about these 
fields and ride and walk and garden combining with exercise as 
much of what is useful as will assist in rendering you good 
daughters, good wives, and good mothers, with any accomplishments 
70u have a turn tor, and that we can manage, in moderation, 
because pursuits of this kind increase both your usefulness and 
;your happiness, but we will have no pale faces and no anxious 
br_ows, and .no listless spirits. 1 

Not that this meant a solitary communing with Nature, for ma~ of their 

afternoons in the open air were spent in their mother's company visit-
2 

ing tenantry or the poorJ in Qey case for Mrs. Smith the learning 

process was inseparable from hard work. As far as the formal early 

education of her family was concerned, she relied on the Chambers' 

Educational Courses3 to which she had been introduced by the Rector. 

So useful were the;r that on one occasion she maintained that with the 

help of theJ'll and the collected works of Maria Edgeworth it was pos-

4 sible for a family to be educated independently of the parents. The 

1 • . 1 • 2 • 1 840. 

2. · Part I, ch. 4, p. 96. 

J. These, produced by the well-known Edinburgh publishers William and 
Robert Chambers, both of whom were known to Mrs. Smith, were in 
print, according to the Catalogue of the National Library of Scot
land, between 1838 and 1886. 

4.. 3. 1. 1 843. 
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Journal entry for 11th September 1841 provides an illustration of the 

man;y uses to which <llambers was put and how both the Governess, Miss 

Cooper, and the schoolteacher, Kiss Gardiner, (from whose t angled 

relationship with Mrs •• Smith a fascinating insight into the running 
1 

of a National School in the 1840s emerges) were involved too a 

Read Chambers on Infant Management, a moet truly judicious wrk, 
with the little volwnes of Chambers' course. Miss Cooper 
took the "Managenient of Infantstt, Annie the drawing books, 
Jane7 the 'tMoral Class Booktt and the "History of Greece". 
I have my head just now full of "infant education" and having 
studied it all the morning I gave the book in the arternoon to 
Miss Oe.rdin•r whom I sent tor on purpose and held a long dis
course with her on the neceseity of educating herself by degrees 
&II she is educating her pupilo, which with the books I give her 
and m:y assistance she can easily do. 2 

The subservient role of the schoolteacher and the almost over-bearing 

supervision of the 111.stress are features of the running of the school 

that will be examined later. J.t this point it is the conscientious 

preparation and the evident belief that an estate school was a.n impor~ 

tant part of &·landlord's responsib:flities that need to be stressed. 

Exact}7 what this meant to her she explained to her journal after her 

description of the uses Chambers was put to. 
\ 

How much real practical knowledge, judgement, temper, spirits 
is necess8.1"1 in the instruction even of the lower orders. 
What a serious charge then is such a family as ours, how much 
good or evil to themselves and the. large circle over which even 
individual influence m~st extend depends on the habits they are 
brought up in. Such a deep consciousness as this together with 

1. See pp. 338-347. 

2. 11.9.18411 Miss Cooper was to be remembered in Colonel Smith ' s 
will ( 13. 1 • 1851 ) by which she was to be le.ft £50" as a mark of my 
esteem for her and my gratitude for the conscientious ~nd affection-

· ate manner in which she discharged her duty towards us" (P.R.O. 
Dublin T1)814 A). 
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the persuasion of inability to perform .all we anxiously wish 
m~ht ot itself prove the existence of a supreme power on 
which everything human must depend, which we are told will give 
help it we ask it, a prayer which the sincere must feel is 
tul~ answered. 1 

.· The school a't! Baltiboy~, established in response to the Smiths 1 view 

of .their duty as landlords, is one of the best examples from al l they 

did for those living on the estate, because its ,progress can be charted . 
from the Board of lklucation's records2 as well as the Journals ••• and 

:from these it can be seen that ~e intervention of the 11supreme power" 

must have been fervent~ prayed tor to support their efforts. 

The _skeleton. ot the~Hational School system had been set up in 

1831l and the Board of Education's salary payments recprd that Be.lti-

boys Girls' School was "taken into connexion by the Board" on 28th 

August 1834 so it was amongst. the first generation of National Schools; 

it was probab~ one ot 1he earliest in Co. Wicklow for in the chrono-

logical lists of applications for aid it is numbered 17. The origin-

al application (Queries to be answered bz Applicants for Aid towards 

~he ll'ittinB•up ot ~chools, the Pa,,ying of Teachers and the Obtaining of 

School Requisites) 4 is a veey valuable so~ce of information about the 

Girls' and Infants' school which was the first to be established at 

Baltiboys. It is written in Mrs. Smith's neat hand and signed by 

1. 11.9.1841. 

2. These Yery valuable sources are to be found in the Public Rocord 
Office, Dul.>lin; they are indexed county by county. 

3. R.B. McDowell, Great Famine, P• 57-8; Akenson, Education, ch.s IV, 
V and VI. 

4. P.R.O., indexed like all the schools, tmder county and parish. 
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H. Smith of Baltiboys, which neatly summa~ises what has earlier been 

deduced from the Journals about the actual organisation of the estate. 

The building was not constructed as a school but Colonel Smith had 

spent. £10 repairing and adding to it so that it was a solid stone and 
•. 

lime house with a slated roof, over forty feet long, seventeen feet 

wide and fifteen feet high inside. There were two schoolrooms both 

the breadth of the house,' one thirty feet long and the othEr fourteen, 

and it was estimated that this would be suitable for eighty children. 

Mrs. Smith added her explanati<11 of their reasons for seeking to 

found a school assooia1;,ed with the National System• 

Colonel Smith built the school house principal:IJr for his own 
tenants but also with the intention of benefit;l.Dg a large 
tract of wild country towards the hills, dense:IJr populated, 
and without a re5ident landlord." 1 

This is confirmed by the landless labourers, some f'rom outwith the 

estate, whose children attended the school in the 1840s. Even so, 

it can only ha~ been regarded as a start for, as their application 

emphasised, the population was "immense" (the Parliamentary Oe.zeteer 
2 

quoted the 1841 Census figures of J,644 for the Parish of Boystown 

alone and it is clear that it was towards Lacken that this "large 

tract of wild country towards the hills" extended. 

There was one other, for Mrs. Smith, reputable school in their 

neighbourhood, that run for the Marquis of Downshire 2t miles away in 

1. This is clearly Lacken, the area that was to be added to the 
estate thirty years later (see map , appendix I ) • 

2 • Cp .• cit. p. 22. 
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1 
BleHington b;r the Kildare Place Society, but there were "one or two 

low hedge schools" in the area and the Journals make it clear that -
her school was to be an attempt to counter what she regarded as their 

poisonous influence. •• The presence of what D.H. Akenson has described 
2 

as "a quiet but widespread conspiracy" in the shape of these hedge 

schools was a constant annoyance to Mrs. Smith, particularly when the 

Priest did all in his power to encourage them at the expence of her 

National School. This indeed was the issue over which Father Germaine 

and Mrs. Smith .tell out within Jllonths of her return from France. She 

estimate~ that ~ere were seventy scholars crammed into "a little room 

the size of a pantry" in one of them, and that they were taught by "a 

succession of incompetent masters"; the Curate too, who had in conver-

sation seemed sympathetic to .what she was attempting in her school, 

annoyed her b;r setting up another hedge school lfwi thin a mile" and by 
3 ttselecting a master for it with the utmost care." Mrs. Smith would 

have little respect for the opinion of D.H. Akenson that "it is clear 

th~t a livel.1' underground intellectual life did exist in portions of 

·peasant Ireland"J 4 she believed that in tneir neighbourhood they were 

merely paying lip-service to educating the children and that their 

1. '!'his Society is the most praised by commentators on the early 
nineteenth century, but its gove~ent grant ceased in 18)'1; pre
sumably the third Marquis' generosity secured its cont rived 
existence and efficiency. 

2. .Educatinn. p. 45. 

3. 8.10.1845. 

4. ·F.ducation, p. 49. 
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main function was to attract pupils away from the National School. 

Thus on 27th January 1841 there were only three pupils at Baltiboys 

whilst the hedge schools were "over-flowing" because the Priest, she 

believed, had taken a~vantage of a recent outbreak of measles to 

divert her children to his schools. Father Germaine and his Curates 

regularly in her view abused their pulpit to ,thunder away against her 

school; she was therefore clearly delighted to note in the summer of 

1847 that, although many of th~ children obeyed such calls, it did 

not make them ~ more regular in their attendance at the hedge school 

near the Black~tches Qhapel ••• "they cheat him as they cheat me, 

for half of them who discontinued school on account of the preaching 

never came near chapel at all.~1 At the very least, then, Natinnal 

Schools, efficiently organised and run on strictly non-sectarian prin

ciples, should be able to educate the children and counter the :!gnor

anoe and bigotr;y she saw actively encouraged by the pr iests. 

At the heart of the disagreement between priest and landowner was 

their fundamental differences of opinion about whether the National 

Schools were in fact non-sectarian insti~utions attempting the impartial 

educatioo. of the people. 'Ibis controversy had raged at the highest 

level between Archbishop Murray, one of the Commissioners, and Arch

bishop MacHale between 1838 ·and 18!i1 and 1 t was evidently still simmer

ing. at this more lowly level throughout the 1840s. So fierce was the 

disagreement that it makes a mockerj- of the phrases which have been 

used to describe the attitude of the Roman Cathloic clergy in general 

1 • 27. 1 • 1841 • 
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to the system, "benignly neutral" in the 18JOs and "cautiously bewil-
1 . 

deredn in the 1840s; in no sense can these be stretched to cover the 

intransigent opposition of Father Germaine and the Blackditches curates 

to all that Mrs. Smit~ attempted in her National School. 

And yet the priest had signed the other application necessary for 

aid to be received from the Board, the one applying for a grant towards 
• 

the building .of the schoolhouse; the Colonel, Ogle Moore and John 

Foster had signed representing the Protestant applicants and Father 

Germaine for the Roman Cathloic. Al~ asserted that the queries were 

".f'ul.lJr and truly answered" and that 1tthe School shall be conducted 

according to the Regulations set .forth in our answers." 

Mrs. Smith described in her written answers the "arrangements 

respecting the imparting of Religious Instruction to the Children°; 

they reveal a system completely in harmo~ with the spirit the Board 

expected but equally one unacceptable to priests who took Archbishop 

MacHale's side. "The religious instruction of the children" she 

wrote "is left entirely to their parents and Pastors of whatever creed. 

·Part of Saturday is appropriated for their instruction by their 

respective elergy. 11 And in a footnote she added further detail t 

The children on assembling every mprning join in a short prayer 
read by the Mistress - and just before breaking up some of the 
older girls read a chapter aloud in the Scripture lesson pub
lished by the Society and all the children are questioned on it • 

• No one need attend at either the prayer or the reading whose 
parents do not wish it - on Saturday they are instructed by 
their clergy. 2 · 

1. Akenson, c. of I., p. 202. 

2. This conformed with Lord Stanley's original intentim that the 
schools should be non-denominationalt his criterion were that chil
dren of all faiths should attend and there should be no denomina
tional teaching (Akenson, p. 1). 
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What appeared to the Board and Mrs. Smith the fairest imaginable 

system, where the on~ rellgbus instri1ction was composed of unconten

tious readings acceptable to all Christians, was seen by Father 

Germaine as a ca!UllOn d~ominator so low as to be positively harmful 

to his parishioners' children. For almost all the tenant and all the 

labouring fami.lies on Baltiboys or in the sur1"9unding area were Roman 
1 

Catholic, and he _ ~w What Mrs. &lith believed to be an impartial 

qstem as the thin end of a .long wedge designed to wean the children 

away from their fait.h. 'Ibis may not have been her expressed aim in 

the schoolJ but h~r writings show that it nevertheless was for her a 

situation devoutly to be wished tor, and one which would at a stroke 
2 

cure Jll&l\T ot the ills of Ireland. These she probably did not hide 

.from Fatber Germaine so tll.tre. is ever,r reason to suppose that as all 

their various arguments dragged on during the 1840s so their mutual 

misunderstandings and consequent antipathy over the school and what it 

was trying to achieve increased from ~ar to 7e&r. '!be main occasions 

when this burst out into the open and Mrs. Smith wrote about them in 

her Journal have al.read1' been mentioned ••• . the quarrel in December 1841 

that began when Mrs. Smith believed that the priest had started the 

rumour about her burning the children's ~atechisms that had led to a 

falling of nwabersJ the clash of wills in 1845 which eventually got to 

the ears of Archbishop Murra7 and led the Inspector to confide in Mrs. 

1. This is clear from the Register of Births of the Church of Ireland 
in Blessington, and the Register of Marriages and Births from 
Blackditches (see Part II, ch. 3 & 4). It is confirmed. by the 
Survey Field Books that "The inhabitants [of Boystown parish] go 
to Blackditches Chapel and to Ballymore and Blessington Churches." 
(Lt. Rimington RE, 22.5.1838). 

2. See, for example p. 314-15. 
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Smith that he could not envisage a large attendance in the school so 
1 long as Father Germaine remained the priest at Blackditches. It was 

during this last squabble that Mrs. Smith spelt out just how he managed 

to keep· within the letter of his obligations to the school but without 

offering any encouragement at allt two superficial vis i ts each year and 

a satisfactor,y comment in the Report Book were ,the rule, whilst he did 
. ' 2 . 

all in his power to encourage the hedge-schools. He only modified 

this attitude when pressure was put upon him from above as in 1841 

over the Poor Law elections3 and 1846 over the school. 4 The third 

occasion _!fhen Archbishop "Murray leant upon Father Germaine was in 

September 1849, after the arrival of a new teacher, a Mr. McDarby, who, 

as a Catholic, might have been thought mor.e susceptible to the priest's 

influence. This time, when more of his "underhand practices" con

tinued, Mrs. Smith tried another tactic.5 She persuaded one of thei r 

6 neighbours, a James Lynch of Whi tel.ays to report what had happened to 

his uncle, no lese than the long-suffering Archbishop Murray. Mrs. 

1 • 4. 1 0. 1 845. 

2. See Part III, ch. 1, p. 308. 

J. See Part ~I, ch. 2, p. 139. 

4. See P• 309. 

5. l. 9. 1 849. 

6. He had been one of 1he original Patrons of the school founded near
by at Ballymore Eustace in 1835 and it is interesting that, when 
invited on the application form to name anyone in Dublin "acquaint 
ed with the Manager, or with the circumstances of the school" he 
answered •• • "His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Murray visited t he 
school." 
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Sm:! th was optimistic this . time abcnrt :the _+ikely outcome for "I am 

I in hopes of this new attempt succeeding. A great change is coming 

over the people and I do think that if we have efficient teachers we 

shall not want scholars." Moreover, as well as promising teachers, 
•. 

she saw Mr. ~ch's intervention workings 

The priests have evidently heard .from their Bishop, both of 
them came and visited the schools and they surprised the 
Master by praising him, tone in faot quite altered, yet very 
sore :h thus bfdng obliged to yield. Of course the spread 
of knowledge must frighten them, human nature requires 
objects of interest and the astute Roman Catholic Churoh 
has depri-ntd their ministers of all save the aggrandisement 
ot their order collectively, for as individuals eaoh has 
little power, mere).3' the wretched ambition of keeping ignor
ance and tear. they must give it up however, follow their 
flocks or tb97 will not much longer follow them. 1 

One factor which may have helped make the priests more determined 

to pursue their opposition to Mrs. Smith's school was the opening of a 

second school on the estate tor the boys in 1844. It must have 

looked an ominous expansion as far as the priests were concerned, for 

with what all reports agree was a dense populat:tn there was presumably 

no reason tor preventing further expansion of such "godless" institu-

t:tons. 

According to the Journals, the initiative for starting a second 

school came from those parents with children at school who "bit with 

the spirit of improvement" as Mrs. Smith wrote in November 1842, "are 
2 

most desirous to have a boys' school on the National s7stem". She . 
herself of course tul~ supported them particularly when their initia-

1 • 4. 1o.1849. 

2 • . 2 7 • 11. 1 842 • 
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tive went as far as offering practical assi~ances 

They see the old method was no good, the girls are doing so 
might7 well entirely under Miss Gardiner, and the little boys, 
that they all wish for equal advantages for their big boys, 
they are willing to help to build an addition to my Schoolhouse. 

One of the estate carpcfnters, Pat R\yan, was to collect the subscrip

t16ns and organise the building; his costs were to come to £80 and 

Mrs. Smith notes with grati,tude that he was prepared to spread it over 

three years. So impressed was she that she saw it as a breakthroughs 

can this be true a.f'ter yea.rs of struggling with their prejudices, 
true enough, it is the fruits of patience, kindness, forebear
anoe and the real wish to benefit them, the sincerity of which 
they are mv oonvinped of. I am so happy, the seed is sown, 
and ··even were my days to be cut short, some hand will be found 
to cherish them. 1 

Pat ~ had his subsoriptm list completed by January 184a. It 

totalled £16 and she commented• "there is no doubt we shall have funds 

~nough."2 By mid-July materials werE1 ready for the roof so that when 
J the Smiths set oft for France everything was on target. 

To~ Darker had been le.rt in charge of the first school (a note in 

the Board's Salary Payments' Book explains that "Mrs. Smith notified 

her intention of leaving home and requests. that Colonel Smith's 

Steward may be the acting Manager and Correspondant during her absence"; 

it is dated August 14th 1843) but the ta~k of getting the Boys School 

under way had been deputed to the Vicar of Blessington. As Ogle Moore 

wrote in his application (actually his second, for a marginal note 

reveals that "an appl.n for this school waa rejected B.O. 22 .8.44. 

1 • 27. 11 • 1 842. 

2. 31 • 1 . 1843. 

3 • 1 6 • 7 • 1 643 • 
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No proof of average attendance. No accouht book." Which suggests 

that he was being less than diligent in his duties) in January 18451 

Management of the School by Lt. Col. and Mrs. Smith, of 
Baltiboys, who are at present on the continent and for whom 
the undersigned ~ow acts in this matter. 

The Inspector's Report, received by the Board on March 17th, however, 

was favourable this time. The new school wa~ situated 1/4 mile from 

the girls' and infa:ts' school, and, like it, was strongly constructed 

of stone and lime and slated. It had one school room taking up most 

of the house, being 34 feet long, 14 feet broad and 14 feet high. 

This was planne~ to acc~modate 6o pupils. As far as the vexed prob-

lem of religion was concerned, the Ir1spector had obviously received 

reassuring replies from the Smiths. They confirmed that the school 

would be "bona fide open for. Children of all religious denominations" 

and the religious instruction of pupils would take place on Saturday 

in the schoolhouse• this last arrangement, his report confirmed, was 

"satisfactory to the Parents of the Children and publicly notified." 

Finally, his answers to the questions show that he had "communicated 

with the Clergymen of the different deno~nations in the neighbourhood 

with respect to this application" and no objections were raised; 

indeed, these interviews are described ,as "satisfactory". 

·This Report at first sight confirms the opinion that during the 

early days of the National Schools most clergymen from the Roman 
1 

Catholic Church did not disapprove immediately of the system. And 

1 • .Akens~n, c. ~of I., p. 202. 
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yet a few laconic replies to the rushed questions of an over-worked 

inspectorate have to be set against the determined and consistent 

opposition of the Blackditches clergy. This suggests, particularly 

in view of the fact that this opposition was later to be pursued in 

the teeth of the disapproval .of their Archbishop, that the official 

returns do not present an acc~ate picture. The regi.me of ao1onel 

and Mrs. Smith at Baltiboys may in tneir opinion have been enlightened 

and improving and in the best interest of everyone on the estate, but 

when they chose to exercise one of the rights ot beirig a property-

owner, and this obviously included the establishment ot two schools 

on their own property, particularly when this was done in accordance 

with the dictates of an Act of Parliament, there was little even the 

local priest could do to prevent their establishment. However, the 

balance of power in this parish was equally obviously such that cleri-

cal disapproval was one of' the main determinants of the suceess or 

failure of 'the school. 

One common standard of which this could be measured was the level 

of' attendanoes.1 This was accepted b;y "Mrs. Smith, who from her 

Journals was much concerned to keep numbers as high as possible, the 

Boa.rd, for whom such figures were the key to their continued support, 

and also of course Father Germaine, to whom attendance figures repre-, 

sented the most important indicator of how this local struggle between 

landlord and spiritual guardian was progressing. 

·. 

1 • See Appendix III. 

.· 
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These attendance figures emphasise the importance of 1841/1842 as 

the years when the struggle between landlord and priest over the school 

came to a peak. Before, the average level of attendance in the girls' 

school was a respectable 30 and although it was not to ?rop dramatically 

either in these difficult t~es or when the Smiths were in France, the 

point is that it did not rise as Mrs. Smith had every expectation of 

it doing, considering the amount of ~nergy she was expending on the 

school's behalf. The boys' attendances followed a rather different 

pattern. Before the trough of 1841/1842 they had averaged 23 but in 

the worst of these two years, when the total was officially noted as 

29, ortly three of these were b<J1s. !rid yet the desire for education 

for the boys at Baltiboys, witnessed by Mrs. Smith's aooount ot their 

school's origins, is borne out by the figures. The official returns 

only start in 1847 but the Journal's optimistic note is echoed hereJ 

by 1850 attendances average S4. However the decline that followed 

· the Smith's departure to Dublin was very swift and can be followed in 

the Board's Reports. On 29th August 1850, for ex&J1¥>le, they strike 

a bad note a "Inspector reports school ol06ed since the 8th March :&st, 
1 

at which time the teacher ••• took ill of feverJ he resigned atter-

wards." In May next year it is noted that the school reopened on 

1st April ''under she believes a CDmp.t teacher." However a year later 

the grants from the ' Board were cancelled "as the average would i;iot at 

all warrant continuance of grants. Refer to small average since 1 8~ 

and the several letters on the subjeot. 11 ~The Commissioners' Report 

1. John McDarbys seep. 354-6. 
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on the school for 1851 may have said "school temporarily closed" but 

in fact this was the end of the Kale School at Baltiboys. 

The Girls' school after surviving the difficulties of the early 

1840s proceeded positively to triumph over the unimagj,nable problems 

of the rest of the decade • . 1845 and 1846 were clearly difficult years 

but numbers rose from 45 to average 60 pupils between 1847 4nd 1851. 

With reason may Mrs. Smith have wri:tten in January 1851 "if things go 

On as they have begun we shall have a .full school soonH and it is 

clear she contemplated 100 girls. Even such a disturbing situation 
. 

as the four month closure of the school later in 1849 before a suit-

able teacher could be found and when the girls squeezed into the 

Boys' school had no lessening etfeot on numbers. 

In the end, therefore, both sides in this protracted gog-tight 

over one of the most important areas of conflict between landlord and 

priest for the loyalty of the tenantry or the souls of parishioners, 

depending on one 1 s view-point, were entitled to claim some sort of 

victory. Mrs. Smith could dud;Jgher visits to Baltiboys in the 1850s, 

as before, see a flourishing Girls' 8oh6ol amply repaying all the hard 

work of two decadeslhich had led it to develop such strong roots. 

Father Germaine coUld take satisfaction from the effectiveness of the • 

power he had wielded in the early 1 840s which was to be one of the ' 
' 

reasons for the difficulties leading to the struggle of the separate 

Boys' school to survive and its eventual disappearance • 
. 

So far the schools at Baltiboys have ' been viewed for the impor-

tance. they cast on the tangled relationship between landlord and priest 

at this important time when both the rights of landed property and the 
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powers wielded by the church were changing. A second importance lies 

in the fact that the Journals contain considerable mentions of the 

sort of relationship Mrs. Smith, as Manager of the schools, struck up 

at one level with the Board of Education and its Inspectors, and at 

another with her teachers. F.ach of these, important for the light 

they cast on what would otherwise be merely a bare educational stati-

stic tucked away in ~omposite total for Co. Wicklow, needs to be 

examtned, but follow:!ng D.H. Alcenson (who wa~ concenied first to con

centrate on "the outlines of beaurocracy of natimal education" and 

only afterwards "will: it be appropriate to turn to filling in the gaps 

with material gathered from individual school class-rooms 11 )
1 
., ft is 

best first to examine the light in which the Board appear. The · 

teachers who were often the subject of Mrs. Smith's collll'll\mications 

with the Board need to be n&Jlled. Elizabeth Gardiner was the Girls 1 

school teacher from 26th ,June 183S to the 14th April 1847 and Arthur 

McConnell,, a Roman Cathloic, ran the Boys' school trom 20th March 1845 

to the end of 1846. He was succeeded in April 1847 by a Patrick 

0 1Keefe whose daughters Anna and Maria,.at different tiiites taught in 

the Girls' school. They were dismissed in June 1849 and trom August 

Frances MacDonald ran the Girls·• and John McDarby the Boys' schools; 

for the last fourteen months of its exi~ence the Blessington teacher 

William Grindon presided over its final decline. 

.. 

The broad background to Mrs. Smith's management of her schools of 

course i rl her relationship with the Board ot Education • . This has 

1. Education, p. 2. 
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been described generally as 11a singularly fuzzy one, despite the clar-

ity of the printed rules" and it will be seen that Mrs. Smith, as 

'patron' and 'manager', in her dealings with the central administra-

1 tion and their Inspectors experienced a great deal of frustration. 

Thff'had supplied the grants .originally by means of which the· first 

school had been established and they continued to contribut e·towards 

the various teachers' salaries, the schools meantime remaining firmly 

in the category of those ·not vested in the Board's control. Although 

the Report of the Commissioners of National Education in 1635 make it 

clear that Colonel Smith alone paid for the original building, they 

supplied £6113:0 towards "Fitting Up" as well as fifteen shillings 

and a half-penny for "Requisites". At the same time it was noted 

that the original contribution towards these made .locally was £4s2rof. 2 

And yet it appears from the Journals that Mrs. Smith's feelings towards 

her national partner were governed less by gratitude for their help 

. than grudging resentment at the inefficient and bureaucrat1call1' un-

feeling way she thought they worked. 

One recurring irritant was delay in.paying Miss Gardiner's sala?"1'• 

It was little enough for she was, as a second class teacher only paid 

£8 a year (twice yearly at the end of March and November), whereas her 

trained pred~cessor Ann Maria Balleiger (who is nowhere mentioned in 

the Journals because she was only employed in 1834 and 16.35) re<?eived 

£24 per annum, according to the Board's records of salary payments. 

·. 

1. Akenson, Education, p. 149. 

2. PP HC 163.5 XX:V see under Leinster, Co. Wicklow, parish of Boystown. 
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This had not been paid in 1840 by May, so there was nothing for it 

but to complain• 

Wrote to the Secretaries of the National Board to know what 
is become of Miss Gardiner's salary, that certainly does seem 
to be a strangely mismanaged concern. What they dnvith the 
1.mmense sum of money voted yearly to them by parliament it 
really is difficult to make ~ut, they shamefully und~ri>~Y the· 
teachers and even the pittance they give them is generally due 
for months; there is no getting ~ assistance towards improve
ments or repairs, nor is there any training school as yet for 
instructing female teachers, and the Institution being going 
on these six years, and such a farce as the Inspectorate is. 
One merit they have and it is a great one, they are most liber
al in their supply of school requisites. All their books1 are 
admirable and very cheap and they give every four years a com
plete set to be used in the School, gratis. 2 

\ 

Her criticisms do not seem to have stopped her from completing all the 

forms demanded by the Board (even that of June 1843 wanting to know 

how she organised "the reading of the Scriptures and the Scripture 

extracts in t he National School~, which after the trials and tribula-

tions this ver-y topic had raised between her and the priest must have 

taken some sel f -control to complete) or co-operating with the Inspec-

tors, Graeme and Ness, at the customary intervals. Co-operation was 

one thing but dictation was another as she 111&de plains 

1. One of the conditions of receiving a grant was that the Board's 
books would be used in the school (McDowell, . Great Famine, p. 56). 
They were supplied at half-price (not that Mrs. Smith would necea• 
sarily have approved 'of one of their aims which was to induce . 
uniformity throughout their schools) and from 1633 each school was 
supposed to receive free stock ever-y four years. Many of the · 
books used (there is a list in Alcenson, Education, p. 2.31 but un
fortunately Mrs. Smith nowhere refers to acy'•by name) were admir
ably practical e.g. Agricultural Class Booka or how best to culti
vate a small farm and garden1 together with hints on domestic 
·economy (1848). 

2. 25.5.1846. 
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Miss Gardiner down with an order from the Inspector to attend 
at Naas tomorrow to .furnish accounts and receive directions 
for the future of our school. I took the reply on myself 
and made it like my father of old in the "brimstone and butter" 
style, sending them every account they could want but not 
sending the poor woman, thinking their Inspector may come here 
~imself if he has anything particular to say to us. 1 

•. 
The inability of the Board's minions to prove themselves as efficient 

in the running of their organisation as Mrs. Smith expected was to 
' 

prove a constant source ot annoyance; towards the end of their twenty 

r year spell at Bal ti boys she wrote a 

A most curious letter trom the Secretaries of the F.ducation 
Board calling attention to the want of requisites in our 
sonools, after all~ the corr~spondance on the subject closed 
about a month ago, when at last I received the supplies I 
dema.nded in mid-September and which I could have called for 
several times in vain. Didn't I give them a pinch of pepper 
in reply. Some clerks must get into the sort of routine in 
these offices and the well-paid Secretaries trouble themselves 
very little about the business, otherwise they would not have 
so foolish~ coJ!lJllitted themselves. 2 

This, then, was very much the tone of her ment:D ns of the Board, its 

servants and iJ;tspectors. She was quick to note individual words of 

praise or criticism, but for the most part the clear insinuation is 

that the Dublin bureaucracy's built-in desire to keep control of gener-

al standards within the qstem was breaking down because there was not 

enough man-power to keep the mechanism of the system working smoothly. 

This of course was to be seen in contrast to what she believed to be 

the smooth-running, efficient schools organised by the managers local-

ly •. 

1. 8.1.18411 for an example when the young Elizabeth Grant wa~ at the 
receiving end of her father's ill-humour, see Highland Lady, p. 
166-7. 

2 • 23. 12 • 1 848. 
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The best way of checking her claim is to trace the progz_-ess of 

the school through the account in the Journals of how the various 

teachers fared after Mrs. Smith undertook the management of the schools 

again in July 1845 J before they went to France the landlord's over

seeing the work of the teacher had apparently enabled both to pull the 

school through the crisis of 1841/1842 even if through-out these ;rears 

the numbers, even at a time of an Inspection, were disappointing ••• 
. 

thus on the summer visit they paraded 32 children before the Inspector 

and his comment was reporteda 
\ 

The children answered well, they looked clean, . bonny, happy and 
up to their business, the Inspector was much pleased and said 
"this is a nice school, it is a pit)' it is so small. 11 I really 
do think now it will get larger, these publick examinaticns 
must have a good effect. 1 

There had not, however, been many signs of progress to meet the Smiths 

four years later and the next two were to be years when the tension 

between landowner and priest virtually excluded there being any pos-

sibility of real advance. Another reason was probabl;r tension be-

tween the teachers. Elizabeth Gardiner was the elder, aged thirt;r 

at the time of her dismissal in April 1847J Arthur McConnell, the 

first Roman Catholic teacher of the Boys' School ( his predecessor, a 

Protestant, had evidently not been a success and Mrs. Smith had to 
~ 2 

persuade her husband that the children would be better off under him) , 
, 

was only twenty two when he was sent onto pastures new at the end of 

the previous year. A. more important difference was that Miss Gardiner 

1. 27.5. 1 841 • 

2 • 1 8 • 8 • 1 845. 

.. 
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was not trained until she attended a course at the Model School in 
1 

Dublin in 1842, where Mr. McConnell was recommended by the Inspect-

or's Report in March 184$ to be pl,!lced in the second class of the 

salalj scale; indeed tlis testimonials were .f'rom his previous manager 

in Tipperary and the "Secretaries and Professors" of the Model School 
. 
in Marlborough Street. This meant that wher'e her salary from the 

' 
Board crept up to £12 from May 1843, his was constant at £15. 

Whatever tensions there were between them, it was evidently not 

a successtul partnership and the Journals provide a most unusual in

sight ~to the way that' their work impressed Mrs. Smith, their em

ployers tor it is important to remember that all teachers in the 

National S,stem could be hired and fired at the whim of the managers 

.and in consequence, as D.H. Akenson puts it, 11they were not civil 

servants and were treated as day labourers rather than as educated 

men."2 They were, then, dis!llissed Ql"ound the same time and their 

running of their schools, as seen through the comments recorded in 

their Manager's Journals, can therefore be sensed from a source more 

rich, tantalising and rewarding than the bare statistics produced so 

faithru.lly by those hacks in the employment of the Board, so despi sed 

by Mrs. Smith. 

·ogle Moore wrote to France in April 1845 with the news that a new 

master had been found for the Boys' School and her comments on the 

1. See pp. 360-3. 

2. Education, p. 156. 
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implications of this for the other school are very interestinga 

Miss Gardiner has hardly any pupils at all and of course has 
lost heart, having set out with but little. She is sadly 
indolent, always required looking after, and latterly got 
into the Protestant cant of the ignorant people round her 
from which moment her usefulness began to diminish. I 
shall, I think, dismiss her, content Jll\YSelf with a sewing 
mistress and put all the children under the master. 1 · 

This, if true, puts the subsequent campaign of Father Germaine into 

a wholly different light, for if the teacher of the Nati<Xl&l School 

was possessed by an Evangelical fervour more in keeping with the reli-
2 

gious feelings of the Reverend Tresham Gregg than the Board permitted, 

' then it was his duty as one of the original appellants to have her 

removed. And it may explain why after their return 8he was not more 

sympathetic towards Miss Gardiner when she contacted fevers "the 

school had just begun to thrive" she wrote somewhat testily "numbers 

having poured in upon the news of our speedy return" and the original 

plan was not to be changed. 

When the fever broke out amongst some of the children, Kiss 
Gardiner caught it and has been at death's door. She is now 
recovering, and when a little better must be sent away for a 
while till the infection is banished when we can reopen the 
school under the master. It will'i-equire a little attention 
this same school.3 

However by August 1845 she felt that it was more desirable to retain 

her services although it meant more work for her ••• "I must devote. a 

few days to settin~ them both t~ rights and putting all in order. I 

1. 20.4.1845. 

2. Seep. 275, especially footnote 1. 

3. 31. 7 . 1 845. 

' ' 
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think the school will thrive." Mr. McConnell himself was not above 

criticism ("A fine intelligent young man; requires a rein") and in 

any: case he was fully occupied with the Boys' School and establishing 

1 a night class which by October already had 18 pupils. 

By September it was the turn of Miss Gardiner's fortunes 'to rise. 

Spent two hours this morning in the schools. Miss Gardiher 
is getting on, she has twenty nine pupils gathering with 
every prospect of her nwnber increasing, all looking bright 
and clean and happy • . Only sixteen boys, somehow Mr. 
McConnell don't get them to look as cheerful as the girls. 
He is not popular among the people I hear. It is indeed 
hard to content them but there are generally some foundations 
.for mob fancies. :r must enquire further concerning him. I 
have no particular admiration of him myself. 2 

By the end of 1845 complete disenchantment had set ins 

I walked to school ••• found Miss Gardiner thriving, twenty 
nine clean, happy looking little girls. Mr. McConnell shut 
up having closed a few minutes a.fter el!ren, his pupils 
averaging from nine to thirteen. So he must go. I much 
dislike him. I have found him jealous, greedy, inattentive 
though a clever, well-informed 19ung man. The priest was 
so unjust to him that I thought it right to give him time to 
retrieve his popularity. In this he has failed and being 
disinclined to him myself, I was afraid a prejudiced mind 
might misjudge him. Therefore I have agreed with him to 
remain till Christmas that he might have a !air chance. He 
is not fit for the situation owing to his selfish character 
and shall therefore be dismissed. POor Miss Gardiner is 
still very weak, quite nervous. 3 

However, as perhaps the dispute with Father Germaine faded, and 

part. of this might have been his disapproval of a Roman Catholic 

teaching in a school,associated with the National System, so Arthur 

1. 1 9. 8. 1 845. 

2. 23. 9. 1845 .. ~. 

J. 14.12.1848. 

" .. 
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McConnell came back into favour. Mrs. Smith wrote in January to 

describe how the situation had changed. "The master now having begun 

to behave himself, the mistress takes her turn to be troublesomeJ not 

· by neglecting her duties but by rendering herself unfit to perform them 

thoroughly, giving way to low spirits almost hytsterically - ·the con-

sequences of typhus fever, her tormenting mother and little·tender , 
anxieties not be further alluded to .at present." This last refer-

ence was to her expectations of the teacher at neighbouring Kilbride, 

:Edward Nixon who had recently been promoted and had· departed without 
2 • "making 'his offer'" , thus thoroughly distracting poor Miss Gardiner. 

It al1 reached crisis point in Karcha 

At school there was no Kiss Gardiner, ehe had gone oft to 
Dublin in the early car without asking leave or leaving a 
reason, hoping to be back on Mol'lda.y. The little girls, such 
of them as had not returned home, sitting in a row in the 
boys' room. She is really unsettled in her wits and when 
she returns I must have a seriou.s conversation with her, it•a 
either bring her back to her senses or get quit ot her. 3 

!n the meantime Mr. McConnell had buckled to and tlis was retleoted, 

she felt, in the rise of numbers of both the Boys' and night schools• 

Mr. McConnell with an average attel'1dance of thirty six •••• 
The poor young man really exerting himself, and so anxious 
to stay, that it his pupils continue to go as they now seem 
likely to, I see no reason to change him. His night school 
gi ves great satisfaction and is ve?'Y f'ull. 4 J 

1 • , 8 • , • 1 846 • 

2 • 1 • 3 • 1 846. 

3 . 28.J. 1846. 

4. 4.4.1846. 

·. .· 
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Miss Gardiner on the other hand was given ~ month to mend her ways 

but her mistress' analysis of her chances was not an optimistic ones 

Poor Miss Gardiner, she is really out of her mind, deprived 
of the little sense she ever had, so discontented, so dis
inclined to exert herself, so indifferent to my business and 
so overcome by her own folly that although I have given her 
a month to recollect herself, I have no idea that she will 
ever settle herself to be where Mr. Nixon is not, and he a 
clever, handsome and very ambitious young man, seven years 
her junio~ as I understand, no thoughts of her, poor thing. 1 

The application for aid ~de by Ogle Moore for his Kilbride school in 

1843, and the subsequent report on his school, oonf~rm what Mrs. Smith 

writes about Mr. Nixon. He was born in 1822 and was therefore seven 

years younger than Kiss Gardiner, who at this time had reached the 

dividing line between spinsterhood and early matronhood of thirty. 

He had passed successfully through Marlborough Street, as the Rector 

wrote being 11late a pupil in the Commissioners• training school", and 

his competence is shown by the Inspector's Report on his "literary 

acquirements", his ttcharacter" and his "method or conducting the 

school'', all three unusually receiving the accolade "good". That he 

was anxious to better his situation might be guessed frcm his ea.ming 
,,,. 

2 a .further ten pounds a year as Clerk of the Church. 

It was not to be Miss Gardiner's personal problelllB but her pro-

fessional incompetence that .finally decided Mrs. Smith to search for 

another teacher; 1.pdeed the Inspector's report in the Spring of 1846 

was so bad that she resolved, in spite of the great difficulty she had 

1. 2?.4.1846. 

2. 30.4.1846. 
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had earlier in finding any teacher for the Boys' School, to iµake a 

clean break with the pair of them. 

If one could but give people common sense. There is Miss 
Gardiner quite beside herself. So she will (have to go) and 
Mr. McConnell not giving the Inspector satisfaction, I shall 
dismiss them both and endeavour to get a married pail~ of 
superiour condition, reduced if possible. Our moving at 
this time is really inconvenient and so troublesome, ju.st as 
the school was succeeding to have all our hard work with it 
begin again. 1 

The attendance figures support her claim that the school now rested 

' 
on a surer foundation; she herself found n1m ty pupils at both schools 

this month. It was the duty of tie Board to supply new teachers and 

ThiS Mrs. Smith obviously wanted done as soon as possible. However 

it turned into another instance of the authorities tailing to keep 

their side of the contract. 
: ' 

By the end of September, when she had 

been repeatedly in touch with the Inspector Mr. Sullivan, she wrote 

of his behaving "unaccountably ill, forgoteen our conversation, his 

promises, notes and adviceJ got me no master and declined recommend-
2 

ing one 11 • As unsatisfactory a reply came from Hr. Cross, the Secre-

tary to the Board, who told her that no 9ew teachers were likely to 

be reaczy- in the training school before Christmas. 3 

This lef't her with no choice but to soldier on with her present 

two teachers . al though they were manifestly.' i .n the Board' a eyes as 1 

' 
well as her own, uusuited for their duties • 

1. J0.4.1846. 

2. 25.9.1846. 

J. 25.9.1846. 

.. 

Moreover, the schools 

•. , 
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th81118elves were bound to suffer and what was left of the professional 

relationship between manager and teacher must have looked particularly 

patch7. However 1n her hour of need Mr. McConnell, but not Miss 

Gardiner, rose a litt~e 1n her estimations 

Mr. McConnell luckily consents to stay until Christmas, my 
distressed condition moving his pity. I shall mind the people 
and the priest, and the inspector and the board no more, this 
young man is as good or better than most we could get and per
fection not being in human nature, we must !Just make the best 
of him, keep a tight rein. Mr. Sullivan at any rate can't 
help me after all his promises. The fact is that these wil 
educated young men being underpaid as teachers are bribed to 
give up their schools for better situations so there is a dearth 
of masters, and a surmis~ or the salaries being to be raised. 
Mist9 Gardin!Jr I must try to keep too; manage the best we can 
at 1.east till Christmas. 1 

The Board's salary records show that he departed on the last day of 

the yearJ the Journals con.firm Mrs. Smith's various suspicions about 

the balance of the girls' teacher. "Miss Gardiner went very nearly 

out of her mind when she found she was really dispensed with, and 

actually thinks she has been ve'rT harshly treated, turned out of doors 

in fact because at'ter. the fifth resignation she was taken at her word. 

She has by no means given me satisfaction for some time past. We 
' 2 can't fail to change tor the better in parting from her. 11 

This triangular relationship between Board, Manager and Teachers, 

which on paper has so much to commend it, is seen in these years at 

Baltiboys between 1845 and 1847 to be creaking at the seams. The 

quality of the teachers leaves a gre~t deal to be desired; the Inspe.c-

1. 28.9.1846 

2. . 28. 9. 1 846. 
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tor is not satisfied but is unable to offer any replacements; the 

teachers themselves can only have been frustrated in such unpromising 

diroumstanoes. The whole system has an impressive and well-organised - . 
facade onl.7 as far as •. these two schools were concerned and it is worth 

stressing that the first ea.hool was amongst the earliest in the county, 

tito and a half miles trom a post town and only eighteen miles south of 

the metropolis. Evert so the Board talces almost a year to provide 

replacement teachers and co-operation between landlord and Inspector 

is invariably at a low ebb. The Journals are also very informative 

about ~other s~e of tne establishment of a National School system 

which does not shine through the official statistics, what sort of a 

working relationship there was between the manager and the teacher. 

A.t Baltiboys it was governed, given the somewhat unstable nature of 

Miss Gardiner, by the e~reme insecurity of tenure enjoyed by the 

teacher and the almost vocational interest taken by Mrs. Smith. In 

pre.otice this meant that although her involvement in the schools could 

not have been greater (it was obviously, in view of what she thought 

of the role of an improving landlord, part of her duty to be so in-
' 

volved in the organisatiDn and day-to-day running of the schools), 

in fact her freedom of action waa much more circumscribed than sug

gested by this insecurity of the teacher. The teachers at Baltiboys 
1 proved to be as difficult to replace as those truculant servants or 

2 
' recalcitrant tenants. Law and established practise was on the side 

1. See Part I, ch. 4, pp. 108-9. 

2 •. See Part II, ch. 3, pp. 184-5 ll?ld ch. S, p. 262. 
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of the landlord but the actual situation 13uggested by the journals is 

very differentJ it is of a Board that cannot live up to its ideals 

and a landlord who is not able, or in the end unwilling, to assGrt 

his undoubted rights ~ver those employed at Baltiboys. 

The next dietinct phase in the history of the Baltiboys schools 

was the two year period when Patrick 0 1Keefe and his daughters Anna 

and Kate taught1here.' Their spell, though shorter, showed the same 

characteristics as the previous regimes Mrs. Smith began with fulsome 

praise and ended by dismissing them, whilst another aspect of the 

Board's control .of the 1'ituation is shown to have broken down in 

practice. 

It was not that she began with roisp)Aced optimism after her ex-

periences in running her school since the return from France1 in fact 

from the beginning Mrs. Smith showed admirable realism as her con-

trast between her various teachers shows. 

I called in on Miss Gardiner who seems at last to have found 
her senses, or rather being employed packing her goods has no 
leisure for fol~. She was neither tragick nor comick nor 
unreasonable, but busy, so perfectly rational. I shall have 
a deal of plague with her successor~ of course; however she 
was herself but a burden to me for some years and a good deal 
of useless trouble. I took with her, for she by no means 
rewarded ro;y care, her character being of the weakest sort. 
Still she was a much better teacher than I have any hope of 
meeting with again. Dr. Tigue Gregory1 sends us a very good 
account of Mr. 0 1Keefe, but I require so much that other 
people don't think about that I am preparing myself for some 

· months of strict management. 2 

1. He must either have been head of the Dublin Model School or a 
Board of Education mandarin able to report on qualified teachers' 
progress. 

2. 5 .1 • 1847. 
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The Inspectors made no less than four visits to Baltiboys in the 

next ten months to determine how the 0 1Keefe's were faring and from 

the accolints which Mrs. Smith penned into her Journal it appears that 

they· were well pleas,:id. Mr. Graham was the first to inspect and his 

April visit showed him delighted with the new teacherss "He has long 

had a great regard for the Teacher and his family, the best qualified 

people for the sort of place that could have been found. 111 On his 

next visit in May his praise is echoed by Mrs. Smiths 

Mr. Graham passed here on Monday last to make his observations 
upon Lacken where a National School is wished for; he is 
delighted.with ttl'e 0 1Keefe 1s; no wonder, they are models for 
their class, so contented, so humble, so industrious; he 
without and she within leaving nothing to be wished for in 
these departments. Their schools clean, orderly, well-regul
ated; all that is useful well-taught; in fact their require
ments are exactly suited to ·the condition of the people. The 
girls are made to do the housework in turns; the boys to labour 
in the garden; the old man has made already quite a well
ordered domain of the wilderness, while Mrs. 0 1Keefe 1s plain 
furniture, well kept, and her clean windows, and her bright 
fire give an •ir of oheeTfulness to her rooms they never wore 
in former days. We have ma.de a bit certainly; just the people 
one would pa:lnt in a. novel for the village schoolmaster's 
family. The aveT&ge attendance of boys is still small -
twenty ~i.Jt; girls - forty six. 2 

Two months later a new Inspector was just as complementary as Mr. 

Graham. 

A new Inspector appointed to our .district who of cou~se gave 
up near five hours to .his business. Will this continue? 
He payed us such compliments t.hat both Teachers and Managers 
must feel quite gratified. He told me he had as yet no 
school like this of ours, so clean, airy, cheerful, good rooms, 
tidy children, eo judicious a .system of management it i s a 

1. 1 4. 4 • 1 84 7 • 

2.. 5.5.1845. 
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pattern. Miss 0'Keefe wants further education but he prefers 
her as she is to the conceited things brought up in Marlborough 
Street, and the father's beyond perfection, with his pedant~ 
and his attitudes and his whole soul in his profession. 1 

Pedantry does not of course make or break a school teacher but 
.. 

it is interesting to compare this impression with the results of the 

written and oral e:xaminatinn carried out on Patrick O'Keefe; they 

are extracted from the. 1849 Report of the Commissioners of National 
2 

Education for Ireland. 

"Examination in Writing" 

Number o_f .Answers, Sati~factory or Imperfect, in1-

Grammer Geography Lessons Arithmetic 
on Money and Alge
Ma tter s bra 

0 0-3 0 3-1 

Geometry Natural 
and Men- Philo
suration sophy 

1-0 

"Oral Examination" 

Lessons 
on Rea
soning 

0 

Reading Grammer Etymology 
Parsing 

Lesson Geography History Arithmetic 
Books 

c D 0 0 c 

Algebra Geometry Lessons on Natural Philosophy Spelling and Out-
Reasoning line 

D c D ·O 0 

The inspection was carried out by Arthur Davitt, the Inspector for . 
District 34 which was mainly Co. Wicl<low; he is l').Ot 1 i.kely to have 

1 • 16. 7 .1847. 

2. ·PP HC 1849 XXIII, Appendix p. 280-1. 
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come across O'Keefe before. The printed report also gives t he 

teacher's age as S4 and describes him as a second class teacher who 

had worked with the Board for 15 1/4 years, that is, virtually since 

the foundation ot the ~ystem. His very ordinary qualifications 

mi.ght, therefore, be excused on the grounds that he had not had the 

opportunity (as some of the teachers at Baltiboys, including his 
' 

daughters, were to have) of attending training courses run by the 

Board; however the Inspector did offer him a grade 'B' in "Penmanship" 

and also in "Dictation or Composition." 

He Jl18Y' not h~ve beeB Mrs. Smith's intellectual equal, but the 

qualities the whole family displayed in the last of the four inspec

tions of the Baltiboys school at the end of the year obviously con

tinued to impress Inspector and Managers 

I was near forgetting that our School Inspector called yester
day - so pleased - he, sa;ys they are a model. How pleasant it 
is to see that our management fills the Board with the most 
perfect confidence in us and in daily improving these poor 
people. He can't get Miss 0 1Keefe into the training class for 
this courseJ there are others who want it more; but he promises 
her admittance yet, and in the meantime Anna may go up and 
attend in the Model Infant School for a week. Kate l have 
permitted to go to Blackditches to te~ch sewing to a class 
:there. Our flower plot he highly approves of and the rule of 
no children touching anything. We had a hit when we got these 
people. '!be attendance in both schools is now large, the 
night school only middling. 1 

'Ibis picture of illlprovmg teachers, regularly attending pupils 

(the average was by now around the 100 mark for both schools) and a 

neighbourhood where teachers co-operated to help out in different 

1 • 3. 12. 184 7. 
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schools , however, was not to last ~ It is impossible to trace the 

original reasons, but during 1646 there is a distinct breakdown in 

this relationship between Mrs. Smith and her teachers which had begun 

so richly. In April it is noteda "I went to school yesterday and 

must resume an active super:intendance for it is not as I wouid wish 

it to be, particularly as regards the infant classJ all neat' and clean 
1 and orderly. 11 In August, Kate's ~resence at Marlborough Street did. 

not help and by the following month matters had definitely deterior-

atedi 

Annie and I are busy with that tiresome school. Kate 0'Keefe 
is in every way inferiour to her elder sister, keeping no: 
order, being neither tid,y nor cleanly, in the children's 
appearance I mean, for she is very neat herself. And she 
has very meagre literar;y aqu1rements. We must watch her 
well till Miss Maria has finished her studie·s, and send her 
up to be taught too, for with so many intants we llus' have 
two teachers. It is next to impossible to manage the 
Irish. They so soon get their heads out, they have no 
honest principles and they are idle, very idle. These girls 
have taken to dress and try to borrow money to buy lace veils. 
We must put a summary stop to these proceedings. 2 

And yet the foundations for successful schools had obviously been laid 

and these two girls, if trained, ought to have been able to have ,,. ' 

satisfied Mra. Smith. As with Miss Gardiner, Mrs. Smith appears to · 

have been ver-y dogmatic in her rigid distinction between what beha-

vio~ was acceptable and what needed to be censured; she never seems 

to have been able ..to resist interferi.Dg whenever th~ private lives of 

her employees obtruded in any way on their duties. 

1. 16.4.1846. 

2. 28. 8. 1646. 

.. 
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As with Miss Gardiner and Mr. Nixon, it was apparently ~his 

rather than professional incompetence which caused the breach: the 

inde.t,'atiguable Inspector reported again in March 1849, this time un-

.favourably, and this coincided with her own impressions. 

I am per.factly tormented With that school again. Flighty old 
man, mad to marry his daughters, flying all over the country 
with them to fairs and dB.noes, and wrote to us one everii.ng to 
gi ve a ball in the school room. The attendance of scholars 
has of oourse fallen off vecy much. The few times that I have 
been able to get there the rooms were nearly empty, the business 
going on in a most slovenly fashion. They have got too com
fortable and grown careless, they must go. Luckily I can get 
rid of them vecy readily for the Inspector has a second time 
reported unfavourably of them, which has half deranged the 
remaining wit of this crazy body. They are like other Roman 
Catholicke of their class, neither honest nor upright. 1 

She therefore dismissed all three at the beginning of May, despite an 

intercession on their behalf by no less than !om .Darker ("Tom Dilrker 

wanted to persuade me the school Jriaster was improved, he had had a 

s·upplicatory letter from him about starving and so on whioh had 

touched him. I went unexpectedly and found nathing altered, none of 

my orders attended to, and everyone I met complained both of father 

and daughter, so ! did not regret having dismiaeed them; (Maria 
~ 

2 :from Dublin far from being improved by the Model School") • However 

two months later they are using every possible str8itle•• to try and 

persuade .Mrs., Stnith to re-employ them • 

. Teased out of, all patience by the O'Keefes. Tl)e old man had 
·written me· lett'er after letter, always the same three quarler 
pages filled With these long senseless words, none of which I 
have answered. He then tried Mr. Darker and the Colonel with 

·, 

1. 21.3.1849. 

2. 4.5.1849. 

. ' 

.· 
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equal 111-succeas, this morning comes a ring at the bell and 
on the door being opened there is a row of little school 
children, six or seven of them, no more, to present a petition 
written by Mias O'Keefe herself, quite in her father's style, 
representing that these seven little girls would break their 
hearts if their excellent and talented teacher were to leave 
them and entreat~ me to keep her for their sakes, if even 
for six months! And their seven names, poor little bodies, 
signed to this rubbish, much against their wills, as I well 
know. I asked them who bid them sign, "the mistress". 11Do 
your parents know of this?" "No." Pretty sort of people to 
improve the characters .of the rising generation. 1 

Not surprisingly this charade on~ confirmed Mrs. Smith in her deter-

mination to be rid of the O'Keefes. The tenacity with which they 

managed to hold onto their posts and attempted to force her to change 

her mind must have reminded her of how the tenantry and servants were 

' able to bargain before the f'inal stage of distraint or dismissal; 

such a comparison is in fact very apt, tor although Patrick managed 

to find another post, this did not stop the female aembers of the 

family from trying one · last effort to extract extra cash from Mrs. 

Smith a 

Such work as ve have had this day with those O'Keefes, not the 
old man, he has I am veey glad to say got a house at Clane with 
a better house than he had here he says, and an acre and a half 
of ground attached which he well know~ how to make the best of; 
he was a little annoyed at rrry displeasure about the books, not 
one of which remains entire, a shelf f'u.11 of disjointed leaves 
is all that remains of the tree stock, and he tried to hold 
himself irresponsible for the destrµotion of them but I would 
not let him. But when the consideration of all that he has had 
done to his garden and told he was to be made a present of his 
cow's grass, he got into good humour. But the wife and daugh
•ters were mad, sorry poor creatures to leave their pleasant home 
and 1D lose so much income for they have nothing in prospect 
and so to ensure a little cash Miss O'Keefe made a demand for 
four pounds ten shillings, her school last year not having been 
so lucrative as the first year by so much and she considered me 

1. 29.6.1849. 
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bound to make up the deficiency. Talked of the rules, the 
Commission's law even and her belief that she had a lady to 
deal with. Very saucy indeed, her mother was worse, so I 
turned her out of the room and soon with quiet explanation 
brought the daughter to reason, the old father quite. ashamed 
of them. We all parted friends, the women were merely excited. 
A. la Irlandaise •. ~ 

And so eventually they were prised out. 

The light that this whole episode easts C?n Mrs. Smith as a mana-

' ger and indeed her whole treatment of those employed at Baltiboys 

needs to be examined further, but for the present it is sufficient to 

stress how, during years when the local impact of the famine was at 

its greatest, the 0 1Kee.£es could postpone their effective dismissal 

by four months and even at the end bargain for the cash value of what 

they themselves had put into the school garden, a sort of educational 

Ulster custom. However, if .Mrs. Smith was unable fully to have her 

wishes carried out immediately, equally the Inspectorate must have 

descended another few notches in her valuation, for once again their 

professional judgement had been found in her eyes wating. 

The interval before the third re-organisation of the schools in 

' four years could be effected was::not so l~ng this time. Mrs . Smith 

offered the Boys' School to a John McDarby who had come through the 

National System himself and trained at Marlborough street. He had 

taught for two years in a scnool of Lord Stanley's at Doune ("and 

brings a high character with him ' f'rom the agent of that estatett) and 

then.for the last two years at Stratford "under a priest, which though 

l. J0.6.1849. 
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1 
a Roman Catholic don't suit him". He settled down swiftly from 

August 1849 and made a good impression on his new enployer1 "All the 

morning in the schools with the new schoolmaster, a funny coxcombical 

concern, very well Plr~sed with hi.Jnself and very well able to teach 
2 

too.ff She was later to observe a possible source of trouble ("all 

right so far, but Irish and a Roman Catholici our new master has his 

' little aims and ends and his own little ways of bridging these") and 

the reappearance of her perrenial problem with Father Germainea "The 

priest will not favour the school, he said as much to Mr. McDarby so 

must apply to the Arch'bishop.wl The result was very much as before 

and the priests were required to put in an appearances 

The priests have evidently heard from their Bishop, both of 
them came and visited the schools and they surprised the Master 
by praising him, tone ~ fact quite altered, yet very sore in 
being obliged to yield. 4 

This built up her hopes for "a full school soon and a well taught 

school" but,· just when she must have seen in the changed attitude, 

however grudging, of the priests real hope for the future, the master 

conU!Lcted what seems like tuberculosis and had to be taken to the 

hospital in March 1850t 

Our schoolmaster, poor man, continues in the Hospital - better, 
but very weakly; his lungs are, we fear, permanently affected. 
Should be be obliged to give up his charge, I shall really not 

. undertake the search for a successor but give up the Boys' 

1. 23.7.1849. 

2 • 1 • 8 • 1 849. 

3 • 30. 9. 1 849. 

4. 4.10.1849. 
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school , only twelve to fi.fteen having been in attendance 
latterly. If they will not come to such a master as this, 
they would not come to a worse, and a better would not easily 
be found . 1 

In fact he came out in Apz·il but was back within the week, which Mrs. 

Smith gloomily interpreted as the writing on the walls "he is totally 

unfit to resume the school 'which I shall therefore give up as a bad 

job and save my money thereby. There are very few boys le.ft on our 

side of the countryJ there will be few men soon as they are pouring 
' 2 

on in shoals to America." An entry in the County Wicklow Salary 

Payments book for 29t~ August provides confirmationt "Inspector re

ports school closed since the 8th March last, at which time teacher 

J. Mclla.rby took ill of f'everJ he resigned afterwards.it She made a 

last effort in tact with the Blessington teacher, William Grindan, 

but the grant ~as finally Withdra.wn and the school closed the follow-

irig year. 

It was October after the departure of the procas·Unating 0 1Kee.fes 

before Mrs. Smith managed to secure a successor for the girls' sohpol, 

and, as wit h Mr. McDarby, she felt that it would have b~en hard to 

improve on Fanny MaoDonalda 

The female teacher to be Fanny McDonald, a protestant, brought 
up in the orphan assylum where she was placed by the Moores 
af~er the death of bot h her parents from fever 1~ one week, an 
event which took place when we: were j..n France. She is well • 
educated in all respects but he~ needlework is first rate, quite 

. 
' 

1. 28 .3.1 8.501 it is unlikely that he would have stayed in Blesaing
ton 's Fever Hospital and more likely that he would have been moved 
to Dublin. 

2 . 13.4.18501 there is ro doubt that she was most aware of emigra
tion as a solution for some in difficulties, see Part II, oh. 5, 
pp. 242-261. 

''• 

.. 
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an extraordinary talent she has for it. I mean to give her 
the junior school entirely, all the little boys of the first 
class, and girls of the first and second, the girls of the 
third and fourth classes should be taught by the master, only 
coming to her for their sewing, and as I am to receive the 
fees of the pupils myself and give the teachers fixed salaries, 
the money part ¥;111 be easil~ managed. 1 

The attendance figures show that this confidence was well placed for 

the school continued to flourish in the early 1850s, even after the 

Smiths moved to Dublin. There is only one mention of her getting up 

to the underhand practices which so characterised her predecessors; 

in March 1851 Mrs. Smith made an unexpected visit and found her 

teacher making too good-use of her talent for needlework. 

Miss Macdonnell [sic] has been exceedingly neglectful of her 
business at school. She is busy doing needleworks, some for 
Mrs. Moore, some for sale ••• the school is therefore hurried 
over, no lessons prepared, no work settled the children sitting 
listless, lolling about, no life, no business, no tidiness. 
In short all most discreditable. I have been there twice and 
I shall go there at every opportunity, and make short work of' 
it with this young lad;y unless she mind what she is doing. 
There is no principle in the country I believe, and I can't be 
ever watching neither do I like to be for ever changing. How 
hard it is 1D meet with a real'.cy' conscientious character in 
the lower classes in this country at a~ rate. 2 

'However this was apparently the one lapse and otherwise, after the 

' Boys' School was closed she successfully kept the larger school going. 

However much Mrs. Smith fulminated against the weaknesses of her 
' 

teachers or the inefficiency of the Board, she took full advantage of' 

all that the latter did to try and so train the teachers that their 
. 

shortcomings were ironed out. 

1 • 4. 1 0. 1 849. 

2. .29.J.1851. 

The male teachers were all trained, 
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but only the Miss Balleiger who was the first teacher at the Girls' 

School had been through the Board's Model School at Marlborough Street. 

Miss Gardiner, both Miss O'Keefes and Miss MacDonald were all dis-

patched for short spells which gives some idea of the value attached 
» 

to this aspect of the Board's work. In the last teacher's case, Mrs. 

Slllith spelt out what it was in particular tha~ she valued from these 
' , 

courses a ''she will •••. require a month in the Infant Mod~l School .for 

she has no experience of Mr. Wildarspin's class and gallery teaching." 

Samuel Wilderspin's writings had introduced Mrs. Smith to what she 

considered the best metbods of teaching the very young. His Ear).y 

Discipline Illustrated (Or the Infant 8ystem Progressing and Success

ful) of 1836 described the basis or his system. 

I had in tact found the clew. It was now evident that the 
senses of the children must be engaged; that the groat secret 
of training them was to descend to their level, and become a 
childJ - and that the error had been to e.xpect in infancy what 
is only the product of after years. 

' 1 
This might hardly seem a startling insight, but the gallery method 

ot teaching, and the many p~aotical pieces of advice he had to offer 

in his books based on his experiences at his infant school in Spittal-
' 

2 fields, wer~ very valuable. This method deri:ved its name from the 

way the pupils were put in seried ranks .around the room so that it was 

possible for one teacher (with iron discipline) to take a class of 

1. For the history of adult misinterpretation of how children de
velop see Philippe Ari3s, Centuries of Childhood (1962). 

2. See his On the I ortance of educatin the Want Poor from the 
age of eig teen months to seven years, second edition, • 
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. 1 
perhaps a hundred children. From Chapter IX of his vade mecwn ~ 

Infant System for Developing the Intellectual and Moral Powers of all 

Children from one to seven years of age (which had gone into eight 

editions by 1852), it s~ems that his method of "engaging the senses" 

wa~ based on the question and answer technique. "Almost every object" 

he .writes about an example which would have se~ed most apposite to 

Mrs. Smith "however simple it may be, will form an instructive gallery 

lesson; thus for example you may take a piece of bog turf and after 

submitting it to the inspection of the infants, you may inquire etc 
2 

etc". _This was . the heart of the methods the Bal tiboys female 

teachers were dispatched to Dublin to absorb. 

It was Mias Gardiner whose spell at Marlborough Street was to be 

the best documented in the Journals; they describe a great deal that 

illuminates further this relationship between Board and Manager, and 

Manager and Teacher, on which in the end the National System succeed-

ed or failed. 

Ogle Moore had been in touch in January 1842 with the authorities 

at the school where Miss Gardiner was to fpllow what sounds like the 

course organt.sed by Dr. MacArthur, which has been described as "a 

three month stop-gap system of teacher training" for practitlng teachers 

1. Supra. p. 83 where there is an illustration of a room 50.' by 50 1 

by 14' entitled "Dimensions of a school-room capable of contain
ing 300 infant children"• there are four forms with 32 or 33 at 
each and 170 round the sides o,f the room. 

2. Eighth edition, (1852), p. 338. 
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1 "most of whom we-e brought up to Dublin .f'rom the country." Certain-

ly Mrs. Smith at the beginning was prepared to release her .f'rom her 

du.ties for ' this length of timet "I shall keep her there as long as I 

can afford it, as me v~ey much wants to acquire a better met hod in 

managing her pupils as well as general instruction. 112 This smacks 

of Mr. Wilderspin and unfortunately her first letter from the school 
I 

indicated that it·twas the practical side that was not taught.a Miss 

Gardiner is reported as writing 11to say she hopes to benefit by all 

she sees in Marlborough Street . There is no training especially for 

the teachers. Surely iJl eight years this most necessary part of a 
- J 

national school system might have been accomplished." In fact this 

was indeed one of the targets towards which the Board was heading; by 

1845 the Commissioners were planning for thirty two model schools like 
. 4 
the Central Model School in Marlborough Street. None of t his was 

•pparent to Mrs. Smith, who has after all to organise the school, and 

by March when her teacher would have been two thirds through her course 

she had doubts about the wisdom of allowing Miss Gardiner to complete 

it. 

Day of Qusiness quite. First Miss Gardiner in the highest 
spirits - her whole heart in the business - so anxious to be 
allowed to return now that the Board makes her an allowance 
of 8/- a week that I can't help thinking some of her class 
friends of the other sex must have a share in her anxiety. 
She is kept very busy - a great deal of attention is paid 

1. Akenson, F.ciucation, p. 146. 

2 • 1 0. 1. 1 842 • 

3 • .1 3 • 2 • 1 842 • 

4. Akenson, F.ciucation, p. 148. 
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to these teachers~ Lectures and masters for them with in
structions in the method of teaching. I must consider; if 
some one could be sent in her place to conduct the school 
here she might continue improvi ng herself a while longer. 
I do not like all the poor children running wild for another 
quarter and yet I much doubt any good being done when I can't 
be there myself\ 1 

In the end, despite the better opinion they had of the School and its 

benefit to their teacher, the Smiths were de~ermined that the proper 

' place for her was Bal~iboys . 

The Colonel and I talked over our school and its teacher and 
we agree that it is unnecessary for her to return to Dublin. 
It was not to accomplish her that we made the sacrifice o~ 
sending here there - her accomplishments with ~ help are 
quite su.f'fioient tor the condition of the country r ound us. 
We- wanted her to gain a little practical knowledge :lbr which 
she has had time sufficient. She is thinking too much of 
herself, too little of the school on account of which all 
this pains is taken with her. 2 

After this clear statement ~f the Manager's position, it ought to have 

been a formality to have brought the teacher back, or, if she preferred 

to stay, dismiss her and find another. In fact, the personal position 

of the teacher and the personality of the manager clashed, the Journals 

record what was evidently a blazing row and in the end Miss Gardiner 

returned to Marlborough Street. 

Miss Gardiner was informed of her employer's decision on the 28th, 

took the news badly and "really waa or,zed for a couple of days." 

Mrs. Smith took the line that quiet reason would eventually prevail s 

"I ,could make nothing of her face to face so I wrote her a very quiet 

let.tar saying all that was proper and a great deal that was kind yet 

1. 24.J.1842. 

2. 26.J. 1842. 
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firm in keeping her to her bargain, insisting' upon the opening of the 

school now at the ti.Jlle pre-arranged, explaining that this was a mat-

ter of duty with both her and me, not choice. She came down in tor-

rents of tears on Mo~day and gave up the school. She was quite wild. 

I begged her to consult someone wiser than herself - Mr. Moore, her 

kind £riend - no - nothing would keep her from Dublin. r: The next 

move was to get the governess Miss Cooper to try and make her see 

reason (ffI did not feel well wnough to bear this frantick scene") but 

she had no more euccesst she "made jus t as little hand of this 'wild 

Irish girl' of ~wenty five by the way" and Miss Gardiner announced 

that she would leave for DJ.blin the very next day. 
1 

Extraordinarily, it was on17 at this point that Colonel and Mrs. 

Smith put a stop to a dispute where all the running had been made by 

the teacher; her unilateral threats could no longer be tolerated and 

she must either return to Baltiboys or face dismissals 

Colonel Smith ••• J11&de me write as if she had no longer the 
school nor claim on me or on the Board, therefore requesting 
her to come down and deliver up her books before I wrote to 
announce my loss of a teacher. I fancy this opened up her 
mind to her impropriety, for she wal,ked down to Kilbride Tuesday 
to consult Mr. Moore and came to me yesterday so humbled I 
reall7 .felt for her . She will do all I wish - collect the 
children, class them, set the business going - only think of 
returning to Dublin should the authorities there consider it 
necessary - allow them to chose her substitute - remain here 

. till the substitute understands matters - will give u;' her 
salary to her for the time - in short nobody could be more 

. reasonable - quite unlike the hoity-toity lady who intent 
only on her own advantage thought nothing of breakinp, her en
gagements, neglecting her duty ·and loaving me to whom she 
owed obedience as her constant friencl to close rrr:r school f or 

1 • . 2 8 • 3 • 1 842 • 
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three months longer at the ver-y season it is most attended or 
~o look to the moon for another Teacher in my present helpless 
condition. She is a fine creature by nature too, but a per
fect speciman of !Br countrymen. Oppose them in any one thing 
and the world won't hold them - they don't understand duty -
principle - self-interest or rather self will guides them. 1 

Meantime the Rector was helping to consolidate this complete surren-

der. A few days later Mrs. Smith wrote that "he had a hard task 

with poor Miss Gardiner and, having whm in Dublin spoken to the 

Directors of the Model School and ascertained that her return is un-. 
necessar-y, he was this day to complete her discomfiture by going to 

2 
tell her so." 

The struggle then hadcnded with the surrender, and indeed the 

humiliation, of the teacher; a point of principle had arisen which 

Miss Gardiner had disputed and in the end she had· given way before 

the combined assault of Board, landlord and Rector. Two days later 

everything is turned upsidedown wi~ the news from ~blin that a 

replacement will be foundr "Miss Gardiner was with me ever so long 

preparing needlework - in great spirits for Mrs. Campbell will pro

cure a competent person to take charge of our s~hool while Miss ,. 
Gardiner returns to finish off her course of instruction in ~blin. 113 , 

This was to be a Miss Philips ("a very pretty looking girl not at all 

equal to Miss Gardiner in manners or abilities~) who in point of fact 

was only to stay t~ May, when Father Germaine, arguably trying to 

·. 
1. 28.J. 1842. 

2. 4. 4. 1842. 

3. 6.4.1842. 

.· 
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compound Mrs. Smith•s problems, successfully recommended her for an

other ·post in the school at Eadestown.
1 

Baltibo7a school, therefore, 

was to lack a teaoher for most of the SWllmer, which was precisely the 

prospect that had led Mrs. Smith to oppose Miss Gardiner's plans; in 

addition, she was to change .her tune over the conditions und~r which 

her teacher completed the course, tor in June, al thou&l she had been in 

2 
Dublin since April, Miss Gardiner r~oetved her salary. 

Moreover, Mrs. Smittt altered her opinion ot the ueefulnasa ot the 

Marlborough Street courses as is clear trom her description ot how she 

found her teacher when ' she returned in Jul.ya "Miss Gardiner wa~ with 

me yesterday afternoon, really spirited up to a degree of zeal in her 

calling that should produce good effectsJ her bloreased knowledge too 

has made her humble not vain, proving that it has been well imparted. , · 

I am in great hopes the school will thrive." The evidence tor this 

could be seen in the class rooma "Went to school 7esterdat and vas 

thot-oughly satisfied, all going on there to a wilh. Chi:tt-en hap1>7, 

animated, eager in their bueinessJ Miss Gardiner a second Wilderspin 

among them. It was well spent mone7 ani wall 8pent time that she 

passed in the training school. I feel sure ot success with the J'OUDI 

through her means now.") No greater compliment, of course could have ~ 

been found than to compare her to the great Wilder'91>in, and practic~l 

: 

1. !'21 .4.1842. . .. 

2. 27.6.1842. 

3. 13. 2 • 1842. 
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support cue after Mr. Graeme's inspeotion at the end of Julys "He is 

much pleased with Teacher and scholars and is to recommend Miss 

Gardiner to be r&ieed to the Second Class which will give her £2 a year 

"la "1 more sa 17. ·. 

The caricature ot the untrained but conscientious National School-
. 2 

teacher to be tound in William Carleton or later character st udies 
I 

such as 'l'erence McGrath•s Pictures trom Ireland,3 therefore, hardly 

applies to the tive temale and three male teachers at Baltibo;rs in the 

1830s and 1840s. lither they were trained and experienced when they 

arrived._ or steps were 1'ken to have them trained at Marlborough Street. 

ru.rther, both the Board and its Inspectorate, who had in most other 

aspects ot their duties been wholeheartedly criticised by Mrs. Smith, 

appear more efficient and helptul in the wqa the;r co-operated with 

the Manager in tr.ring to arrange the further training of her teachers • 

.la tar as the tr.edom possessed by the teacher to manoeuvre against 

the will ot the landlord and manager is concerned, it is clear that 

the best documented case, MiH Gardiner's, emphasises aga.in the dif

ticult;r Colonel."land Mrs. Smith bad in asserting their undoubte~ 

legal .·will when this was resisted. And the tact that the Smiths dd 

not impose, or try to impose, their will as a diktat either, is a 

1. . 29. 7. 1842. 

2. Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasant (~ . cit. ) see The Hedge 
School "these worthy and eccentric persons ). 

). Ch. IVI A National Schoolmasters Sir Henry .lrthur Blake, GOME 
(psuedonym of Terence McGrath) concluded his chapter "•• "un.for

. tunately his honest attachment to Ireland is fed by theories as 
unsubstanti- ted as soap bubbles ····" 
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oo!llll8nt on their position being less absolute than it appeared or 

their management ot the estate in the last resort being unwilling to 

insist on the rights pertaining to them as property-owne~s. 

Overall, hOWeYer,~ the Smiths' management or their schools as 

t~aced through the Journals and relevant Board material can only be 

seen as partial:q successtul. Handicapped p,erhaps by their contests 

with Father Germaine,-they themselTes saw the attendance figures &S 8 

commentary on their limited successJ the Boys' School which had begun 

v1 th nob optiJd.n was only to last six 19ars. Their working rela

tionship with the Board- and its Inspectors was occasiaally uneasy and 

often unsatisfaotor.y to both partiesJ the Smiths deplored the lack or 

co-operation and interminable deliqs, while the Board considered the 

small numbers ot pupils harcU.7 justi.tied their investment • • • indeed 

atter numbers were slow to pick up following Arthur McConnell's appoint

ment in 184,S, Mrs. Smith was forced to accept responsibility (as her 

Journal rather soUl"ly noteds "I haft had another connunication from 

the Board accepting 'lfl1' apol<>a and inciting to future exertion"). 
1 

lqual.17 Mrs. Smith as Manager enjoyed ch~quered relationships in turn 

with all of .her teachersJ a yard.stick might be the number of occasions 

that personalities evidently contribut~d to the worsening of problems 

which were alreacf7 dU'fioult enough. 

. The parents ot the pupils attending the school are ve17 rarely 

mentioned in the Journals. The wife of Hugh Kelly complained in 

.April 1841 that her children were sent by Miss Gardiner into 

1. 29.10.1645. 
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Bleeeington to collect her messages and that higher fees were being 
1 

charged than Mrs. Smith had "settled on". Only one other complaint 

is mentioned and that vu voiced b:y Mrs. John Young (related to the 

Dar~s) who had tour children at the schools . 
She is not eatistied quite with Miss Gardiner's mode ot 
teaching. She understands she mver thumps the pupils and 
th97 neTer will learn unless the master be severe on them. 
She now and then sends her directions What the:y are to be 
taught and how to have them kept well to their tUks, no 
pla:y - what does she J>81' tor and slave tor etc? What a 
mine ot patience it requires to deal with the i8Jlorant. 2 

light ,.ears later she was just as opposed to the use of corporal 

puniehmen~ in her schopls. Admittedl:y it was a t a time, November 

1849, when she was at her most critical ot John McDllrby ("a flighty 

tool, ver,y soft on women") but she also held against him that "he has 

been beating the b07s and has written such rubbish on being desired 

to give this practice up ... 3 

The p&)'Jllenta referred to by Mrs. Young were, or course, one of 

the l8U8 ot ttnancing tile school. Mrs. Smith wrote on her original 

application for assistance in 18341 "The scholars pay a small quarter

~ tee according to their ages". What this aeant in practice can be 

estimated ~rom the figures quoted :in the report made of the Boys' 

School in March 1845 which mentioned £15 as the "annual amount of local 

Punds towards p81ftent ot the Teacher's salary and repair of the School

ho~se"J it added that the rate or payment, regulated by the Manager, 

1. 28.4.1841. 

2. 5. 8. 1842. 

3~ 10.11.1849. 
" 
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was 1/1, 1/6 or 2/- per quarter. We can guess at how effective the 

financial management of the school was for Mrs . Smith estimated that 

£32 was spen·t on the school in 18.39J ;t~e average attendance was 58 

pupils and if th9J'f18~ each paying 1/6 a quarter (certainly too ~gh, 

f?r there were pauper pupils and children ot Baltibo;rs families in 

d1tticulties who payed nothing) then fe~s wo~d bring in £17s10a0 that 
I I 

year. The nezt two ,.ears, difficult years, it rose on average to £40 

and with attendances or 56 and 41 a similar calculation shows that in

come from pupils tell to around £16 and £12, both figures certainly 

too high. Meantime the figures extracted f'rom the Reports of the 
: 1 

Commissioners of National Education show that after the setting up of 

the school, apart from a few shillings worth of books and be~ween one 

and two pounds worth ot "tree 1t0Qk" evciJr;r other year, they only paid 

aid towards the teacher's salar;y. (Mrs. Smith saw this as parsimony 

an<J in October 1840 she commented "a note .from our Inspector to say 

the 'Boa1"d' gives no aid towards keeping the National Schools in 
'"" 2 

repair. liccellent institution!") This was £1 O in 1839 and only 

£8 in the next two years so that here too . there was a considerable 

leighway to ~e made upJ after all a day labourer's sixpence a day meant 

with full e11plo1111ent six and a halt pounds a 7ear. The better qual

ified teachers did mean that· aid roae to over £28, but either Mrs. 

Smith had to dip into her pooket or use the resources of the estate 

1. For the setting up of the school, see under Pariah of Boystown, 
Go. Wicklow, in PP HC 1835 IIXV and 1836 XXIVI. 

2. . 27. 1o.1840. 
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to meet the difference. How this could be done can be seen from what 

she wrote in. 1 849. 

It is a bad 7ear tor rq puree which should all be better. 
Still with the help of the Reppsit8.17 the girls' school 
has not cost me .t· pound note this half year, fuel and all, 
I aa but some tweln shillings out of pocket. The boys' 
cost tour pounds ten shillings for the poor teacher .Jrould 
have starved had we not advanoed his year's salary of one 
pound a quarter tor t~e pauper pupils. 1 · 

The astuteness Which characterised Mrs. Smith's management of her 

husband ' ·B estate in general, therefore, was brought to bear on the 

financing of the schools and provide another example of their busi-

neaa acUJ!en. 

Pin.U,., she made good use of what was to hand as far as teach

ing aids were concerned. Mr. Wilderspin's "gallery" teaching ob

vious]T made for econoJn7 as this description of Kiss Gardiner at work 

in September 1846 implies• 

In the morning I had been at school, Miss Gardiner ver,y satis
factory, thirt7 eight girls, all clean, happ7 and alive at their 
lessons, the gallery a great improvement . It pleases the 
children whiie the Teacher has them more under here eye and 
can instruct almost &D1' number at once. 2 

Mrt. Smith herself assi!lt.ed with the needlework and her description in 

June 1843 ot the work done 1n the classroom neatl7 summarises the com-

bination of indi'fidual and Board expendi~ure, which was neceaary 

satisfactoril~ to equip this National School. The monthly fashions 

had arrived at Mr. Gilho]T's shop in Blessington but she bought some 

1 • 2.3. 7. 1849. 

2. 11. 9. 1 846. 
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calico "then drove to the school with our bundle to be made int o 

coarse shirts and shi.t'ts and to enjoy the new map or the world just 

sent up and giving such delight to all those poor little creatures, 

1 
Jll&D1' ot whom pointed oJJ.t the various parts lfery correctly." It was 

m~ments like this, rather than the haggling with the Board or dis

puting with the Teacher, which ccurlnced her that the schools at 

Baltiboys were not established and maintained in vain. 

Before attempting to draw any conclusions about the Baltiboys 

schools, it ia important to atreaa that although this part or Counties 

Wicklow and Kildlµoe was ~itlBted five hundred feet above sea level and 

ott the beaten treck, it cannot be thought of, only eighteen miles 

.from Dublin, aa remote troll metropol:!t.an influence. Thus there were 

four other centres for achoola within the three miles range invar-
2 

iabq asked about b7 Inspectors to determine if a school was necessary. 

Bal~ore aistace across the county boundary in Kildare had its school 

completed in 1835 (tort7 of the sixty pounds to establish the school 

was put up b7 the larl ot Milltown, and Archbishop Murray's nephew, 

James ~oh)3 so that Baltibo;ya was not a lonely adTertisement for 

the National 8,ystem. The Rev. Ogle Moore applied for aid for his 

school at lilbride in July 1843 (at the same time as he was undertak

ing responsibility for the &liths' school while they were in P'ranoe)a 

1. 12.6.1843. 

2. .Applications for aid and the Inspectors' reports are in the Pub
lic Records Office, Dublin, filed under the name of the school, 
Co. Wicklow. 

3. Seep. 327, footnote 6. 
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he thought the prospects were Tery good as "65 names have been re-

turned to me by parents ot children ready to attend the school and I 

haft reason to believe that double the number would come to it if' 

there were accoaodation tor them." The Inspector's report comments 

on hia plansa 

It seas to be the intention to erect at his own expence a 
first rate aale and female school, and also an agricultural 
establishment as soon as possible, and he expressed his 
determination of carrying out the system in all its branches 
to the 1'ullest extent. 

At the time of the inspection, 104 out of the 121 pupils on the school 

register w~re present so this seemed a realisable ambition. In 

. September 1646 he applied this time tor aid towards a Model Agricul

tural school for 1SO pupils to be situated "in the glenn of the Lit'fey 

bet wen Kilbride and Kippure. • . He was success.tul here too and a 

grant was paid from 3oth December until June 1650 when it was can-

celled "as Manager will not avail himself thereof on terms proposed.'' 

Meantime the attendances at his Kilbride school, accorc:UJg to the 

Beard's records, Wfre declining (tor example onl.J' 26 on the last day

ot 1646, described as "too small") and in l~bruary 1851 a complaint 

was received trom a Father Duft) about the Board's scripture lessons 

being read in clasaa 

The pupils are compelled to read the Scripture lessons not
withstanding the repeated remonstrances of the PP and the 
parents of the children. 

Ogle Moore replied that there had been no complaints but "it is p~s

sible there may be hereafter some objection made at the command of 

Mr. D. but he should probably disregard aJJY' that he could trace to 

such a source." Both Rector and Priest vere reminded of the Board's 
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polioy and the former was sent a letter by the Archbishop. The other 

two ach~ols were ~he Boys and Girls' in Bleaaington, built by the 

Marquis ot Downahire and tormerl.1'"1.n comiection with the 'Kildare Place' 

Society"J the ubiqui~oua Rector of Blessington was the Manager and he 

eati.Jlated in hie application for aid in 18$0 that the average attend

ance had gone down to JS and 40 in each. Jphn B. Lane 'a :tnepection 

unhelpfully maintained that likely pupils would be children of •~farmers, 

labourers, shop-keepers and trades people" and commented on the degree 

of local clerical support • • • "I could not succeed in seeing !& of 

the clergymen.~ , 

The other schools, then, in and around the three mile barrier 

show that th• area was certainly not ill-provided for, although all 

the applicants reter to the densely populated area they were trying to 

coTer. Jiqua~, thta bare record shows that the Kilbride and Bles

eington school were ha~ as auccesstul aa the Baltt>oys ones and 

that Ogle Moore as a Manager left much to be desired in the f!!YeS of 

the Boards he has alrea~ been seen elsew}lere oeverwhelmed with fin

ancial problems ao it was unlikely in a'f!Y case that his 11u1nagenumt 

would have. been a successful one. 

The one other school close at hand within the National system was 

not to be founded until 1863 and only asked to be taken into connection 

three rears later. This was at Blackditches, Father Germaine's old 

parish where, to Mrs. Smith's horror, so many hedge schools had been 
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1 
set up with the priests' s approT&l.. The applicant, the cura·te 

Father James JCeon, maintained he vaa to be "the manager of the school 

under the pariah priest who does not interfere." The inspector's 

report described the wchool as "adjacent to the CJ>.apelground of 

'Blackditchea' but not immediate~ connected with that edifice itself" 

and eome 1t milea from "Bal]J'kn.ockan 'hedge' 'School"J the teacher James 
' 

Corcoran we untrained, but competent enough to eam £3 .trom tutoring 

and £211010 troa aurveJ"ing each 7Mr· This school, then, vae as 

closel.7 a11oc1at.d with the priest aa that at Baltiboya was With the 

lan<D.oJ"4. 

The particul.•r interest ot this application lies in the general 

descriptions it contains on the area within whih Mrs. Smith's schools 

had been exerting so11e sort of influence for thirty years . The . 
District Inspector's Report, for enmple, mentions "the large popula-

tion in the neighbou.rbood the aembers ot which have not as yet 

attended 8111' National School"J he adds later that "the population is 

almost exclusiTelT Ro11&1l catholic and I have not had time to coI11111uni

cate with &DT other clergymen except the Roman catholic olerg)'11len of 

the pariah (who are interested in [the school's] success)". This 

suageats that in his opinion there was still much to do (and b7 im

plication that the National School at Baltiboys, which his sketch map 

sbotrs so11.e three Ill.ilea away, had made, despite the aims ot its 1bunders, 

little impression). On one point however he could have been in agree-

1. See Part III, oh. 1, p. 303 and 309. 
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ment with Mrs. Slllith1 his report recol!IJlleeding that Blackditches school 

be taken into connection began ••• "The children of the Pa~ish are 

ignorant though posseH ot much natural intelligence" ••• and contin .. 

ued b)' emphasising th~t "the one Natinnal School (under a female 

teacher) tor this V&J."1' extensive parish" was not enough and "two or 

three additiDnal achools are much needed." ln the end therefore, 

Mrs. Smith's aima and ·ambitions at her Schools should perhaps be 

restricted to the estate and its immediate neighbourhood, for clearly' 

any outside influence it aight have had was to evaporaee quickly. 

And 79t it _etill needs to be reJ!lembered that Co. Wicklow in gen

eral wae the exact opposite of those western counties selected to 

illustrate the econo11ic and educational desert that was Ireland, nor-

malJ¥ bT those with bones to. pick. This is clear tor example from 
1 

the 1841 Census figures where thq refer to li teraey levels in the 

county. 

Males 
, - 10 

10 - ,, 

ll'emales 
I) - 10 

10 - 1S 

Percentage able to 

Read and write 

10 

)8 

8 

)1 

1. PP HC 1843 (504) l'.XIV. 

••• 

Read 01ll7 

14 

22 

14 

. 29 

Neither read nor write 

74 

40 

78 

40 
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The general background in Co. Wicklow, therefore, is that these 

!igurea show .how in a very tew years the NatiDnal Schools, helped 

b1" other agencies indld.ding the traditional interest shown by uny 
1 

ot the peannt17 1n education, bad produced verr respectable figures .. 
tor bo711 and girls between 10 and 1 S and aade a start with the in-

rants. Mrs. Saith'• work at Baltibo7s is an example ot one of these . 
improving schools whic~ bursts into lite and importance trom her 

Journal.8 and obliguel7 helps to put some flelh and blood onto the 

eduoat1onal atatiatioe. A second glance at these ti.gures to com

pare literao7 rates in the pamh or Bo19town, the townland of Lower 
"' 

Talbotstown· and the count7 both in 1841 and 1851 confirms this 

picture as well •• rud.dding us or Baltiboys' position rls-vi.1 the 

re at ot the cou nt7. 

Percentage able to ••• 

Bead and write Read only Neither read 
nor write 

1841 1851 1841 1851 1841 1851 

Boystown 25 32 2$ 25 50 43 

Lower T'town 31 23 46 

Co. Wicklow 36 23 41 

These •how the overall pattern to be on" of improvement in standardsJ 

it ia .. this that is brought to lite b)" what emerges from the pages or 

Mrs. ·Smith 's J ournalll. ilso the poorer record in the parish is a 

reminder that it was verr much in the hinterland, even if in the hin-

1. Akenson, Education, p. 4 
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terland of a prosperous Leinster county. 

In the last resort the schools at Baltibo7s have to be treated 

separatel.1' troa the statistics, on their own as evidence contributing 

towards a judgeJ18nt OJl how the estate deserves to be judged, rather 

tt,ian as ap~culati"f'I support tor trends deduced frDm tigures whose 

authen.tioit7 ma7 n:ot be bqond doubt. Thus it is clear that these 

schools were, within the aeaning of the original intent~ons of Lord 

Stanle7 and the various Collndssionere of National Education, non

denOllinaU.onal, attempting to provide an education which would train 

and pro"!1d• opportunities tor those otherwise hopeless17 disadvan

taged. lquall1', it is obvious that the:r were seen as proeelytising 

agencies b:y Father Germaine for whoa far t'rorn being the agents of 

improYement tbq were an attempt to maintain landlord influence and 

extend it into the goTernance ot his parishioners' ocmsciences. 

The subsequent disputes, notable for each side's persevarence, have 

to be viewed as but segments of the confUct between a freshly aggres-

11 ve priesthood and landlords who interpreted defence ot the flock's 

· interests as unwarrantable interference ~th their legitimate organ

isation Of What 'Wal ~est fGr the te1'&nt1"7. 

In this context it is also worth reminding ourselves that Mrs. 

Smith had the clearest possible notion of what ills in the world at 

large were to be cured b7 the curamulative action or work like hers at 

Baltibo19. Chartist agitation, for example, such as that she noted 

in~ 1842, could onl:y be remedied by "an improved education" even 

though in the long run this "is too tar off not to mkke one anxious 

to alleviate as far as possible the evils of a very miser~ble con-
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dition." The social revolution, which excessive abuse of upper.• 

claH prirll•g•• inftria\>~ reminded her was a real possibility, 

could ~ be averted b7 educations 

We· are opening the. minds ot the lower orders and we can't 
expect that intelligent human beings will be content to l ive 
on like the brutes, merell' protected from the weather and 
coarae:cy ted. Tbe7 will civi.lise like the upper classes add 
Ood grant it uy be soon. Education too, is coming before the 
eyes ot pu)>lick opinion. Woolwich and Dartford, and Eton 
and Heriot'a Hospital with Jl8DIY more haTe had their iniquities 
dragged to light with a determined hand and the consequence 
muat be rerom. If each of us would but do our duty in our 
little sphere, what a happ7 world it would be. 1 

'l'h1• undoubte~ required wch su.per'f'ision and it must have been the ,, 
constant -actirltiea or schools like Baltiba,.a that led to the notable 

illproTe11ent in literac7 rates in Co. Wicklow. It was howenr hard 

work and the schools 4lemanded a great deal or hard work from the man

ager. Mrs . Saith'• realistic recognition or this came out in a com-

1119nt ahe •de in Karch 1847, at a tillle when she was disgusted by 

labourers preferring tO:,".accept the goTernment shilling to working for 

fitteen pence a d&7 for local farmers• 

What a people.• J.nother generation at least must pass away 
before we can hope for much 11oral improvement. At present 
in plain words they are all mere beastsJ they have none but 
animal propensities. And do what we can with the children 
of such mere brutes we can very little advance their feelings} 
the scenes at home counteract the discipline of school. 
Patience! 2 

It was slow work but it was neTertheless essential. Her best gener-

al declaration of how the school (eve_n if as she wrote in November 

1. 6. 5 • 18li2 • 

2. ·29 • .).1847. 
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1845 "my school affairs have taught me how near iJDpossible it is to 

manage the ignorant except by force, gentle force it practicable, but 
1 it must be force, there is no other way ot even doing them good.•) 

had to be seen as one of the main reasons tor optillism about the 

future occured the previous mQnth. "It requires constant watching 

to keep them all up t o order - up to industr;r - in heart, and out ot 

all the long catalogue poverty is hett .to. The school is the founda

tion ot all hope for their ' tuture. To waken up their faculties is 

the onl.v dependance we can have tor another generation of a happier 

kind." 

Finally, the sort ot impact the Faltline 79ars made on the eatate 

will eJDerge from Part IV, but one reason tro11 the point of riev ot 

parents and pupils llight have been that the schools were throughout 

treated as having an iJDportant role to p~ in alleviating its worst 

effects at BaltibOTS• It was tor example the listlessness ot ldward 

Shannon's children in school that first drew Mr•. Saith's children to 
2 

the whole family's plight. The education reoeind prepared several 

candidates for the R.I.O. literacy testa.3" In June 1847 the eahool 

children were used as the best means of disseminating vital in!oraa• 

tion round the estateJ th.- copied two government posters, one a 

recipe mixing rice and Indian meal to produce a changed diet ("it is 1 

intended" she wrote "to change the tood - give halt rice and haU 

1. 4. 11 • 1 845. 

2. 30.5.1846. 

J . Part II, ch. 4, p.218 and 6.5.1847. 
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Indian meal - 1 pound of eabh furnishing when properly made 1 O pounds 

ot nutricioua stirabout, exceedingly good and sufficient for a meal 

tor tour working aen."), and the other a whitewashing order, copi es 

ot which were to be placed in "conspicuous places" to alert the people 
1 

to the dangers ot feTer. These years may b&Te been the most diffi-

cult tor her schoolSJ but the7 were also a tine or constantly satis-

tacto1'7 attendances when what was done in the class-room, despite 

reaentaent at landlord.17 paternalin or priestly maohinations, seemed 

practical and realistic. It is now opportune. to e:xand.ne whether 

the rest ot the _SJllithe '" adllinistration of their estates during the 

appalling conditions ot the second half of the 1840s stands up to close 

scrut~ as well aa their 11ohool11 do. 

1 • 8 .6.1847. 



, PART IV 

The Famine Years 

Chapter One 

July 1845 to September 1846 

The analysis or the Journals or Mrs. Smith ot Baltiboys contained 

in the first three parts cf this thesis traces the roles, fortunes and 

fates of the various tiers of ,society contained on this estate, the 

Smiths and their family, the tenantry and the labourer/cottier class 

beneath. It sets out the principles that guided the organisation of 

the estate and the part played in this by landlord, agent and stevarda 
,,. 

a measure of their success, and a hint at the attitudes this evoked 

among the tenants, can be gauged from the Journals, supported by a 

number of secondary sources. Indeed, this paternalistically organ-

ised estate mirrored the bustle and efficiency of what all comment.a-

tors saw as an improving neighbourhood. Many of the estates around 

Blessington were obvious examples of that "much more vigourous man-

agement of Irish estates •••• in the 1830s and early 1840s" noted by 

1 J.S. Donnelly. 

This improvement may not have been as d.ramatic as Mrs. Smith's 

article about the fictitious Thomas Grey who bought a deriliot 

Leinster estate and so successi\tlly worked on it that the whole Area 
2 

was changed, although there are signs that only modest~ prevented her . 
from stating outright that the heart of improvement in the Blessington 

1. Donnelly, p. 52. 

2. See Part I, ch. 1, p. 16-19. 
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district began at Baltiboys. Certainly in her articles for Chambers• 

Kagazi'lie she was not prepared to accept ~ excuse for even the most 

spendthrift landowner illl'llediateq inaugurating sche11es beneficial to 

all on the estate. One published in 1 aso, for ~le, entitled 

"Retrenchment 11 , one of a ser~es called "Mrs. Wright 's Conversations 
1 

with her Irish Acquaintance" , contains the steni rebuke this lady 

utt ered to heir nephewJ unconvlnced by his protestations ("Just as it 

a man had nothing else to do but to wander about among mud-cabins. 

When I was here, I came for the hunting a three times out with the 

hounds left little leisure for other things"), Mrs. Wright declared 

From not making time, you see, my dear nephew, what you have 
brought yourself to - not only yourself but all your neigh
bours, for we can't separate our individual interest t'rom that 
of the community. One careless landlord affects the welfare 
of all. ~ careless landlords cause ruin. The poor rates 
have only carried out into action the law which binds us all, 
rich and poor together; and it only presses so hard on us now 
because we have hitherto neglected to recognize the principle. 
You pay 519 out of your pound, dear George, only to relieve the 
misery you have assisted to create, and you are not quite 
ruined by this new tax, although it is at present excessive. 
You have 11v'3 left. 2 

This duty most of the local landlords who feature in the. Journals 
,. 

carried outJ it was of course in their interests as even John Murray 
I 

the feckless agent to Lord Downshire's Blessington estate in the 1830s 

realised •• he .once sancti.Jlloniousl.y assured his employer that •The 

Land is the Permanent source of wea1th and its improvement should 

1. These were published in Volumes 13 and 14 of Chambers' Edinburgh 
Journal between August and October 1850, Numbers 3SS, 356, 360 
and 364. 

2. Ibid., No. 360, 23 November 1850. 
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never be lost sight of . "1 

There were local exceptions, one of the most prominent being 

Pierce Ms.honey. In spite of the prestige he must have gained from 

being called as a witness before the Devon Comraission2 and his gain-

ing a mention in Trollope, he was clearly regarded in his own barony 

as one of the unscrupulous, unimproving landlords whose only concern 

for e:xmople in Januarj 1848 was to have special constables sworn in 

so that their property would be saf"eguarded. Mrs. Smith added her 

own piece ot gossip 1 "Piers Mahoney has 1aken dreadfully to the 

bottle, early and late, "he is quite sent to Coventry for that and 

lying. ,,3 

However, for the most part, the evidence suggests that there was 

a reasonable number of that type of landowner praised by John Power 

and Francis Sadleir in thei r Talbotstown report to the 1836 Commis-

sioners. 

In the neighbourhood of a rich resident proprietor or wealthy 
farmer, t he labourers are nearly all constantly employed; 
whereas in poor or thickly inhabited neighbourhoods, there is 
little or no employment, and as a natural consequence, dread
ful. distress. 4 

Interestingly, the written evidence of the Rev. Arthur Germaine con

firms t hat as early as the 1830s wit h hal f the labourers employed al l. 

1. ·Supra. p. 51. 

2. This aust have helped secure his appointment as Clerk ot the Crmm 
of the Queen's Bench1 Times, 19.1.1849. 

3. 9. 1 • 1848 a see also p. 132, footnot e 1 • .. 
4. 1.?rt;o the condition 
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the time and all the remainder at spring and harvest, conditions here 

1 were consistent with what was expected of an improving neighbourhood. 

EYem:i the the early 1840s there was obviously still a long way 

to go before Baltiboy~ had been so improved that subsequent changes 

would be self-generating. Many of the problems that held back pro-

gress in the eyes of Mrs. Smith are conspicuously written about in 

the Journals and analysed in the foregoing chapters; in order ·co pro-

vide a more secure financial base for tackling them, the Smiths by 

Kay 1843 had determined on going abroad for two years to retrench and 

so accumulate sufficient capital to enable them to launch a success-

.f'ul assault on the remaining problems and in the process acquire more 

land a 

Having determined on going abroad for two years we have offered 
to let this house for that term, .t'urnished, with the garden, 
orchard and good stabling and for a good tenant might throw 
a cow's grass into the bargain, asking £150 a year and the 
gardener's wages. 

We shall sell the Jaunting car, all the harness and saddler,-, 
all the riding horses. We hope that the sale of all these 
will pay our journey to Pau, and that the rent of the house 
with the Colonel's pay will be sufficient to keep us there. 
Then we can leave the rents of the Irish property to accumulate, 
as Tom Darker thinks the profits of the farm should nearly 
pay all the unavoidable e.xpences attending the estate. 2 

It was a hard decit'1on to come to (af t er a ll "twelve busy years h11vo 

we lived here in the enjoyment of all that coul d mtLke rat i onal beings 

conrfortable") but this entry emphasises a f act whicm was to be of the 

1 • Ibid. p. 269. 

2. 14. 5. 1843. 
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greatest importance both in influencing their departure, and more 

generally throughout the 1840s, ••• Colonel Smith or course was an 

invalid, but his wife's health, upon which much or the active manage-

ment of family and estate affairs depended, was poor too. 

The last three winters have, however, made a sad change in 
me, the first passed as accidental derangement, the second 
staggered !!' the third frightened !!!,!, and I am sure not 
causelessly • •• • it would be worse than folly to try a 
fourth; so no sentimental nonsense shall overset me, feel
ing our removal right, I will make it agreeable, so couleur 
de rose must brighten all. 1 

In fact, the two years away were to be a real financial success 

and m.y .~ave helped partially to restore Mrs. Smith's health and 

characteristic energy. Moreover, travelling very much in the spirit 
2 

urged by the Yo\D'lg Irelanders, she alw~s kept her eyes open for 

information which might be useful later. Thus soon after their 

arrival in Pau, she made a very telling comparision between Irish and 

Beaniais peasantst 

The peasants here should be no richer than with us, yet how 
much more comfortable they look. Too placid to take the 
least interest in anything beyond their immediate business, 
instead of flying about half mad in rags to make mischief, 
they spend their quiet lives in habits of the strictest 
industry - the painter might prefer the wild, bright-eye 
and rugged countenance, the thin active figure, the rags and the 
tatters and the picturesque misery of the Irish cott er, but 
the philanthropist must dwell with far higher .feeling on t he 
comely features of the Bearnais, plump, wel l-contented, well
dreased, well-fed, occupied. I have not seen a rag or tatter 
since I came, no men out at knees and elbows, no curious col-

. lection of bits hung together by some miracle as aa>ver ing •••• 

1. 14.5.1843. 

2. See Part : 'II, ch. ), p.193 t. 1 . · ' 
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1 
The Morning Herald is perfectly right, what is most wanted 
in Ireland among all classes is the habit of industry -
idleness is the mother of mischief indeed. 2 

'Ibey were also years when the Smiths met people who had grappled 

with similar problems, like far example the Re'trerend Hickey in 

Avranches who transpired to be the same as the pamphleteer Martin 

·Doyle ("What has brought him he.1'e we know not. I remember hearing 
' 

in Ireland th& t his agricultural experiments had much impoverished 

him and he has a large family.")3 In April 1845 for example she 

noted "he brought a pamphlet he is writing on the state of the Irish 

poor, clever and kind 6.nd very judicious, he encourages comments, 

being in search of facts, so that we had.a long conversation upon 

4 subjects to which we have both paid great attention~ and apparently 

he found her criticisms of some value for the next day she wrotaa 

Mr. Hickey came again to read the alterations he had made in 
his Essay. We talked over the National Schools now so 
flourishing that 'tis loss of ti.me to deplore the folly which 
nevertheless has much crippled their usefulness• a set of the 
very ignorant and of course very bigotted pastors, people will 
struggle against liberal. sentiments, their number is happily 
decreasing as knowledge is spreading. 5 

Such were the thoughts, consistent with her own most deeply held 

views on religion, aroused by her conversations with "Martin Doyle". 

1. · Colonel and Mrs. Smith, it is clear from the Journals, took both a 
Dublin and a London morning papert see Part IV, ch.) pp.460 et. seq. 

2 • . 1 8 • 1 0. 1 84.3 • 

3 • 10. 4. 1 845. 

4. See Part II, ch. ~' p . 193. 

5. 11.4.1845. 
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And yet afier the busy challenges of Bal tiboys lite was pretty 

tame. Only a few months after arriving in France, she wrotet "It is 

a stupid lif'e to those who have bean used to the activity of a caintry 

life on their own property, for there is nothing to see here but the 

face of nature, nothing to do but such work as people can cut for 

themselves, not resources of any kind f'or the indolent or the idle. 111 

This sounds as if she is getting at her husband and f'i~een months 

later her description of' the Colonel's routine makes it clear that 

tedium alone was likely to b~ing about a return to Baltiboys. 

He .walks with the 1ittle girls, goes to the reading room, 
plays his game at Billiards, changes our books and reads 
them all, and by the help of a protrac•ed toilette in the 
morning, a long dinner and good sleep after it he gets 
merrily through the day, although I cannot but think a man 
of his· country tastes and active habits must find life in 
Avranches sadly tedious. 2 

There was another side to the question. They received regular letters 

from Tom Da.rker, John Robinson and Doctor George Robinson from which 

it was evident that matters were well under control and that their 

strategy was succeeding; however what Mrs. &11th, prompted by another 

reassuring letter from the agent in December 1844, described as ••the 

want of our moral influence among our people"3 was definitely a fac-

tor for concerned landlords like the Smiths to take into account . 

One other consideration was to prove decisive and it i s worth 

1. 31.12.184). 

2. 2 • 3. 1845'. 

). 22.12.1644. 
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emphasising because of its importance in the rigourous years which 

were to follow the Smiths' return to BaltiboysJ Dr. Robinson's exam

ination of Mrs. Smith at Avranches in April 1845 was to convince her 

that she lOuld be better off in Ireland. 

He examined me very particular~ and finds the complaint to 
be in the !!2!!2 and the best surgical advice necessary, the 
lower bowels are apathetick, something wrong with the 
duodenum, the liver torpid in a degree, considerable irri
tation everywhere, the nervous system deranged, the heart 
affected by sympathy, no organick disease anywhere. It is 
a state of a very miserable ill health without &?J1' hope of 
speedy recoveey ••• tor three or four years I must make up 
my mind to be a regular invalid, living by rule, a most 
disagreeable rule, for between medicines and lotions and 
frictions and bathings and minutes of exercise and hours of 
repose these years are to pass awa7, in the hope of what, 
comfortable old age. 1 

His diagnosis for the next three or four years of course were to 

coincide with the greatest test faced by the Smiths in their admini

stration of Baltiboys. 

This lay in the future. All that mattered in the early summer 

of 1845 was that the decision to return had been taken, and that the 

two years away had been successful so that they had no doubts that 

enough had been saved fully to realise their remaining ambiti<l'lS for 

Baltiboys; as Mrs. Smith wrote "we have saYed mon97 enough to make a 

2 thousand little improvementa. n 

The return itself could hardl7 have boen more painless. 

· We came home in a comfortable open carriage hired for the 
occasion. It being market day in Blessington, several 
familiar faces peered through the crowd, and Kr. Dizest3 

1. 13.4.1816. 

2. 16. 7. 184.5. 

3. His daughter's marriage to the Baltiboys' butler was frowned upon 
by Mrs. Smitha see Part II, cll. 5, p. 241. 
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set the joy bells a ringing. The day was fine, the drive 
very pleasant, the more so as the same indications of en
creasing comfort which we had remarked throughout Dublin were 
.f'ully more apparent in the country. 1 

And the house and policies were clearly in good order1 "Baltiboys 
• 

looks beauti.f'ul, quite sheltered, flourishing trees, clean fields, 

good fences - it is quite pleasant to return to a place in such good 
2 

order." Of course there were problems to be sorted out amongst 

their dependents ("most unpleasant quarrelling has been going on, 

jealousies, envy.lngs and every sort of evil speaking" but ••• "all 

will come right now we are back.").3 Over-all the Journals show 

Colonei-and Mrs. Smith retuming to what they thought an unchanged 

neighbourhood. The Moores, Fosters, Homidges and Hen.rye showed no 

change; the Milltowns were no: nearer escape from their prediC8.Jllent; 

but at least one of their neighbours had changed very much for the 

better she thought in the intervening two 79ars1 

Mr. Cotton quite reformed, talking of the policy of the 
Maynooth Bill, the good to be expected from the new Colleges, 
the propriety of hereafter paying the priests; I hardly 
thought he was in earnest. 

Moreover, her first impression was the 1•our humbler neighbours so far 

as we have yet seen are all thriving, a great change for the better 

since last I went my rounds among them. 0 Even, that is, if' t hey 

were plagued by the meddling of the priests with what patently did 

not,. concern themJ but Mrs. Smith's considered judgement was that 

1. 17.7.1845. 

2. Ibid. 
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Father Rickard "will probably retire from the Agitation now that the 

landlord is at hand" •••• • and her own view was 

I am glad of the squabble, he has exasperated a strong feeling 
among his parishicners, thus rather hasteqing the hour of freedom 
to all. No greater change has taken place than in the feelings 
of the people towards their priests. 1 

Plus ~a change •••• but it is clear that her .health notwithstanding, 

Mrs. Smith of Baltibo;ys had returned in July 184.5 to the fray. 

The Ireland which the Smiths returned to had in fact been encap-

sulated in the multifarious evidence contained in the volUJ11es of the 

Report produced by Lor4 Devon for Sir Robert Peel's government, 4'in 

- 2 
respect to the occupation of land in Ireland.~ 

The only mention, unfortunately, in the Journals is her observa-

tion in Pau that "our Irish paper" showed that the "naw CollJllission" 
3 was "very busy". It is also a great pity that there was never an;y 

chance of the four thick volumes of evidence coming her way, tor there 

would .obviously have been much to absorb the Smiths. Pierce Maboney's 

assertion that "the moral advantage of a good resident landlord is above 

all desirable. No money to the community with which he is connected 

can be a compensation tor his non-residence. His moral value is not 

to be valued in money." should have elicited more than a military 

splutter trom the Colonel.4 He might have appreciated t he well-re-

1 • 2 8. 7. 1 84.5. 

2. I have referred extensive~ to this (Devon 1,2 ,3 or 4) in Parts 
II and III. 

J. 11.1.1844. 

4. Devon 3 p. 766, witness 1037 qu. 49. 
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hearsed rhetoric of the Roman Catholic Archdeacon of Newcastle, the 

Rev. Michael Fitzgerald, whose peroration illustrates one of the 

weaknesses of this uncritically assembled mass of evidencet 

Landlords in these islands are generally speaking the 'lite 
of society; they are highly educated• they bask from infancy 
in the sunshine of wordly prosperity; of them at least it 
cannot be said 

But knowledge · to their eyes her ample page, 
Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er unrollJ 
Chill poverty repressed their noble rage 
And .t-oze the genial current of the soul. 1 

They are in ma~ instances the inheritors of noble aames, of 
names associated w:i,th historical recollections of a lotty 
and ennobling character; and it unselfish, generous and 
hi8h-m:inded principle is anywhere to be found on earth, it 
ought to be in this class. 2 

He would have sympathised with the classic account of what the good 

landlord's duties consited which was delivered by Alexander Hamilton, 

agent t o Colonel Connolly' s Donegal estates; 3 and he would have agreed 

with the account of Dennis Kelly of Kelly Castle Co. Gal way about 

how caring landlords went about consolidation using precisely the 

methods used at Baltiboys.4 

General statements by the score, and criticisms too, are the 

standard fare of this Report; these confirm original impressions but 

have little light t o cast · on the Smiths ' adm:i.nistra tion of Balt iboys. 

1. · See · .'· Elegy Writ ten in a Count!Z Churchyard, Thomas Gray, fltanza 
13. 

2. DeTOn 2 P• 190, vitnesa 641, qu. 22. 

). Devon 2 p. 
' 

178, witnes• 351, qu. 17. .. 
4 • . Devon 2 p. 343, witnese 431, qu. 54. 
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In part t!is is undoubtedly the result of the conte.mpora17 obsession 

with tenant right and the benefits of its extension from Ulster to the 

rest of Ireland; and it also in part originates in the Commission's 

members' other obsession with the west of Ireland. The evidence for 

the eastern counties therefore is much less than !or the north and 

west. However there is a little to be gleaned, but it is mostly gen

eral assertions about· the County as a whole, or particularisms about 

the situation in areas fully twenty miles away. 

Most of the Wicklow witnesses giving evidence either came from 

the Fitzwilliam estateS' at Powerscourt, or from Baltinglass or Naas, 
1 

three areas which ringed Blessington and Baltiboys so that the bulk 

of what they dealt with is only of indirect significance. The con-

ditions at Powerscourt, and even the lines on which the estate was 

administered, put it immediately into a different category from Balti

bo,.s; it is clear that around Baltinglass the 30 acre tillage !'arm 

predominated, although Robert Saunders of Saunders' Grove believed 

they still used the same methods of agriculture as in the previous 
2 

century; and conditions around Naas differed fr!>m those near Bles-

sington by their comparative neglect, typified in the answer made by 

the 150 acre farmer Peter Lyon to the question "What does the agent 

generally perform in the district?" • • • his r eply 1..ias "I have never 

Jmown the agent to come to the tenants or to be of ruv service to 

1 • See map , Appendix I. 

2. Devon 3 p. 552, witness 960, qu. 5. 
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1 
them.'' The three main groups of evidence therefore deal with three 

differing situations from which unfortunately no useful comparisons 

can be m de. 

However there a.re a number ct interesting. minor reminders of 

Baltiboys. For example the Rev. John Bagot, Rector from Athy some 

·twenty miles from Blessington, touched on a recurring theme or Mrs. 

Smith's Journals in his evidence dealing with the local impact made 

by two incomers whose farms were a model of improvement ••• 

Does the improved system which they have introduced upon their 
own farms appear to have excited much attention among their 
neighbours? .-

I do not think it has; I do not think they have a spirit for it. 

To what do you attribute the want of spirit? 

The want of education. They go in the same track their fathers 
did before them. I attribute it to the want of education and 
the want of knowledge. They save money but they do not lay 
it out on their farms. 2 

Mrs. Smith would have seen.tiis evidence as a clear justification for 

the sort. of positive lead she believed the landowner had to provide 

if the amorphous desire of disorganised tenantry for improvement was 

to become reality. 

It is also usef'ul to be reminded that it was rare for local op-

inion to be unanimously agreed, even over a questicn such as the stim-

ulus provided by leases. Simon Moran, a professicnal valuator who 

claimed 1n his evidence to be familiar with the whole of Co. Wicklow, 

1. Devon 3 p. 680, witness 1012, qu. 42. 

2.· DeTOn 3 p. 581, witness 910, qu.s 37/8. 
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uncompromisingly maintaineda 

I could state instances to my own knowledge, showing that the 
majority ot the Tory landlords in the county or Wicklow, from 
some sort or party feeling, will give' no leases except to a 
few of their own set, and the consequence is, that some of the 
best farmers in. the county of Wicklow have no lease, nor ~ 
security. 1 

Robert Saunders, however, who owned five thousand acres near Baltin-

glass, adding to his original statement that "I never Imew a man who 

had his :and too cheap who was a good tenant", believed that it was 

sensible not to issue leases because the various oOYenants (and copies 
2 

were to be found in every "stamp distributing shop") were unenforce-

able and in any case "the tenant-at-will is decide~ the most i.Japrov
.3 

ing and most oomfor&able in 'lffY own district." 

Saunders was the brother-in-law of one of the Smiths' near 

neighbours Mr. T;ynte and it is interesting that his evidence to the 

commission praised him. He stated that "he expends more money in 

labour than any other man in the county" and added more ambiguously 

that 1•he has never turned out a tenant, nor done any thing to annoy 

them'•, but "the tam was on fire in .four di.fferent places at the same 

time. 114 Even so this suggests that these three surround:b1g areas 

1. Devon 3 p. 105-6, witness 1023, qu. 431 Colonel Smith of course, 
. only gave leases to three of his tenants, but the continuity on 

the rest o.f the estate 1830-50 1:1&rd4" suggests insecurity. 

2. Blessington in fact oontained a post office throughout the 1840s. 

J. Supra., qu. 1s. 
4. Ibid., qu. 23t See Part I, ch. 3, p. 84. 

,• 
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about which evidence was given in October 1844 were a~ far at least 

as landlord involvement was concerned not comparable to the district 

round Blessington. 
1 

Although some landed proprietors chose to ignore the Com.mission 

and others like the Smiths, there being that one slight mention in the 

Journals, did not rate its deliberations very· highly, it is important 
' 

to remember that cert&~ the majority of the small farmer class who 

predominated for example at Baltiboys were expectantly awaiting the 

Report. Daniel O'Connell's remarks to the Collllllissioners in January 

1845 included the state,ent that nver,y bad effects will follow if this 

Commission proves totally abortive"; he added "there is a kind of a 

pause in many districts, in the expectation that something will be done 

through this Commission and I would like to impress, as strongly as I 

can, upon the minds of gentlemen, the fl.tal importance of doing some

thing. You cannot make matters worseJ the people are ver,y unhappily 
2 

circumstanced." This is one important element it is reasonable to 

suppose, although not mentioned by Mrs. Smith, existed as much around 

Blessington as elsewhere; so that when the Smiths returned in July 

1 845 there is a double-edged note of iro~ present • • • • not only had 

they retrenched and were ready to start their improvements precisely 

"'1en rural Ireland was to face the worst crisis of the century, but 

the'.nP.rming and tenant classes had had their lsrel of expectation 

1 • It was Lord Lei tr1a who protested ttagainst the inquisitorial 
principle upon which the institution ot the Land CoMissicmers 
appears to ban been toundedtt. . · 

2. Devon 3 P• 940, witness 1119, qu. 44. 
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raised by the reports of the activity of the Devon Commission so that 

they too had to make a real adjustment when the fact that disaster 

had struck was apparent to all. 

The three month21 after the Smiths' return ,from their successful 

two years in France naturally contab no sense of foreboding. Indeed 

it is all the encouraging signs they noted which provide the oharac-

teristic tone of 1he J·ournals for these months. She comments on the 

spirit of improvement amongst the tenantry, how agreeable the neigh

bourhood appears attar their exile, the visible progress in the schools 

and the total lack of impact locally ot O'Connell's "monster meetillgstt. 

Similarly, the topics she thoroughly disapproved of are no different 

to the ones so regularly dispatched in the earlier Journals ••• quar-

relling. tenantry, meddling priests and the seemingly incurable pro-
1 

pensity for early marriages . !nd of course she felt that she was 

still recovering both her health and her customary vigour; oder the 

stimulus of getting involved again in the administration of Baltiboys 

she who, as she commented at the start of October, earlier had 

"fancied every feeling of enthusiasm deadtt, now had resumed her man-
2 

aging role and refound her characteristic energy. 

It was fortunate that this was so, because Colonel Smith was no 

more fit to cope with the demands of the house, deniesne and estate of 

Baltiboys that before and the brunt of the day-to-day work continued 

to be done by hie wife. However, they were both naturally greatly 

1 • Ju.17 to October 18!6. 

2. 6.10.1845. 
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concerned with what started :1n September as d.istant reports from 
1 

Wexford and Waterford about an outbreak of a potato disease and by 

October had spread sufficit11tly quickly to be a threat to their area. 

The Colonel has.been very much occupied with plans for the 
prevention of stch extreme distress as the failure of the 
potato crop threatens the poor with. Just in Baltiboys there 
seems as yet to be no damage done })¢; Tery near at hand this 
widespread distress has alread;y' attacked some large fields 
whee the poor aan's supply for the next nine months may with
out active measures speedily fail him entirely. 2 · 

She was well aware that although the early impact of the disease was 

very destructive, part of the potato could be salvaged according to 

her new~papers; . this al2ggests that she had been reading the accounts 

or the work done by the Lindley, Playfair and Kane oommission3 en

trusted with producing a scientii"ic solutions 

The potato once attacked is quite unfit for food, it rots 
away, affecting all its companions, but the farina, the 
nourishing part of the root, is uninjured even in the worst 
oases so that by scraping down the patoto at once and making 
it into what they call starch, nothing fit for food is lost. 
This starch or flour mixed with a half of wheaten flour makes 
delicious bread, some of which we tasted today for Mr. 
Sheehan amongst others has been trying this experiment and he 
sent us by young John Hornidge a sample. 4 

It was later to beccne clear that this diagnosis was wrong; their 

other ground for optimism (that there had been good crops of com in 

1845 and, although the price was rising as a result of the panic r.~n-

1. · Woodhaa-8Jnith, p. 44. 

2. 26.10.1845. 

J. T.P. O'Neill, The Organisaticm and .Administration of Relief, 1645-
52 in Great Famine (edited by R. Dudley Edwards and T. Desmmd 
WilliaU) p. 210J Woodh&J1-Saith, p. 44-6. ,. 

4. 26.10.1845. 
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era11ed by the appearance of the blight, nit is expected shortly to 

fall, particularly if they open the ports to foreign corn .rree of 

duty, which we hear the Govern119nt will do if necessary. 11 ) was hard

ly based _on practical grounds. Even so for C6lonel Smith in these 

.early days as they race the possibility of blight, it was the''Wallt 

of energy of the lower o:rders, their idleness, and their ignorance11 

that he singled out as the main reason stopping "their setting to 
1 work to supply themselves with this change of food." 

This change of diet, presupposing ready monq and markets, was 

never ·a practical pro;osition. It was ahwn earlier2 that the fig

ures for 1834, 1841 and 1847 for the size of the holdings and farms 

on B&ltiboys produce on each occasion over half above fifteen acres,3 

and therefore coming close to that twenty statute acres which P.M.A. 

Bourke suggested divided those farmers who lived exclusively off a 

potato diet from those for whom it was only an important part;4 it 

was really, even on Baltiboys, the eight or nine tenants with farms 

over fii'ty acres who would have been in a position over a number of 
5 seasons to follow their landlord's advice. .And again, below these 

1. as.10.1 s45. 

2. See Part II, ch. 1 , pp . 121-2. 

). See Table 3:, Appendix 2. 

4. P.M.A. Bourke, The 11se of the Potato Crop in Pre-Famine Ireland, 
Journal of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland 
Vol. III, Part VI 1967-8 p. 83. 

·5. Ibid. 
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levels of s11allholder was that most vulnerable and insecure class, the 

landless labourers whose numbers seem to have included the members of 

at least twelve families in the early 1840s. Of those whose predica-
1 

ment was examined earlier, Mrs. Smith calculated that in October there 

were only two from Baltiboys proper who were "in distress", George 

Kearns ("who will soon by his own activity be out of it1•, a reference 

to her hope of seeing · him established in his trade of a sawyer) and 

John BTrne ("an old ailing man with a wi!e more feeble than hilllself, 

an idiot daughte?' and an orphen gnndaughter, all inhabiting a single 

room hovel dependent solely on the labour of one son, our workman 

Luke"). There were, she was careful to note, also three others who 

although "not strictly belonging to us we occasionally help", the Harry 

Kiogh, James Kelly ancl James Craig whose plight has already been seen 

to be one or well-nigh complete dependence on others. There was only 

one way to deal with them• "We must try and get rid of them to the 

railways or the poor house tor they will never learn to halp them-

selves." Otherwise, apart from two deseJ~ted children, in her Opinion 

the tenantry and labourers of their estate were able to cope with what-

ever the troubles looming ahead might involve. Even so, her final 

comment shows her emphasising the vigilance necessary 1 "It requires 

constant watching to keep them all in order - up to i ndustry - in 

heart - and out of all the long catalogue of miseries poverty i s heir 

1. See Part II, oh.s J and 4 where the predicament of all these ten
ants and labourers is examined. 
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It would have been uncharacteristic if Colonel and Mrs. Smith had 

met this suspected crisis with self-congratulation that their share 

of tho problems would be slight and reiteration of the moral defi-

ciencies which 111ade the peo~le susceptible to them. In fact, this 

October, before there were any affected potatoes around them, he had 

Joined Lord Downshire 's agent in planning how best to meet the crits; 

the fourth Lord himself who had only succeeded to the title in April 
2 

of that year seemed equally determined that the poor should not suf-

fer in the approaching 'troubles • 

••• [The Colonel] went to see Mr. Owen on the subject of 
establishing a scraping lhanufactory and perhaps a baker;r, 
and he found him quite read;y to do everything to lessen 
this calamity. Lord Downshire is equally desirous to 
assist the neighbourhood as he has shewn by insisting on 
taking to himself the debts of the Loan Fund,3 unfortunate 
Mr. Alley4 having helped himself to the savings deposited 
and to much more, for the money originally lent by Colonel 
Smith and others to establish the fund was gone too . This 
fraudulent conduct had eo much inconvenienced the poor who 
had trusted their hrd earnings to the Bank that the gentle
men had decided to subscribe the necessary swu to pay up 
these debts, but Lord Downshire won't allow them, which we 
all think very handsome conduct. 5 

1. 28.10.18451 there was no work to be had on railways close at hand; 
the nearest the Dublin line c8Jlle was Sal.line, and despite Lord 
George Bentinok's lobbying, there ·was no chance of fresh schemes 
starting. Kevin B. Nowlan,. the Polttiical Background, in Great 
Famine, p . 159-60. 

2. See Part I, ch. J, p. 52-5. 

J. See p. 54. 

4. Ibid. 

5. 26.10.1845. 
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ThEr e was then in the opening month of the first famine winter a 

flurry of activit;r aimed at preparing the neighbourhood and in par

ticular the poorest inhabitants, whose food suppl;y would have consist

ed almost entirel;r of what was harvested from a•potato crop "made up 

primaril;y of inferior varieties, bred to exhaustion point for ;yield, 
1 

.••• a vast potato slum, wide open to epedemic plant d.iseace." Thus 

Mrs. Smith noted one d.8\Y that "Janey and her Papa haYe just come in 

from their ride, they are going everywhere to teach the management of 
2 

diseased potatoes." She herself, it is important to remembe:r, was 

still an invalid, and a most revealing entry at the end of the month 

describes ·her .fr8Jlle of mindt 

Another day of bad weather ;yet all get out but me, sick poor, 
destitute poor, and ignorant, idle prejudiced poor oppress 
me. Relieve them I can't, instruct them I can't, but I can 
try, every little helps, and man;r mickles make a muckle. 
Ehergy is so wanting among these Cel tick races tie re is no 
inSJiring the!ll to help themselves, and there is no other help 
really availing. Mental force seems to be wanting, it will 
~uire a generation or two to reproduce any in mings so 
degraded. How absurd in me to feel angry with creatures so 
deficient yet their foll;y is so lamentable it is very hard to 
bear patientl;y all the nils it produces. 3 

As alwa;rs she was encouraged by thinking back on the wretched. ocmd.i

tions they had tound at Baltiboys in 1830 and the 1118.DY' changes they 

had managed to introduce even their thrawn t enant ry t o t 

1 • P .M.A. Bourke, The EJCtent of the Potato Crop at the tin.a or the 
Famine, Journal of the Statistical and SOcial Inquiry Societ7 of 
Ireland 1959-60, Vol. XI Pt. III, p. 11-12. 

2. 21.10.184'. 

) • . 28.10.1845. 
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Now we have larger farms, larger fields, some good fences , 
much finer cattle, a few sheep, even SOile turnips, five new 
slated houses, three of them two stories high, good clothing, 
meal and bread and baoon and a ''bit of beef by times". 
Draining a rage, planting, clearing, good schools, a night 
school, lending library, and much approach towards cleanli
ness. Fi.fteen years more and what may we•not hope for. 1 

This was ~he root of their optimism that whatever problems scarcity 

of potatoes brought that winter the estate and its inhabitants were 

in excellent shape ·to .meet them. 

The long-expected arri val of the blight took plaoe ear~ in 

November, the Journal noting ''Hal has just brought in two damaged 

potatoe~, the first we tiave seen of our own, tor on our hill few have 
2 

been found as ;yet." The weather continued very foggy and cold for 

the rest of the month, ideal climatic ccnditions for the fungus 

phytophthora infestans to flourish;) "Mr. Darker much afraid of this 

second potato field. The first had hardly a bad potato so that he was 

4 unprepared for t his. 11 On the 13th came more bad news a ''!!!!! the 

potatoes in the new field are tainted, some very badly." One of the 

main characteristics of this fungus was its unpredictable advance 

(Sir Randolph Routh,5 chairman of the Relief Commission established 

1. All the features Mrs . Smith is here boast ing about are part of the 
pre-famine improTements at Baltiboys described in Part II. 

2 • 5. 11 • 1845. 

). Sir William P. MacArthur, Medical History of 1he Fa.min,!_, Great 
Fuine, p. 264J Woodhant-smith, oh. 5, pp. 94-102. 

4. 6.11.1845. 

5 • . Sir Randolph Routh (1785?-1858), cOJllllie•&rJ'-general in .. the army, 
· came out ot retirellent to superintend the distribution of relijf 
Hoy. 1845-0ot. 1848 (D.R.B.) . 
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by Peel in November, showed that he was •ell aware of this in a letter 
1 

to Charles TreTelyan on 31 July 1846t "there was a marked capricious-

ness in the diseace, leaving particular fields untouched and healthy, 

whilst others in thei'r immediate vicinity were Al.most a mass of cor

ruption. ")2 and obviously although all at Baltiboys were rea~ for it 

to arri Te, they were b&f!~ed by 1 ts progress~ The only cause tor 

relief lay in their realisation that the higher parts of the county, 

(and the lowest point in the estate, the surface of the Liftey below 

Baltiboys House, is 558 feet aboTe sea leTel), were not as b&~ 
,, 

affected as the eastern seaboard. Father J. Grant, parish priest in 

1. Sir Charles E. Trevelyan (1807-1886), whose early career had been 
spent in India, became assistant secretary to the TreasU17 during 
the 1840s, and was responsible for administering nlief works 
during the .flllldne. ( D .N .B. ) 

2. There are fiye extremely valuable collections of' documents pub
lished by the GoTermnent to explain and perhaps justity what they 
didt (i) Correspondance e.xplanator;y of the measures adopted 'by Her 
Ma est 's Government for the relief of distress arisin from the 
failure of the potato crop in Ireland, HO 1 llXVII hereafter 
Correspondance/explanatory) (ii) COrrespondance from Ju.1.y 1846 
to Janua 18 relat to the measures ado ted for the relief 
of the distress in eland, ard of orks series., HC L here-
after Correspondance 1846/7 B of W} (111) Correspondancie from 
Jul.y 1846 to January 1847, relating to the meatiures adop-Eed for 
the relief of distress in Ireland and Scotland, commisar iat series, 
HC 1647 LI (hereafter Correspondance 1846/7 Conll'll. J (i vJ Correslon
dance from Januar;y to March 1847.a relating to t.he measures adop ed 

'for the relief ot the distress in Ireland, Board of Works series , 
HC 1847 LII (hereafter Correspondance 1847 B. of W.) (v) Cor-

· respondance troll January to March 1847. relating to the measures 
adopted for the relief of' the distress in Ireland, collllllisariat 
series HO 1847 LII (hereafter Correspondanoe 1 Bll7 Coilllll .• ) 
Correspondance explanatorr, p. 217. 
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Wicklow town, in a letter to Archbishop Murray dated 30th November 

1845, estimated that .half the potato crop within three miles or the 

coast had been lost, "and the same can sa!'el.y said (sic] to be the 

case from Bray to Arklow". His general account of the state in the 

rest of 1he county continued t 

The more inland districts towards the mountains, I am happy 
to be able to say, are· not so severely affected. There is 
no garden however but has some share of the diseaceJ and on the 
whole in those favoured districts from all I can learn, one 
fourth may be fairly said to be the loss on the average. 1 

John Pitt Ienne~, secretary to the Relief Commission, produced his 

caloulati_ons in February"'1846 to show the proportion or the potato 

crop lost in all the electoral divisions in each county of Ireland. 

In Co. Wicklow they range from under ten to between sixty and seventy 
2 

percents 

under 
1/10 

1 

1/10 to 
2/10 

6 

2/10 to 
3/10 

10 

3/10 to 
4/10 

17 

4/10 to 
5/10 

6 

5/10 to 
6/10 

0 

6/10 to 
7/10 

2 

They are a useful reminder of the ccntrasting conditions within this 

county, and of the fact that the eastern portions of Ireland, even if 

th97 were not amongst the worst affected areas, as early as the winter 

or 1845 were widely, if not universally, affected by what can only here 

be tenned a natural disaster. 

·By a curious coincidence the first act of the famine years at 

1 • .Archives of the Archbishop ot Dublin, riled under Priests Secular, 
1§12.. 

•' 

2. Correspondance explanatory, p. J6. 
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Baltiboys was clearly to end ten months after the first appearance of 

the blight, that is in August 1846, the month that Lord John Russell 

discontinued the measures introduced to combat the results of the 
., 

blight by his predece~sor Sir Robert Peel. During this period the 

Journals show what the Smiths did to alleviate the worst of what they 

regarded as a tempora1"1' misfortune which thei~ estate was perfectly . 
able to withstand; by August, however, with the prospect of a second 

more dasperate winter ahead, their attitude had changed, though not 

their belief that Baltiboys was strong enough to survive .• 

In particular, it !s possible to get a glimpse of how this estate 

combatted the initial effects of the potato blight in a way that was 

fully in accordance with the ttrules under which relief is to be 

affordedtt laid down most succinctly in a letter from Trevelyan to 

Routh on 26th Janua1"1' 1846. 

In the first place I am desired to remark that the land.owners 
and other rate-payers are the parties who are both legally and 
morally answerable for at.fording due relief to the destitute 
poor; and that the same parties are, from their local.illtluance, 
and their knowledge of the situation and wants of the people, 
in their neighbourhood, best able to furnish such relief without 
waste or misdirection of the means employed. 

The: ·measures to be adopted by you, and the officers employed 
under you, are, therefore, to be considered merely as auxiliary 
to those which it is the duty of the persons possessed of 
property in each neighbourhood to adopt. The efforts of those 
persons are to be stimullted, direoted and supportedJ but aro 
not, if it can possibly be avoided, to be superseded [sic] by 
the direct agency of the officers of the government. 2 

1. T.P. O'Neill, p. 227-8; Woodham-Smith, p. 105-7. 

2. Correspondance explanatory, p. 16. " 
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As was to be expected, the &niths accepted that in common with the 

other landowners around them they did indeed possess a legal and moral 

responsibility for ensuring that those most affected by the consequences 

of the blight were helped. However, in this eairliest stage of the 

famine years. Mrs. Smith was ·not impressed by the urgency with which 

the local gentry approached the problems of co-ordinating their effortsa 
' 

Hal went to the meeting at Mr. Owen's house to consult about fit 
measures for the relief of impending evils on accotmt of the 
potato d~sease and it was settled that another meeting should be 
held this day fortnight further to consider this publick calamity! 
Would this not do for Boz. 1 

This is .~he on~ early mention of local committees, or anything like 

them, meeting so it is to be presumed that nothing much came of this 

ear'.cy initiative. However, the Instructions drawn up by the Secre-

tary for the Committees of Relief Districts makes it plain that "the 

measures to be adopted by the officers of the Government are to be 

considered merely as auxiliary to those which it is the duty of the 

2 persDns possessed of property in each neighbourhood to adopt." It 

is therefore unlikely that any additional support was desirable or 

necessary. 

As far as Baltiboys was concemed, as early as 8th November the 

Colonel is described as "busy arranging employment f or the poor" and 

she adds "a hope expressed in many places on tolerable good grounds 

1. 4.11.451 however when Charles Dickens collected all the "Sketches 
b7 Boztt, he added a sub-title "illustrative of Every-day Life and 
Every-day People". 

2. Quoted TreTelyan to Routh, 26.1.1846 
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that the distress will be but partial." The Smiths therefore after 

initial anxiety as they read about the blight elsewhere, were in no 

doubt once it reached them that their measures would protect the 

poorest on the estate· from its worst effects. ' Indeed her Journals 

end the year, as she reflects on how the next generatic:m is creeping 

up on them, which was jus~ as well in view of" their poor health, with 

a valedictory coniment .on 1845 clearly showing that they felt them-

selves to be on top of all the possible problems1 

If ever anyone had reason to look back on such a period of 
time with satisfaction it should be me for our little circle 
in _this wide universe has had but blessings to commemorate. 
All we love that are lef't to us well, our home thriving, 
place progressing, people improving, neighbours agreeable. 1 

However it could be uphill work as her frustration with the attitude 

of some of 1he old folk she was trying to help the previous month 

showedt 

Some of the dull old people hereabouts decline making starch 
of theiir bad potatoes; it can't be whol•~ome, if the potato 
be tainted the starch must be tainted and so unfit for food. 
We have explained to many the structure of the root and how 
the farina escapes when the fibrous part suffers, and wonder
fully well some of them understand, by the help of the illustra
tions of the honeycombJ others are quite obtuse and m~an to sit 
down with folded hands to bear the will of God, in other words 
relief from the benevolent without any exertion on their part. 2 

Apart from such irri~ti.ons, however, everything went smoothly and t.ho 

extra measures of help cushioned the needy. Thus when the agent. 

John Robinson c&lUe as usual at the end of November to collect the 

1. 31.12.1845. 

2. 4.11.1845. 
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rents, he reported that the tenantry paid well and that there had 

been no complaints about the potatoes. He confided later that "the 

potato failure has been much exaggerated, the disease is by no means 

so far .spread as was s.upposed and the crop so ov"r abundant that the 

partial failure will be the less felt, particularly as the corn har-
1 

vest was excellent." 
' 

It is not s~rising, therefore, that the Journals for 1846 are 

not dominated by famine and relie.f matilers. February and March are 

full of the preparations for the first Ball they had held at Baltiboys 

and for example Doctor Robinson, who had of course been involved in 

running the Blessington Dispensary2 and therefore must have known at 

first hand about the extent o.f distress, is only mentioned at this 

time in connection with the Ball and his absorbtion with dancing ••• 

somewhat critically too. 

The doctor utterly crazed with this polka mania, indeed 
dancing mania, everything of the kind is much the same . to 
him. All night he passed on the floor, treading on the 
ladies' toes, teasing the dresses, setting the figures wrong, 
misdirecting all, and so turioue at time with us all in the 
moulinette being disobeyed that he quitted the quadrille in 
disgust leaTing his partner standing there all forlorn. 
It is the 110st incredible delusion this idea that he dances 
well and.his unwearied exercize of an art he knows nothing 
of, and which in his youth he never cared for, being then of 
a composed character fond o.f sensible conversation with 
people older than himself and enjoying a grave game of whist 
as his recreatinns. (now he dances) with the youngest 
girls he can get and there he whirls, stout and heavy and 

1. J0.11.1845. 

2. Thie had certainlT been established b7 Mq 1837 when John Murray 
wrote inforaing Lord Downshire that the l>cal committee had 
decided to de.fer taking an7 decision about new preaises ·iintil the 
new Poor Lav had passed. DP D671/ C/199. 
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ungraceful 'and grey-headed, out or time &nd altogether so 
astonishing a spectacle that I begin to feel with Ogle Moore 
that it will end seriously. 1 

There is n> suggestion that this relaxation is to be explained as a 

reaction to his heavy .Dispensary duties . However that very month 

the Returns from the Medical Officers presented by John Pitt Jtennedy2 

contained, in Dr. Robinson's report, one or the few pessimistic 

prophesies made about the Blessington areas "Apprehends that amongst 

small farmers there will be much destitUion, and consequently disease. 

They generally inhabit a district at foot or the mountains where there 

is no employment. Suggests that in parishes ot Blackditches and 

Hollywood a committee be formed to give relief by employment or 

gratuitously. 113 Distress, even so, in the doctor's opinion would be 

in isolated and J110untainous areas on the fringe of the area, con-

trollable within the current system. 

It was Doctor Robinson, too, who introudced the Smiths at the end 

of Karch to the. "Memorandum on Indian Foodn4 distributed by the Govern-

ment to help landowners and relief committees replace an exclusively 

potato diet. 

The Doctor brought us yester~ a printed paper, published by 
the government to teach the people how to use the Indian corn 

1 • 14.J. 1846. 

2. Secretary to the Devon Commission, and the Relief Commissioners 
in the opening years ot the Famine a see Green, Great Famine p. 11 7. 

). Correspondance 184617 B. of w., 7.3.181'6, p. 486. 

4. l!'ncloeure 3, accompanying a letter troa Routh to Treve:cy&n 31.7 • 
. 1846, Correspondance explanatory, p. 226-230. 
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flower . It will be very usetu.l., although the Dutch oven part 
might have been left out, even a griddle few of the poor possess, 
and to talk of yeast and butter and eggs and new milk to perfect 
paupers is a sort of mockery. 1 

Her criticism was very just. As a docwnent it has all the hallmarks 
• A 

of being written by "a well-meaning but officious ch1.l servant with 
2 

whig leanings" and as such it tu.l.ly deserves Mrs. Smith's strictures 

if it were meant for the .suffering poor of Ireland. Brown bread is 

to be baked "in an iron stand in the oven all night" and the recipe 

"To make excellent Bread without Yeast" from Indian meal concludes ••• 

"It suits best to bake it in a Dutch oven, as it should be put into 

the oren as soon as it is light.,, It recommended that Griddle Cakes 

be made with Jllilk altogaher and no water, that two eggs should be 

allowed for each pint of corn meal, and, a final instructinn whose 

imagery betrays the writer's total lack of conception of what would 

be understood by those the whole exercise was designed to help, there 

should be enough milk to make the concoction liquid as it is poured 

onto the girddle together with "one spoonf'ul of wheat flour and lard 

(butter is better) the size of a walnut." Mrs. Smith was right to 

single out yeast as a commodity not likely to be encountered in the 

average cabin, but she might equally have mentioned the "l:f.ttle stewed 

pumpkin., that so improved the Indian Cake or Bannock, or the "table

spoonful of powdered ginger or sifted cinnamon" which added to "a 

tea-cupf'ul of molasses or treacle" made the baked Maize Pudding so 

1. 23 .J.1846. 

2 • . T.P. O'leill, p . 214. 
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delicious. Butter is taken for granteda the Bannock "split and dipped 

in butter makes very nice toast" and the Green Indian Corn needs to be 

served with melted butter. F.ggs acconpany most dishes, four in the 

case of Boiled Indian pudding and Mrs. Smith is per.tectly correct in 

that it is the new milk and not butter-milk which the Memorandum 

suggests should be used. 

However, a closer reading of the document makes it clear that this 

can neTer haTe been intended for the mass of the people who were even 

then emerging from that first famine winter. The Relief Commission 

and the Tr~sury should have been in no doubt from, for example, the 

extracts that were later published in the Correspondance Explanatory, 

just what section of the population was being affected by the shortage. 

For example the Inspecting Officer at Banagher, captain Pole1 wrote 

to Charles Trevelyan on 29th April 1846s "There is a tide of fixed. 

distress in this country which never ebbsJ a stranger cannot well 

discern its level, but an inhabitant understands every wrinkle on its 

1 surface." Five weeks later this "intelligent, zealous officer" (as 

Sir Randolph Routh described him) whose written style verged on the 

quixotic even so wrote to Trevelyan in unmistakable terms about the 

l evel of destitution' 

To an ordinary apprehension there are doubtless proofs a l r eady 
of pai.nf'ul scarcity of such food as the poor look to; the Iris h 
resident says "It is always so at this time of the year"J but 
this philosopher, beyond the reach of want himself, is unable 
to estimate the wide ruin which the loss of a portion of a sole 
maintaining crop infiicts upon a people who have no variety of 

1. Correspondance explanatory, 29.4.1846, p. 126. 
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crops and no reinforcement of supply. 1 

The whole of Peel's strategy depended upon those l andowners whose moral 

and legal responsibility it was to provide reliefJ this memorandum 

was for their eyes. 

Further, Mrs. Smith's condemnation is based on a select i ve r ead-

ing. It contains a number of quite graphic illustrations from North 

American life designed to show how sustaining food ~ be prepaj)ed in 

in the most primitive of conditions with Indian meal exactly similar 

to that being supplied to the various depots established around the 

country (that at Dublin 'Which, amongst other areas provided for Co. 

Wicklow, sold Indian corn meal and a littl9 •• • • one fourteenth of 

the total •••• oatmeal, but no Indian corn or biscuit between the 8th 

Kay and the 15th August 1846. )2 "In the midst of a wilderness, wHh 

a flint and a steel, and a bag of corn meal, an American sets hunger 

at defiance"; "The (Mexican) muleteers, who are alway#' on the road, 

are considered to prepare these cakes (tortillas) better than other 

people, and they make them of the thickness of a London crumpet.n 

So, to "perfect paupers" this memorandum might have seemed "a 

sort of mockery" but so to describe it is unfair to the government. 

Indeed the very respons e which Mrs. Smit h wrote of i n her Journals 

illustrates precisely what Peel and Trevelyan wanted t he landowning 

class to undertake. 

1. Correspondance explanatory, 8.6.1846, p. 160. 

2. Correspondance 1846/7 Comm. p. 2. 
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Margaret (Fyfe) and I can teach the porridge, the hasty pudding 
and the common cakes from seeing them made at Pau where the 
maize flour is much used. Unfortunately a~ trouble is so 
disagreeable to the habits of our indolent population, I doubt 
their taking it till actually dying from want, any food they 
are unaccustomed to they dislike equally, but the famine is 
coming, has begun· in the plains and must reach the hills, and 
though those immediately belonging to our 9111&11 knot of good 
landlords may feel little of it, all around are already in 
misery, the poor broom man among them who whtle walking up 
from the gate with me, his load upon his back, told me he had 
no work, no food, .and W&s reduced to one meal a day himself, his 
wife and five children. Why will they- marry on nothing? 1 

This was probably not the sort o.f example Sir Randolph Routh had in 

mind when he wrote to Charleo Trevelyan at the end of July1646 describ

ing the 8:_dvantages of the new source of foods "The Indian meal is so 

nutricious that one meal in the morning supports the labourer through~ 

out the day; and it has been remarked by the peasantry that where it 

has been used, fever has been less prevalent or has entirely disap-
2 

peared." 

By the end of this month of March, when "the miseries of our 

poortt were beginning to take up a considerable amount of time, the 

Smiths had worked out their plan o.f campaign. ''We have brought home 

some of the maize .flour which we all think· delicious, and very luck-
. 3 

ily, so do all those who have tasted wither about us". In this 

their opinion coincided with t hat of Father Mathew who wrot e from 

Cork to Trevelyan on June 18tha 

'Our people are becoming fond o.f maize flour, and I am confi
dent that it will ever continue to be used in Ireland as a 

1. 2).3.18461 see Part II, ch. 5, pp. 233 et. seq. 

2. 'Correspondance explanatory p. 219. 

J. 20.4.1846. 
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necessary of life •• • • It is excellent, substantial and 
nutricious food. The rich would find it a delicious addi
tion to the mo ming or evening tea table. 1 

In particular their plan meant to use Maize flour as the means to see 

their tenantry and dependents through the hungry JUmths ahead noted 

by Captain Pole 1 

A little of this with Hal's potatoes and meal sold at low prices 
will keep our own peopil.e in colllf'ort through these alwqs scarce 
months J he is also going to bring hona sou coal.8 for sale on the 
same terms, as tuel is not to be had in the country. All this 
care will prevent much distress at home, but beyond there will 
be much, aore even than usual, for there is a less supp~ of 
turf and potatoes than ordina17, and fuel and food that have 
to be bought however cheap th~ir price, are unattainable by 
tho~e who have not the money to ·bey them with. 2 

In fact the prices produced by the· local constabulary for Cnlonel 

Duncan McGregor,3 who had been seconded :from the RIC to the Relief 

Commission, showing the highest price per stone in the years since 

1840 in Blessington, confirm that there had been a fifty percent in

crease by 4th March 184614 

1840 

3 

1841 

Ji 
1842 

2 3/4 

1844 

3 

1845 

3 

1846 

4t pennies/stone 

It is interesting that three days earlier 'Mrs. Smith had written about 

this very point in oonnection with the masterplan being worked out by 

1. Correspondance e.xplanatory, p. 167. 

2. 20.4.1846. 

J. Colonel Duncan McGregor, Inspector-General of the RIC, served in 
Peel's relief oollllllission and was appointed to the later oomllission, 
headed by Krs. Smith•a kinsman Sir John Burgoyne, set up to super
vise Russell's new departure in 1847. (O'Neill p 213 ~ 237). 

4. Correapondanoe uplanatory, p. 496. 
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landlord and steward to ward off the distress they anticipated even 

on Baltiboysa 

Hal and I,' and I and Mr. · Darker, have had long consultations 
about the b•st 'method of relieving the poor. Hal and Mr. 
Darker will have·a ·finishing conference to 'settle the plan 
to be pursued· which I will then note down as a .. guide for future 
times should ~ such Jll8lancholy seasoos occur under the im
proving management of these aore prudent days. With potatoes 
at their present price it would take 9/-· a week to buy suf
ficient of 1hea for the labourer's family; he can earn at best 
but 6/- and there are all his other necessaries, house rent, 
clothes, !uel, milk. 1 

At Colonel McGregor's price, this representa only 24 lbs. of potatoes 

per week tor such a labouring family. P.M • .A.. Bourke assumed that .. 
-

within what he called the oatmeal zone, where an exclusively potato 

diet would be rare, in pre-famine Ireland a labourer would require 

eight pounds a day, women and children over elwven would need nearly 
2 6! lbs. and those below eleven 2 3/4 lbs. This labourer in fact 

would only be able to purchase 16 lbs. with his real weekly wage, and 

although he might well be dieted himself, it: clearly would not go far 

towards reeding even an unt)'Pically small family. 

Further, those who were not fortunate enough, even in this area, . 
to be the concern of their landlords, had the further hazard that 

whatever money was there to purchase f ood vent no way at all once the 

hucksters and gombeen men tightened the sor~waa 

The Managers who bUY' up the flour and 11eal and sell it out in 
· the very small quanti tl es the labourers can only buy, nearly 

double the cost price on the poor purchaser, and if they giTe 
· credit, charge usorioue interest besides - a syata that ruins 

1. 1.).1846. 

2. J .s.S.I.I. op·. cit. 1967/8, p. 8J. 
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hundreds - a system that every landlord or master is bound 
to check as far as in him lies. 1 

However, by carrying out their obligations in the spirit sought by the 

government, the Smiths managed to prevent much hardshipJ their confi

dence that their management and the !nstrinsic strength of the estate 

would enable them and all depending on them to survive can clearly be 

seen from the fact that, alt.hough this masterplan was to be set down 

in the Journals as a guide should any famine strike again in the 

future, later she never considered this necessary. 

There were bower a number of occasions in the spring and early 
,, 

summer of- 1846 when the easy optimism of 1845 was replaced by a grow-

ing sense of unease. It was not too surprising that George Kearns 

should be in difficulties. On 4th .April Mrs. Smith described his 

wife "bringing instead of their rent the most earnest supplication for 

food for the support of her family, she has one day's provision in the 

house.'' On the 19th she came again and "I told her conditions on 

which she would be relieved, but she did not seem to like them.I'' 

However next day, "George Kearns himself came and was very reasonable. 

If he don't show us at Hollantide
2 

that he is thriving, he will at 

once give up his ground and turn with our help to something that will 

answer better. In the meantime he is to get meal , at t he lowrate." 

Such help was never :btended for the thirty acre farmers , no mat t er 
.. 

how inefficient, and this is a clear sign that the weakest in the 

1 • 1 .3. 1 846. 

2 • . Hollantide - ill-hallowtide (1 N0Te111.ber). - " 
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classes above the labouring poor were beginning to be affected after 
1 

this first famine winter. In Kay, moreover, Mrs. Smith noted that 

even the Blacksmiths who earned fifteen shillings a week ("nearly 

three times a labourer's wages") outwardly seemed to possess no more 

security with which the withstand the troubles of the day. She 

described them living in hovels with mud floors, no ceilings , little 
' 

furniture and existing solely off potatoes and buttera "they squander 
2 their money they hardly knat how - for they do not save it." 

Finally, a picnic at the end of the month on Blackamore Hill ended 

with "o~ attendants - men whoraYer taste meat twice in a year - truly 

enjoying what we had left of our luxuries"; but the sad part was what 

happened to the crumbs left by them in their turn. 

A little ragged frightened boy, the herd of some cattle 
grazing on these uplands • • • had collected on a stone the 
shakings out of the table cloth, and ••• was piling up 
crusts of bread with one halld and holding bare bones to 
his mouth with the other - the impersonation of famine. 
Need I set out that we added more substantial morsels to 
his store, enough for the morrow, and the Doctor slipt sixpence 
into the poor thin hand for milk hereafter. 3 

4 It was this wretched summer also that the Smiths helped the Dalaneys 

and Shannons,5 neither in any sense their responsibiltt.y, but each or 

whom were by May in dire straights. 

1. See Part II, ch.s 3 and 4 for detailed examples. 

2. 21.5.1846. 

3. 27 .5. 1 846. 

4. 4.5.1646. 

5. 29/30. 5. 1846 
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These were particular promptings of their consciences or occa-

sional indicators that tha-e were exceptions to the overall pattern 

of a well-organised estate on top of its problems. For them a much 
' . . 

surer test was how well rents were paid to John Robinson at the 

beginning of June. Mrs. Smith described the tenantry paying well 

and without complaints 

The scarcity of potatoes is little felt by the farmers, it 
being caused principally by the stocks having been kept back 
from the markets in the expectation of prices rising contin
uall:y', which system pressed heavil:y' on the labouring pur
chasers in which class the failure of the crop had been the 
commonest owing to ,;lnferiour management. 1 

In the wider world, also, the public works organised locally were well 

under way, clearly within the guidelines laid down by Trevelyan in 

January& 11 ••• the works on which destitut~ persons are to be employed 

should be in proseantion of some public improvement w1 thin the dis-

tressed locality, and should be such as will be capable of being 

brought at once to a close when the circwnstances of the people are 
2 

improved." The barony of Talbotstown Lower applied for £.351 on 

June 4th and the Board of Works recommende~ that £290 s~ould be alot-

3 ted them from .17th July for a total of six road improvements. The 

scale on which such road~ works were carried on in Co . Wicklow is seen 

.t'rom the 508 labourers so employed on the 18t h July, rising by 85 

1 • 4.6.1846. 

2. Correspondance explanatory, 26.1.1846, p. 16. 

3. Correapondance explanatory, p. 340. ,• 
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1 
only in the next week. Mrs. Smith was not happy about the way i.t 

was organised around them, believing (surely erroneously) that the 

pay was two shillings a day ("to men never used at the highest to more 

than a shilling") s 

. The people are not ready for higher wages, higher tastes must 
first be produced, otherwise their habits are only lowered 
by encreasiiig their means before they are qlialified properly 
to employ. 

This was to be seen even more obviously she believed in that other 

over.paid source ot employment the railways, because ~they have collect-

ed all the disorderly women and other profligates for company and run 

headlong into a career of debauchery which will end in the miserable 

death of thousands. The Doctor ma.de me mudder over the slight 

allusions ha made to what has already come under his medical exper-

2 ience." 

In spite of occasional resel'Vations, Mrs. Smith felt she was able 

in good confidence to spend much of from July to mid-September back in 

Edinburgh with her mother and family; this prolonged absence is as 

good a touchstone as any to the extent to w~ich the widely reported 

disasters elsewhere had reached Baltiboys. She and Annie visited the 

poorest of thEir dependents before leaving and althoURh Annie was 

appalled at what she saw, ":in general the circumstances of these poor 

creat11res have improved so much since I first went about amongst them 

1. Corre_epondance explanatory, p. 392. 

2. 5.$.1846. 
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that to 11\'1 practised eye in misery they appear to be almost comfort-
1 

able. ·" 

This confidence was probably strengthened by two meetings she had 

in &iinburgh with peopie whose public lives were'bound ·up with events 

in Ireland. One was her sister Jane's brother-in-law Sir William 
. 2 

Gibson-Craig, Member of P~rliament for Edinburgh between 1841 and 

1852 and a Lord of the Treasury for the last six of these ~ears. He 

had served on the commission inquiring into Church Property in Ireland 

in 1834 (as his obituar;y in the "Scotsman out it, "he rendered 

gratuito~a service"), knew Pierce Mahoney well enough to be prepared 

to send written answers to questions the Smith's Wicklow acquaintance 

submitted to him, and in 1846, in Mrs. Smith's words, he was ''busily 

occupied with Irish affairs, devising means to feed the poor, potato-

less people". It is unlikely that she refrained from enlarging on 

her own views of what needed to be done. The other public figure 

was Robert Charnbers,3 for whose magazine she had written mostly on 

Irish matters, and of whom she saw a great deal (so that it was necee-

sar;y to leave a card at his house, "he has written me such a quantity 

of notes and called so often that this civility was quite necessar;y"). 

She wrote after their first "interview" t 

It was an appointment so I staid at home for h~n. He is ••• 
a plain-looking and plain mannered man, particularly unob-

1 • 3 • 7 • 1 846. 

2. See Part II, ch. 1, p. 112, foo.tnote 4. 
· ' 

3. See Part I, ch. 1, p. 15. 
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trusive, almost humble indeed, though quite at ease and pleasant 
to converse with. We talked over the "Irish Sketch" which is 
in type and will appear in a ccmspicuous part of an early 
number. He calls it a beautiful paper. 1 

Meetings like these, where no doubt she expounded her ideas on the 

Irish situation, might well have confirmed the impression she had le.ft 

Baltiboys with, naJllely that although reports f'rOll other parts of 

Ireland were extremely disqui'eting, everything was well under caitrol 

around them. It has already been noted that during their two years 

in France, Mrs. Smith's views naturally shifted towards the optimistic 

and so it is appropriate to envisage her in conversaticn with these ,, 
-

two involved men of affairs and arguing that the rigours of the pre-

vious winter had been for the most part as well controlled as those 

of any previous partial famine. 

Thus this first stage of the famine years down to late sUJTl11ler 

of 1846 is a time of successful local initiative to contain the worst 

of the evils attendant upon the spread of the potato blight. Mrs. 

Smith believed that enough of the Blessington landlords had taken 

swi1't action for its effects to be minimjsed and although clearly one 

of the most severe of the partial failures of the potato crop tbat had 

taken place since 18JO, it still remained a limited dbaster and ono 

which ~he customary good management of estates like Baltiboys would 

soon counteract. 

1. 23/30.8.18461 this refers to the .An Irish Sketch (see Part I, ch. 
1) published in Ch&Jllber's Edinburgh Journal (Second Series), 
No. 142 on 19.9.1846. 
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Such a claim can be substantiated. By no stretch of the im

agination did Baltiboys come into that category of estate so con

demned b:y Trevelyan's Treasury minute of March 18461 

' It has therefore turned out , as was anticipated, that means 
so inviting 'and advantageous to that class of society which 
is charged with providing for the subsistence of the people 
at this crisis, have been at once converted by them into an 
endi and a machina?7, which has been set up by the Governaent 
for the special .object of the relief of the poor .from faaine, 
is being to a great extent worked by the proprietors with a 
view to the execution of works of local interest of various 
kinds. 1 

No such charge could be levied against the landed proprietors around 

" BaltibQYs. Mrs. Smith was aware of the public works and rail~ 

schemes and coJ1111ented on their degree of effectiveness but in this 

favoured area of resident or involved landlords, these were 1n add~-

tion to the particular efforts made on particular estates. The 

Smiths continued with precisely the same methods thq had always used 

to relivve distress, and to safeguard the food and f"uel position, 

.from the beginning purchased meal and maize flour to supplement stocks 

of potatoes designed for the needy, arr:i got in enough coal to make up 

for the impossibility of their people affording the high price of 

turf that winter. 

It became cleflr to Mrs. Sm.1th that t hese measures wer e puttJ ng 

a considerable strain on her purse and so in November 1845 sha deter-

mined to try and supplement them, "spinning out rq brains with the 

-- 2 idea ot so11e time turning them to profit. " By February she had 

1. Correspondanoe eJ!Planator;r, p. 496. 

2. )0.11.1845. 
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written in a number or articles, submitted them to Messr.s Chambers 

and was planning that whatever they paid should be used "to cheer the 

humble hearths and rouse the dormant energies of the mi9rably wretch

ed around us. Clothe some or the naked childr9n at any rateJ and this 
1 

spring will be one of deep distress, potatoes are now .5d a stone ···"· 

Her optimism was not untoupded tor at the start or March good news 

c&11e .f'rom Edinburgh "accepting the papers f'Dr consideraticn; ftnity 

whispers that after reading they will not disapprove. What a plea

sure this occupaticn then will be ••• interesting in high degree and 
,, 

useful where a large heart has put a scanty purse to back its inclin-

ation. "2 A fortnight later she was so encouraged that she noteda 

0 I must now set to work aga:in to keep the press going. I mq make 

quite a little fortune if I am industrious, brains paying a little 

than prayers though a little of both is good. 113 At the end of April 

she learned that her articles on "M;y Father the !Aird" and "My 

Brother the Laird" according to a letter from the Chambers brothers 

1tmost flatteringly expressed,. were worth thiltaen pounds, which was 

gratifying enough, but there was a i"urther surprise in store when she 

glanced at the magazine• "I like my Lairds in print very well -- to 

ray arne.zement 'M;y father' heads the paper, ushered before the world 

too with a flourish of trumpets. 114 

1. 24.2.1846. 

2. 5 • .3.1846. 

). 21 .).18h6. 

4. 30.4.1846. 
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Money like this undoubtedly helped a very great deal, particul

arly when the articles were composed during the frequent period or 

rest her ill-health required, but this is the only indicatton that 

any measures beyond those customarily adopted in times or difficulty 

were likely to steer Baltiboys through this difficult winter. For 

the most part, however, it looks more as if the Smiths had been 

blinded by the steacJ;y ·improvements over fifteen years and the ease 

with which their plan of retrenching abroad for two years had worked 

to the most threatening aspects of the situation; certainly at the 

end of SW'lll!ler 1846 vhen .... Mrs. Smith returned from Edinburgh and a dif

ferent government was already adopting a very different approach to 

the problem, it is evidence that a new situation was in existence . 



Chapter Two 

September 1846 to Januarz 1847 

When Mrs. Smith returned aftsr hartwo months in Edinburgh in the 

middle of September 1846, her first reactions show that, her conversa-
• 1 

tions with a Lord of the Treasury about Ireland notwithstanding, she 

had not appreciated how the situation had altereds 

I can't hear of much change among our people ••• The whooping 
cough has been Very prevalent, in some cases where .fever was 
superadded, fatal. The potato crop gone, here and everywhere, 
the root I suppose extinct. 2 

The incidence of fever was ominous because, in the words or Sir 

Williatll MacArthur, "The advent and extension of famine and the conse-

quent deterioration in the sanitary standards ot the afflicted people 

provided a fertile soil to receive the seeds of fever. 113 A Dispen-

sary in Blessington doubtless minimised the danger for her. It is 

much more astonishing that the devastation of the potato crop does 

not come in for more comment. After all, Lord John Russell himself 

as early as the 18th August had informed the House of Commons• "I am 

sorry to be obliged to state ••• that the prospect of the potato crop 

this year is even more distressing than la~t year ••• that the diseace 

has appeared earlier and its ravages are far more extensive. 114 On 

1. Supra. p. 419. 

2. 11 • 9. 1 846. 

3. Great Famine, p. 271. 

4. This statement was made in the middle of his introduci.D~ the Public 
Works (Ireland) bill that was to be the central feature· of his admin
istration's initial response to the famine after he ca111e to power. 
See O'Neill, Relief by Public Works, H&.2:1, Great Famine, p. 
223-234. 
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1 the 1st September Colonel Jones of 1he Board of Works had written to 

Trevelyan in utterly unambiguous terms of the general situationt "The 

prospectn for the coming season are melancholy to re.fleet upon; the 

potato crop may be 1\lirly considered as past; either from diseace or 

from the circumstances of the produce being small, it has been con-

2 sumed; many famUies .. are now 11 ving upon food-s carcel.1': fit for hogs. 11 
.. . ' 

' 
And the Times itself next day described the situation in terms which 

must have been acceptable to Mrs. Smitht "The diseace having attacked 

the plant at a much earlier period this year than 1 t did in 1845, the 

root has been arrested !n its growth and prevented from arriving at 

maturity. Thus what was last year but a partial destruction is now 

a total annihilatiCB'l. 113 

It is true that her comments were written in the context of a 

hope that a securer economic foundation for the lives of the people 

might be found now that the possibility of basing existence itself on 

such an insecure crop had disappeareds 

•• • were we once over this first year maybe 'tis best, for 
the cheapness of this low description of food encouraged 
idleness, pauper marriages and dirty .habits, and neither mind 
nor body could be fully developed upon such nourishment. 4 

1. A member of the 1647 Relief Commission, appointed through his 
·experience as Chairman of the Board of Works, Woodham-Smith, p. 
51. 

2. Correspondance 1846/7 B. of W., p. 74. 

J. 2.9.18461 it ie noticeable that as early as this the leader poured 
scorn on Peel'e 1845 measures ••• mere "patchwork policy". 

4. 11.9.1846. 
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Moreover she is obviously not envisaging the crisis as anything but 

short-term, one to be resolved within twelve months when a more success-

ful pattern of crops returned. Perhjlps her stay in .Edinburgh and con

versations with either. the uninterested or those 
0

believing in allowing 

the market to p~oviae the ultimate solution had affected her judgement. 

For it is very clear that tpe situation had deteriorated during her 

absence. 

Within a fortnight she had realised how different the whole situa

tion was from the limited, seemingly controllable crisis of early 

summers -

Here comes the famine, the rain has spoiled the few miserable 
potatoes le~, the markets are higher than they were ever known 
to be ance the war, harvest work is over, the Irish landlords 
generally are bankrupt, three fourths of the land mortgaged to 
full value, w~th, therefore, nominal large rent rolls they have 
not a penny to spend in labour. 1 

Her first reactions had included the thought that this would not neces-

sarily have spelt disaster for the labouring classes, so successfully 

had the government organised its relief measurest 

Government is exerting itself nob1y2 to provide useful work 
with good pay, therefore, like last year the Irish labourer 
will fare well. All summer hands have been so scarce .t'rom 
the number required ly the railroads and the new buildings 
that the farmers have been paying from 1/6 to 2/6 a day w1.th 
diet, good bread, greens, milk, bacon, pork etc yet no one 
is satisfied -- all miss the potatoes. 3 

1. 25.9.1846. 
2. This was also the opinion of Archbishop Murray who she so admireds 

"We have heard of old of a seven years' famine - hitherto poor Sir 
Robert has been our Joseph." Letter 15.8.46 in Archiepiscopal 
Archives, Dublin. 

j '. 11 • 9. 1846. 
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Here too she is probably recalling the success with which Peel, a 
1 

particular hero of her's, ahd coped with the partial failure of the 

potato crop, rather than the consequences of Lord John Russell's 

change of course about which she would have been' unlikely t o hear in 

F.dinburgh. At, any rate this later entry of 25th September ooneludeda 

"From some hitch between· t~e Government and the Board of Works, no 

publick works are g<>ing forward, the Ministry don't chose to inter-

fere with the provision trade; so here we are, the peasantry starving." 

Russell's new poliey obviously had taken effect quickly. It 

was only_ on the 16th AugU°st that he had introduced his Public Works 

(Ireland) bill which was to be its cornerstone. Its intention, so 

he was reported in the Times, was to remed;y "sOJ11e veey serious eon-

current evils", one of the worst being that "in many instances great 

numbers of persons were sent to the works by gentlemen who distributed 

tickets without proper inquiey, and ••• persona were employed who 

ought never to have had employment from the Board of Works." Public 

works were now to be repaid by the Baronies and there were no grants; 

repe;yments were to be within ten years and the rate of interest was 

1. Before he took office in 1841 she though him "so very f ine, honest , 
open, manly, stJ!ll.ttorward, constitutional Englioh"J her reaction 
'to his 1842 Budget indicates her eulogistic opinion • • • "The speech 
itself, the more one considers it the more wonderful i t is - the 
indefatigable industry of the man - the clearness of his head -
t he dept h of his calculation - the general soundness and liberality 
of his rlevs - bis honesty - his sineeri ty - his boldness •• his 
calnm.ess - all are unri-mlled and stamp him the greatest statesman 
this eountey has produced since she glorified in Lord Chatham." 
(15.J.1842). 

• ' 
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A Treasury minute on the last day of the month spelt 

out how the public works were to be less of a magnetic attraction for 

the labouring classes who had set out "in the hope of getting regular-

l.y paid llloney wages in retum for a Slllaller quantity of work than they 

have been accustomed to give." In future no one was to be employed 

on any Relief Works who ca~ "obtain employment on other public works, 

or in farming, or other operations in the neighbourhood"; wages were 

to be "in every case ••• at least 2d a day less than the average rate 

of wages :h the district"; and, the ultimate dissuasion for a debili-
,, 

tated population, "the persons emp).oyed on Relief Works should, to the 

utmost extent, be paid on proportion to the work actually done by 

them. "
2 

This was clearly more than a mere "hitch between the government 

and the Board of Works", it was a radically different policy. 

Blessington in ~ct is a good illustration of how this new departure 

operated. With no public works and the last sale of provisions from 

the Dublin depot on the 15th August,3 it was now up to each locality 

to accept responaibilit7 for its own distress, hopefully by each land

lord looking after his own dependents, but if necessary by the lord 

lieutenant sanctioning the meeting of a barony sessions t o au·thor1.se 

works, to be paid f or by the barony, for the relief of t he poor. 

1. O'Neill, Great Fudne, p. 223; Woodh8ll-Smith, p. 106. 

2. Correspondanoe 1846/7, B. of W., p. 68. 

J. Correspondance 1846/7, Coma. p. 2. 
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1 And in the background, loomed the Poor Houses for, of course, those 

entitled to be there. 

The barony sessions were allowed a free hand by Lord John, as he 

explained introducing . the bill on the 18th August 1 ''When those sessions 

shall have been assembled, they will be empowered and requ1red to order 

such public works as may be necessary for the .employment of the people 
2 

and for their relief." One proviso was that the work should be in-

trinsically unproductive, which excluded schemes such as extensive 

thorough-draining by which the Smiths, for example, would have undoubt-

edly been attracted. 

Such a meeting was held in Blessington and a full second-hand 

entry was written into her Journals by Mrs. Smith; this is a signif-

icant version of the scheme starting and it is an unambiguous account 

of how she saw the area being affected by the actions of neighbouring 

landlords. 

This was the day for a meeting of the gentry, etc. , in 
Blessington to consider the state of the s11rving poor, two 
or three hundred of whom collected in the rain to leani the 
result which appeared to be simply that they would be looked 
after; at least I could make very little out of the rambling 
account the Doctor gave us of the proceedings. The act of 
Parliament is so illlperfect it don't at all meet the emergency, 
and it is supposed the collective wisdom of the nation must 
assemble without delay to amend it, for as it stands those 
landlords who have already done, are now doing and intent to 
continue to do their duty, will be assessed for the support 
of those of the lower classes who have been neglected by bad 

· landlords, who again having never done anything for their 
people will get them all suppor~ed now as a recompense for 

1. See Part II, ch.s 3 and 4. 

2. · Ti.Jiles, 18.8.1846. 
• ' 
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their improper carelessness, the willing horse in fact, having 
to bear the burden even till his back be broke. It seems 
however that there is some way of exempting oneself from this 
overweight by the landlord giving his own pledge to employ 
all able-bodied persons on his property, or to see them em
ployed, and to send the incapables to the poorhouse·. Mr. 
Moore, Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Owen have thus exempted themselves, 
and as we have not only all our own people occupied but three 
or four strangers in addition we must get some "voice" to speak 
for Lower Baltiboys as poor Hal is at present too unwell to 
attend any of 1he meetings. It seems very unwise in the Govern
ment to refuse to interfere with the provision trade for the 
capitalists are buying up all the grain to retail really at an 
exorbitant price - two and eightpence a stone for meal. I 
have known it a shilling, two and three for wheat meal. What 
labo\ll"er's wages can support his family at these rates, and how 
can wages rise when there are double the worlcaen that are 
wanted. Something must be done for between the poverty of the 
masters and the destitution and the idleness and the reckless
ness of the people, mischief will most certainly ensue if matters 
are left to take their own course. 1 

This important running commentary confirms the degree to which her 

initial impressions have changed; where at the start of September the 

emphasis is on continuity and control, three weeks later once the im-

pact of the change in Government has become apparent her descripticn 

of what sounds like the preliminary meeting of the presentment sessions 

concentrates on the "starving poor" gathered outside to hear how "the 

gentry etc." intended to deal with "the emergency". There is no 

1. 26.9.1846. Although surprisingly there is no mention of it in 
the Journals, this must have been the meeting that proposed the 
government established a tood depot in Talbotstown barony. Routh 
replied• "Answered - stating that it was not the intention of the 
Gov. to open Comm. Depots where the markets could be supplied by 
the trade •••• That from the deficiendes of foreign grain in the 
markets, it would be desirable that gentlemen of local influence 
should unite in exertions for having the home harvest produce 
brought extensively into use." Correspondance 18u7, Comm. p. 
132. 
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doubting the genuineness of her reproach to those heighbouring gentry 

who were taking advantage of what they saw as loop-holes in the leg-

islation to safeguard their own interests; equally from her descrip-

tions it is doubtful if those who sought to secure exemptiom were do-

ing so on realistic grounds fortlere is nothing in the measures passed 

by Lord John Russell's government to suggest that they would so be 

excused the rates that came to be levied. As far as the Smiths are 

concerned, and her own remarks show that she felt that Baltiboys was 

as well qualified as any to claim exemption, the events of September 

1846 mark what later events were to prove a clear division as far as 

their opinion of their neighbouring landowners were concerned ••• there 

are criticisms by the score in the Journals for the early 1840s, but 

what was to prove a consistent attempt at cutting corners or, less 

charitably, exploiting loopholes, or suspected loopholes, in legiil.a-

tion passed however misguidedly in the interests·· of all, was unpal-

atable and for the rest of the famine years she never refrained from 

accusing close neighbours of unfairness and perhaps underhand attempts 

at breaking the law. 

Her first swiftly written reaction was correct as far as the 

liklihood of subsequent government amendment was concerned, but for th~ 

wrong reason. She had thought that landlords who on their past 

record had managed their estates and tenants well would be t r eated 

differently from tho ee who had allowed all to go to rack and ruin . 

In fact, the amendment was to come in the form of a letter from the 

Chief Secretary, Henry Labouchere1 (who naturallJr had previously 

1. Henry Labouchere, Baron Taunton (1798-1869) was chief secretary to 
Bessborough as the lord-lieutenant of Ireland 1846-7. 
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stressed, as in his letter to all Lieutenants of Counties on 7th 

September, that "As these Public Works are undertaken only with a 

view of relieving the temporary distress occasioned by the failure 

of the potato crop, it· is desirable that no encouragement should be 

given to labourers to leave their ordinary employment and congregate 

on the Relief Works - thus seriously interfering with the private 
' 

operations of the farmer, and such works of improvement as may be 
1 

undertaken by proprietors on their respective estates11 ) ; this letter 

of the 5th October 1846 sanctioned proprietors using productive 

labour (qra1ns) as well 1f they chose as unproductive (roads) within 

the framework of the Public Works (Ireland) Act. 2 

Before the new departure was announced, Mrs. Smith and her 

daughters had decided to se·t; out on another extended visit, this time 

3 to Oxford (her uncle had been Master of University College) and 

London (where a niece who had been close to them all during the years 

in France was to be married)4; she was therefore away from Ireland 

for a second time in 1846 for nearly two months in October and Novem-

ber. This time however there was a genuine sense of reluctance, 

despite family loyalty and committments, to leave when times were so 

bad• 

1. Correspondance 1846/7, B. of W., p. 86-7. 

2. O'Neill, Great Famllie, p. 230-1; Woodham-Smith, p. 130. 

3. Dr. James Griffith, see Highland Lact.y, p. 120-5. 

4. 30.9.1846. 
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I never left home so much against the grain, I think. I am 
afraid the poor people will miss us. Lord Bessborough and 
Lord John really seem enclined to help us but they have been 
over-ruled. Lord Grey has a large Jlllljority supporting hi.s 
view of matters. The ministry it seems a'n't to stand, Lord 
John can't manage any of his subs, and is already sick of 
office. Lord Pa.lmerstone playing the very•misch!ef, and our 
wretched·pasantry are actually starving while these wiseheads 
are battling how to relieve them. We have aut a gloomy wint
er before us. 1 

While away, naturally, . she ·wrote a nwnber of times about Ireland, 

normally either to reoord the good news from Tom Darker that there 

was no starvation or shortage of work around them yet, or in the form 

of a coIDJ1ent about how impressed she had been by the yeomen's cottages 
,; 

on Lord Southampton's estates 

The little villages at his gate a model. The paint and the 
bright colours struck the girls most and the happy air of the 
people, the children in groups at play, the good clothing, 
the air of comfort. ; it is very delightfUl to see such a 
peasantry after France and Ireland. 2 

Her most enthusiastic comment was reserved for the news of .Labouchere's 

letter and the immediate steps they planned to take. 

The Colonel thinks of borrowing some few hundreds from the 
Governne nt and draining the whole of his J,>roperty; the terms 
are very advantageous for the borrower, 3t per cent, repaid 
by instalments in twenty yea.rs, while the profit on ths labour 
will certainly not be under twenty, often more. It is an 
excellent idea, likely to produce present quiet and future 
wealth, for in fact the landlords of Ireland as a body a.re 

1. Fourth Earl of Bessborough (1781~1647), Lord Lieuten'Ult of Ireland 
1846-7 {the first resident Irish landlord who had held that office 
for a generation tfiB) and Sir George Grey (1799-1882), home secre
tary from 1846, represented different bodies of opinion on Ireland; 
neither was helped by the Foreign Minister's advocating 11vigourous 
measures" for the proposed Coercion Bill. See Kevin B. Nowlan, 
The Politics of Repeal (1965) p. 165-7. .. 

·2. ·4.1o.184.6. 
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paupers with income barely sufficient for their maintenance 
and the payment of ·the mortgages with which their estates 
have descened to them heavily encumbered, sottiat funds for 
improvement there are hardly any in the island. This visit
ation of providence will thus be the means of prosperity to 
our nation by bringing forward the help so much wanted without 
which we must have grovelled on for ages through turmoil and 
poverty and misery, and with which we 111ay hope all of this 
generation to see plenty and comfort in that dear land "where 
all but the spirit of man" is lovely. 1 

The A<St under which s~ch loans were authorised, 9 and 10 Vic. cap . 

101, was very clear about the aim of the operations ·"The obj ect of 

the act is to provide .funds to be lent for the drainage of the lands 

of individual owners, within which lands the necessary outfall for ,, 
the 4rafn~g~ exists, or is permanently obtainable, by consent or 

without any compulsary powers11 •
2 This limited aim Mrs. Smith is 

correct to praise, for there could never have been a more appropriate 

time to employ some of the poor and establish a foundation f or later 

prosperity, although the Times had earlier expressed strong critici sm 

("the peasant is starving and we subsidize the landowner").3 What 

was more debatable was the overall strategy into which this fitted. 

It was explained by Russell in a letter to the Duke of Leinster dated 

17th October1 

It had been our hope and expectation that landed proprietors 
would have commenced works of drainage and other impr·:\VE?ments 

1. ·18.10.1846. Uncharacteristically, the quotation in t he final 
sentence is not quite accurate• "and save the spirit of man is 
divine" comes from Canto 1, St. 1 of Byron's The Bryde of Abydos 
(1813) (see John Bartlett, Familiar Quotations p. 558). 

2. Correspondance 1846/7, B. of W. p. 128. .. 
J. · .. Times, 27 .8.1846. 
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on their own account thus employing the people o~ their own 
estates, and rendering the land moieproductive for the future. 
In that case it would have been only the surplus labour which 
would have been employed on roads and other works not immediate
ly profitable. 1 

The first part of this extract certainly covers •the Smi tbs, bit it was 

an improving estate untrammelled with a mortgage and not dependent 

solely on rent payments for income. She claimed that irresponsible 

landlords were setting their by no means "surplus" labour onto the 

roads and railways, so it is doubtful if this plan applied even to a 

relatively self-contained neighbourhood consisting for the most part 

of well-managed, almost "'demesne estates, and unlikely that it had any 

chance of success eutwith the north and east of Ireland. 

When the Smiths returned to Baltibo7S in late sum.mer 1646, it was 

clear to them that a radical change had occurred; this was not likely 

to be a short-term, manageable crisis. This opinion was reini'orced 

by what they found after their second visit away. As before, whilst 

absent from the responsibilities of clsy'-to-day management, Mrs. Smith 

grew remoter f'rom the realities of the situation. Thus shortly 
I 

before they returned she commented on some Irish news in terms which 

would not have •looked out of place on one of Sir Charles Trevelyan's 

Treasury minutest 

Provisions continuing to pour into &lgland from Ireland and 
· yet the famine said to be pressing there. I can't believe 
it for besides what both f'ood and work seem to be plenty, 

-it could hardly be that if people were really hungry they 

1. Correspondance 1646/7, B. of W., P• 144. • ' 
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would refuse task work which from the Lord Lieutenant's 
proclamations they must in many places have done, claiming 
for daily wages in other words leave to idle. They have 
got it into their heads that ~eing in distress they are to 
do nothing to get out of it, but are to sit comfortab1i down 
and open their mouths to be fed. Like cpusin Bartle, I 
can't but desp!se a people so mean-spirited, so low-minded, 
so totally without energy, only I attribute it to the want 
of animal food; there can be no vigour of mind or body without 
it. 2 

. 
Bartle, later a.t"ter a distinguished career Sir Bartle, Frere had 

visited Baltiboys and had mme acquaintance with Ireland, and it is 

possible that his comparatively well-informed and certainly extreme 

criticism swayed his c9usin. The Ti.mes which during September and 
.. 

October was obsessed With Ireland, no doubt reinforced this view-

point, as this by no means untypical example showsa 

A sort of St. Vitus's dance has ~ized the whole populatiDn 
the people are everywhere deserting profitable labour. 

The golden vision of 500 men employed on as many yards of 
useless road, under the supervision of one little clerk 
armed with a note-book and a pen, and making their own 
engagements, possesses overpowering charms to the Celtic 
imagination .3 

... 

Her cousin and the leader-writers must have had the west and south of 

Ireland in .mind when they generalised, and Mrs. Smith must have for-

gotten that the bulk of the foodstuffs exported did not form part of 

most Irishmen's regular diet but did form the bulk of his income. 

Moreover no-one was employed on the roads in either Co. Kildare or 

1. See Part II, ch. 1, p. 112, footnote J. 

2. 26.10.1846. 

J. Leading article of 2.11.1846. 
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Co. Wicklow between August (when even unfinished schemes were stopped) 

and the end of Oc~ober 1846 when 90 mon were worklng in. Wicklow; and 

on the 17th October for example there were only 103 "able-bodied 
1 labourerstt employed on. other "Public works". In other words, it is 

clear that Mrs. Smith once again, the further she got from Baltiboys, 

arid the less well-informed she became, was EJeriously underestimating 

the gravity of a worsening situation. 

This is important to enphasise because once they returned at the 

end of October, the journals adopt such a different tone that the start 

of the severest part of .the winter of 1846/1847 marks the division 

between those months when it was still possible for Mrs. Smith to min-

imise the extent of the disaster, and those seemingly never ending 

months when they had a full scale disaster on their hands. 

In the first place she is utterly disenchanted with Lord John 

Russell's governmentt "the ministry are a set of incapables, there is 

no manner of doubt about it, but who is to be had in their stead. 

Nothing can be more deplorable than their Irish measures, they are 

positively demoralising the people still .t'µrther than thei.r own bad 
2 feelings had already accomplished." No longer is the government 

given the benefit of the doubt; all their measures are treat ed with 

suspicion until any worth can be discerned in them • 

. In exactly the same way all their neighbours now need to be 

1 • Correspondance 1846/7., B. of W. , p • 119 t none at all were employed 
in Talbotstown, Lower or Upper. 

2 • 2 8 • 11 • 1 846. 
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watched very carefully because from the moment of their return her 

occasionally expressed fears that1hey were being tempted to act un

fairly by the exigencies of the times are changed into a persistent 

scepticism; she belieTed that self-interest and greed had replaced 

whatever neighbourly feeling once motivated them. 

John Hornidge shifting almost his whole band of labourers 
on the publick, some bf his smaller tenants among them even 
though their holdings are so much above the value below 
which relief is limited to . So others are following this 
laudable example, saying ''Why should we keep extra hands 
and pay for our neighbours too." Richard Hornidge therefore 
sends eight men, Mr. Cotton four, Mr. West four to be provid
ed for by the Barony. We keep our large band for the present 
but_ we will try an~ diminish it by getting permanent situations 
by degrees for those we dismiss. 1 

It is important to stress that she obviously believed that there 

was as little need for their neighbours to dismiss their labourers as 

there was for them; it is impossible to believe that this previously 

prosperous and improving area had changed under the impact of to date 

only one fa.mine winter so that the landlords had no alternative except 

to compel others to share the burden of looking after their own 

labourers and cottiers. Certainly from the figures Mrs. Smith 

prdduced at the end ot November artErtheir agent had collected the 

rents it cannot be maintained that Baltiboys did not have the capnci ty 

to support all its indigent; even the three cases she mentions, 

.familiar examples, could be accomodated. 

John Robinson has been down receiving rents . The tenants have 
· paid very nearly as well as usual. Some require a fortnight 

1. 28.11.1846 .1 the Smiths employed twenty labourers, whos.e annual 
'Wages, it has been noted, amounted to nearly £200 (Part II, cho u, 
p. 209). 
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to pay up, others will persist to owe the hanging half year. 
A few who ' should do better owe a year. One or two owe more, 
we therefore in earnest proceed with them. About £160 is due. 
All will be 1n time recovered little by little, except poor 
George Kearn's encreasing arrears, he must go and at once, for 
his own sake, it would have been better had he gone years ago.1 
Redmond has paictno rent these three gales; nor Cullen, the old 
man and woman have gone off to England to a prosperous son, the 
youngest boy has settled himself and a wife down in the cabin 
with its acre without leave from ~ one and thinks it extremely 
hard he is not to be allowed to remain. 2 

' 
These were the· exceptions, however irritating no more than at any other 

time in the past six years, and her c:onclusion was therefore optimistic a 

"Upon the whole we have no reason to be dissatisfeid with the conduct 

of our people these plrlching times, and thus proceeding I think we 

shall get over the season better than most of us. 11 She added her 

calculation that ou.t of the net £400 each half year £140 went back to 

the tenants in allowances and there were about £100 of defaulting rents, 

so that 11but little remains for the family and labourers". Even so, 

it will be shown that there was enough slack to provide for all the 

distressed this winter at Baltiboys, without, moreover having to make 

any demands from the government sohemes of relief. 

Many nineteenth century travellers wrote how the misery and pov

erty of the Irish labouring classes was only bearable because of the 

comparative mildnese of the Irish winter. One ex•Jeption, tragically , 

was the winter of 1846/18473 and the plight of the starving , .for whom 

1 • In fact he was to emigrate in decidedly favourable circumstances 
in 1847 ; see Part II, ch. 5, P• 248-50. 

2, 28.11.18461 for further detail see Part II, ch.a 4 and S. 

3.· Woodham-Smith, p. Hu. 
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the government intended work to be supplied so that they could then 

purchase foodstuffs f rom the usual commercial outlets, was undoubt

edly worsened by the severity of the winter . Their resistance was 

lessened, their earning capacity for landlord and Public Works alike 

was threatened, and t hey were more prone to disease. This was as 

iMportant a reason for the appalling local impact of the famine around 

Blessington as anywhere else in Ireland. 

The hard winter set in tmu.sually early. At the end of November 

the Journals describe the conditions and spell out how hazardous 

existence now was tor th'e very wretched. 

The grounds covered with snow, a hard frost all ;yesterday, a 
storm at night or thunder and lightening, and regular winter 
today. Fine heal thy weather, but the starving J thm e who 
have bad shelter, scanty fires, little food. God help them 
for man can't. Were we to divided our all with all we could 
not ensure their comfort for they have ruined dwellings, t hey 
have laid in no fuel, their clothing is but rags and provisions 
are at triple price. 1 

Reports by two of the Government officers involved with the admini

stration of relief show that the severe weather ccmtinued through-

out December. James Boyle, the Engineer in charge of Co.Wicklow, 

wrote on the 5th Decembers "I beg to submit for the consideration of 

the Commissioners of Public Works the necessity of providing ~helter 

for the labourers employed on the Relief Works i n t he wild and t hinly 

~bited districts of this county". He suggested that sai ls could 

be purchased and used as a form of $dproof shelters "with a view to 

this I had a sum ot £100 (to be placed at my disposal f or this pur-
2 

chase) presented tor yesterday at the sessions for Lower Talbotstown." 

1 • 2 9 • 11 • 1 846. 

2. Correspondance 1846/7 B. of w., p. 319. 
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His superior, the Inspecting Officer for the County wrote to Colonel 

Jones on Christmas Eve z "I have the honour to inform you that a con-

siderable amount of snow has fallen this day in the county; so much 

so, that at Blessingt·on, where I ordered a horse to cross t he mountai ns, 

the hotel-keeper refused to give me one as he stated that he considered 
. l 

the roads would be impassable." This pftrsi·stently .arc-ttc winter 
' 

compounded the difficulties of both landlord and government agency in 

their efforts. 

What measures were taken by the Smiths af'ter their first realisa-.-
~ 

tion that there was the makings of a crisis somewhat out of' the ordin-

ary? In September they started believing that although there were 

problems these were controllables 

Politicks quiet and people quiet too, though without a potato. 
Till Christmas it is supposed we shall get on pretty well, 
work is plenty, wages high, but the corn harvest is slight. 2 

The full extent of the blight could only be seen late~ in the year 

when f'igures were produced from all the returns made to the Constabu-

lary Of'fice in Dublin; they showed that the recent change in the 

average produce per acre and that of' 1846 was noticeable with corn 

crops, and dramatic with potatoesa 

Wheat Barley Oa ts Potatoes 

0 of la• years" 21 0 21 41 17 89 156 89 

1846 19 67 16 56 13 11 6 100 

(Co. Wicklow; figures in cwt.s and pounds)3 

1. Ibid.) p. ·4331 preSU11111bl.7 the hotel-keeper was the Mr. Kilbee who 
was so antagonised by Lord Downshire (see Part I, ch. 3, p. 79 ). 

2 • 20. 9. 1 846. 

J. Correspondance 1846/7 Comm. p. 51. 
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On the 28th September Mrs. Smith and Tom Darker spent the morning 

"settling our affairs" and two old men were dismissed who had work 

elsewhere which would shield them from distress and enable what ther e 

was to be shared more ·effectively. Some undoubtedly would end up at 

some stage in the poor house, and some had to be given money, but by 

far the best form of aid was in kind• 

Instead of raising wages, a bad precedent, the Colonel with 
pleasure consents to give them. meal at a low price instead of 
selling his oats in the market, and to ensure his supply 
lasting, the horses will get none \Dlless the two working 
mares one feed each. Then we shall buy another cow, and so 
have milk all winter to divide amongst them. Thus we hope 
to get through this famine year, and being able to pledge 
ourselves to the good work, Tom. will go to Mr. Owen and get 
us exempted from all care of our neighbours. 1 

A few alterations in the distribution of the oats produced on the 

home farm and the purchase of another cow, therefore, was the limit 

of what ought to be required; the benefit, however, expected to 

flow from this self-sufficiency has already been noted as an error. 

As with every aspect of bringing Baltiboys through what now 

appeared an altogether different form of crisis, by November the 

anecdotes told in the Journals to illustrate her views have changed 

too. 

Such a miserable creature as besought Jnney and me yos t o1·dn.v 
to buy a straw basket that she might carry home a supper to 
four children and a husband who had fasted with herself s lnco 
the night before. He has got upon the roads but will not be 

· paid till the pay da,y nor then in full as the overseers a re 
obliged to keep this bridle over these wretched idlers, and 
how to subsist these two days the half distracted creature 
Imew not. "Oh Lady Smith, my jewel" said she, "Sound may ye 
sleep on your feather pillow for all belonging to you is in 
comfort. Long life to his honour, for i t is he that ' s father 

1 • 2 8. 11 • 1 846. 
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to his peqie . If others were like him and looked to their own, 
there would not be this famine in the country. 11 1 

Public Works were well under way by this time. Lieutenant John 

Brandling, the Inspecting Officer for Co. Kildare wrote in his offi -
, 

cial Journal in the week ending 28th November "The works in this 

county are !!l going on well, and it is the general opinion, that they 

will be executed better arid at less expence than when carried out under 

the general jury system"; witholding wages might have been one of the 

advantages. 2 
He was more specific on 6th Decembers) 110n Mond~ last 

the 3oth November I went over the new road from Ea.destown to Blessing-.· 
ton, wbe.re there are 87 men, 11 horses and 2 asses employed. The 

work is going on well and will be a credit to the overseer and engineer 

in charge". With public works supplementing what could not be undep-

taken by private landlords, and wages therefore being paid, the govern-

ment's strategy was in fair shape around Blessington. However it 

obviously did not for Mrs. Smith stop some landlords rem.ging on thei r 

responsibilities, or many of the worst off from remaining in the utmost 

distress. 

This must have contributed to t~ir decision, just when the peri od 

of appalling weather started at the end of November , to do overythi~ 

:l.n their power to alleviate d:l.stress and :ln the proce s :J rnako up ror 

the government's error in not cont inuing Peel' s p ol:i.cy of acting to 

supply cheaper foodr 

1 • 29. 11. 1 846. 

2 • . Correspondance 1846/7 B. of w., p. 282. 

3. Ibid., p. 226. 
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I have made up my mind that the distress of the poor demands a 
large sacrifice on the part of the richer, and it must be our 
business to prepare f or this and to give up luxuries t o meet 
this. "To feed the hungry" is a duty that cannot be shirked 
and Hal is not inclined to shirk it. He will find his whole 
family anxious to ·second his right intentions , willing to bear 
their share of the difficulties, and as Almight God never fails 
to fit the back to the burden, by His blessing we may hope to 
get through this season of trial using the means we are but t he 
stewards of to the best of our abilitiee in alleviat ing this 
great dt stress. The young, the aged, the weakly must suff er, 
let us do our .utmost, fortbe able-bodied though employed can't 
earn sufficient for their support while provisions are so 
unnaturally high and this br;1.ngs on the question whether the 
Government have acted right in declining to interfere with the 
markets. Extraordinary cases require extraordi.nary treatment. 
Abstract principles are probably correct and in fUture years 
may work for good, but hazing never acted on them hitherto we 
are not prepared to receive them, and one shudders at stepping 
over mounds of graves in the experiment at this time. At the 
present prices it woul d require 21/-s a week to support a 
labourer and his family, he earns 6/-, 71-, or 8/-, at the 
highest. What must be the result? 1 

Within a year, ther efore, of the f irst signs of blight at Balti boys 

Colonel and Mrs. Smi th have become extremely critical of the govern-

ment's measures. It is a sign of the extent of the crisis around 

them that her criticisms were not couched in vituperative terms; so 

great was it, she believed, that there was no point in aimless if 

sincere criticism when such a concerted effort was required to save 

so many from extreme distress. In her opinion, it fol l ows , t he p,ov-

ernment's whole strategy could not succeed in Wicklow l et Alone elso-

where in Ireland. She underlines how where there was employment, 

wages, even those earned by the f i t, were woefUlly inadequate; and 

however convincing Lord John Russell' s plan of campaign was on paper, 

even by a market town like Bless:ington under twenty miles from Dubl in, 

1. 29.11.1846. 
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the provisions trade was unable to cope. Lieutenant Anderson's 

report at the end of December 1846 underlined how serious was the 

situation in Blessington. 

I am able to inf.orm you that it was reported to me by the 
Rev. Joseph [sic] Moore, the Secretary of the Relief Commit
tee, that there was certainly not ~ive days' provisions in 
town and neighbourhood. He further stated that the flour 
and oatmeal were both bad and high priced; the former yester
day was up to 3s4d and the latter to 3s 2d. I sent out to 
enquire what the prices were today, and found that wheat 
flour was offered at 2s 11 d, and was "unwholesome". 1 

Faced with the elements of a true tragedy on their hands, it is worth 

emphasising that Mrs. Smith resolved in her Journal that the only 
,, 

possible course of action now was to line up behind Colonel Smith and 

support whatever "extraordinary treatment" was needed. 

Sir Randolph Routh had written to all his Inspecting Officers on 

16th November emphasising the perils they faceds ''We are in the same 

state as a vessel at sea, or an army on short allowance. The crops 

are .fliled and however well-grounded our expectations may be of 

foreign arrivals, they are always subject to uncertainty, both as to 
2 

the time and quantity, and the risk of naviagation. 11 Six weeks 

later, even within twenty miles of where he was writing, a rural 

crisis, of which the non-arrival of any foreign sources of food was 

only one part, was an established fact . One of Mrs . Smith ' s fi..nal 

comments for the year was •• • "our household comf'ortable; our people 

1. Correspondance 1846/7, B. of W. 24.12.1846, p. 433. 

2. Ibid., p. 360-2. 
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1 
the same although starvation is very near us. 11 A few days previously 

she had reported George Robinson's newst "the famine has come, is ·in 

every house on Bishop Hill, Pinmaker's hill, Holywood and the Radcliffe 
2 

mountainsn. Her details of the measures to be introduced onto 

Baltiboys underline the extent of their commitment to meet the emer-

gencyt 

Every neglected property is short, the poor house3 is .full, 
1100 where there never was 200, and sheds erecting for hun
dreds more; the price of provisions is so enormous, three 
times the wages would not give sufficient good to a fam.ily. 
Ai'ter Christmas soup kitchens must be set up. We have been 
trying rice and find it liked ~o have sent for a further 
supply although w~ cannot get it so cheap in a small quantity 
in Dublin as it could be got in Liverpool or as we hope shortly 
to get it from John Robinson, who has been written to by a 
London house on the subject, they offer it as from 13/6 to 
16/- the cwt., we are paying 24/- and ;;~n at that price it is 
the cheapest food to be had. Old Peg sells it at Jd. a 
lb. and sold a stone a day the first two days when few knew 
she had it, so we have ordered 2 cwt. and we will order a ton 
if necessary, and buy coarse beef which Peggy can make into 
a soup to sell at cost price or below it where needful. We 
must all do our utmost, share our all. 5 

Although as will be seen later her figures for the numbers in the poor 

house were uncharacteristically wrong (in 18UJ/1844 t hey had averaged 

over 450 each month), otherwise this sombre entry is important both by 

anticipating the next move the government was to be compelled to intro-

1. . 31. 12. 1846. 

2. 20. 12. 1 846. 

J. The Naas Poor Law Guardian Minute Boe>ks are now located in nearby 
Newbridge Public Library; I am grateful to the Librarian for his 
kind permission to use this interesting material. 

4. Peggy Dodson, see Part II, ch. 4, p. 228-2)1. 

$. 20 • 1 2 • 1 846 • 
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duce and through the details it provides of exactly how one landowner 

intended to feed his estate. The only prices quoted in the Commisar-

iat Correspondance relating to prices in Liverpool, where Indian corn 

rose between 26th August and )rd January from 35/- per quarter to 70/-, 1 

are a rough guide to the competition any landowner from across the 

Irish Sea had to face irl the provisions market . However, it shows 

how a determined solvent landowner could use the normal market mechan-

ism to purchase bulk food supplies. It also illustrates the advan-

tages as far as retailing the new food is concerned of having a "cheap .. 
provis1on store" already in existence acting as the sort of base on 

which a more ambitious shop could be founded. Above all is the deter-

mination to weather the storm. 

After an unexciting start to 1847 ( "We had a dull New Year's Day 

for having given money to all our people as better for their families 
2 

this very pinching season, we had no kitchen parties") , Mrs. Smith, 

now apparently free of her nagging ill-health, "fully occupied" and 

"useful once more", supplies more details about exactly how Baltiboys 

is to be fed over the winter aheadt 

The Colonel and I propose dabbling a little in t he provi:don 
line having it in serious contemplation to establish a sLore 
for the purpose of suppl ying the poor at a r easonable pr:!.ce. 
We have begun with rice which old Peggy retail s for us at )d 
a lb. getting a ready sale hitherto. By and bye we shall 
have it for them cheaper as John Robinson has contracted with 
a London house for a supply to arrive in April at a much lower 
rate than we can get H now. We are also thinking of adding 
a little Indian meal to our stock; unfortunately in all our 
range of offices there is no storeroom for grain etc. but I 
think we could manage to make one. The repository continues 

1. Correspondance 1846/7, Comm. p. 506t as far as market conditions in 
Ireland are concerned, prices published in the West Meath Guardian 
(meal 28/- per cwt. and oats 27/- per barrel) suggest how secure 
landlord finances needed to be if regular purchases were to be made 
(quoted in Times 25.1.1847). 

2. 4. 1 .1847. 
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to thrive quietly. Whenever the poor women have aslx:pence to 
lay out on themselves or tht:r children they go there for thelr 
clothing, but of course this hard year they have less to spend 
in this way than usual. 

It is delightful to feel useful once more. Unfortunately I 
can't go about much out of doors, but I manage to know what is 
doing . New Year's Day being fine the girls and I paid many 
visits and all the houses we entered showed much humble com
fort. Would that all round us were the same. However charity 
must begin at home, quite certain of not ending there. Example 
does much and as we can't assist all we must only continue to 
look after our own and be content to distribute elsewhere the 
crumbs left by those who have a r ight to the bread. We are 
giving milk and soup to all our ~rlanen and soup to all our sick 
or aged, .Margaret has a large pot of soup ready-every day at one 
o'clock and a list of persons to whom she has to give it . Each 
gets a quart every second day. At present we have to give 
twelve quarts daily:· The workmen have milk on the day they 
don't get soup, and we must buy another cow for we are running 
short both of milk and butter. Upon consultation with Mr. 
~rker, the Colonel adopted this plan in preference to that of 
raising the wages. The poor are such bad managers, they spend 
their money very foolishly and in the matter of food which 
supplies the strength on which the breadwinner works, the women 
are so ignorant, so indolent, that ihey are utterly incapable 
of preparing a comfortable meal. They have not food indeed 
to cook one, nor pot, nor pan, nor gri~dle, nor crock to 
prepare one in, most of them at least. Patience! Better days 
will come. I have always to look back to encourage myself to 
look forward. Thinking of what we found gives me spirits to 
hope for what we, or at aizy" rate our children, may see. 3 

This confidence that their measures would succeed must have been 

based in part on the easy way the management of the estate, veterans 

of many a crisis in the previous sixteen years, set out to cope. 

1. It is interesting that the Times of 20 February 1847 shoul:ihave 
contained an advertisement for a 60 gallon vat which took, it 
was claimed, J/4 hour to bring water to the boil in the open air; 
the coat was £5. 

2. Supra.p408-12 for the importance of this lack as far as Peel's 
government's advice to the dest:ftute was concerned. 

3. 5.·1.1847. 
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Clearly the Colonel, his wife, the Agent and the Steward had had 

their consultations and the resulting plan, based on previous exper-

iences and their assessment of the cw•rent difficulties, aimed at 

offering aid in kind rather than cash . This matter-of-fact, real-

istic attitude, in such contrast to one based on criticising the 

government or lamenting the lack of public let alone local spirit 
, 

showed by neighbours (though both these were opinions to feature in 

Mrs. Smith's Journals), spelt out the problems, down to the lack of 

storage facilities for the grain that was to feed their people. It 

also hin~ed at their strengths. Again it is clear that the Reposi-

tary had played a very useful role on the estate, and the fact that 

the "poor women" singled out for mention had even on occasion 6d. to 

spend the~e (after all, this until recently had been a substantial 

proportion of a labouring man's weekly wage) emphasises the fact that 

there was from time to time surplus money income to be spent, even 

if this came from the New Year's present from the landlord. Above 

all, this long unemotional extract reminds us once again that all that 

the Smiths did on Baltiboys was part of a consistent philosophy of 

action; in this instance they strained every nerve to ensure that the 

most vulnerable were looked after (and what she l:f.ghtly pn sse:.i off ns 

"our workmen" in fact amounted to never less than e:fght "batchel our 
1 

labourers" and twelve "out-of-doors servants") and then in the same 

2 way that nothing was wasted after the picnic on Blackamoor Hill , t he 

1. See Part II, ch • . 4, p. 209. 

2. See p • 416. 
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remnants were shared out amongst those whose welfare was not the 

Smiths' legal or moral concern. 

The nearest poor house was in Naas and five months later the 

Poor Law Guardians (~ongst whom Colonel Smith had been numbe.:-ed before 

leaving for France) received from Doctor Robinson a suggested daily 

meal chart which provides a most interesting comparison with the 

relief offered earlier at Ba.ltiboys. The Minute Book records that on 

29th May "The Medical Officer of Health handed to the Board the 

following scale of dieting approved of by him, and wishing for its 
1 

adoption by the Board &nd the Poor Law Commissioners." 

Class Breakfast 

1st 3 oz. rice 
(adults) 

3 oz. Indian meal 

2 naggins butter-milk 
& 1 naggin new milk 

mixed. 

Dinner 

8 oz. bread 

1 pint of soup made from 
3 oz. meat on Sundays and 
Thursdays each week; 

3 oz. Indian meal & 3 oz. 
of oatmeal, 1 naggin new 
milk & 2 naggins butter-
milk mixed on the remain

ing five days. 

Supper 

none 

The 2nd class (boys and girls between 9 and 15) were to have around 

two thirds the adult rations; the 3rd class (children between 2 and 9) 

had half rations; and infants under two were to be given half A pound 

of bread and a pint of new milk for the day. 

1. The two meals a day reconunended by the Poor Law Commission were to 
consist of breakfast (seven ounces of oatmeal) and dinner (three and 
a half pounds of potatoes); a pint of buttermilk was to accompany 
each meal. (MacDowell, Great Famine p. 52-J). Clearly Dr. 
Robinson's suggested scheme was fuller and better balanced. 
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This somewhat sparse benefit reflects the orthodox opinion about 

the beneficial effects of Indian meal (Lord John Russell himself had 

asserted a few months previously that this was "a kind of food which, 

after a short experience, and some prejudice having been got over, has 

proved a most nutricious food"; he added that in his opinion "a pound 

of Indian corn is quite sufficient to provide sustenance for a strong-
1 

bodied labourer for a day"} but this potato-less, virtually meat-less 

diet alone must have gone a long way to explaining the difficulties 

the Smiths had in persuading any from Baltiboys to make the journey 

to Naas. This must especially have been so when the landlowner was 

supplementing the diet of all labourers and all in need on his estate. 

Peggy Dodson was a formidable character and it is not likely that 

many would have jumped the queue. Further, many of the needy were 

already receiving subsidised potatoes from what remained of Colonel 

Smith's own crop, there were few who were not in receipt of a wage 

or, as has already been shown, possessed even in the most unlikely of 

circumstances something tangible, at least at this early stage of the 

famine, to fall back on, and l1l81\V cases of individual suffering must 

have come to Mrs. Smith's notice from her regular tour~ of inspections 

around all parts of the estate. In short, the compariso n wi th the 

poor house diet helps to bring out the sensible and adequate supple-

mentary relief provided on Baltiboys. 

1. Unfortunately I have not managed to locate in Greville's diaries 
any mention of the menus served at Lord John's table at thi.s time; 
.it is not likely that Indian corn or meal featured prominent~y. 
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No matter how effective the measures devised by individual estates 

to meet th~ crisis, none were excepted f:rom the expences of the more 

general attempts put 1.rito motion by the Barony. An informal first 

meeting was called in Lower Talbotstown at the end of November . This 

with the accounts in the Journals of what occurred at the Presentment 

Sessions next month provides a full version of what the reactions of 

the local landlords were to the decisions taken by the Barony. Accord-

ingly, this all~w~ us to examine the goveniment's attitudes and measures 

with a view to establishing how effective they were inilis localit y, 

remembering that local ·reaction to government directives would have 

been expressed at these meetings in the very presence of the Inspect-

ing Officer; their instructions issued in September 1846 had been very 

clear ••• "It will be your duty to attend all meetings of the Extra-

ordinary Presentment Sessions under the 9th and 10th Vic., cap. 107, 

and to assist with your advice in regard to works which shall be under-
1 

taken in any barCl'ly for the relief of the destitute." Indeed Mrs. 

Smith's account. of this first meeting makes it clear that there were 

so many points needing to be clarified that a lawyer's services would 

be required: 

The Colonel we s rR th er sat i sfi ed with th~ meet, i.nr- yer; terday, 
preparatory to the Presentment Sessions call<'d for t hH }it.h o r 
next month. They set.tled the amount or Cess t o be l evled f'0 r 
the next three months, a twelfth of the incomH of t he quar t.er, 
I suppose, our proportion will therefore be about £20, IUld t hey 
will try and have it profitably expended if possible on r npro
ductive works such as thorough draining, but before entering on 
such a responsibility as a Government Loan for this purpose, Hal 
thinks he must have fuller information on a matter which appears 

1 • Correspondance 1 8h6/7 B. of W. , p. 112. 
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to be a good deal complicated. The Labour act, the drai nage 
act and the Secretary 's letter a111 having to be rightly under
stood and reconciled if possible with the orders of the Board 
of Works, none of them seeming to our plain capaciti es to run 
well together. My impression is that we must each pay our 
proportion to the whole, that unless reproductive works be en
gaged in we may consider the money thrown into the sea, that 
the more we rescue from this engulphment, the better for us in 
the end, and that if we borrow at Jt, and must get 1t, and may 
get 15 per cent, in the long run the borrower must be the gainer. 
Supposing the Colonel borrowed £100, and hired a gang of labour
ers and commenced thorough draining, his own fields we know 2 
would repay him, his tenants merely paying him as they paid me, 
7t per cent added to their rent forever; the gain is certain, 
and they will gladly pay ten per cent now that they have proved 
the advantages of the system. The hitch is, that the "form" 
a'n't sufficiently explicit about the liabilities of the 
Electoral division either as a whole or as to the precise 
liability of the different individuals owning the lands in it, 
but Mr. Owen will probably be able to explain this. At any 
rate a lawyer will and Hal is going to town in a day or two. 3 

This very interesting account of the preliminary meeting gives us one 

landlord's reaction to the first Presentment Sessions called by the 

Lord Lieutenant for this area. It is worth stressing the complica-

tions which were anticipated because like all commentators, Mrs. Smith 

siezed upon this as one of the main factors which held up relief pass-

ing to those most in need. Her "impression" was that they would be 

1. This is a tlmely reminder that i f cannot have been easy for l a nd
lords, bombarded with official documents and receivi ng notii'icnt.l0n 
of changes in government policy of ten only from anxious perusals or 
the press; it is all too easy to assume that they saw at once where 
their interests lay and acted accordingly. 

2. This refers to the earlier drain~ge schemes inaugurated in the f i rst 
instance by Mrs. Smith herself which had proved so successful before 
1845 a see Part II, ch. 2,. p. 156-8. 

3. 29.11 .18461 Messrs. Cathcart and Hemphill were the family lawyers, 
see Part II, ch. 2, p. 131 . 
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best advised to get what t hey could out o.f arrangements whi ch were 

based on t he assumption that it was the neglect of the Irish l andlord 

that was responsible for the problem, therefore it was right t hat they 

should shoulder the bulk of the costs4 This was clearly right in 

their case. The alternative would have been to have paid their £20, 

not chosen to ~emember that there were other landlords, who were pay

ing simila.r amounts and getting the majority of their tenantry looked 

after in return. This sum is put into closer perspective when it is 

remembered that Mrs. Smith had stressed when rents were paid the 

previous month that £140 had gaie back to the tenants in allowances; 
1 

there were few who ploughed back 35% of net income into their property. 

There is one other reason why her reactions are so interesting. 

The Smiths had been involved throughout the immediate pre-famine years 

in many forms of improvement of which drainage was one of the most 

successful. She therefore knew what she was writing about; the two 

farms on Pat Ryan's property which had been drained as an experiment 
2 

are regularly referred to as ~ farms, and the return as ~ 7t %. 

This of all the public works was the one most bebeficial to every-

body, even if at first sight it only helped the labour er s i n the ~hort 

term and the landlord in t he long t erm. Final ly, .1 t, 1 s un] l ke 1 y t, ha t, 

Lord Downshire's agent or Messr.s Cathcart and Hemphill would have 

1 • 

2. 

Donnelly (p. 109) quotes the Duke of Devonshire spending £87,000 
between 1845 and 1852 on improvement and charity; he adds that thi s 
amounted to two years rental income and was "highly exceptional" -
however this amounts to around 30% over the seven years, markedly 
~ than the Bal tiboys figure. 

e.g. 31.12.1842. 
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been able to cast any light on the "hitch" she refers to, because the 

ma.in "hitch" had yet to appears 

1 The presentment Sessions were held on Friday. Mr. Fraser 
called here afterwards and made me understand the proceed~ngs 
better than I should otherwise have done. The money already 
voted has been very carefully expended even with all the 
jobbing, and as this will be particularly watched there are 
funds available to meet all charges till March. We therefore 
are called on to do nothing more for the present. With the 
usual hanging on spir'it of their country, the whole people of 
the district were crowding to seize their share of what they 
regarded as fair plunder and fancied was Government money, 
regardless of the fact that their rulers and landlords were 
coming forward only to relieve the destitute by employing 
labourers whose work was not wanted and whose wages it was 
a serious tax to have to pay, every man with a pair of arms 
rushed to the road~ where they scrape away in herds, lazily, 
carelessly, and almost unselessly.2 Men with several acres 
of ground up to twenty or thirty even, managers with their 
stores full, families with a good sum saved, sons of parents 
in comfortable circumstances, all represented themselves as 
starving, and leaving their proper employments came craving 
for the bread belonging to the Eoor. Hal has a list of men 
who sent asses to draw gravel, all of them able to give relief 
instead of requiring it, some of these asses bought, or hired 
cheap from those whom it was intended should have had the 
benefit of them. Many of these cases having been reported and 
the farmers beginning to comprehend that wherever the money 
come from now, they will in the end have to pay their share of 
it, and that the fewer at work the less to pay, we hope the 
ferment will subside and things by and bye resume their ordin
ary level. If provisions fall, which looks likely, t he 
distress will be much relieved. Still the sick, the weakly 
and the aged must be assisted, not mare than usual however. 3 

It sounds as if this Sessions was confident that their avajlable 

resources would see the locality through thls nppalltnt: wi nt.or. /\. 

1. Brother-in-law to Mr. Cotton from neighbouring Humphreystown. 

2. Co. Wicklow had long possessed a respectable road system, if Sir 
John Carr is to be believed (Stranger in Ireland, 18061 "wherever 
we moved in the course of our Wicklow tour, we were surprised to 
find such excellent roads , and no turnpikes.") 

3 • 6. 12 • 1 846 • 
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considerable sum was recommended and later approved on the 10th Decem-

bert Lower Talbotstown was authorised to spend up to £1085 and, under 

Mr. Labouchere's letter of 5th October 1846 a further £770. The 

Board of Works catego.rised these i.mprovementst 1 

Paper Number Amount To be spent on 
New Roads Improved Roads 

891. £720[sic] 4 1 

998 £520 3 1 

806 £565 1 8 

It was all therefore to. be spent on improvements, despite the more 

flexible government policy introduced in the previous August, and 

Mrs. Smith's impression was correct; no permission for thorough-drain-

ing was to be granted for the ti.me being. By and large, however, she 

is clearly prepared to give Lord John Russell, and the mandarins she 

believed were responsible for drawing up government policy, the benefit 

of the doubt; over the course of the winter farmers as well as land-

owners must come to see the folly of following only their interests. 

In the end, therefore, it all came back to the development of charac-

ter on which she set so much importance; once the "usual hanging on 

spirit 11 of the peopl e and the "cuteness" of the farmers becAme sub-

ordinated to a greater sense of responsibility, thon real improvement 

was.possible. 

Whatever the deficiencies of character exposed this winter, the 

Journals nowhere mention any examples that suggest that the people were 

1. Correspondance 1847, B. of W., p. 62 . 
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taking the law into their own hands. The area has been shown to 

have been law-abiding before the famine, and even after the near col-

lapse of the rur~l economy in the winter of 1846/1847 no examples are 

given of food-riots Qr even thef'.:.. The Board of Works only reported 

two examples nearby, and they did not amount to much. John Yeates, 

the Ehgineer in charge of operations in Co. Kildare reported trouble 

near Ballymore EUstace. on the 9th October a ''Works suspended but 
1 

resumed on quiet being restored through Lord Miltown's interference." 

The other example begs many a story too . Lieutenant Anderson .forwarded on 

22nd November a statement from Mr. ~.rnte,2 who was Chairm~ of the 

local Relief Committee at Dunlavin: "Suspected and rumoured tha~ emis-

saries from Tipperary are tryjng to introduce the system of opposition 

3 on works similar to that adopted in 'l'ipperary." In spite of the 

place occupied in the minds of landowners by the bogeymen from 

Tipperary, t his too never amounted to much. Possible explanat ions 

range from po~e tolerance to the calming influence of the priests, 

from it being a comment on the restraint common to the Irish character 

or one on the degree of help and encouragement offered by the land-

owners; as fnr as Baltiboys is concerned, the absence of any polemi c 

against the priesthood or Irish chara cter in fi:ener111 rf!lnfcn~cc:; l lt l' 

impression that the Smiths really were determined in what by t he eud ~' 1· 

1846 they saw as the greatest crisis t hey had faced since returning to 

1 • Correspondance 1 84 7, B . of W. , p • 61 • 

2. Ibid., p. 62 s he has already been noted as acting in a .public spirited 
. manner by offering £40 reward after he had received a threatening letter 

3. Ibid. , p. 62. SE1e Part I, ch. J, p. 8/.s. 
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Ireland to concentrate on the basic e~1sentials of the survival of the 

poorest and most wretched as well of the estate as a whole. 

Only occasionally did she allow herself the thought that a.rter 

the worst was over the effects of the famine might not turn to have 

been wholly disasterous. Tom Darker had to sell some of Quin's 

cattle in lieu of rent in September 1846 which prompted the comment: 

"I wish there were not a tenant in Ba.ltiboys, there will not be many 

by and bye, no small holders at any r11te. When potatoes are gone a 

few acres won't be worth a man's time to manage. 
·' 1 for good · will this failure of cheap food cause." 

What a revolution 

Next month, too, 

when she received ne'le in Oxford from the Steward that some other 

neighbours planned to drain and that the barony was rumoured to be 

about to cess itself for no less than £4000 to provide employment for 

the peasantry, she saw light as the end of the tunnelt 

Perhaps it will be a better year for the poor than they have 
ever yet known, of essential use in many ways; they must 
starve or work, no bare existing on roots with idleness, 
their food will be of a better kind, invigorating to mind 
and body, they ~ learn decenter ha bi ts. Their small 
holdings will become valueless to them, their children can ' t 
be suffered to hang on at home when every mouthful has its 
price well felt. Oh! it may be the dawn of happy days -
God grant it. 2 

1. 24.9.1846. 

2 • 1 8. 10. 1 646. 



, Chapter Th~ 

January to A)!guSt 1847 

There is no doubt that January. 1847, the month of the Catalogue 

Raisonee, Mrs . Smith ' s compendium of theft.9t e of all living on the 

estate, is one of the points during the 1840s when most is known about 

the Smith family and the functioning of Baltiboys. There are sever-

al reasons why this high tide of inform!l.tion is important, but one 

special reason for its significance is that it coincides with a change 

in Lord John Russell's policies towards Ireland and its problems. He 

had discontinued both main props of Peel's approach when he came to 
1 

office (al though it is true as Inspect:lng Officer Brand ling' s reports 

make clear that public works were less easy to close down even in Co. 
2 

Wicklow and Co. Kildare than sales of provisions from the depots) and 

consequently there had been five months when the crisis was returned 

to the landlords for a solution. However at the very time when Mrs. 

Smith was compiling her register that would record how Baltiboys was 

surviving, Parliament was debating Lord John ' s Soup Kitchens as a 

means of keeping famine at bay. Victoria's speech from the throne 

might indicate that "It is satisfactory to me to observe that in many 

of the most distressed districts, the patience and resignation of the 

1 . O'Neill, p . 223-4; Woodham-Smith, p. 106-7. 

2. The depot in Dublin from which supplies were drawn for the distressed 
parts of Co. Wicklow closed on 15 August 1846; the numbers employed 
on the roads in the barony of Lower Talbotstown increased from 324 
on 29 August 1845 to 1044 on JO January 1846 (Correspondance 1847, 
Bo. of W., p. 52). 
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1 
people has been most exemplary"; her ' Prime Minister however believed 

. 
that more positive me~~.ods were needed half way through the second 

winter of distress. 

If this second winter had persuaded the government that fresh 

measures were rleed~d, thes~ were far removed from the advice offered 

by the leader columns of the Times, presumably as regularly read by 

members of the government as it was by Colonel and Mrs. Smith. It 

is worth tracing how at this crucial period the views of the Times 

hardened and what had been in December 1846 disillusionment with the 

continuing failure to solve the problems in Ireland had by the new 
2 

year developed into an indignation dil'ected again8t all Irish classes. 

After all, this change in editorial opinion bot,h was the response to 

government initiatives and a factor which in turn influenced what the 

gentry of Co. Wicklow felt .• 

1. Lord Hatherton read the speech and it was reported in the Times 
for 19 January 1847. 

2. The tone of the Times comments was singled out for attention by 
t he magazine read regularly by Mrs . Smith which the agent John 
Robinson had promised would look sympathetlcally upon any writ1np,$ 
refused by any of t.he .1ournals she approacherl flrst.. In an 
article 1.n t he April .10t19 Dubl:in Un'lverslty M1tt:"' :~lnt•, hnmind Tho 
Times, Lord Brougham and the Irish Law Courts what m lgh t, we 11 hu ve 
been the pen of Isaac Butt wrote s "It may seem sin~ular that, 
·whilst Irish Journalists have been prosecuted with exemplary 
rigour, for seditious and felonious publications, the Attorney 
General for England has never proceeded against the 'rimes, for 
these mischevious libels in which the Queen's Ehglish and Irish 
subjects have been daily, for several years back, excited to 
mutual hostility in the columns of that journal. " p. 428. 
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Early in December it was still possible for the Times to declare 

that "For the last few months Ireland has attracted the att.ention of 

Europe and monopolised that of Imgland" and to follow this introductory 

1 
sentence with what can.only be seen as a ribald third leador. Later, 

after curious comparisons with Caesar's dyke against the Helvetians and 

Napoleon's Moscow campaign, the conclusion was more seriousa 

••• we think the task thrown upon the Government in Ireland may 
safely challenge comparison with any human achievement. Here 
was an act of charity, a social reform, a thousand local improve
ments, and engineering undertakings to be done out of hand, while 
the people declared themselves dying for hunger. 2 

Next morning's paper included the first of a series of progressively 

more indignant editorials which, with the recall of Parliament a week 

away, and a major shift in policy planning, cannot have been viewed by 

the Ministry as providing the best influence on public opinion a 

The state of Ireland has become truly alarming. A moral has 
supervened on a physical calamity. Destitution and the neces
sity for alms have been followed by pretended want and clamour
ous beggery. The relief of the helpless, the indigent, the 
cripple is i ntercepted by the sturdy idler and unclaimed vaga
bond. Thee is a grand national embezzlement in the course of 
perpetuation. 3 

Moreover, the use of the adjective "national" was deliberate because, 

in a series of splenetic utterances which must have made no sense to 

the Smiths, the Times now specifically concentrated i ts c rl.tld.~'111 on 

the two extremes of Irish society. 

1. Monday, 7.12.1846. 

2. Wednesday, 9.12.1846. 

3. Thursday, 10.12 .1 8116. 
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In mid-December the newspaper contented itself with repeating 

what was by and large government policy towards the landlordst " 

the property of Ireland nrust be made legally responsibl e for the em-
1 

ployment of feeding of the people." Three weeks later, conceivably 

in an attempt to influence the new departure in policy due to be 

announced when parliament reconvened within the week, the Saturday 

leader was couched in altogether more forthright tonest 

There is the routine. Nine years lumpers, the tenth year the 
beggizg box. Why, who are the real parties who send the begging 
box around? The Irish proprietors. Every half-guinea con
tributed by every tax-eaten shopkeeper, and every half-crown 
squeezed out of thehead-acfting, heart-aching governess, is in 
fact given to the most noble the Marquis, the right honourable 
the F.arls, Viscounts, and Barons, and that very comfortable, 
free and easy, life-enjoying, eating and drinking, hunting, 
shooting, castle-building, world-wandering class, the squires 
of Ireland. 2 

There are no references to this leader in the Journals, despite the 

caricature, and a malicious one at that, it contains of the Smiths' 

situation; it is likely Mrs. Smith was too busy collecting the infer-

mation for her Catalogue. 

F.qually, the venomous view whicll the Times increasingly took of 

the Irish peasantry was probably so far removed from the reality of the 

situation in Wicklow, it is doubtful that if she read it . :Jhe thoup:ht. 

it worth stooping to notice. At the time the leade r wr l t er s WC r<! 

fulminating against landlords, it was notedt "The peasants have turned 

J 
famine into a gain and f rom its proceeds purchase fire-arms." 

1 • Thursday, 1 0. 1 2. 1 846. 

2 •. SAturday, 9.1.1847. 

). Thursday, 10. 12. 1846. 

Three 
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weeks later a letter was published, signed only "T", railing against 

"that unprincipled mass, the Irish peasantry ••• the million human 

weeds, which are perpetually springing out of the soil, only to be 

uprooted from it, and rejected by t.hoir own landlords as the merest 

1 
refuse, the vermin <:£ the land." Incidentally this was too much for 

Pierce Mahoney (or at least the description of the part played by the 
' 

landlords was) for he wrote in to protest that this letter's "unjust 

calumnies ••• would be answered fully by their conduct there that 
2 

day." This referred to the "Important Meeting of the Nobility, 

Gentry and Landowners of Ireland" tsking place at the Rotunda in 

Dublin on 14th January; one of the most important resolutions concern

ing relief measures was proposed by Lord Miltoun [sic].3 

The Times leaders therefore were clearly having a critical recep-

tion in Wicklow. Throughout these critical months, however, the 

Journals are concerned almost exclutvely with the problems famine 

brought to Bal tiboys. The Times opiniors cannot have gone unnoticed 

and part of their importance lies in their being the broad background 

of metropolitan public opinion that reached the Smiths; it is not un-

likely that they contributed towards the dramatic shift in Mrs. Smith 's 

political opinions that was to occur over the next. two yea r~1 . 

Precisely during this month of January 1847 when the outraged 

1. Monday, 11.1.1847 . 

2. Thursday, 14.1.1847. 

J. See Part . I, ch. 3, p. 63-4. 
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leader-writers of Printing House Square were voicing their opiniona, 

one of the most important of the policy-formers in the Treasury was 

making known his views on how Co. Wicklow in general had been affected 

so far; this constitutes another v.aluable piece of evidence about con-

ditions in general at the time when the most complete picture can be 

built up of how Baltiboys had fared under the catastrophe. 

Charles Trevelyan wrote to Samutll Jones Lloyd of the "British 

Association for the Relief of the Extreme Distress in Ireland and 
1 

Scotland" on the 26th January 1847 showing that he was well aware of 

conditions in the county. He prefaced his comments with an explana-

tion why relief measures could not be started unilaterally there by 

his Boardsa 

The state of the county of Wicklow, has, for some time past, 
given us great uneasiness, but as our utmost efforts are 
insufficient to provide food for the western districts of 
Ireland, which is still more helpless and removed from succour, 
it was impossible for us to undertake a single operation on 
the eastern side of Ireland, which we should have been immediate
ly called upon to extend throughout the whole country.2 

Moreover, he added, commenting on an enclosed report by the Engineer 

in charge of operations throughout Co. Wick~ow3 which spelt out just 

how bad conditions were and how unpromising the immediate future, it 

was sometimes necessary to remind people on his s ide of Lho Irbh Sc:l 

(and it is not impossible that he may have had edit.orial wri t er s of 

the· Times newspaper in mind) that famine conditions had not been 

1. See Woodham-Smith, p. 169-70. 

2 . Correspondance 1847, Comm., p. 19. 

J. That is the Mr. Boyle who has already been extensively quoted, 
see Part IV, ch. 2. 
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restricted to the far west. 

Some members of your Committee may, perhaps, be surprised at 
the romanti c Wicklow being the first of the eastern counties 
of Ireland in wh~ch the signs of approaching famine have 
appeared, but they must remember that the barren mountains , 
which make it so.attractive to the tourist,1 have allowed 
of 1he existence of a state of society, and a dependance upon 
the potato, approaching to what prevails in the wildest dis
tricts of the west, and it is only within the present century 
that this district has lost its former reputation for lawless
ness . 2 

These reflections of the armchair mandarin in Whitehall, of course, 

come close to the mark if they are taken to describe the wilderness 

beyond the demesne estates around for example Blessington; they are 

of more interest as disclosing that whatever might be felt by the 

gentry of the county there was no necessary correlation between the 

ideas appearing in print in the Time~ and those that governed the 

actions of those responsible for directing the government ' s relief 

operations. 

A third source of detailed information about conditions around 

Blessington in January 1847 comes from the reports of the very Inspect-

ing Officers upon whom . Trevelyan clearly relied for his information; 

these supply th~ day-to-day backgrow1d against which the value of the 

Journals and the picture they portray o.f conditions on Bnlti.boys cAn 

be tested. 

The most detailed account was written by the Ellgineer, ~ir. Boy le , 

and his report to the Commissioners of Public Works on 1 7 Janue.ry was 

1. The main tourist guides, however, were at pains to direct travel
lers away from the remoter areas, especially the popular Halls 

· (see Part I, ch. 1, p. 21 ). 

2. Supra. p. 19/20. 
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based on a recent tour of 190 miles through, he ~stimated, half the 

county including both the Talbotstown baronies. He was in no doubt 

about the ac curacy of his observations: 

No one can have the same opportunities of observing ••• as 
the engineer. Daily have I observed the appearance of the 
same individuals. None have so forcibly struck me as the 
young men, who with comparati.vely stout appearance when first 
joining me, have in a few weeks been seen to faint •• • on 
what should be the hour o' meal-time.Many of those Whom I 
knew I could scarcely now recognize. 1 

His main conclusion was tht£ "Destitution is everywhere increasing .far 

beyond what any had anticipated ." One of his reasons was food prices, 

even oatmeal which had' reached 3/4d a stone and Indian meal which had 

rocketed to 2/9d; Mrs. Smith was to observe eleven days later that 
2 

"Provisions are rising every market" and both commented on what the 

Engineer saw as the inevitable consequence ••. "How far will 1 s. 

per day go in supporting the strength of eight individuals at these 

rates • 11 There were even more serious distortions in the food markets: 

••• turnips are now a principle article of food; six weeks 
since they were sold at 15/-; now they are 35/- per ton. 
Cattle consequently are becomir1g unprofitable; the Dublin 
meat market has become glutted, this has however been par tly 
attributable to the fears of the farmers for the safety of 
their stock. 3 

Mrs . Smith has no sinrllar comment at the time but t hree months lRter 

she writes in the same ve i ns 

Backward spring, either cold rains or frosty nights equally 
against the progress of vegetation; t he corn is no t growine ; 
the kitchen garden is three weeks behind; the cows get no 

1 • Supra. p. 1 9 . 

2.. 28 . 1 • 1847. 

3. Supra. p. 20. 



grass so give 
done; meat is 
and ten pence 
are falling. 
nothing. 1 
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little milk; the last fair little business was 
up to a price hitherto unknown - eight pence 
a pound; poultry not to be had; bread stuffs 
So scarce a time I never knew. We can get 

Poor weather and poorer markets were undoubtedly factors contributing 

greatly to the unexpectedly high levels of destitution the Inspecto r 

discovered on his tour. Three days later he recommended that three 

depots should be set up at Arklow, Tinahely and Baltinglass; the 

situation was getting worse because "demand for provisions more and 

more concentrated in the towns and villages" away from "little way-
2 

side shops". All of these factors, therefore, contributed to this 

level of distress commented on by local Inspectors, the landlord's 

wife keeping her record, and the permanent head of the Treasury. It 

is now necessary to analyse more fully precisely how the situation 

around Blessington looked to Mrs. Smith of Baltiboys through 1847 . 

The main change introduced by Lord John Russell in January 1847 

had momentous consequences for Ireland but did not apparently have a 

similar impact around Blessington. The Temporary Relief Destitute 

3 Persons' (Ireland) Act established soup kitchens which were intended 

to be the means of bridging the hungry months4 down to the harvest . 

1. .13. 4. 1847. 

2. 22.1 .1847t letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Jones of the Board of 
Works, quoted in Correspondance 1847, Comm., p. 11. 

3. O'Neill, p. 235-8; Woodham-Smith, p. 171-4 . 

4. See Part I _I, Int~qduotion p • . 11.1 : this was· most .eloquently commented 
upon by The Nation, 29.10.1842, in its series, Philosophy for the 

. Nation, when it quoted Thomas Carlyle's opinion that the fact that 
1 /3 of the population of Ireland lacked "as many third-rate pota
toes as Will suffice" for 40% of the year was "a fact, perhaps the 
most eloquent that ever was written down in any language, at any 
date of the world's history." 
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The appalling seriousness of the problems in Ireland were what led to 

this volte-face, although there were attempts to divert attention from 

this aspect of 1he government initiative; Lord Hatherton in m°'"ine the 

Queen's speech when Parliament met declared "It has pleased the 

Almighty in his inscrutable wisdom to inflict upon Ireland a widely 
1 

spread and desolate famine", and Russell introduced his proposals a 

week later to the Commons with these words ••• 

I do not think therefore that either the fertility of the land 
or either the strength or industry of the inhabitants are at 
fault; but there have been faults, there have been defects and 
happy will it be for us if we can lay a foundation of the means 
of curing those def.ects. 2 

The Times commented that "The noble lord concluded amid loud and pro-

longed cheering from both sides of the house" but its leader comment 

was as scathing as expected. nrt mlzy perhaps be our fault but 

certainly t he measures for Ireland as sketched by Lord John Russell 

last night fill our whole souls with dismay." It lightly outlined 

how each year brought "a perpetually increasing vista of miaery, 

trouble, animosity, expence, mismanagement and ingratitude" and con-

eluded on its usual rhetorical note: "What is an Ehglishman made for 

but to work? What is an Irishman made for but to sit at his cabin-

3 door, read 0' Connell 1 s speeches and abuse the ~r,lj sh?" 

And yet as far as the Blessington part of Co. Wicklow ls con-

cerned, such a gloomy analysis of the situation hardly applied. The 

1. Times, 19.1.1847. 

2. Ibid., 26.1.1847. 

3. Ibid., first leader. 
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Smiths Sld other landowners had organised, on a non-sectarian basis, 

soup-kitchens for at least three months before the government decided 

to introduoe a similar scheme; local relief committees were clearl y 

as active on this and· other business as they had been throughout the 

opening years of the famine. However, as before, the contrast between 

what they read and what they observed must have made an impact on the 

Smiths. 

The most important contrast noted by Mrs. Smith during the last 

three mon·ths of this winter of 1 847 was that between the success of 

the measures adopted on· Ba.ltiboys and by the local relief committee 

as opposed to the slow-moving and convoluted efforts to get the govern-

ment schemes moving . The foundations of what t he Smiths attempted 

will be seen to have been the main reason for Ba.ltiboys' survival. 

It is also perfectly clear .from her Journals that, as she wrote in 
1 

February, "our relief committee has been very active." She cal-

culated that, not taking into account absentee landlords, over eighty 

pounds had been subscribed; in fact t.he Lord Lieutenant authorised on 

5th February a grant of £85 to the Blessington committee thus doubling 
2 

the amount they had themselves raised. She described how this money 

was to be used. "I heard today they (the j oint s cc re t.a r les , 01: lt· 

Moore and Mr. Owen) were distributing at cost price or less where 

tickets were purchased for the purpose of thus assisting those in 

most need. 113 A few days later she summarised what she had heard. 

1 • 11 • 2 • 1 84 7 • 

2. Correspondance 1 84 7, Comm. , p. 113. 

J. 11.2.1847. 
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We are a great deal more comfortable hereabouts since our 
Relief Committee began to act; their sale of provisions at 
cost price keeps starvation from every door though it may 
not give plenty to every house. Clothing however must be 
looked after for they are all naked or much the same, in 
rags, and scanty ones. 1 

Meantime as energetic relief measures were put into practice 

around BlelBl.ngton, the change in Government course was being plotted. 
2 

Lord George Grey had written to the Lord Lieutenant on 28th January 

explaining how the replacement of public works by direct relief 

through soup-kitchens was to be effected. As ever, the aims were 

couched in terms taken from the higher reaches of political philoso-

phyi 

Our main object of the proposed alteration of the system of 
relief, under the present circumstances of the country, is to 
restore the ordinary relations between owners and occupiers of 
land and the labouring class, and to remove the alleged ob
stacles to the employment of labour in the cultivation of the 
land. 3 

He concluded with a warning. "The discharge of the large number of 

men now employed on Public Works must be effected with caution and by 

degrees; and in no cases ought such works to be stopped until the new 

machinery is constjiuted by which relief in the new form can be afforded." 

That may have been the instruction, but the Journals by March make 

it clear that fuis part of Co. Wicklow, singled out six w eek~; bcrorc 

by Trevelyan as the first of the parts of the eastern seaboard ex.hi -

1. 27 .2. 1847. 

2. Home Secretary for most of the years 1846-1866. 

J. Correspondance 1847, Comm., p. 55. 
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1 
biting the same destitution as the west , was soon to lose its public 

works. "People are quite dispr:hi ted by the wretchedness around them. 

The relief works are to cease as soon as the roads now in progress of 

amendment are completed. What is to be done with that innnense anny 
2 

of disbanded workmen is not known." Their termination cannot have 

been far off if there were no new roads being made . Even so there 

were a sizable nwnber of workmen employed in this "army". The Returns 

to the Board of Works showing the number employed on the roads in the 

week ending 30th January, for example, listed in Lower Talbotstown 984 

able-bodied labourers (arid 7 infirm), helped by 6 women, 47 boys and 

4 horses and asses. 3 It was not surprising therefore that Mrs . 

Smith ' s conclusion a few days later in the middle of March was very 

dispiritingz "Relief committees continue. But the various funds con-

tribute to our locality nothing; the people are very patient, satis-

fied with having food and very little labour for it, they are content 

with little fire and no clothes and are "trusting to God" for the 

future. 114 

It is worth emphasising how the Times· had come to a different con-

clusion about the work of the relief committees. At the beginning of 

February it had colllJTlented on "those thoroughly Iri sh ,luntas . .. the 

members o.f which have shown themselves as prodigal of the public means 

1. Supra. p. 464-5. 

2. 7.J.1 847. 

J. Correspondance 1847, B. of W., p . 52 . 

4 • 1 8 • 3 • 1 84 7 • 
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1 
as they are chary of their own." It is perfectly clear that such 

strictures hardly apply around Blessington; money was being raised, 

added to from Government funds and spent as wisely As the equivalent 

measures adopted by individual landlords. Even less applicable, 

however, are the leader comments made as the Times campaign of out-

raged indignation against all sections of Irish society reached a 

peak in the middle of February 1847 . Typical was the caricature of 

the supposed beneficiaries of English charity which clearly must have 

surprised any potential victims from this part of Co. Wicklowi 

••• the tiny figures of a pale little operative snatched from 
her cradle to the factory, and from the factory to the grave, 
will maintain I r ish Lords in the saloons and halls of Paris, 
and Cork peasants at the cabin door. 2 

Moreover it is hardly unlikely that national or even racial tensions 

between Ireland and England were heightened by what was printed on 

22nd Februaryt 

They are Asiatics i n a Eur opean latitude and on· .a European 
soil . Urged by the exigencies of a position which they could 
not prevent, to desultory exertions which they cannot con
tinue, they relapse, after a brief excitement of tumultous 
activity, into their natural slough of acquiescent poverty. 3 

Such an analysis of one of the reasons for discontinuing of public 

works is laughable; its effect on the political feel i.ngs of at l eas t. 

one member of t he Wicklow gentry will be spocula ted on l ntor. 

The most valuable evidence about how the public works progressed 

1. Monday, 1 . 2.1847. 

2 . Thursday, 11.2. 1847 . 

J • . Monday, 22,2,1847. 
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in this area during the last few months of the winter is contained i n 

Journals kept by a Mr. Wright, the Inspector of Drainage for Co. 

Wicklow, and Inspector John Brandling, whose responsibiltties were f or 

1 
neighbouring C. Kildare. They confirm that the appall ing weather 

continued to handicap relief operations. · Their journals for the week 

ending ·13 th February, for ex.ample, described what they found. Wright 

wrote how "The progress of agriculture which has been carried on with 

a good deal of animation, has of course been stopped for a period by 

the fall of snow" and added "The weather has been so severe that the 

men could not get on with the work". Brandling for his part wrote 

how "Some of the labourers that could not pursue their usual occupa-

tions were employed in clearing snow from the roads and footpaths." 

March according to Mrs . Smith was no better s 

Well how is this fierce month beginning? Very like a lion. 
Cold north-easterly winds, not much bright sun, sometimes 
sleet, fine dry roads for walking, fine dry fields for 
ploughing, fine dry air for turnips keeping. 2 

The end of March was milder with "a good deal of rain which is excel-

lent for the 
3 newly sown corn"; and April began with "very stormy 

weather, not 
4 doing any harm however." It was Wright who spelt out 

what this meant a "Owing to the severity of t he weathc~r J have b1 ti. 

1. 

2. 

J. 

Extensive quotations from their weekly reports appear in t he Gov
ernment's e.xplanatory correspondence; these are a very valuabl e 
supplement to the Journals of Mrs. Smith. 

7 . J.18h7. 

21 .J.1847. 

4. · 1.4.18la . 
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little to report upon except the great destitution which exists amongst 

1 the labouring and poorer classes in the district." 

They both agree that the organisation of relief was now much more 

stringent. Mr. Wright described how the previous week the men working 

on drainage schemes "were under the impression that they would be piid 

at the rate of 1s. per day (as on the roads), work or play. However 

I feel satisfied they think otherwise now, and I hope I shall be able 

to report favourably hereafter." I n fact the "rate of earning by 

task" in neighbouring Upper Talbotstown in the week ending 27th February 

ranged from 8d. to 1s.2 Further, the advice he pressed upon each local 

committee stressed that it was up to them to ensure that everything 

was done to check that relief was only provided where no other source 

of employment existeds 

I have urged upon the different Committees the necessity of 
revising again and again their lists, and have further im
pressed upon them the propriety of inducing the labourers 
to seek the farmers, instead of the farmers having to seek 
labourers, as ~ the farmers ~employ men. 3 

Brandling confirmed this in his Report for the week ending the 20th 

Februarya ttr have the honour to report that the Public Works in the 

Co. of Kildare are goig on well, but the farmers are not showing the 

slightest disposition to relieve us from any o r the destltutc poor . ) i 

1. Correspondance 1847, B. of W. p. 253 . 

2. Ibid., p. 226. 

3. Ibid.' p. 254. 

4. Ibid.' p. 262. 
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Apart from the natural reasons explaining their difficulty, and 

the reluctance of the farmers who were themselves under aonsiderable 

pressure to pay out wages when there was the remains of a government 

agency which would still employ their labourers for them, fuere was 

another; throughout February and Marc:h the Government plans for a 

changed Irish Poor Law which would replace outdoor relief were under 
1 

discussion. 

Mrs. Smith discussed two aspect~1 of these in her Journals. In 

March she noted that the proposed changes would include making "each 

proprietor responsible only for the destitute on his own estate, as we 

2 
who have been for years doing our dut;y think only just." This of 

course was a most unlikely development, and she pointed out one good 

reason; it would ruin the South and West so that, despite the virtues 

of such a scheme, any government in danger of losing votes would not 

implement it . The undoubted result would be that "we must make up 

our minds to expect nothing for some years from our Irish acres . If 

we can keep them together we may think ourselves fortunate." And to 

emphasise what this involved she adde·t:i a •'No one thinks of aught but 

the poor, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, relieving the sick." 

The second point she was concerned about was outdoor relief, whkh. 

she noted, had reached the Lords by the md of March and was engend"1r-

i ng ·a "lively discussion"; she gave l t an importance way beyond the 

present crisis. 

1. O'Neill, p. 219; Woodham-Smith, p. 171-4. 

2. 21.3.1847. 
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It appears to me that with the peculiar disposition of the 
Irish this measure will ruin peasantry anciJandlords, but 
others seem to believe that taken as part of a series of 
measures to be enacted almost simultaneously it will work 
in the most effectual manner to improve the country by 
rousing the indolent of all classes to pursue actively the 
only means by which their own interests can be eventually 
benefitted. If this prove a true prophesy we shall· none 
of us regret the difficulties of a few years. Matters can 
hardly be worse than they are. 1 

However by April there were much more practical matters to con-

sider. This interim period between different methods of government 

relief at the end of a winter of the greatest difficulties was testing 

everybody's ability to survives "Some of the poor are beginning to feel 
·' 

almost approaches to famine; the relief works are contracting the old 

measures closing, the new not yet arranged so there will be a few weeks 

2 
of difficulty." In fact all the landowners around Blessington were 

anxiously awaiting the news about how the new districts were to be 

formed and her 11Lin concern now is not with the wider aspects of the 

proposed act but with how managable theirs would be. 

The first news at the beginning of April was not encouraging . 

The new poor law bill is in course of operation, that is prepar
ations have begun. We are separated from Blessington; Lord 
Milltown, John Hornidge, Richard, Mrs. Cotton, the Colonel, 
Weavers' Square and its neighbourhood, Black Ditches and the 
Ratclif.fe Mountains with all their miseries - quite enoHgh for 
we tare three or four absentee landlords a nd one or two m iddl ('
men with swarms of paupers crowding the deserted propert i.e:; . ) 

When she wrote about the clauses added to t he bill by William Gregory 

1. JO.J.1847. 

2. 1.4.1847. 

J • . 1.4.1847. 
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("one of which precludes the holder of more than a rood of land from 
1 

being in any way assisted"), her only concern was the difference this 

would make to their responsibilities: 

This has set my mind at ease about, the Ratcliffe Mountains; 
the hordes of beggars there are all small farmers so we need 
not dread their numbers. 

In any case the ·wider strategy of the bill was much approved of 1 

I am anxious to see the bill for I feel pretty sure its 
provisions are in the ma.in good and that the Colonel's 
anxiety is causeless. Townland divisions would have been 
more just than Electoral but there are clauses, I understand, 
to protect the conscientious. It will bear very hard on us 
who do our duty but we must make the best of it. Some will 
be ruined; we shall ·'rise again, it is to be hoped in a year 
or two. 2 

Her husband, however, felt very strongly about the wrong choice of 

divisions and went as far as writing a letter to the Prime Minister 

e.xplain5.ng the error: 

The Colonel has been writing Lord John Russell about the in
justice of rating the proprietors by Electoral Divisions, six 
or eight or ten of them together, all to pay in equal propor
tions towards the support of all the paupers in the Division, 
instead of by townlands, each landlord burdened separately with 
his own, by which arrangement the good would reap the benefit 
of their care and the ba.d would be deservedly charged with the 
maintenance of the beggery their neglect had fostered. It is 
a very temperate statement of hi.s own case as applicable to 
many others, resulting really in the ruin of the good landlord 
for the moment and the merely temporary relief of the bad . 3 

Mrs. Smith added a coda whlch as usual sets the prec:odi nr; comment i nto 

context, this time reinforcing the in1pression she wants to g ive of u 

1 . O'Neill, p. 240. 

2. 8.4.1847. 

3. 9.4.1847. 
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concerned landowner doing his duty and making a good case to replace 

what the government hRd mysteriously preferred. "I want him t o 

consult someone before sending it but he is so confident of the justice 

of his plan that he don't seem to consider further reflexion necessary, 

as if they don't notice it, there is no harm done, and a plain country 

gentleman setting the truth before an honest man may lead him to recon-
1 sider the government plan." 

In the eve:rtthere was no need, for a few days later she wrote that 

they had heard "great good news": 

Our district is rel~eved from the Ratcliffe mountains; our 
Townland is rated by itself, and bad as one or two of the 
landlords are, so many of us are good that we can very well 
manage all the poor now left with us. 2 

Just as encouraging was the announcement that, as she put it, "in 

regard to the outdoor relief to the ablebodied it is to be given in 

such a shape as will certainly ensure us from much mischief resulting": 

she added details and a comment. 

a pint of soup and a biscuit to be consumed on the spot by the 
recipient £!!£! in the day - just to prevent starvation; none 
can be carried away except on medical certificate and as Tom 
Darker so justly says there is much trouble in this and less 
profit than in work and there are besides few pauper labourers: 
the really distressed are the small holders and they are exempt
ed from all relief. 3 

It is evi dent, therefore, that the Smiths ' over- r i. d:irit{ conce rn duri n i: 

the first four months of 1847 when the changes in government policy 

were being decided was whether or not they would be better or worse 

1. 9. 4. 1 84 7 • 

2 • 1 0 • 4 . 1 84 7 • 
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off as a result. In the end they were optimistic but the lengt.h of 

time taken to reach a decision made their optimism at the best 

p,uarded. 

One good reason .for this was that it must have been very clear 

just how essential the efforts of the local land-owners had been to 

enable their district to survive this winter of 1846/1847 which had 

witnessed so many tergiversations of government policy. It may have 

been thought of as a moral duty by some, but there is no doubt that 

what enabled the Blessington area to survive this interim period 

between shifts in government policy was the effective relief organ-

ised locally. Doubtless some was prompted by the sort of advice 

the Times allowed the Reform Club Chef Soyer1 to offers any family 

taking his potato soup once a week 't.ould worship the day of the week 

2 
when such a luxury should be display,?d on their humble table." 

Much more practical steps were taken locally, as Inspector Wright 

noticed in mid-February, almost certainly at the instigation of the 

Rector Ogle Moore: "Only a soup kitchen has been got up within the 

last ten days at Kilbride, in this electoral division, those classes 

(the labouring and poorest classes) would have been much worse off. 

I t has been the means of great relief, particularly to those in the 

immediate neighbourhood of it. 113 

1. Alexis Seyer (1809-1858), chef tci the Reform Club from 1837, ten 
years later was appointed by the government to organise and publi
cise economy kitchens (see his pamphlet, Sayer's Charitable Cook
ing or The ~9.,2.!' Man ' s Regenerator) . 

2. ·Woodha.m-&nith, p. 178-9; Times, 18, 24, 25.2.1847. 

J. Correspondance 1847, B. of W., p. 253. 
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What are only hints about other landowners are, of course , fully 

spelt out in the Journals as far as Baltiboys is concerned. Her 

feelines were most fully described at the beginning of Aprils 

It is impossible to see people half naked and to know they are 
half starved too, without supplying their necessities be they 
well or ill-conducted; poor ignorant creatures they are acquaint
ed with nothing but misery-a that they know well in every form 
of wretchedness. I shall catalogue our necessities and relieve 
them by rule for I dare not trust to feelings. My daily levee 
is a scene truly painful though they are on the whole patient and 
on the whole not encroaching, but they are destit ute, dispi rit ed , 
helpless, without the power of rising into better circumstances . 
Mind and body alike without energy for the most part. Some few 
shew more spirit butfuey are exceptions. 1 

·' 
At this "levee" food but not money was supplied to all who asked; she 

later wrote "we have provided ourselves with bread which we deny to 

no applicant. 112 

As far as Baltiboys was concerned food was not the main problem 

at this time; it was the lack of clothing and the lack of opportunity 

of acquiring them in this hard winter that caused most hardship . 

She had written the previous month2 "there is food suf.ficient for the 

greater part of them, they are worst off at present for clothine ." 

That was one lack she could strive to provide : 

We have nothing left in the old l inen way, and I hnve bour,ht 
and made quantities of coarse clothin~ , the women wnr; l.c Lh<' 
stuffSO when they get it unmade; they hnve no sc: issors e i t.hc r 
most of them - a pair upon an avernge to every half dozen 
hous es; the girls who are working so neatly for us have none 
either; they bite off their threads. As making presents to 
people s:> gluttonous that to gorge themselves with food they 
deny themselves every decency is hurtful, I shall deduct the 
price of a pair from the next payment - presenting scissors 
and balance together. 3 

1. 1.4.1847. 

2 • 2 • 5. 1 84 7 • 

3 • 21 • 3 • 1 84 7 • 
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The second main problem she isolates helps to explain why in the cases 

of those earning government wages there may not have been enough l eft 

to provide necessities like scissors. 

Discovered another feature in the overwhelming distress of 
the times - the relief don't reach down to the very lower 
class it was intended principally to succour . Most of the 
labourers are in debt to the hucksters as deep as those 
hucksters would let them go - a week's provisions is the 
ordinary extent. When they get their pay therefore the little 
shopman at whose counter the change is given pockets it in p~
ment for the last score wh~le the poor victim contracts a new 
one to keep his family alive, his money going but a little way 
either for all provisions are from 6d. to 10d. a stone dearer 
in these places than at our relief s tores. The thing don't 
appear to have strµck anybody, nor is the remedy easy; the only 
one that appears to me likely to succeed is to oblige the pay 
clerk to provide himself with change, then to put into each 
man 's hand his few shillings wM.ch he can spend where he pleases. 
To the one or two in whom we are interested we have advanced t o 
them the price of the supplies for which we gave them tickets; 
next pay day they will be out of the huckster's debt; t hey will 
owe us instead and theyare to pay us by one shilling weekly, 
still Jeaving them an odd seven shillings :in hands. Hal must 
represent this matter at the next meeting and now I shall 
turn my attention and my essay money to the clothing of t ix>se 
connected with us. 1 

The implication is that this was not a problem that concerned Balti boys 

as much as the townland; however in the middle of April a case came t o 

light of one of the less reliable persons on the estate quarrelling wit h 

one ct' the most destitute over just this question of the seller exploi t -

ing the buyer ••• and Mrs. Smi th' s solution w.-=ts t o Jeavo them t.o fi ~h1 . 

it amongst themsel ves. 

I am almost sick of t he di shonesty of these poor mi s er able 
creatures. In every way in all classes, lying, cheating, 
defrauding, concealing - every sort of under hand meanness is 
practised among them. Here has come to light such a tissua 

1 • . 2 .5 . 1 84 7 • 
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of evil as really disgusts me - how can it be otherwise -
bought up in sin and sloth for the purpose of struggling 
through misery we are absurd to expect correct principles 
from so low a state of morals; patience - one had need indeed 
to be nade of it, to endure life with such surroundinRs. 
Mrs. Farrell the p,rovision dealer and Mary Craig the starving 
purchaser tell the same story very different ways. All I 
can make out between them · is that the merchant selling on 
credit with little hope of speedy repayment charged about 
double the value of the goods she sold, while the buyer, 
catching at present relief troubled herself veryli.ttle about 
the acquitting of het Eiebts in one place or another being 
just as ready to go on borrowing as to go on eating, and 
both ladies trusted to me to bring them out of their difficul
ties. My intention is to leave them in them; they are both 
shrewd enough and if there is any loss anywhere it is well 
merited. 1 

In view <::£ Mrs. Smith's' high regard for the sympathetic and efficient 

ways in which Baltiboys was run, this account of a case involving 

the wife of one of the most indigent o.f t.~e labouring families on the 
2 

estate has a harsh and uncaring ring to 1 t. The problem of course 

was the length of time such inquiries took; her previous experience 

of resolving differences between quarrelling tenants before the 

famine had been very time-consuming. In any case there were so many 

other schemes to be set in mot:lon requiring constant supervis:i.on, as 

she made clear at the end of Febraarys 

I am going to look after our own people in this particular -
to take charge of their gardens having sent for seeds, rmd to 
get the dungheaps removed from the doorwayB, tmve Lh<' 111n11urP 

dug into the gardens where there are any and buy it. 11nd c~lrry 
it away where there are none. I shall try and undertake an 
anti-tobacco mission though with little hope of success; 

· however a beginning should be made; the poor are very extra
vagant, no better than the rich; human nature, full of frail-

1 • 1 5. 4. 1 81.t 7 • 

2. · See Part II, ch. 4, p .p. 204, 206-7. 
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ties. Self is the Devil, figuratively and really - the drop 
of evil we have to war against. That 's better gospel than we 
hear from the pulpit. 1 

One other factor which considerably increased the problems of 

looking after the inhabitants of Baltiboys who could not cope was 

disease. Mr. Boyle's report on the 17th January had emphasised the 

prevalence of dysentry and dropsy amongst the debilitated wretches he 

had to supervise on the Wicklow engineering projects1 "I find that the 

blood of those who have fallen '\d.ctims is becoming more and more watery 

2 
and weak, and that the complaint itself is on the increase ." Two 

months later Mrs. Smith·'noted that even at their height above i:;ea 

level "Sickness has now begun among the poor, inflammatory attacks, 

3 dysentry, influenza, fever . 11 

Intermittent Government relief, then, supplemented the more ener-

getic measures adopted by the local Blessington relief committee, al-

though neither appear to have had much of a direct contribution to 

the Smiths ' efforts to minimise this second winter of great hardship's 

effects at Baltiboys. How effective was it all? Which classes were 

able to survive and which were in desperate straits? It is interest-

ing that the Journals and official reports agree in their conclusions. 

Mrs . Smith wrote a long and detailed analysis of how the dll'rt'1·t' nl. 

classes around Blessington had survived by the end of February : 

1 • 27. 2. 184 7. 

2. Correspondance 1847, Comm., p. 19. 

J . 21.J.1847. 
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Provisions rising every market. Thus the large farmer is doing 
well, his produce selling for three times the prices of an 
ordinary year, his consumption t hough most costly still very 
fairly proportioned to his profits. The small farmer is rui ned. 
he must eat his corn, sell his fltock at an unseasonRble t'lme 
because he has no fodder and therefore leaves himself penniless 
for the coming year. The tradesmen have no custom whatever, 
people buying nothing but food; he must live on his capital 
if he has any; if he has none, he is bankrupt. The labourer 
can just keep four individuals alive on his earnings - two 
scanty meals a day, no fuel, clothing, house rent, and near a 
fast on Su.nday. Where his family is larger and no son big 
enough to help with the work thoy must be very near starving . 

This gloomy picture is confirmed by the ct'ficial descriptions . Mr . 

Boyle had written in January that "The "small" farmer cannot now work, 

nor has he seed, therefore he has become apathetic; the more . exten-

sive farmer has but too frequently sold his seed and is almost a 

dependent, partly from a desire to avail himself of the rise in prices, 
2 

and partly from fear of pillage. 11 Mr. Wright was even more specific 

in his report for the week ending 13th Februarya "During the past week 

the large farmers have been busy ploughing and sowing oats, while the 

so-called farmers having f'rom 3 to 10 acres are doing nothing, the 

3 generality of them having nothing to sow." A fortnight later 

Inspector Brandling described the position in his neighbourhoods "From 

the information I have received from some of the leading gentlemen in 

the county of Kildare, the re is ronson t.o suppo~~e Lhnt t.ho s ma I I 

farmers, holding under six acres of land, are not. preparing for sowiur 

their ground. These men all say that they have not money to buy the 

1 • 2 8 • 2 • 1 84 7 • 

2 . Correspondance 1847, Comm., p. 19 . 

J. Correspondance 1847, B. of W. , p. 2~). 
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seed and that if the landlords or the Government will not come forward 

to assist them, they must either fall back on the Public Works or 
1 

starve." The most pessimistic note houever had been struck by the 

Engineer Mr. Boyle. He found during hi~1 January journey of 190 miles 

one stretch of 27 miles where only four f ields contained evidence of 

"work in progress", by which he meant ploughing. His inquiries dis-

covered that "of 34 farmers of the better class, 18 have not seed 

beyond a supply of food for two months, the majority could not hold 

out beyond April. " The consequences were clearly disastrous. ''How 

can they sow seed or till, is the common reply; potatoes they have 

not, nor have they grain to grind sufficient to feed their labourers 

and themselves. I much fear that ploughing will soon be disregarded, 

for of course the horses participate in the calamity that has visited 
2 

the country. '' 

There is general agreement, then, that the smallest farmers have 

been most affected in these parts of Counties Kildare and Wicklow. 

Mrs. Smith fully agreed; it was obvious to her by the middle of March 

that this was the class she expected to suffer the most. 

we fear starvation cases must become frequent here as elsewhere .• 
all the small holders of' land havinR been turnod off the pnbHck 
works - the most destitute class o(' any; their ground not belnr: 
sufficient either to fully feed or to fully employ them so thn t-. 
they get indolent, reckless , discontented and miserable. 3 

It was ~t this time that old James Cullen was persuaded to give up 

his one acre and accept the position Mrs. Smith had organised for him 

1. Ibid., p. 262. 

2. Correspondance 1847, Comm., p. 19. 

3 • 21 • 3 • 1 84 7 • 
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1 
as a turf supplier; young James Doyle and his uncle Barny Quin were 

tempted by emigration ••• her harsh comment on the prospects before 

the other uncles showed that although they were "mere day labourers" 

with "no ambition as yet to better themselves" they could still sur-

2 vive "until time, example, cold and hunger may teach them wisdom." 

Moreover, Mrs. Smith at the start of April when commenting on what 
' 3 

she thought the effects of the proposed Gregory Amendment would be, 

emphasised that it was still not the obvious who were suffering the 

mosts 

In fact the name of relie.f to the extent proposed is all that 
there is to fear; the paupers of Ireland are not the labourers; 
they struggle on in their own miserable way as well as their 
low state of habits admit of, there are hardly more of them 
than are required even now, under this idle system of husbandry; 
there would not be enough were the land properly cultivated. 
The beggars are the small holders, entitled to no relief, and 
so we shall gradually get rid of them; they must give up their 
patches and take to labour . 4 

This of course was a consistently~held belief. The incompetent small-

holders needed to be demoted to become landless labourers; these too 

needed pressure of the kind described by Mrs. Smith the previous month 

to stimulate them into improvement. 

1 • 

2. 

J. 

4. 

The farmers can't get a labourer to work for them even at 
fifteen pence a day; they prefer the road scraping at a 
shilling; on this they can j ust live and the d1~light. o f idl e
ness overbalances the odd Jd. though neither t hey nor t he1r 

See Part II, ch. 4, P• 224-5. 

See Part II, ch. 5, p. 247. 

This stated that occupiers or roore than 1/4 acre were to be pre-
eluded from relief out of the poor ratest O'Nei ll, p. 25J . 

8.l~.1847. 
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families have a stitch of clothes left almost. What a people. 
Another generation at least must pass away before we can hope 
for nuch moral improvement. At present in plain words they 
are all mere beasts; they have none but animal propensiti es. 
And do what we can with the children of such mere brutes we 
can very little advance their feelings; the scenes at home 
counteract the disciplJne of school. Patience! 1 

Character deficiencies apart, she believed also there was no motiva-

tion for a labourer to work for the farmers at this time; in other 

words trouble was being laid up for next year beca11se labour and seed 

were both in short supply. 

A last feature of Mrs. Smith's analysis of how Irish society had 

so far responded to the orisis needs to be examined. She had always 

maintained that the upper classes were living on borrowed time and 

that a massive change was needed if there was to be a return to a 

society based on a landed class effectively carrying out its duties 

and responsibilities. 

It was the activities of their local Relief Committee which had 

done most to contribute towards that solidarity Mrs. Smith had always 

maintained was needed to inspire the creation of a better society. 

"It really seems" she wrote in February 1847 "as if our common dis-

tresses were drawing us all closer together, producing kinder feel-

ings among us, soothing sectarian asperities, renewine the o ld Att ach-
2 

ment between the upper and lower ranks. '' Such may tu ire bel.'ln twr 

impressions of that was happening around Blessington but in Ireland as 

1. 12. 3. 1 84 7. 

2 • 11 • 2. 1 84 7 • 
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a whole, she was very clear, what was urgently required was the most 

fundamental social changesa 

Thls is a rfvolution as complete, very nearly as awful, as the 
French one. Produced by much the same first causes though 
ascribed to the secondary which has been but the agent - this 
failure of food. Pleasure seeking, wrapped in self, unfeeling 
for others, the higher ranks by their neglect of the lower 
stifled ever-y kind sensation in the ruder breast, engendered 
evil passions, contributed to the recklessness and the idleness 
they now deplore and 'encouraged the bigotr-y they now see the 
worst effects from. 2 

Looking ahead, moreover, prospects for many of this class were gloomy. 

The lesson is hard on all - it is not all learned yet, and great 
must be the sufferings, entire must be the changes ere we settle 
to better things. ·· The newspapers are beginning to point the 
moral of the tale; sales of horses, hunters, hounds, jewels, 
plate, houses to let; there must soon be lands to sell; then we 
may look for the brightening. The columns of servants out of 
place are widening, the appeals from shops for custom encreasing. 
The Government talks of lending money for seed and for improve
ments but it has yet to come and will it avail with bankrupt 
landlords. Lord Mountcashel rates the income from property 
in Ireland at thirteen million, the charges on it at ten and 
a half. Sales must be forced on us. 3 

She developed her thoughts further in that bng analysis at the end of 

Februar-y of how each class was affected by the crisisa 

The large proprietors must be content with half their usual 
income and it must be spent share and share upon their people, 
very little on themselves; the lesser proprietors will suffer 

1. It is interesting that the economic causes of the 1789 French rev
'olution should be singled out for mention a year before similar 
influences were to help cause another upheaval in France a year 
later. 

2. 11.2.1847. 

3. See Woodham-Smith, p. 23 for a eulogy of him as an example 0£ a 
good landlord in Ireland; the speech she refers to was reported 
in Hansard (and the Times) 8.2.1847, Vol. 89, p. 938. 
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more as they have fewer luxuries to dispense with. Where there 
is debt there must be ruin, that is land sold to redeem the 
mortgages, whole or in part according to circumstances; the world 
to begin again with age, disappointments, children, clogging 
exertion in the lower station to which they will be reducedz where 
there is no debt there will still be years of difficulty, no 
rents from the little farmers, the rents from the larger ones 
fully required for the cess, the taxes, the head rents, the rent 
charges, the government advances to be repaid, the government 
drainage loan to be repaid, the sickly and the aged to be assisted, 
the able-bodied to be employed, the poor rates, t.he relief fund, 
and the regular labourers, leaving little indeed for the support 
of the proprietor's family or for the purchase from the poor 
ruined small tenantry of the patches they will have to give up 
and who must be assisted in their emigration, or trade, or what
ever new line of life they turn to. After a few years we of 
this class may hope to be comfortable again - more comfortable 
than before - for our tenants will be few and those will be 
thriving; the land· in our own hands will be great and that is 
a sure fortune; and we shall be more skilful in our management 
of it, and it will produce us maybe tenfold its value now; but 
in the meantime we must

1
suffer privation. Were it not for the 

half-pay earned as Jane wittily says by the sweat of the 
Colonel's brow (under his helmet in India) we should really be 
totally ruined; this will keep us up till better times, only 
that the new poor law frightens us. 2 

It is perfectly clear from these thoughtful speculations that 

Mrs. Smith was able to rise above the day-to-day administration of 

Baltiboys to attempt an analysis of what was happening i n Ireland at 

large. For her, then, the sufferings of all classes ought to be 

seen as part of what ought not to be described as less than a revol-

ution .• Property changes were at the root of this change. There wa~ 

for those landowners with the means the chance of consolldat.lon t.hu~; 

producing estates with a much sounder base; for those without or tlx>se 

who had proved themselves incompetent, there was only remaining the 

1. Her yob.nger sister, see Part I, ch. 1, p. 3-4. 

2 • . 28.2.1847. 
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sale of their property. This assessment of what had happened so far 

during these two crisis-ridden years le entirely consistent with what 

she md argued before the famine. 

Her lis~ of the •arious changes which a small estate like Balti-

boys had to provide for, in itself, a rejoinder to the Time.a stric-

tures, emphasises how very fortunate the Smiths were to have the 
' 

Colonel's half-pay from the EIC and occasional windfalls like his mare 
1 

in the Deccan prize money. Even an estate which had been in the 

throes of improvement for fifteen years would never have survived in 
' ,, 

such good shape without themJ their privileged position of course was 

more secure than that of the great proprietors who oould dispense 

with their luxuries, but it needs to be. stressed how its f i nancial 

security depended upon the quarterly injection of outside aid. 

The capacity ot the tenantry to cope in the twenty difficult 

months following the Smiths' retum from France, th .. way i n which 

part of the estate rental was earmarked for labourers in distress, 

and the dependence upon the quarterly pend.on ••• all three are illu-

strated by what Krs. Smith wrote in the three half-yearly gales 

bef'ore· the spring ot 1847. 

At the end ot November 1845 she wr6te 0 the Tenants paid well, 

were in good spirits, made no complaints not even of their potatoes, 

were all dressed 80 that altogether it was a most comforting gale 
. 2 

day.-. In June 1846 she commented• 

I 

! 
1 • . J0.11.184Sa eoionel Saith -· erldentl;y aore fortunat&"than some of 
~ hie _tor•r colleagues - onr a year later, Sir D.L. Ivana indignant
. '!1 ly stated in tbe Common• "it was nov 30 yeare since operations had 

taken place in , the Deccan and, though hardly any of the of 1'foers and 
soldiers engaged in that enter.prise were survivingJ yet the widows 
and children of aan;r of them were".(Times, Thursday 18.III .. t 847). 

2. Ibid. 
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John Robinson arrived to coll ect the rents, having given the 
people three weeks law on aocoun·t; of some fairs which were 
postponed. The tenants paid well generally, no complaints 
except from the sickness among the cattle some time ago which 
was a serious Jllisfortune. The scarcity of potatoes is little 
felt by the farmers it being caused principally by the stocks 
having been kept ·back f'rom the markets in the expectati on of 
prices rising continually which system pressed heavily on the 
labouring purchasers in which class the failure of the crop had 
been the commonest owing to inferiour management. 1 

This analysis probably_ owed as much to her conversations with her agent 

as to her own observations. Nevertheless, by the last gale of the 

year she felt that "the tenants have paid veey near~ as well as usual0 

although there were proble~1 "Some require a fortnight to pay up, ,, 
-others will persist to owe the hanging half year. A few who should 

do better owe a ,.ear. One or two owe more, we therefore in earnest 

proceed with them. About £160 is due. All will in time be recovered 

little by little." She concludeda 

Upon the whole we have no reason to be dissatisfied wit h the 
conduct of O\P" people these pinching times, they will require 
a steady ~' kind words , encouragement, in many ways, and 
thus proceeding I think we shall get over the season better 
than most of us. 

The rents even if all arrears were paid would not cover expenditure. 

"Money will be scarce enough, by the time the Christmas bills are paid 

there will be m great stock remaining, but in February comes t he pay 

2 
again, we will save in every other way." It is worth emphasising 

that. at this time she received gifts from her family and friends sent 

1. 4.6.1846. 

2. This reinforces the crucial importance of Colonel Smith's F.ast 
.India Oomp8Jl7 penaiont £80 paid regularly four times a year. See 
aleo p. 492. 
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to feed the hungry, so that charitable donations as well as the pen

sion made their position easier. A very interesting final section 

shows her pondering over different ways of improving the situation. 

I often wonder how with so smalln income we manage to make 
the two ends meet, !or our expences are not household, latterly 
not stable, but masons, carpenters, plumbers for ever and for 
ever, improving the property certainly, but unproductive labours 
certainly none of them repaying the outlay. Now ·this half 
year £140 went back to the tenants in allowances, a hole in a 
bare £400, then deduct the defaulting rents another £100 at 
least, and but little remains for the family and labourers. 
Were it not for the E.I.C. we should be hard run indeed. 1 

It was perhaps this relief' that they had got over the worst of 

the 1_847 winter that " explains the local fury to the suggestion made 

in the House ot Commons by a Colonel Rawdon, Member for Armagh City, 

that amongst the worst-off areas in the whole of Ireland was Lower 
2 

Talbotstown. Mrs. Smith wrote about hearing the news from Lord 

Downshire whom she described as "greatly disturbed by a report in the 

newspapers o~ [this] assertion made in the House of Commons by a 

Colonel Rawdon Ol'l the authority he said, of a resident Irish noble

man. tt3 He clearly felt that the finger of suspicion pointed in his 

direction; they both resented what they ' regarded as a totally unjust 

~ calumny on the administration of relief in the district . 

Neither Hansard nor the Times reports re.fer to any such accusn-

tion in the month of March 1847. Colonel Rawdon is revealed as a 

1 • 2 8 • 11 • 1 846. 

2. John Dawson Rawdon (1806-1866), represented Arugh City in the Whig 
interest from 1840-1852. See Who's Who ot British Members o.f 
Parliament, Vol. 1 (1976), Michael Stentoz. -~ 

3. 2.4.1847. 
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peppery and persistent questioner, rather surprisingly a supporter of 
1 

Smith O'Brien's efforts to levy fines on absentee landowners, but 

the newspaper did ilot have a high opinion of his interventions a "A 

discussion ot a very .desultory character then took place in which Col. 
2 

R:awd.on etc. joined" was one of its comments. However, a week later 

he did speak on one of his flrvouri te topics, , the public works, this 

time in Wicklow not Armagh. 

He had representations from the cot11ty of Wicklow in which 
fears were expreesed that the public peace vould not be main
tained unlees great caution were exercizod in discharging the 
men now employed on the public works. 3 

In answer to a question from the Chancellor of the Elcchequer he 

replieda "••• the letter, which was from a noble lord connected with 

the county, was at the service of the right Hon. Gentleman, to whom 

he was ready to show it." From earlier circumstantial evidence this 

might have been .the Jhrl of Wicklow; 4 at aey rate it is a fairly hamn-

1. William Smith O'Brien, one of the leaders of Young Ireland and a 
persistent Repealer, led the aborti~ rising in 1848; this partic
ular criticism of absentees, regularly put forward by Mrs. Smith 
too, continued to receive publicity in journals with a wider cir
culation than the Nation or the United !rishma~ - a rev-low of 
Trevelyan's The Irish Crisis in the Dublin Unhrersi ty Magazine 
(April 1848 Vol. IXXI p. g37) stressed how the vast majori ty of 
indoor and outdoor relief in one poor law union examin~d was dis
tributed to paupers from the properties of absentees. 

2. Times, 19.J.1847 • 

.). Ibid., 25.3.1847. 

4. He had introduced a petition from Co. Wicklow Grand Juries against 
the principle of gi Ting outdoor relief on 19th March. The fourth 
larl (1788-1869) was an Iriah Representative Peer between 1821 and 
1869 { CoJ!J)l•te Peeraje) • · ... 
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less point to be making about Co. Wicklow and it certainly does not 

cast doubts on Blessington let alone Lord Downshire. 

Lord Downshire however was clearly annoyed when Mrs. Smit h met 

him on 1st April. ln fact the previous day he had written a letter 

~ Lord George Bentinck, enclosing a statement from Ogle Moore (as 

secretary of the Relief Committee in Blessington) with the request 

that it be read to the House. He added his own commentst 

A more unfounded or more unjust st atement never was made than 
this and as proprietor of . the town of Blessington and of a 
considerable District around it I call upon Col. Rawdon to 
give up the name of the noble Lord who gave him his informa
tion in as _publio -a manner as he made his statement on his 
authority. 1 

That disposed of the innuendi against his own name and he added the 

sort of final remark which indicates that the gallant Colonel's 

charges were totally out ot place in or around Blessingtcn. 

It is very hard when the Country Gentlemen in all parts of 
Ireland are straining every nerve to g~ve employment and tood 
in every form and are aotual1y receiving the sincere thanks 
and blessings of the poor, to be held up in this manner to the 
English people as totally indifferent and callous to the 
sufferings around them. 2 

1 • DP D671 /C 118'. 

2. In point of fact, Colonel Rawdon was a much mor e perci pient cr ittc 
than ma7 appear from this indident. He regularly pointed out t he 

·benefits of resident landowners. Mrs. Smith would obviously have 
approved of his accolade for th~ "wives and daughters of t he 

· landed gentry~ who "conferred a benefit upon the neighbourhood i n 
which. the)" resided b7 TisitiDg the poor and promoting their com
forts. n Hansard (Vol. ICII, 18 March 1847) adds his conclusions 
•Great praise was oe~ due to the ladies of l reland f or t he 
benevolent exertioM whlch the;r had made on behalf of the suffer
ing people of that country du.rirll~ the present crisis. 0 
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It may all have been a atom in a teacup, but there is clear indigna

tion both in this le~ter (which unfortunate~ the active member of 

Parliament for ~ did not refer to in any of his subsequent 

speeches) and in the Journals suggesting how misplaced this criticism 

was. 

There is a sort of hiatus in the Journals for those raonths in 

1847 between spring and autumn, the time covered by Russell's new 

departure aimed at coping with famine caiditions until the new poor 
1 

laws could be put into operation, a gap in her record excused with 

the wor~aa "A long paus' in the journal of remarkable events. L:!ttle 
2 

worth noting has occured." However this was the opportunity for 

her 1n two long discursive entries on 23rd April and 2nd May to take 

stock of their situation as Baltiboys emerged from its second winter 

of distress. 

She is in the first place scathing in her criticisms of the ways 

in which the government relief has been organised. 

All going on pretty comfortably notwithstanding a serious 
mistake about the employment of the people. They idled so 
shamelessly upon the 1110&ds that the funds which were ample 
failed before the works were completedJ this was talked of 
(the Irish live upon talk) but not otherwise attended to; 
consequent:Q- the bands were dismissed suddenly; tho men wont 
in mobs to seek redress, got shillings here and food t here 
and after five or six days the Committee met, struck a new 
·rate, presented for the completion of the works, sent their 
minutes up to Dublin where the Board will forward them to the 

· Treallnry which will caisider them, pass them, return themJ 
then an advance or money will be asked for, granted, and t he 

· labour will begin againJ 

1. 0 'Neill, p. 228. .. 
2. ~.l.4.1847. 
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This unwieldy system of checks and balances· might have had its comic 

side; but she was in no doubt about the result ••• 11no day however is 

yet fixed and twelve have already passed since all means of earning 

a subsistence have been denied to our paupers. 11 

This did not surprise her for she had been far from impressed with 

the Kildare Inspector whose sanctimonious reports have already been 
' 

quoted a 

Our Director General, a fine good-humoured, gentlemanly boy, 
a csubaltem in the Artillery who has the office of Government 
InspQotor1 tor this district has rather mismanaged his business. 
He fiU'l"anged his co111J111tt$e in the prett7 little cottage he has 
brought hie fi.rl wife to where they are living so comfortably 
on the £1200 a year we have to raise for them and not talcing 
the trouble to ride over here and being quite a stranger he 
has misnamed John D!l.rker calling him George so that he can't 
actJ left out Colonel an.1th who next to John Hornidge is the 
largest proprietor ot our small union; and put on Mr. Fraser 
who does not belong to the oo'l.mty at all but is: imerely on a 
visit to his sister-in-law Mrs. Cotton. 3 

She was as critical ot the administrat ion at the ver-y top and did not 

spare her kinsman who had been chosen four months before to be chair-

roan of the com.mission responsible for this temporar-y relief system when 

she wrote how another slighted local proprietor planned to protest to 

him in persoi:ia 

Lord Milltown is going up to niblin in a fury about it in the 
teeth of a dignified epistle froin that old twaddle JTIY cousin 

1. Lieutenant Brandling. 

2. Application No. 29 from Co. Wicklow, dated 28.2 .1847 and applying 
only to Lower Talbotstown, 'presented' for £1515 to be raised, a 
sum in fact restd.cted to £1455. 

J. 23.4.1847. According to ·the Return from the Office of 'Public Works 
(7.II. I846) his services as an Inspecting Officer "during existence 
of present distress" would be r emunerated at " twenty shillings per 
diem." See Correspondance I846/7 B of w , p . 39. 
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1 
Sir John Burgoyne who wearied out by the same sort of 
absurdities elsewhere has announced that he will positively 
not interfere in the change of any appointed members of 
relief committees. He has had to do it though and he will 
have to do it again so he need not bluster. 2 

Howevel' there is no iRdication from the Journal that either the Earl 

or the Colonel were invited to fill the positions their rank and 

property entitled them to. 

With such incompetence at the national and local level so evident 

to her, it was no surprise that the works that were in fact undertaken 

by this slow-moving system of relief should prove to have been so 

unsatist:_actory. . ttAs t~e two hills they were cutting, one at the 

schoolhouse, the other in Featherbed Lane are unfinished there is to 

be an application made to have them set on again which will employ the 

idle hands here for a week or two. tt3 However in view of what she 

knew about the cumbersome procedures insisted upon, she cannot have 

been optimistic. 

Meantime she had no doubts that Baltiboys' tenants and labourers 

were managing either to cope or to come within the net of relief she 

organised. 

We provided ourselves with bread which we deny to no applicants; 

1. 'Sir John Fox Burgoyne (1782-1871), after a dashing career in the 
Peninsular War, continued to play as active part in public affairs; 
·he knew a great deal about Ireland for he was Chairman of the 
Board of Public Works (1831-1846) and an obvious choice as Relief 
Com.missiaier in 1847, even if his conduct did not please his kins
woman. 

2. 23.4.1547. 

3. · 23.4.1a47. 
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the few who have asked for it have convinced me that there 
is not the extreme destitution here that is talked about; 
the people are such inveterate beggars that there is nothing 
they want they won't ask for - even those in decent circum
stancesJ it is therefore plain to me that there is not the 
sca.rcity of food pretended. Mrs. George West1 found the 
same. While she gave money her door was besiegedJ when she 
changed to bread 1he numbers dwindled to a very few really 
hungry. 2 

Indeed, overall, "our own people" she thoug~t "are patient, thankful, 

diligent by comparison, and much much more decent in their homes than 

any others I am acquainted·with.n 

However, Mrs. Smith was never slow to draw conclusions about 

public morality from lf}lat she saw a.round her and by the spring of 1847 

she had seen enough to convince her that her own experiences illu-

strated the depths to which the people had descendeda 

The worst feature in the condition (of this miserable country) 
is the utter want of probity in the mass of the people which 
the necessity of shifting individual cases has brought us 
more thoroughly acquainted with. It surpasses belief. How 
can permanent good be done with a population so demoralised. 
One don'~ know where to begin, how to arrange any system that 
that can work by any possibility so as to improve rogues, liars, 
ungratetul, insolent, idle sensualists. I co\lld not have 
imagined there existed in these days so low in their feelillgs, 
so gross ;ln their habits. Nothing will arouse them but the 
pain of hunger, they &l'e incapable of comprehending any other 
sort of suffering and that 'they have here hitherto been saved 
from ~xperiencing. J 

However, this marvellous description of a feckless population , ~he 

realised, did not do justice to the few s igns of hope. The condition 

1. She was the wife of the only other member of the Blessington reli~f 
committee c<X'lsietently praised for his efforts this winter; see 
p. 502-3. 

2 • 2 • 5. 1 84 7. 

3 •· 23 .4. 1847. 

> I 

" 
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of their own dependents and the oo-oparation between men of good sense 
1 of eaoh religion (Father Galvin she thought a "real blessing" thus 

confirming the belief of Sir Randolph Routh in January that the major-

ity or· the priesthood .were not "guilty of malversation" but were behav

ing "most liberally • • • and most meri·~oriously, and in close conjunction 
2 

with the Protestant rectors") were very promising signs. Even the 

fact that the very poor had now been foroed away from their exclusive 

dependence upon the potato and into considering looking for paid em

ployment elsewhere would in the long run help cure the perennial prob

lems of rural Ir$land. ~ 

However, there were still the immediate problems to hand and the 

next four months before Lord John Russell's new schemes of poor relief 

came into effect were a time .of continued uneasy co-operation between 

local guardians and government of fioers so that there was every reason 

for Mrs. Smith to comment on how she saw the new legislation t aking 

shape. 

When the new bi ll was discussed in the Lords at the beginning of 

May, she wrote approvingly about the. likely consequences. 

Nothing· can be fairer; it is an experiment only and worth 
trying, guarded as are now all the objectionable parts by 
the variom clauses passed in the Commons' Committee; tho 
Lorda will still further revise the measure and I have little 
dabt now of its working well; the onus will fall on t he land 
certa~ but on the occupier; the farmers will thus be driven 

· to employ more hands; as they must feed their number they will 
find it best to get labour from. them in return; thus their 

•·' 

2. · Correspondanoe 1847, CoJl!lll., p. 46. 
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system of husbandry will improve. Truth to say at present 
they .know nothing of agriculture, veey little about stock 
except just how to choose the best description of cattle for 
summer grazing on their fine pastures. 1 

A rigourous system of Poor Relief based on the English model, t hen, 

would be a spur to improvement particularly if it was to be paid for 

by the more securely-based class or larger farmers . 
, 

In the meantime, however, »that temporaey relief is goimg f or-

ward.1• she wrote "keeping the people alive certainly in idleness , 
2 

therefore in discontent.~ This, all observers agreed, was unsatis-

factory, so that tew of the necessary preparations wh1c h might have 

led to 1.ater emj,loyment had been undertaken. Hopefully she 

believed that the new scheme when implemented would prevent t hisa 

"the reason given for this new experiment is to force the occupiers 

of land on whom these rations are to be levied, to employ the proper 

quantit y of labourers - one to ten acres - three times the present 

aggregate." 

The summer months therefore witnessed a continued dependence upon 

the activit1. es ot the local relief cmnmittees working: .. in uneasy harness 

with Lieutenant Brandling. Her description at the end of May illu-

strates the local temions and those between guardians and government 

representatives which made the operat ion of relief schemes so diffi-

cult a 

A meeting )"9Sterday which did not end well. 'lbe relief now 
afforded at a great expence is but a mockeey - one pound of 

1. J.5.1847J see O'leill, p. 246-7. 

2. 9.5.18.4?. ~ 
. l 

I 
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dry meal a day to adults, halt a pound to children without 
au.r sort of kitchen; it m8iY keep them alive a few weeks, but 
in the end a pestilence must ensue; the quantity is not 
sufficient and the quality is defective. The recipients do 
nothing for itJ it is a present we make to the idle.1 At 
present a ton and a halt of Indian meal is the consumption, 
£24 per week. Mr·~ West and Mr. li'raser were here on their way 
to Blessington and they and the Colonel were to stand by one 
another to insist on soup, or a nutritive slop of some kind 
being added; but they could not carr;r itJ perhaps they will by 
persevering. Their prpposition however to get the Union out 
of the Government's hands as Lord Downshire effected in his 
district would have been listened better but for John Hornidge. 
The Relief Committee undertaking that there shall be no unem
ployed able-bodied men in their locality the Bpard o:f Works 
would interefere no further; young Mr. Brandling would write 
no more impertinent orders and all those reams of paper and 
the time consumed in,filling them with the great expence thus 
incU»l'ed would be saved to the ratepayers; to effect this 
each landlord must honestly take his share of labourers; it 
would be a much cheaper plan, and we should get something for 
what we give; but Mr. Hornidge who employees ver;y few servants 
would not hear of it. The people are in a deplorable con
diticn; 1he willing horses must help them, and "fear not but 
trust in providence". 2 

This is a very unflattering portrait of local society at work to alle

viate the crisis. . Qua.rrelling committee members, one side open to 

the accusation of acting solely through self-interest and the other 

1. Ooverilment ·figures show how great the numbers in Naas involved were s 
(up to 15.8.47 when it was stopped). 

5.6.1847 

.).7.1847 

31. 7.1847 

2. 23~S.1847. 

l . 

Rations issued free per day 

10,449 

9,514· 

6,830 

Pa id for 

525 

551 

" 

ratui-
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feeling that it is bearing an unfair proportion of the burden, a bad-

ly organised scheme where inadequate rations were supervised by an 

incompetent Go-vernment Inspector • • • these were not the ingredients 

for a successful partnership. Admittedly the standard rations, 

which do not compare favourably with those issued by the Poor House 

at Naas,1 those intended to supplement; labourer's victuals at 

Baltiboys or those recommended by Samual Fox of the Dublin Friends' 
. 2 

Relief Association in his communications to Sir Charles Trevelyan, 

were to be changed it not greatly improved in June. The Journals 

note tha~ 1•1t is .intendtf'd to change the food - give half rice and 

half Indian meal, ·cooked - 1 pound of each furniilhing when properly 

made 10 pounds of nutricious stirabout, exceedingly good and suffi-

3 cient for a meal for four working men. " Mrs • Smith apparent ly made 

and tried some herself and it was this recipe which was to demonstrate 

one of the values of her school as her pupils distributed the cq>ies 
. . 4 

of the recipes they had written around the estate. 

By June it looked veey much as i:f one of the hardest working mem-

bers of the ooJllJllittee had had more than enough. At the end of May 

Mr. We't and· his wife are described partaking of a "bread and butter 

lunoheontt and talking for hours about relief works "poor law business 

1. See Part IV, ch. 2, p . 160 for Dr. Robinson's recommended r iitions. 

2. Corre'1>ondance 1847, Cou. p. 92 a for the very active role this 
organisation played throughout the f'amine years, see Woodham-Smith 
p. 157-9. 

)." 8.6.1847. .. 
l . 

4 • . See ~art III, ch. 2, p. 378-9~ 
' .. 
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almost entirely occupied us." Both families clearly now believed 

that they were getting scanty support .t'rom other able to help. 

W, the willing horses must draw ·the weight; it must be moved as 
much ot it aa possible and neither farmers nor graziers will 
share the trouble - the expence they must share and their con
duct will encrease the amount without their getting anything 
in exchange for it. Mr. West has advanced a hundred pounds 
for provisions alrea~J no one has proposed to help him and 
he and Colonel Smith have bought up mos~ of the cabin manure. 
What a mean set are the rest - short-sighted too, even for 
their own interests. 1 

By the end of June there is still no sign pf the 100 acre farmers or 

grazing landlords like the Hornidges offering to provide any support 

and Mr. West was obviou~ly no longer able to afford his commitments. 

We fear Mr. West will throw up the Relief business. He is 
already a hundred pounds out ot pocket by it, nearly the whole 
of his time consumed and he has had considerable annoy~ces 
besides from the interference of Monsieur I mus~ches. No 
one else will undertake the trouble so they must pay for its 
being given to the Government Commissioners. Colonel Smith, 
Mr. West and Mr. Fraser, and one of the Darkers, have alone 
attended the meetings for some weeks. What people. What 
melancholy prospects tor another generation. 3 

The only alternative if ordinar,y landlords tailed in their duty was 

government loans administered by an unsympathetic corps of Lieutenant 

Brm:llings. 

One other good reason for the Smiths' lack of confidence in t he 

government method&' of helping landlords .in their position in t 81.i7 was 

the slowness and inefficiency with wh.\ch the drainage schemes author-

1 • 2 8 .5. 184 7. 

2. Lieutenant Brandling R.!. 

3. J0.6.1847. 1 
.. . j 

} t. 
I. 
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1 
ised by "Mr. Labouchere 's Letter" were started. They had been very 

enthusiastic when the schemes were announced because they followed on 

so naturally .from their own strategy of improving Baltiboys . Colonel 

Smith · in October 1846. thought of borrowing a few hundred pounds which 

he estimated would be suf.ficient to drain "the whole of his property", 

but by March he was no further forward because what his wife described 

as "the Loan to proprietors for Improvement" had stili not been worked 

out in sufficient detail. All that was known was that the principal 

and interest were to be paid up in twenty two years "at the rate of 

~a10aO_per annum for e'very hundred pounds borrowed" and she under

stood that ftestates [were] to be liable for the debt as a first claim 

on them. "2 However a visit by the Steward to Dublin next mon t h 

reassured them. 

Tom Darker went to Dublin yesterday ••• to call at the Board of 
Works and acquaint himself properly with drainage proceedings. 
He is in h.igh spirits with the result of his consultations. 
We think it will cost about a thousand pounds to drain that 
side of the bill alone, but as ~e have twenty two years t o pay 
it in, by yearly instalments of six and a half per cent, and 
as after the second year there must be a profit upon the work 
of ten per cent and there may be one of twenty or upwards, the 
speculation is good. It will give a deal of employment and 
lighten the rates. 3 

While the Smiths were still at the stage of calculating future profit, 

it is to be presumed that the Board of Works had managed to get 

similar applications started quite nearby, for both the Inspectors 

1. Supr~. p. 43! - 2. 

2. 7 .J. 1847. 

J •. 9.4.1847. 
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for Wicklow and Kildare reported favourably in the middle of February. 

Mr. Wright noted that the week ending the 13th February was "the first 

week that the drainage has been put on, with the exception of a few 
. 1 

men the latter part of·last week." This could have been drainage 

associated with the Board's roads, but Inspector Brandling's report 

the following week is unequivocablet "The Drainage Works, under Mr. 
I 

Labouchere's letter, are giving great satisfaction to the proprietors; 

and the overseer informs me that. they- will be completed at very 
2 

reasonable cost." 

Another setback occU'.rred at the end of May, when the Colonel and 

Tom set off for Dublin anned with "maps, plans, calculations, surveys, 

all reaccy- for the Board of Works".3 To their chagrin it turned out 

a wasted journey 1 

Mr. Mahoney out of to.wn so the papers regarding the property 
which he has charge of could not be got, and the Board of 
Works can grant no money without seeing them. So they all 
came home today little the better of their journey. 4 

Still, the whole business had assumed such an importance that it was 

one of the reasons specified next month which prevented them contem

plating leaT1!1g Ireland for a couple of years to allow conditions to 

settlet "we cannot .conveniently quit home; with the draining, the con-

d.ition of the people, various matters of business, no money- to spare, 

1. Correspondance 1847, B. of W., p. 25). 

2. Ibid., p. 262. 

). 28.5.1841. 

4. 29.5.1847. 
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and all of us so h&PW here, we can only be driven away by pestilence." 

However it was ally at the end of June 1847, a year after the legisla

tion had been passed, that the Baltiboys scheme seemed to be about to 

starts · "a Mr. Sullivan has come to verify our survey or the lands to 

be. drained, so we shall soon have a band of. poor men at work. £1 200 

Hal has asked for. tt
1 

Not only did he apply for this sum, it was also 

sanctioned by the Boara and the amount issued in five instalments over 

the next two years, whereas maey of the similar applications made by 

his neighbours in Wicklow and Kildare were not so fortunate. Pierce 

Mahoney- !"PPlied ~07.' two "Sums of nearly £2,200 and £2,800 and in the 

end only was issued with £900, whilst nearer home Ogle Moore [sic] 

wanted £3295, the Board allowed £1000, cancelled £600, and only issued 

£400, and the !'arl of Miltown,2 looking for no less than £5143 was in 

the end only issued with £5oo.3 The Board had no intention of bol-

staring up unsound landlord finances and neither the Rector nor the 

Earl inspired much confidence in view of their equally shaky estate 

and personal financial record. Apparently the investigation into 

Colonel Smith's finances and estate proved satsifactor;r but it was not 

until the end of October that the first of his instalments arrivedt 

"The Colonel reoeind yesterday the first order on t he Treasurer of 

1 •. 26.6.1847 • 
.. 

2 •. For the earl'SJ>arlous financial situation at this time, sea Part 
I, ch. J, p. 6z-4. 

) • See .Appendix to 24th Report ot the Canmiseion of Public Works (HC 
18.56· XU P• 43). " 

I I ., 
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the Board of Works for his drainage money, so he will set on thirty 
1 

men at onceJ such a gleam of com.tort." 

Such optimism as was read into the progress of the drainage plans 

was ml.oh needed aa mast other sources of relief failed to live up to 

expectations. In addition, earlier fears about disease spreading amongst 

the debilitated peasantry were being realised by May. Mrs. Smith 
I 

noted that dysentr;r had secured a foothold amongst the Doyles and 

Quine, two of the most wretched labouring families on the estate, in 

spite of tie tact that the poor and the invalid were receiving atten-

"" tion ••• "we are to buy another cow and give milk instead of broth in 

future, except to the sick whom we must nourish with a share of what 

we have.•• The situation was sufficiently worrying for the Smiths to 

be concerned about their fmnilyt "If an epedird.ck break out the 
2 

Colonel sqs he Will pack us all off out Qt the country in a moment." 

By the en~ of the month, in fact, the first victim died, one of 

the tenant children, Andy Ryan. The "bread and butter luncheon" over 

which the Smiths and Wests discussed relief problems considered the 

implications. "Poor law business almost' entirely occupied us; he 

desired me to have poor little Andy Ryan buried at once, the house 

fumigated etc., and begged me to take charge of a g·eneral lime wash

ing throughout Bal ti boys. 11 Mrs. Smith immed.ia tel,y walked over to 

JohD Darker's house and received from him, as a Poor Law Guardian, 

1 • 17. 10. 184'7. 

2. 24.5.1847. 

. . 
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appropriate instructionsa "he wrote up to forbid any wake, to order 

the funeral this moniing and then a general cleansing .. all of which 
1 was attended to by these unfortunate parents. " A week later she 

was able to write sho~g how whatever danger of infection there was 

had been controlleda 

The principal dread latterly has beeri of, fever, following the 
dysentry consequent on ill-cooked food and rest:?-.ietion to one 
only kind of nourishment, and induced also by the dirty h.3.bits 
of tte whole country, the dung heaps at every door, the stag
nant pools, the damp floors, the inability to buy soap this 
year, and the disinclination to make use of any if they bad 
it - all require the imperative order of the relief coJlll'llittee 
enforced by the power of exacting a heavy fine or in default 
a month's illlprisomnent, in ·case of non-compliance with it. 
I eertainl.T. got a great fright, not only With Andy Ryan's 
death, but on the way to Blackditches at the Carroll's publick 
house and at the filthy Scarfes' every irunate was seizedJ 
however they are all off to hospital, such lime washings are 
going on aru:l other pur·it'ications that the pestilence seems 
checked. 2 

Mrs. Smith added her own characteristic response to the crisi.sJ the 

children in her schools copied nutrioious recipes to take home and 

"We made in like manner copies of the white .. washing order and pasted 

3 them up in several conspicuous placel!1. 

Any attempt at summarising what Mrs. , Smith herself felt about the 

ways in which both the_ upper classes and the most wretched classes had 

come through the tirst two years of !'amine conditions, down t hat is to 

. 28.5.1847. 

8.6.1847. 

See Part IJ:I, oh. 2, P• 319. 
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the implementation of Lord John Russell's change of c01rse by Augus~ 

1847, has to take into account that in each case her opinions ranged 

from the sympathetic to the highly critical. 

She has already been seen on a number of occasions describing the 

plight of the "demoralised" poor, whom the same Journals were to cast-

igate as ttmere beasts" whose basic appetites precluded them from 
' 

sympathy. Much of course depended on whether she was using a par

ticular f8.J'llily as a lever with which to beat government proposals; or 

whether she thought that the virtues of self-help were illustrated by . ~ 

another yery pool' f$1111li apparently managing to cope. All her opin-

ions were based on a deep factual knowledge of what conditions were 

like, and an awareness of how these had changed over the fifteen years 

she had been mistress of Baltiboys. In the middle of April, for 

example, she describes a walk to the Wests at Rathbally. Widow 

Mulligan was vi~ited on the way (she "had to be scolded for her sel-
1 

fish folly in refusing her son to the police") , there was much to 

discuss at the Wests' and they took in the outskirts of Blessington 

on the way backa 

In. the Weavers' Square we had pleasure in visiting John and 
Dan Byrne, the Smiths, in their tidily kept cabins; both have 
got good managing wiYesJ their little sister NEmcy Doyle all 
of whose children are a good deal bigger than herself, seems 
to be very poor; her husband is discharged from the roads, 
only working odd days with the farmersJ her son is still em-

. ployed and on his wages the family is subsisting. Hal le.rt 
some substantial .comfort behind .him and I have promised the 

1 • See Part II, ch. Ji:, p. 218. 
I 

t 
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poor little ailing !!.!Z soup she can drink, for the relief 
mixture her stomach is too delicate to bear. 1 

Particular oases, then, she writes about with sympathy but more o.t'ten 

than not when she is generalising about the state of the neighbourhood 

or of Ireland she stresses the endemic idleness of the worst-off sec-

tions of the population suffering in ttlistless poverty" rather than 

racking their brains to ~scover ways of aa~liorating their ccndition. 

Thus, exceptionally curiously, even a sympathetic entry illustrating 

how their regular visits to those depending on them helped to prevent 

personal tragedies, concluded with a bombastic aside which must have 
,, 

been based on a halt-remembered memory from earlier in the 1840st 

We walked on through much appearance of wretchedness , dirt, 
ruin, r~gs, but I must say I never saw the people look so 
well, so fat, so clear, so lively. They always complain 
let them be ever so well off, and they eat such enormous 
quantities it is not easy to supply their appetites; a two 
lb. loaf many of the men finish at a meal. German stomachs 12 

One possible tendency wbtch might help to explain this is that her 

long and eloquent denunciations of malpractices and dishonesties sound 

as if they were her generalisations based on hearsay whereas the more 

sympathetic and understanding descriptions come from Baltiboys or 
' 

Blessing~on where the situation was much less out of control than in 

much or Ireland. In May, for examp~e, describi ng how the temporary 

relief was the inain factor keeping large sections of the population 

alive , she forcibly mingled the generalisations with local gossip t o 
. 

rein.force her argument that the bulk of the population was discontent-

. 
i 

( 
I 

1. 16.4.1847. . t 
l 

' I 2. 16.4.1847. 'I 
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ed and ungrateful. 

In the meanwhile we have mob riots in all the less civilised 
districts, general grumbling everywhere, the people now insist-
ing on a right to be supportedJ they are to marry, smoke, amuse 
themselves, beg, borrow or steal and insist upon a maintenance. 
Charming people, .high-minded, active, honest. There are crowds 
of them who have been receiving relief as destitute all winter now 
coming into the market with cartloads of sound potatoes for which 
they are receiving extravagant prices and the "greatest of praises" 
.from their equalst "think of that now! There's cu'tlness." The 
want of probity strikes none of them. It requires unremiting 
watchfulness to k~ep farmers and tradesmen in decent circumstances 
from appropriating a share of the relief storesJ they apply un
blushing]Jr tor everything goiJlg, 11J13thing. Margaret tells me 
that when refused both bread, tea, soup and a long list of. 
petitions they will descend to beg Ha little taste of salt" with 
the smell ot tobacco so rank upon them that even in the open air 
their near attinit;J"iS unendurable. Some of the most respectable 
of our very .limited class of yeomanry are selected as members of 
the committees. While they imagined that the landlords on]Jr 
were to be taxed for these relief funds, they took very little 
trouble to scrutinise the l.iists of applicantsJ now that they 
find the rate is to be levied on the occupiers of land indiscrim
inately they are scrutinising every claim, most jealously, full 
half of the names given in have been already cancelled and every 
meeting the pen is drawn through more. l 

The all-pervading self-interest is the poison which threatens both 

recovery from present disasters and the chances of any decent found&-

tions for the ruve being laid. 

Throughout the 1840s Mrs. Smith's Journ&l.s warn that unless the 

landed classes change their ways there will be a social revolution; it 
•. ' 

has already been noted that 1847 contains many such fears . She was 

o~en as critical about the members of her own class as she could be 

about the labourers or cottiers. A near neighbour in Upper Blessing-

ton Parish, Mr. Hanlcs the miller, for example was severely criticised 

1. 9.$.1847. " 
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("hard in all his dealingsa not the worst of landlords yet far from 

good• neither. kind nor liberal - and rich 11 )
1 in May because of the 

way he treated the Mulligan family- (who because the children had 

attended Baltiboys School were always kept an eye on by Mrs. Smi th). 

"Anne Mulligan told me that her mother is turned out of her house, 

allowed a month for her removal and there is the poor ailing woman 
' 

after serving Mr. Hanks for twenty years, set adrift in her old age 

without one human being taking an interest in her. 11 Suitable help 

was provided and after detailing this Mrs. Smith added her conclusiont 

"These mj.ddle r8llk land!ords are very hard; their conduct it is which 
2 gives the bad name to the whole class. tt 

There were of course other landlords singled out for praise. 

She much admired Lord Stanley's speech in the Lords that same month 

("he undoubtedly Jmows more of Irish affairs than any one of the 

publick men who meddle with them; his own property is admirably- man

aged; his opinion of the country generally is accurate as far as I 

can judge" )3; this prompted her into a long comparison between the 

qualities of the different classes in Ireland which in turn is an in

teresting coiumentar;y on how her views had been cali'irmed by the crisi s 

threatening each b7 1847. 

1 • '18 s. 184 7. 

2. This ma.y well have been one factor, but Mrs. Smith also made it 
plain that the sins of some of the greater landlords had just as 
great an impacts see Part I, ch. 3.~ . · 

I 

3. He bad been rrlsh Secretaey (18.30-1833) dUring which time he appoint-
' ed Sir John Burgoyne to. the Board of Works (a deoiJion Mrs. Smith 
would not have ' approved: ot) and been instrwnental in setting up a 
National Sohoo1 system (with whose principles she whole-heartedly 
agreed). ' 
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I admire him for standing up for his class - the Irish landlord 
is in no essential different fl-om the Irish peasant - his super
ior position has raised him in many points above his labouring 
countrymen blt the character of their race is canmon to both. 
The same carelessness or recklessness, call it what you will, 
the same indolance, the same love of pleasure, the same undue 
appreciation of self, iall more disagreeably prominent in the 
lower nature because further debased by the more degrading con
sequences attending extreme poverty, and unredeemed by the 
brilliant qualities which refined habits set off to advantage. 
It is the greatest mistake possible to argue upon a presumed 
difference of diSJ>osition, . the dtfference is in condition. 
And to array the one class against the other, to insist that 
the Landlords are always crushing the peasantry, and the peasantry 
always rising against the landlords, is mere prejudices there 
is no opposition at all between them, they agree remarkably well 
The upper ranks pursue their amusements without reference to any 
other human being, merely giving a volley of curses to anyone 
that comes inconve~iently into their way, the lower ranks admire 
the style of these diversions, imitate them as far as they have 
the means without the slightest idea of being oppressed or even 
neglected. The Landlords that are not popular are what we 
should call the good ones, who look after their affairs, i nsist 
upon value received for value given, who will neither be cheated 
of time nor property, and look well after the habits of their 
unruly dependents. Patience, all are educating together. 
Starvation is helping and by anQ. bye matters must mend for as 
a race they are wonderfully clever people. Poor creatures, in 
this their grub state they are very disheartening to deal with; 
just now t ;hey are all ill. I sit here with castor oil and 
laudanawn beside me and generally have to give two or three 
doses away of a morningJ no deaths hitherto from this diseace 
alone though it has carried off a few ailing people. 1 

Clearly two years of crisis conditions have not altered Mrs.Smith's 

basic ,-iews on the quality and character of Iri sh landlordism in gen-

eral. The good, \inpopular ones, who despite her cdticisms dornin-

ated their neighbourhood around Blessington, were those 11anaging to 

survive. It was the fecklessness of the lower classes, who despite 

all their natural promise were still in their "grub state" and so 

needed just the sort of care and attention conscientious landlords 

,. ' 

·~ 1 ,. 

r 
1. 4.5.181..,7. 
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would provide in those trying times. In Baltiboys the proof that all 

was well is contained in Mrs. Smith's account of the June gale. "Now 

the other day at the gale here the rents were almost paid as well as 

usual; they are never as well paid in May as in November when old 

scores are generally paid off, and at this time there is a delay asked 

of six weeks in a few cas?s for even the lesser sum paid now, and what 

is strange is that two of the larger farmers are the defaulters, little 
1 

Tyrrell and Rutherfurd." The fortunes of these two have already been 

examined and there were other factors affecting the readiness to pay 

on timeJ it is more noticeable that the remainder of the smaller 

farmers were able to avoid unseasonal arrears. 

However she reported a conversation at this time with the Agent 

which shows an underlying uneases 

John Robinson and I had a long private conversation on the state 
of our affairs - on the whole not unsatisfactory •••• Many that 
won't be able to pay much now will probably manage to clear them
selves bi harvestJ others must be dealt summarily with, pensicned 
or otherwise disposed of. We certainly shall have a struggle 
to get on during the next four months for it is impossible to 
dismiss any of the labourers or under servants as long as we can 
by an possibility feed them; neither can we diminish our relief. 
On ourselves we never spend much; nevertheless we must contrive 
to spend less. And in earnest will I set about it. 2 

Undoubtedly the aource of this disquiet was her Jmowledge of just how 

finely their finances were balanced. Their predicament was most ob-

vi~us to her at the beginning of Julya 

I have the comfort of possessing one single pound note towards 
the family expenoes, the remains of ten pounds of borrowed money 

j 
; . ' 

8.6.16471 see Part II, oh. 2 and Part V. .. 
2. J0.5.1847. 
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which must be repaid when some of the rents promised to be paid 
up during this month come in. A good deal is owing but we can't 
expect all. There are lambs to sell, but there are weekly wages 
to a large amount and the butcher, besides the Dublin bills for 
flour, groceries etc, and I am sure I don't know how to meet any 
of them, for those horrid Howitts have sent me no answer yet. 
:;r must spirit u~ and try my friend Mr. Chambers aga:1n. 1 

This last is a reference to the two journals to whom she sent her 

articles; both were concenied with the propagation of useful knowledge, , 

both were conscious of the need ror the upper classes to work to make 

any social revolution unnecessary and she praised them fulsomely in 

July ••• "These journals ot Chambers and Howitt are very delightful. 

They fill the mind, exe;-cize it, occupy it. One wants no other 

society - what will these people make of their readers, the l east at

tentive of them. Never was such an amount of good seed scattered, 

and surely some of it will fall where it can take root."2 She had 

had a number of her writings published already in Chambers and although 

she was mortified when he failed to approve of one :1n March (and 

worse, the "Coinmi.ttee of Learning in Edinburgh" who1!1 Robert Chambers 

passed it onto rejected it as wella ~they sent them back to me as 

extremely interesting but unsuited to the. journal." As she sadly 

noted ••• ffA sad descent for rn.y vanity d'aut.2.1!,I'"; she added reasons 

which show that the tone of earlier ~ ed:i torials may hnve re rlect.

ed quite an important sectiOn of public opinion • • • "The subjects wer e 

Iri~h and they are angry with Ireland on account of our necessities 

1. 4. 7-.1647. ; 

2. 26. 7.1847. ·f 
·~ 

i 
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having inter~ered with the government's intention of remitting the 
1 

tax on paper.") There was better news in July shortly after her 

despair at having so little ready cash . 'tWhat was my surprise on 

looking thro' the pac~et ~f Howitt's Journals last sent, reading on, 

a~ticle after article, to stumble upon my "Thoughts on Irish Chari-

ties". 2 It reads veey well and is veey good .. " 

And most importantly, at a time when they were providing outdoor 

relief at Baltiboys and contributing time and money for the l ocal 

Relief Committee, the Smiths relied heavily on her small income f'rom 

her writings. This and the donations made by friends and family un

doubtedly made a tremendous difference but in the end, like Lord John 

Russell, the Smiths put most of the hopes on a good harvest3 • • • and 

hopes were high in July. 

We have good prosi>ects fortunately - good crops. The hay is 
all cut, at least the sown grass, and will be all made tomor
row - about three tons per acre, thirteen acres, at a cost of 
about nine shillings per acres, value four pounds a ton; there 
is a great deal of meadow h&y' besides, a little here, some on 
Kearns' land which won't be ready for a month~ We now begin 
to weed the turnips and the mangol worzel, hay made in four 
days, when did such a thing happen in Ireland! 4 . 

A week later however another point of detail is slipped into the Jour-

nals Which shows again just how difficult it was to balance the books 

when there were so ~ exceptional demands being made on inelastic 

1. 12.J.1847. 

2. 26. 7 .1847. 

J. O'Neill, p. 2.56. .. 
4. .4. 7 .1847. 
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resources. "Got some money, thank heaven1 A sma.11 balance from 

two of the tenants, and sold wool and lambs. This little fund will 
1 keep us going for a month, when the pay comes." An income, in 

other \IOrda of between seven and eight hundred pounds a year ri~om 

Baltiboys supplemented by an EIC pension of three hundred and twenty 

needed regular small additions from whatever source if the Smiths 
. ' 

were successfully to carry out their obligations as landlords. 

By' the end of the summer of 1847, however, when the Government's 

new measures came into operation and all their temporary expedients to ,, 
contain distress were ended, there is no doubting Mrs. Smith's pessi-

mism. Although aaitiboys had proved itself able to survive and their 

management had coped with every challenge, al though the harvests had 

been well up to expectation and rent payments were not fa1ling behind, 

she was depressed by the little that could be achieved in the short 

term and the h0peless prospects aheada 

What will become of us by and byo, who can s~? This out-door 
relief has put the finishing stroke to the resources of the 
upper cl~sses, and the i.Jnmorality of the lower - none care to 
work now - they are fllli while idle. , Crowds apply for meal 
who are in no need of it. We are quiet whioh is a comfort but 
the storm is but dela,-ecl. It will come in eamest when the 
money fails. In the West and in the South it is proved that 
the land cani't support the population - to deal with the explan
ation shortly - it would require one thousand ,pounds t..o furnish 
rations for a locality - the rents of it are seven hundred 
poundsJ the mortgages on them six hundred pounds, - so of all. 

· Then who will buy property thus encumbered with debts and 
paupers, and what will the bankrupt do with his family. It is 

· lamentable altogether. 2 ' 

1. 12. 7 .1847. 

2.. 14~ 7 .1847. 

' 
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Fina~, when the news came that the outdoor relief of which she had 

been so critical was to be ended, the consequences she foresaw in 

this entry for 1Sth August increased her despondency, especially when 

she c0nsidered th~ jobbery of th~• elected locally to help make the 

new policies workJ even if their area was to emerge unscathed from 

the reorganisation. 

The publiok relief is over. I~ was never contemplated to 
carry it on beyond harvest, indeed few have been receiving 
assistance of late, comparatively, there being plenty of 
work tor those who choose to go and look for it. The class 
who can't earn is no larger than it ever wasJ it is now 
thrown upon the Poor Law Guardians who at their meeting of 
Fr!,day last, instead of electing relieving officers to take 
charge of the several districts, as they were called together 
to do, fell in disputing, about a set of jobs they had a mind 
to perpetuate. They wanted to join large distrl,ots and lump 
the pay, thus making a good income for a ~or a nephew, who 
would have been physically incapable of getting through such 
an extent of duties. Mr. Owen and others battled the poi nt 
and gained. The seventeen divisicns of our Union are to be 
patred together, two and two, the three smallest only going 
at the end together and Mr. Owen had the address to join 
Blessington and Baltiboys, so we shall get on comfortably, 
for with our lll8ey' ord.inary works and our extraordinary drain
ing and our better description of landlords, we aee by no 
means swamped with paupers, even though part of the mountains, 
Shannon Harbour and Weavers Square are included. 1 

August 1847, then does mark a distinct stage for this neighbourhood 

during the famine 7ears, even if the new draining schemes still had 

not been started ( t•colonel Smith is in the list for the draining 1 oa.ns 

gazetted yesterday, still 118 can't begin, so for this next month till 

tbe'next Poor Law meeting we shall have to give a great deal of help." 

And .her last word for these months which began with the Times vituper-

' 1. 15. 8. 184 7 • 
,I 
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ations against all classes or Irish society and closed with Russell's 

new departure, 1n a year in which the Permaneit Head or the Treasu:ry 

as well as local landowners described how Co. Wicklow was the first of 

the Eastern counties to feel the ravages of the Famine, was that ••• 

"we think the times are mend1ngtt and looking back she concluded "The 

whole people, so to speak, have been existing ,on credit, make believe, 
. ' 1 

there was nothing real about .far more than half of them." 

1 • 1 5. 8 .! 1 84 7 • 
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Chaptet Four 

The Continuing Crisis, 1847-18$0 

B,Y the swmner or the Black Year 1847, attar three winters had 

presented new problems that had provided the supreme teat or all that 

had been achieved a~ Baltiboya, Colonel and Kra. Smith were in no 

doubt about the strengths and weaknesses of their position. They had 

supervised measures which had ensured the survival of the estate; they 

had .fulfilled their .obligations to tenant and labourer alike~ the 

Colonel had plqed his part in all the local measures taken to m:lnimise 

the extent ot the disaster around Blessington. Baltiboys clearly was 

as Ullikel;y to perish,, as Lord Downahire 'a estate and equally was in 

much better shape than Lord Mi.Rcnm' a or Ogle Moore's J it was not 

expected that any new problems would appear to alter this state or 

affairs, nor that anything other than gradual improvement would take 

place in the nonths ahead especially with the Goverment draining· 

schemes now fully operational. It is therefore appropriate to begin 

with the analysis ot the last part or the Famine at the point where 

the new system of Poor Relief was brought in by Lord John Russell's 

Government. 

This. ended the temporar.T measures, presided over by Sir John 
. . •.. 1 

Burgoyne, in operation since the beginnil'lg of the 19ar. The main 

aim was to replace this b;y a permanent 97atem which would be fully 

•ble to cope with altogether exceptional periods of poverty auoh as 

the famine 79are. The act, 10 Vic. 31 which passed in June 1847,2 

1. O'Neill, P•• 23$-9. 

.. °i. O'Neill, P• 246~ 
.. 
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was believed by Prime Minister, Sir John Burgoyne and Charles Trevel

yan to live up to their description ot it as the New Poor Law. 

The new chief commissioner, Edward Twistleton, presided over the 

new separate Irish orgenisation whose acbll.1nistration and finances had 

been streamlined so that it could contain Irish distress.1 Moreover 

a new principle had been stated. Where the original statute of 1838 
' 

allowed the locally ~leoted guardians to support the poor in their 

area, the 1847 amendment laid it down that •the guardians of the poor 

ot every union in Ireland shall make provision for the due relief ot 

all ••• ~eiltitute person's. 112 

Very few were sent, according to Mrs. Smith, from Baltiboys to 

th• workhouse in Waas. She wrote at the end of 1847 about one of the 

Ryan tam~ with whom she had evidently lost patiences 

Mary Ryan having left the poor house I am done with her. She 
is sharing the misery- of t~e grandmother - another month for 
the lame uncle to fill, and so be it; they must make their own 
way, reason is lost on them.. 3 

A year later she tried to persuade that most wretched of the labour

ing tand.lies, the Do7lea, ("she has five children at home and a 

cripple for a husband, an incurable; she is blind herself and her o~ 

grown-up daughter ~curably lazy") to move to the poor house. One of 

her arguments waa the Baltiboys paid £96 eaoh year towards its upkeep 

"and sends hitherto no paupers to it" (preSUl'll&bly Mary Ryan, the only 

1. O'Neill, p. 246-9; Woodham-Smith, p. 307. ldward Twisleton ... (1809-
1874), former hllow of Balliol, later put his talents at the dispos
al of the goftmmentJ he was 1D tact Chiet Collllissioner ot the Poor 
Laws in Ireland, 1845 .. 9 • · 

•' 
2 • . 71.f'th Report ot th• Poor Law Collldaed.oners, p. 4, quoted in O'Neill 

P• 249. 

). 30.12.1847. 
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other person mentioned was not included because she was not directly 

connected with the estate). Moreover that December the only conceiv

able return which Baltibo7s was then receiving was the shilling a week , 
"one old astbmatick l«>man " got as outdoor relief. 

In tact, contrary to the intention of the new act, outdoor relief 

was not generally offered. In one of her gloomiest moments, describ

ing her impressions after a month spent with her mother in Edinburgh 

in ll'ebruary 18-'0, she wrotea 

We must do something tor the present aspect of things is fright
ful. The draining being over the same distress exists as before 
it began. .We hav' kept the people in our immediate neighbour
hood alive these two years and now th97 must die, or beg, or 
steal, or anything rather than the poor house which however must 
be .tall tor we give no outdoor relief in this Union and our 
rates though lighter on us than they were last year are still 
heaT7. 2 

During 'these two ,.ears the policy was, as before, for each estate 

either to look after its own or to attempt to siphon off as many as 

possible to Naas. Baltiboys attempted the former and others the 

latter a in November 1848 sh~ described how "Driving about, the many 

unrooted cabins gi-,e adclt;ional desolation to the wet and dirty lanes. 

The moment the poor house receives the inmates the wretched dwelling 

is destr07ed. so that a return is impossible.,.J 

By and large, here as elsewhere, the poor house was l iterally the 

last refuge of even the most distressed cottier; an important entry at 

1. 8.12.1848. 

2. 6.2.1850. 

3. · 1 2 • 11 • 1848. 
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the start o! 1848 describes hov they attempted to bend every rule to 

avoid ending up there. 

Six inches or snow lJing evenly over the countey. Except that 
it stops the outwork we ought to be glad to see it to keep the 
ground warm, purif7 the air and drive fever aw~. Spite of the 
worthless ness of our tine peasantey, one can't help grieving . 
tor th&ir sufferings. We in this district never would give any 
out door relief while there were vaoanoies in the poor house at 
aey rateJ at Bal13'111ore they gave it and it was abused beyond 
idea. The Government Co11111issioners have put a stop to it, taken 
another house in Naas and re.tyeed all aid except under what the 
people consider imprisonment. A report got about that only 
the able bodied would be forced into the poor house, that the 
aged, sick~ etc., would be relieved in their own hanesJ crowds 
therefore presented themselves to the Doctor to beg certificates 
of decrepitude, Hale and hearty men and women asauring him they 
were suffer~ under eve:ey ill that the flesh is heir to. This 
desoription ot consciences last year when only the able bodied 
were accepted for certain relief works were equally anxious to 
make themselves out in the rudest health whatever intormities 
the7 had. 'l'he7 are all again beginning to beg, of course, 
because some are so foolish as to give. We are little teased, 
we never retuee a bit of bread, we never give anything else, and 
the7 leave us quiet, tor it is money they want, pennies tor 
tobacco and mutt and tea and whisky. 2 

The Haas• Union, therefore, must have been one of those which, contrary 

to the intentiot\ ot the recent act, re.fused outdoor relief to the 

ablebodiedJ it was up to estates like Baltiboys to cope with their own 

problem cases, and even with ones which were not their responsibility, 

and o~ when utterly \JMble to look attar themselves were the indigent 

adlllitted. The Minute Books of the Poor Law Guardians, which will be 

. . 
1. ·The Poor Lav Guardian•' Minute BOok shows that extra accomodation 

was in operation in and around tlie Naas Poor House in June and 
December 1847 (thus doubling the number of inmates to 1100), so 
this might ha'f'e been temporar.r use of property nearby. 

2. 3L 1 • 1847. 
.. 
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examined in more detail later, show that great efforts were made to 

increase the acoomodation available so that increased numbers could be 

catered tor. The original work house was designed tor 550J as the 

minutes put it, this .was t he "number of inmates that the Workhouse is 

designed to contain." Prom June 1847, when there were over a hundred 

more, the7 could look af'ter 71 O; forty were accomodated in the new 
1 ' 

Fever Hospital, ahundred were housed in the town; and anotmr fo:rt7 in 

converted stables. By June 1848, when even this was topped by at 

least fitt7, fresh plans were drawn up as a result ot which the "num

ber ot inmates ~or vbieh accomod&tion is provided" rose to 11001 600 

in an enlarged original building, 400 in a new~ built addtional work 

house, 60 in temporary buildings, and fort7 in what was called the 

"pe?Canent Fever Hospital" • . 

Mrs. Smith ll&kes it clear that there were other reasons be70nd t he 

intelligent anticipation of tie Poor Law Guardians helping to explain 

wb1' this particular Work House was not overwhelJlled with numbers even 

if the grand total was alwap an awe-inspring figuring. 

She was well aware o! the fear and dread with lilich these insti-

tutions were regarded, illustrated b7 the example quoted earlier of 

the extreme lengths to which even the Doyle family would go to avoid 

2 incarceration. What gave them even the vestige of a hope was that 

one tenuous link with a kinsman in America to whose prosperity they 

had· attached their own future. others depended upon the wage of 

~ 

1. See K:lnute Book, June 10, 1848. 
t. See Part II, ch. tr, p. 215-6, and infra. P• 526. 
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perhaps one labouring member of the family to go far enough to keep 

the rest ot the tanily from that complete destitution which alone 

would persuade them to take the road to the Haas Work House. Mrs. 

Smith, ·or oourse, l~e-aost landowners, could not ~derstand this 

extreme reluctance; when it came to a choice between starvat ion and 

the institutional care meted out at Naas, she 'found it hard to believe . 
wh7 so man.7 struggled On. Por example she wrote at the st.art of 18491 

•I don't see that the aiee17 of the country is at all encroasing, it 

is ~ spreading. None ot the lower orders need suffer tor an hour, 

the poor _house is open • . " They bear a good deal before they will go 

there, hunger alone drifts them into it, so that those who are out, 
1 

howeTer wretched the7 •7 look, are not as yet in want ot food." 

She had earlier maintained that amongst the infiux into the Work 

House the predcue autumn were JIUU'U' who had managed to pay their rates, 

so there is a sign here tMt she was aware of what can be confirmed 

from the Guardians' Minute$BookS th•t 1849 and 1850 were the ,ears 

when the greatest pressure •• placed on 1he new system ot poor relief 

operated in this district 1'ro• Naas. In January she commented& fl()ne 

meal a da7 I hear ia t.be general rule SJ1Dng this wretched population. 

While the;y ca.n get that they will not hear o:t the poor house. Yet 
2 there are 1300 in it, and crowds turned away for want of rooru." In 

fll.ot there were 1210 !Dilates in December 1848, rising to 1277 the fol

lowing June. It is particularly int.eresting that these totals were 

1. 8.1.1849. 

2-. 21 .1. ~ 849. 

i 

•' 
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well within the capacity of this Poor House. The Minute Book shows 

that the Guardians estimated that they could acccnodate more than 

another hundred, to a total of 1 )86. This was made up of 774 iln the 

old work houee and the new tempora17 buildings, 560 in the additional 

work house, 40 in the lever Hospital, and, ominously, 12 in what were 

described as the "ll'ever Sheds". In other words, there may well have 

been "crowds" milling. around the Naas Work House demanding admission 

but the records show that· :the Guardians and Warden had, by their own 

lights, room at this time. Inn in the fourth t8Jlline winter, it 

899118 that on~ . th9 extremest destitution or the most relentless of - . 

landlord pressures could force people with eTen the most slender of 

choices into this institution. 

Mrs. Smith Jl&1' not have regarded this as rational behaviour by 

that aost wretched secticn of the population vbo would ha'98 been 

betiter ott at the tender mercies of the Poor House staff than starv-

ing in their honls, but aha certain11' appreciated their reasons. 

The Doyle tam~, tor eumple, whom she tried her utmost to persuade 

in December 1848, and vbo attacked the carter the Colonel had paid 

to tran8J>ort 1hea all to laas, eamed a stem rebuke a 

.b the7 can't earn and won't starve they will steal wai ting 
an answer they have a hope of from the son in America, whose 

· industry tbe7 are willing to tax for the support of their own 
idleness and meanness, for their low feelings and unprincipled 

· seltishnes• pr8T'ent their seeing how utterly depraved is such 
conduct. I will not su:tion ~uch want of principles and have 
forbidden her app~ again here. 1 

In the '"'r'T next breath, she wrote about how conditions in the Poor 

'1 .• 8.12.1648. 

. ~ 
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House could onl.7 have been seen by her as margin&~ better than com

plete poverty With one tiny hope of eventual. aalTation outsi de • "At 

the same time I hate the poor house. A sink ot viceJ idleness fin

iahtDg to corrupt the miserable inmatesJ but when people have brought 
1 themselves down to it, they must put up with i t." Another more 

understanding and charitable collllent came the following summer, in 
' 

August 1849 when she described a conversation vi th •• •• 

•••• a woman with starvation on ever,y line other haggard 
countenance, encountering with her husband and five chil dren 
this lingering death rather than the pestilence of the poor 
house. "Sure" said one ot these decent objects to me once, 

"' '!it our children die in the ditch with us, God will takia them 
as Angels to heaven; the7 can only go to hell af'ter the wick
edness ot the poor house," too true I fear. 1 

She was clearly aware ot the justice or the criticisms against the 

standards of moralit7 in the Poor House, but what concerned her as 

much was the idle, pointless existence led b7 the inmates. It is 

therefore in~eresting that in the only favourable mention these in

stitutions earn, prompted by her good news of another reorganisation 

of the Union which will benefit Baltiboys, it is planned to start what 

was Imown as "industrial" worka 

1. 

. Great news I had to tell r.q journal •s about the al terations in 
our arrang•ents for the poor. We have got i t all our own way, 
are separated from Ballymore Md Naas. Blossington, Baltiboys , 
and part ot Hollywood put together, our ra tos will be nothing. 
Our poor bouse industrial, it will quite transf orm the district 
which the present abominable plan i "' ruining cmmpl etely. 
Which of these creatures would woric if they could get one meal 
a da;y in idleness. 3 

8.12.1848. 
~' 
L 

2~. ·9.8.1849. ;, 

3 • 1.5. 9. 1 849. 

•' 
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Thus Mrs. Sm.1. th' a views on the Naas Poor H'OUse provide another 

gleam o! light into the condition of those of the poorest class to be 

found around Baltiboys who were for the most part beyond or immune to 

landlord phllant.hrop7;· These famine years were not just a struggle 

for survival (and on Baltibeys the Journals indicate that it was a 

successtul struggle), the718!'9 also a struggl~ to avoid the fate of 
I 

the Poor House. Relations Who had prospered elsewhere, casual labour 

produoing perhaps one meal a ~' and the.rt were all reasons for post-

poning the inevitable. B.r Febru&I7 1850 it was clearly the last which 
,, 

was keeping man;rout of the Poor House1 

The Magistrates have bean sending people to jail for sbeep
atealing - tJie two M~es for our sheep and a man of the name 
ot Pearson who stole three or four, and three wretched girls 
who took two .from D11estJ plundering is going on round us; 
fifteen hundred in the poor house yet we are infested with 
beggars. 1 

Another reference the saae aonth reported new lossesa •S&Dl Darker lost 

five she'J), Mr. West two, one of tb~m a prise for which he gave a high 

prioett and "We haTe lost .one Which considering all We have done to 
2 

lessen the distre•s is a bad stgn.n In spite of her indignation 
' 

that '&ogd l~dlords nre being robbed as well as those whose record 

could not stand comparison, the most interesting point of detail is 

her accurate reference to the nWDbera in the Poor House. The Minute 

Bo~ ehovs that on 9th l"ebruar,y it contained 1518 rising to 1553 on 

~e .16th. This was to prow the 1ll&rl.mwa nuber it ws called upon to 

1. 15.9.184~. 
" J ' . . I 

2~ 6.2~18SO • .. 
I 
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contain and the coincidence of Mrs. Smith quoting an accurate assess

ment of the numbera in the very month that the overall peak was 

reached suggests that although her husband had not been a Guardian 

since before the two ;years in France, she was in touch with his suc

cessors; this in turn is an obligue suggestion that although her 

figures often cannot be corroborated, nevertheless the;y equally often 
I 

contlnoe as reliable. · 

The operaticne of the New Poor Lav in the district centred on 

Naas, therefore, pro1k:le a good example of how the new scheme introduced 

in the 8WlllllC- or 1847 ooUid work. Although not typical of Ireland, 

thie area was, perhaps, a £air Jlliorocosm of llllll7 ot the problems £aced 
1 

throughout the 1840s in the eastern halt ot the country. In spite 

of the appalling distress (some ot it at any rate, in Mrs. Smith's 

opinion, imported from the west) and the full Poor House, over-all 

the scheme work~ in accordance with the government's wishes. The 

propert;y or Ireland was responsible, \Dlder the benign supervisim of 
2 

Chief' Commissioner . TVialetm, tor the poverty or the country. This 

1 • C.E. Trevelyan in his ldinburgh Review article The Irish Crisis 
(published by Longman' s in 1848) wrote a good description of this 1 

n0n all the laatern side of Ireland, from north to south, the 
proximity of the Inglish markets induced a greater cultivation of 
produce tor barter, and there are more farmers, graziers etc 
independent ot such an article as. the potato, although there is 
Jii.xed up with them a large number of cottiersJ but even these 
latter · han in some degree aore resources in available means for 
the application ot thalr labour." 

2. The Dublin lnln:lng Hail 'dubbed him n11 ttle Mr. Twisleton, the 
ooc.kney Poor Law ling• . {quoted in Woodham-Smith p. 307)} by" October 
.18lt.8, .tor Mn. Smith he we "that little wretch ••• plunging deep-

.· · er into follies which haft such cruel resul ta." 

r 
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was spelt out in the Journals on 17th October 1847 in the co1irse of a 

pessimistic look forward to the w.f..n·ter ahead. 

We have been as quiet as possible, indeed the country generally 
. is Ter'J' dullJ people are oppresaed by this frightful amount of 

bankruptcies, al.lllost everyone either themselves or their friends 
affected by soae of these numerous failures. Then the winter 
prospects look very gl~. The destitution expected to be 
wider spread than last 19ar tor the very poor will be very nearly 
as 111-ott aa last 19ar while the cl.uses above which then 
relieved them ~ &11 this 19ar ::ln serious difficulties. No 
monq any1dlereJ the little hoards or cash and goods all spent 
and nothing to replace either. The ministry says the land must 
support the people en it. Halt of the countr.r haTing been left 
untilled tor want of means to crop it wh.ile a million f!Jf money 
was squandered in deetroying the roada, much of it finding its 
way into pockets,... tull enough before. 1 

The problea was . that properv in much or the Sou1h West and elsewhere 

was unable to support its population. Mrs. Smith of course had been 

well aware of this and she received a time~ reminder froa her relation 

Bartle Frere2 who report~ on his October 1848 visit to Irelanda "Bartle 

Frere told us that in his late journey ::ln the South of Ireland the 

beauty of the country general1y, and the perfection of a few isolated 

spots where good landlords had created a little paradise contrasted 

paintul~ with the desolation ot the scenes en Jl&Sse."3 

The~ wu a further problem in that even the area around Blessing

ton also contained estates palpab~ unable to bear their share and 

consequent~ a real burden on the others in their district. In this 

tpo Mrs. Smith aw eye to eye with Lord John Russell's governroent; 

1. 17.10.1847. .I 

2. See Part II, Introduction, p. 112 • 

. J. 30.10.1848. 

'l 
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this is most clearly explained in her thoughts on the possi bility of 

there being a change in the composition of their own Union, the change 

which was enn tually to come about in "auat 1849. 

J. year before she recorded that at the beg1nn1ng of September 

"thent was a Jleeting of the proprietors yesterday in llless:tngton to 

ccmault about alteratic:ns pt the poor law which will render it less 

oppNssive.tt She herself is in no doubt about what the best solution 

wou1d bea 

We wish to have the Unions smaller that we may better Imow 
what is doing in t}?.ell, the workhouse encreased so as to be 
within reach, which now they rea.1'.cy' are not; some industrial 
or reproductiTe labourers carried on in them, and Townland 
rating it possible, th'at land proper~ managed may receive 
its due reward and land neglected bear its punishment. Sales 
will be forced b7 this J18&DS and just~. 1 

Within the year the oapaoit7 of the Naas Workhouse was to rise to 1386, 

but the main criticiea is that unwiel~ Unions ensure that good land-

lo:nds subsidies. the bad. There was a rumour that autumn about changes 

which were in fact to take place and Hrs. Slli th takes the chance t o 

-.large on her Tien a 

1 • 

2. 

2 
The Doctor broght us "r'f good news ' troa Hr. ~ch who was 
told by, one ot the Poor Lav CollI1dssimers that it was decided 

· to· separate!!, from Naas to separate .IE:! from Baltinglass, and 
to join bill to ust a charming union. ill interconnected , all 
l3ing along together, no part too distant t o b •3 super intended, 
and no great amount of pauperism in the distri•:t. I only 
hope .it ma7 be true. It would greatly relieve us. We deserve 

• to be allowed to remain as we have made ourselves, independent 
and comfortable. . We ban spent. much time and much money add 

. much energy in fai tbtull.7 doing · our duty uong our ow people, 
all or u, and it is certainly onl1' fair to let us benefit by 

'} . 
' 

.2.9.1848. 
I r . .. · 1 ' 1 

; 

See Part ·III, ch. 
' 

2, p .' 327. 
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it; it was Yery unfair to swamp us with the neglected districts 
of our neighbourhoods. We can have our om pnor house and 
superintend itJ make our own wise rules and so support none in 
idleness. It real.17 takes a weight off the mind. 1 

There .was no prospect of their being allowed b7 the Commissioners to 

organise their own work house with even the latitude extended b7 the 

:Education Board to Baltibo79 sc.boolJ 'that apart, this is an accurate 

description of a aensible'reorganisaticn. In order to support this 

rumour, some ot the landowners most concerned went to Dublin to lobby 

the Commissioners. Mrs. Smith's account shows that she was well 

aware that it it went too tar unchecked then govemment policy might 
,I 

-
drag them all do~. 

Ogle Moore called on Thursday to consult about our poor law 
memorial. A deputation went up yesterda,. by appointment 
to haw an interview with the Commissiners. Ogle Moore, 
Mr. Amstrong, Mr. Finneroor, Mr. Owen, Richard Homidge. 
I am sure I hope some good will come ot this for we may all 
be ruined it things go co as the7 are doing. It is the in
tention of the Oonrmaent to root out the present proprietors 
of the soil en masse. Thq wish to finish them; perhaps they 
are not wrong, for as a class they have failed altogether to 
do their dut7, but vhJ' crush the few righteous with the many 
erring. The English capitalists are waiting till the glut 
in the 111&rket still further reduces the value of land; it can 
now be had for fitteen or sixteen ;years' purchaseJ the7 expect 
it to tall to twelve. This will annihilate our present 
aristocrac7. Those of ua who can struggle through will in 
time rise t.rom the ashes fresh and Tigourous, but how few 
there will be and how much must we first suffer. 2 

'lbe belief that the goTernment blamed the Irish landlords for the 

~e was ttideepread and Mrs. Smith is here articulating the equally 

coamon understanding that goYernment legislation was intended to 

1. 20.11.1848. 

2. . 8.11 .1848. 
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bring J11&tters to • head so that the b&dly organised estates wou.1d 

have to be sold to those with capital while those on surer foundations 

would have earned the right to surrtve. 

ilthough she is apprehensive here, Baltib,4';ys was obviously not 

likely to join the ranks of the encumbered estates. The Earl of 

Milltown 's estates, howevei;, must have been urongst the shakiest of 

the county and he can be seen at this time expressing an even more 

pessimistic point of view. Freeman's Journal quoted extensi vely from 

the long and repetitive speech he made to the Irish Counctl's deliber-
,; 

ations in November 1847 urging the adoption throughout Ireland of the 

practice of "tenant right". It reported on 8th November that (doubt-

less drawing on his own experiences) the nob~e Earl's calculations 

for the price of landed property fell far below Mrs. Snd th' s figures 

For one I can say that maey of the Irih landlords are anxious 
to dispose of part of their possessions, in order that they 
may real.11' possess the remainder; and I believe there are 
n\Ullbe~s who would wish to dispose of the vholeJ but is this 
the time to press the111 to do so, when the best of property 
:ln I:reland would not bring ten years' purchase [here]. 1 

By 1849 whatever reservations Mrs. Smith had about the need for 
' 

a drastic so,lution had gone; bf then she would have answered her 

neighbour the larl ot Milltown that it ~s indeed t ime for the bank

r\\Pt .estates to be sold oft to the highest bidder no mat ter what con

seq1J,enoes ensued or how pitiful the price. She had been warning :f.n 

her .Journals that social revolution in Ireland was inevitable unless 

the landed classes awoke to their responsibilities. Now that day had 

.. 
1 • &. 11.1848. 
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dawned. 

What seeJll8 to have convinced her was Russell's decieion that the 

richer Unions in Ireland should be subject to a special rate to be 

.· distributed to the poorer ones mostly in the South and West. In May 

1849 an act was p&88ed authoriaing the Poor Iaw Commission to levy a 

rate 0£ sixpence in the pound for this purpose.. Mrs. Sm1 th' s oom-

ments as the meaeure was discussed in Parliament make clear her anger 

and hostility. 

I.Ord John 18 onl7 patching up his poor laws, a clout here and a 
darn there; the principle .f'rom which We suppose we all suffer 
so noh reu.1ning 1tltact. There is to be a rate in aid, but 
onli ot sixpence, as thus - an electoral dirleion, when rated 
beyond five shillings can apply for aid to the Union, when the 
Union is taxed beyond aenn and e1ix it applies to sometM.ng 
else, when that reaches nine and six, the country at large is 
taxed the aill',penoe. Be;yond this ten shillings compulsory aid 
will not go, but it certa1J'l17 will soon reach it. And the 
remaining ten shillings had to pay rent, tithes, cess, dispen
saries, charities and support the faail.y. It is as if lunaticks 
were legislating. Whether the proposal will pass remains to be 
seen, the?'fl is little outcJ"1 as yet about it. 1 

This was written in JanU&rJ" and it was not long before the Journals 

are noting the intense opposition aroused by these proposals. Tom 

Darker had heard t.bat the farmer• in Leins;ter at large were as deter

mined a~ those in Ulster not to pay this rate-in-aid. Lord Downshire, 

with estates :ln both provi.noea, was the obvioun man to organi s e 

resistance. Kra. Smith noted "he has run over on an agitating mission 

to tl7 and get up petitions against this odious rate in aid. He won 1t 

haye·auch trouble, there la quite a 'f:urr against it, such determined 

resolution aa ll&lce~ one treable tor the consequences." He came and 

'. '.I. 

1 • 21 .2 .1849. 
j 
I 

~ 

. l 
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dined at Baltiboys ("extremely agreeable, made fun of tne want of a 

sernnt, handed round the dishes himself") where there was gen.aral 

agreement on the ianjustness of Lord John vs proposals. 

·Such an unjust proposal. When.- a property can't pay 1 ts rates 
and other burdens why not ~ell it. Why keep its pauper 
possessors and all depending on him hanging in a state of 
misel'7 and then insist on industrious neighbours support ing 
all those beggars. The rate itself is- so saall it is hardly 
worth noticing as a grievance it it were fair to levy it, or 
if it would do permanent good, or even prevent present miseryJ 
but nothing ot the kind, th& principle is taulty, tends to 
level all property, destroy all energy and finally involve 
as all in ruin. Lord John wishes to oar17 it out at once 
betore hearing evidence but was outvoted and his opinions after
wards much modified b7 the examination of two of the poor law 
commissioners. Thia is our Prime Minister, this is legislation. 
GOd help the oo\Dltry, man won't seemingly. 1 

It was not therefore the uount of the proposed rate-in-aid that 

explains their dogged resistance. It seemed totally unjust and un-

principled that areas such as their own around Blessington wh:loh had 

weathered eve17 atora or the pre'fious four ;rears should be now called 

upon to bail out those Unions that had got i nto difficulties. It 

clearly seemed to Mrs. Smith that they were being singled out precise-

]JP because they had surTived. If more neglected estates in the South 

and West needed support in exceptional times, then it was surely not 
•• ' J 

up to others sttuated in more prosperous or improving areas to provi dc!l 

aasiatanoe1 the oonolusions Mrs. Smith dr-ew from the govt'lmment •s l n-

tentions were to have, as will be stressed later, great 5.nflu•.:mce on . 
how she f•lt about politics in gene;ral. 

The gOYernment 'a refusal to contemplate authorising tJ1a t extra

Irillh sources should be tapped to control the problems pre1Jen·ted by t.he 

famine 19ars undoubte~ contributed to the local strength of feeling 

around .Blessi.ngton. It is eTident .troa the Joumals that there was 

1. 9.3.1649. 
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wall-organised and deeply-felt indignation. The Downshi.re Papers 

illustrate the close involvament ot theJbUrth Lord in the administra

tion of his Blessincton property. The year 1647 alone shoved hi.m 

uploiting close links with fellow peers like Lord Desart or persist

ent critics of the govemment lllce Lord George Bentinck to correct 

what he regarded as erro~eous it autborativ~ opinions about areas of 
. 1 

Ireland where he owned property. Deputations trom. the local Poor 

Law Guardinas and public speeches trom Lord Milltown are other sips 

of the strength ot landed public opinion. Mrs. Smith for her part 
,, 

followed the progreH ot all Lord John Russell's proposals through 

Parliuent (there 18 even a suggestion that like her husband two years 

before she had telt strongly enough to write about llhat she saw as 

important detailaa "Some of 'JV appeals on behalf of our agricultural 

school have been responded to, not very significantly, but every little 
2 

helpe.n) and as ever it was onl1' the Prime Minister's predecessor 

who made a deep impression on hera 

Sir Robert Peel makes the 110st statesmanlike speech even he 
ever uttered. The effect has been proportionate, he ?otes 
for the rate under the circumstances but as a mere expedient 
to gain tiae, then opens out upon the whole subject in such 
a masterl)- aanner. They little know the truth in England, 

1: See Part IV, ch. 3, p.492-$. The third ll:arl of Desart (1818-65) 
wae a Representative Eeer far Ireland t'ro11 1646 to his death 
(Co!plete P .. r~)J Lord George Bentinck (1602-48), Peel's aroh
opponent in 18 ~, aBd the J10st persistent ad-mcate of massive . 

t.. 
investment in railways in Ireland, us clearly a good ohoice as 
a confidant. It i• worth noting that one of Lord Downshire's 
Bleaeington neiahboura agreed with Lord Oeorgea if ••• it ilis sen
sible rau-.s had been adopted instead ot that sillion wasted on 
~dlenee1, ~ese aad aistakee one after the other1 .. w Jlight al
rea<V- haft •Jierged fro• our troubles" (12.4.1849J. 

2. 10.).1849. 
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so ill-used a people a1 the Irish dco't exist, and these Poor 
Lawe haTit completed the ruin of us. "Sell the bankrupt 
estates" ~' Sir Robert and every other honest man. 1 

For the Smiths too this was the only practical solution. It is as 

if their winning the earlier struggle !or surTi.al 1n a spirit o! 

mute acceptance entitled them now that Baltiboys was able to weather 

the storm to speak their JU,nd. They were at a~ rate disinclined to 

tolerate gonrmaent folly ("That House of Commons is infatuated")'· 

and therefore felt that what had only earlier been hinted at in the 

Journals as a poHibility was now the only answer; all estates which 

" were. enoDbered to the extent of not being able to stand on their own 

teet should be forced onto the aarket place. 

There eeemed little prospect or such a realistic solution being 

adopted by a m.1.niatl'7 whose •oat noticeable characteriatie for Mrs. 

Smith even after three years absorp·tion in Ireland was i ta omplete 

lack ot understanding ot the basic conditions in ~ part of the 

country. It vu therefore une~ected but good news she reported and 

commented on in April 1849t 

What will next aonth do for Ireland. ' The rate in aid little 
,'\ ... 
· · amended .has passed to the Commons. A bill is brought in b.r 

·tne Solicit.er General which aay save the country. In plain 
wcrd1 he g1Tel up the encumbered estates bill of last year a 8 
impracticable, besides beina useless, and adopting Sir Robert 
Peel'• plan or a Commiaaion, to avoid the Court of Chancery. 
Bankrupt properties will be sold without delay and a parlia-

.menta17 title given to the purchasers will perfectly secure 
thell. This will relieve everybodT, the ruined proprieter 

. amoq•t the rest. I! we can but get men o! principles and 
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education and business habits into the country, happy days 
are ,-et in store. 

Thia was both a Tiotor,y for co111J1on sense ~t last,Sld a real achieve

ment for those who had agitated and peetered Dublin Castle earlier in 

18481 "And no matter whom we are to th&nk tor the boon. Lord D:>wn-

shire and Ul1ter I ftril.y beline Our Hampdenl for he certainly' 
, . 1 

frightened them into ~erious consideration ot our case." 

Although th11 latest move bJ' the lllinistr.r fitted in with Mrs. 

Sllith'e own long-held vieva on the type ot gentry it ought to be the 

respon•ibility of all governaenta to see e1tablished as the backbone .. 
Ot the C01U\t7, tb088 who vOuld faithfully O&rl")" out the equitable 

obligations deriyj,ng fl"om their poaitt>n in societ7 whilet remaining, 

as she put it, "independent and oolllfortablen, it did not win them 

much taTOur 1n her aight. Indeed, it is a singular feature of these 

famine years that all that different governments attempted and encour

aged saved the ·aeed or disquiet 1n Mrs. Smith's mind so that by 1849 

she-.s coJ!Ullitting ideas to her Journals which would have horrified her 

earlier. 

It wa1 noted earlier that the numbing and growing effects of the 

diaa1ter seeMed to have stifled Mrs. Smith's natural interest in 

politics and politicianSJ there was simp~ just too much to be done 

and the Journals had to be a repositary of detailed in.formation about 

their relief work on Baltiboye in ea.se 8117 siailar disaster struck 

again. 

1. · .30.4.1 a49. 
·l I• 
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Until, that is, the autumn o! 1847. After describing how 

wretched the prospects were tor another winter o! the most despair· 

:fllg diacon4ient, Mrs. Smith noted with incredulit7 that 1tthe Queen 

bas or'dered the begging box to go round all the Imglish Churches !or 

us!" Even more insulting was the involvement of two of the officials 

Whoae prime task ehe had aupposed to be the containment of the famine a . 
Sir J. BurgoJ'Ue, ·head of the Poor Law Commission, writes to 
the Times newspaper! to entreat charitable subscriptions· 
for the etarrlng districts. Mr. Trenlyan, the Secretary 
to the Tre&81117, sends this precious emanation forth to the 
publick with soae little addenda of hie own to the same 
tune. 1 

In tact her cousin's letter to the Times, dated 6th October but en· 

closed with TreTelyan's six days later, was a fairly innocuous plea, 

beginning for example, in a way that suggests that Mrs. Smith's anger 

may have originated in his being more coooerned with British than 

Irieh public opinion• ''Notwithstanding the impatience expressed at 

the demands !or Ireland, we must still, in cOJllllon charity, afford her 

considerable assistance." Similar~, Trevelyan's "addenda" were 

hardly offensive, consisting of the statement that it was proposed to 

have a general collect:Lon in churches on October 17th ("the day of 

the -~sgiving") and the in,f~rmation that "the accompanyi ng state-
, . 

ro.ent has been prepared by Sir John Burgoyne tor t he purpose of e.x:plan-
2 

ation wb7 another effort of this sort is necessary." Mrs. Smith . 
would incidentally' have been considerab~ more offended by much of the 

1. 11.10.1a47. 

2. 'Times, 12 October ·1847. 
I 

,) 

'! 
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tone TreTelyan used to introduce his thoughts on the crisis down to 

1847 ("Th• Irish smallholder lifts in a state of isolation, the type 

of which is to be aoiight for in the islands of the South Sea, rather 

than . in the great oi'ri.lised communities of the ancient world.")1 

At any rate this proposal in.furiated her and must have helped 

dramatically to Wlderm.ine some of her hitherto unassa.ilable beliefs. 
I 

This can be confirmed by what she wrote atter recording her reaction 

to Sir John's proposals 

One vmld suppose stones vere scarce in Ireland and her rivers 
dey when no one ~oots such drivellers out of the country. 
We want no charity. We want a paternal government to look a 
little after our interests, to legislate for us fair!y, to 
spend what we should have proper}3 among us without jobbing, 
to teach u1 and to keep a tight rein over idleness, reokless-
neH 1 apa tt:\T. It i8 plain these people oan 't do it. We 
Jll'1$t all begin and oaU again tor Sir Robert Peel as we did 
som.e year• •go, tor the state of the »npire is unpromising. 2 

Her mentioning Peel snows how remote she in .fact is from the realities 

of what could. be gauged of the world of politics even fro11 the news

papers, but~·otherwiee this extract illustrates the disill usion that 

was beginning to creep into her journals. 

It was soon to be confiraed, b.T tor example conversat ions like the 

one she gan a tull account of with a Mr. Dennis from Be.ltinglass, a 

Surreyor with the Board of Works who attended the Castle Lev~e 1n 

Februacy 1 s4a, 
1.300 people, Drawingrooa 1WO, Ball 1200, no jewela, they are 
gone but handsome dresses and ·apparently hearts as light as if 
the owners were not encreasing their debts, and ware surrounded 

1, lclinburgh Berlewt Janua17 1848, p. 4. 

2. 17. 10. 184 7. 

.. 
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by a prosperous instead of by a pauper peasantry, a ct;ying 
peasantry I ~ sa7, for the sufferings ot the last eight een 
months are telling dai~ upon the miserable crowd who have 
been for so long struggling with privations. Begging is 
becoming general again. The markets are falling, corn 8/6 
and will be lower. Rents, indeed, shall we live, my God 
What a apring ia before us. I hope I u in gloomy mood and 
see terroura where there are o~ difficulties. "Yet every
one who thinks wears a long face. " t 

B.1 Ka,. she thought that her !ears were increasing~ shared b,. the 
' 

merchant classes. 

One rather 1rave incident in these thickening times is a 
meetina of Proteetant re9alera in Dublin, tradesmen and 
protesaion&l men ol tlie ddle claases, oal.Jll, clear, stea~ 
aen of business, thoroughly- in earnest and not in the least 
91!'1ted. .Ken who six months ago treated repeal as the 
wildest of. all crazr cbillleras. There realJ.7 seems to be 
nothing else left tor us. This centralising of all things 
in the Cit,. ot London quite at variance with the domesticit y 
ot all our institutions, aaking a aort of Paris of it, JtUst 
haYe a Parisian result, sooner perhaps than all these addle
patea look tor. 2 

Next 110nth she followed a general censure on the ministry ("odious 

to all, extravagant, reckless, jobbing, ti.mid, insincere, everything 

diarespeotable") with the opinion that great change was at hand in 

Irelandt "some Jle&aures they are carrying throueh about Ireland will 

make repealer• ot ever;yone for the7 are ruinous in every sense. ,.,3 

. There was, honver, a great difference between projecting for-

ward into an indefinite future prophesies basod on gover run.,nt insen-

sitiTity to Ireland and support for the preparations for armed 

reb~llion which reached their ears in Co. Wicklow by 20th J~. ''We 

1 • 1 .2. t 848. 

2. 31 • s. 1 848. 

J~ 16.6.1848. 
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haft unpleasant reports here ot some men or consequence, nobles and 

others, harlng been discovered to be in league with the repealers, 

determined indeed on proceeding at a fittinc time to a disunion of 
. 1 

the Empire." She herself dinissed all scaremongering rUJ11.ours1 °r 

can't believe in the insurrection idea at all, think it all talk, on 

which our <DUntr,ymen lift." Three days later, however, when the 
I 

Smith O'Brien tiasoo trundled its way towards Widow McConnack's 
2 

cabbage garden, the Smith famil.1' were :1n Edinburgh and she was able 

to confide her first impressions to her Journala 

Btery-body ttere is talking of Ireland, eTeey~ delighted at 
the energy of the governmentJ though roused rather late, 
their aea1urea will be effectual, for I can't help clinging to 
my notion that the aeitat1on is mostq all talk, that is that 
they aeet and roar and shout but I do not myself dread their 
acting beyond a stra7 mob or two doinc mischief. It is how
ever, wisdom. to crush all this vickedneas in the bud. That 
JllllBt be the first step, but to "preserYe the integrity of the 
&lpire" they a.ftervards treat WI more justi,-. "Give us our 
ain fish guts to C)ur a~ se• maw" and relieve the encumbered 
propertie~. Then when aonq oan b\Q' labour, we shall do. 
Transport a few priests, also, tha~ is essential to break the 
charm their reverences fancy invilloible. 3 

As on pre"f'iows rleite to Bdinbureh, Mrs. Slllith seeu to have taken 

upan herself the 1U.Dtle ot received opinion aaongst h81' .!rinds there; 

at the etar·t of August she wrote in that section ot her Journal she 

planned to send to her husband in lieu· ot a letter ••• 

Poor Smith O'Brien must be mad. I see Wicklow ie proclaimed. 
If there is like~ to be ~ disturbance near our hills, :vou 

1. 20 •. 7 .1848. 

2. Sea Woodbu-Silith, p. '351-60. 
~ 

j.· 23.7.1848a a maw ie a eull· 
I 
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' . 1 
had reall7 better ooae awa7. I don't fear it Jl1'Belf, still I 
aa eve BedJllond, Dellpae7 and some others are up to 8U.7 ndschief, 
though perhaps too oovai'dl.J' to aid a fallen cause. The manner 
in "'11oh the IOTerllllent haft pounced on thair prey just in the 
TV'1' nick ot tiae is vort1l7 ot all praise. I was inclined till 
thi• moi'ning to think tJlq weH 111.Jd.nc too auoh ot the matter, 
but they sea~ to Jmow wll what the;r were doing. 

Once back hoae, a sense of realism returned too. Discontented tenants 

were not ••en •• rebel•J the skira1shes were seen, quotin& Lord Down-. . ' 

•hire 18 acent, Mr. Oven,' ltvho haa just retumed from the scenes of the 
2 deUriua", as "a sort ot guerilla thine. n 

.. And 79t cmce the shook ot h&Ting to take into account the actions 

ot aen vbo toot her oyn ocoa•ionalq uprened discontents to such 
-

length• had been ab1orbed, the Journals retum in the autuan of 1848 

and 1849 to th1a note ot d181lluion with th• Union which wa\tld neTer 

ban receind ABT sort of airine before the talline and indicates the 

exter)t to which tbi1 hitherto ~Hailab~ unionist h(l.d reconsidered 

her aost ba1ic beliefs. 

In October she vu incensed by the goftrnll8llt'• latest proposalsa 

"thq talk of equalising the poor rates, nakin& all Ireland pq for 

all Ireland.It This she considered preposterous and it aroused all 
' 

J. · t her doubts. "Wb7 not Jnaland too? It they won't help us let them 

leave ws alone, let us unage ourselfts. It will have to come to 

tha~. I think eo - I that used to lauch to eoorn the word repoal. 

'lb" uee u1 eo abollinablT. The;y nov do this - they strike a rate -

1. J.8.1848a de.ite 8J>Or&dio diatu.rMncee in Co. Wicklow, there waa 
no need tor arq thouahts ot en.cuation to enter their heads. 

2 •. 17.9.1848. 

' l 
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so ~ can•t pay, so they strike another and so on again and again, 

retaxing tor ever the few who have 11Dney or honesty, 'till ruin over-
1 

takes all." 4 f'ev weeks later there was only one conclusion to be 

drawn 'trom her cousin··Bartle Frere 1 s melancholy account of the deva

station in the south and west of Irelanda 

What then can we sa7 of l!bglish rule libioh has been over us 
for so 1ll&D1' centuries and still leaTes us so very tar behind 
in the race of civilisation. 2 

Moreover, ·as the trials of the Young Irelanders got under wa7, her 

earlier horror was replaced b7 a much more SJ'111P&thetic attitude 'Wh.tch 

tull.y took account ot t~e ainiscule threat the7 bad presenteda 

Was there wer (she wrote about the go•emaent) such a set of 
nincOJDpoops. !1 there was no rebellion but ot the govern
ment• a own batching no one can find fault with their using 
the 1iants the7 have themselves made as it best pleases them. 
But to keep us all for months in such a worry, and saddle us 
with such thousand8 of troops and encreased constabulary, for 
these kind of Brentford doines and Prince Prettyman is really 
utterly abollinable. .A8 ve bear our burthen why not load us? 
But will t-here be an end of Discontent? 3 

Certainly not in 1 849, the .t'irst part of which was concerned with their 

struggle against the rate in aid sohemeJ indeed June was seen by Mrs. 

Saith a111 she taoed their voret rent payments ot the famine ;rears, 

bleakly pessimistic. 

Ti.Jiles look bad enough, thq may become worse here, if' the support 
ot the more wretched parts of the island reach us as expected, 
not only ~7 the rate in aid, but by raising our own rates. to the 
-.x1mwn ten per cent, as must happen when the destitdion spreads. 

1 • -11. 1 0. 1846 • 

2. J0.10.1848. 

J. 11.10~1848. Prince Prettyman has been described as 11A whimsical 
character The Rehearsal b7 the 2nd Duke of' Buckingham; his embar
assments are amusing and numerous." The New lish Handbook of 
Fllglish Literature, edited by Clarence L. Barnhart New York, 19 6). 
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1 
~ will the Union last? 

It is clear, then, that Mrs. Smith's political views had been 

much influenced by the .famine years and by the governmmt 's proposed 
. ' 

measures. Indeed thq move .from one extreme position to another. 

She began as a convinced Unionist .for whom all Daniel O'Connell's 

utterances were treasonJ as the rigours ot the famine years bit deep 
I 

her journals betray none of the aore Characteristic abiding interests 

in all political raatters so typical down to 1845; and the list two 

years ot the decade111.tness a distinct disillusion with the state of 

the union. It wae no ~aive .flirting with dangerous doctrines when 

there was a tashicmable desertion of more e1tablished orthodoxies. 

What aha wrote about the Young Ireland's .newspaper as late as May 

1B48 makes this oleara "John Rornidge brought us the United Ir1shman
2 

yesterday, all alive again. Last week no printer would work for 

these madmen, they haTe found someClle it seems to spread their 

treason this weet." And the final shift was an equall;r character-

istic move towards disintereeta 

1. J.6.1849. 

2 • 15 .5. 1848 t this was the paper s ·~arted b7 John Mitchel Bfter he 
left the Young Ireland party and plotted actively for armed rebel
'lion. Wood.baa-Smith, 334-6. What is fascinating, and the best 
illustration of how the critical. times from 1845-8 have led Mrs. 
·Siaith to question seae ot her oldest beliefs, is the amount she 
found to praise in "this oop7 of the United Irishman. "A letter 
to the Ulster aen is tull ot sense, however, so are the strictures 
upon th• reports or the J.grioultural instructors, full of point, 
ot wit, of reason, eometilles false conolusians, and all dooe to 
suit hie purpose, yet it wuld be well for our StatesaNl to re
.neot on these articles, and cm Mr. Cobden'• honest p~enosticks, 

· otherwise there will be a •truule in eamest before long. " 15. 
s·.1e4e. 

I· 
> I 

I 
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I have lost all interest in politicks. We must go back to 
the pri.Jai.tiYe arrangements of the days of the judges in Israel • 
.Every aan JllWlt do that which is right in his own eyes for 
nothing ot any sort is done tor us. Such an imbicile mini
stry, such an absurd set ot little oppositions, no man rising 
anywhere above the c011U10n herd. All the time lost in talking 
the merest nonsae and the 11onq of the aatiai voted away as 
usual without merey. 1 

The distress that lay behind the reasons tor this sea-change in 

Mrs. Smith's politica~ opinions during the two and a half years from 

the .ministerial change of course in the SUllllller ot 1847 continued to 

be regularly described in the Journals. 

Indeed there was little to justify the view that it was evidently 
"' 

abating- rapidly' in these years as the intrinsically st rong Eastem 

conditions proved themselves equal to the challenges trom the subsid-

1.ary years of hardship that followed the disaster of the winter of 

1847. Baltibo7s as will be seen survived in good order but tenants 

and labourers were still aubjeot .to the same £ear1'ul pressures as had 

tormented them· for over two ysrs. Indeed in one respect it might 

have been that their condition was harder, tor throughout the winter 
2 

of 1847/8 Mrs. Smith referred ccnatantl.y to the threat tro11 fever. 

A.t the end of the year a aost interesting entry supplies details 

about the Fever H.ospital it had been necesssry to establish :1.J1 Blessing

ton under the supervision of Dr. Robinson. 

The Doctor tells us that in.f luenza and !ever are so general as 

1. 1s.s.1848. 

2. The appalling conditions ot the two previous winters w·ere ideal 
tor the spread both ot tJPhus and the hitherto less common relaps

~ · 1ng fever, Kac.lrtbur, p. 274. 
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1 to produce auch distress. The fever h<rspi tal is a great 
blessing, alrea'dy there are nineteen patients glad to be 
received there, not as in former times preferring to die at 
home and infect their whole family. The expence will come 
otf the county at large and what an amount of good results. 
111'8t the patients are surrounded with comforts, and get hourly 
'visits froa the· doctors, next infectioo is prevent ed from spread
ing, then fuel lllUst be bought, proviaioos must be bought , w sher
w011en hired, nurse tenders paid.. Poor Mr. Payne the apothecary 
gets a guinea a week for bis double duties and the Doctor gets 
£90 a year. They are all so satisfied, with the r e«Jults hit her
to that the.r ar~ thihking of branch wings for wounds eto., a 
general hospital 1n fact. Time and patience. 2 

Despite the streamlined organisation, there was still room for Mrs . 

Smith's energies for a few weeks before she had noteda "Fever sti ll 

filling the hospital. ' We are getting i.q> a subscription for body 

linen for the patients who have general~ but a rag in place of shift, 

the women being worse otf for clothing than the men. 113 On 6th 

February she recorded that there were now 31 in the fever Hospital and 

ttthey won't allow that they are getting well that they may not be 

turned out to misery so soon"J she added "We have a dismal spring 

before us, I fear.n4 HoweTer, by the 21st numbers were down to 22 

· 1 • Tel'lporary 1"ttnr Hoepi ta la could be set up under 11 and 12 Vic. c. 
131 (see MacArthur, p. 297-8) and t hat estsblished at Blessington 
under the one Medical Off icer contained JO beds (HC 1850 LI, p . 
571 ). 

2. Footnote 9, MacArthur p. 296 describes cmditions in detail; the 
' bare statiet.1.cal details (RC 1850 LI supra) differ slightly from 
•s. Smit.h'• account ••• Dr. Robinson's salary is given as only 
£40 tor uanple. 16.1 .1846. 

J. 2).1 .18481 according to Kra. Smith her husband and Mr. West each 
gaw £10 i-..diat&l)-, but "Richard Hornidge and others don't see 
the neceeait,' of an;r such measure.n (9.12.1847) 

4~ RC 1850 LI p .t' $71 states that the nUllber of patients ·that were t o 
be admitted throuah 1849 !1198 296, of who• 266 were discharged and 
21 died, so considerable nWllbere were 1.nYolved .tro11 t his humble 
start. 
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though these were JllOre virulent cases. 

B;y Noveaber she vas notinc that despite the prevalence of condi 

tions likely to tavour the spread of disease, in fact no further in

roads were being 1111d•. 

The veather ccntinues unpropitious; '9'9ry cold winds, quite 
preventing the Colonel trOlll stirring o~t and the ground is too 
wet for the plough, ,yet there is hard:lT any sickness in ~c.ho 
country even am.ongst the poor, a singular thing at this season 
with little food and no fire. 1 

It was the appalling weather that winter in particular that led her 

to anticipate that fever would be the greatest hardship the poor would 

have to bear. · 

Siokness baa laid· a he&'f7 hand on Great Britain and the Doctor 
fears it ii ~eg:1nning here. We wanted but this to complete 
our wretchedness. The poor houses are chokeful.l and there 
neTer were IJOre poor abroadJ the rates are becoming heavier 
without leesening the destitution of the lower orders while 
the7 reduce to the verge of want every class above . A pest
ilence must overtake us. 2 

In fact they vel!e to be spared this catastrophe although dis-

tress continued all around them. It is now time to examine her claim 

that all olasses were reduced to a state ol6se to this destitution she 

had charted aaongst the very worst off. 

As far as Baltiboys itself was concerned Colonel and Mrs. Smith 

persevered with the measures they had introduced earlier t.o cont.ain 

distrees and provide for the worst off members of their tenantry and 

labourers. A length;y entry at th~ and of 1847, the year that had 

1 • 12 .11 • 1848. 

2 •. J().11.1848. 



started with the C&talogue Raiscn6e, summarised the situation. 

The last day of' the 1ear • the happ7 ;rear 1847, I rnq oall 
it so tor no aerious affliction has oooured in this family. 
Many arrangements for good han been JU.de uongst us, and 
the poor people particular]3 depending on our ovnselves have 
come through theee troubled tilles so .far without much suffer
ing. Better hopes seem rising for tuture years - the famine 
barlng roused the energies ot this clenr race. Nothing 
else I believe would have spirited the• up to exertion indis
pensible to their decent comfort. 1 

However as far as the ·present was concerned, she continued, "In all 

Be.lti~ 1M haYe no destitute famil.7J a Te'f"J' .few distressed." '!be 

eight people specified were &11 exaained earlier and it is worth 

quoting _troa what Mre. Smith writes about each, for it both is another 

illuetration ot how Baltiboys coptd with the problem ot distress and 

how these tew distreeeed persons• predicaaent had changed. 

Dick Gray was the most dietresaed ("troa drinking, gambling, 

comp~·keeping and chUdren reared 811lid these Tices 11 )
2 but as before 

there was little 9111.P&tb7 wasted on hi.mt "we will not help him for he 

will not g:be up his land nor tUl it properly nor live reputably. 11 

Mrs. Smith had upended a lot of :energ over Mick and Ju<f1' Doyle in 

the past but she considered they were "more uncoatortable looking 

than real.17 ·in vant.tt Indeed first i.Jlpreaaiona apart they were 

olearlJ' SUrt'i'Ying without dif.ticultyt "th"Y owe nothing and a.s t hey 

have by hard labour m.ade a good deal of money their dirty sloppy ways 

1 • 31 • 12. 184 7. 

2. He has oonaiatentq featured ae one 01.' the poorest and least im
prorlng (e.g. 16.11.1842) inhabitants ct Baltiboya1 see Part II, 

I • ch. 4, P• 202. 
·., 
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.. 1 
are their own choioe." The elderly Byrnes were no more able to cope 

than earlier in the 7ear and were still utterly dependent on their 

labourer sonJ they and that blind sister of Pat Quin who married lame 

Jem J>orle {*taey had n~ business to marry, no right to squat them

s~lfts down in t.hat cow house, but there they are and God help them.") 

are the only ones listed as being in an utterlY hopeless positim were 
• 2 

it not tor the help ot Colonel and Mrs. Smith. The eighth was Mary 

R,yan who by lea'rl.ng the Poor Houee at Naas had automatically l ost her 

mistress'• SJ11P•th7.3 

These of co~ae were the worst-off amongst those tor whom the 

Saiths considered they had a direct responsibility, and tor whom 

special help was needed. Generall;y, Colonel Smith believed that the 

most expeditiou1 form ot help bringing the grea•eet short and long 

term bene.rits was draining. He bad heard in the late SWllller of 1847 

that his earlier application to the Board ot Works for a government 

. loan had been euccesatul and hie wife noted that by the end of the 

year Baltiboys was employing thirty labourers now that t he first in

stalment bad been paid, and this was ehor~l.7 to rise to f ifty. As 

..,er she telt that official incompetence had prevented the scheme 

troa being as eucoesetul as it might have been1 "It is a pity t.hey 

delayed ao long in that tiresome office for two months, the best 

1. See Part II, ch. J, P• 234-9. 

2. Their plight was examined earlier, see Part II, ch. 4, p. 202. 

3• See supra. p • . 521. 
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suited to the purpose have thus been loet, and all these poor people 

struggling all the while with misery." EYen so, she added almost 

immediately that 1uoh sche1:'es were really the answer and of.fered the 

best hope for the future1 "If the. landlords would take advantage of 

the government loan and begin to improve their properties by e11ploy

ing the labour of now idle hands, there would· be no need<£ much 
I 

1 
charit7.n This ccmTiction persisted throughout 1848, at the end of 

which Hrs. Saith vas gratified to obse"e that Bal tiboys had managed 

-.: to obtain its third drainage loan without it being thought necessary 

tor th• .$un.,.or-to coae down and submit the estate to the customa:ey 
2 inspection. It was clearly shared b7 other proprietors for Richard 

Romiidge followed suit in January 1648 and vaa soon employing "another 
) 

good band of aen". 

This was fortunate for although the agricultural statistics show 
4 that a .general . recoveey was under ~, this was far .troa obvious to 

Hrs. Smith. On her return troa Edinburgh for example in Aucust 1848, 

in addition to political uncertain~ there was the prospect of further 

gloom. and destitution as she took stock of the effects of six weeks of 
•:.l 
' alJloat .uninterrupted rainfall1 

The potatoe1 are gone as a crop, the corn much of it is mil dewed 

1 . ).8.1847. 

2 • 12 • 1 2 • 1 848 • 

.3. 16. 1 .1848. 

4. See the Return.~ ot Aar!cul tural Produce tor 1848, 1849 ·and 1850 
· (Part II, ch. 1, p. 117) lmd Jppendix 2, Table "6 ; 
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and the h~ partly uncut and partly ~ing in the swathe under 
all these heavy showers. The cattl~ are not thriving up in 
these mountains general~. Prospects tor the winter are 
therefore glooJllT enough, still there is time for improvement 
if aattere don't get worse. 1 

In tact 1\1 far as the hoae fam was concerned, this dreadful spell did 

not atfect output as badly as .feared. She wrote in October t "We have 

our haggard so .t'all .. an enormous ha;rrick and there will be a secood. 

Kleven large staiks ot oats. Our tat kerries are well sold so I 

"2 hope we shall aake do for the winter, gloo~ as it threatens to be. 

Certainl.1' that autumn it was 1.lllpossible to disguise the· fact 

that an~ther, tbeir toui-th, winter would present enomous problems 

tor their people. 

Apparentl.J' we are to have a hard winter and no fuel in the 
countr.n 110 auoh rain during the sWIUl8r prevented any turf 
being dried or auch being cut. The people are alao beginning 
to look very ragged, thq have bought no new· clothes since the 
potatoes tailed, all their scanty earnings being required for 
fOodJ the children are half naked. We must do something for 
those who co•e to school - it is pitiable to see them. 3 

iltbough this was to be the 1finter vhen she charted the filling up of 

the Poor House and local disgust at the unfairnees of the ndnistr.r's 

pitiful efforts to provide help, it ~s necessary to keep a sense of 

·~~ proportion 1 · 

1 • . 22. 8. 1 848. 

2. · 11.10.18481 hoveTer, it vaa not won without fresh evidence that the 
Stnard was as slow as ever to change his wa7a; Mrs . Smith wrote 

·' . after the h81' and corn bad been cut a month before "I wish I could 
say the h~ was in the haggard, but good Ton Darker progresses very 
elowq, he bu wasted two precious da711 and £2 notes in these hard 
tillea pilina it all up into tramp cook• in the fields • • • such old-
tash1oned extravagance•." (17 .9 .1848). " 

3. 19.10.1848. 
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Many parts ot the country' are quite deserted - inhabitants all 
emigrated or in the poor houses, none left to till the ground 
and the landlords totall3' ruined are without capital to 111l1lage 
it thelllJ!lelveaJ without ~kill either maybe, or energy or will 
or all together. CertainlJ' notJ1ing ot all this is to be seen 
here. I cannot help thinking there is much exaggeration in 
these reports . 1 . 

As_ evidence she slipped in the reaction of their agent John Robinson 

to the unexpectedl7 well paid rents that Non~bera "···who is so 
' well oft these tiaesJ he feels sure there is not such another well to 

~ property in IrelandJ 1 t is n17 sm&l.l and we live on it . 11
2 

But the aurrlval of Baltiboya in these last years ot the .famine 

was a matter not to be contused with the generally only slow)J' im-

proving conditions that prevailed round about. Market prices and 

the ability of small, well-organised estates to ride out the storm 

are amongst the factors that suggest that 1848 witnessed a gradual 

recove1'1 that accelerated into 1849. Howenr, Mrs. Smith hersel.f 

never loat sight ot the reall.T ba•ia conditions that regulated both 

their efforts at relief and the lives of most of the wnantry and 

labourers on the estate. 

For 9JCBJ11Ple, the blight that had pre~ipitated thw whole disaster 

had a knack ot recurring each 7ear albeit in less virile forms. On 
., 

12th August 181'9 ahe obserndt "The com 11!1 lai.d, the blight has 

apPeared on the potatoes, partially, and the t rampers are stealing 

thea night after night, seldo11 now oall:lng :tor bread. What is there 

betore us.tt .l,iaonth later she vae Jlore optimiatica "the potatoes 

1. 12.11.1848. .. 
1 ' 

2. 3. 12. 1 848. 
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show tho blight partially, nothing to signify if it don't spread, but 
1 

it is there too plainly." Indeed after another harsh winter, 

although some enoo'Qraging eigns were mentimed (stock and grain were 

both selling well, and "the servants in and out all behaving wel l, and 
2 

all content") there were at least three factors that needed mention-

ing to bring one back to ~lit7t •the outdoor [servants] barely liv

ingJ the draining done; no work anywhere except for picked workmen". 

As the Smiths prepared for their move to Dllblin, in other words, it 

must have seemed that no matter how much praise the condition of 

"' Balti'bo7a earned ·trom outsiders the underlying ccndition or many who 

relied on them approached the desperate straits ot the bulk of the 

tenantey in the 1830s. .And fu?'ther to suggest that another wheel 

had ooae tull circle, on ht August 1850 came irrefutable evidence 

that the blight had st111ck again• "The potatoe'·disease has begun 

again partiall,-.. A whole field touched here and there but generally 

only in patches as if the blight had ·1Vept across particular portions 

and hitherto onl.7 the leaves and stalks are atfectedJ it has not yet 

descended to th• tumora.-3 

As in the 0)>1tn1ng years of the famine, the Journals are a repos-

1 tory of detailed information about how the finances of both f amily 

and estate had bftn altered by the events of 1848, 1849 and 1850. 

1. 12.9.1849. 

2 • 24. 2. 1 650. 

3. ,1.8.1850. 

' I 

.. 
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Thia, as before, prortdes an illwrlnating insight into the method.a 

used at Bsltiboia to combat destitution, as well aa illustrating the 

basio atreneth of the estate finance• and the real aacrii'icea made by 

Colonel and Mrs. Saith~ 

Thia last point comes out ot her retrospect! ve entry in May 1848, 

when she hints at hott JllUCh the7 relied on outside help to auppleJDent 
' 

their own resources1 

The 7ear of the fami.ne on our return frOlll Scotland to all the 
ditficulti•• here, haTing unfortunate~ spent our read1' money, 
quite unsuspioioua ot the need we should have ot it, the 
Colonel dete!'llined to borrow enough to la7 in proviaiai a, keep 
up & hand ot labourer1 and aid eYeey charitable purpose set 
&going. 1 

He ·.'QieNtore got 1n touch vit.b an old Indian friend, Colonel Li tch

field, a batchelor who had accompanied the SJlliths to France and clear-

11' a very old and trusted friend. Ho obliged with two hundred pounds 

which the Smiths intended to p&J" back over two 7eara . 

But 1846 viaa no worse than 1847, hardlJ" as bad. We had no 
power to save a p~. Thia 7ear looks better, still the 
prospect ot tilt,' pounds to spare is dietaat, ao we, or rather 
he, thought of another plan, - borrowing f'ltolll Peter, the 
Doctor, to pa7 Paul, the Colonel, Peter hann1 money these 
tiroea he can't put to uaeJ ao said so done. But the Colonel 
won't receive it, sent it back to the girls it ve are too 
proud to take .it, and !h auch a way that we cannot ref'u.se him 
without intlioting pain. 2 

In her methodical way she put it into "the tund tor the troueseaus" 

and 8Wll1Ded up her teeling11 "We shall repQ" the good Doctor by small 
• 

instalment• which we can aanage without d1tficult7. He io delighted 

1. 1.3.5.1648. 

2. lbid. 
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to be able to help us. What true .friends we have got, kind and 

generous and attached to us sincerely • ., 

Thia waa t.he largest single loan they obtained and it obvious~ 

came at a critical t111le, but others were obtained from her sister 

J~e (normal~ in units of £25 which were intended as gifts), her 

mother and especia~ that Aunt Bourne whose £inancial tortunes were 

in the end to be veey ·muoh bound up with Baltiboys. 

Irregular injections into the estate's current account, however, 

were not as :taportant aa the regular receipt from the last India 

Co~. This ~·· ever,- bit as essential to their efforts after the 

black winter of 184 7 as betore. Mrs • Slli th wrote 1n N ovMber 1848 1 

"!!. haw no debt to speak ot. We h&Ye a fair stock and horses suf

ficient to cultiftte aore land than ve now have in our own bands, and 

three hundred a ;year good from the R.I. Company, so 1hat I cannot see 
1 

want before ue.~ In Januaey 1849 she was even lllore explicit. -
That !!. have 10 t'&r eaoaped [ruin] ia oVing entire]J' to H.E.I. 's 
pq, nall thought it be, tor- the little pro,,erty having but 
a debt of £1000 upon it would 7ield but a bare £100 a year for 
tbe st.q>port ot its 01111er after all the charges on it were paid, 
unless ve were to dismiss all the servants and labourers. We 
are tight enough as it ie and must t17 and lessen our expendi
ture st-111. 2 

It thia then was o• of the kqa to the rapid improv•ement of Bal tiboys 

in the 18)0a and ear~ 1840•, it is equal~ one to :lts ultimate sur-

vi....U in good shape after the trauma of the rest of the deoade . 

l.. 

1.' 8.11.1848. '! 
~ 

11.1.1849. 
I 

2. "£ 
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Yet to set this survival fully into its context, it is necessary 

to stress that as before this involTed considerable changes in the 

Slllith family's lite-style and that there were several desperate entries 

in the· Journals far these later years when eTen the supplements to 

regular income do not seea enough. One of her last comments in 

JanU1U7 1848 streeeee the pattern or tu.JceshH't balancing of the books 
' 

that had not been present betorea 

I aa nxed about our affairs. There were so many heavy 
Dublin bill.8 to pq during this struggling ;rear we had to 
borrow to discharge them. We have ao MIJ1' idle hordes that 
we had no oats to sell. l'h• Markets were so 1ooe that no 
stock sold at all.' Tom Darker has therefore had to come 
upon the halt pq tor the current upences ot the farm. 
Labour, alll.1.th, carrier etc. Thia ha1 left 11e penniless. 
I ti.Ye not one pound toward• the ordinary deaand.a of the 
tuily and the first of the aonth approaching. The Quarter's 
pq will coae in • tort.night but I aa afraid so auch of 1 t 
ie torestalled that ney little balance will reain and we 
haft the biting spring months betore ua and not a shilling to 
the rescue until Mq. Well: the sto11t heart is the more 
wanted, the brae i• still enough, God knows. 1 

A week later tu; illmediate reapon•e to the news that Lord John proposed 

to raise incoae tax to t1Te percent and extend it to Ireland suggests 

that there were 11.ltits to the resilience ot their financial resources. 

1 .. ·, n1 don •t see how we in Ireland can meet it. We 1n Baltiboye must . . ~ 

( 

I 
! ' . 

descend a tew more pegs. OoYernese, carriage, hunters are gme 

2 
alread,y. Butler and housekeeper 11tuat follow." However the loss 

ot such obrl.oua indfoators o! their status in the co•unity was some-

thing that had to be 11Ted withJ a tew da,.e later she produoed a more 

I 

~· 

1. 30.1;1a4a. 
2. . 8. 2. 1848. 

u 
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balanced conclusion that bot.h puts these sacrifices into perspective 

and underlines the attitudes with which she iabued the whole family 

and which goes· · .far to eJCplaining Baltibo7s' survival a 

Being prudent we·h&n felt the 11one7 difficulties of these 
two bankrupt Tears much leas than most others. We have 
been able to help our poorer neighbours to a greater extent 
in consequence, no small coll.fort, and it times don't mend 
we can cheertul.17 bring our habits down to meet them, con
scious that no o~e sUfters loss b7 or through us. 1 

It would han been galling for the Saiths ot Baltiboys to have joined 

the ranks ot tho•• prof'ligatee who, she had aaintained oon•istentl.y 

thl"ough the 1840s, deserved onl7 to descend a rank or two so disgrace-,, 
tul waa ~their reoordJ nevertheless, as she remarked in November 1848, 

"A reduced st7le Qt living mq be requisite, and what the worse shall 

we be ot thatT"2 

Mrs. Smith w.s obviously aware that there !.!!:!. other landed pro

prietors who ••en in 1848 were not aanaging to survive as well as 

Baltibo:ye. The parlous condition of the Moores and Miltowns in 

their own neighbourhood act ed, as had alrea~ been discussed, as a 

permanent ren.1.nder both ot their own fortunate position and the un

failing~ adverse effects of hUJla!l folly. In Nov8Jllber she named . . 
, 

three notorious examples of members of the old aristoorac7 now in 

deepest difficulties • 

• .". poor Lord Sligo is ruined. His £20,000 a year has turned 
• out £6,000 this last year, and no hope of enoreasing yet awhile. 

The incwnbranoe• on the properw aaount to £10,000 a year, 

1. 26.2 ;1646. 

2 •. 24.11.1848. 
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£4,000 a ysr aore than he r-eceiTes; he is subsisting on his 
wife's pin-money, her own tocher. Sir Richard O'Donoghoe ha"" 
applied to be master of the poor house in his district in Mayo; 
Lady 0'Donoghoe to be a aatron. Can this be Irish temper or 
foolish wit, or indeed necessity? Lord Courtney, Lord Devon's 
son, has applied to be one of the Overseer CoJl1lllissi<JBrs, three 
or four hundred a ;rear. 1 

Two months later she claimed furthera •J!:ver;r day ve hear or the ruin 
'· 

ot additional fainilies, or course among those,vho had been i.llprovident, 

either themselTes, or 'their ancestors, yet who m&n&ged .tolive .and let 

liTe till theee unjust poor laws came to overala them. 0 Al.though 

this represents a considerable dilution ot her previous strongly held 

news ot landlord responsibility tor the deplorably unilllproved state 

ot much of pre-1l'allline Ireland, it is also interesting because it 

prompted her to a general description of conditions aroUlld the Devon 

and Sligo properties in the south and west of Irelandt 

Many parts of the co\D'ltry are quite deserted - inhabitants all 
emigrated or in the poor houses, none left to till the ground 
and the landlords totally ruined are without capital to manage 
it themselves; without skill ma;ybe, or energy or will, or all 
together. 

Even more interesting, she adds as her opinion ••• "I cannot help 

thinking there is much exaggeration in th_ese reports"; and, of more 

ilmediate interest, ~Certainq nothing of all this is to be seen 
2 

here." 

1. 12.11.1848J the predicament ot the third aarquis ot Sligo (1820-
1896) 1e described in Woodhaa-Smith p. 3641 Willia.11 Courtenq [sic] 
(1807-68) waa 1ellow ot Balliol (1826-31) and an· K.P. (1841-9), 
neither ot which ellinentl.1' qualified hi.JI tor the post he was to 
occupy froll 1 6S1 -9 ot •Seo. to the Poor Law Board" (Complete 
Peerye)a an explanation aight lie in the fact that he was an 
exact oontemporar;r ot another ex-Fellow ot Balliol, ttie Ed.ward 

::;.... Twisleton, who was Chief' Commissioner of the Poor Laws in Ireland, 
1845-9. 

2. 8 • 1 • 1 81.J9 • 

.. 
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Finally, as with the earlier 7ears of th8 decade, John Robinson's 

biannual rent days were still seen as moments when a general stock

taking of their position could be taken. 

The first coll~ction due proved so disappointing that all that 

Mrs. Smith wrote was the barest statement that they had not by any 

means been paid in tullJ how she drew saUs!'a6tion from the skills of 
I 

their agent, "this practised 1ll8Jl ot business." 1848 is often seen 

as the ;rear when the .toundations for the eventual recovery from the 

worst depredations of the famine were made. However, to the extent 
,, 

that this depended on landlord recovery so that a start could be made 

to innsting in the estate again, this was certainly not the case at 

Baltiboyt1 tor the second results in December, a month later than usual, 

were eTen gloomier. 

John Robinson has arriTed, haring given the tenants extra time 
more on his own account than theirs for I hear they are to 
pay well. . I hope so for by a statement the Colonel and I 
made out we get of profit .from our landed property but one 
hundred and twenty poundsJ last year owing to backward rents 
but fcxrty eight. 'Jhis howeTer clears all outlay even to 
workmen's and outside servants• ages, leaving us our farm of 
one hundred and twenty acres to support the household, the 
stabl~ and the stock, and then we ha'l\9 three hundred and twenty 
clear, of Pl1', besides the occasional eale of a horse and 1ny 
scribblings. J.s John Robinson says who is so well off ir. these 
ti.Jiles J he teels sure there is not such another veJ.1 to do property· 
in Irel&ndJ it is very small and we live on it .. 1 

This 11147 well have been true, but it was still a Yery small return for 

Colonel .and Hrs. Snith and_ in aey case in May 1649 she refers back to 

the disappointing level of payment, the previous years "We hac! a. very 

bad rent day, little aoney going. Some ot those who should have paid 

•' 

1 • J.12 .1648. 

' . .. 
• 
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did not pay, others ware hard enough pushed, brought what they could, 

more is promised shortly but it is chance whether the poor creatures 

1 will ba able to avoid considerably increasing their November arrears." 

A little later she returned to th.a subject. "We haw had a bad rmt 

da7, and though more will be paid at nows and thens, before harvest 

we need reckon a little more !'rom the land than will pay the charges 
2 I 

upon it.• As aver the RIC pay W011ld coma to the rescue, and this 

year there was the bonus to come !'rom her share of some land her 

3 mother sold at ICinlosu "at Martinlllas ~ mite comes :1n to help us. 11 

However,_althougb no dat'ails unfortunately are given, t here is no 

doubt that the main element in the fillanoes of this estate, the rents, 

ware not being paid well enougli ·to provide any sort of a basb for 

tbat conaietent improvement whiob had been both one o~ the main char

acteristics of Baltiboys under the Smiths' Jlall&gement and which alone 

could be depended upon for 1he future. 

It was at this time that the threat hung over all landed estates 

in the more prosperous sectioos of Ireland of being called upon to 

pq higher rates so that the most wretched parts of Ireland could be 

supported.J it is little wonder that it was also the time th.at Mrs. 

Smith's hitherto instinctive unionism was under the greatest stra1~ . 

Another, and as it turned out, the last boey-blow came w.1.th bad 

neww in October, the Teey month that she expected the undred poun,is 

1. 31.,;.1ea. 
I! 

2. 3.6.1849. 

3. Ibid. 
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windfall. Her journal for the 17th begins ••• "I asked Mr. R. for 

his account so he brought it." The appal~ng news it cont ained was 

that "He did not get from the tenants thi s half year suffici ent rent 

to ~ ·the burdens on the land" wJldch was bad enough but in addition 

he · had to delve into his own pocket to the extent of seventy pounds in 

order to settle various accounts. 

Am I never to get out of debt? This has been quite a thunder
clap. It will be repaid in November, but then t he next half 
;rear brings its liabilities again. What can those proprietors 
do who have no income but trom their land? We have the blessed 
pq, £320, quarterly to the da7 we get the fourth part ot it 
and we shall have 'lfl1 hundred pounds a.t'ter next month. Upon 
this ve 11ust manage to live and never touch the rents until times 
improve. Probably' the tamers will be degrees throw up their 
f arm.s and then under our own 11anagement we will ma.ke the lend 
Pay' soaething more than the regular charges upon it. 1 

AU ot vbich was ot course tor tb.e future. In the meantime there is 

no doubt that •'"'11 landlords like the Smiths 1n their atypical area were 

b7 no means even on the verge ot reconry. Agricultural prices were 

improTing but little benefit from this symptom of r ecovery was percol

ating through to these landlordsJ until payment ot rents took place 

on as regular and full a basis as in the early years of the 1840s there 
' 

~ 1, can be no talk or eTen a partial recovery. 

~· final 7ears ot the Famine, therefore, are no less impor tant 

than the earlier ;years or the 1840s in helping to build up fl picture . 
ot how thi• estate worked and e~laining why' it survived in at least 

u good shape u Ul1' other in their imnlediate neighbourhood. 

1. '17. 1 o. 1849. 
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It is clear that th~re vas intense local activity around Blessing

ton. The Smith Journals and the Do1mshire Papers bear witnees to 

the plethora ot aotirtt7 ~s auocessin governaent a.policies are 1Jn

ple11ented at the most l,ocal leTel and indirldual estates strive to 

nullif)' the worst ettects otwhat aust be seen aa a continuing dis

aster. Blight persisted right down to 1850 ~d relier meaitures or-

' ganised b7 Colonel and ·Mrs. Smith soaked up the bulk of the estate's 

rents. At the end of the da1, however, it is important to emphasise 

equally that this manageable, illlproved estate some twenty miles from 

Dllblin S\lrYi'ted and that~it waa o~ b7 the most tremendous efforts 

that it did not sinJc to join the others in.,-their rlcinity as well as 

in the South add West which fell by the wa;yaide. ill of this of 

course was onl.7 acbiend at oc:msiderable cost. In spite of the fact 

that a sisable proportion of Colonel Smith's total income came trora 

outside the estate, it took occasional vindfalls, his wife's writings 

and the sale ot prized poseeseions (such as his last hunter, Soubahdar, 

in December 1848 tor £30, around halt ot what his wife felt was the 
1 

true value) to balance the books. In fact despite the sustai.ned 
\ 

leTel ~t 1-pr09'9Alnt and 1,nnst114tnt in the estate before the famine, 

it is clear that one basic reason for i~• eurYival was these outside 

sources of rea<b' cash at aoaents ot •011• desperation • 

. SDdlarl.1', the teil.7 had to leam to adapt to a totally differ

ent 11te-a'fi7l• a• expen1in extras were diepensed with and ever.y p~ 

de'f'oted to 110re..:urgent utters. This aq have contributed to the 

1 • 15. 12. 1848 • 
' . 
i 
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surrl.ftl in tum of the tenantry ~d those li'ring cm the estate for 
.. 

whoa the Smithe felt aoae eort bt obl1crat1on·. However, here too the 

ta.ct ot the •tter 1e i;l:lat those liT..lutf fro~ ta.a, eat~te, . whose l>a.s ic

all.1' aeoure liTlihood was detailed Gar-lier, by no 3tretoh of the imagin

attm can be said to hH·e taken the appalling problems of these years . . . 

in their at~ide. The ditticultiea and indeed, the sort or mutual . : 
struggle that they illplied ware nicel.J' touched on in one of M:rs. 

Smith's concluding thoQghta tor _the de¢ade, written on 24th November 

1849 after she had got used to th• i19plicatims that they W\Jre ~1till 

1utTenty ~iYe poUD:d• in debt to thell' jgent,a 

.... 

A fine da7 at laat· to cheer u, a bright sun, it real.cy' vu too 
depressing to be groping about under that dark aky while the 
gloOll of encreasing powrt7 was paral,yaing all 11entel enerJ.'tV. 
Wretched land, what suf'terings the aoet meritorious of it& 
inhabitant. are undergoing, all aore or leaa strif)ken and no 
prudence on the part ot the wivea are abl• to secure then 
again.et tho pressure ot the evils res11.1.ting from the want of 
principle or of the illprolldent. ill abare alike 1n the 
general bankruptcy. I otten prq that .., aensel!l aay be 
preae"ed to •• &11d that .,- health of Jlind and bod;r uy 3tand 
the struggle Qd aid ae to prese~ an 1.nftlid, elderly hus
band and our dear ch:lldftn £~111 uuoh ot the real povert;y round 
the•- Th«Y' •1'• tbtr llQ:Uries, neoet•&ri•• they atill have 
and will haft, our British money will ever euppl.1' us a 11u1'fi ... 
cient npply ot the•, but the nut o~ enouah to relieTe the 
wants of others is a pain.tul pa.rt of thee• unhappy tillles. To 
keep our o-.i people troa 1i.rva ti.on absorbs all there is t o 
spare, God help us all, · it lllak~~ me Ter,y sad to see no human 
1fl1' out dt ttieH d1f.t'ioultie1, t he .rear is theJr ma;y beoomu 
worse, aust indeed, the baok ht.d need to be 11upematurall y 
strengthened tor such a w•tghty burdan. 1 

.lt ~ rate, tor whateTer rea1ona, Mrv. Smith was able to end t.ht:r year 

1849· with her tiret optia:l.ltio couaorit. on rent pqmenta since 1845a 

-We had the plea11ant .. t rent dq yentordq tbtt we ha~ hAd BJ.nee the 

-..I---------..-----------~------...... ··------------------------~---
4 .. 
I 

I 
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Famine year, not onq did the tenants P81' well, they looked happy, no 

coaplaintee, no deaands, no shutfiing ••• to be eTen with the world 
1 again is coll.tort unepeakable.• 

This much delqed recoftey undoubte~r was held back l?Y' fever and 

recurrent blight in the sue va7 that it had aeen encouraged by the 

combination ot goftmaent ,mortation and loca'l . initiative. EYen so, 

as the 1850s open, the points of detail in the Journal eraphasise not 

tht! ease vith which this neighbourhood overcaae the challenge but the 

extreme ditf'ioulties it had to face. before there was an7 question of 
,, 

a recovwr even in the sixth winter after the blight first struck. 

In Pebruaey, for exaaple, although stock and grain were selling well 

and •the aertants in and out all beha'ring well and all content, yet 

the outdoor ones bare~ lirinc; the draining daieJ no work anywhere 

except for picked vorkaen.• .And if the situation was serious enough 

in and around ~ltiboys, further afield it vas truly desperatea •God 

help the people; the roads are aeset with tattered skeletons that 

give one a shudder to look atJ hov can we teed so ra.any. lighteen 

children haTe their breakfast at •chool • :. it is all aost wretched. n
2 

1 • 2 • 1 2 • 1 849. 

2. j.2.1850. 
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OONCLUSION 

'!'he Joumals of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of :Baltiboya , therefore , 
I 

afford a marvellous opportuJiity to reeonstruot the vanished society of 

an interesting part of Co. Wicklow in the I840s. · He:r regular and 

meticulous keeping of this journal has left an eno:rmous amount of 

fascinating material that is hugely informative about a whole 

oross-section ot society on the estate and around Bl.essington. 

Much of this can be corroborated fr0m other primary and printed 

sourcee. J even Patrick Kav81186h would have had no objections to her 

being added to hie select list of accurate and literate "recorders" 

of what happened in this decade. I 
. 2 

Her writings clearly have a lite~ary importance ( allowing for 

what Maria Bdgewortb .called "all maimer ot affectation" creeping 

in , " one eye squinting to the public aild oelebri ty " '> 'Which 

this study of their historical impor.tanoe baa not examined. I have 

confined it to an examination of the lives led by landlord , neighbours , 

tenants and labourers on and near .Bal tiboya , before , during and after 

the famine years • 

I. See his Preface to the 1966 reissue of W. SteUart Trench's 

Realities of Irish Life {IB68) , p. II. 

2. See MJ:e. Andrew Lang's essa.J Mies Grant of Rothiamurchus , published 

in her curiously entitled collection , Men , women and Minxes , (1912) 

pp. 279 - 299 • 

3. QU.oted by the anonymous reviewer of her Letters from Digland , I8I}-IB44, 

edited by Christine Colvin , T.L.S. , I4.I. 1972 , P• 39• -
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From this it is abundantly clear that the Smiths deaerYe to be 

added to 1he list of Irish landlords before the famine who st.rove to 

improve " a tenaciously tradional societ7 • 1for the benefit of all on 

the estate. All such landlords struggling to improve their estates 

and tenantry with only limited resources were undertaking a gigantic 

task. l3arbara Lewis Solow wrote a " It is clear from a stuq of 

examples that improving Irish landlo:i.-da needed patience , persistence , 

determination and a robuat indifference to public popularity if they

were to succeed." 2 Colonel and Mrs. Smith with their " improvinc 

management of these mor&' prudent times .. ~ are a detailed illustration 

of how all the obstacles in their path were overcome b7 precisely 

these qualities. Over and above the fact that Bal.tiboys had been 

ohan8ed into a manageable and profitable estate by 1845 is an 

indication of the trame of mind in which they approached this task , 

very much according to the assumptions made by the 1836 Poor 

Commissioners whoeacpected that the effectiveness of their recommendations 

depended upon their being put into practice by the influential classes , 

for " those who are uncivilised cannot civilise themselves , it requires 

extemal aid to enable them to improve." 4 

.Even if the confidence with which they approached the task did 

appear patronising or overweening , the important point is that it is 

abmldantly clear from the Joumals that 1!al ti boys is another estate to 

I. Joseph Lee , The l'fodernisation of Irish Sooietz, 1848 - I9I4 , 
(.Dublin I97~) , P• i63 • 
The Land QUestion and ~he Irish ~onollll , I870 - 190,, (Harvard I97I), 
P• 8~ • 
1.3. I846 , see P• 414 • 
Third ReErt of the ComnW5eioners for inluiring into t .he Condition 
of tlie Poorer dlasses Iii !reianCl,. B.c. 83l; .~, eeotioii17, 
P• 32 • -
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set against the old , formerly al.most unchallenged opinion best 

expressed by Trollo~ s 

And thus a state of things was engendered in Ireland which 
discour8€84 labour , which di8courage4 improvements in 
f &1'1D.ing , which discouraged any produce from the iand except 
the potato crop ; which maintained one class of men in 
what they considered to be the quality of idleness , and 
another clal!ls , the peiple of the count:r)r , 1n the 
abjectn~ss of poTerty. . ' 

1 . 
As the young Cavour :a:>ted in I84' '" it '.faa perfectly possible to 

excercise a " moral influence n and so revolutionise a neighbourhood 

that the "social hierarchy" vould be rebuilt on sounder prinoiples. 2 

This waa exact.l.7 Mrs. Smith's c;rand design. Once a majority of the 

landed proprietors acted 1n concert to improve their properties , 

and despite her frequently voioed critici8Jll.s of their neighbours 
' . 

round meesington , thie was in her opinion the underlying trend , 

then their ~oie~ would be based upon much sounder principles. 

It might not amount to what Charles Lever 1n the preface to one of 

his best novels called " the old relation of love and af'feotion to 

the owner of the soil " broUBht on by " reciprocal acts of good-will 

and benevolence " 3,... but it would certainly lay surer foundations 

on which an effective partnership between all who owned and worked the 

land might be based. 

This might well have been wishful thinking, but it is well to 

rem~mber that if hindsight suggests that some form of "partnership" 

between willing parties might have averted the oth~rwise inevitable 

I. 
2. 

Castle Richmond ( three volumes , I860) , Vol. I, ch. 7 , P• 124 • 
l'rom an article in the :Biblioteque Universelle de Geneva , 
September I943 I see NlOliolas Maneergh , i.Mle Irish QUestion 
(I840 - I92I) , (1940) , P• 52 • 
Martins of Cro' ~ (I878 edition) P• vii • 
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deterioration in landlord/~t relations thro\18hout Ireland ~ 

Mrs. Smith's joumala emphasise how unaoceptable any 1911ob diluting 

of " the rights of property "1would have been at Bal ti boys. 

Caricatures about 1rieh landlords need , therefor~ , to be set 

aside when considering thie part of Co. Wicklow. Moreover , so 

complete a picture can be constructed of pre-famine eooiet7 here 

that a numberi. <I other conceptions about Ireland in the I84Qs can 

be examined more critically. 

In the firet place , there is no indication that uniTersal 

impoverishment and des'b1tution was the nom~ Improved estates like 

Baltiboys were worked by a stable tenantry and were not dis.figured by 

hordes of indigent oottiere. 1'he rural oolllllIUllity as a whole in 

this area , landless labourers included , JU!l888d albeit with a 

struggle to cope s they had many more resources even in the veey 

worst yea.rs than baa often been assumed to be the oase.3 There are 

examples on Bal ti boys of the very poorest occupiers of land making 

good use of unlikely skills or being encouraged by their landlord 

to find and develop them.4 Further , in spite of Mrs. Smith's 

energetic JD811888ment of the household and supervision of much of the 

work of the estate , it is obvious that even on l3al tiboya the economio , 

and perhaps even 1he social , position of the landlord ~s visibly 

weakening in these pre-famine days. Rents that compared well with 

Griffith valuation figures5 and were regularly pa.id did not amount now 

I. 
2. 

see supra , P• I33 , footnote 2 • 
As an example of over-emphasis see l.F.C. Harrison • '!he Earlz 
Victorians, (I973) i "Old men who l~ter looked back on the!r 
cli!!dhcoCl in the I830s and I840s reoorded that they felt hunBTY 
amost all the time. 1'bat this was the condition of the Irish 
peasantry ie well-known.• P• 67 • 
woodham-Smi th , P• 34-5 • 
See Part II , oh. 4 , PP• 226 - 23I • 
See A,ppendix 2 , Tables 4a and 4b • 
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to the secure financial base any improv~g landlord needed. The 

pension from the Jila8t India Company vas absolutely essential both 
I 

for their improvements and the ordinary expences or family and 

household. Fo%1llerl7 palatable relationships with the local priests 

were replaced by an icy hostili~ that broke out into runnin8 feuds 

over elections and education. Moreover the mistress is not able f'ul.ly 

' 
to implement her will on the servants and :aoalci trant or defrauding 

tenants seem able to defy their landlord's will and &Yen select the 

most. advantageous moment to leave , ae often as not bribed by 

Colonel Smith to give UJ> their holdinp. 

Eal tibo:re , therefore , helps to show up the flaw in some earlier 

generalisations about the operation of the land system in Ireland. 

The terms in which Pomfret , for example , described it as leading 

directly to unrelievable poverty must clearly be modified when the 

weight of the evidence fJ\loh aa .tha'i emerging from Baltiboys is taken 

into consideration& " Three inter-related factors made it all bat 

.impossible for -tie average tenant to cul tiva.te his holding properly. 

I TJ:,i.ese were rents , improvements and leases. " Indeed , in eaoh oaee 

the practice at .Baltiboys suggests that on similarly organised estates 

the opposite was likely. 

It ie beyond dispute , therefore , that Bal. tiboye must join that 

list.of IrishEStatee immediately before the famine that contradict 

earlier blanket condemnations of landlordism in action. All the 

features of its administration , organisation and improvement I have 

described and analyeed2, well equip this estate to support the 

reappraisal of the traditional Tiew of the 1rish landlord ~hioh i8 

I. 
I 

John E. Pomfret The S'?IY.le f~d in p~eland z !800 - I9gi , 
(Princeton , I9301 , Po : • 

2. . See Part II , onapters 2 , 3 and 4 • 
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particularly associated with the works of ::Barbara Solow , L.M. Cullen , 

James Do:nnelly Jm:. and W.A. Vaughan.I 'Die Wl.k of their work has been 

concerned with the quarter century &f'ter the famine. 'lb.e special 

importance Of Baltibo)"8 , perhaps , is that it is a Ole~ example of 

an estate whose progress and transformation can be observed in the 

fifteen years before the famine. Mrs. Smith herself came w belieTe 

that famine and the !hetullbered Estates Act bore a close resemblance to 

the essential conditions that had to be present before there was any 

chance of 1'8.tionaJ. progress.~ All that the Smi tbs achieved on their 

properly thro\18h vigolm>us an& ooncemed management without limitless 

financial resources shows that sucb pessimism was not necessary. 

Bal ti boys in the I83()s and 1840s may haTe been an isolated example 

by virtue of the sheer amount that is know about its !\motioning , 

but it is most unlikely to have been the only one in their area , 

suggesting that the more respectable re:p11tation of the Irish landlord 

might originate as far back d the improvements of the pos'\-war era.' 

R.D. Crotty believed that 11 'l'.b.e Great Famine was not a true 

watershed in Irlsh social and «X>nomio history. 114 This was certainly 

not Mre. Smith's belief. Sbe had begun by being certain that what she 

had called " the improving JIWl88eDlent of these more prudent days "5 
would be able to contain distress , she grew increasingly sceptical 

about the effectiveness of government measures and :8lief ( "it is as . 
if lunaticks were legislating "~) and by 1850 she 'Wa8 in no doubt 

that what they had survived amounted to a terrible ordeal , certain to 

~--------------------~----~----~--- ~~~~-------------

I. I have referred to all four s see bibliography. 
2. For example , see P• 486 - 489 • 
3. · n.melly , p. 386-381 , for example • in the course of a ori-de-oofnlt' 

abOut the emall quantity of estate records that have survived 
neverthelese lists over five pages of papers in public and private 
collections that he has unearthed. 

4. P• 453 • 
5. · 1.3. I846 ; see P• 4I4 • 
60 See P• 534 • 
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aot as a real dividing line bewec the -yea.rs of steady improvement 

before the famine and the unsure times ahead. 

One reason \118.8 the lateneee of the recovery-. It was not until 

the very end of I849 that the Smiths felt that despite the continued 

presence of blight the worst was over. 'lb.e llOystown orop figures and 

the Lower Talbotstown stock figune. confbm that it 'Wa8 M late as 

this fourth year of famine that. real improvement. began. In all five 

categories of holdings there are signs of steady recovery in oats and. 

potatoes , and t~e s~ock retums also emphasise 1849 as the year when 

the most_ marked improvement took plaoe. 1 

'!his in tum emphasisea the point that above all needs to be 

stressed from the famine experiences of l3alt1boys. Although this 

vaa a prospero'18 , improYed estate whose progress can be measured 

alongside other well-run est.ates in a county recentl.7 claimed to 

differ so much from the accepted iJB8B9 that it should be seen as 

a "special caee"2, it. was only by a ~al.17 detem.ined effort that. 

it. survived. Famirie was a reality in the eastem counties every 

bit as much as it was in the more publicised south end west. 

The margin between sucoeas end failure was narrow ; there is no 

doubting the reality of the distress or the crisis that faced 

everyone &1:0und Bl.essington. 

· In the final analysis there iS no diffioul ty in pinpointing the 

reason for Baltiboys' survival. Mrs~ Smith may have eeen in the 

"slattemineae"3of her tenantrJ' clear signs that their mo:ral 

iaprovement and physical well-being would take lcmg to accomplish , 

I. 

2. 

See Returns 0£ :!Fioultural Produce in Ireland , IS41 - I85I, 
whIOh I uae Iii Appen<tli ~ , Table ~ • 
R.P. Poster Charles Stewart Pamell z the Man and his ~l~ 
(:t976) P• ill! - :a • 
1'bie was the word used b,- Daniel Corker;T, 'DM Hidden Ireland 
(I924), to indicate the qualit.7in1be Irish eingled out by writers 

like Maria Edgeworth that he found most offensive. 
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and Colonel ~th's unwillingness to use the ultimate sanctions 

pemi tted by the law against uncooperati'Ye or neglectful tenants . 
behind with their rent mieht be a olear sisn that the traditional. 

controls exercised by the landed proprietor were nov more difficult 

to en.force , but over-all it was the range ot'C'fective improvement 
' ' 

carried out by the Smiths ,with the ~illing agreement of the majority 

of their tenants that tranet'omed l3al tiboJ'S and aiabled it to 

overcome the dangers of the famine years. 

One factor that holds back any attempt to come to a definite 

conclusion about the work done by Colonel and Mrs. Smith is the 

difficulty enootlntered in trying to get away from the uniqueness of 

the journals as source material. The EBtate oarmot be compared with 

any other around messington and there is no extant written record 

that provides the same measure. of insieht into the working ot an 

estate and the .11-.ee led on it. !Ille same applies to the character and 

personality of the strong-willed individual at the helm throughout 

these years. She has very little in common 1d.th :Bence Jones • 
. l 

Hussey or Steuart '?rMlch or any of the compilers of landlord memoirs. 

Some insight into how Mrs. Smith's mind worked oan be obtained from 

2 a comparison with Maria Edgeworth from 1he previous generation. 

They both possessed the same zeal for justifiable change , stamina 

for improvement and certainty of purpose , while Elizabeth Smith's 

l. 'lhese memoirs are often most inetruotive for what they fail to 
discuss ; see pp. 265 - 266 • Barbara Solow (p. ~3 ) neatly 
summarises Saa Huasey's character in a WlQ' that draws out the 
contrast with oonsiderate agents and landlords •••" the arroganoe 
and condescension that illuminate nearly every page oi (his) 
reminiscences are reason enoU8h why he was the most shot-at 
agent in ' lreland." 

2. Her collected works were in the :Baltiboys Lending Library (p. 160). 
The Smiths certainly lmew Michael Pakenham »igeworth (I8I2-I88I) 
perhaps because he had saned in the Eaat India Company (D.N.B.)s 
he ("a pleaeani good little man") brought a manuscript from her 
bmthel.'\-i!Plaw Sir James Craig down to ::eal.tibo1'8 (19 •. 11. 1842). 
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literary accomplishments followed at a humbler level the examples 

set by Maria. As far as her own times are oonoerned , only John 

~amil ion of st. Exnan • s 1n Donegal provides the sort of useful 

comparison from which l!!l.izabeth Saith's accomplishments oan be 

better appreciated.I 

'!hey both spent the better part of their lives working for the 

improvement of their. property and each was concerned that moral 

improvement should accompany economic progresa. '#her• ehe 

communicated such thoughts io her journals , he wrote regular lettere 

to hie tenantrT in Which he urged them forward '\o greater progress. 

One such letter in I84I , tor acample , ( entitled "Summary of 

°2urse Pursued durPtg Twent1 Years , I82I - I84I 1 - New 

Departure 1n order to Stimulate Tenants to benefit themselves ") 

listed all that be had done for hie t•Dall'try and oonoludecl 1 

What do I then look for in retuln for all I spend and 
have spent among you ? 
I look for an imp:rov.ant in you. I expect t .o see an 
improvement in respectability and independence in 
yourselves , your houses , and your familiee. 
Bow I ask you is i~ 1ioo Jll\lcb to seek this t 
There is btlt one side fJ.'Om vhich I have reason to 
expect anything to prevent the improvement whi~ 
I look for , and that is fJ.'Om your own selves. 

This was precisely the spirit in which Mrs. Smith approaohed the 

similar tasks she tacked at Baltiboya. lbth naturally expected 

that the rents would be regularly paid too , but in contrast to 

the ,stereotype of pre-famine I%ieb landlord that was not were their 

expectations ended. The welfare of all on their estates for whom 

they were responsible , and often others for 'Whom they had no legal 

or 11l0ra.l :msponeibility at all , was a prime consideration and 

I. 

2. 

Thie estate was situated on low-lying ground outside Donegal 
town and ao ie more open to comparison with ]al tiboye than 
moetestatee in that county. 
J. Hamilton Sixty Yea.rs' Experience as an Irish Landlord 1 

Memoirs of Jobii Hff 11 ton D.1.. • of S\. EJT>en • 9 J!'oneB' , 
ed. H. c. \ilbi te ( !894) ,. P• 191 • ' 
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inseperable from the removal from want. What Mrs. Smith called 

"my practised eye in misery"! was adept at piok.ing out comers of 

Baltiboys where help was most needed and where virtue oould be 

encouraged. John Hamil toni had neoeesarily to be more oiroumspeot 

in his homilies ; the journals undoubtedly acted as a safety-valve 2 

in which irritation at the more unimpronble inhabitants on the 

estate ("mere beasts ; non~ but animal propensities "3) could be 

expressed as muoh as d.isgust at the "low sensual dissipations''•or 

th• uppeJ: classes S\\pposed to take the lead in tba t over-all 

improvement of morals an.d mannen indissolubl1' linked to prog:rees. 

A very important part of the Smiths' wrk at !'&ltiboys , 

therefore , was their efforts to bring about the mental and moral 

improvement of their people. 'Dae values ot hard work and self-reliance 

were constantly urged upon them , there was a deliberate effort. made to 

use the eohools as meiia of improTement , and the very OClllsiderable 

periodical literatul:e that existed in the I840s to ~ prog.nss 

was added to the Lending Library-. It is hard to assess how effeotiTe 

such an emphasis was. The tenantry were probably more reoep'\in than 

the labourers who were likely to be as culturally resiatant to such 

pnssu:ree as the urban poor. In any eTent , the trials and tribulations 

ot the famine 19are (even if in Mrs. Sid th' s view they would have been 

easier borne if her strio-tures bad been heeded) when the relief" o£ 

distress was the one obvious priority· , put an and to an;y ambi tions to 

produce some sort of common cul tu.m. Upper and lower ol.aseea llieht aWl 

I. 3.7. 1846 J see P• 4I9 • 
2. supra , p. 8 • 
3. supra • P• Yl'l • 
4. supra , P• 91 • 
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be in their "g:ru.b staten1 , bu.t until t:tie crisis they both faced 'W8.9 

over , the elow progreae iha.t had oha:raoteriaed Baltiboya 'before the 

potato bligh'l would have to take second plaoe to the struggle to 

keep destitution at bay. 

'Dlat stxugglf:l was won by 1850, the year when al.most symbolioal.ly 

a.fter the marriage o! the~r second daughte~ , Annie , the Sm1 tbs 

withdrew· t. Dllbl.ia leaYing the next generation to carry on the-
, 

work. Agent and Stewud :ret~ed and J3al t.ibo;ys • renewed progress. 

was left in the bands of James and .Annie King. Unfortunately , the 

schemes they inaU8'1%ated were not suooessful , and as he was forced 

in'\o seeking regular employment elsewhere , Mrs. Smith was brought back 

into the active management of the ·estate. General &ni th diecl in 

18622 and she devoted herself to managing J3altiboys for ber son 

Jack , who waa a subel tem in the Royal .A.rtillary. He contracted 

seTere 8"1.lllJUoke on manoeT.rea and. died in IS13 , leaving a 10UD8 wife 

and baby daughter, for whom her grandmother determined to maintain 

the estate • • • " I made .p my mind to become a tenant where I bad 

been so long ,. near fifty years , as mistnss." 3 1M enlarged estate4 

of oYer 3000 acres must have presented as many problems as in the old 

dqs ( Lady Straohey wrote that " To the verr end of her busy life she 

was occupied about the welfare of others •••" 5 ) but. the last words o-£ 

her' journals written shortly before she died a.f'te:r an accident , 

provide a final moving extract f~m t• source that bas been at the 

:r. 
2. 

supra , P• 5I3- • 
See Freeman' e Journal • "December 27th at Lower Leeson Street. 
Majo:r:cener&l ilenry Sln.i th of l3al ti boys , Co. Wicklow · • late 
of the Indian J,,rsq.• 
4.1. I884 
For the enlargement of Bal ti boys thanks to the legacy received 
received from her Aunt , see supra p.40 and p.I56 • 
Highland Lady ~ P• rli. • 
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heart of this at~empt to recreate life on this estate in the I840s1s 

Here I am again in the dear old room on the ground floor 
the first I inhabitecl in the nev house we were only 
building. 
I found all the things I ever used wai Ung for me -
boxes , books , pictures , wor~ta.ble , W%it~table • 
chests of drawers . , little ornaments etc. , eto. ~ all 
before me • 
It was a little sad at first - old reoollectiona would 
ceme back i I had been eo happy here , and God be thanked.• 
I am happy still r remembering the past fondly _. 
looking fieerf\\lly forward for a apace tba~ won•t 
be loll8'• · . 

ADl epitaph upon the life and wrk of Elizabeth Saith aight be the 

final :1eported words of her oompa triot 'l!loaae D:c t . a"' ••• " :airy me 

in !%eland , the. land of my adoption. I have loved her well and ,, 

served her f&ith.tUJ.ly.•' ?JoweTer , she is mu.oh more l!JUitably 

commemorated by the joumals from which her own life and that led by 

all sorts and conditions around her in the I844Je come so viv1dl1' 

and aoau:rately '\o lite. 

I. Al tho\18h Mrs. Saith continued writing her joumals during the 
1850s and l86os, they do not contain the l!la.11 accounts of 
life m-1 work at Ba 1 ti boys that are so evident dux!ng the 
I840s when she was responsible for so muoll of the dq-to-da;y 
administration of estate and household. 'l"b.e I860s and 1870s 
when many of the closest members of her family &It.a saw mu.ch 
more spasmodic attempts to keep her journals up to date J 
however , there is nevertheless a measure of continuity. 

2. 15.6. !885 
3. R. Barry O'Brien !t!lomas Drmamond , Under-Secretary in 

Ireland 1 I835 - ~ (1889, ; P• 3e7-~ • 
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TABLE 1 

TITHE COMPOSITION APPLOTMENTS BOOKS GRIFFITH VALUATION ~182211 
:filP!!l a EXTRACTS FROM lARISH OF TOWNLAND OF BALTIBOYS W'/ER 

TIBOIS 

Occupier Gross Quantity Annual Occupier Areas Rateable 
of Land (includ- Value (st. Annual 
ing waste) in acres) Valuation 
st. acres 

Michael .. 4.1.28 2. 3.6 
Delanq 

Widow 2.J.37 1 • 2.5 
Darker 

• to P. 1.0.2 9.2 
Nowland-

John and 94.1.2 85.11.6 Thomas 85.1.22 45. 5.0 
Thomas Darker Darker 

Joseph and 74.1.3 40. 5.8 
Michael 
0oJll1llOD8 

Christ. 21 .3.4 11 • .).9 Judith 24.2.27 13.15.0 
~an R\Y&n 

Patrick 22.1.28 11.10.4 James B,yan 6.2.)6 4. o.o 
Ryan 

ThoJ11&s Kelly 58 • .).1$ 37 .19. 7 Thomas lelly$7.2.26 
' 

31.0.0 

- ditto late. 62.2.11 41.16.J Thomas 62 • .).0 30.1 o.6 
KearnS' Kelly 

85. 4.0 
. 

166.J.14 64. 1 o.o Jolm & 121.0.0 John ~ 
Thomas Darker 
Darker ) 

. ~ ditto 43.J.20 13.14.2 John 
Darker) 

William. 36.2.s 16. 6.0 Patrick .)6.J.11 18.15.0 
Quin Quin 

Widow 20.2.26 15. 2 .o ThCllll&e 20.0.2 13.10.0 
!iogh Keogh ... 

Jtlmes 1.2. t 9 1.'").4 
Cullen 



Occupier Area 
(1834) 

Widow 40.2.1 s 
Doyle 

John DoYle 11.3.17 

Widow Fitz- 14.0.20 
pa trick 

Michael 5.0.22 
Tyrrell 

;. Richard 11.1.34 
Grey 

Bryan 32.2.7 
Dempsey & 
George 
Kearns & late 
widow 

Bryan 66.2.22 
Dempsey & 
George 
Kearns & late 
widow 

Michael 75.3.29 
Tyrrell 

Patrick 40.0.23 
· ·~. Quin . • ,~· i: ., 

f;:l~f'- •'"•., .: .. 
Michael 11.1.38 
Byrne 

Margaret 1 .3.11 
Hylan,d 

Patrick 5.0.)1 
Farrell 

Lt. Col. J7.).20 
Smith, late 
Patrick 
Quin 

•I 

'1, 

Value 

18.15.6 

7.17.1 

9. 1.2 

3.19.8 

8.13.9 

15. 1.9 

44. 6.11 

53. 2 .10 

29.17.9 

59.1).0 

1.13.9 

5.2.3· 

23.4.0 

. . 

I 
r 

Occupier 
(1852) 

Garret) 
Doyle ) 

Garret) 
Doyle ) 

Patrick 
Fitl• , 
pa trick 

Bryan 
Dempsey 

Philip 
fyrrell 

~ 

John 
Byrne 

Richard 
Hyland 

Patrick 
Farrell 

James 
Carney 

Area Value 

53 .1.9 27. o.o 

15.1.0 1. o.o 

59.2.0 27. 10.0 

79.2 .14 40. o.o 

80.0.6 1.,3 .10.6 

1.3.29 1. 5.0 

5.0.11 .).10.0 

31.0.35 20.1 o.o 

" 



Occ;tier Area Value Occupier Area Value 
(183 ) (1852) 

John Williua 17 .0.21 7. 4.7 Bartll1 Murphy 9 .o . 12 2.1 5.0 
~o William f.rom John 
Horgan Willituns 

John Williama 1.0.9 11. 7 
to Catherine 
Doyle 

John 118.2.14 90.16.9 Mary Kell.J" 125.0.33 76.o.o 
Williams to from John 
Hugh Kell.J" Williams 

• !, . 

" 



.. 

t:¢. 

TABLE 2 

A. SIZE OP' FARMS/HOLDINGS ON BALTIBOYS ACOORDING TO THE TITHE COMPO• 
SITI<Ji PLOTMENT BOOKS (1634), THE GRIFFITH VALUATION FIELD BOOKS 
(1841) AND MRS. SMITH'S "CATALOGUE RAISONi" (1847)a 

1634 1841 1847 

under 1 acre 

1 - 5 6 1 5 

5 - 15 5 3 4 

15 - 30 4 3 ) 

over 30 14 11 6 

B. SID OF FARMS OVER THIRTY A.~a 

1834 1641 1847 

30 - 5~ 6 2 ., 

50 - 70 2 2 2 

10 - 90 3 3 1 

over 90 3 4 2 

:1 
I 

>. 

t . 
~ .. 
; 

~ 
•. 

g 
,: 
. 
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TABLE 3. 

RETURNS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCI IN IRRIANDa 

a) NUMBERS OF DIFFERENT SIZIS OF 'FARMS' (source a Crops) 

1847 1848 1849 

Under 1 acre 15 25 

1 - 5 - 36 41 

5 - 15 30 43 

15-- 30 
,, 

56 44 -
Over 30 - 129 1.34 

b) NUMBERS OF DIFFERBNT SIZES OF 'HOLDINGS' 

Under 1 acre 

1 - 5 

5 - 15 

15 ... 30 

·Over 30 

BARCJJY OF LOWER T.A.LBOTSTOWN 

;_'f 

.. . 

•• 

1847 

149 

177 

239 

270 

700 

I 

t 

L 

. ' . 

1848 1849 

96 13 

154 . 153 

196 201 

263 259 

694 672 

1850 1851 

7 14 

22 21 

12 12 

14 17 

47 44 

(sources Stock) 

1850 1851 

104 117 

151 142 

216 177 

262 261 

612 617 

... 



TABLE 4A 
OBSERVATICNS ON THE s.ROUGH DRAFI'" rn THE VALUATION OFFICE USED FOR THE "GRIFFITH VA.LUATIQNtt t-

County of Wicklow, Barony of Lover Talbotstown, Parish-of Boystown, Townland of Boystown or Baltiboys l.ower1 

Occupier 

James RYAN 

Judith RYAN 

Tom KELLY 

Tom DARKER 
James CULLBN 

' Luke BIRNE 

John DARDR 

B178D DEMPSEY 
Philip T?BREI.L 

Patrick lITZPATRICK 

Garrett DOYLE 

'nlomas DDlH 

·. 

Estimated Annual 
Va:lue per st. acre 

10.0 

14.0 

12.0/12.6 

11.6/1 J.6/15.0 

-
' --

9.6/15.6 

11.6 

12.6 

7.6 

9.6 

14.0 

' 

i 

Rent per 
Irish acre 

= 1:4 
£15.11.4 
22.9/25.0 

24.0. 

£ 1 

£ 1 

17.4 

£ 1 

£65 
24.0 

25.0 

£14. 8.o 

Tenure, date of 
lease, etc. 

at will 

at ·vlll .1812 

3 lives or 21 
years, 1 fl) J/ 
at will 

7 years, 1851 

at will 

at will 

J lives or ·31 
yeara, 1806 

at vlll, 1812 

at will, 1812 

at will, 1812 

at will, 1812 

at will, 1812 

":-:'! 

A.mount of 
Taxes Co. 
Cess 

11.0 

17.0 

£14 

£ 5 

£ 8 

£ 2. 6.o 
£ J. a.o 
12.6 

£ J. 2.0 

£ 1.10.0 

Poor Rate 

9.6 

18.4 

£1 5.16.8 

£ 4.16.0 

-- ··· 

.. 6.16.6 

£ 2.10.0 

£ 4.14.6 

12.8 

£ 2. 9.2 
£ 1; 3.0. 

............ 

. .,, 

8,._, I'" ., ...... . ... 



TABLE 4A (cont'd) 

Ccc\!Pier .. Estimated Ammal Rent per Tenure, date cf A.'lllount of Poor Rate 
Value per st.. acre Irish acre lease, etc. Taxes Co. 

Cess . 

Pa.trick QUINN 11.6 15.0 at will, 1812 £1.19.0 £ 1. 5.0 
Mary QUINN -- 10.0 at will, 1812 

Richard HILAND 13.0 £ 1.10.0 at will, 1812 12.0 

Patrick FARRELL ' 15.6 1'1 .o at will, 1822 8.0 10.0 

John BYRNE 12.0 25.0 at will, 1 ~12 £ 3. o.o £ 3.15.0 

James CARNEY 11.6 £24.0.0 at will, 1822 £ 1.16.0 £ 2. o.o 
Bartle MURPHY 5.6 £ 5.0.0 at will 6.o 5.6 
Mary KELLY 15.6 £80.o.o at will, 1812 £ 5. 9.2 £ 6.19.0 

' 

y 



TABLE 4B 

00.MPARISON BETWF.lm "GRIFFITH VALUATION" AND ACTUAL RENT PAIDs 

Ren1:._ per Irish acre Thus rent per Griffith 
statute acre "Estimated 

Annual Value 
per st. ~re" 

James RIAN £ 4 for 6 J/4 acres 11/11 10/-

Judith RYAN £15.11.4 for 24 3/4 12/ 6 14/-

Tom KELLY a)£ 1.2.9 14/.3 12/-
b) £ 1 .s.o 15/8 12/6 

Tom DARKER £ 1 .4.0 15/- 11/6 
" 1.3/6 

15/-

John DlRKBR 17/4 10/10 9/6 
15/6 

Bryan DEMPSEY £ 1.0.0 12/6 11/6 

Philip TYRRELL £65 for 80 acres 16/J 12/6 

Pat. FITZPATRICK 24/- 15/- 7/6 

Garrett OOU.E 25/- 15/8 916 

Thomas KEOGH £14.8.0 for 20 acres 14/5 14/-

Pat QUINN 15/- 9/5 11/6 

:-~.- Riobard HYI.AHD 30/- 16/7 13/-

Pa trick FARRELL 41/- 25/6 15/ 6 

John BYRNE 25/- 15/6 12/-

James CARNEY £24 for 27 acres 13/- 11/6 

Bartle MURPHY £ 5 for 9 acres 11/10 516 . 
Mary KELLY t80 tor 125 acres 12/10 15/6 

... 

.. 
·-



TABLE 2. 
~ 

INFORMATION ~ BALTIBOYS T»UNT HOUSES, F'.ROM MRS. SMITH'S CATAIOOUE RAISONE, THE 1tPERAMBULATION ~" FOR 
THE GRIFFITH VALUATION (1852) AND THE GRIFFITH . VALUATION (1853) a 

designation no. of Griffith -kind -of no • . -of-~ . ,:of.fices l~ngth, breadth _ valuation 
stories Quality roof -· rooms and he~ht (all 

Letter (house) buildings) 

James RYAN house 2 A- - sl.a.te. 4 'dairy, 
workshop, 

35,17!,13 £2.15.o 

shed & 
yard' 

Judith RYAN B 62, 16,6f 1 .10.0 

Tom KELLY * 3 'large yard, :*' 4. 5.0 
('large') new, good 

o.ffices' 

J & T DARKER 'excellent * * 5. 5 .. 0 
house' . 

Bryan DEMPSEY •good new * slate 3 'decent * 1.15.0 
hou.se' ' or.rices' 

· Philip TIRRELL 2 * slate •steading' * 3.15. 0 
·· Pat. FITZPATRICK 'low bad B 2 'banked 

.... ~r,_ ~~ ' 42,15,6 10.0 
house' manure heap, 

CQ~house' 

Garrett OOYLE c• 'offices mere l,2,16,6 -
1. o.o house 

ruins I 

Thomas ~ house B ',ard' 40,16,6 1.0. 0 
Pat QUINN B 45, 16,6 .... .,:.~ .. --:-... 1. 5.0· 

•"':; 



• ,...~.i-~ ,_ ~ ..... ~---;· ~ . "" ·-· 1.· ~$~~ ~: ·.·-~ 
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TABLE 5 (cont'd) 

designation no. of Griffith kind of no. ot of fices length,. breadth valuation 
stories Quality roof rooms and height (all 

Letter ·.:..• (house) buildings) 

~ QtJINlf 'comfortable B 3 40, 15,6 15.0 
cabin' 

. 

Richard HYLU1D 'neat cabin' c+ 42.16,6 10.0 
:..;.-: .. ;":"i'\. ...... ;.,1 .• ;:. , · Patrick F.lRP..ELL house B+ 44, 16f,6l 1. 5.0 . 

John B?RNB 'nice house ' 2 A- T 40,18,14_ 3.15.0 
James CA.RREI •good house' * slate \ * 2. o.o 
Bartle· MURPHY .a- ~ JO, 16,6 15.0 

Mary IELLY * * 3.15.0 

George UA.RNS house 'crazy 
offices' 

James CULLl12i 'small cabin' c+ 'neat small 22,16,6 5.0 
yard cow-
house and 
pigstye• 

Dick GREY 'better cabin' •neat yard 
full of man-
ure, cowhouse• 



TABLE 6 

RETURNS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE IN IRELAND, 1847-18$11 

(A.) CROPS 

a) Boyatown Electoral Division 1847-1 849t 

Number of Acres pl anted in 
~ 1848 1849 

oats 1125 1088 
potatoes 156 297 
wheat 

•' 
6 7 

turnlps 109 128 

b) Boystown Electoral Division 1848-1849 by holdingsa 

1848 ~ 
-1 acre 1-5 5-15. 15-30 30 -1 1-15 5-1 5 

oats 5 28 46 221 788 8 40 102 

potatoes 3 12 16 61 205 6 22 42 

wheat 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 

turnips 0 2 6 20 100 0 3 6 

c) Burgage Electoral Division 1850-1851 a 
. 1850 ill!. 

1370 

495 
28 

359 

15-30 

193 
15 
0 

JO 

-1 1-5 5-15 15-30 30 Tot al _, 1-5 5-15 15-30 JO 

oata 3 25 34 46 542 650 5 26 3·7 65 50 

po ta toe a 2 6 9 12 67 96 2 10 7 10 55 
wheat 0 0 0 0 12 12 0 0 0 0 1 

turnips 0 2 1 2 72 77 0 2 2 7 95 

·t • .. 

30 

1027 
350 
28 

320 

Total 

646 

84 

1 
106 



TABLE 6 

(B) RITURNS OP' AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE IN IRELAND, 1647-1 651 t 

Barony ot Lower Talbotstownt 

1647 1846 1649 1650 ~ 

Horses ) 
Mules ) 1654 1813 1953 1790 1763 ) 
Asses ) > 

Cattle a 
over one year .- 8177 8788 10, 195 9470 8755 
under one year 2791 2312 2623 2637 2480 

Sheep1 
over one year 9485 11145 13903 9040 8695 

under one year 2767 4305 4362 3714 4075 

Pigs1 
over one year 596 395 697 746 510 

undel' one year 877 910 1129 1758 1857 

Goats 309 274 256 342 440 

':I .. Poultr,y 15162 17920 18800 19631 18303 
,< 

Deer 0 0 0 0 1 

-! 

f i 

; 

j 



Soa•ol attendance figures. ~-... .. 

" 



ATTINDANCES AT BALTIBOYS' GIRLS AND INFANTS SCHOOL, 18,34-1840 

Taken .troa an 1nc0111:plete liet or the tlNo. ot Scholars• contained in the 
Board or lduoation's "Salary Pa1119nts Book" (marked with an aet erix) 

. , and the figures extracted from the Reports of the Commiesicners of 
National lduoation to~ Ireland, 1835 - 1840 • 

Year and Volume of 
Parliameni&rY Pa2er . HUJ1ber of Chil dren 
or date giTen in Male 1'ell&l.e Total 
Be.1.ar.Y Pazn!!nts Book -
28.8.34 * 80 80 

XllV 1835 67 26 93 
,, 

11.11 .JS * 8 10 18 

IllVI 1836 18 23 41 

29.4.36 * 27 36 63 

10.11 .)6 * 22 34 56 

II 1837 (5 Prot.e and 14 ... (sourcea House of 
9 RCs) Commons Select 

Committee on a 
14.4.1837 * 20 27 47 Plan of Education 

for Ireland. ) 
J0.9.1837 * 22 28 50 

)1.J.1838 * 21 JJ 54 
,. .. 

1 637. 8 IIVIII 1838 21 31 52 ' 'i· 
XVI 1839 22 31 53 

9.5.1839 * 35 31 66 

5.9.1839 * 25 JO 55 

.. 



School Attendances referred to in Mrs . Smith's Journals and her 
co11l1Bentsa 

I) 1840-1844 

1840 .28.1 27 children 
1.2 30 
6.3 32 "All as I could wish." 
4.4 35 This peak coincides with her deciding 

to award a pi:ize in each Di visim to 
the quarterly best attender. 

23 .10 6 Measles epedeaic. 
29.1 0 3 

1841 27 .1 3 She attributes the small roll to the 
priest's onpaigning to take advan-
tage of the epedemic to boost the 

6.4 
numbers ot the hedge schools . 

18 
10.s 26 Father Germaine's first visit to the 

school tor a year so she believes his 

27S 32 
campaign has failed. 
The retuni to the previous year's 
level coincides with an Inspector's 
visit. 

1.6 29 "I think we shall conquer the priest." 
3.7 36 Quarterly pri1e daya •thirty six 

clean little creatures watching for 
their prises • ., 

17. 7 0 The result of the parents being fright-
ened off by another epedemic - unspeci-
fied. 

12.8 17 "looking, poor things, very much cut 
up after 'this ep~denlick •. " 

18.9 . 18 

1842 5.4 12 The height of the problems c~used by 
the teacher Kiss Gardener being away 
at Marlborough St. 

21.4 13 Miss Phillips has arrived a s a replace-
ment, but ••• "few owing to the potatoes." 

30.9 -30 "70 on the roll, but she rarely has 
JO attendingtt 

13.11 "they attended Tt!iey irregularly." 

' 1843 16. 7 Few pupil• because of the boga "there 

l is always something at every season put 
forward as an excuse for the irregular 

l h&bita ot these poor people.n 
t 1644 17.6 22 in new boys' school 
t 7.8 60 children attending both schools. 

I 
11 

I 



II. School Attendances 'in both Baltiboya Schools 1844-18$1 taken 
from Mrs. ·Smith's Journsl.s 

Date -
17.6.1844 -
7.~ 

6.10.1845 

19.10 

14.12 

18.1 .1846 

24.1 
14.2 

1.) 

16.3 

5.4 

!?zs' school Girls' School 

22 

60 in both 

10 15 

aTerage 9-13 . 
' 

26 
29 

29 

.32 

.34 
&Terage .36 average 36 

90 in both 

)2 

42 
(average or late 
21} 

.36 

a tew onlya"all 
· at work" 

52 
(ditto 2'7 ) 

47 
11 .11 21 38 
29.) .1847 

1.4 

5.5 average 26 

).12 

1,4. 11 .1848 
14.9 
21.1. 1849 

4.10 

45 the aver
age total 
aTerage 46 

60 the aver
age total 

if 

Mrs. Smith's detail 

14 attending night class 

"his night school gives 
great satisfaction as it 
is very full" 
"wonders at school• 
Mrs. Smith boasts to Dr. 
Robinson about "my full 
school". 

Good a·t;tendance coincid
ing w1. th "Reports 1 day''. 

"A large attendance of 
the pupils, bad as the 
times are • 11 

"the average attendance 
of boys is still small." 
night school at tendance 
"only middling" but "tli~ 
attendance in both s chools 
1 11 nmt large . " 
"bad attendance at school." 

evidently lots of infants 

"if things go on as they 
haTe begun we ohall have 
a full school socn." 

•••• / ... fl 



II. (cont'd) 

24.2. 1850 

28.J 

13.4 

25.12 

August 

Bgra' School Girls' School 

12-15 the 
recent aver
age total 

Veey tew boys average 40 
recentl.7 , 
(emigration) 
"We really are to get the boys' 
school up again. I promised 
to reopen it if they would 
prolllise me twenty f.1 ve boys 
and I understand ther have al
ready tventr eeTen, so I begin 
and with a Protestant Master." 

Total 'in attendance' 58 

The Smiths departed for Dublin • 

. ' 

~: 

Mrs. Snrl. th 's detail 

18 children breakfast
ing at school 
Mrs. Smith comments 
that if this is all 
that will attend with 
a good teacher, then 
little point in per
servering. 
Mrs. Smith anticipates 

' that the girls will be 
do1i111 to 20 by autumn. 
cf. Mrs. Smith's coI1J111ent 
on 7.11 ••• ~those odious 
priestsJ but for them I 
should have little short 
or 100 pupils . " 

"m;r school is flourish
ing" 

" 



A.TT!NDANCES AT BALTIBO!S' GIRIS AND INFANTS SCHOOL, 1840-1851 

Taken from the ~otts of the Commissioners of National Education for 
Ireland, 1840-1851. 

.. . Year and Volume of Number of Children Total 
Parliamentary Paper ~ Female 

XIV III 1840 25 30 55 
1842 III II 1841 31.3 34 22 56 

30.9 14 27 41 
1842 XXIII 1842 31.3 14 27 41 

" 
30.9 3 26 29 

UV III 1843 31.3 4 26 30 
30.9 11 39 50 

XII 1844 31.3 11 31 48 
.30.9 12 30 42 

IXVI 1845 31.3 14 21 35 
30.9 3 34 31 

XIII 1846 31.3 1 28 29 
30.9 4 32 36 

XVII 1847 31.3 6 46 52 
30.9 5 47 52 

1847.8 XIII . 1848 31.3 8 62 70 
30.9 15 67 82 

XIII! 1849 31.3 9 49 58 
30.9 11 51 68 

XIV 1850 31.3 12 53 65 
.30.9 7 44 51 

llIV 1851 31.3 13 ' 35 48 
30.9 15 32 47 .. 



J.TTDfDANCES AT BA.LTIBOYS' BOYS SCHOOL, 1847-1851 

Taken trom the Reports of the Commissioners ct National Education for 
Ireland. 

Yeu and Volume of Number of Boys 
Parliamen~ Paper 

XVII 31 .).1847 42 

30.9 . 55 

1847.6 XIll 31.J.1848 50 

,, 
30.9 51 

InII 31 .J.1649 57 

.30.9 61 

llV 31.3.1850 56 

J0.9 40 

IIIV 31.).1851 25 

30.9 0 

•school temporar-
ily closed'' 

~ . 

·. 
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